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The Cobalt Catalysed Oxidation of Solvent Extraction 0iluents
D S Flett and D W West, Warren Spring Laboratory, Stevenage, Herts, England.
So 1 vent extract fon for the separation and recovery of coba 1t from ni eke 1 is now we 11
established coomercfally. Ol While chloride liquors containing nickel and cobalt have
been processed by solvent extraction for many years, it is only relatively recently
that sulphate liquors have been so processed and even yet in only two plants ie.
Nippon Mining Co Ltd (2) and Rustenburg Refiners Pty Ltd (3) are such liquors
processed using totally sulphate based flowsheets. The extractant originally chosen
for both plants was di 2-ethyl hexYl phosphoric acid (0EHPA) but, because cobalt
1eakage from the coba1t cf rcu 1 t was found to cause hydroxyoxime degradatfon prob 1 ems
in the subsequent nickel extraction circuit, Nippon Mining soon switched to the more
selective alkyl phosphonfc acid extractant, PC88A. (4, 5 ) Rustenburg Refiners on the
other hand faced no such downstream problems and still operate their plant using
DEHPA as the extractant.
The first plant scale unit in Rustenburg Refiners' operations was COOITlfssfoned in
In that
1979 and this operated satisfactorily for the first few years up to 1982.
year a larger plant was COOITlfssfoned which was operated much more as a closed unit
operation than the prevfous p1 ant. After the first year of this 1 atter operation,
performance slowly deteriorated with eventually a serious fall off in both separation
factor and phase break. Replacement of 40% of the solvent inventory in June 198 3
only provided a temporary respite and furthur performance deterioration was soon
experienced. Preliminary examination of the solvent phase suggested that oxidative
degradation of the aromatic diluent had occurred. This paper presents the results of
a study of this unusua1 prob1em.
Genera1 Cons fderations
Although no previous cases of diluent oxidation in solvent extraction plants treating
cobalt containing solutions had been reported; ft was strongly suspected that the
degradation problem in the MRR plant was probably associated with the cobalt as it is
a known oxygen carrier which can catalyse oxidation reactions, particularly when
present in the hexa-coordfnate as opposed to the tetrahedral fonn. Thus it is
reported that cobalt compounds catalyse the oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons 6, 7 , 8
including p xylene 9 which can be converted at high temperature and pressure to
terephthalfc acid.
Oxidative degradation of the aromatic hydrocarbons in the plant diluent is thought
therefore to have proceeded through an initial slow build up of peroxy or
hydroperoxide compound followed by reaction with cobalt ions liberating free
radfcals 10 as in equations 1 and 2 where R is alkyl.
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co2+ + R02 H 7 co3+ + RO. + ow ............ (1)
co2+ + Ro2 • + H + ............ (2)
co3+ + R02H
Because phenols can tennfnate autoxidatfon chain reactions by free radical capture
eg. AH + R02.-+ A. + R02 H; A. + R02.� A02R and 2A,·� A-A (where AH is a substituted
phenol), the add! tion of a phenol antioxf dant would be expected to fnhf bit the
oxidative degradation.

-+

Experimental Approach
To study this diluent oxidation problem, ft was considered that oxidation tests
carried out in an autoclave using air under pressure would give oxidation rates
sufficiently high relative to oxidation by air at atmospheric pressure that ft would
be possible to conffnn that cobalt was indeed promoting dfluer.� oxidation and that
thf s technfque wou 1 d then provide the bas fs for a genera1 and in-depth study of thfs
unusual problem. Preliminary tests proved satisfactory and therefore this technique
was adopted for the study.
Loaded organic phases containing either the metal salt or the sodium salt of the
extractant were charged to a 11 stirred electrically heated autoclave wherein they
were contacted with appropriate aqueous solutions usually at an organic to aqueous
ratio of 3 :1. Afr was introduced to the autoclave at a pressure of 150 psi and the
operating temperature was 5o0c for most tests. The rate of oxfdation was detennl ned
by measuring the change fn oxygen content fn samp 1 es taken of the overgas whil�
maintaining overpressure by introducing successive measured charges of air as
demanded by pressure drop. The oxidised organic phases were stripped of metal and
examined for the presence of oxidative degradation products of the diluent by IR
spectroscopy and combined gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GCMS).
Although the major part of the study has been concerned with cobalt, the following
metal ions were also studied ie.'Ni2+, cu2+, Fe3+ and Mn2+. Both an alkyl phosphonic
acid (PC88A Daihachi Chemical Co Japan) and an alkyl phosphinic acid (Cyanex 27 2,
'American Cyanamid Corp.) were studied as.well as DEHPA. A range of aromatic and
aliphatic diluents were also examined, A summary of all systems studied is given in
table 1.
Results
Preliminary oxidation tests showed that organic phases containing an aromatic
diluent, Solvesso 150, oxidised quite rapidly in the autoclave and that the final
solutions contained degradation products of the diluent which matched closely those
found In the sample from the Rustenburg Refiners plant. An ion chromatogram of the
plant sample contained a number of small peaks between the last of the solvent peaks
and the TBP peak (absent in the chromatogram of the fresh solvent) which correlated
with phenyl ethanones of molecular weight 148 and 16 2 and with methylesters of
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benzoic acid, Further preliminary tests also showed that significant degradation
only occurred 1n the presence of cobalt when the plant cobalt/nickel system was
cons1dered, Thus for work assoc1ated with the Rustenburg Ref1ners p 1ant prob 1em
oxidative testwork was restricted to cobalt.
a) Effect of Diluent Aromaticity
The comparative oxidation results for the aromatic diluent Solvesso 150, Esca1d 100
(aromaticity 25%) and aliphatic Esca1d 110 are shown 1n Fig 1. The figure shows that
the higher the aromatic content of the diluent, the faster was the rate of oxidation.
Exam1nat 1on of the rate plot for So 1vesso 150 f n F1g 1 shows that there was an
initial small induction period 1n the oxidation of about 2 hours after which the
oxidation rate was constant. This induct 1on period is consistent with a gradua 1
build up in the solvent of peroxy or hydroperox1de compounds followed by reaction
wl th coba 1t 1ons 11berat 1ng free radica1 s ( lO) as shown above in equations (1) and
(2).
No such induction period was apparent for Escald 100 or Esca1d 1·10.
(b) Effect of Cobalt Loading
For this study only the organic phase was taken for autoclaving to eliminate any
possible contribution to the rate from the cobalt present in the aqueous phase. The
results obtained are shown graphically in Fig 2. Fig 4 shows that the oxidation rate
increased with the metal loading up to a maximum in the range 10-15g 1-1, but
decreased on further increase in the loading to 20 g 1-1• The lower oxidation rate
at high cobalt loading may be associated in some way with an increase in the
proportion of tetrahedral cobalt present (ll), because it would be expected that in
this co-ordination state cobalt would be fess able to promote the transfer of oxygen.
However, other factors such as solvent viscosity and oxygen solubility may also be
playing a part. Moreover, at the higher cobalt concentration of 20 g 1-l there was
a 1so 1ess diluent availab 1e for reaction because to achieve this 1oading it was
necessary to increase the concentration of DEPHA from 0,5M up to 0.BM.
Fig 2 also shows that at all cobalt loadings there was an appreciable induction
period (much longer in fact than when aqueous phase was present, Fig 1). The length
of this induction increased progressively as the cobalt loading decreased - indeed no
constant rate was reached even after 34h at the loading of 2 g 1-1 Co.
(c)
The
for
150

Effect of Temperature
effect of increase in temperature on the diluent oxidation rate is shown in Fig 3
Solvesso 150 and Escaid 110. The results show that at roan temperature Solvesso
oxidised slowly but that the oxidation rate increased rapidly with temperature
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eg. at 50 °c the rate Is approximately 13 times that at room temperature while at 10°c
the rate increase 1s nearly 40 times, With Escaid 110 however little oxidation
occurred at all at room temperature and significant oxidation only appeared at
temperatures > 5o 0c.
{d) Effect of Oxygen Partial Pressure
The effect of oxygen partial pressure on diluent oxidation rate was also examined by
reacting the aromatic solvent in the autoclave under several different
oxygen -nitrogen atmospheres. The results which are presented graph! cally f n Ffg 4
show that the oxidation rate exactly doubled on increasing the oxygen concentration
from 5 to 10 per cent but on further Increasing the oxygen level to 30 per cent there
was little, if any, increase In rate.
From these data, assuming that the apparent linear relationship between the rate of
oxidation and o2 partial pressure Is maintained as the oxygen content Is reduced to
0 .2 atmospheres ( Ie. nonna 1 alr pressure) then the oxidation rate under plant
conditions is predicted to be of the order of 20m.M 1-1 hr-1•
(e) Change of Extractant
The testwork using DEPHA as extractant was extended to include both a phosphonic acid
(PCB8A) and a phosphinlc acid (Cyanex 272). Solvesso 150 was used as diluent in each
case and the results in figure 5 show that using the phosphonfc acid as extractant,
diluent oxidation was faster than in the comparable test with DEHPA but that for t:•e
phosphinlc acid, oxidation was slower. This result for PC88A is particularly
surprising as ft was believed that, as these reagents progressively load cobalt
Increasingly In the tetrahedral form, an order of oxidative stability of the solvent
of phosphoric < phosphonic <. phosphinlc would have been found. Other factors are
obviously in\olved but it has not been possible 1n this study to determine what these
are.
(f) Effect of Metal Ion
The ability of metal Ions other than cobalt to promote diluent ox1dat1on was also
examined. Using DEHPA as extractant and oxidation conditions as before manganese, a
known oxidation catalyst was found to catalyse oxidation of Solvesso 150 at a rate
comparable with that of cobalt, as shown in Fig 6. Copper also catalysed diluent
oxidation to an appreciable extent but the activity of both nickel and ferric Iron
was very low. From the figure, the catalytic activity Is seen to decrease in the
order Co) Mn Cu } Fe II I > Ni.

>

(g) Effect of Antioxidant
Initial testwork showed that phenols were very effective In preventing diluent
oxidation. For plant use, a proprietary antioxidant, Ionol CP {Shell Chemicals Ltd)
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was

selected.

Little or no oxygen uptake by the organic phase

was

recorded in either

of two extended autoclave tests in which loaded solvent prepared with Ionol CP
(O.l w/o) stabilised Solvesso 150 and Escaid 110 were autoclaved for 15 and 38 days
respectively.

A gradual loss of antioxidant in both tests was recorded by GC

analyses and is shown in Fig 7.

Extrapolations of these rate plots show that for

Solvesso. 150 consumption of antioxidant would be complete in 17 days compared with
SO days for Escaid llO.

For any plant application therefore monitoring of the

antioxidant concentration is essential.

While GC was used for most of the Ionol CP

analyses HPLC was also found to be satisfactory.
(h)

Implications for Plant Operation

The results of this study showed that over time aromatic diluents will oxidize
severely in the Rustenburg Refinery cobalt solvent extraction system.
diluents are sign1ficantly more stable and are preferred.

Aliphatic

Addition of antioxidant to

the organic phase will reduce the oxidation rate of both aliphatic and aromatic
diluents, but as the antioxidant is consumed in the process it is essential that the
concentration be monitored and controlled.

Based on these results and continuous

countercurrent testwork at Warren Spring Laboratory a solvent formulation containing
Escaid llO modified with TBP and Ionol CP as antioxidant was introduced into the
Rustenburg Refinery plant in 1983.

Since that time there has been no problem with

diluent oxidation.
CONCLUSIONS
In alkyl phosphorus acid extraction systems, metal ions, particularly cobalt and
manganese, are capab 1 e of catalysing the oxidative degradation of cOITITlercia 1 solvent
extraction diluents with attendant problems of poor phase separation and loss in
solvent selectivity.
In the cobalt, DEHPA system the rate of oxidation increases
aromaticity, temperature and cobalt solvent loading.

with

increasing diluent

The oxidation rate is also

dependant on the oxygen partial pressure at low oxygen concentrates.
Phenolic antioxidants are effective in conferring diluent stability.

However it is

essential to monitor and maintain the antioxidants concentration for long term
satisfactory plant performance.
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TABLE 1 - Lo1<led 0r91n1c Phues Studied tn Testwort

All or91ntc phues contltned 5 't/O TIP IS ph1se IIOdtfter
Yoliae of or91ntc phue t1ken • 240 al ucept .t.ere Indicated by •or+
o,-,.ntc Phue C01111posttton

Yarhble
£11•lned

Extr1ctant

Diluent Ar'Olllttctty

Concn O.SM
D[IFA

sol .,,nt L01dtn9

O(IFA

Teaper1ture 17-70°t

O(IFA

O�gen Partial Pressu,-.
o.s to 3 hr
Ertr1etant Type

OEIFA

Metal

OEIFA
PC88A
cyanea 27Z
OEIFA

Ion

O(IFA

Anttoxtdlnt Addition

.
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Dtluent
Solvesso 150
£sc1td 100
Esc1td 110

Solvesso 150

Sohtsso 150
tsca•d no
Sohesso 150
Esc1td no•

Soheuo 150
Soheno 150

Solnuo 1 50
Esc11d 110

480 •1 0r,antc Phase

Neta1 Loaded
Co, 13.0 9 r 1
Co, 13,6 g 1·1
co, 13.0 9 ,-1
Co, 2.0 9 1·l
Co, 5,0 g 1-I
co, 10,0 g 1-1
Co, 14.2 g 1-I
Co ,5 1-I
co. 13 g 1-1
Co, 13 9 1-1
Co, IJ g 1-I
Co, 13 a r 1
co. 13.0 g 1-1
Co, 14,0 g 1-I
Co, 15,6 I 1-I
Nt, IZ,O g 1-I
F• Ill, 9.J g 1-I
Cu, 16.2 g 1-l
1111, 11,5 I 1-I
plus Co, 1l g ,-l
Jonol Co, 12 g 1-I
CP

Aqueou,
Phue
liken
CoS04 (......, US 9 1-l Co)
(- 16 g 1-I Co)
(-161 i-1 Co)
No Aqueous Phln

CoS04 (-16 g i-1 Co)
("' 16 9 1·l Co)
Coso4 (- 16 I 1-I Co)
(,....16 9 1·1 Co)
coso4 ("' 16 g 1-l Co)
(,...,15 g i-1 co)
(""' 14 a r 1 co)
NtS04 (,..., 17 g 1-I Nt)
ferrtc Ah• {17 .4 g 1·1 ft)
cuso4 ( ...... 16 g 1·1 Cu)
NnS04 (r-.i 16 9 1-l *}
CoS04 (,..., 16 I 1-I Co)
-Coso4 (-16 g 1-I Co)
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� DECREASE IN CONCENTRATION OF IONOL (P
DURING EXTENDED AU TOCLA\1£ TESTS

The Role of Aryl Aldoxime Reagents in the Technical and Economic Advancement of
Copper Production by Solvent Extraction

R.F.Dalton, Imperial Cl1emical Indt1stries PLC, Organics Division, HexRgon House,
Manchester, M9 3DA, Great Britain
G.W.Seward, ICI Americas Inc, Acorga Technical Service Center P.O.Box 1431, Phoenix,
Arizona 85001, USA.

The use of o-hydroxyaryloximes as extractants in large scale processes for the
production of copper by solvent extraction is well established.

Other classes of

chemical compounds have been investigated and proposed for this application but have
failed on mainly technical grounds.

Certain hydroxy oxime formulations are pre

eminent in being able to meet the considerable number of exacting requirements of a

successful solvent extraction reagent.

The earliest reagents us�d for the commercial solvent extraction of copper were based
on formulations of a ketoxime, 2-hydroxy-5-nonylbenzophenone oxime (1,2).

�'hile

this was seen as a considerable innovation at the time the product (LIX 64N) was a

weak extractant suited mainly to the recovery of copper from relatively dilute leach
solutions.

Since this time new oxime extractants and fQrmulat10ns have been

d�veloped giving greatly improved performance and plant economics, and it is these

developments and ongoing research into improved products that is t.he subject for this

paper.

In the early 1970's,ICI nnd Acorga identified the need for strnnger extractants with

improved properties to allow the application of solvent extraction to more

concentrated, acidic leach solutions, and which would also offer consider�ble

economies in plant design and operating costs.

In the course of the synthesis and

evaluation of more than one hundred and fifty compounds, we identified an aryi

aldoxime, namely 2-hydroxy-5-nonylbenzaldoxime as offering many of the properties we

were looking for.

This compound, now known as P50 oxime was a strong extractant

with very fast extraction kinetics and was far more selective for copper over iron
The dist1nct advantages of
and other metals than the earlier ketoxime reagents.

nonyl salicylaldoxime (P50) over other contenders were recognised by the granting of
patents to ICI in most industrialised and copper producing countries (3).

Although P50 oxime had mC"st of the improved properties we were looking for its high

strength as an extractant made it more difficult to strip with normal spent tankhouse
Jt could have heen used in solvent
electrolyte than the weaker ketox1.mc reagents.
extraction circuits specifically designed for it but a coni:dcierah]P amount of the

reagent would h;tve been c,11·r1ed rnuncl the cfrcuJt In the cnppc-r ln,1ded form rc-riutrfng
the use of a large excess of reagent. V.1rious attempts were made to modify the
chemistry of the P50 molecule itself but thrse always resulted Jn m,1Jor chanp,cs in

properties, making the reagent too weak and destroyfng other advantages such as the
It was further dfscovered Jn the course of our work however

very fast kinetics (4).
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that if controlled amounts of certain compounds such as alkyl phenols, alcohols and

esters were added as modifiers to P50, a considerable improvement could be made in

the stripping, without unduly affecting the extraction performance (5,6).

These discoveries were put into effect in 1976 with the launching of the reagents

Acorga PSlOO and Acorga P5300 which were formulations of PSO oxime incorporating
nonyl phenol as the modifier.

The reagent Acorga PSlOO, based on a 1:1 ratio of PSO

to nonyl phenol, is a strong eY.tractant but with a much better transfer efficiency
than the unmodi.fied aldoxime, and capable of giving excellent copper recovery in

plants employing fewer and smaller mixer settlers than the earlier solvent extraction
plants.

Ac.orga P5300 contaif\ed a higher proportion of m0difier and was a slightly

weaker extractant.

The effect on the economics of the solvent extraction process following the

introduction of these Ac0rga reagents was quite dramatic.

By the late 1970's

solvent extraction plants. were being commissioned which were approximately one third
the size of ear.lier c,perations of equivalent copper production cBpacity, and are

currently reported to be making copper for less than $660 per tonne (30c/1b) (7).

These new reagents also achieved our objective of opening up the potential for

solvent extraction to treat much stronger, acidic solutions from vat leaching

operations.

Over the years 1979-82 there was a 70% increa�e in the amount of

installed solvent extraction capacity for copper, virtually all ,of which is accounted
for by the installation of plants using the second generation aldoxime based

reagents.

Nonyl phenol was initially chosen as the modifier in Acorga reRgents because, being a

starting material for the manufacturt� of PSO oxime, it was convenient to use, readily

available, and gave products of highly satisfactory performance in many applications.
The success of these reagents in the late 70s and the recognition of their

overwhelmingly superior properties and economic benefits does not mean, hOwever, that
there has since been a lack of progress in reagent development - quite to the

contrary.

1981 saw the introduction of the reagent Acorga PTSOSO, which is based on a 2: I

weight ratio of PSO oxime and tridecyl alcohol.

This reagent was initially

developed to meet specific requirements for a particular customer, but has since

found wide spread acceptnnce at a number of operations.

In 1985 it was, we believe,

the single !'lo]vent extraction rengent purch,'lse<l in greatPst tonnages world wide.

In

tl1e early development of Acorgn PT5050 it wns recognised that its properties differed

from Acorga P5100 in a number of areas.

For example, it was found that Acorga

PTSOSO had even better selectivity than the n�nyl phenol modified Acorga PSIOO.

Other differences also became apparent with respect to hydrolytic stability, Kinetics
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and phase separation.

· It has since been clearly recognised that the choice of

modifier can have subtle effects on various properties of extractants.

Use of mixtures of aldoximes with weak ketoximes has also been proposed «s an

alternative means of obtaining extraction and strip characteristics similar to those
of modified aldoxime reagents (8).

This approach, hcwever, can introduce some of

the adverse properties of ketoxime re�g�nts such �s their inferior copper-iron

selectivity and kinetics.

The effect of different modifiers on the properties of

extractants, and hdw this can be directed to the tailoring of improved reagents to
meet specific requirements, is considered below with respect to some of the more
important reagent parameter�.
Selectivity

We investigated copper-iron selectivity by contacting Escaid solutions of various
extractant formulations containing 25g per litre PSO, or the molar equivalent of

other oximes, with two fresh portions of aqueous feed, then analysing the organic

phase.

Data wrts acquired using two different feed solutions; feed (A) which
2+
contained Jg/litre of cu , Jg/litre of Fe3+ at pH 2.0, �nd feed (B) which contained
2+
J
The results, expressed as the ratio
Jg/litre of Cu , 30g/litre of Fe + at pH 2.0.
of copper to iron extracted for contact wf.th each of the two feed solutions, are

displayed in Table 1.

Table 1

Copper-Iron Selectivity of Variou� o-Hydroxyaryloxime formulations.

Extractant Composition

Commercial Formulation

PSO(c salicylaldoxime)+ nonylphenol
9
PSO + alcohol (1)

Acorga PS!OO

PSO + alcohol (3)
PSO + ester (1)

Acorga MS61S

PSO + alcohol ( 2)

PSO + ester (2)

C

l2

salicyl aldoxime plus tridecanol

salicyl aldoxime + C9 benzophenone oxime
c12
C
salicylaldoxime + C9 acetophenone oxime
l2

Coppet-Iron ratio

in extract
Feed A
1859

59i2

5384

6024

5898

7435

LIX 622

1444

LIX 984

790

LIX 864

170

Feed B
386
736

SIS

976
971

1 210

208

33

1 20

These results show that a combination of either alcohol (3) or the ester (2) with the
nonyl salicylaldoxime PSO can provide products offering exceptional selectivity for

copper over iron under even the most arduous of conditi.ons (high Fe/Cu ratio in the
feed and high pH).

Some of the deficiencie� of the concept of mixtures of

aldoximes and ketoximes are self evident from these data.
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Kinetics

The rates of extraction and stripping of copper with certain o-hydroxyaryl- aldoximes
such as Acorga PSO are known to be very fast, and much faster than with ketoxime
reagents (4).

We have r�ccntly had cause to evaluate reagents for a project where

the operating temperature in the extraction circuit is 11.kely to be between O and

5 ° C, and as th·e benefits of solvent extraction become more universally appreciated we

see furthe1· potential for its application in colder climates, and also for dealing

with some l,\., temperature mine waters.

It might be be expected that operating at

lower temperatures will slow dovn extraction rates considerably and this con become a

matter of major concern if low stage efficien�ies result in a loss of copper.
kinetic propcrti,es of various hydrox.yoxime formulations at 0 ° C and 25 °C are

The

illustrated in Table 2.
Table 2

Rates of extraction and stripping for various reagents at 0 ° and 25 ° C.
Approach to equilibrium, %

Extractant formulation

o•c

Extract Strip Extract Strip

(30sec) (15sec) (30sec) (15sec)

P50 oxime (C9 salicylaldoxime)

P50 oxime plus nonylphenol (Acorga P5100)

97.3

96.2

62.8

42.1

86.3

43.4

81.6

85.6

P50 plus LIX 64N

75.4

Cl2 salicylaldox1me plus LIX 64N

100

72.6

P50 oxime plus tridecanol (Acorga PT5050)
Ketoxime reagent (LIX 64N)

89.7

64.4

64.o

90.6

45.2

96.5

94.1

98

99.4

100

81.7

87.9

64.5

The experimental methods for cr1.rrying out this comparison are described elsewhere

(9).
The reagent concentrations used were O.J molar oxime and the aqueous feed 6g/l
2
3
Cu + and 3g/l Fe + at pH 2.0.

The main point of interest in these data lies in the different effects observed

between the alcohol and nonyl phenol modifiers on the kinetics of the extractant
under low temperature c�nditions.

A combination of r50 oxime with an alcohol

modifier clearly offers the best approach to obtaining high stage efficiencies under
these conditions (otf1er than usin� the unmodified aldoxime and accepting a lower

transfer efficiency).

The economic significance of obtaining high sta�e

efficiencies in solvent extraction proce!=:ses is rendily appreciate'd when it is

considered that an improvement of only 1% in copper recovery in a plant with a

capacity of 20,000 tonnes per annum recovers extra copper with a market value of

approximately $300,000.
Phase Separation

A similar order of preference of reagents to that shown above has also been observed
with regard to phase separation rates.
Agaln, the tridecanol modified reagent
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Acorga PT5050 stood up very well under the low temperature conditions that caused a
considerable slowing down of phase separation rates with other extractant

formulations ( 10).
Hydrolytic Stability

A concern with oxime based reagents in solvent extraction processes is that their

rate of hydrolysis when contacted with strip acid be at an acceptable rate, such· that

the losses by this cause are as fimall as possible.

In practice this is the case,

and the majority of oxime extractants have half lives under real operating conditions

of several years.

In the course of our recent work however, we have noted

interesting differences in the relative effects of different modifiers and

formulations on the hydrolytic stability of oximes, enabling us to formulate strong

oxime extractants even more resistant to hydrolysis than those hitherto available,.

It is evident from previous work carried out by ourselves and others that accelerated

degradation tests carried out at el_evated tempt::r·atures can give quite misleading
results and the data can not be accurately extrapolated to indicate tlie rate of

hydrolysis at realistic operating temperatures and acidities (11).

Long term

stability tests have been carried out independently in which solutions of extractants
were stirred continuously with strip acid for several months at temperatures of 30 ° C.
The results are displayed in Table 3.

Table 3 - Half lives of various hydroxy oxime formulations stirred
continuously with strip acid at 30 ° C

Extractant formulation

+ nonylphenol
oxime + tridecanol
oxime + alcohol (3)

P50 oxime
P50
P50

Dodecylsalicylaldoxime
Dodecylsalicylaldoxime

(Acorga P5100)

ilalf life (years)
2.2

(Acorga PT5050)

3. 82

(Acorga M5615)

4.57

+ tridecanol
+ 2 hydroxy-5-nonyl

3. 25
3.05

acetophenone oxime (aldoximc-Ketoxime mixture)
These results show up clear differences in the rate of hydrolysis of an oxime when

formulated with different modifiP.rs and shown how careful selection of modifier can

be used to effect a considerable improvement in reagent stability.
Entrainment and Crud

Crud can be a nuisance with certain silicaceous leach solutions and manifests itself

a� a �886 of solid stabilised emulsion in the settlers.

Modifiers are not the

primary cause of such cruds, since cruds can be readily generated simply by

contacting silicaceous feed solutions with reagent free Kerosene: they can however

have some influence on the amounts of crud generated.

Entrainment of organic in
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aqueous adversely affects tankhouse operations and represents a source of reagent
loss, so that steps are usually taken to minimise it.

Entrainment of aqueous in the

loaded organic phase represents another means of transfer of iron to the tankhouse
electrolyte.

Under conditions, of hi�h iron concentration in the feed, iron

transferance to the electrolyte by this means can outweigh the high selectivity
advantages of the reagent.
We have examined a number of extractnnt formulations using different modifiers,
including alkyl phenols, fatty alcohols, and esters.

In particular we have looked at

the effect of structural differences in compounds to see if their interfacial
properties can be related to the generation of crud and entrainment,

In experiments

using small pilot scale mixer settlers , various extractant solutions were contacted
with real mine solutions and periodic measurements made of entrainment levels (parts
per million) and rate of crud generation (mm per hour).

Results for some of these

formulations are displayed in Table 4 and show clear differences between various
modifiers examined.

The particular alcohol (3) g�ve marked improvements in

entrainment levels over other alcohols tested as modifiers under most operating
conditions, and this trend was confirmed in later experiments carried out using a
different feed solution.
Table 4

Entrainment levels (ppm) and crud generation (m.m.hr=l) for formulations
of P50 oxime with various modifiers

Modifier

Organic continuous dJs:eersion
Entrainment (ppm)
0 in A

A in 0

Crud
---1
mm hr

A9ueous continuous dis:eersion
·Entrainment(ppm)
0 in A

A in 0

Crud
-

mm hr

alcohol (1)

147

675

1.6

alcohol(2)

313

792

3.4

so

alcohol (3)

73

467

2.2

120

0

Ester (1)

300

1125

14

360

3000

11.S

Ester ( 2)

53

25

0.57

94

50

1.0

90

117

-1

0. 75

s

350

0.75

The results with the two esters also reveal marked differences with respect to both
entrainment and crud generation.

In earlier work the ester (1) had shown

considerable promise as a modifier for o-hydroxybenzaldoximes because of the
resulting very high Cu-Fe selectivity and good hydrolytic stability.

It was

rejected however on account of its adverse properties with respect to the amounts of
The data in Table 4 show how these problems can be
.
overcome by use of an nltcrnntive ester, No (2) in the table.
Extension of this

entrainment and crud generated.

study to other reagent formulations showed that by careful selection of the modifier,
extractant formulations can be produced having better performance with regard to crud
and entrainment levels than formulations containing no modifier at all,
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The ACORGA H Range of Extractants for Copper

We believe the approach pioneered by ICI and Acorga based on an understanding of the

principles of modifier effects offers the preferred way forward to the formulation of
extractants of improved performance, and also offers the technically exciting

facility of tailoring rMgents to optimise specific plant requirements.

A result of

this is the new'Acorga H Range of extractants based on formulations of P50 oxime with
Typical members of this Range

modifiers selected on the'basis of our current work.

are Acorga H5397 and Acorga H5615, both of which are strong extractants, similar in
strength to Acorga P5100;· but with sharply improved properties in specific areas.

Trials have been carried out recently for a major commerical solvent extraction plant

currently using a mixture of reagents, but which wished to increase throughput and
reduce transfer of iron to the tankhouse.
contains approximately 3.5gpl Cu

2+

The feed solution.at this operation
3

, 3.5gpl Fe + and pH 1.5.

The entrainment levels

with Acorga M5615 - particularly of aqueous in organic - were less than half those

obtained with Acorga P5100 and a very marked improvement on the level of entrainment
currently being experienced in the plant with mixed ketoxime/aldoxime reagents.

The

copper /iron transfer ratios obtained using the different reagent solutions were as

follows:

Reagent

Cu/Fe ratio
171

Current plant organic

25 v/o Acorga P5100

310

1088

25 v/o Acorga H5615

In another operation, a means of reducing aqueous in organic (A in 0) entrainment was

needed, whilst still maintaining organic phase continuit)'' large scale pilot trials

were carried out and careful studies were made of entrainment levels at a number of
points in the operation.

Numerous measurements were made over several days and the

averages of the figures recorded are shown in Table 5.

Table 5 Entrainment levels during trials of Acors• H5615

Measurement 2oint

Aqueous in organic stream from lat extract stage
Aqueous in organic stream from 2nd strip stage

Organic in aqueous stream from 2nd extraction stage
Organic in aqueous from lat strip stage

Entrainment
98ppm

26ppm

40ppm

14ppm

Entrainment levels of aqueous in the organic stream exiting the first extraction

stage of greater than IOOOppm had often been recorded during trials with a
competitive reagent.

In addition, there was a aubatantial reduction in crud

generation with Acorga H5615.
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Important benefits of Acorga H5615 are thus seen to be with regard to selectivity and
entrainment.

In addition, this reagent offers substantial improvements in

hydrolytic stability over other aldoxime formulations.

Its utility will no doubt

lie in the economic as well as technical benefits it can bring to a particular
solvent extraction operations.
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The Solvent Extraction of Lead Using Commercially Available Extractants
R.G. Holdich, G,J, Lawson, University of Birmingham, U.K.

Interest in chloride hydrometallurgical processes has been increasing in recent

years.

Many different processes have been proposed in attempts to treat a wide

variety �f mat�rials, including complex sulphide ores, Red Sea muds and scrap metals

\1). Most of these processes involve, dissolution of the valuable base metals,

followed by stages to separate and purify the metal constituents. Removal of lead

by cooling and precipitation of the chloride is often suggested; however the

solubility of lead chloride is a complex function of chloride activity (2) and
alternative means of lead removal need to be investigated.

Solvent extraction and

ion exchange are two well-known hydrometallurgical separation techniques, but

whereas the behaviour of metals such as copper, zinc, cobalt and nickel when under

going extraction from chloride media is reasonably well known, the detailed
behaviour of the often associated lead is not.

Furthermore the common base metal

solvent extraction reagents were developed for use in sulphate media, in which the

solubility of lead is extremely low; clearly with chloride solutions this is no
longer the case.

Studies have been made of the solvent extraction of lead from chloride and nitrate
solutions using carboxylic acids (3,4), and also from acetate solutions using

Lix 34 (5). The solvent extraction of lead from chloride solutions with amines has
received greater attention {6,7), and has been proposed as an alternative to

crystallisation for lead removal from chloride solutions.

However, this technique

is most effective at low to moderate chloride concentrations (less than 4 H); at
higher concentrations extraction is reduced, suggesting that ·the complex anion

PbClz: which predominates in solutions of high chloride activity, is not extractable
\6, 7).

The solvent extraction of lead from solutions of moderate chloride activity

\2 H) using an alkyl phosphoric acid has been investigated, and shown to be

non-stoichiometric (8).

This paper reports the solvent extraction of lead from chloride solutions of

concentration ranging from O to 5 H, using the following commonly available solvent
extraction reagents: di-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) - (supplied by

Union Carbide Inc), Versatic 10 (Shell Chemical Co), Lix 34, Lix 54, Lix 70,

Alamine 336 and Aliquat 336 (General Hills Inc) and Kelex 100 (Ashland Chemical

Company).

Values are presented for distribution coefficients, stability constants,

inferred complex structures and the effects of pH and temperature upon extraction.

EXPERIMENTAL
Organic solutions were prepared by mixing the required volume of "as received"

extractant with keros·ene ("heavy distillate", BDH Ltd), also nonyl phenol (30%)

was added to Kelex 100 and dodecanol to Alamine 336 (13% v/v) and Aliquat 336 (15%)
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as phase modifiers. The functional groups, structures and physical properties of
these extractants are adequately described elsewhere (9); in summary they represent
extractants based upon alkyl phosphoric and carboxylic acids, alkarylsulphonamide,
�- diketone and hydroxyoxime structures, 8 hydroxyquinoline and tertiary and
quaternary amines.

All the pH-dependent extractions at constant temperature

were conducted in an AKUFVE

instrument, using aqueous solutions of constant ionic strength (5 H, based upon

molarity at 20°c) with A.R, grade sodium perchlorate as backing electrolyte. Lead
analysis was carried out by sampling and subsequent sample dilution before atomic
absorption spectrophotometry.

At the start of a particular extraction, or

stripping, experiment involving the incremental addition of alkali (8 M sodium
hydroxide) or acid (8 M hydrochloric or 4 M perchloric acid) an organic phase sample
was also taken, stripped with 2 M NaCl solution at pH l and the strip solution
analysed for lead. Subsequently organic lead concentrations were calculated by mass
balance using the aqueous lead concentration, and the distribution c�efficient (D)
readily followed, The gradient of the linear relation between log D and pH was
calculated over the region -l<log D>l, Extractions conducted over a range of
temperatures, to provide data for enthalpy calculations, were performed in a glass
mixer/settler unit (10); solution temperature was maintained to within ±0.5°C by
the use of a thermostatic water bath.
Extractions using the amines were performed by a "shake flask" technique, using
25 cm3 phase volumes. The flasks were shaken at room temperature (-20°C) for 7 h
before the phases were allowed to disengage, followed by sampling and analysis,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mostof the ��perimental results are presented in Table 1 on the basis of a linear
relation between log D and pH. Many simplifications and assumptions must be made
in proposing this linear relation (9), however, it does provide a simple means of
representing the extraction data in tabular form, and has the advantage that the

other parameter frequently used to represent extraction data, extraction efficiency,

can be inferred from it.

The extraction equation for lead undergoing solvent extraction with an acidic or
chelating organic extractant (HA) can be represented by the equation:
Pb2+ + !!! (HA) • PbA2(m-2)HA + 2ffi"
p

p

(1)

where p is the degree of polymerisation of the extractant in the organic phase, m
the number of molecules of extractant required per atom of lead extracted and
superscript bars represent the organic phase, Equation (1) does not take into account
any polymerisation of the organic lead complex; this has been neglected because the
log D vs pH relations provided in Table l all show correlation coefficients
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TABLE 1

Extraction of lead from chloride solutions at 25°c using various

Initial lead concentration 500 mg.1-l, ionic strength
(NaCl and NaC10 ) 5 H.
4
Chloride
Extractant
pH of half
Gradient by
Corre lat ion
Number of
concn.
concn.
extraction
regression
coefficient
points
(% v/v)
(H)
Extractant D2EHPA
0.02
5
1.27
2.0
0.998
4
0.02
10
0.90
2.0
0.990
4
0.02
15
0.69
2.0
0.990
4
0.02
20
0.56
2.0
0.990
5
0.5
20
1.56
2.0
0.990
7
1.0
20
2.00
2.0*
8
1.8
20
2.55
2.0*
6
3.0
20
3.80
curved
8
4.0
20
curved
7
5.0
20
curved
7
Extractant Versatic 10
0,02
5
3.91
2.0
1
4
0.02
10
3.62
2.0
1
4
0.02
15
3.40
2.0
0.998
5
0.02
20
3. 29
2.0
0.999
6
0.5
20
4.14
1.9
0.993
6
1.0
20
4.61
2.1
l
7
2.0
20
5.10
1.9
0.994
7
3.0
20
5.43
2.2
l
5
4.0
20
5. 74
2.3
1
4
5.0
20
5.79
1.9
0.997
6
Extractant Lix 34
0.02
5
4.70
1.7
1
5
0.02
10
4.46
1.6
0.998
5
0.02
15
4. 27
1.8
0,986
5
0.02
20
4.02
1. 3
1
4
0.5
20
5.07
2.0
0.998
4
1.0
20
5.42
1.4
0.996
6
2.0
5.97
20
1.9
0,9·97
4
3.0
20
6.25
2.2
0.995
6
Extractant Lix 54
0.02
5.58
30
1.8
0.990
5
0.02
50
5.08
2.0
0.995
5
1.0
50
6.41
1.8
0.995
4
2.0
50
6.90
1.8
0,994
5
Extractant Lix 70
0.02
10
4.82
1.8
0.998
5
0.02
15
4.62
1.7
0,999
3
0.02
20
4.49
1.9
0.997
4
0.5
20
5.42
1.8
0.994
4
1.0
20
5.86
l. 7
0.999
6
2.0
20
6.39
1.9
0.999
6
3.0
20
6.75
1.8
0,999
6
4.0
20
7 .oo
1.7
l
5
5.0
20
7.16
1.8
5
1
Extractant Kelex 100
0.02
7.4
3.15
1.9
0.998
5
0.5
7.4
1.9
3.97
0.997
4
1.0
7.4
4.37
2.1
5
1
2.0
7.4
4.86
1.8
7
0.999
3.0
4.5
5.36
1.9
0.999
5
3.0
6.0
5.30
1.9
l
6
3.0
5.14
7.4
2.0
1
6
4,0
7.4
5.40
·l.i
0.998
4
5.0
7.4
1.9
5.49
l
4
*Based over a limited range - see Figure
extractants.
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approaching unity and polymerisation of the extracted species is usually associated
with curvature of this relation. The stoichiometry of equation (1) provides the

following mathematical relation (allowing for the formation of aqueous lead chlorocomplexes):

log D •

2 pH

i=4
+ log k + ilog[(IIA\J-log (I+ i�l B i [ Cl-/)

where k is the extraction equilibrium coefficient and B

the aqueous lead chloride complex, thus
Pb

2+

+

iCl- = PbCl(Z-i)+ and

Bi •

i

i
[PbCli(Z- )+)
z+
i
[Pb )[c1-J

(2)

the stability constant for

where i=l to 4

It is well recognised that equations such as (1) and ( 2) should be written in terms

of activities and not concentrations (2).

However, the use of aqueous media of

constant ionic strength facilitates the asumption of constant activity coefficients,

so that the data presented in Table 1 should be consistent and quantitatively
comparable.

Values of m (equation ( 2)) can be calculated by considering the variation of pH of
half extraction (pH _5 - defined as the pH at which equal concentrations of lead
0
exist in each phase) with extractant concentration, for a constant value of log D
(usually taken at log D • 0):

- m
The values of p were assumed to be 2, 2, 2, l,

34, Lix 54, Lix 70 and Kelex 100 respectively.

equation (3) provides the species PbA

2

2

(3)

and 1 for D2 EHPA, Versatic 10, Lix

Substituting these values into

for the extracted structure formed with Kelex

100, and PbA .2HA for the other extractants. · These structures neglect the
J
possibility oi solvating molecules associated with the organic lead complex, either
as transferred water or organic solvent.

Further useful information can be obtained from the variation of pH _ with chloride
0 5
concentration, for a fixed concentration of a particular extractant. Equation ( 2)

was used to predict the variation of pH

(6pH _ J with chloride concentration, for
O.S
0 5
given values of 8 toB (2), but failed to provide values-for 6pH _ as large as
1
0 5
4
those observed experimentally. If single ion chloride activity coefficients ( Ycl)

are introduced into the final term of equation ( 2) then it becomes:

...

-

i•4
log (I+ E
i•l

(4)

It can be seen that to provide values of 6pH _ equal to those observed Y
cl would
0 5

need to take values considerably greater than unity.

Such values would be expected

in cer�ain electrolytes at moderate to high chloride concentrations, but in 5 H
sodium chloride Ycl has been estimated to be 0.941 ( 2).
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An alternative explanation for the observed large values of llpH0_5 may be due to the
formation of i nextractable complexes of lead with ligands other than chlor i de. Table
1 shows that the differences between pH _ at [Cl]• 3 and at [Cl]= 0.02 for the
0 5
extractants Kelex 100, Versatic 10, Lix 34 and Lix 70 are 1.99, 2.14, 2.23 and 2.26

respectively, and the values of pH
at [Cl]• 0.02 are 3.15, 3.29, 4.02 and 4.49,
0_5
_
i.e. the value 0°f ll pH _ i s itself pH dependent. Therefore, it is l i kely that an
0 5
i nextractable lead complex, possibly involving hydroxide ions is formed.
Published
stability constants (for lead hydrox i de)

i nd i cate

that concentrations of this species

are insign ificant below pH 6, and o�ly extremely low up to pH 8 (11).

However, the

hydroxy chloro lead compounds Pb/OH) Cl and Pb(OH) PbC1 are known to exist and it
2
2
3
is possible that these are formed and not extracted in aqueous solution. If the
effect of all these hydroxide related svecies are combined
equation (2) can be extended:
i 4

log D • 2pH + log k + �log [(i!A) ] - log (l+ f
p

-1=1

in

the general termOlOH-),

i

B 1.[Cl-] )-log (l+cx[OH-])

(5)

Thus on increasing the pH, and consequently the concentration of OH-, progressively

lower values of log D would be obta i ned using equation (5) than are calculated using

equation (2).
is

This effect may also explain why the grad i ent of the log D

generally slightly below the expected value of 2.

-

pH line

Equation (5) demonstrates that on considering the extrapolated value of log D at_pH

of zero, then the term log (l+cx[OH-]) tends to zero.

Therefore, despite the obvious

occurrence of a hydroxide related complex values of log k, and consequently k, can

be reliably obtained by rearranging equation (5) thus:

i•4
E
(6)
i •l
7
7
Extraction coeffic ients derived using equat ion (6) are: 1.5, 1.3xl0- , 6.6xl0- ,
7
5
11
4.2xlo- , 7.7x10- and 2.9xl0- for the extractants D2EHPA, Versat ic 10, Lix 34,
log k • log D + log (1+

Lix 54, Lix 70 and Kelex 100 respect i vely. The co11111on base metal hydroxyoxime

extractants Lix 6 4 N and Acorga P5300 (207. v/v in kerosene) were also used, but no

measurable lead extraction took place below pH 7, and at th is pH prec i p i tation of
basic lead salts occurred.

However, an indication of the complexing power of L ix 64N

for lead can be obtained by considering the closely related extractant Lix 70, which
is

more acidic by virtue of substitution of a chlorine atom, and is a stronger cation

exchange extractant. Thus under comparable conditions, the value of pH _ for
0 5
extraction of zinc by Lix 70 was found to be one pH unit less than that for Lix 64N.
value for
Assuming s i milar behaviour with lead in 2 H chloride solution, the pH
0_5
10
Lix 64N would be 7.4, and the corresponding k value 1.6 x 10- .
The calculated extract ion coefficients clearly indicate

that of those examined,

D2EHPA is the strongest extractant for lead in aqueous chloride
Figure

solut i on.

However,

shows that lead extraction proceeds in a manner consistent with equation (5)

only for chloride concentrations< 0.5 H; at higher concentrations the observed
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extraction coefficient is much less than predicted by equation (6).

Hany possible

explanations of this behaviour were tested, for example, formation of extractable
lead chloride species and/or an aqueous lead-D2EHPA complex and/or extraction of

sodium from the aqueous phase with consequent depletion of the extractant, but none

could account for such a large deviation from theoretical behaviour.

,.

D2EHPA was the

only extractant to show behaviour inconsistent with equation (5), consequently log D
- pH relations for the rest of the extractants can be inferred from Table 1.

0

"'

'';·LJ

•

0.5

0

0.5

�

1.0

Extraction of lead from chloride solutions with 20% v/v D2EHPA in
1
kerosene. Initial lead concentration 500 mg.1- ; ionic strength (NaCl &
°

NaC104) 5 H, temperature 25 c. Chloride concn. (H):
4 - 1.0, • - 1.8, 0 - 3.0, " - 4,0 and a - 5.0.

*-

0.02, • - 0.5,

Rapid lead extraction rates _were noted for the acidic extractants, less than five

minutes·was required to reach equilibrium.

The chelating agents Lix 34, Lix 70 and

Kelex 100 took slightly longer and Lix 54 required at least eight minutes to equi
libriate,

Accurate pH control was also very difficult with Lix 54, and the phase
°

disengaaement of Lix 70, in a glass mixer/settler unit, was poor at 25 at 43 C.

Accurate kinetic studies were beyond the scope of this study, but investigation of
the effect of temperature on extraction was examined for the extractants D2EHPA,

Versatic 10, Lix 70 and Kelex 100.

Table 2 shows the variation of pH

temperature for the four extractants.

0_5 with
Enthalpy was calculated via the Gibbs

Helmholtz equation, arranaed for enthalpy variation:
�.ill.!!....!1.2.. -IIH
d(l/T)
d(l/T)
R

which shows that 6H may be derived from the gradient of a graph of log D vs 1/T,
appears that lead extraction is exothermic for D2EIIPA, Lix 70 and Kelex 100,

(7)
It

consequently an increase in temperature is accompanied by a decrease in extraction.

The enthalpy values are approximately twice those reported for extraction of copper
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Table 2

Effect of temperature and calculated enthalpies ,,f extraction of lead from
1
2 M chloriJe solution. Initial lead cone. 500 r.:.s,t- : ionic strength 2 :-1.

Extract.mt

(cone in kerosene)
D2EHPA
(20% v/v)

.Temperature
(C)
26
45
60

25
42
56

Versatic 10

(20% v/v)

25
4)
62

Lix 70
(207. v/v)

26
45
65

Kelex 100
(4.5% v/v)
with hydroxyoximes (12).

pH

Gr.1dient of

o.s

2.40
2. 5 7
2. 89

5.00
5.04
4.99

Corre lat ion

equation (7)

coefficient

2116

0.96)

Enthalpy

(KJ/mole)

40.5
-

No temperature variation

6.02
6.)4
6 .54

5.09
5.31
5 .64

2794

0.997

-5).5

2882

0.989

-,55.2

However. no account has been taken of any variation of the

concentration of lead chloro-complexes with temperature, which if endothermic could

reduce the free tearl concentration and the distribution coefficient.

Lead

extraction using the tertiary amine Alamine 3)6 and the quaternary compound

Aliquat 336 (Figure 2) gave the same pattern of extraction in relation to chloride

concentration that has been noted before (6,7).

Both produced greater than 75%

extraction of lead at chloride concentrations less than 1 M, but extraction was less
100

80

�
0

60

40

UJ

20

0
0

50

100
Sodium

Figure 2

150

200

250

chloride. g.1·1

Extraction of Lead from chloride solutions with amine extractants. Initial
l
lead cone. 500 mg.l- , ionic strength (NaCl & NaCl04) SH1 temperature 2SC.
l
Alamine 336:
160 g.l- in kerosene, • - 160 g.l-l in Shellsolve, ref 6
Aliquat ))6: • - 50 g.1-l in kerosene, • - SO �-1-l in Shellsolve, ref 6.

*-
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than SO� fror.1 5 H sodluri1 chloride solution, for all the extractant concentrations
l
extrocta,nt). For both amines, extraction was imoroved by the

used (up to 160 g.1-

use of an aromatic diluent (Shcllsolve) in preference to an aliphatic one (kerosene).
CONCLUSIONS
All the acidic and chelating reagents investigated will extract lead from aqueous
chloride solutions, under certain conditions of pH and chloride concentration.

All

these reagents provided extraction behaviour consistent with accepted cation
exchange theory (equation (1)), except for D2EHPA at chloride concentrations greater
than 0.5 H.

The commercial application of this reagent at high chloride

concentrations is unlikely, due to the observed considerable decline in extraction
below the predicted value.

The chelating agents, originally designed for solvent

extraction of copper, gave low equilibrium extraction coefficients, indicating that
they form only weak lead complexes.

Lead extraction by D2EHPA, Lix 70 and Kelex 100

was depressed on increasing the temperature, but Versatic was unaffected.
The amines Alamine 336 and Aliquat 336 both showed reduced lead extraction on
increasing the chloride concentration.

Extraction in both cases was improved by the

use of an aromatic diluent.
Selection of an appropriate solvent extraction reagent depends on the metals present
and the separations desired.

This work has shown how some of the common reagents

behave toward lead chloride solutions, and should be of use to the hydrometallurgist
whether the metal is extracted for subsequent recovery, as a means of impurity
removal or even as a study of the conditions to be avoided during the solvent
extraction of more valuable metals. in the presence of aqueous lead chloride.
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MATHEHATICAL MODELS FOR THE RATF. OF METAL EXTRACTION:
WHICH ONE DESCR!BES YOUR SYSTEM?

M. A •. Mendes Tatsls and E.S. Pfrez de Ortlz
Department of Chemical Englnecrlng & Chemical Technology
Imperlal College

The

study

London

of the rate of extraction in a given system has as a final

objective the development of a design equation that includes mass transfer
and chemical reaction parameters.-

In order to establish the depende[!ce of

the extraction rate on these parameters the relative importance of mass
transfer and chemical reaction rates has to be investigated at different
concentrations and hydrodynamic conditions,

In addition knowledge of the

location of the rate controlling chemical reaction is required before a
mathematical model for the rate of extraction can
information

has

to

be

provided by

experimental

techniques

more

widely

used,

conditions under which they can be operated.
their

hydrodynamic

modelling

from

behaviour

results

is

obtained

chemical re3ctlon control [ l].

in

developed.

All this

One of the main limitations of

usually in a slngle laboratory cont.1ctor.
the

pe

a set of experimental data obtained

most

under

is

the

narrow

range

of

Besides, the description of
cases

insufficient

slmultaneous

mass

to

allow

transfer

and

The assumption of chemical control in cases

of mixed control leads to models that do not represent the mechanism of
transfer and hence may not fit results outside the range of conditions used
to establlsh them

[z].

Danesi and Chiarlzia [3J published a critical review

of mathematical models used to describe the kinetics of extraction of metal
ions and indicated the need to identify the rate controlling mechanisms in
order to select the right one.

Criteria used to establish the nature of the

rate controlling steps were analysed by Danesi [4] who pointed out that in
many cases the evidence they provide is inconclusive.
The difficulties encountered in modelling metal extraction are apparent in
the

11 terature,

where examples are formed of different chemical kinetic

models, proposed for the same system (2,5] as well as of different models
that flt the same experimental results [6].
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In this work simulated experimental results are analysed with the purpose of
selecting a mathematical model for the rate of transfer.

Three models that

describe different rate controlling mechanisms and locat.1on of the re�ction
Conclusions derived from numerical analysis of

are found to fit the data.

these three models are used to propose an experimental procedure to select
the right one.
'Experime:i.tal'
It was assumed that the simulated experimental results were obtained using
an experimental technique that provided a well defined interfacial area.
The rate controlling mechanisms of extraction are unknown but combined mass
transfer

and

chemical control is not ruled out.

conducted at the same hydrodynamic conditions.

All

experiments

were

The stoichiometry of the

overall reaction is:

where bars indicate species in the organic phase.
The location of the rate controlling reaction is not known but it was assllJl
ed was either the interface or the aqueous diffusional film'.

Experimental

results for the variations of interfacial flux with the concentrations of
metal ion and extractant are indicated by crosses in Figures 1 and 2.
Mathematical Models and Analysis of Results
Three mathematical models that include mass transfer coefficients fit well
the experimental results.

The model for very fast interfacial reaction

proposed by Chapman et al [7) gives the following expression:

( '1ib -

-R)
�

( CHRb -

(l)

This Ul'.>del assumes that the interfaclal reaction is at equilibrium.
Hughes and Rod proposed the following model for mass transfer with chemical
reaction in the aqueous film:
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(2)

where

This model was developed for a pseudo first order reaction of the form:
(2a)
where� is in exces�For reactions taking place at the interface at iiltermediate or slow rate,
Ortiz et al [2] developed the equation:
(

2

�

-

2 )R 2 + CHb+· 2C Mb+ CHRb\R • 0
(
CM C
1
b HRb
�
�
KHR
�

(3)

Equation 3 corresponds to a reaction rate given by:
(3a)

In order to facllitate calculatlons the followlng slmpllflcatlon was lntro

duced.

It was assumed that the equilibrium constant � was known frdm equilibrium

studies and that approximate values of the mass transfer coefficients could

be estlmated. A value¾; • 1 x 10-'+ was used in the calculatlons. On the
other hand the rate constants of chemlcal reaction ln equatlons (2) and (3)

Equatlons (1) to (3) were solved for dlfferent values of k 2
For K • 1 x 10 """ ms-1, k2 • 1 x 10 3 kmol-1 m 3s-l and k • 3.16 x
and k •
1
H
1
10-7 ms-1 , the three equations fitted the 'experimental' results as shown in

are unknown.

Figures 1 and 2.

Therefore, a model could not be selected from this 'exper

lmental' set of results.

It should be pointed out that although the experl

mental data are simulated, they represent well the type of results obtained

in contactors with no facllities for changing the mass transfer coeffi
clents( 1].
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Numerical Analysls of the Models
Figure 3 shows the response of the models to changes in the mass transfer
It can be seen that at�- lx 10-4 m/s the three models give

coefficients.

close values of R but they diverge as soon as � is changed. Model l has the

highest order of dependence on ¾as expected from a model for very fast
Model 2 has just reached a plate�u, i.e. a region where R becomes

reaction

independen: of the mass transfer coefficients, while Model 3 is still in the
mixed regime.

Hence at the conditions of the experiments it ls very easy to

select the right model by changing the mass transfer coefficients,

However,

in a different extraction system and concentration ranges the divergence
between Models 2 and 3 may not be as large.

This is shown in Figure 4 curve

(a) for CM • 0.01 and CHR • 0.001. Here the two models remain close over
the entire range of KM. However, as reported by Hughes and Rod ( 6]. due to
the heterogeneous nature of the reaclion a change in the ratio CM/CHRfor
- const) is followed by a change in the
HR
rate of extractlon if the reaction takes place in the aqueou.s film. This is
constant rate of reaction (Le. �C

shown by curve (b) obtained wlth Model 2 for C • 0.001 and C
• 0.01.
M
HR
Thls is not the case for lnterfaclal reactions so the curve for CM • 0.001

and C
HR • 0.01 calculated wlth Model 3 overlaps wlth curve (a). Thls dlff
erence in the behaviour of the two models indicates a way to establish the

location of the rate controlling reaction.
Plots of the extraction flux versus� and CHR at the conditions of curve
(a) for the two models are given in Figures 5 and 6.
It can be seen that
although the dependence of R on CHR is slmllar for Models 2 and 3, the
are quite different.

values obtained by varying

Si

Conclusions and Recommendations on Experimental Procedure
An exam�le ts given in which simulated experimental results, obtained in a
wide interval of metal and extractAnt concentrations but at the same h ydro
d ynamic conditions, could be fitted by three quite different mathematical
models.

Numerical analy sis of the sensitivi ty of these models to variations

in the mass transfer coefficients showed that their overlapping was confined
to a narrow region that contained the 'experimental' conditions.
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Simulation

at a different range of concentrat tons sho\¥'ed that the models for interfac
ial reaction [2] and reaction in the aqueous diffusional film can overlap
over a very wide i nterval of mass transfer coeffic:ients..

However, by chang

ing

metal and re1:1ctant concentrations at �CHR = const the two models give
different results,
Besides, the response of these two models to variations
in metal concentration at the conditions of the plateau is quite different.
The above conclusions suggest that in order to select or derive a mathemat
i cal

model

the

exp erimental

data

should

cover

a

range

of

transfer coefficients and the conditions for a plateau established.

mass
If the

dependence of the extraction flux on the concentrations of reactants is
determined at the plAteau conditions, then the effect of the mass transfer
coefficients is eliminated,
The

location

of

the

rate

controlling

reaction

can

be

investigated

by

c hanging the ratio C /C11 at C C
• constant ln the plateau region.
M
R
M HR
An alternative approach that overcomes some of the experimental limitations
is discussed elsewhere (SJ.
List of Symbols
C
D

j

k2
k1
K
K
P

j

R

• concentration of component j, kmol m-3
• diffusivity, m 2 s-1
• rate constant of a second order reaction, kmol-1 m 3 s-1
• surface area based rate constant for the forward reaction, ms-1
• equilibrium constant

• mass transfer coefficient of component j, ms- 1
partition coefficient

• interfacial flux, ms-1

Subscripts
H

• hydrogen ion

HR

• ext ractant

M

• metal ion

MR

• metal complex

b

-

bulk phase
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- In Figs. 1, 2 and 3:
K • 10-4, k • 3.16 x 10-7,
E
l
k2 • 103 ' O
• 10-9' p KK •

Note

HR

,o�

100, C • 10-3 and C
H
HR • 10-7.

,o1

Fig. 1

Models 1, 2 and 3:
CHR • 10-l.

KM• 10-4;

Hodel, 1, 2 and 3:

10-4;

� •

10-1.
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Note

ln Figs. 4, 5 and 6:

-

k • 10-7, k • 10 3 ,� � 10-3,
1
2
H

DHR • 10-9, PHR • 100,

I bl

!'lg. 4
(a) C

lo

M

(b) C

M

hodel 2 • 10-2;
• 10-3;

CH
R

•

10-3

- 2.
\;HR• 10

Model 3 (a) C
10·1

• 10-2;
M

el

l
.

Fig. 5
101

10-3;

CliR •
CH

R

•

10-3 and
10-2.

Models 2 and 3:

K • 10-4, C • 10-2•
M
M

10·9

Fig. 6
10·1
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iQ·1
CM I kmol m·! i

100

101

Models 2 and 3:

KM • 10-4' CHR • 10-3.

T!IB IIYDH0PHILZ-LIP0l'l!ILE DALAJ:c..: OF l!YDH0:,;yo;{JJ.[!�S' 'i'lli::IH ADS0!U'TI0?!

,urn TIIB IlATB 01•' COPP�n B:;T!lACTIOi!

J.Szy:.ianowski, D. St\?pninl�-nini:1.l.:io,·1icz, l"�.Prochnzl.:a., Z .A.TI:i.shid

Toclmical University of Poznnr'1, Pozn:ui, Polnnrl

Ilydroxyoxi,,1en of tho follo,1inc f'or:1tLl.a ahow n11 explicit nr.�phiphilo
OH N-OH
otructuro, wh.oro: H do:.1oton n lone; �J!:yl, ns,1ally n

� c,y

brnnchotl nonyl or doc1ocy1 croup, Y !ltnuc.ls :for n phenyl,

hyc..lroccn or ::;othy l croup, r.-�nc..l X denotos hyc.lrogen,

chlorine or a short alkyl chniu. On ono side of tho

.:1olocule thoy cont:lin two hydrophilic croups, i.o. hydroxyl and oxy
iJ;Jino crroups, �nd 011 t11e other side a Iona alley). Consequently,

althouch tho u.ffinitlon of the hy<lropllilic croups for tllc aqueous

phase are s· ,n.11 1 the hydrox.yoxiuo can adsorb at tho orcanic/aqueous
interlaces aud (lecrea.se the intorfacial tension in those syste1:1s.

Dopend1nc upon their long nli�yl chain n.nd 1 or 2 nro: 1ntic rinas thoy
are vory hydrophobic nnd aro soluble :ln orcru1ic 11011polnr <lilnents.

\ihon a<.lsorbed at the i11ter£ncc they nrc ;,:ninly i.;;11orsed in the

orcranic phase. llouovor, as tho loncth of tho all,yl clooroases they cnn
penetrate uith their hydrophilic hon<ls uoro <.!ceply 1.nto the aqueous
phase. Their 30lubility in the aqueous phase olso increases. Thus,
their behavionr nt the intorf'aco tlcpomls upon the so-cul.led

hydrophi.lo-lipophi.lo balnnoo (1ILil) uhioh is t;onorully o::iployed in
surf'nctnnt physical ohouistry (1).

Ta!dncr into account the nurf'ace activity of hydro:\.7oxir.1on, their

solubility in t�10 nquoous nn<l. ore:;n.11ic phases, and the dissociation

constants o.r tho phenolic croup tho intorf'aoi:.,l ,,,ocl!:mis:a was doclu::ed.

Ai,oni; the c.11.r feront proposals ,-,hich nro sii:1ilar in .their basic points
and aro on.J.y s.1ic;htly d:ifforont in tl1eir specific i to,:,s, tile
followina soho:.,e will bo disous sod (2):
2+
cuU

+

+
+ 1!''
1m d = cun
l·,'
3.
QC1

cun:d + !mint = CuTJ2 ad +

+ 2 H:::1
CuD2
0
ad

Cu ll2

u;

0 + :? ID\,d

( 1}
(2)

(3)

where: subscripts !!_ antl .2. denote a ,1ntor phnse 0.ncl an orgru1ic phn.eo,
respectively;" subscripts

!!!!.

nnd !.!.!.!, clenoto the moloculos in the

intorfacial :aonolnyor und at tho border of tho suble.y_ar fro::1 which

tho hydroxyoximo ;:,oleculc is trnnsfcrrocl into the uonolayer without
diffusion.

�[hen nU.sorption iB ncGlocteU., 11hich is never tho case in real synto::1s
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(J), it is thoucht that the rate of o:<trnction is li·:iito,l by eq.2.

2+
�us 'ki; " [cu ] "[rm] nJrm]
1
int
A : --------------------------

(1!1

nncl

"

r=

+
1,,, ,, [cuD 4,,] o [1m] nc1 fn
]u
�
....

------------�---------

r,:J [1m] �

(4)

Assu;:iin1s that the oquilibritci: or o:,:L.10 adsorption :,t tho interf'nco
is quickly established tho oxi::io conceutrntion nt the interface is

nppr. equal to tho Durf'n.co excess. In rec;ions of' low GnU. hich oxime

concentrations tho sur!'nce excess is proportional to the bull�
concentration or is constant, respectively. Tims, [!ID]

r

=o( [Bil)0
acl =
const (11-6). l!ot,lootinc dif'usion and nssu:nin(l' that
ad = r =
the oxi:ao concentrntion in tho aquoons phnso io proportional to tho
or. [rm)

oxi:ae concentration in the ort.;t:.nic phnse tho f"ol.10,:1inc- bountlnryequations are obtaine<.l:

r = 1c

[cu 2+]

,,(im]�

or

[cu2 +] "[an]

&i't] ll

'r:k

0

and

(5)

r = 1-

nnd

[cun2J o

�r1"

------------

[nnl

2

0
which ::1ay be used to cxplnin the chn:,i;o 01· tho order of the

( b)

ext motion rate at,-ninst o:dmo concentrn tion.

However, the U'!'O of: the oquilibrhu·., sur1"aco excess docs not exrlnin
the ini'luence of: the oxi:::o

structure,

ospocinlly tho length o:f tl,,.

alkyl upon tho e:,traction rnte, althoU(l'h such attc:,ipts aro doscrib6d

in the literature (7,8). Tiiis :nouns that some otllor explanation :,ust

exist. Tho discuss ion of: tho s e problems is tho subject o:f our present

uorlc.

Ex:peri.r.iental
Individua1 nnd uoll dot:inoct hytlroxyoxi:aos and intor:.1ediatos were

used. TI1e extraction rate wns deternined by the short contact i:1ethod

(9).

n1e conditions f"or the kinetic i:1oasureuent s uero as follows:

tempo-raturo, 29J K; oxi:ne concentration in octane, O.OOJ-0.05 !-!;
copper oonoentration, 0.015 H; p!I of: the aqueous phnse, :,.o.
Intert:aoial tension uas measured at

2 9'.l

IC by tho drop volrn:ie method

using mutually presnturated orrranic and aqueous plm s es. TI1e aqueous

phase uns adjusted by

s ulphuric

acid to pH= 2.

The hydrophile-lipophilo balnnoe uns doterninod by reversed-phase

gas ohromntogrnphy usin� ethanol as n polar agent and n-allmnes as

.nonpolar standards according to tho method described previously (10).
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r!c::.nl. ts anl� Dlscuss:1.on
itc.:;arllloss of the ::cthoc.l itDOll, the :;1pplic<l sorJos o{.' hydroxyoxime

homoloL"1.tc.a nnl.t t1lc c;:tr:-lction con<).:ltlouz, the rntc of' copper cx.tr:lct
ion i:nc1....oasco G.5 t:10 10:1.:.;th of t11c �J.1:y:. docrcoscs. ::-or �-hyU.roxy-5-

nlkJ•lboa�alJ.chy-.�l! o:,;.i..:os h;-,_v:i.nG n otri:':Laltt :,.1�-:yJ. ( only :Lu .such n cnse
i::. tho o:.::i :o .atrncture s:l.uilnr null. tho iii.{.'luonce o:f nll:yl brnncllin.:;

upon tac c:,;.tre:ctio!.1 re:to elii:1innt<H1) tho �1:L.:::host n;J(l t�.c !owost

oxtrriction rn te:1 ucrc ol>sorvo<l f'or u;:i: ;cs t1e:vin[;· the 1 :ethyl ancl l.lO
dccyl :,;roup in the .5 positJ.on, 1.·cs:1cctj_vc.lJ'

(�•'ir;.1). ( ::ore Uatri. nbout

t!10 o:.:.t_i'a.ction 1.·n to a!J c:otcr, iiuot.l Ly t�w short cm1b:�ct · 1cthocl, is
prouo11tod :Ln �11othor im1,or ( 11).). '..:.'his 1ao,�us tlu-.t tho o::.::tro.ction rnto

tlocrca.Gos ns o::i1:w h)•dro!Jl1ol>ici ty i:1cn...C:!ncs. l101·;cv0l.', :·?ore hy,tropho
l>ic co :poL.u1<.ls us-..in.J..ly· st10--.., li:f.ghor surf'ncc nutivi.ty, i.e. ,1oro

of.foctivol-y ,"..ocroe?.so tho iHtcrL'ric:tn.l to11:J:i.m.1, :-\D i:a tho cnso of" tho

iuvostiCTctoU o;..::i.:os (�tic.�). J:n the cn.r;c o:" nJ!:·:,,lphono.ls tho snr.fnco
nativity also :i.acrc:-1se::. .for tho :fiJ_·.:::;t j:'ou :Lo'.·1olo,:�--..1cs hnvinr:.; :'""\ strri.idit

:ilkyl. Houevor, .i'or nr:yJ.p�louoln h::-vi;.ii::.· � .1 ouc n:!,i. br:i..;.1chct.l alkyl tho
snrfnce uctivi t-y is ; :1.H:h rn:tc-..J. lor ( I-'ic. J). '!11:io pl101101:1011on is not

ol>sorvoll. iu nroun tic UJ.J.ucn t/;ir-? tor ::;ys tc:.1s, iu 1·/i:ie�1 Lile i:1tor.fa.cinl

tcnsio:-1 (iocrcnscs :t!l tho lcn(.;th or tl1c a.!.l.:1•1 ch�in ttoerot.•nc� (li'ic-. l�).
This t..li�f"c1•011t Ucl1r-:v:l.ot�r ::..n oct.-.no/·.r.:t tor :1.:.1t:. toln.ono/�:n tor oysto··!s

en;& be c:::J._1l::'li11cct :i.11 tcr:a.::: o-£ tho cohoslon oner{;)' hcti:·:ooa tho solvent.
molecules, tl10 :,11:::yl nu<l ti.10 nro1:1r:.tic riuc or :il:�y.lpheno.1, �s woll :is
hy the intornctionn lJct-.10011 hyr:rocnrbon : �olocuJ cs ��tfl untor, uhich
n.:i.....C qui-to t::LL:fc:....ci1t :or tho conci<.loro(i. S)'GtCi:W. '"�10 i;.!toroctim1:J

l>ctwocn oct::u,10 .-.11ll :--.1�:)<! n.nll l>ot,-10011 "(;0)110110 �;Hl tho :1ro, 1:1tj_c rinc

socm to be . ;uro i. :port;,.1�t iu tho oot:1:;.10/1::1 tor r..11{: tole110/\m,tor nystO'G

rcopoctivo.:!.y.

'll'..o nclsorptj_on o� irycl.ro:�·o:-:i: :c� cnp Uo (lo.:::;c:....11.>oll Uy tl:i:'fcront·, partly
0q�1iv��lm.1:;, .:'..l.lso1.:_1tlo:1 iuotho1:us, o.:.;. Gihbn, !Io�1ry, l.::-.u&i:r..Llr,

:,"rotu·H.V.. j_ch or To 1:�in. Ti.to npplicct tiou u: the liOlll."')' inoti.10;.�u is ros

trictCl.� to o:;.ily very lo,: oxi:·w co11co11-tr:l·::i.o;.1s, a.nd i:::. only used :to1•

some quic:: prol:i.i,1in::::ry 1:iodol ca.101tlc1:tiou.:; o� :1clnor.1,tion 1�inotica. li'or

nll otl1cr isot110::.'"': :n c�t:lsf'nctory- a.:ipro?.:::Ua.-..tions a.ru ol>t.-,.inod, olthCJl.01
the erJ."' Or oi' ur1pro;.:im::1tion llo pcntis 11.po11 tho consil\oro<.1 rnne;e oi' o.xir.io

or aJ.l�ylpl1011ol co11centrntion. 1"'110 r:pp.!icntlo11 of tJ10: :rund::rr.entnl G:Ibbs

isoti1erm is ll1a:!..t0,l l>y t110 inconvcnicnco nnd erl."<lrD of' t.l:tf':forentiotiou

'TI10 uso of' tl10 1,a:a{_,":;ntir isothor;: is convon:l.out for n.Lnoxi.1tion kinetics
cnlculn tione. 'J."ho npp.licn tlon o:i" tho so:·1compiricnl Tc. .11:in isothor. t is
vor-y conveuiont .ro1"' sur?n.cc o�cos:J cr•.lcu..lnt:i.onc.
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For the sa.: :c lJu.1:: co11ecut1� tion.s t:�c n:11--l',�<.:c o::co.ss :':H.1. t:!c 1:1olcculnr
alkyl 1011(,'tlL. !-iorcovor, J.1: the c��Do o:: snlicy·l o::i1:1C:J h:·. vi11CT a nti.t-.:\'.:lrt

:i.11::yl tho s11rf:--.cc c:::cc.ns c!ic;l1tly :i.ncrc.tzcn as t�lc lo;1��·t11 or t!1c �l!}'l

i11crcn3cs(?:i.c.,·. Lt). '..:.l111s, tho ore.le:." o.r· chilH[;OD i::; rpd..tc llif':.:..... crcnt ns ..:bi....
that ohsorvcc.: ror t�1c c:::traction r�tc. Co�:1pol�l11.1::; 1..:1.v:i.11:.; n U1.--:,nci10(�
n.11:.y.1 oxi1i1Jit .1.ouor nurf:,,co c::co!15, hnt they o:::ti•a1• t : ;ore c1nic:-::ly.

'I11is l>ch�vi our or �1yclro::)'O.:-::il;1c::; :11u."i. the re I .ttior�::;ll:i.:)::.: ol>.::;crv·cc.l

Uotuoon tho c::t:....f\.ctio11 rate :·ncl the !;111..,I':,cu ac"i..:iYity o.t 1ry,..lro:-::yo::i: 1cc
cnu be ct:i..scusnol.J. i'ro�: ti.10 point o.i: v:i.c,: of cohccim: cno::::-�·y ( 1 :!) • It

is 11cll-�:.no1·n1 tlm.t tile cohor.dvc cnc1.·�:Lcs { C) of 01�;.-..:1Jc colvent f"oi...
orc;anic nolvont (c ) nuti :·:n.tcr ro�· 11r.tcl' (c.. ;� ) opi1u.:.c ,.l.i..!icfbilit)'
00
.;
:1ntl r>rmloto p�t:-'.SC !lCpn.ra.t:l.011 1 uh:L.l o the co�ics:l.vc c11c1-i:.··y l.Jct:roc:-1 :111

orc;a.uic solvont n;.H.l \l:-i.tcr :·:olocuJ.oc (ctr'.i) pro:·:otcn ::lsc1..l,J.L!.:i.ty :u.Hl
opposes sop<..irntion. l101.:cvc1• :i.n trydrocn:!.�ho11/-.::1. tor syn to· :s: C
c
�r:r ) 00
,,..._ c • :,11on i11 suc:i systems c::.tr:--.ct� .nt r:1olcci.tlcs :�ro l1roncrit uhich
011
hnvo n lipophi.l:tc ocr;::umt ( L) nn<l c, hyctrophil:lc D0[,>11ont ( l[) thon 10
1

possible collo::.ivo oncr.:;ico c:1.;1 ho coas:i.<lcrcll: CLO' cl,L' C , c 11, C0.,r
0
00
nuc.l C .!' Ci�1 ' e ' C :.'L' c ,(Fie.6). Tho i...olntivo rtaL,,1ituc..i.c of' tllosc
.::t
18
II
I
ton cohcsivo c.H1q1\:_;ics dctor:.�:L110.!i .t!:!.C 1�t:lscJ.lJj_lity r'!:lfl p1t:,no 1.---clntionn
in thin throc-compoucnt oystc1:i. 1£ tho coho:Ji vo c1101·::_;y of :�ny

componont 1s ci�o:iter t11an t110 ot:�or cohoslvo 01:cr{.:,'loz., t!1G.t compo1.-:,nt

,-,ill sepnrnto Out nD n .ocparato r>1tacc. II' tit0 co�10!tlvc m;orc;ics o;:-'
tho lipophil:lc noo 1ont 01' tho o:::trnctunt . :uloc11lo i'or tho or.:;·nni<.::

oolvo:nt (cr,0) n.nll o.r tho hy<l.rop1ti.lic sc.::.to::t or scr;:;1c:..1tz .Lor ,12.tor
molecules ( cu.:) nrc t,To�tcr tlln�t t11c ot�1c.!."" oii:.-;l!.t collc:.;iyc oncrc:i.eo
then tho C:i:trnctnut 1�1oloc<Llc iB uo.1.J. r,c�f.;01"'00(1 n.11tl oric:1tntc•.� bot\-:0011

tho scpnrntocl Ol."'(ri1.11ic .aolvcnt ri.111.l untor 1>i1n.ao. Tlnm, the m.1{;i.1itu,..lo
and tho ratio of the.so t·.10 co:1ooivc onc::....:.::i.cs <le tor. :iuo tho boh�viour
o.f tho 01;:trnctnnt ;·!olccaloo: �: = cj /cif.J' :c.r the coho.oiYo onor;'_,-y 0:1
,0
the orcai1ic :Ji<l.c i5 Grouter th�_1; tho cohooivo cnOl\.")'" Oll tho Ho.tor
sit.lo (:1

> 1) then

tho c:-::tractnnt : 1olocn.:os nro drac;coc.l : :01'0 stro;1cly

i11to ori:,·nuic J..>lln.sc .lnyo1•s. Ii'i1rt11cnao::..·c, j_i' �1 :i.3 i:n1cJ1 i.::roator tli..111 1
than tho oxtro.cta11t is <.l:lnso.tvcd :ln tho orcnnic ph�nc :•jhl sctlnratoa

t·x-om tho ,:ntor phar..o. :L...... �-� 1.z nntch lcno t:1:1H 1 tllc;l t·:10 o::t1nctru.1t in
dist;olvo<.l i11 tho uator :p;l...tsc ant.l scpnr;1tos _;_'ro1:1 the o:il ph�oc.

At tho interf:ico uh:l.ch :Ls nntu1...�tor"': hy tho c::trnct�nt ;:oloculcs ;-10

can nosu:·10 thnt c
anC. c:.' :n:"C ol.Tcctivoly �01;0 c.lt:�c to l.i.o!� 01· accCHJ.
0�1
J..,
:i:.i tor.,:::; of' cohcr;ivo oncrGion. ·�to li: :itot'.:.
'Jhe sn: 10 iu truo of c
10,
cberoo of contnot pormi ta noL·loet:?.nc C . Thu3 1 tho : � coo:Cf'ioiont
u":!
1Dcoi.1os tho l'"'tltio of t"..10 oohonivo c·lo:,,.\��' o:.:: .,_ ; :olo o.f lipo�lh:llo
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to[iothcr uith j_ts n3soci:1.tcd orr:anic solvent to thc.t of a :::olo of
hydrophilo, toi5ct11or ,,ith unao<:i:1to<l ,1· r-.tcr (ln.r,.7).

In the ho: :oloc.1..10 ncrioo of hy<�ro:-...-yoxi: �cs hovinr.; n strtd. .:.;ht :=l.lk:yl tho

lty<.lrophilic soc-.1c11ts �re tho sa;·:e uhilo the lcHctll of tho r:lkyl ch:i.in
varies. IT the rill:::yl chnin incrcnccs ito .. ,ol..--:r vol,1.10 nnd dispersion

(LonLlon) intornctiono inurcnsc, then tho cohooivo ouoi·\.,'")' l>otucou tho
lipophilic so[r.:cnts o.i' tho hyclro:,yoAiuc • :oloc11lou, ns 11011 P.S tho

uohozivo oner.:.,"}' l>ctuoou the .1:lpophil:i.c aoc·, ,cnts or i1yU1.·o;,._·y
· oxi1.10

,.,olccnlos .:ui<.l the uolcculos of tl.10 11y,:i'01.:a.r1Jo:1 :Jolvout nlso incrcnso.

As a rosult, o:.::i1,10 uoloc11J ou :-a·c llr:--..c;{,·cli. ;.1oro UeC!lly iuto tho or£;::n1ic
phase, an<.l n u..ioro vertical pooi tion or the o:..:.i :c . :oloculo null itn

lipoµhilic sog: 1out i::. nchiovell. 'l"hc nlloorl>ct.l r;olccnlco nrc ::ioro
Uonsoly pnc::.otl o.t tho :.:ono: 1olccnl::11• layer nn<l tlloir -.�obility is

li:·1i to<l. \fl1on t"i1c alkyl :ls bx-unchor..i itz ,.wlnr volu::le incru:.1soo but

tho <iisporsio1: c11or.:;ios Llocronse due to the s tericaJ. h:L; 1d1.•,u-1co. A::J a

result tho oohcsivc 01101.y�y tlccro:--,scs r-.11<! the hydro::.yo.::.i. :o r.1oloculo::.
boco:::o less hyLrophobic. Sl!:ultnneously, tl10)' occupy n grcn.tor

nt�tist:i.c::i.lly nroa in tho .. 10:10.lnyor nt tho i•1torf'cco.

All t;1is ;.1crt11s thnt tho surl'::-,cc ro:cosn c-.�unot be directly rel�tod to
tho cxtra.ction r.:':.tc, nn,:;. :Lts v:!l·,1cs tlo 11ot o.:..:p.l �in tho incrcnno of

the oxtrnction r:--.to for :10J:·e lryLlrophil:ic o:-.::i.:os, :1lthonah in tho c::iso
at' tho iutlivitlunl o;:::imo the extraction rnte inc1•cn.scs :.::s tho sur!"nce
cxcoss incroo.sos (1•'1£;.C). �:t is nccossri1ry to point out hero that in

the rccion in which tho intor.f"::ico is nl;1ost sntnr�tacl n1ul the aurfnca
excess is nppr. constnnt, tho o:-=.traction rate f'urt1ior incrco.sos nn<l

.:1oro sho.rply for lo5s hytlrophol,:i.c co::pouudLJ, i.e. hnvint; n sho1't 'nll:}'l
chain. It soc 1s for us th��t the rntc of cop�1cr qxtr::i.c:tion in the

ho1.10.loc110 sorios of' hy«J.roA---yo::d.. :o.o tloponds ·.t::d.nly upon tho depth o:r

pcnctrntiou of tho oxi:i:e hydrophilic c;ro11pa iuto tho nquoous lny-ors

nonr tho j_11torf�co n:.1<1 upon oxi:.10 solnbility iu the nquoous phnso.

Tho nppronch of' the copper llyclratocl io11 to the o;-.::iiiO ::olocule, �nu

then tho o;:i!.:O ,aoloculo to tho stroncly Oi'icnto.tod, chnrt�od :in<.l pnrt
ly hydr;itoCA. intor..1cclinto 001:.:ple:.:, ,.mst ho ouhaucecl as tho oxi:.10

:10locule nnd than the intor.aodinto co:.iple". nro :.:oro Lioeply i:;;1.:ersod

in tho nquoouo phnso. AD a result, tho oxtractio11 rnto iucroasos for

,:,ore hyurophilic co.. ,po,mtls ( l'ic;. 9) H\1000 hydrophiJ.ici ty can bo
qunntitntivoly .,1cas11retl by the oo-cnlJ.o<l hy<lropltilc-lipophile

balanco. Simil::i.r rolntions nro oi.Jaorvo<.l for othor oxtrnction syste;.1s
in uhich tli:fforcnt teclu1iquos o.r o:;.t::.'P.ctiou rato tlotorr 1i11ntio11, ns

uell ns otl1or oxinos anrl <.!iluonts, Hero ,tsc<l (6,1.3).
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li'or nouiouic sui--'!'actants tho !U ..n valnos 011 tho Grii'fiu scnle nrc in

tho ronco of 0-:!0. Tho JILD valno of 10 is consi<.lcrod r,s tho c>.rbitmry
liuit botuoon llyclrop,1ilic and llyclrophobic co;·;pound::;. Dorivativos

havinc hi{>llor IU.D vnluos shou hiGhor a:fI'inity £'or tllo nquoous phase,

are bettor solulllc in the aqueous phnso niu� whon nclso1.
...Uotl nt the

inter.face they a.re 1.1ninly i:�:morsoc.l- in tho nqueoun l�yors; while

co:i:pounclo hnvinc IILD vnluos bolow 10 nho,.., hicrher nf'finity for the
orannie phn::Jo nnd uhen a<lsorbocl nt tho iutorr:--.cc th.0)' nro dninly

i:.u.1orsod in tho oraauic phnso. '"!"ho IU ..Jl val1100 .for hyclrox.yoxi:aos nro

in the rnneo or 1.6-J.4 on tho Gri:Cl."iu scale, which corrospouc.ls to

their high hyll::or,hobici ty ru.ul n.:ff'i�1ity :ror tho orc;nnic nonpolr!r phnse.

As IILD incroasos 01;i.:io fiolubility in tho o.qucoun ph::iso nlso i1�crcaso.o
accordinc- to the f' ollouing- approxiJ :.ato relr.i tion: tho 1 o��rithu o.r

oxh10 ooncontrntion = a + l> I-1!,D (12).

'1i1e rela tiou botwoen tho :1.nitial oxtractiou rn tc nn<l o;;i..io II!..:J is

si,oilar to that obsorvod provioi:sly by us ( G, 1 J), in uhich kinotic

data wore obtaiuou by :ieans of ott1or toclmiqno:;. Tllo oxti"'<lction rato
tends to lfell-dofined asy,aptotos o t tho rccion of tho l0\1e:,t ,u1ti the

highest lll.Jl values, uhicll cnn bo considorod as rec;-ions o:f puro intor

:faoin1 and volu::,o prooosscio, rospoctivoly. Assu:niuc this, tho

contribution 0£ tho volu: �o reoction to the over.ill ronction ·r.?. te c::in

bo calculated r,s D = (r - r }/(r - r }• 100'.·;, ulloro: r denotes the
s
v
s
1:,onoured reaction rato, onll r n11cl r st:.1ntl :for tl10 oxtrnction ratos
v
8
oC the iuterf'acinl · nntl bullt procooses, rospectivol y, as dotoruined

i'ro.:1 the nsymptotos

or

tl1e rolntion r = <J,

(m,n).

Tho ,ilmdod orau in

l"i�. 10 shows tho ini'lttonco of' the ol!,yl lon�th in 2-hydroxy-5-nl!cyl

bonzaldohyde oxiu,o upon tho contribution of tho vola.-:o reaction. Fox•
snlicyl oxii:1os tho contribution of tho voltr.:o ro;iction sllnrply

docrenses ns tho long-th o.f tho al�tyl incrcnoes, but for almost tho

whole invostii:;n.tod rc5ion tho volu:.10 renction ca1u1ot bo ucslectecl.

In tho case of 2-h}•di•oxy-5-alkylbenzopllenone oxi::,o:, tho contribution

of' tho volu:110 reaction is Si:1all and does not excoo(l 20;:i. 'I11us, in tho

whole investiGatod rocion tho rcactlon procoods ,.,ainly at tho inter

f'nce.

l/heu oxiuos h.nvo sii:iilar 1aoloculnr n1ass t1Loir sin:-:Cnco concontrntion

and orientation at tho iutorf'ace becoi.10 tho iuport:111t pnrni 10ters, ns
in the case of' 2-hydro::y-5-(1, 1,4,11-totra;.10thylbutyl)-bonznldohydo

oxii.:1e (II) arnl 2-:·1y·,1i·oxy-3 ,5-di- (t-butyl}-bonznlclchydo o:,i:::o (III).

Co:.1pow1cl II e,ctracts copper quic!,er than its analoc lmvii,c a straight
allcyl, but it exhibits lowor surZaco activity. 'l�ti,i ::om1s that II is

c1ore hytlropllilic than its ancloi; havinc t,10 :,traii;ht nllcyl, and
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therefore I:L po;.1ctruto:::i .. :ore ti.ooply into the C'.c1uco;.1:::: lnyors nonr the
intorfnce. :(II n<lsorb3 very uoalfly :i.nd oAtr=:"..ct:O coppor vc1ry slo1·. ly.
1

'1110 bulky t-l>utyl i:sroup c.iisturbs tl10 vcrtic�J. oricnt:-i.tion of the

o=tit:te .:ioloculo nt tho :lnto:..:�.rnco, :L uh:ihi-t:i..;1{; i.-1 thi.c uny tile penotr�t
ion o:f tho phenolic croup into t�io nq:!.OOllf.l .l:·yor.c .:•11<..i co;:tact uith

L!Opper ions. 1.110 l>ull..:y Y croup iu o�d.. :co or' for. :ttli"'. I h;·!::; n lo�s
nobntivo ofi'oct oa tho o:::t::-action r:·�tc hoc,.._noc it is f';,_�rtllor ::n:ny

:fro,.1 tho reaction si to.

In the c�so of' 2-hydro:...··y-5-.:1�:ylbcn::o:)llonone o=�i!:lco tho :� lso\i1er
roto.rci.s e;�t1·nctio11. Tito snno o.i"'f'cct on tl10 c:..:tr:�ction rato is
o:d1ibitod by al!,ylphonols, n.l tho11u�1 th:lc oi'foct is aot croo.t,

especially wi1on tho :.I, :i.so,.1cr :�1;.:..� n.U�:ylpl1cnoJ concontr.._ tim.1s rtro 11ot
l.P-'"'oat nncl n frosllly foi,�1ed j_utor1':1c.:o 1.s co115:i.(:crc,.l. rt io not

surpriGi1l{;, tha. t ol thoue:;11 tile � iso: 1or foi·. :::; c.i.i;,1oro -.1oro o,1oily thuu

tho � iso::tor

( ·t l�),

,11tich is co;.1ncctol� ,:i tll tholr ,.U.f'i''oront structures

o.ntl di:fi'erent 011orcios of hydro{;O:il bo1Hi. for.;�1tio;·t (1:-it:.11), the::':

isoJ tor o ;:hibits hicrhor :311rfuco c.ctivit-y 1 doercasiIIC tho intorf:1cial
tonsion .. ioro of!'icic11tly and a.t loucr co11cc�1t:e,�tiona th:;.n tho J�

iso1:1or. Thin uo;1:.1s th� t tho o::tout of' o:::i;:�o Lli:::ori��� tj_ou lloos not

tletoruL,o tho ;ulzorption oqu:ll ibriu:.t of lryt.lro=�yo;�i1.:o::;, rn1Cl tho

noaative of'fect of' stronG � o:�i:.�c dj_·,cri.��ati011 if.l .1itl1 tl10 surpl11.s
COi.1ponsntotl by hydrntion �orces, i.o. cohoaion 01:orC")' l.Jotucen the

hydrophilic {!roups o-£ tho o::iue nntl wnt..or !:1O.loc-..tloa, occurinc nt the

intor.fnco. n1esc f'orcos nro stroacor :for tho ;,; iooi .or ultich, ns n
rosult, beco110s :.�ore hytlrophil:i.c u11(l less z-.1:rJ.'"' ncc ::-.ctivo in co;:1pn1".:is>n
to tho �� iso,.l.or.

If' adsorption er1uilibriu·u io o.chievo<l the intorf�co ahc,uld be denoely

occupictl by tl10 noloculos of the ;.10ro uurI'.ncc nctlvc �� i.:Jo, :or. In tho

presence ot· nl!cylphonols the i;.1torfaco shoulU bo oocu.1>io<l to au

.Laportaut ox.tent l>y tho nllc:ylphcnol :.tolccalos, \·111:ich shonld stroncl -y

inf'luonce tho o:�trnctio�, rntc. 1Iouovo1.,, thi:::i is Hot obao�-.Y-od bocuuso

tho decrenso of' tho o.xtrnction 1--nto is 11ot (;ront. '.f'ltin sncrcosts th::.t

oithor adsorption equilibriuu is not achlove,l or the nu3orbod ,:10lccu

los nro very· :aobilo. This problca uill be c.i.iscnc!Jcd in our uoxt pnpc1.�
lloforoncos
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Uranium Recovery from Phosphoric Acid by Solvent Extraction:
A Review of the Freeport Experience
Phillip D. Mollere, Belle Chasse, LA/USA
Freeport-McMoRan is a world-class natural resources company based in
New Orleans, Louisiana. The company is active in the exploration,
development,,and prdductlon of oil and gas, sulfur, gold, copper,
nickel and cobalt, phosphoric acid, and uranium oxide. These opera
tions stretch from the marshes of the Mississippi River delta to the
dry tropical coast of northeastern Australia, and from the mountain
tops of New Guinea to the floor of the Gulf of Mexico. But while
many of Freeport-McMoRan's activities are taking place far from its
New Orleans headquarters, one of its biggest success stories has
unfolded right along the nearby banks of the Mississippi River.
In 1966, Freeport Chemical Company was formed, and plans were laid
for sulfuric and phosphoric acid plants at Uncle Sam, Louisiana,
between New Orleans and Baton Rouge. At the time of its construc
tion, the Uncle Sam complex was the largest sulfuric and phosphoric
acid facility in the world; design production capacities were for
5800 tonnes of sulfuric acid and 2050 tonnes of P205 per day. One
of the basic raw materials, the phosphate rock, was known to contain
low concentrations of several valuable elements, and the potential
for commercial extraction of uranium from the wet process phosphoric
acid was recognized immediately at Freeport's Research and Develop
ment center.
The concept of the solvent extraction process ls, of course, simple:
first, the uranium-bearing phosphoric acid ls intimately mixed with
an immiscible solvent capable of extracting the uranium; next, the
two liquids are allowed to disengage, and the barren acid and
pregnant solvent are separated; finally, the uranium ls stripped
from the loaded extractant and ls recovered.
But while the concept is simple, the challenge was formidable.
process phosphoric acid presents almost every undesirable cir
cumstance to be encountered in a solvent extraction process:

Wet

- The feed ls lean (about 150 ppm U308), and the uranium occurs
as a mixture of species [U (VI) and U (IV)].
- Phosphoric acid ls a complexing medium, and its tenacious affi
nity for uranium poses a special challense to efficient extrac
tion.
- The presence of numerous metallic impurities requires a high
degree of solvent selectivity.
- The presence of humates and fine solids promotes the formation
of abundant 1nterfac1al crud.
- The relatively high viscosities of the acid and organic sireams
are an impediment to phase disengagement, and the disparity in
the densities of the two phases complicates the engineering of
the hydraulics of the system.
- The high temperature of the freshly produced feed acid (about
65 ° C) could be a problem when dealing with organic solvents.
Facing these challenges, Freeport initiated process development work
in January, 1967 -- more than a year in advance of the first
phosphoric acid production at Uncle Sam. The first phase of the
project focused mainly on four points: 1) the pretreatment of the
acid prior to extraction; 2) the definition and demonstration of the
extraction chemistry; 3) the invention of complimentary stripping
techniques; 4) the study of the physical chemistry and hydrodynamics
of the acid/solvent system.
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It was during this early period that two key developments took
place. The first was the discovery of the now classic extractant
combination of DEHPA and TOPO (di-2-ethylhexylphosphoric acid and
trioctylphosphine oxide), which was reported in 1969 by workers at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.(1) The other was the invention
of reductive stripping in Freeport's laboratories later that same
year. (2) (Figure 1.) This latter discovery was significant because
.it is the key to Freeport's two-circuit process which offers several
advantages over single-circuit designs.
Following a four-year hiatus, work was resumed with a pilot plant
consisting of the operations comprising the primary circuit. Key
achievements included simplification of the acid pretreatment, deve
lopment of crud handling techniques, adoption of economical oxida
tion methods, and development of the ability to operate the solvent
extraction system at high temperatures.
Simultaneously, development of the secondary circuit was proceeding
at Research and Development, where attention was focused on secon
dary extraction and stripping chemistry, the rejection of impurities
from the loaded secondary extract, and the regeneration of the
stripped solvent. In additlon, final product recovery schemes and
methods for controlling organic entrainment were evaluated. (It may
be of interest to note that the secondary circuit was designed
without ever having been piloted.)
The process which ultimately evolved is depicted in Figure 2. It is
a two-cirouit design in which the primary circuit serves to selec
tively extract and concentrate the uranium. The small, but uranium�
rich loaded strip acid stream is then fed to the secondary circuit
where the uranium is actually recovered.
The advantage of this design derives mainly from the fact tha-t the
actual product recovery occurs in the diminutive secondary circuit.
In addition to the actual extraction of the uranium from the feed
acid, there are three important process steps common to both single
circuit and two-circuit systems. These are the removal of impuri
ties from the pregnant extract, the alkaline stripping of the
uranium from the loaded solvent, and the acid regeneration of the
stripped solvent. In single circuit systems, these operations must
all be sized to accommodate the entire solvent flow. (Figure 3.) In
contrast, Freeport's two-circuit design permits these process steps
to be performed on the much smaller solvent stream of the secondary
circuit. (Figure 2.) And because the secondary circuit equipment
is so small, its impact on total capital costs is also small.
The process illustrated in Figure 2 was the basis for Freeport's
fl rst commercial uran.ium recovery operation. Freeport Uranium
Recove�y Company (FURC) was formed in 1976, and our plant at Uncle
Sam began production in November, 1978, This facility can process
5000 liters per minute of ordinary black acid.
Feed Preparation. Freeport's technology distinguishes itself from
others at the very outset of the process: there is no elaborate
pretreatment of the acid. The FURC plant is fed with fresh black
filter acid (27-29S P205 ) from the neighboring Freeport Chemical
phosphoric acid plant. This acid is processed through a simple gra
vity clarifier to remove excessive solids. The slurry underflow
from the clarifier is returned to the attack/filtration system of
the acid plant, and the clarified overflow proceeds to the oxidation
section. There is ·no use of activated carbon or clays, no filtra
tion of the acid, and no intentional cooling of the acid. Oxidation
of the acid prior to extraction is necessary to convert any U (IV)
to U (VI), because the DEHPA/TOPO extractant is specific for the
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more highly oxidized species. The primary oxidation system is
another distinguishing feature of the plant. It is both simple and
economic. There is no use of expensive peroxide or of contaminating
oxidants such as chlorates or nitrates. The design and operation of
this oxidation system is proprietary.
Primary Extraction. The primary extraction circuit was designed to
use the well-known solvent formulation consisting of DEHPA(0.5M) and
TOP0(0.125M) in kerosene. There are five elevated extraction sta
ges which are situated above the· primary stripping stages. The
system was designed to accept 4400 liters of acid per minute, and to
operate at 60 ° C, with an 0/A ratio of about 1:1. Raffinate acid
exiting the extraction section contains less than 15 ppm U305.
Crud Handling • . The consequence of eliminating any costly extensive
pretreatment of the feed acid is that the residual carbonaceous
matter (humates) and fine solids promote the formation of crud -- a
three-phase gelatinous emulsion which accumulates at the acid
solvent interface in the mixer-settlers. Equipment was designed and
patented which enables the crud to be removed periodically without
interrupting the solvent extraction process. (3) A patent has also
been obtained for a process to treat the crud and to recover the
associated solvent values. (4)
Solvent Deentrainment. In order to avoid solvent loss and potential
damage to rubber lined equipment in the phosphoric acid plant, it is
essential that solvent entrainment in the raffinate acid be mini
mized (less than 50 ppm). Provision has been made to deentrain
solvent from the raffinate in flotation cells; but because of
operating techniques developed through experience, the solvent level
in the raffinate is typically below the allowed limit before the
raffinate reaches the deentrainment equipment.
Primary Stripping. Stripping is accomplished in five stages with a
small stream split from the raffinate exiting primary extraction.
Because the stripping process depends upon the reduction of U (VI)
to U (IV) by dissolved Fe (II) in the strip acid, the supply of
ferrous ions is replenished as the strip acid passes through the
stripping circuit. While the chemical process of reductive
stripping has been disclosed in our patent, the detailed design and
operation of the strip acid reduction system is a proprietary
feature of our commercial technology. As the loaded strip acid
leaves the system, the net effect of the primary circuit has been to
concentrate the uranium by approximately fifty-fold (from about 150
ppm to about 7500 ppm U305).
Secondary Extraction. The loaded strip acid is re-oxidized before
being fed to secondary extraction. Secondary extraction empl
' oys the
same DEHPA/TOPO solvent formulation used in primary extraction. The
circuit comprises five extractfon stages and achieve� greater than
99i extraction efficiency. Secondary·raffinate is returned to primary extraction.
Solvent Washing. The pregnant secondary solvent is successively
washed with clean (low-iron) phosphoric acid and with water to
remove coextracted iron and entrained P 205 . The iron removal step
is patented. (5)
Secondary Stripping. The clean pregnant solvent is stripped of
uranium with a dilute solution of ammonium carbonate. Because the
uranium is stripped as the hexavalent species, no reduction is
required (in contrast to primary reductive stripping).
Solvent Regeneration. Because the stripping step effectively
neutralizes the di-2-ethylhexyl phosphoric acid, it must be con
verted back to the acid form in order to reestablish its extraction
potency. The ef"rect of returning ammonia to the secondary extrac
tors can be disastrous, and therefore the stripped secondary solvent
stream is regenerated with mineral acid prior to being recycled to
the secondary extraction circuit. This process step is covered in
the same patent which disclosed the iron removal technique.
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Product Recovery. The uranium-laden strip solution is processed
through a multi-step product recovery scheme which is designed to
reduce.ammonia and CO2 consumption and to yield a product of excep
tional purity. In the final step, the'yellow cake is calcined and
drummed. The product is 98S U308.

By 1980, annual production at Uncle Sam had surpassed the plant's
design capacity of 314,000 kilograms of U308. But even before
construction of this facility was complete, work on process improve
ments was underway at R&D -- especially in the areas of solvent for
mulation and stripping chemistry. By the end of 1919, certain
process modifications had been dem·onstrated in a pilot plant, and
these improvements were incorporated into the design of our second
uranium recovery unit, the Sunshine Bridge plant. This second FURC
plant processes black acid from Agrico's Faustina plant near
Donaldsonville, Louisiana. Construction was completed in only 18
months from the start of engineering; plant operations began in May,
1981, and design operating rates were achieved with�n three weeks of
plant completion. The Sunshine Bridge unit consists only of a pri
mary circuit comprising four extraction stages and four stripping
stages; unlike the Uncle Sam plant, all extractors and strippers are
situated adjacent to one another on the same level. The loaded
strip acid produced at Sunshine Bridge is transported by truck for
further processing in the secondary circuit of the Uncle Same plant,
which was enlarged to accommodate this extra duty. The Sunshine
Bridge plant was designed to process 386,000 tonnes of Pz05 (as 29S
acid) per year, and to produce 190,000 kilograms of U308 per year.

In 1981, Freeport agreed to provide technical aid to another major
U. S. company (IMC) with large uranium recovery commitments. Portions
of our technology were licensed for use in their operations with an
aggregate capacity of 900,000 kilograms of U308 per annum. With this
further extension of the application of our technology, Freeport was
emerging as the clear leader in uranium recovery from phosphoric
acid. Today our technology is still dominant in the industry.
The success of Freeport's operating experience can be gauged in
several ways:
Production Statistics. Table 1 summarizes processing and production
data for �· ,he Uncle Sam and Sunshine Bridge plants for every whole
year of operation since start-up. Excepting 1982 (during which
phosphoric acid production was depressed, and feed rates to the FURC
plants were below plan), the plants have together processed 108S of
their combined design acid feed capacities, and have produced 102S
of their combined design capacities for U308. During the peak year
of 1984, the Uncle Sam FURC plant operatea at 1151 of design feed
rate, and it produced 1151 of design U308 capacity.
Extraction Efficiency. Extraction efficiency in the primary cir
cuits is typically greater than 90S, and is greater than 991 in the
secondary circuit; as mentioned, primary raffinates average less
than 15 ppm u�oa.
Operating Facl:or.. The plants operate on a three-week wash cycle and
a twelve-month major maintenance cycle, The average operating fac
tor is 90-951.
Product Quality. As already stated, the 98S U308 product is excep
tionally pure. It meets all converter specifications, and no ship
ment has ever been rejected.
Commercial Performance. One indication of the commercial success of
Freeport's uranium recovery ventures is the fact that FURC has shown
a profit for every quarter since the start-up of our first unit at
Uncle Sam. Another indication is given by the production rankings
given in Table 2. These data show that those operations which have
incorporated Freeport technology have proven to be the hardiest sur
vivors in the declining uranium market of the last several years.
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An important component in Freeport's success is its continuing com
mitment to research and development. Freeport's scientists, engi
neers, and technicians have accumulated almost two decades of
process development experience related to uranium recovery from
phosphoric acid. Beyond the original process development effort,
there are three accomplishments which can be cited as prime examples
of the many achievements of our R&D program. The first of these is
the development of a computerized mathematical model of the extrac
tion system. Essentially it is a means for rapidly solving the
coupled McCabe-Thiele problems of the extraction and stripping cir
cuits. But what makes the model especially valuable is that it
incorporates multivariant non-linear correlations which relate the
extraction and stripping coefficients to a number of key operating
conditions; these correlations have been developed from both labora
tory and plant data. The model has become a powerful tool which
allows us to make rapid recommendations for optimizing plant opera
tions at Uncle Sam and Sunshine Bridge, and which can be used in the
preliminary design of new systems. The second accomplishment is the
development of an acid testing program which allows us to verify the
compatability of our process with other phosphoric acid supplies or
with acid which might be produced from yet undeveloped phosphate
rock resources. The evaluation of the acid focuses on six
characteristics: 1) chemical composition of the acid; 2) amenabi
lity to gravity clarification; 3) oxidation requirement; 4) capacity
for crud formation; 5) hydrodynamic behavior in combination with
solvent; and 6) extractability of the uranium. We have had the
opportunity to apply this testing program to the evaluation of acids
from six domestic (U.S.) and three foreign sources. The third
accomplishment is the very recent development of a new process for
recovering solvent from crud. The new treatment method is capable
of recovering over 90S of the sol�ent associated with the crud
formed in the extraction system, and work is currently in progress
to implement this new technology at both the Uncle Sam and Sunshine
Bridge plants.
In review, Freeport has invested two decades in process development
covering every aspect of uranium recovery from pho.sphoric acid. Our
knowledge ranges from the liberation of the uranium during phosphoric
acid production, to the certified analysis of the calcined yellow
cake. We have experience at all levels, from the laboratory to full
scale production plants.
- A strong research and development program.
- A proven process.
- An unexcelled product.
- And an unmatched technical and commercial success.
These are the things that we believe have made Freeport-McMoRan the
industry leader in the recovery of uranium from phosphoric acid.
References:
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TABLE 1. PROCESSING AND PRODUCTION DATA FOR FREEPORT'S
UNCLE SAM AND SUNSHINE BRIDGE URANIUM PLANTS
Acid Processed
(Tonries P2Q5�> ���
Uncle Sam
Sunshine Bridge

Uranium Oxide
Produced (Kg U3Q5_) __
Uncle Sam
Sunshine Bridge

1979

658,769

281,488

1980

707,825

315,576
322,868

1981

693,121

1982

522,917

410,358

238,173

153,671

1983

703,286

471,073

345,165

187,491

1984

784,237

525,927

362,438

196,491

1985

667,786

454,351

304,427

193,459

Note: The Uncle Sam plant was designed to process 682,000 tonnes
P205 (as 29S acid) and to produce 314,000 kilograms U308 per annum.
The Sunshine Bridge plant was designed for 386,000 tonnes P205 and
190,000 kilograms U305. Data are presented for whole years of
operation since start-up.

TABLE 2. RANKINGS OF URANIUM OXIDE PRODUCERS EMPLOYING
FREEPORT TECHNOLOGY VERSUS OTHER U. S. PRODUCERS
Company

!!.3Q8 Production

1980

Freeport

315.5 tonnes

17th

1984

IMC*

771.8 tonnes

2nd

1984

Freeport

558.9 tonnes

3rd

*Portions of Freeport's technology were licensed to IMC in 1981.
Source:
U-:-S:-Department of Energy, Statistical Data of the Uranium Industry
(1983).
U. S. Department of Energy, 1984 Uranium Industry Annual (1985).
Corporate annual reports and Forms 10-K.
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Prediction of Extractor Perfonnance from Tracer Experiments with Stationary
Continuous Phase

V. Rod, V. Hancil, J. Wichterlova, Institute of Chemical Process Fundamentals,
Prague, Czechoslovakia
Experimental tests on the model equipment are needed for the chemical engineering
design of extraction columns. The pilot plant experiments are material and time
consuming if they are carried out under steady state conditions, since the approach
of the extraction system to equilibrium is usually slow. In case of process deve
lopment, sufficient amounts of the process liquids may be difficult to obtain. These
difficulties can be avoided if the experiments are carried out under unsteady state
conditions. The aim of this contribution is to show how the infonnation obtained
from tracer experiments can be used for predicting the extractor performance.

The method is based on tracer experiments in two phase system. Non-reacting tracers
are used to characterize the longitudinal mixing of the phases, the reacting tracer,
i.e. the component extracted in the studied process, to characterize the extraction
rate. Interpretation of the mu-ltiple tracer experiments in two phase systems with a
stagnant phase was theoretically studied by Shinnar et al. (1). In our case, when
longitudinal mixing occurs both in the mobile dispersed and the stationary continuous
phase, the tracer data from both phases are needed for the evaluation of the mass
transfer rate.
The back-flow model with constant flows of phases has been applied to the modelling
of a vibrating plate extractor. The transient behaviour of the extractor, operating
with the continuous Qhase stationary, is described by the following set of differen
tial equations with Q = 0:
v dC i/dt = qCi+l - (Q + q)C i + QC in - JiA

v dCi/dt

v dCi/dt

v dCi/dt

(la)

(Q + q)Ci+l - (Q + q)Ci + JiA

qCi+l - (Q + 2q)Ci + (Q + q)Ci-l - JlA

(Q + q)Ci l - (Q + 2q)Ci + (Q + q)Ci-l + JiA
+

v tCi/dt = -(Q + q)Ci + (Q + q)Ci-l - JiA

(2a)
2,n-1

(lb)
(2b)
(le)
(2c)

valid for e�ch extracted component. If the dependence of the mass transfer rate on
the concen,�..�ions is known
Ji

=

J(k, K, Ci. ci)

(3)

the set of Eqs (1)-(l) can be solved for given values n, Q, v, v, q, q, K, k, and A
at specified initial c�1ditions. The dispersed phase flow Q, number of stages n and
the volume of the stag.• V = v + v are known or can be easily related to the experi
"l!ntal equipment. Equil :>ir:,,m constant K is detennined from equilibrium data. The
bac�flows of phases q, q, �0,1-up of the dispersed phase X = v/V and the product of
the ra�e constant and interfac;a1 area kA remain as the parameters of the model to
be esci�ated from the tracer d,ta. The method of fitting the response curves and the
method ot moments will be applie� to this estimation problem.
In the lii.�ar case, when the equil ,!t:ium is described by a constant distribution
doefficient �=CIC, and the rate equ,tion assumes the form
J = k(C - C/m)

(4)
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the moments of the response curve in the mobile phase can be expressed from the
analytical solution of Eqs (1)-(2) by means of the dimensionless parameters:
q/Q

t = v/Qt

VX/Qt

a

E = mv/v

m(1-X)/X

;;- = q/Q

=

N = kA/Q
When the reacting tracer is injected into the first stage as a a-input, then the
mean of the respon se curve in the n-th stage
µ = n(l + E)t

(5 )

represents the mea n dimen sionless residence time of the tracer in both phases of the·
sys.tern. The correspon ding dimensionless varian ce is given by Eq. (6), valid exactly
fora= 0, (orN+cn):
E 2 1
2b(l+b)
n
a 2/µ 2 = -l { ( 1 + 2b) - -- [1 - (b/(l+b)) ] + 2 (-) -}
n
l+E N

(6)

where b a + ma
It can be approximated by the relation
1
E
1
a2/µ'2 = - (1 + 2a + 2ma + 2 (-)2 -)
n
l+E N

( 7)

when backmixi ng is low and the number of stages very large. It follows from Eq. (5)
for E = 0 that the hold-up in the column can be determined from the mean of the
residence time of the non-reacting tracer µ 0 ,

(8)

and thdt the ratio of the means for the reacting and nonreacting tracer is related
to the hold-up and the equilibrium distribution coefficient m:
µ/µ0 = 1 + E = 1 + m(l - X)/X

(9)

The dimensionless variance of the residence time of the reacting tracer, which accor
ding to Eq. (6) li nearly increases with the reciprocal mass transfer numberN,
contains information about the rate parameter kA.
As the equilibrium relation is generally nonlinear, the differential equations must
be solved numerically to obtain the respon se to the reacting tracer injection and
its moments. The above given relationships proved useful for obtaining the initial
guesses for the numerical solution of the parameter estimation problem in the general
non-linear case.
The method was applied to the determination of the separation efficiency of a vibra
ting plate extractor for the extraction of Ce(III) from nitrate solutions by di-2-ethylhexylphosphoric acid (DEHPA). The extraction is governed by the reaction
(I)

The concen tration of the nitric acid in the aqueous phase was 0.5 mole/1, the con-
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centration of DEHPA ( :HL) in kerosene 0.92 mole/1.
The extraction column (Fig. l) with diameter 50 mm and overall height 5000 mm had 48
plates. The plates perforated with 2.5 mm I.D. holes with 5 per cent free area were
equipped with downcomers having 15 per cent free area for the passage of the conti
nuous phase. The distance of the plates was 100 mm. The dispersed aqueous p hase was
introduced through a distributor .in to the top of the column. Its outlet at the
bottom was automatically controlled to keep constant liquid level in the column.
The position of the interface in the bottom was held constant by means of an expan
sion vessel attached to the column. The changes in the hold-up in the column were
automatically compensated by the exchange of the continuous phase between the column
and the vessel.
The following experimental procedure was adopted for the tracer experiments. After
the flowra te of the circulating dispersed phase·and the frequency of the vibration
were set, the column was operated at least one hour to reach hydrodynamic equilib
rium. T he approach of the h old-up to the steady state was indicated by the changes
of the liquid level in the expansion vessel. When the steady hold-up was reached,
the 6-type injections were introduced:
1) Organic soluble dye was injeated into the continuous phase on the 11 th plate and
r
plate.
the phase sampled on the 2 3
2) Water soluble dye was introduced into the inlet of the dispersed phase, i.e. on
the first plate and the phase sampled below the lowest plate.
0

3

) Reacting tracer (O. l M ce 3+ in 0.5M HNO ) was injected into the inlet of the
dispersed phase and the samples taken b�low the lowes t plate as in 2).

The agitation intensity in particular experiments was varied by changing the vibra
tion frequency a t cons tant amplitude, 2A = 8 mm. A special series of experiments
with one phase system was designed to determine the dependence of the backflow on
the frequency.
A computer program has been developed for solving the set of differential equations
(l)-(2) by Runge-Kutta-Merson method. The column was modelled as a 24-stage extrac
tor with the stage height 0.20 m (= twice t he distance of the plates). The rate
equation of the type

was used for the description of Ce(III) transfer rate. The value of
constant was determined by laboratory experiments:

e equilibrium

th

Typical measured and calculated responses in the con tinuous phase are illustrated by
Fig. 2. Fig. 3 indicates that the backflow evaluated by the curve fit ting is linear
ly dependent on the vibration frequency and that this dependence is common for t he
one phase and the two phase data.
Typical r�spon�es in the dispersed_phase are s�own in Fig. 4. The hold-up and the
backflow in this phase were determined by fi tt ing the mean and the variance of the
non-rea� ting tracer respo�se. The mass transfer parameter was es timated by fitting
the variance of the reacting tracer respose, while the mean served as a check of
the equilibrium constant used. The knowledge of the hold-up at the given dispersed
phase flow e�abled us to determine the re'lative velocity of phases w, important for
the calculat ion of the throughput in the countercurrent arangemen t, which is given
by Eq (10):
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(10)

w : U/X + U/(l - X)

The experimental conditions and the calculated parameter values are given in Tab. I.
Tab. I. Parameters estimated from t�e experimental data
Q

2 2
µ/oo

µo

µ

/1a 2

X

q

q

w

kA

1 -6 _11_1_ -6kmole 10-3 !!1.
10-6 _11_1_
s 0 s 10 s
s

10-6 _11_1_
s

s

1.18
1.18
l.82
l.82

3.00
3 .33
3.00
3.33

772
1162
794
1228

0.184
0.176
0.162
0.142

2674 0.326
1757 0.570
2068 0.302

0.103
0.157
0.162
0.267

2.25
2 .15
2.93
2.49

4.58
5.00
4.58
5.00

6.26
4.11
6.14
3. 73

20.4
6.95
12.2

The obtained parameter values and the same computer program were then used for pre
dicting the sep�ration efficiency of the column at countercurrent extraction with
ihe flow ratio U /U • 3.33 and with the inlet concentrations C • 0.010, (H + ) • 0.37,
C • 0.000, (Rr) • 0.46 mole/1. The throughputs of the phases which would produce the
same hold-up as2 in the experiments, were predicted from Eq. (10). With regard to the
high intensity of agitation employed, the backflows of the phases were assumed to be
independent on the phase flows. By solving the model with these parameters the out
put concentrations were obtained and the number of theoretical stages corresponding
to the computed separation was calculated. The calculated fraction extracted n and
the column efficiency characterised by HETS values are given in Tab. II.
Tab. I I. Extractor performance estimated from the tracer data

u

u

f

10-3 !!1.
s

10-3 !!1s

s

0.398
0.605
0.450

l.33
2.02
l. 50

3.33
3.00
3.33

u

X

0.157
0.162
0.267

kA

10-3 !!1.
s

10-3 !!1.
s

10-6 kmole
s

1.18
l.60
1.34

2.73
2.50
2.73

20.4
6.95
12.2

n

HETS
m

0.894
0.764
0.863

l.68
2.87
l.87

The HETS values in Tab. II, which are high in comparison with those achieved in
systems where physical extraction occurs, show that the efficiency of the column
for the studied Ce(IIl)-OEHPA extraction is relatively low due to the reaction ki
netics.
The method proved useful for predicting the extractor performance from relatively
simple experiments. The reliability of the prediction depends on the adequacy of the
mathematical model of the extraction process occuring in the equipment. The method
is not restricted to the use of a particular model. In extraction processes with
slowly coalescing systems, especially in the region near the flooding, the hold-up
profile and the forward mixing (chanelling) can have considerable effect on the
overall column efficiency. Under these conditions more realistic models (2)-[4],
which take these phenomena into account, are recommended for the interpretation of
the tracer experiments. In order to estimate the sensitivity of the predicted HETS
to the model used, the same tracer data fro� the dispersed phase were interpreted by
the model with the backflow in the continuous phase and partial stage bypassing in
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the dispersed phase. The by-pass coefficient as well as kA values were evaluated
from the tracer data. Although the kA values differred significantly from those ob
tained from the backflow model, the fraction extracted and the HETS values predicted
for the countercurrent extraction remained practically unchanged.
Symbols
A
interfacial area, m 2
C
concentration, kmole.m-3
extraction ratio
E
frequency, s -1
f
interfacial flux, kmole m- 2 s-1
J
rate constant, ms- 1, kmole m- 2s-1
k
equilibrium constant
K
m
distribution coefficient, (C/Clequil
number of stages
n
mass transfer number
N
backflow, m\-l
q
flow of the phase, m 3s- 1
Q
time, s
t
superficial phase velocity, ms-1
u
superficial backflow velocity, ms-l

phase volume in the stage, m 3
volume of the stage, m3
relative velocity of phases, ms-l
hold-up of the dispersed phase
backflow coefficient
a
dimensionless time
in
refers to the inlet
barred symbols refer to the continuous phase

V
V
w
X
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SULFUR CONTAINING EXTRACTANTS
Katsutoshi INOUE, Yoshinari BABA and Makoto TAKAGI*
Department of Industrial Chemistry, Saga University, Saga 840, Japan
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1. Introduction
Solvent extraction techniques have been utilized as an important tech
nique for the separation and concentration of metals in commercial
scale processes. So far, solvent extraction of metals have been ex
tensively studied with extractants containing oxygen or/and nitrogen
as donar atoms. However, relatively few works have been conducted on
the extractants containing sulfur as a donar atom.
It is well known that metals classified into so called "soft acids"
such as gold, silver, mercury, copper(!) and palladium are selectively
and effectively extracted by extractants containing sulfur or phospho
rus as donar atoms, which are classified into so called "soft bases".
Among the sulfur containing extractants, ·extraction properties of di
alkyl sulfides, petroleum sulfides and O,O'-dialkyldithiophosphoric
acids have been extensively investigated, especially in Soviet.
Actually, dialkyl sulfides are now commercially utilized for the sepa
ration of palladium from platinum at the Inco's Acton precious metal
refinery in United Kingdom 1) and for the recovery of precious metals
from various wastes such as spent catalysts in Japan.
Recently, American Cyanamid Co. Developed a new commercial extractants
for the recovery of silver and palladium, CYANEX 4 7 1, the active
species of which is triisobutylphosphine sulfide (TIBPS)�) Besides
these, various sulfur containing extractants have been developed
mainly for analytical purposes�) Many sulfur containing compounds
are marketed as commercial chemicals such as collectors in flotation
and additives to lubricating oil. These may be utilized also as
extractants4 � However, extraction behaviors of these reagents have not
been well examined.
In the present work, as a part of a series of quantitative and system
atic investigations on the sulfur containing extractants, the authors
synthesized a new-type sulfur containing carboxylic acid, a-butylthio
lauric acid (a-BTLA), to investigate its extraction properties for
various metals. In addition, we also investigated those of two tri
alkylphosphine sulfides, triisobutylphosphine sulfide (TIBPS) and tri
octylphosphine sulfide (TOPS), for various metals, especially for
mercury(II). TIBPS and TOPS are produced and marketed as a commercial
metal extractant under the trade name "CYANEX 471" by American Cyanamid
Co. as mentioned earlier and as a commercial chemical by Nippon
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Chemical Industry Co. Ltd., respectively.
2. Experimental
2.1 Reagents
The structural formulas of the extractants used in the present study
are shown below.
o-BTLA : CH3(CH2l9-9H-copH
S-(CH2 )3CH3

TIBPS
TOPS

o-BTLA was synthesized in good yield from o-bromolauric acid, produced
and marketed by Shell Chemical Co. as a commercial metal extractant,
and 1-butanethiol in methanol in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The
product was purified by vacuum distillation. The identification of
the product was carried out by IR spectra and NMR spectra.
TIBPS was purified from CYANEX 471 donated by American Cyanamid Co. by
recrystllization from ethanol-water mixture. TOPS was used as received
from Nippon Chemical Industry Co. Ltd., without further purification.
Toluene was used as a diluent in.all experiments. The concentration of
o-BTLA was determined by titration with potassium hydroxide dissolved
in ethanol using phenolphthalein as an indicator. Those of TIBPS and
TOPS were determined on a gravimetric basis.
2.2 Procedure
Equal volumes of the aqueous and organic phases of known concentrations
were shaken in a stoppered glass flask at a constant temperature of 3 0
•c in a thermostated water bath. The phases were shaken for a few h.
Equilibrations were ascertained to be attained within these shaking
times in a preliminary experiment. After equilibration, the two phases
were separated and analysed for metal concentrations in both phases.
Metal concentration in the aqueous phase was determined by titration
with EDTA in its high concentration region and by atomic absorption
spectrochemical analysis in its low concentration region. That in the
organic phase was calculated from the mass balance of its concentration
in the aqueous phase before and after the equilibration 'or determined
in the same manner after stripping with 1 mol/dm3 aqueous ammonium
thiocyanate solution in the cases of silver and mercury.
. Results and Discussion
.1 Extraction properties of o-BTLA
Prior to the quantitative investigations of extraction equilibria with
o-BTLA, preliminary experiments were carried out to examine the quali
tative relation between the distribution ratio and pH in the extraction
of various metals, i.e. Ag(I ) , Cu(II ) , Co(II), Ni(II), Zn(II),Cd(II ) ,
Pb(II), Mn(II ) , Al(III) and Fe(III), from 1 mol/dm3 aqueous ammonium
nitrate solution as shown in Fig. 1� )

3
3
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respectively, from nitrate media were

3
investigated. Silver and calcium were extracted from 1 mol/dm
aqueous. ammonium nitrate and sodium nitrate solutions, respectively.
Assumi ng that a-BTLA behaves as a no n-chelating acidic extractant
similar to other carboxylic acids such as Versatic acid from the re
sult shown in Fig.l, the stoichiometric relation of the extraction re
action of metals with a-BTLA can be ge nerally described by Eq. (l)?l
+
+
jM n + j ( (n+z) /2) (HR) 2 � (MRn •o:HR) . + jnH
Ke
(1)
J
where (HR)2 denotes the dimeric species of a-BTLA in the organic phase
which is predominant i n no n-polar dilue nts and (MRn•zHR)j de notes the
extracted metal complex exising as a j-meric species solvated by z
molecules of neutral carboxylic acid, HR. If only a single species was
assumed to exist in the organic phase for simplicity, the total metal
concentration in the organic phase is expressed by Eq.(2) from the
equilibrium relation of Eq.(l).
+
(2)
CMO = j[(MRn •o:HR) .] = jKe [M n+ Jj[(HR) ]j(n+z)/2/[H ]jn
J
2
Here, the concentration of the unreacted dimeric species of a-BTLA,
[(HR) J, is nearly equal to its initial concentration and constant in
2
the region of low loading ratio of metal to carboxylic acid. I n the
extraction of silver, it should be taken into account that metal ion
i n the aqueous solution is existing not o n ly as an extractable free
aquo-ion but also as u nextractable io n-pair, AgN0 3 , or ammi ne complexes
, Ag(NH );. The concentration of the free aquo-ion, [Ag + ], is calcu
3
lated from total metal concentration in the aqueous phase, CMW ' pH and
nitrate ion concentration according to Eq.(5) taking account of the
formation of an ion-pair expressed by Eq.(3) and those of ammine
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complexes expressed by Eq.(4).
+
.
+
-......
___:,.
(
) + 0 ("
1, 2) (4)
A� + .NH
Ag + N0 3 .,.....AgN0 3 Kl (3),
3�Ag NH 3 i µi •
+
+
(5)
[Ag ) = C MW/(1 + ! ai(KA/[H ))" + Kl[No;1>
i l
In Eq.(5), KA denotes the dissociation constant of ammonium io n .
Following values were used in the subsequent calculations: K1=1.82
dm 3 ;mo1 8 � a1=2.51x10 3 dm 3 /mo1 8> , s2=2.51x10 7 (dm 3 /mol) 2 9> a nd KA =
2. 8 xlO-lO mol/dm 3 �)

However, it is not necessary to take accou n t of the existence of ammine
complex and, co nsequently, Eq.(5) is approximated by Eq.(6) under the
present experimental conditions since the extractio n takes place at low
pH as shown in Fig.l.
[Ag+ ) = C MW/(1 + K1 [No;])
(6)
Logarithm of Eq.(2) gives
+ n
n+
(7) where c80
LogCMO = jLog([M ]/[H ] ) + j( +x)logc80/2 + LogjKe
denotes the initial total con centration of the extractant.
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Figs. 2 and 3 Relation between ZogC MO
+
and Log[Mn+ ]/[H ] n for the extractions
)
and
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of
silver(!
Log([Ag'J/[H'J) [-l
(c110= metal concentration in organic phase)
The experimental results are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 as log-log
plots of CMO agai nst [Mn+ )/[H+ J n according to Eq.(7) for the extraction
of silver(!) and calcium(II), respectively. The plotted poi nts i n Figs
2 and 3 evidently lie on straight lines of slope 1 corresponding to
each c80, which indicates that j = 1 in both extractio n systems; that
is, metal carboxylates are existing as monomeric species i n the organic
phase. In this case, Eq.(7) is rewritten as follows.
+ n = - n+x fogC /2 + LogC
Log[Mn+ ]/(H)
- LogKe
(8)
-yBo
MO
The values of the intercepts of the straight li nes i n Figs.2 and 3 with
the constant values of CMO' e.g. LogC MO = - 3 .5 i n Fig.2 and= -4.0 in
Fig.3, were plotted against Logc 80 ;2 accordi ng to Eq.(8) as shown in
Figs. 4 and 5. In these figures, experimental results of the extrac
tions of silver(!) with palmitic acid and of calcium(II) with Versatic
acid are also illustrated for comparison . I n both cases, ZogCMo= -3.5.
In Fig.4, good linear relationships of slope 2 are observed for both
O 0-005 lmol/dm3 I

-3
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2
1-5
2-5
- LogC(RHhl
ed by Eq.(9) with
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+
Figs.4 and 5
Relation between Log[Mn+ l/[H ) n
both carboxylic
and -tog[(HR)2) (= -togc80/2) i n the extractions
acids.
of silver(!) and calcium(II)
+
AgR•3HR + H
(9)
Also i n Fig.5, good linear
relatio n ships of slope 3 are observed for both carboxylic acids, sug
gesting that :z: = 4 i n Eq. (1). It can be co ncluded that calcium(II) is
extracted as CaR2 • 4HR accordi ng to_ the stoichiometric relation des
cribed by Eq.(10) for both carboxylic acids.
The extraction equilibrium
CaR2•4HR + 2 H + (10)
Ca 2+ + 3 (HR)2
co n stants of silver (I) and calcium(II) w·ith these carboxylic acids
were evaluated from the in tercepts of the straight lines with the or
dinates in Figs.4 and 5 as �isted in Table 1.
From Table 1, it is obvious Table l. Extraction equilibrium co n stants
that there are very large
of silver(!) and calcium(II)
3
differen ces between the ex
Ag(dm 3 /mol) Ca(dm /mol)
traction equilibrium con
1
2.sax10 . 3.9sxio-8
a-BTLA
stants with a-BTLA and
palmitic acid 6.0 3 x 1 0-3
palmitic or Versatic acids Versatic acid
not only in the extraction
of silver(I) but also in that of calcium(II). The differen ce in the
extraction of silver(!), which is classified into "soft acids", may be
attributable to the strong affinity of a sulfur atom of a-BTLA to
silver. However, it cannot explain that in the extraction of calcium
(II), which is classified into "hard acids", since it has no affinity
to calcium.
Beneitez et al� O (found that the presence of a sulfur atom decreases the
pKa of the carboxylic acid,and increases the extractions of various
metals in their studies with S-tert-dodecylthioglycolic acid. It may
be considered that alkylthio group at a-position also increases the
acidity of carboxylic acid, which contributes the remarkable enhance-
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ment of the extraction .equilibrium constants. Hence, pKa of a-BTLA in
the aqueous phase was measured by pH titration method ll) using a water
-dioxane mixture containing a-BTLA, the ratio of which was variously
changed. As the result, pKa was evaluated as pKa = 3 .9. On the other
hand, pKa of Versatic acid in 1 mol/dm 3 aqueous ammonium nitrate so lu
tion had been previous ly eva luated by the authors as pKa = 5.9� 2)
Therefore, it is considered that this large difference of pKa between
these two carboxylic acids is responsible for the large differences of
the extraction equilibrium constants of silver(!) and calcium(II).
3 .1. 2 .
Extraction of Mercury(II) from Chloride Media 13l
Next, we investigated the extraction equilibrium of mercury(II), a re
presentative "soft acid", from aqueous sodium chloride so lutions.
Figure 6 shows
Key Ceo
C eo =0-1M
the effect of pH
0 0-54
3
CHgCl2l= 5x10- M
() 0-26
on the distribu
In 0-1 M NaCl soln.
A 0-10
0 �
tion ratio in the
0 0-037
0
extraction of
"'
(molldm3 '
0
0
en
mercury( II l with
C)
0
-'
a-BTLA. It is
- 1 t--6-C)-«>-C)-
C)
C)
evident that the
distribution
ratio is inde
-2L--L--L--L--4'--'
pendent of pH
PH
over the whole pH Fig.6 Effect of pH on
-2�
contrary to the
the distribution ratio
of mercury(II) in the
extractions of
extraction with a-BTLA
I
I
·-2
silver(!) and
-1
0
calcium(!!) from nitrate media. This fact
LogCCi-1
is considered to suggest that a-BTLA does Fig.7 Effect of chloride ion
concentration on the dis
not behave as a cation-exchange extractant tribution
ratio of mercury
as in the extraction of silver and calcium (II) in the extraction with
a-BTLA
.but as a solvating extractant in that of
mercury(II) from chloride media. This behavior of a-BTLA as a solvat
ing extractant is considered to be caused by a strong affinity of a
sulfur atom of this reagent to mercury(II).
pH was kept constant at pH=2 in the subsequent experiments. Figure 7
shows the effect of chloride ion concentration on the distribution
ratio of rnercury(II). Apparently, the distribution ratio decreases
with increasing ch loride ion concentration. This decrease is due to
the increase of unextractable anionic mercury-chloride comp lexes, Hgc1
and HgC l�-, with increasing chloride ion concentration. Based on the
solvating extraction reaction, the stoichiometric relation is described
by Eq.(11) taking account of the coordination number of mercury(II)
(11)
HgC12 (HR) 2
Hqr.12 + (HR) 2
Ke
( =4).

3
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The equilibrium relation for the above reaction -!,-----------,
is described by
Ke= [HgC1 2 (HR) 2 J/[HgC1 J [�)
(1 2)
2
I n Eq. (1 2_), the concentratio n of the unreacted d
/
dimeric species of the extractant, [ (HR) 2 I , is - 2
/
<t
nearly consta nt and equal to c80/2 u nder the
stop• I
present experimental conditions as in the
/,
6
preceding sectio n . The concentration of the
/
neutral chloro complex, [HgC1 J, can be calcu0
2
lated from the total metal co ncentratio n in the -3 /
aqueous phase, CMW, and chloride io n conce n 
-1
-2
tration according to Eq.(13 ).
4

.

_r ai[Cl-)�) (13)
Fig.8 Relation be�=l
tween a and Zog[,HR12 l
where a. denotes the stability constant of the
2+
+ iCl- � HgClii- 2 >- B i (14)
ith chl�ro complex of mercury(II). Hg
Following values of a. was used in the subsequent calculations.
13
14>
15
81 = 5.Bx10 6 , 82 = l.�5x10 13, 8 = 9.72x10 , e 4 = 1.26x10
2_
Since tetrachloro complex, HgC 14 , is predominant in the high concen 
tration region of chloride ion ([Cl-) > 1 mol/dm 3 ), Eq.(1 3 ) is appro
ximated by Eq. (15) under these conditions. [HgC12J = a 2 cMW;a4[cl-) 2 (15)
Distributio n ratio of mercury(II) is described by Eq.( 16) from Eqs.(12)
and (1 3 ) and is further approximated by Eq.(17) in the high concentration region of chloride ion.
4
.
2
(1 6 )
D = [HgC1 2 (HR) 2 )/CMW = Ke(8 2 [Cl-J /l + E 8.[Cl-)�) [(HR) 2 J
i=l �
2
D � Ke8 2 [�J/a4[cl -J
(17)
Logarithm of Eq.(17) gives Eq.(18).
ZogD • - 2 Zog[Cl-J + a (18) where a= Zog(8 2/S4) + ZogKe + Zog[(HR) 2 J
(19)
The plotted points in Fig.7 are apparently lying on straight
lines of slope - 2 in the high co ncentration region of chloride ion as
expected from Eq.(18). The intercepts of these straight lines with the
ordi nate, a, are plotted against Zog[�J as shown in Fig.a. As is
evide nt from Fig.8, the plotted points are lying on a straight line of
slope 1 as expected from Eq.( 19). The extraction equilibrium constant,
Ke' was evaluated from the intercept of this straight line with the
ordinate as Ke = 5.5 dm3 /mol. The solid lines in Fig.7 are the calculated curves based on Eq.(16) using this value of Ke and B i mentioned
above. The curves are i n good agreement with the experime ntal results
over the whole con centration region of chloride io n .
3 .2
Extraction Properties of Trialkylphosphi ne Sulfides
Si nce trialkylphosphine sulfides ( = S) undoubtedly behave as neutral
solvatin g extractants, the stoichiometric relation of the extraction
reactions of metals is generally described as follows.
+
Ke ( 20')
Ke ( 20) or
MX n + mS � MSX
Mn + nX- + mS � MSmXn
m n
The equilibrium relatio n for the above extraction reaction is described
[HgC1 2) = a 2 [Cl-) 2 CMW/(1

+

=-
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by Eq.(21) or Eq.(21') analogous to Eq.(12) in the precedi ng section.
Ke= [MS m Xn)/[Mn +J [X-) n [S] m (21)
K� = [MSmXn )/[MXn) [S) m
(21')
Distribution ratio is expressed by Eq. (22) or Eq.(22').
D = [MS m Xn)/CMW = Ke[M n+ J [X-) n [S) m/C MW (22). D = K�[MXn) [S)�/C MW (22')
Distribution equilibria of meta ls wi,th trialkylphosphi ne sulfides were
analysed on the basis of Eq.(22) or (22') in the following sections.
3.2.1. Extraction of Silver(!) with TIBPS from Nitrate Media15l
As mentioned in 3.1.1, the forma tions of an
ion-pair and ammine complexes i n the aque
ous phase should be taken into accoun t in
the extraction of silver from nitrate m edia. Z
Combination of Eqs. (S) and (22) gives the
0 J
.,,
distribution ratiomof silver(!) as follows. j
[No;1
[s)
Ke
(23)
D
+
E 1 +
B-!KA/!H ll i + K1[ No;1
ial 1,
I n the regions of low concentration of
nitrate ion and low pH, the formations of
the ion-pair and ammine complexes can be
o
�-..,J�---�2----�, __..,o___,,
ignored and, in addition , the concentration
Log(NOjJ Cmoekhl 1
of the unreacted extractant, [SJ, is appro- Fig.9 Effect of nitrate ion
concentration on the disximated to its i nitial concentration , c50.
n
a
ex
From Eq.(2 3 ), logarithm of the distribu��!��i�� o� ;t�v!� !�:h tion ratio is expressed by Eqs.(24) and (25) .TIBPS (open keys= HNO3,
clo_sed keys = NH4N0 3)
in these regions.
logD = log( No;1 + a (24) where a = mlogc 50 +togKe
Figure 9 shows the effect.of nitrate ion
(25)
concentration on the distribution ratio in the
j
extractions from nitric acid and aqueous ammonium)
nitrate solution based on Eq. (24). Straight
0
lines of slope l were obtained for both media in
the low concentration region of nitrate ion. The
values of a defined by Eq.(25) were evaluated
from the intercepts of these straight lines with
the ordinate for each c80 and were plotted
Fig.10 Relation be
against logc50 as shown in Fig.10. Obviously,
tween a a nd logC50
the plotted points lie on a straight line of
slope 2, which suggests that m 2. Therefore, the stoichiometric re
lation of this extraction reaction is expressed by Eq.(2 6 ).
The extraction equilibrium con
Ag + + No; + 25 � AgS2No 3
Ke (26)
stant was evaluated from the intercept of the straight line with the
the ordinate as Ke = 7.08x10 6 (dm 3 /mol) 3 for both media.
However, in the high concentration region of nitrate ion, the distribution ratios for both media deviate downward from the straight lines
w

t

1

.,

=
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with increasing concentration of nitrate
ion. Furtherl!Pre, those from aqueous
ammonium nitrate solution are slightly
lower than those from nitric acid. This -3
is due to the formations of the ion-pair
and ammine complexes in the aqueous phase
as mentioned earlier and also to the de
crease in the concentration of the free
-1 L..1..--....L..---'----'----'-_;
extractant. Figure 11 shows the effect
PH
of pH on the distribution ratio in the
Fig.11 Effect of pH on the
3
extraction from 1 mol/dm aqueous ammonium
distribution ratio of
silver in the extraction
nitrate solution. The decrease of the
with TIBPS
distribution ratio at high pH can be attributable also to the increase
of the ammine complexes. The curves in Figs.9 and 11 are the calcu
lated results based on Eq.(23) using the extraction equilibrium con
stant evaluated earlier and the stability constants of the ammine
complexes listed in 3.1.1. and taking account of the mass balance of
the extractant and silver expressed by Eqs.(27) and (28), respectively.
c80 = [SJ + 2[AgS2No3J
CM 1n1
. 't1a
' l = CMW + [AgS2No3J
(28)
(27)
3. 2. 2. Extractions of Mercury(II) with TIBPS 16,-- and TOPS
In the preliminary experiments, it was found t�at trialkylphosphine
sulfides are the much more effective extractants to mercury(II) than
other sulfur containing extractants. Hence, detailed investigations
on the extraction equilibria of mercury(II) from hydrochloric acid with
TIBPS and TOPS were conducted. In addition, the extraction from aque
ous ammonium thiocyanate solution with TIBPS was also studied to exa
mine the ability of this aqueous solution as a stripping solution.
Figures 12 and 13 shows the effect of hydrochloric acid concentration
on the distribution ratio in the extractions with TIBPS and TOPS, res
pectively. Figure 14 shows the effect of thiocyanate ion concentration
in the extraction from ·aqueous ammonium thiocyanate solution with TIBPS
As observed in the extraction with a-BTLA, the plotted points lie on·
straight lines of slope -2 in the high concentration region of anions,
which can be attributable to the formations of unextractable tetrachloro or tetrathiocyanate complexes, HgX2(X = Cl or SCN),
in the
4
aqueous phase as discussed in 3 .1.2. Logarithm of the distribution
ratio is approximately described by Eqs. (29) and (30) analogous to Eqs.
(18) and (19). logD = -2Zog [X-1 + '.2 (X- = Cl or SCN
(29)
where a = mZog[SJ + log(B2/B4) + ZogK
(30)
e ([SJ = c80)
The intercepts of the straight lines of slope -2 with the ordinate in
Figs.12-14 we.re plotted against c80 according to Eq. (30) as shown in
Fig.15. In Fig.15, it is evident that the plotted points lie on strai
ght lines of slope 2,· which suggests that m = 2; that i� mercury(II) is
extracted according to the stoichiometric relation expressed by Eq. ( 3 1).
1
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The extraction eCJuilibriuM constants were evaluated as follows: K �
e
3. 98xJ0 5 (Tl BPS - HCl), 7. ,,·10 6 IT0?S - J:Cl). 1. 8• 10 6 (TIBl'S - ."E,s:::r-.)
3 -2
] . Hci.,:ever, :ror the :::e�ul··� cf tf'e- loc1Cing tes::s s1.1tWI. :;·,
I (mol/dm)
Fig.16, it is co,scde�ed :.l"-�c rr,-:-·-�::-· r: 1s extracted as me':.a:�,-· :·ctnnt 1:1 dimeric cornn.lrxcs,
{Hqf'."'j .: ,_.:..,,
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Extraction Properties of Some Neutral Polydentate Organic Compounds Containing
Sulfur and Nitrogen
Yu.l.Murinov, Yu.E.Nikitin, and G.A.Tolstikov, USSR Acad.Sci.Bashkirian Branch,
Institute of Chemistry, Ufa, U.S.S.R.
I.F.Serjogina, O.M.Petrukhln, and Yu.A.Zolotov, V.1.Vernadsky Institute of Geoche
mistry and Analytical Chemistry, Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R.,
Moscow, U.S.S.R.
The neutral monodentate extragents are widely adopted in chemistry. The reagents

containing several heteroatoms have become available owing to the fine organic syn

thesis techniques. Apriori, the mutual effect of atoms in the structure of an orga
nic molecule Is estimated by the inductive and resonance effects as well as by the
CN00/2 method, i.e. by variations in er- and ')I-electron density of the heteroatoms.
Moreover, the heteroatoms of one type (e.g. of sulfur) may be assumed as active cen
tres whereas those of the other type (e.g. of nitrogen Of oxygen) - as electron - ac

tive -substltuents. The effect of the latters on the formers should be conditioned
by their electronegativities, types, configurations, and the carbon chain length.
The donor centre and the electron-active substituent may exchange their roles with

respect to the type of a metal. Proceeding from the general considerations stated
above, the physico-chemical and spectral methods have been employed to analyze the

investigation results of the extraction behaviour of aminosulfides and aminoketosul

fides as related to the platinum metals and gold, to observe the complex formation

reactions for such systems, and to consider the complexes• structures and composi
tions.

The chemical properties of the platinum metal and gold extractions are greatly in
fluenced by the duration of the contact phase period. With the small period of pha
se contact the platinum metals are extracted according to the anion-exchange mecha
nism, an increase in the phase contac� period favours the involvement of the donor

centres into the Inner sphere of the ion be-ing a complex forming agent. Aminosulfl
des and aminoketosul/ldes can ?e employed as group extragents for the noble metals.
Introduction
A novel class of extragents consisting in amlnosulfides and aminoketosilfides has
been suggested for extracting SI, Au, Hg, and Pt metals thus taking into account the
evergrowing Interest of scientists to researches of nitrogen- and sulfur-containing'

compounds as noble metal ligands and pro�eeding from the coordination chemistry of
the metals mentioned above [1]. The aminosulfide and aminoketosulfide geometries

have been assumed to promote a free access for the donor atoms in forming the ion as
sociate with the Pt metal acid c�mplexes with their further involvement into the inII- 75
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Extraction Chemistry
Palladium and Gold Extractions.

Preliminary experiments afforded the estimation of

the extraction equilibria settings to be 5-10 min. for Au(\\\) and Pd(\\) extracti
ons.

As it follows from the distribution coefficient values for

palladium 10>10'), those metals are effectively extracted

and aminokt·tosulfides.

gold (0>10') and

from HCl by aminosulfides

According to the elemental analysis data of extracts satura

ted by a metal, Pd(II) is extracted as a monosolvate and Au(III) - as a semisolvate

to give

the following ratios, Pd:Cl:N:S=l:2:1:1;

Au:C1:N:S=2:6:1:1.

The H'NHR

spectral assignments made for the extract phases and for the extracted complexes iso

lated allow as to conclude that Au and Pd extractions involve both the nitrogen atom

and sulfur atom of the reagent in complex formation.

It should be noted that an in

increase in the metal concentration in the organic phase promotes the metal extrac

tion process to be accompanied by the isolaticn of the extracted complexes to the
third phase.

The compounds formed possess low solubilities evidently due to the as

sociation thus impeding

the quantitative description of the extraction equiI ibria.

The extraction coefficient becomes considerably higher with an increase in tempera

ture and with a decrease in the aqueous phase acidity.
Platinum Extractions.

The most attractive results have been obtained with Pt(IV) ex

tractions by aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides.

The period of 20 min has been su

fficient for establishing the equilibrium state in such systems.

Tl1e Pt{IV) extrac

tions by thioesters at room temperature take several days to reach the equilibrium

state

and those by aliphatic amines are considered noneffective, hence amino(keto)

sulfides apper undoubtedly advantageous.

Thus, the introduction of the amine nitro

gen into a sulfide molecule produces essential effect on the rate of Pt(IV) extrac

tion from the hydrochloric medium.

An increase in the HCI concentration

results in

a considerable decrease in the Pt(OV) extraction by aminosul fides and aminoketosulfi

des.

The HCl solution of 0.1-0.5 mol/1 gives the most effective

Pt(IV) extractions,

the procedure of which is not �ccompanicd by the third phase formation with the con
tact phase period below 5 minutes.

The electron spectrum assigned for the extrac
1
tion phase reveals an intensive absorption band in the region of 37000 cm- , whcih

has been referred to a charge transfer from the chlorine ion to that of metal in he

xachloroplatinate (IV)-ion.

The H'NHR spectra

show the largest additional shift

for the proton signals of methylene groups at nitrogen atoms to compare

extragent spectrum.

it to the

Taking into consideration the extract electronegativities and

the electrophoregrams of the extracted complex phases isolated within the given pe

riod of phase contact, the platinum extraction proceeds by the phase exchange mecha

nism with tl1e production of ion associates which can be easily isolated and identi

fied.

Therefore, the extragent donor centr�, nitrogen, can be protonated, i.e. the

platinum extraction with a short phase contact period is described by the following

equation,
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1

However, with an increase in the content phase period the H NMR spectra show an ad

ditional shift of the proton signals of methylene groups at the sulfur atoms (1.Sp.

p.m.) and those signals at the nitrogen atoms appear analogous in complex formation

with HCI. The Raman spectrum interpretation of the Pt(IV) complexes with amino(ke

to)sulfides isolated within the long contact phase period prove their trans-configu
rations.

The sulfur atoms possess a sufficient trans-effect to lead to a relaxation

of the Pt-Cl bond trans-positioned to the sulfur atom involved to result further in
the chlorine atom substitution by the sulfur one and in the formation of the end
complex with trans-configuration.

R"
C1 Cl
CI C1
�\·.:, , I
/
\ I , J -·
+
C1 - /\ \Cl/ ··· · H�RSR ,_ :.�! _: /\- s
_ _
+
Cl Cl
R"
R'SRNH Cl Cl RNR'

R'NR

\

/s
R"

C1

Cl R"

-\Pt/ /\

s

\

(5)

CI C1 RNR'

R"
Thus, the Pt(IV) extractions by aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides occur in two stages. The production of ion association with the extraction proceeding by the anion
exchange interphase mechanism in the first one and the substitution of chlorine ions

in the Pt(IV) acid complex by the ligand sulfur atoms with further realization of
the introduction mechanism in the second stage.
Complex Formation in the Neutral Media.

With the complex formation in neutral media

the nitrogen atoms are not protonated, which should determine both the compositions

and the rates of production of the compounds. The ratio of Pt:Cl comprises 1:4 for
all compounds. The Pt:Ln ratio is conditioned by the total content of sulfur and ni
trogen atoms in Pt(IV) complexes with aminosulfides containing primary (DTEA) and se
condary (BHEA) atoms of the amine nitrogen. Accounting for the coordination number
of six inherent to the Pt(IV) complexes, the ·1 igand sulfur and nitrogen atoms have
been supposed to participate in complex formation, the H 1 NMR spectral assignments be
ing the evidence. A comparison of the spectra of the Pt(IV) chlorode complexes with
the DTEA and BHEA aminosulfides to those of the ligands reveals a shift of the proton
signals at sulfur and nitrogen atoms. The Pt(IV) complex formation with the amino
sulfides containing primary and secondary atoms of the amine nitrogen takes 3-Shs,
The slowest is the complex formation in a neutral medium (2-3 days) with the ligands

containing tertiary atoms of the amine nitrogen, i.e. with the aminosulfides of PED�

HEDS, as well as with aminoketosulfides, The elemental analysis results prove the
ratio of Pt:Cl:S to be 1:4:2 for all compounds thus allowing to suggest the follow
ing complex compositions: PtC14-2PEDS, (PtCI4)2·2TBEA, etc.

Rhodium Extractions. The studies into the contact phase period effecting Rh(I II) ex
tractions from the newly prepared HCl solution of 2 mol/1 have demonstrated the ex
traction equilibrium to set up for 5 hs. The preliminary boiling of the Rh(III) so-
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in arl a'\cohol-benzene medium [SJ.

The aminosulfide and aminoketosul fide individua-

1 ities and purities have been assigned by the elemental and functional analysis data,

as well as by the IR,

H

1

' and c 3 NMR spectral characteristics and by TL and GLC chro
Table I presents some physico-chemical characteristics

matographic descriptions.

and conventional names of the components.
HCI to give monohydrochloride.

A series of N-containing extragents re

Thus, 1-(3-thiapentadecyl)-pyperidine extracts
The extraction constant for HCI has been determined

present strong ·bases to extract HCI.

by the potentiometric method, lgK x·S.41 0.2.
e
Table I.

Structural Formulae and Some Physico-Chemical Properties

N : Conv.:
Names
PEDS

Structural Formula

Pyperidinoethyldodecylsulfide

C 12H2 -S-(CH) 2(J
5

b
.p .• c
m.p.

f4

20
no

158

0.9154

1.4875

170
(5nm)

0.9497

1.4875

(2nm)

20

2 MEDS

Morpholinoethyldodecylsulfide

C

3 DTEA

2-Dodecylthioethylamine

C1 H 5-S-(CH ) -NH
2 2
2 2
2

170
(4nm)

o.8886

1. 4739

4 BHEA

Bis(2-hexylthioethyl)amine

CH CH -s-c H
6 13
/ 2 2

200
(2nm)

·0.9267

1.4930

230
(2nm)

D. 9676

1.5100

}4 H 9
C8ij17-S-(CH2)2-\
C4 H 9

163
( 1nm)

1.8638

1. 4710

-0

1D0
(2nm)

1.0614

1. 5290

210
" (3nm)
3
HCH-S- ( CH 2)2 -N \....../0

1. 1141

1.5537

1.D960

1.5570

5 TBEA

6 BAES

. ... .

Ful I Name

Tris(2-butylthioethyl)amine

Dibutylaminoethylsulfide

.;"

7 PEC
8 PMP

9 BPP

HN

N

r--._

H -S- ( CH ) -N '---./ 0
2 2
12 25

'-.

Cll2-CH2-s-c6H1
3

CH -cH2-s-c H
4 9
/ 2
CH -CH2-s-c H
4 9
� 2
CH2-CH2-s-c4H
9

2-(pyperidinoethyl0
thiomethyl)cyclohexa6-CH 2-S-(CH2)2
none
1-Pheny 1-2- (morpho1 inoethylthiomethyl)-1-propanone

Bis(pyper Idinoethylthiomethyl)-1-phenyl1-ethanone

@II

C-CH-CH

� /CH 2 -S-(CH2)2-{)
@c-cH
'--cH -S-(CH2)-()
2

1D0
(1mm)
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ner coordination sphere of the complex forming ion, i.e. here the extraction of Pt

metals Is conducted by the reagent with a directing effect [2]. Besides, the labili
zation of the ligand exchange to the extragent donor atoms has been supposed to
occur in the Pt metal acid complexes owing to the appearance of the ion-associative
complex on the extraction initial stage; hence, the EDA bond formed between the com
plex forming ion and the polydentate reagent donor atoms should stabilize the oxi
dation degree of the metal ion with which it is transferred from the aqueous phase
to the organic one [3]. The polyfunctlonal reagents may take the part of both the
monodentate and polydentate chelate forming reagents. The cycle formation leads to
a gain in the extraction free energy,

6G

ex

a 6Hex- T t. Sex

The enthalpy factor contributes much to the extraction process, still with extract
Ing metals by the polydentate extragents of equal importance is the other factor of
free energy, I.e. the entropy one, which depends on sevcra I iterns:
AS - solvatatlon of the coordination compound under extraction;
+ AS - translational component of min molecules;
+ AS - relational component.
The total component of entropies and enthal"pies is exactly the .one to result in the
total gain of free energy in extracting by the polydentate reagent
The investigation results of metal extractions by the polyfunctional organic com
pounds discussed have revealed the approach based on the coordination chemistry the
ses to be the most perspective, that approach implying the close Interconnection
between the organic reagent reactivity and the structure and composition of the
coordination compound formed in the course of extraction taking into consideration

both the contribution of salvation to the organic phase and that of hydration to the

aqueous one.

Extragent Syntheses
Amlnosulfides and aminoketosulfldes have been for the first time produced and iden
tified In the Institute of Chemistry of the USSR Acad.Sci.Bashkirian Branch.
Aminoketosulfides have been synthesized In accordance with the amination reaction[4],
R'COCH 3 +CH 2 0+HS(CH 2 ) n ·N

_,,.R,
'\.

R,

..,-R,
- R'CO(CH2)2S(CH2) N
n '\.

(3).

R,

A number of the original structure aminosulfldes has been obtained in reactions of

the related amine Cl-derivatives with mercaptanes In the presence of caustic soda
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lution in HCl of

2

the equilibrium

down to 3 hs and the Rh(III) distribution coefficient.

mol/1 during one hour decreases both the period of establishing
The lower

Rh(l11) distribution coefficients have been also observed with solutions kept for
a week of longer.

Many an author investigating the Rh(I II) complex behaviour in

aqueous solutions come across the so-called 1 1aging11 phenomenon for the Rh(l 11)
chloride solutions consisting in the process of aquation and hydrolysis. The prob
lem of slow kinetics of the 1 igand exchange has also appeared with the Rh(III) ex
tractions by teraalkylanrnonium chloride. In the case under consideration, a decrease
in the Rh(III) extraction is evidently connected with the higher aquation which
interfere with the extraction.

Indeed, the absorption electron spectrum recorded

for the solution boiled has revealed the higher content of the RhCl (H o); complex
3 2
2than that of RhCi H 0 • That has been the reason for further employment of either
5 2
the newly prepared Rh(l11) solutions in 2 mol/1 of HCI or the diluted initial
Rh(l 11) solution in 6 mol/1 of HCI with the working concentrations of hydrochloric
acid.

Quite natural should be an assumption that Rh(l11) is extracted from the aci

dic medium by aminosulfides as ion associates by the ion exchange

mechanism,

R-S-(CH ) N(C H )
i, 9 2
2 2
H+
+
H
2
2- [Rh(Ci5(H °)] 2R-S-(CH )-N(C H ) + [RhCJ (H20)]
z
5
2
i, 9 2

(6)

+

H
R-S-(CH ) N(C H )
2 2
i, 9 2
To prove the assumption said above, the electron absorption spectra have been

recor

ded for the extract phases in chloroform with respect to the contact phase period in
extractions from 0.1 mol/1 and
those

2

mol/1 of HCI.

of. the Rh(l11) solution in

2

The spectra have been compared to

mol/1 of HCI to find

out changes in the elctron

absorption spectra with an increase in the phase contact period,

Thus, the contact

phase period of below 15 min results in the extract electron spectra shaped as for
2
the RhCi (H o) - acid complex (with extractions from 2 mol/1 of HCI). With the Rh
5 2
(11I) extractions from 1 mol/1 of HCI the electron spectrum shapes of the extract
phases are Indicative ofthe extraction proceeding by the anion

exchange mechanism

during 5 minutes onl y. A decrease in the extraction period by the said mechanism
with the neg I igible distribution coefficient (D=0.05) may be explained by the share
of the RhCi (H o) 2 - acidic· complex considerably lowered in the aqueous phase. Fur
5 2
theron, the decelerated involvement of donor atoms into the inner coordination sphe
re of the Rh(l11) complex should evidently take place. The phase contact period
growing up to 5 hs results essentially in no changes of the distribution coefficient.
Iridium Extractions.

Our studies have been carried out for the lr(III) and lr(IV)

extractions from hydrochloric acid.solutions by amino(keto)sulfides.

The period of

interphase equilibrium settings comprises 30 min for lr(III) and 50 min for lr(IV)
extractions.
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The initial stage

for extracting both lr(III) and lr(IV) proceeds

according to the interphase ion exchange mechanism to be conformed by the H 1 NMR and

electron absorption spectral data. With extractions of small lr(IV) concentrations
6
(10- - 10-4 mol/1) from 0.1 mol/1 of HCI iridium is completely reduced to the three
valence state.

However, iridium is stabilized in the oxidation degree of+� with an

increase in its concentration in the organic phase and with the involvement of the

extragent reactive centres (N and S donor atoms) to the inner

sphere of iridium

(confirmed by the H'NHR spectra showing a shift of the methylene proton signals at

N and S atoms for 1 p.p.m.).

The stabilization said above is influenced by the ex

tragent type and the number of donor atoms involved in the very EDA bonding of ligand

-complex forming ion.

routes of separating

The difference in the extraction mechanism implies some novel

the platinum metals alongside with their group isolations by

the employment of aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides as extragents.
Iron and Copper Extractions.

concomotant elements, has been

The effect of iron and copper, those being the most
investigated for the platinum metal extractions.

Considerable contents of base metals of 10 3 - 10

4

as related to noble metals do not

impede the quantitative extractions of the latters.
unextractable by PEDS in chloroform (Table 2).

Iron and copper are practically

Table 2.

Distribution Coefficients (lg0) of Fe(II) and Cu(II) Extracted by PEDS.
C s2•10-3H; CRs0.05 H; Contact Phase Period= 60 min.
He
Hetal

CHCl' H

:

0.4

0.9

1. 7

3

6

-3. 0

-2.7

-2.5

-2 .2

-2.3

-o. 2

-2. 1

-2. 1

-1.8

-2. 0

-1.8

-1.6

0. 1
Fe
Cu

Therefore, the sulfur containing amines allow to draw a quantitative differetiation
between the noble metals and base ones.
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Some Aspects of the Design of Selective Organophosphorus Extractants for Zinc,
Cobalt, and the Rare-earth Metals.
J.S. Preston and A.C. du Preez,
Africa.

Council for Mineral Technology, Randburg, South

Organophosphorus compounds are widely used in convnercial· processes for the selec
tive solvent extraction of metals. Neutral (solvating) extractants, such as types
(1) to (4), are used for the extraction of uranium, thorium, iron, the rare-earth
metals, zirconium, hafnium, niobium, tantalum, platinum, and iridium. Acidic
(cation exchange) extractants, such as types (5) to (7), are used for the extrac
tion of uranium, cobalt, zinc, vanadium, and the rare-earth metals.
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These reagents present an interesting opportunity to examine the effects on ex
traction behaviour of the progressive replacement of C-0-P linkages by direct C-P
bonds, and of changes in the identity of the substituent alkyl (or aryl) groups R
and R'. In this paper we describe the extraction and selectivity characteristics
or the neutral organophosphorus compounds ( 1) to (4) for which R = R' = n-butyl,
cyclohexyl, phenyl, etc. towards
(a) zinc(!!), iron(III), and indium(!!!) in chloride media, and
(b) scandium(III), yttrium(III) and the lanthanides(III) in nitrate media.
We also describe the extraction and selectivity characteristics of the series of
organophosphorus acids (5) to (7) for which R = n-octyl, 2-e:hylhexyl, cyclooctyl,
etc. towards cobalt(II), nickel(II), zinc(II), copper(II), calcium(II), and mag
nesium(!!) in non-complexing (nitrate) media.
Extraction of zinc(II), iron(III), and indium(!!!) from sodium chloride solutions.
The extraction of metals from chloride solutions of low acidity by neutral or
ganophosphorus compounds (L) can be represented as,
rf + + nCl- + mL
M::lnLm.
It was shown by slope analysis treatment of metal distribution data, and by
analysis of chloride contents of loaded organic phases that the extracted com
plexes have the stoichiometries ZnC12L2, Fec1 L2 and InC13L2, although anomalous
3
values of the coefficients n and m were obtained for the extraction of zinc(!!)
and iron(III) by tri-n-butyl phosphate (Table 1), indicating the presence of
II- 83

4],

complexes of the probable stoichiometries ZnC1 L and [M..(H 0) L ][FeC1
2 3
2 x 5
+
+
+
In general, however, it is likely that the
= H or Na .
where M
complexes

are

tetrahedral for zinc(II),

extracted

and trans-octahedral for iron(III)

and

indium(III),

L
/
Cl
H 0
2 '-.
./
Cl/

I '-.. Cl

L
the

incorporation of water into the octahedral complexes being more

the

existence of five-coordinate species.

likely

than

The inability to incorporate a

third

neutral organophosphorus ligand into the octahedral complexes can be understood in
terms

of

the

fact that the first two such ligands can

occupy

trans-positions,

whereas a third would be required to occupy a sterically unfavourable position cis
to both existing organophosphorus ligands.

As a result of the trans-position

of

these_ ligands in the octahedral complexes, and the similarly sterically favourable
position

of the ligands in the tetrahedral zir,c(II) complexes,

however,

it

was

found that the structure of the organophosphorus ligands themselves do not exert a
profound effect upon the extraction strength or selectivities within a given class
Thus,

of compounds.

for the series of isomeric di-n-butyl butylphosphonates (n-

c H o) R'PO, where R' = n-butyl, iso-butyl, sec-buty: or tert-butyl, metal extrac
4 9 2
tion differs only .to a small extent between members of the series ( Fig. 1.).
In

contrast the metal distribution equilibria for ITK)St of the compounds in this stujy
can

be

well correlated with the electron-donating or withdrawing nature

substituent

groups,

using

expressions of the type:

log p = log D

where

o* represents the polar substituent constants for alkyl and

bound

to

constant

phosphorus

available in the literature ( 1 ),

and P*

is

me,,suring the susceptibility of the reaction site (here,

of

the

+ P* Lo*

0
alkoxy
the

groups
reaction

the phosphoryl

group) to polar effects (Fig. 2.).
It is clear,

therefore,

that in the separation of zinc(II) and indium(III)

from

iron(III) by neutral organophosphorus compounds, the nature of the optimum extrac
tant

would

depend largely upon the suitability of the extraction

characteristics

under the prevailing conditions,

and

stripping

with little influence of struc

tural effects on selectivities being evident.
Extraction of scandium(III),

yttrium(III),

and the lanthanides(III) from

sodium

nitrate solutions.
It

was shown by slope analysis of distribution data,

contents
earth

of loaded organic phases,

metals from sodium nitrate solutions of low acidity by neutral

phorus compounds ( L),
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and py analysis of

nitrate

that in the extraction of the trivalent rare
organophos

r-f·'

+ n N0
+ mL = M(N0 ) L ,
3 n m
3
the extracted complexes were usually of the stoichiometry M(N0 )f ' although in
3
3
the extraction of scandium(III) with sterically hindered compounds such as tri

cyclohexylphosphine oxide and di-n-butyl tert-butylphosphonate,

complexes of

the

type Sc(N0 ) L are formed (Table ?). The incorporation of three organophosphorus
3 3 2
ligands into the extracted complexes causes distinct steric effects to become
apparent.

Thus,

the

extraction of the rare-earth metals by the series of

com-

pounds ( 1) to (4) for which R = R' = n-butyl exceeds that of the :;eries for' which
R = R'

zinc(II)

cyclohexyl (Fig.

3.),

whereas the reverse is true for the extraction of

and iron(III) described above,

where steric effects are less important.

Moreover, with the n-butyl compounds the maximum extraction occurs near the middle
of

the lanthanide series (europium),

whereas for their more hindered

cyclohexyl

analogues, the maximu:n extraction is shifted towards the metals of larger cationic

radius (to praseodymium and cerium for the compounds shown in Fig. 3.).
Eni.gmatically,

the

less

affected

by

less

sterically

extraction of the small scandium(III) ion (radius 0, 068nm

the steric complexity of the extractant than

lanthanide ions (radii 0,085 to 0,106nm).
plexes

However,

are

the

is

larger

this may be the result of

a

hindered situation arising in the Sc(No ) L or Sc(N0 ) L
com
3 3 2
3 3 3
monodentate nitrate ligands (six-coordinate cation) than in the

with

M(N0 ) L · lanthanide complexes with bidentate nitrate ligands (nine-coordinate
3 3 3
cations).
Better separation factors can be obtained for scandi.um(III) over
yttrium(III),

corresponding

(4):

27

( 3),

for

example,

using the cyclohexyl series (2) to (4) than with the

n-butyl series (values for the latter in parentheses):
62(4,5), and 35 (9).

a �(2)

to

Separation factors also increase through the

series of isomeric di-n-butyl butylphosphonates (n-C H o) R'PO,· a�
3, 5, 8
4 9 2
and 14 for the compounds with R' = n-butyl, iso-butyl, sec-butyl, and tert-butyl,

respectively.

For the last--named series of extractants the dependence of extrac-

tion upon steric factors can be quantified by use of expressions of the type

log D = log D + o E ,
0
s
represents the steric substituent constants of the alkyl groups (here R')
s
available in the literature ( 2), and 6 is a constant indicating the susceptibility

where E

of the reaction site to steric effects.
Fig. 4.

Representative correlations are shown in

Extraction of base metals by organophosphorus acids.
The

selectivity

phosphorus acids,

series

for the extraction of divalent base

metals

by

organo

such as di ( 2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (Zn > Cr > Ca" M1 > Cu

> Fe > Co " Mg> Ni "V) shows no correlation with the Irving-Williams series, but
instead appears to reflect the ease with which the respective metal cations
the

tetrahedral

octahedral

coordination (or,

for n.,

2+

and cr

,

2+

a tetragonally

coordination) favoured by the bulky dimeric ligands ( 3).

adopt

distorted

In view

of
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the different steric requirements of the tetrahedral (Zn,
or square-planar (Cu and Cr),
ferences

in

1'11, and Co), tetragonal

and octahedral complexes (Ni,

�),

dif

the type of organophosphorus acid (5) to (7) and in the steric

Ca,

and

can

plexity of the substituent alkyl groups might be expected to exert a
effect

on

the degree of selectivity observed for certain pairs of

organophosphorus

acids used in this study were prepared in order

considerable
metals.

to

The

investigate

the effect of reagent structure on the extraction of cobalt, nickel, zinc, copper,
calcium,

and magnesium.

The results obtained are swrmarized in Table 3 in terms

values for certain pairs of metals (e.g.,
the differences between the pH
0'5
N" Co
under standard conditions, Clear trends are apparent in the separations
6pH �
0
between the pairs Co/Ni, Co/Ca, Zn/Cu, and �/Ca, which increase across the series
of

5 )

(5)

to (7) with a given substituent group,

and with increase in the steric

plexi ty of the alkyl group for a given reagent type.
fact,

related

progressively

to steric factors,

com-

Both these effects are,

in

since the substituent alkyl groups are brought

closer to the metal-coordinating site in traversing the series

(5)

to (7).

The marked effects on Co/Ni selectivity and Co/Ca selectivity are clearly a result
of

the less sterically crowded situation that pertains in the tetrahedral

canplex

Co(H

compared

)

with

the octahedral

nickel

and

calcium

cobalt

complexes

A2 2
The rather smaller effect on Zn/Cli selectivity results
(H ) (H
) (H )
M A2 2 2A2 n 2o 2_n·
fran the relatively small differences expected between the steric requirement, of
the tetrahedral zinc and square planar copper canplexes.
11,/Ca

selectivity are also distinct.

O!anges with respect to

Calcium is strongly extracted by the

sterically hindered reagents such as di-n-octylphosphoric acid ( llp�
unit)

due

to

(0,099nm,

cf.

the roore favourable additional solvation of the

�

2+

5

ea

less

= 1, 1 2 pH

ea2+

lar8er

ion

0,064nm) by undissociated molecules of the extractant.

The

selectivity �or calcium over magnesium becomes smaller as the steric canplexity of
the

extractant

is increased,

ethylhexylphosphinic
difficult,
stability

the

acid,

and for very hindered extractants

where

additional

selectivity reverts to that expected on the basis of

constants

5

ea

di{ 2-

is

the

extractants,

at

least,

the nickel canplexes of the more
appear to exist mainly as

the

the

sterispecies

Ni(HA ) (H 0) , since plots of log D-2 log [l1 A ] against pH give straight
2 2
2 2
2 2
We have obtained an interesting confirmation that the two
slope 2.

of

molecules

very
higher

= -0, 56 pH unit).

Under the conditions used in this study,
hindered

as

for the formation of ionic canplexes by the cation with

higher charge-to-radius ratio (6p�

cally

such

salvation of the cations

are present in the first coordination sphere of the

cation

lines
water

(with,

of

course, possible additional water molecules held by hydrogen bonding).

Thus, when

water

octahedral

was

canplex of,

removed

fran toluene solutions containing the pale

green

for example, dicyclooctylphosphinic acid by azeotropic evaporation of

a small amount of the solvent, dark blue solutions were obtained with the spectral
characteristics of tetrahedral nickel canplexes Ni(HA ) .
2 2
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(rig. 5).

Re-addition

of

water

complex.

to these solutions rapidly regenerated the original pale
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9
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(c-C6H11o)(c-C6H11 )2P0
(C H 0)(n-C H ) P0
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(n-C H J/0
4 9

Zn

n
1,9

m
2,9

2,0

2,2

2,0

2,2

a

2,0

Fe

2+

1,9

n
3,9

MCl L
n m

extracted

In 3

by

+

m

n

4,7

2,0

2,9

2,0

3,0

nickel

1201 (1971).

+

2 ,9

a
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1, 7

m

2, 3
2,0
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4 9
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Table
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Stoichiometric coefficients of metal complexes M(N0 )
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Extractant

(c-C H
6 11)l0
a

extracted

by

Value of coefficient m
Sc

(n-C H o) n-C H P0
4 9 2
4 9
(n-C H 0J t-C H P0
4 9
4 9 2
(C H 0)(n-C8H17)2P0
2 5
(n-C4H J/0
9

4,,
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2, 78

2, 10
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Nd
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Yb

3,02

3,35
2 , 75
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a
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2, 76
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Europium

Dysprosium
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Separation of ptt

Extractant and
alkyl group ( R)

Ni-Co

Ca-Co

0,5

values (pH units)

Cu-Zn

�-Ca

(R0) POOH
2
n-octyl

0,21

-1,30

1,25

1, 12

2-ethylhexyl

0,53

-0,82

1,51

0,88

2-octyl

0,60

-0,39

1,64

0,59

cyclooctyl

o,64

1,61

R(RO)POOH
n-octyl

0,83

-0,47

1,45

2-ethylhexyl

1,42

0,31

1, 74

0,35

cyclooctyl

1,42

0, 74

1, 74

-0,09

R POOH
2
n-octyl

1,28

0,38

1,60

0,48

2-ethylhexyl

1,93

1,50

1,62

-0,56

cyclooctyl

1,89

2, 4, 4-trimethylpentyl

1,84

1, 74
1,40

100

�
50

Zn
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0

4
2
Chloride concentration, M

-0,51

Fig. 1. Extraction of zinc(Jl)
and iron(Jll) by solutions of
di-n-butyl alkylphosphonates
(1,0M) in xylene. Alkyl groups:
( o) n-butyl, ( f:i.) i so-butyl,
( o) sec-butyl, ( O) tert
butyl.

Fe

0

0,94

6

Fig. 2. Extraction of zinc(!!)
from 2M NaCl ( o) and iron( 1 I I)
from 4M NaCl ( o) by neutral organo
phosphorus compounds (1, OM) in
xylene as a function of the sum of
the polar substituent constants of
the groups attached to the phos
phoryl donor-group.

2
0
Cl
0

0

-2
-4

-2

0

Sum of polar substituent constants

100

Fig. 3. Extraction of rare
earth metals from solutions of
NaN0 (1,0M) by toluene solu
tions3 of
1. (n-C4H9)3PO (0,1M)
2. (n-C4H90)(n-C4H9)2PO (0,25M)
3. (c-C6H11) 3PO (0,1M)
4. (c-C6H110l(c-C6H11l 2PO
(0,25M)

�
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Trivalent metal ion
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0,0

Tb
Ho

Fig. 4. Extraction of lanthanides
from solutions of NaN03(1,0M) by
solutions of the isomeric di-n
butyl butylphosphonates (1,0M) in
toluene as a function of the steric
substituent constants of the iso
meric butyl groups.
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Fig. 5. Electronic spectra of
toluene solutions of nickel complexes
of dicyclooctylphosphinic acid
(�A2)

E
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2. Ni(HA )2
2
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Solvent Extraction of Nickel(!!) and Cobalt(!!) from Acidic Leach Liquors by Synergis
.
tic Mixtures of Bis(alkyl)phosphoromonothioic Acids and Oximes or Substituted 8-Quino
linols
M. Caldentey-Navick, G. Cote and D. Bauer,
Laboratoire de Chimie Analytique (Unite Associee au CNRS n ° 437), E.S.P.C.I.,

10, rue Vauquelin, 75005 Paris, france.

Although the solvent extraction of nickel(ll) and cobalt(!!) from acidic leach liquors
has been extensively investigated during the last two decades, no commercial plant has
been developed up to the present. Hm,ever, recent works carried out by J.S. Preston
[1, 2 ] on the mixtures of orqanophosphorus acids and non-chelating oximes showed promi
sing perspectives. Indeed, it was observ�d that the addition of non-chelating oximes
such as

2 -ethylhexanal

oxime (EHO) to a solution of an organophosphorus acid_ (e.g.

bis[ 2-ethylhexy l]phosphoric acid, denoted HL) produced marked synergistic effects,
which enabled these two metals to be extracted under acidic conditions (pH D - 3) and
then easily stripped. Nevertheless, it was found that th°e extraction of nickel(!!) and
cobalt(!!) by such mixtures is poorly selective towards most olher base metal cations,
especially aluminium(III) which is usually present in the leach liquors. In previous
communications [3, 4], we recommended the use of "soft" (according to the R.G. Pear
son's hard and soft acids and bases principle [5]) extractants to achieve the selec
tive recovery of nickel(!!) and cobalt(!!). Effectively, base metal cations such as
Mg(!!), Al(III), Mn(II), Cr(III), re(III), Co(III) are typical hard acids, whereas
re(!!), Co(!!), Ni(JI), Cu(II) and Zn(!!) are rather soft acids (in fact borderline).
The hard and soft acids and bases principle is that hard acids (metals) prefer to bind
to hard bases (complexing agents) and soft acids prefer to bind to soft bases. Among
the "soft" extractants, the o,o-bis(alkyl)phosphorodithioic acids or more precisely
their conjugated bases were found to be very efficient for the selective extraction
of nickel(II) from high acidic media (pH,,,Q). However, these compounds present the
drawback to be poorly stable against hydrolysis as soon as the temperature exceeds
about 30 ° C [6]. The o,o-bis(alkyl)phosphoromonothioic acids possess a lesser degree of
softness than their dithio analogues. When used alone in solution, they do not extract
N/

+

and Ca

2+

from high acidic media (e.g. pH �o) and, at

lower acidity (e.g. pH ..,4),

they are not selective of these two metal cations over other base metal cations. On
the other hand, we showed that the replacement of the organophosphorus acids by

o,o

bis(alkyl )phosphol'Omonothioic ones in the synergistic extractanl mixtures proposed by
J.S. Preston allows tt,n !ielccl.ive recovery of Ni
of Ca

2+

, and nt a Jcnscr rlP.qrcc the ·one

2+

, towards base melal cations such as Al (III).

In the first part of lhe present paper we show that in spite of their "intermediate
softness" the long chain

o,o-bis(alkyl)phosphoromonothioic

acids are fairly stable

against hydrolysis for periods of months, even up to· about 50 ° C. Then, we further in-
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vestigate the exlrnctiun uf nickel([!) ar,d coball(ll) by lhe mixlures of o,o-bis
(2-ethylhexyl )phosphoromonolhioic acid (Ill') and non-d1el ating oximes. Finally, we
examine the possiUil it ies of synergism ar isinrJ from tile mixtures of O,O-bis(2-elhyl

hcxyl) phosphoromonothioic acid nnd subslituled 8-quinuJino]s.

°Exper.imentcll

The extract1cn cxperimcnls were cnrried out. by shaking the mixture of aqueous and

organic solutions inside a thermustaled µcar-shQpccJ vessel the movement of which was
reproducible (Agitelec equjpmcnt, St.8 Toulemonde et Cie, Paris). The solution of me
tal cations were titrated by alomic alisot'plion wilh a Video 11 Instrument Laboratory
spectrophotometer.
o,o-Bis(2-ethylhexy 1 )pl10sphorodilhioic acid ( > 90 °,), O ,O-bis(2-ethylhexyl )phosphoromo
nothioic acid (70?,), 2-et.hylhexanal oxime (99?,;), 7-(cx-carbomethoxyanilinobenzyl)-8quinolinol (99?o) and 5-lauruyl-fl-quinol inol ( r,19�0) were prcparPd in the laboratory. The
percentages given in brackets represent lhe degree of purity. o,o-Ais(2-ethylhexyl)
phosphoromonothioic acid contained about 30:, of 2-elhylt1exanol. Since long chain al
cohols are often used as additives in liquid-liqu.id cxlrrn.:tion, we did not try to eli
minate the excess of 2-ethylhexanol. 2-Elhylhexanal oxime ,;as a mixture of its two syn
(30?,) and anti (70?,) isomers. 7-(4-[lhyl-1-met:hyloctyl)-0-quinolinol (99?,) was isola
ted from "Kelex 100 11 (Shoring) as previously reported [ 7 J. The other reagents were
analytical grade.
The stability of O,O-bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoromo11othioic acid against hydrolysis was
studied by shaking this reagent with acidic or neutr::�l aqueous phases at different
temperatures. The means of .investigntion used were acidimetric and gravimetric titra
1
31
lions, microanalyses and H and
P NMR spcclrometry.

Results and discussion
(I) Stability of 010-bis(2-ethylhexyl )phosphoromo,iothioic acid against hydrolysis
In figure I, the yield of hydrolysis of O,O-bis(2-elhylhexyl \phosphoromonothioic acid
(HL') has been plotted as a function of time for various temperatures. Examination of
this figure shows that Ill' is fairly stable against hydrolysis up to about 50 ° C. At
45 ° C, for instance, its yield of degraclaUon is lr.ss than 2. 5?0 ofter 3 months in con
-I
I/Cl. Cc1111pnri(>or1 or c·11rvpi; 4 ,md B i11 fiqurr I <il!;o :.how; tlmt the

tact with I mol.1

O,O-bis(alkyl)phosphurumonolhiuic acids ure much more rcGisl.eril aguinsl hydrolysis
than their dithio analogues. However, beyond 6S ° C the degradation of HL' cannot be
ignored (curve 7 in figure I). The hydrolysis compounds ,;e found in the aqueous phases
were orthophosphoric acid as wel 1 as several other non-idenlified acidic phosphorus
31
1' NMll signals in the range -5.5 lo O ppm (with

containing compounds giving rise to
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70

rIGURE 1
Yield of hydrolysis of o,o-hisU-ethylhexyl)phosphoromonothioic acid (liL')
and O,O-bis(2-ethylhexyl)phos�mrudi-

thioic acid (Ill") under various con-

ditions.

..
co

mol.L-I IICI
0
0:
mol.L I IICI
0
>
-1
[3] HL' ( 0. 92 mo I. kg ) in kerosene, :,:
°
i:'5
65 C, I mol.l-l HCI

60

Rn, ,s

P
RO_, ,51J

8
50

[I] HL I' 25 ° C,

[2] HL I' 45 ° C,

1
[4] HL , 65 ° C,

I mol.l-l IICl

0

>
[ 5] Ill' (0. 92 mol.kg- I) in kc rosenc,
65 ° C,H °
z
[6] HL I' 65 ° C, H 0
2
[ 7] HL I' 85 ° C' I mol.l l HCJ
[8] Hl", 65 ° C, I mol.l l HCJ

Unless otherwise slated, Ill' and Ill"

were used undiluted. The aqueous

phases in contact with HL' or HL 11

were either water or I mol.l.-l IICl.

40

30
20

RD
RO

,

.,s

., r,

10

D

OH
5

400

1200

T 11£ (hours)

2(JO()

mol.l l H P0 as internal standard). Up to 65 ° C, no phosphorus-containing com
J 4
pound other than O,O-bis(2-cthylhexyl )phosphoromonolhioic acid was observable at si
2

5xl0-

gnificant level in lhe organic phases under sludy. On the olher hand, five phosphorus
1
containing compounds were found in Lhe organic phase left in contaf't with 1 mol.L-·
HCl at 85 ° C during three months : O,O-u.is(2-ethylhexyllphosphoromonothioic acid (6

=
P
-64.U ppm, 48?;); bis(2-elhylhexyl)phosphoric acid (6 = 0.5 ppm; 17?;) and three olher
P
compounds A (6 = -69.0 ppm, 2?;), 0 (o = -29.9 ppm; 17?;) and C (o = -0.5 ppm; 16?;).
p
p
P
The chemical shifts given in brackets are referenced to 05?; H/0 as external standard.
4
31
The percentage of each compound has been determined by integration of the
P NMR si
gnals. From bibliographical data we deduce thal A and B could be a o,o,o-trialkylphos
phorothioate and a o,o,s-trialkylphosphorothioate, respectively (the litterature gives
-67 to -68.5 ppm for (flOl/=5 [8, 9] and 6 -28 ppm for (ROl/(=D)SR [8, 10] with
p
P
R = C 1J and C H ). It rnusl be pointed out lhat ( RO) t=S can be formed by a mere reac
2 ,
3 7
tion of esterification between (RO)/(=S)OH and 2-ethylhexanol. Such a reaction could

O

be, at least partially, avoided by using o,a-bis(alkyl)phosphoromonothioic acids free

of alcohol. However, 2-elhylhexanol is thought to ue among the hydrolysis products of
a,o-bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoromonothioic acid. finally, compound C could be 2-ethyl-
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hexyl phosphoric acid [(RO)P(:O)(OH) J, in agreement with the existence of a second
2
acidity in the acidimelric titration curves.

(2) Solvent extraction by mixtures of o,o-bis(2-ethylhexyl ) phosphoromonothioic acid
and non-chelating oximes

Thermody_namic ase_ect

The results discussed in our previous communications (3, 4) are summarized in table I.
The synergistic ·effects observed for Ni

2+

and Co

2+

when non-chelating oximes are added

to bis( 2-ethy lhexy l )phosphoric acid ( Hl) or o,o-bis( 2-ethylhexyl )phosphoromonothioic

acid (HL') are due to the formation of mixed complexes. In the absence of oxime, the

extracted cobalt complexes (with HL or HL') show electronic spectra characteristic of
tetrahedral symmetry. The addition of non-chelating oximes causes transformation of

the blue tetrahedral species to pink octahedral ones. The nickel complexes are always

octahedral.

The complexes of nickel(!!) and cobalt(!!) extracted by the mixture of HL' and

2-ethylhexanal oxime (EHO) are now investigated in more details by the slope analysis

Table I

extraction (phase ratio= I).

Exlractants (
(each 0.5 M)

!Kl
.tll�

(b)

(c)

HL" (c)

Gk:}+ EHO(b)

-'!.�'

pH values at 50% metal

Metal extraction by various organic phases at 20 ° C

+ EHO(c)

a)

1

1M n

!

1Mg

1

s.,./_+

l.r2.2::

4. I

3. 7

2.9

1.4

I. 5

2.8

3.8

3 .3

2.9

< 0

0.3

1.4

3. 1

3.4

0

0

< 0

0

>

3 .0

> 4

1.6

2.0

1.0

1.6

1.5

2.0

3.7

0.4

I. 3

< 0

1.0

1. 7

> 3

3.8

+

S:_o_�

I

+

!Jl:.

A1

3+

3

2+

2+

HL: bis( 2-ethylhexyl )phosphoric acid; HL': O ,O-bis( 2-ethylhexyl )phosphoro!!!!l!!Qthioic
acid; HL": o ,O-bis( 2-ethy lhexy l )phosphoroQithioic acid; EHO: 2-ethy lhexanal oxime.
(a) The concentration of the extractants is expressed as the number of moles of

monome.r per lilre of solution; (b) from reference [2); (c) initial aqueous phases
I
-I
contained 0.05 mol.L
metal cations in 1.0 mol.L- (H, Na) so ; Hl', HL" and EHO
2
4

were in solution in kerosene.

Type of reagents : ___ soft or borderline;
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D

hard.

technique. o,o-Bis(alkyl)phosphoromonothioic acids exist mainly as the dimeric species

Hl' in non-polar solver,ts [11). The extraction of a divalent metal cation, M , by a
2
dimerized acidic extractant, H L • , in the presence of a non-chelating oxime, B, can
2 2.
be represented by the general reaction
2+

2
m B
M +
n H
org
( l'2\l'g +
aq +

where aq means

�

[ML

'

2

(HL'

+

+ 2 H
B
aq
)2n-2 m]org

(I)

aqueous and org organic. Hence the following expression can be derived:

log D

(2)

log Kex + n log[Hl' ] + m log [BJ+ 2 pH
2

is the equilibrium constant for eqn. Cl) and D represents the distribution
x
coefficient of the metal between the organic and the aqueous phases. Inspection of eqn.

where Ke

(2) shows that plots of log D against pH at cormtant [H L ' ] and constant [BJ should
2 2
consist of straight lines with slope 2.0. Similarly, plots of log D -2 pH - m log[B]

against log [Hl' ] and plots of log D - 2 pH - n log [H/' ] against log [BJ should
2
2
consist of straight lines with slopes n and m, respectively. Such plots for the extrac
tion of nickel(!!) from 0.2 mol.L-l (Na, H)Cl0

at

25

°

C gave straight lines

by mixtures of HL' and EHO in dodecane
4
in all cases ( figure 2). As expected, the metal distribu

It i,as also found
tion shows second orde!' dependence on pH (slope [ 1.93 ± 0.24)
9510).

that n

=

=

[1. 72 ± O.2'1) % and m
[3.28 ± 0.32) ,. Such results lead us to propose
95
951
the formula Nil'(HL• )(EHO) • It must be pointed out that J.S. Preston found the same
3
2
stoichiometry for the mixed complex of nickel(ll) formed by bis(2-ethylhexyl)phospholog

rIGURE 2
Extraction of Ni( I I) by mixtures of
o,o-bis( 2-ethy lhexyl )phosphoromono

thioic acid (HL') and 2-ethylhexanal
oxime (EHO) in dodecane, at 25° C.

[EHO]
-1 .o

-1. 5
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( I) log D - 2 pH - m log[ EHO]

0.5 •

f( log[Hl'

N

2]
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3
• 1.5
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-2
and 1. 5 x 10 mol.L -·J and [Ni +)
3
2.0
10- mol.L -l

0'I
0
C:

x

-0.5

(2) log D - 2 pH - n log[H L• )
2 2
f(log[EHO))

initial concentrations: [HL') = 1.5
1
1
x JO- mol.L- ; [EHO) between 2.5 x
IO Zand 1.5 x 10-I mol.L-l and
2
-3
[Ni +J = 2.0 x 1O mol.L-l.

N

N

C

1.
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-2.00
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ric add and 2-ethylhexanal oxime [2J. However, from the asymptotic limits of the dis
tribution isotherms of nickel (II) bet,ieen aqueous solutions (pH I. 7) and kerosene con
1
2
taining HL' (7.3 x 10- or I.J x 10-I mol.L- ) and an excess of EHO (4.2 x 10-l mol.
1
L- ), a metal/lhiophosphorus ligand (as L'- or HL') stoichiometry of 1:2 was derived,

which suggests lhat several mixed complexes can exist depending upon the conditions of

extraction.

Similar experiments have been performed with cobalt(ll). Plots of Jog D against pH al
constant [H L• J and constant [BJ, as well as plots of log D - 2 pH against log[H L• J
2 2
2 2
at constant [BJ consist of straight lines. The slopes obtained indicate that the
distribution ratio shows second order dependence on pH (1.98 ! 0. 1SJ
and first
9S1,
order dependence on the concentral ion of HL' [o.os , o.2sJ
. On the other hand,
951,
plots of log D - 2 pH against log [BJ at constant [H L' J did nut give a straight
z 2

line. Here again, the existence of several complexes cannot be precluded.

Kinetic aspect

The rate of extraction is one of the most important factors in industrial applica

tions. In figure 3, the dimensionless orgnnic concentration a has been plotted as a
function of the contact time for various pH (a = [Ni(ll)J

t

org

/[Ni(ll)J

00

org

,

where

FIGURE 3
fraction a of Ni([ I) extracted into the
organic phase as a function of time at

various pll, at 2S ° C (phase ratio = I).
(1) pH

1.2

(2) pll

I .D

(3) pH

0.9

pll

0.7

(4)

Initial concentrations: [HL' J = [EIIOJ
2+

0.2 mol.L-I in dodecane and [Ni J
3
2.0 x I0- mol.L-I in 0.2 mol.L-I
(11, Na)C!0 .
4

10

30
l Jr-£ (min)
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50

represents the concentration of nickel(!!) extracted into the organic
org
00
denotes its concentration at equilibrium).
phase after time t and where [Ni(ll)]
[Ni(II)]

t

01'9

The experiments have been performed at nan-controlled interfacial area (agitation

cell). Examination of figur-e 3 shows that the extraction of nickel(!!) by

t he

mixture

of o,o-bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphosphornmonothioic acid and 2-ethylhexanal oxime is much

more rapid than the extraction of nickel by previously described synergistic extrac

tant mixtures such as LIX 65 N + Vcrsatic 911 acid [ 12] or LIX 63 + carboxylic acids
[ 13]. Indeed, in this latter case, contact time of several hours were required in or

der to attain equilibrium at room temperature.

(3) solvent extraction by mixtures of o,o-bis( 2-cthylhexyl )phosphoromonothioic acid
and substituted 8-guinolino Is

100

><

w

z

50

�
z

10

10.,

---if
0

2

3

4

pH
fIGURE 4: Extraction of nickel( II) by various organic phases at 25 ° C (phase ratio = 1 ).
2
Initial conditions: ( 1) 5x'J0- M Ni(!!); 0.5 M HL' + 0.5 M 5-CloxH in CHC! '
J
3
(2) 5xl0- M Ni(!!); 5x10 ZM HL' + 5x'JO-ZM 5 CloxH in CHC1 , (3) 5x10-ZM
3
3
(4) 5xl0- M Ni(IJ);
Ni(ll); 0.5 M HL' + 0.5 M 7-C oxH in kerosene,
11
2
2
2
5xl0- M HL' + 5xl0- M 5, 7-Cl oxH in furfural, (5) 5xl0- M Ni(!!); 0.5 M HL'
2
2
+ 0.5 M 5-LoxH in CHC1 , (6) 5xl0- M Ni(!!); 0.5 M HL' + 0.5 M 5-CMABoxH in
3
-3
-2
CHC1 , (7) 5x10 M Ni(!!); 5xl0 M 5-CloxH in CHC1 , ( 8 ) 5x10-2 M Ni ( II ) ;
3
3
2
0.5 M HL' in kerosene, (9) 5x10- M Ni(!!); 0.5 M 7-C oxH in kerosene,
11
3
(10) 5xl0- M Ni(!!); 5x'JO-ZM Ill' in CHCl '
J
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In the purpose to find an alternative way, the extraction of nickel(II) by mixtures of
o,o-bis(2 -ethylhexyl)phosphoromonothioic acid and substituted 8-quinolinols has been
investigated. Five 8-quinolinols were tested : 7-(4-ethy_l-1-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol
(7-C oxH), 7-(a-carbomethoxyanilinobenzyl)-8-quinolinol 0-CMABoxH), 5-lauroy 1-8-qui
11
nolinol (5-LoxH), 5,7-dichloro-8-quinolinol (5,7-Cl oxH) and 5-chloro-8-quinolinol
2

(5-CloxH). The experimental results are reported in figure 4. Examination of this fi
gure, in particular curves 3, 8 and 9, and curves 2, 7 and 10, shows that synergistic
effects occur in the extraction of nickel(II). 5-Chloro-8-quinolinol appears as the
2

most efficient additive for extraction of Ni + from high acidic medfa. Moreover, the
separation of Ni

2+

could be selective towards aluminium(!!!) and at a lesser degree
1
towards zinc(II). Indeed, with the mixture of HL' (5 x 10 \nor.L- ) and 5-CloxH (5 x
-1
-1
10 mol.L ) in CHC1 , the pH values at SO� extraction (pH
) were 0.8, 1.5 and 2 .1
3
0_5
-2
for nickel(!!), zinc(!!) and aluminium(III) [each initially 5 x 10 mol.L l in 1.0
mol.L
(H, Na) so J, respectively. On the other hand, the extraction of alumi4
2
1.5) interfere with the
nium(III) (pH S 2.1) and the one of zinc(II) (pH S
O.
O.
extraction of cobalt(!!) (pH
= 1.4).
0_5

=

=
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MIXED-METAL COMPLE:xE.S FORMED --DURING --SOLVENT E:xTRACTION -WITII CARBOXYLIC ACIDS

D. Pouillon, F.M. Doyle, Department of Materials Science and Mineral Engineering,
University of Galifornia, Berkeley, Galifornia, USA
E.A. Villegas, Depto. de Engenharia Metallurgica,Universidade Federal de Minas
Gerais, Brazil.
Introduction
Despite much fundamental research work done since the late 1950's, carboxylic acids
have found few applications as commercial solvent extraction reagents. The reasons
for this include the fact that these reagents extract iron ahead of most other base
metals, they are not very specific for many transition metals and they have a rather
high aqueous solubility, particularly at the relatively high pH at which many base
metals are extracted. However there has been a recent renewal of interest in these
extractants because they possess the correct acidity and thermal stability to allow
certain metals to be stripped from loaded carboxylate solutions by direct hydrolysis
with water at 130 - 200°c. Iron carboxylates precipitate hematite by this process,
whereas mixed solutions of iron with nickel, cobalt, magnesium and manganese
precipitate magnetic spinel ferrites. This process might make solvent extraction an
economic process for removing waste iron from metallurgical process streams, and is
currently being investigated as a means of producing oxides for ceramics
applications. The success of this hydrolytic stripping process will be crucially
dependent on the purity of the carboxylate solutions that can be prepared by solvent
extraction. Although extraction data indicate that iron is extracted well ahead of
other base metals, Muhl and coworkers have found evidence of coextraction in
carboxylate systems, which lowers the separation factors for iron and base metals
[1 ]. Coextraction was attributed to the formation of mixed car1?0xylate complexes.
This paper presents work done to characteriz� the extent of coextraction of a
variety of metals with iron, to determine whether coextraction might be controlled
by manipulation of the aqueous solution chemistry, and to identify any mixed-metal
carboxylate complexes which might form in the organic solution.
Experimental Procedure
Solvent extraction tests were done using a 33 vol j solution of Neo-Decanoic acid,
produced by Exxon Chemical Co., in kerosene. The organic solutions were equilibrated
overnight at the desired temperature with an equal volume of aqueous solution, 0.05M
in the metal of interest, with a total ionic strength of 2.0M after pH adjustment
with sodium carbonate, then the equilibrium pH was measured. Distribution
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coefficients were determined by stripping the organic solutions with 6.0 M HCl and
measuring all metal concentrations by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
UV/visible spectrophotometry was done on a Cary 17D spectrophotometer with a
carboxylic acid/kerosene reference. Infrared spectrophotometry was done with a
Perkin-Elmer 180 spectrophotometer, and high resolution mass spectra were obtained
with a Kratos MS 50 Fast Atom Bo�bardment (FAB) spectrometer.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the percentage extraction of Fe 3 •, Cu2•, zn2•, Ni 2+, eo2•, Mn2 • and
Mg2+ from sulphate solutions as a function of pH. These extrar,tion curves agree well
with those reported previously ( 2-5], with the order of extra�tion closely following
the order of hydrolysis of these ions. Figure 2 shows the effect of different anions
on the distribution coefficients of Fe 3 •, cu2•, zn2+ and Ni 2+. It is evident that
for each of these ions extraction occurs at progress! vely higher pH's going from
nitrate to chloride and sulphate solutions, but to different extents for the
different metals. This effect is due to increasingly strong complexation by chloride
and sulphate ions, and can be predicted accurately for chloride, and less well for
sulphate, by a mathematical model describing extraction [6].
Figures 1 and 2 suggest that solvent extraction with carboxylic acids would gtve
very effective separation of iron from copper, zinc, nickel and other divalent m�tal
ions. In practice, however, it may be difficult to obtain such good separations.
Figure 3 shows extraction curves for iron and nickel alone, along with curves for
iron in the presence of nickel, and nickel in the presence of iron, in nitrate,
chloride a�d sulphate solutions at 25°c. It is evident that at low pH nickel is
strongly coe;:tracted with iron, this effect increasing on going from nitrate to
chloride and sulphate solutions. Similar behaviour was observed for nickel with iron
at 6o0c, and for manganese, cobalt and magnesium with iron at 25°c, all in sulphate
solutions. Zinc was found to coextract with iron in a similar manner, although to a
lesser extent, whereas co�xtraction :,f copper was not detected in nitrate solutions,
but was evident at very low pH in c�loride and sulphate solutions. It is evident
from Figure 3 that if iron was to be removed from processs streams by carboxylic
acids, the most satisfactory separations would be achieved by maximizing the loading
of iron in the organic, or by using nitrate solutions.
Since the divalent metals are not extracted from single metal aqueous solutions at
the low pH's at which coextract!on occurs, it ls evident that the carboxylate
species which form during coextract!on must be different from those which form
during the extraction of divalent metals alone, and have higher formation constants.
Since the metals which coextract most strongly with iron are those with the most
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Figure 4: Variation in the Absorbance at 450nm for Carboxylate Solutions Containing
Iron and One Divalent Cation
dissimilar extraction behaviour, it is likely that the new species are mixed metal
carboxylate complexes. To investigate the nature of any such mixed complexes,
various techniques were used to examine mixed metal carboxylate solutions.
As shown in Figure 4, UV/visible spectrophotometry showed deviations from Beer's Law
of additivity of absorbances for carboxylate solutions containing iron with
manganese, cobalt or nickel in various ratios. This indicates the presence of mixed
species. The maximum deviation from linearity at 450nm corresponded to complexes
containing Fe(III) and M(II) in the ratio 3:2, 2:1 and 2:1 for Mn, Co and Ni
respectively. Solutions containing iron with copper, zinc and magnesium showed
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additive absorbances; however this does not indicate the absence of any mixed
complexes, but rather that there were no mixed complexes which absorb at 450nm in
these solutions. The importance of wavelength is demons.trated by Figure 5, which
shows the correcte1 absorbance of iron-nickel carboxylate solutions at various
wavelengths. Tnis plot shows the existence of two distinct complexes, with Fe:Ni
ratios of· 2: 1 and 3: 1 which are active at different wavelengths.
Infrared spectros�opy gave further evidence of the existence of mixed metal
carboxylate species. Figure 6 shows the carbonyl region of the spectra of (a) iron,
cobalt and mixed iron-cobalt carboxylate solutions and (b) iron, manganese and mixed
iron-manganese solutions. It is evident that the spectra of both mixed solutions are
not the sums of the spectra of the singl8 metal solutions; for example the iron peak
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Figure 6: Infrared spectra of (a) Fe and Co, (b) Fe and Mn Carboxylate Solutions
at 1575 cm-1 and the cobalt peak at 1592 cm-1 which are probably due to bidentate
chelation and monodentate coordination respectively do not appear in the mixed iron
cobalt solution. Instead these peaks appear to have shifted to the higher
frequencies of 1615 and 159ij cm-1, which suggests that there are mixed iron-cobalt
complexes with the same type of coordination as in the single complexes, but with
somewhat weaker metal-ligand bonds. A 3imilar effect is seen for the iron-manganese
system, and the iron-nickel system which has been discussed at length (7)
Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry was done on nickel, iron and mixed iron
nickel carboxylate solutions; this also indicated that the mixed solution contained
II-105

species that were distinctly different from the species present in the single metal
solutions. Ions corresponding to the main peaks in the spectra are shown in Table I.
These do not correspond to neutral species, which suggests that the complexes are
broken up within the spectrometer. Moreover, the species present after evaporation
during mass spectrometry may be different from those present in solution. However,
on the basis of these data the most likely complexes appear to be NiR2 and (NiR2)2
in nickel carboxylate solutions, (Fe(OH)R2)3 in iron carboxylate solutions and
Fe2Ni(OH)3R5 in mixed iron-nickel solutions.
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Table I: Main Peaks� FAB.Spectra of Nickel and Iron Carboxylate Solutions and
Corresponding Species
Nickel
mlz* Corresponding
Species
458
t)29
802

NiRz
Ni2R3
Ni2R4

m/z
697
868
1039
1210

* m/z is mass·to charge ratio
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Iron and Nickel

Iron
Corresponding
Species
Fe3(0H)R3
Fe3(0H)ll11
Fe3(0H)R5
Fe3(0H)R5

m/z
699
870
1041
1213

Corresponding
Species
Fe2Ni(OH)R3
Fe2Ni(OH)R4
Fe2Ni(OH)R5
Fe2Ni(OH)R5
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INTRODUCTION

The refining of the platinum group metals on a continuous basis to produce the

high purity in_dividual metals require the availability of a separation and concen

tration technology such as liquid-liquid extraction.

The liquid-liquid extraction

proceaa, to bf! successful, muet have a complexing extractant that is selective for

the dea ired metal.

The complexity of the extraction process increase, when very

dilute concentration of ·the desired metal Is to be recovered, as in the case of the
leached platinum and palladium from spent automotive catalytic converters. (1,2)

Cleare et al. (3,4) discussed the various ways In which the desired aeparations

can be achieved by the proper manipulation of the chemlatry of the platinum group

metala.

The new platinum refinery of Matthey Rustenberg Refiners utilizes liquid

liquid extraction processing for the separation of the platinum group 11etala.(5)

Thla paper reports ·on the liquid-liquid extraction equilibria of the PtCI -PdCI 4
2
HCl-H 0-xylene-Cyanex 471 System.
2
Cyanex 471 baa potential in the separation of palladium (II) from platinum(IV)

and palladium(II) chloride solutions.
ting mechanism.

Palladium extraction occurs through a solva

The loading capacity' of Cyanex 471 extractant increases with in

creasing concentration of extractant in the solvent.

nol, may be used to enhance loading.

A phase modifier, p-nonylphe

ln the absence of the modifier, the extracted

palladium complex precipitates as a dark brow� solid at a loading of 10.5 g/1 palla
diu11 and a Cyanex 471 concentration of 120 g/1.

Modification with 10% p-nonylphenol

doubles the solubility of the Cyanex 471 in the solvent, xylene.

The exact chemical

for111ula and structure of Cyanex 471 has not been made public by American Cyanamid.

Reagents

EXPERIMENTAL

The palladium and platinum used in thla study were obtained from Alpha Pro

duct,.

The platinum(IV) chloride had a stated purity of 99.98% in aqueous hydro

chloric acid 1olutlon, while the reported purity of the palladium(II) wu 99.998%.
The other chemicals used were of reagent grade purity.

*!low with Milliken Chemical Company, Inman, South Carolina

29349, U.S.A.

-Now with Hackey School of Hines, University of Nevada Reno, Reno, NV 89557, U.S.A.
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Cyanex 471 la an experimental phosphine-based sulfide extractant, developed and
provided by the Industrial Products Division of Allerlcan Cyanamid Company.
Analytical Work
Two analytical methods were uaed to determine palladium and platinu• concentra
tions.

A Bauach and Lomb Spectronlc 700 Spectrophotometer waa uaed for analyala at

higher palladlum(II) concentrations of 100-500 ppm, in the absence of platlnu11(IV).
The concentntlon was determined by a method baaed on the palladlum(II)-tln(II)
chloride colorimetric system developed by Ayrea et al. (6,7)

At low palladlu11 con

centrations of 0-100 ppm or whenever there was platlnum(IV) present, a Perkin-Elaer
Model 5000 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer was used, following the method described by Potter (8).

Calibration teats on both instru11ents showed very good

accuracy.
When the Bausch and Lomb Spectrophotometer was used, the following procedure
was followed.

To an aliquot of palladium(II) chloride aolution In a 25-111 flask

were added 10 ml of mixed acid (2.4 Hin hydrochloric acid and 2.3 Hin perchloric
scid).

A green color was developed by the addition of 2 111 of 0.5 Htin(II) chlo

ride aolutlon I ti in hydrochloric acid.

The mixture was diluted to volume.

30 mlnutea lta abaorbsnce was meaaured at 635 nm.
between 4.0 and 40.0 ppm palladluftl.

After

Thia procedure follows Beer'• law

A calibration curve waa initially completed

using a standard palladlum(II) chloride solution.
The atomic absorption procedure was used with a standard for both the platinu11
and palladium hollow cathode lamp•.

After correct adjustment• of the lamp poal

ttona, burner heat position, gas flows and energy levels, the samples were aeaaured
against the atandards at wavelengths of 247.6 and 265.9 nm for palladium and pla
tinum, reapectlvely.

The reaulta were then tabulated using the Perkin-Elmer PRS-10

Printer Sequencer.
Dlatrlbution Ratio Studies
A known volume of aqueoua solution waa equilibrated with an equal voluae of the
organic solution containing Cyanex 471.

This was accomplished In 60 ml aeparatory

funnels by shaking the two phase, In an automatic shaker for at leaat one hour, and
allowing the phases to separate for a minimum of 30 minutes.
After phase separation In the 60 ml aeparatory funnels, the aqueoua phase waa
removed and analysis performerl by either the apectrophotometrlc or atomic abaorptlon
method.

The final HCI concentration In the aqueous phase was detenlned by titra

tion ualng phenolphthalein as an Indicator.
The distribution ratio, D

All experlfflents were carried out at

• C/C where
H
�
C
,
ta the metal concentration in the organic phaae and C la the aetal concentration
H
H
in the aqueous phase. The percent extraction was defined to be CHSt
/ o • where Sto la
the Initial metal concentration In the aqeuous phase.
29611:.

C
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C

of the ayatem was defined to be D

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calibration Curve

-4
3
(9.565 x 10
mol/dm) In 0.12 H
2
HCl, the procedure of Ayres and Alsop (6) was followed.
Aliquots of the standard
Using a standard solution of 101.8 ppm PdC1

were teated in ten equal increments ranging fro• 4.07 to 40, 7 pp11.

A reference

blank gave an absorbance reading of 8,7 on the digital readout, with the decimal
point on the digital readout set to read tenths,

Thls reference absorbance was then

subtracted from all future abaorbance readings.

A linear regression analyst's was

then done on the ten calibration runs.

The following equation was obtained:

6
CH• 4.45 x 10- (actual a bsorbance)(dllutlon factor)·

(I)

3
where CH ls the concentration of Pd in mol/dm , actual absorbance ls the absorbance
reading minus the 8.7 re·ference absorbance, and the dilution factor la the volume of
the original sample divided by the total volume of the diluted sample actually used
In the spectrophotometric analysis.
2

This equ ation had a correlation coefficient,

r , of 0,9998, which shows excellent accuracy,

After all analytical work with the

spectrophotometer was completed, the standard solution was rechecked.

All readings

were within 1% of the orginial calibre tlon readings,
PdC1 -HCl-H 0-xylene-Cyanex 471 System
2
2
The distribution ratio, Dc' was measured for the PdC1 -HCl-H 0-xylene-Cyanex
2
2
471 system as a function of Cyanex 471 and HCI concentratlone at Initial Pd concen�
trationa in the aqueous phase of 509 and 30,61 ppm Pd.

... .

:::·.':�
: �,i,(1,

.a

.......... C-..,Xl.61-

c, ..... ,,c..c.,v-1

7'

'

"°

Figure 1 shows DC obtained

60
90
00
COt«:£NflU.U)Jt, '!ltllll

FIGURE 1.
Effect of HCl concentration on
the extraction equll lbria of
palladium with Cyanex 471 In
xylene, at CHO• 509 ppm,

•0.97
00.:,S?

...

00

"'

HCI Ca«:(NlAAhltrt, 1,•I

FIGURE 2:
Effect of HCl concentration on
the extraction equilibria of
palladium with Cyanex 471 In
xylene, at CHO• 30,6 I ppm,
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for various Cyanex 471 concentration versus HCl concentration at an initial Pd con

centration of 509 ppm. Figure 2 shows Dc obtained for different Cyanex 471 concen
trotlons versus HCl concentration at an Initial Pd concentration of 30.61 ppm. The

amount of Cyanex 471 required to achieve 100% extraction increases with an increase

In Pd concentration.

For all Cyonex·471 values below the 100% extraction level, the

distribution ratio first decreases with Increasing HCl concentration, then passes
through a mlnlmum between 70 and 75 g/dm

3

slowly.

HCl (about 2 H HCI) and finally Increases

Initial llquld-l�quld batch equilibria studlc• found that the HCl concentration

In the aqueous phase Increased slightly M j)alladlum complexed wt th Cyanex 471 and

was extrocted Into the organic phas,.

This increase In HCl concentration led to the

incorrect assumption that catton exchange was the mechanism by which extraction oc

curred and to the erron-eous conclusion that only a stronger acid could effectively

strip the Pd frcm the organic phase.

After finding In batch stripping studies that

concentrate� HCl did not strip effectively, volumetric analysis of the aqueous phase
showed a decrease In aqueous phase volume.

Thia finding led to the correct conclu

sion that a solvating mechanism Is the extraction mechanism with H o being co
2

extract�d.

This In turn resulted in the increased HCl concentration in the aqueous

phase.

Palladium loading

The maximum extent to which palladium can be loaded Into the organic phase Is

87% of stoichiometric loading, where 2 moles of Cysnex 471 extroctont react with I

mole of pallodlum In the presence of 10% p-nonyphenol phase •odlfler.
loodlng represents 20.5 g/dm

solution of 120 g/dm

3

3

Pd In a xylene

Thia maxl•um

Cyanex 471 modified with.

10% p-nonylphenol.

At the maximum loading the
extrocted palladium complex preclpl tateo as a

dark brown solid.

PtC1 -PdC1 -HCl-H 0-xylene-Cyanex 471 System
2
4
2
I/hen PtC1 was adde� to the palladlum(II)
4
chloride system,· the extraction chemistry
became very c.omµllcated.

distribution
Figure 4

ratio

shows

·the

D

Figure
of

3

shows the

palladium and

c,Pd
distribution

ratio

of

platinum o
obtained for different Cyanex
c,Pt

471

concentrations

versus HCl concentration.

Initial palladium and platinum concentrations

In the aqueous phase were 15.3 and 31.3 ppm,'
The distribution ratio of
respectively.

palladium goes through at least two minimums,
II-110

••llllM.�COl'fC.•�.)
NflAL. l"I CO,,,C.•31.)-

20

40

to

100

IC CCH:.UmU,TIOJrl, t/..,,

FIGURE 3.

110

Effect of HCl concentration on
the extraction equilibria of
palladlu11 In the preaence of
platinum with Cyanex 47� In
xylene.

indicating at least two competing complexing
at the aqueous-organic

reactions
The

ratio

distribution

of

NTIAL PIICQl,IC,,•�)111>"'
ftTIAL PICOOC,•ll.S"""'

interface.

platinum

varies

C•INC•'7•eoo.c.,,._i
•
l'),.5)'

' ,..,
.,,

1�"
.,,

c

greatly with both HCl and Cyanex 471 concentrations, tndicating multiple complexing reac
tions at the aqueous-organic interface.

The

limiting reaction at eoch point could depend

on parameters such as free ion concentration,

.-

HCl concentratlon, Cyanex 471 concentra tlon,
palladium

complex

concentra.tion or

po•sibly

others.
The
extract

fact
100%

that

Cyanex

471

can

still

of the palladium while simul

taneously extracting as m uch as 4% of the
platinum

under

certain

conditions

suggests

very strongly that Cyanex 471 could be used to
separate palladium from platinum In chloride
aolutions,

olO
60
110
00
i<1c�r .. 1111.-.r10N • .J..,,

120

FIGURE 4.
Effect of HCl concentration on
the extraction equilibria of
platinum In the system PdCl PtC1 -HCl-H 0-Cyanex 471-xyfene
4
2

Fi·gure 5 shows the separation

factor

defined ae
Pd,Pt
Pd,Pt • DcPiDc,Pt
obtained for various Cyanex 471 concentrations
versus HCl concentration.

Infinite separation

factors in the dtlute HCl range demonstrate
the feasiblllty of thle type of separation in
an extraction column.

The unknown composition

of Cyanex 471 makes the present study of the
complexing reactions difflcul t.

�

Palladit111 stripping
C o nc entrated HCl was the first to be

I

..
NTIAL l'IICO,,C.•,S.)Pfl"I

tried based on the incorrect cation exchange
Haximum !tripping of

mechanism assumption.

palladium was 11% at 8 II HC! when testes
bed tween

6-12

II

HCL

solvating

mechanism

compounds

which

the

correct

was understood,

various

form

palladlu11 were tried,

After
strong

ligands

with

Sodium carbonate and

sodlu• hydroxide were both tried, but netther

etrtpped any pallarltum fro11 the organtc phase.
solution was tried,

3

NT1Ai.'1CCNC,.•:51,l-

ZO

40

60

10

C10

120

FIGURE 5,
Effect of HCl concentration
on the aeparatlon factor of
palladium and platinum In the
PdC1 -PtC1 -HCl-H 0-Cyanex
4
2
2
471-xylene ay·stem,
Next a eorHu• thloaulfate fixer

Na s o '5H o, 15 g/dm
2
2 2 3
This solution effectively stripped 100% of the pall-

Thie solution consisted of 240 g/dm

3

3

Na so , and 7 .5 g/dm H Bo .
2 3
3 3
adium In all cases lf the solution was fresh, . If the solution was more than a few
hours old, the

s 2 o3

Ions began to decompose In the H o.
2

Ammonium thiosulfate can be

II-111

used ln place of sodium thlosulfate to accompltsh the same result.

Alulllnu11 potas

slu11 aulfate can also be added to help stab!llze the atripplng aolutlona but waa not
used because aluminum interferes with palladium detection ln both the ato11lc.absorp
tion and spectrophotometric analytical procedurea.
CONCLUSION
Cyanex 471 ls an extractant which has remarkable potential ln separating palla
dlum(II) from chloride solutions containing platlnum(IV) and palladlum(II).

Llquld

llquld extraction equlllbrla studies have given Infinite separation factors ln the
dllute HCl region demonstrating that Cyanex 471 could be applied to conventional coa
merclal solvent extraction process to recover palladiu11(II) fro11. spent auto•otive
catalysts. The distribution equlllbrla and solution che11latry of the PdC1 -HCl-H o
2
2
xylene-Cyanex 471 system Is complicated by the presence of PtC1 • The system becoaee
4
extremely complex with various complexing reactions competing at the interface.
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SOLVENT EXTRACTION AND PHOTOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF NICKEL(II)
BY MIXTURES OF DIARYLTHIOCARBAZONES AND 2,2'-BIPYRIDYL

A. Mageed Ki wan,

F.M,. Hassan and F. Haydar

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science
Universlty of Kuwait, Kuwait.

The relatively slow extraction rate of nickel(II) by diphenyl
thiocarbazone (H2Dz; Ph N:N.CS.NH.NH.Ph) and the multiband absorp

tion spectrum (340, 475, 565 and 675 nm) of its complex (Ni(HDz)2l

renders this reagent rather unpopular for the extraction and photo

metric determination of nickel(II).

However, in the presence of

nitrogen bases, Math and Freiser l have reported that the rate of
nickel extraction was enhanced and the absorption spectra of its
complex had improved due to the collapse of its multiband absorption
spectrum into a single band near 525 nm.

These changes were attri

buted to the formation of the ternary nickel complex (Ni(HDz)2L,

L:2,2'-bipyridyl or 1,10-phenanthroline), which was considered to

form the basis of a highly sensitive method for nickel

determination 2.

As part of our interest in metal extractions by diarylthio
carbazones and due to the lack of information on the extraction
equilibria of ternary complexes, we report here some results on
several nickel(II) diarylthiocarbazone bipyridyl complexes.

The

interactions of nickel bisdiarylthiocarhazonates, Ni(HRDz)2

with

2,2'-bipyridyl in chloroform (single phase) were also investigated.
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Experimental:
Diarylthiocarbazones (H2RDz)

These reagents were prepared from the aryl anilines by the
nitroformazyl method 3 and purified as described elsewhere 4 •
Extraction Constants (Kebl of Nickel Bisdiarylthiocarbazonates.

These were determined in the usual manner by equilibrating

nickel(II) (5 ml, -2x10-4H) in O.SH sodium perchlorate adjusted to
oifferent pH values with equal volumes of diarylthiocarbazones

(- 4xlo-5H) in chloroform, Equilibration was carried out by mechani

cally shaking the two phases for one hour.

The concentrations of

free H2RDz, Ni(HRDz)2 were determined spectrophotometrically,
[Ni2 + J, by difference and [H + J, pH-metrically.
Extraction Constants(Ketl of Ternary Nickel Complexes,

(Ni(HRDz)2 £!.Fll•

These were determined by equilibrating known amounts of
nickel(II), diarylthiocarbazone and 2,2'-bipyridyl in a two phase
system consisting of equal volumes (5ml) of O.SH sodium perchlorate
(with different pH's) and chloroform.

The extraction constant of

the ternary complex is defined as the equilibrium constant of
equation 1.

Ket

Ni2+ + 2H 2RDz + bipy �
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........

(1)

The concentrations·of free diarylthiocarbazone and of the ternary
nickel complex were determined sp�':' trophotometrically. Since
_
2,2'-bipyridyl forms water-soluble ;omplexes with nickel(II), the

concentrations of free Ni2+ and of 2,2'-bipyridyl were computed

from the known values of their stability constants (log K1 = 6.80,
log K2 = 6.46 and log K3 = s.2)5.

bipy (Pbipy
be 350.

The partition coefficient, of

[bipy]CHCl 3/[bipyJaql

was determined and found to

Formation Constant (Kftl of the Ternary Nickel Complexes
(Ni(HRDz)2bipy) in Chloroform.

Known amounts of nickel bis-diarylthiocarbazonates and
2,2"-bipyridyl were mixed together in chloroform to form the
ternary complex.

Its formation constant in this single phase is

the equilibrium constant of equation (2).

Ni(HRDz)2
org

Ni(HRDz)2bipy

org

•••••••

( 2)

The concentrations of nickel complexes were determined spectropho
tometrically from their characteristic spetral data whereas the
concentration of free 2,2'-bipyridyi° was determined by difference.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Visible Spectra of Nickel bisdiarylthiocarbazonate Complexes,
Ni(HRDz)2•
The nickel(II) complexes with diarylthiocarbazones investl;,ted
here, show multiband absorption spectra the data <Amax and ::nxl of
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which are summarized in Table 1.

They are basically different from

those of other M(HRDzln complexes which with the exception of Pd(II)

and Pt(II) complexes show single well defined absorption bands 6 .
Their spectral data show that introduction of Cl-atoms at C-4
C-4'

and

of the phenyl rings of diphenylthiocarbazone has raised the

•max at

6

75 nm from 19.3xl0 3 to 22. 6xl03 •

Cl atoms were introduced at C-2

On the other hand, when

and C-2', or C-3

corresponding <max values decreased slightly to
1 6 .3xl0
C-2

3

respectively.

and C-2'

and C-3' the

17.8xl0 3 and

Further introduction of methyl groups at

of 4,4'-dichlorodiphenylthiocarbazone,

<max of value at

6

75 nm to 31.lxl0

wavelength bands of Ni(H.RDz)2

3

•

raised the

The Amax values of the longest

are always shifted (2-15 nm)

bathochromically on substitu.tion.
Visible spectra of ternary complexes, Ni(HRDz)2 �The spectral data of tGrnary nickel complexes (Table 1) indicat�
that they are intensly coloured with single well-defined absorption
bands in the region 507-523 nm, depending on the nature and posftion
of substituents.
When diphenyl-, 2,2'-dimethylphenyl-, 2,2'-dichlorodiphenyl-,
3,3'-dichlorodipheyl-, and 3,3'-dichloro-2,2'-dimethyldiphenyl
thiocarbazones were used, the spectral data

<•max and Amax>

of

ternary species formed in the two phase systems were different from
·the corresponding values of ternary complexes formed in the single
phase (Table l) •
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Tab el l
Spectral characteristics of binary and ternary nickel(II) complexe s
with diarylthiocarbazones and 2,2'-bipyridyl in chloroform
Diarylthio-

>.max

>.max

Ni(HRDz)2

carb azone,H2RDz
l) Diphenyl

(tmaxxlo-3)

478(25.2) :556(22) :660( 193)

(Emaxx 10-3 )

Ni ( Hr Dz)2bipy

s12t (61.5)
507s (46.5)

2) 2,2'-dimethylphenyl
3) 2,2'-dichlorophenyl

422( 16.8) :Slob ( 20.7):

506t (56.7)

550(24.6): 662(22.4)

S08S (40.3)

560 (23.0) :670(17.8)

sus (42.5)

430(22.4) :470b(23.0)
b

4) 3,3'-dichlorophenyl

475b (23.0);560(19.2)
675(16.7)

5) 4,4'-dichlorophenyl
6) 3,3'-dichloro-

b

675(22.6)

s25s (73.2)

424(25.2);508(22.5)

2,2'-dimethylphenyl

556(32.6);670(30.l)

2,2'-dimethylphenyl
: broad

s22s (41.l)

523t (72.6)

b

550(24.9) :670(22.l)

8) 5,5'-dichloro-

s19t (54.3)

475 (4L9l :sso (33.8l
b

2,2'-dimethylphenyl

7) 4,4'-dichloro�

s12t (52.0)

426(30.1);508 b (28.6)

427(26.l):508 b (24.6)
554(27.8);6?0(24.6)

sut (47.7)
S08S (42.3)

s1et. (58.9)

s14s (58.7)
514t (49.8)

sus (so. 3)

s: single (chloroform) pha s e

t: two-phase system con s i s ting of chloroform and O.SM sodium
perchlorte solution.

The £max values of the former complexes are generally 10 to 481

greater than thos e of the latter complexes depending on the type
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and position of substituents, though the �max values differed only

by 2-6 nm,

On the other hand, 4,4'-dichlorophenyl-, 4,4'-dichloro-

2,2'-dimethyl-, and S,5'-dichloro-2,2'-dimethylphenylthiocarbazones
gave the same ternary nickel species in both single and two phase
systems (Table 1).
All ternary nickel bis-diarylthiocarbazone 2,2'-bipyridyl
complexes are intensely coloured with <max ranging from 46.Sxl0
73.2xl0 3 (Table 1).

to

The latter value which corresponds to

Ni(4,4'-Cl2HDz)2bipy is about 48\
Ni(HDz)2phen, viz.49.Sxl0

3

3

greater than that of

at 525nm) which was considered 2 to form

the basis of a highly sensitive method for the determination of

Ni (II).
Structure of binary and ternary nickel complexes:
Nickel(II) bis-diphenylthiocarbazonate, Ni(HDz)2 was reported 7 to

have a square planar configuration I

and when this complex was

mixed with 2,2'-bipyridyl in benzene, it gave the octahedral tern�ry
complex, II.
PhNH
'-N
$/ 'N
/N, \
II
/
NI-N
�Ph-N'' i's '°Ph
"1>---\\--N I
N-C�
I
HNPh

II

The latter structure suggests that addition of 2,2'-bipyridyl to
Ni(HDz)2

results in a cleavage of an Ni-S (rather than Ni-N) bond

prior to the final molecular arrangement

of the complex.

The other

ternary species which is formed in the two phases may be represented
by the isomeric structure 111, in which the two sulphur atoms occupy
trans-positions.
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PhNH

I

N�

c-s

I

btpy
N\
"-

N=N/
I
Ph

J /N

NI

j "-s
'c �N

N\\

/ N/
Ph

I

HNPh

III

Extraction constants (Keb and Ket> of binary and ternary complexes
The extraction data given in Table 2 indicate that introduction

of Cl-atoms at C- 3'and 3' and C- 4 and 4' of the phenyl rings of

diphenylthiocarbazone raised Keb from 10-4-17 to 10-2-9 and 10-3.2

respectively. Introduction of methyl groups at C-2 and 2' decreased
K eb to 10-6.62.

Further introduction of Cl atoms in the latter

complex at C- 3 and 3', C- 4 and 4' and C- 5 and 5' had negligible

The extraction constants (Ket> of ternary nickel
complexes Ni(HRDz)2bipy are 10 15 -16 greater than the corresponding
effects on Keb·

values (Kebl of the binary complexes Ni(HRDz)2. Their high values
( 109.01 - 1012.6 5 ) confirm the remarkable synergic effect of

2,2'-bipyridyl on the extraction of nickel diarylthiocarbazonates.
Formation constants (K ftl of ternary nickel complexes.

In Table 2, are listed, the formation constants of Ni(HRDz)2bipy

in chloroform.

Their values range from log K ft 3.27 to 5.25 depend

ing on the diarylthiocarbazone.

close to Frieser et al's value l .

Our Kft value for Ni(HDz)2bipy is
The variations in Kft

values of

Ni(HRDz)2bipy may be rationalized in terms of the different pKa of

H2RDz and the steric effects of their substituents (R).
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Table 2
Extraction

a

nd forma tion constants of Ni(HRDz)2 and

Ni(HRDz)2bipy

in single and two-pha sea systems,

biarylthiocarbazone, H2RDz

log Keb
Ni(HRDz)2

log Kft
Ni(HRDz)2bipy

log Ket
Ni(HRDz)2bipy

1)

Diphenyl

-4.17

2,2'-dimethylphenyl

-6.62

4.20
(lit.4.63)
3.27

11.40

2)
3)

2,2'-dichlorophenyl

-4.30

4.62

11.03

9.01

4)

3,3'-dichlorophenyl

-2.9

5.25

12.65

5)

4,4'-dichlorophenyl

-3.2

4.87

11.84

6)

3,3'-dichloro-,2,2'dimethylphenyl

-6.50

4.23

10.02

7)

4,4'-dichloro-,2,2'dimethylphenyl

-6.23

4.06

9.41

8)

5,5'-dichloro-,2,2'dimethylphenyl

-5.97

4.21

10.02

a) Chloroform and 0.5H sodium perchlor·ate solution.
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Thermodynamics of solvent extraction EHEHPA-CoS0 -cuso System
4
4

Yi-gui Li, Ji-Ding 1..i, Jiu Fang Lu, Teng Teng, Tsinghua University Beijing/China

With modern theories of solution the extraction equilibrium
distribution model on two-metal system is established by thermo
dynamic method. In this system, cobalt and copper are co-extract·
ed from sulphuric acid solution by (2-ethylhexyl) phosphonic
acid-mono (2-ethylhexyl) ester (EHBHPA).

Because the aqueous phase contains sulphuric acid, cobalt
sulphate and cupric sulphate, there is a mixed electrolyte solu
tion with dissociation equilibrium, Based on the Pitzer's elec
trolyte theory,some assumptions and approximations have been
made, The simple expression of the activity coefficient for sin
gle ion in a nixed electrolyte solution is obtained as foilows:

-l"l"-, •

i z.,'fh> .. 2�
• J., c,.,J

"'A

cs.,,. + c L"1z) c.,,. J-+ { !

......... (#.:8;...

f' rz,,., -zA [,�,,_
.l ...
z
-+ ,::;J,(1�1
. .1z 11,,
JJ
-,

Combining the electricity equilibrium, material balance and dis
sociation equilibri\J.m in H2S04-Co�04-�uS04 aqueous solution ana
extraction equilibrium with the simplified Pitzer's expression,
the activity coefficient and the equilibrium concentrations for
all ions and the osmotic coefficient can be calculated by compu
ter. The mean relative deviation between the experimental and
calculated pH values is less than 0,02, Our calculated results
show that the above equations work very well for the metal-ex
traction system with dissociation equilibrium in the aqueous
phase.
Based on the experimental data of the equilibrium concentra�,
tions of contituents in both phases and the activity coefficient
of diluent determined by the �as-chromatography, the activity co
efficients for BHEHPA, Co(HR2}2, Cu(HR2)2 and the disolved water
in organic phase and the thermodynamic extraction equilibrium
constants Keo and Kcu are obtained by means of the "working re
ference state method" proposed by authors. The organic phase is
tr�ated as quinary component system by the improved Scatchard
Hildebrand solution theory, 10 terminal parameters Aij in our
improved Scatchard-Hildebrand equ�tion for organic phase are op
timi&ed on computer. In the region of 0,5-1.542M(the initial con
centrations of extractant), the values o� Keo and Kcu· are kept
con.or.ant respectively. The calculated values of activity coeffi
cier-t are consistent with the experimental values. Thus, it seems
to �e oossible to establioh the theoretical model for two metal
er�ction equilibria in place of empirical ones.

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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The salting effect of D2EHPA in the solutions of alkali chlorides
Jui-Fang Lu, Hong-Bing Ding, Yi-Gui Li, Teng Teng,
Dept. of Chemical and Chemical Engineering, Tsinghua University, B�ijing/China

The solubility of di(2-ethylher.yl) phosphoric acid (D2ERPA)
in aqueous solutions of HCl LiCl, NaCl, KCl, RbCl, CeCl and NH4Cl
is determined with the P(32� tagged D2EHPA. The results show that
all of these salts give the salting-out effect to D2EHPA. The ao
lubilitf of D2EHPA, So=0.087 g/1, and its dissociation constant
Ka=1 o· 1- , in water at 25 • C are measured by pH tit_ration method'.
Prom these data the salting constants of il2EHPA in these solutions
are evaluated. They are 0.267 for �iCl, 0.322 for NaCl, 0.283 for
KCl, 0.277 for RbCl, 0.260 for CeCl, 0.177 for NH4Cl and 0.0699 �-
for ttCl (>1M). The salting-out sequence of the cations on D2EHPA
is as follows:
,
Na':> K'> Rb'> Li'.> Ce >
> H'·

NH4

Some salting effect theories, such as electrostatic theory
Debye-l'lcAulay formula), McDevit-Long Theory and scaled particle
theory with various ion radii are applied to these systems. Among
them it is found that when the improved McDevit- Long theory and
the Gourary-Adrian ion radii, Weddington ion radii or Latimer ion
radii are used, the salting constants calculated are coincident
with the experimental data. After various types of interactions
between particles in solution such as electrostatics, dispersion,
di;:,ole, induced-dipole attractions and hard-sphere repulsion are
considered, the scaled particle theory is improved by the authors.
The improved salting effect formula gives better results if the
parameters needed are chosen properly.
The applicability of Pitzer's formula in the salting effect
is also tested. It seems that the Pitzer's formula can be used to
these systems except hydrochloric acid.

The results show also that if sufficient acid or unextracted
salts are present in aqueous phase, the solubility loss of acid
extractants in aqueous phase will be reduced.

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstrac.t of the paper.
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Extraction

Solvent

of Copper(Il)

from

Chloride

solutions

by

Non-chelating

Nitrogen-donor li!!ilnds.
K.H. Soldenhoff, Council for Mineral Technology, Randburg, South Africa.
Introduction
Hydrometallurgical
receiving

some

processes,

attention

particularly those using chloride

as an alternative

to

conventioral

methods for the treatment of complex sulphide ores.
tion

solutions are required.

commercial-scale
grade

ores

from

concentrated

Solvent extraction is used extensively for the

recovery of copper from solutions obtained by leaching

with

ortho-hydroxyoxime

dilute acids.

are

Consequently, solvent extrac

�eagents that will selectively extract individual metals

chloride

leachants,

pyrometallurgical

The most conrnonly used extractants are

of

low-

of

the

type and belong to a class of weakly acidic chelating li!!ilnds,

which extract copper according to the pH-dependent equilibrium:
.

2+

+

(aq) + 2HA (org) = CuA2(org) + 2H (aq)
In contrast, reagents of the non-chelating nitrogen doncr type (e.g.
Q.i

taining

C:NOH

as

the

only functional group) are able to

extract

those

con

copper

from

chloride solutions by a solvating mechanism that is largely independent of pH.
this

work,

In

the !actors influencing the extraction of copper with aldoximes were

investi!!ilted and comparisons were drawn between the behaviour of these extractants
and

other nitrogen

donor lii;,nds such as

n-octyl- 3-pyridine

carboxylate

and

ACORGA CLX-20.
n,e structures of the extractants used are shown below:

Octanal oxime

.n - oclyl-3 · pyridine
car boxy late

ACORGA CLX·20
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Experimental
extractants

The

were

dissolved in toluen e and an approxi11Bte

extractant to metal concentration was used.

phases were shaken until equilibrium was reached.
and

hour

for Ni and Zn).

concentrations
by

fold

excess

( 15 minutes for Cu,

W-.en the two i:tiases were clearly

C:O and F'e

separated,

metal

in the aqueous i:nase were. determined by titration a!!Pinst EDTA · or

atomic ttsorpt.ion.

thiosulphate.

ten

Ei:Jual volumes of or!!PniC and aqueous

Iron determinations were done by titration a!!Pinst sodium

The differe nce between initial and final aqueous metal

concentra-

tions was assumed to be equal to the metal concentration in the or!!Pnic phase.
Results and Discussion
Extraction of copper with octanal oxime
Octanal

oxime (OC0X) is a non-chelating ligrnd and is expected to extract

copper

from chloride solutions by a general reactio n:
i,t•(aq) + nCl-(aq) + m OC0X (org) = MCl n(OC0X)m(org) ................... (1)
The distribution coefficient of the metallic species between the two phases is
+

D = [MCln(OC0X) ] / [M° J
m
the expression for the equilibrium constant of reactio n

including
one:
1he

(1),

and

+

the activity coefficients of (MCln(0C0X) ) and (M° ) species are equal
m

suming

as
to

m

n

D = Kext x {Cl-) x {OCOX) ............................................. (2)
stoichiometry of the extraction reaction can thus be studied by the slope

aralysis technique,

where lo!!Pri thmic plots of the distribution coefficient

versus the chloride and oxime activities will have slopes equal to

n

(D),

and m respec

tively.
Two compliaating factors lllJSt however be taken into account:
( 1)
able.

2

The forl!B tion of aqueous (MCla J -a charged complexes,

(2)

which are not extract

The association of oxt me in the or!!Pnic phase.

According

to equation (1),

with every divalent

metal

two chloride molecules are expected to

for the preservation of electrical

slope of log D versus log { Cl J is expected to have a value of two .
shown

i n figure 1,

crepancy
not

extracted
Thus the

3.Jch plots are

and values slie,,tly lower than two were obtained.

Toe

dis

2

is due to the fonmtion of aqueous (CuCl J -a charged complexes that are

extractable,

a

but are present in the aqueous phase.

coefficient is equal to:
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be

neutrality.

Thus

the

distribution

[M'.::l (OCOX) ) ................................. , .................... (3)
m
n
D

[MCl ) 2 -a
a
a
[�+) (Cl/

taking logs and incorporating the equilibrium constant expression
log D = log K t + n log {Cl} + mlog{OCOX}
ex
a
- log ( 1 + B {Cl/ ) ......................................... (4)
a
the slope of log D versus log {Cl} plot at constant oxime concentration is de
creased due to the last term of equation ( 4) .
pressure osmometry WlS used to measure the association of octanal oxime in

Vapour

The species present in solution were identified and fornation constants

toluene.

1
for dimers and trimers calculated by graphical and numerical methods .

The

species diagram is shown in figure 2.

analytical

at

concentrations were then used in the log-log plots of D

oxime

activities as shown in figure 3.

oxime

(Tuble 1).

The monomer concentrations

given
versus

The slope of 3 .5 probably represents

an

average value for the forllBtion of both CUC1/0COX) and CUC1 (0COX) .
4
2
3
The

extraction of cu

2+

by octanal oxime from chloride solutions thus proceeds

as

follows:

2+

CU(H 0)x (aq) +
2
CUC1 (0COX) org
4
2
The

2Cl-(aq)

stoichiometry

chloride

and

+ 30COX(org)

of the reaction WlS confirmed by direct

""ter

content

of

copper,

metal

leading

analysis

in the ore;,.nic phase as well as

by

curves.
The effect of pH:
dent

extraction
First,

decreases

octanal

therefore
occur.

Extraction from chloride solutions should ideally be

of pH but as can be seen in figure 4,
oxime

below pH of

approxil!B tely

indepen-

two,

the

factors contribute to

this

decrease.

is a Lewis tase by virtue of its nitrogen

lone

µ,ir· and

considerably.

Tuo

a certain amount of protona tion of extractant in the ore;,.nic µ,ase

can

The protonated octanal oxime, however, is µ,rtially soluble in the aqueous

phase and this enhances the decrease of extraction at low pH.
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Extraction of copper with n-octyl-3-pyridine carboxylate and ACORGA CLX-2 0.
N-octyl-3- pyridine carboxylate ( NOPC) and ACORGA CLX-2 0,

ester,

function

extraction

as

of CuC1

2

a pyridine dicarboxylic

nitrogen donors via a mechanism which is similar to that

with octanal ox:ime.

ACORGA CLX- 2 0 has been i:a tented by

of

ICI

for the selective extraction of copper from chloride solutions, and the extraction

mechanism has been reported to be2
a.i

The

2+

(aq) +

2Cl-(aq)

+

2

CuC12Ext (org) .............•........ (5)
2

EXT(org)

EXT= ACORGA CLX-20

above mechanism >es confirmed in this work to apply both to NOPC and

ACORGA

CLX-20.

Selectivity of extractants for copper
The extraction curves for

eu2+,

Ni 2+,

eo2+

and 2n2

+

from chloride solutions with

both octanal oxime and n-octyl-3-pyridine carboxylate are shown in figure 5.

stoichiometries
depicted.

The

of the respective complexes formed in the or!!,3nic ,:hase are

also

The metals are extracted in the order predicted by the Irving-Williams

stability seri.es for octahedral compounds
Zn(II)

< Cu(II)

> Ni(II) > Co(II)

Octanal ox:ime extracts from lower chloride concentrations than NOPC.

expected on the tnsis of their relative pKa measured in 80% ethanol.

This is not
(Tuble

NOPC has an hiE1)er affinity for protons and should therefore also form

2).

stronger

complexes with metal cations. The stability of the octanal oxime complexes can be
explained in terms of the stoichiometry of the extraction reaction.

previously,
copper,

three

to

four

As described

oxime li!!,3nds are coordirated to the metal ions

of

nickel and cobalt, while only two NOPC ligands are present in the corres

ponding metal/NOPC complexes.

This decrease in the number of extractant molecules

incorporated into the metal complex is due to the bulkiness of the NOPC li,i;,.nd.
A

valid

comi:arison of extractant strength can be drawn between NOPC

CLX-2 0, since U1eir extraction reactions have the same stoichiometry.

and

ACORGA

ACORGA CLX-

20 is the weaker extractant of the two and therefore extracts from higher chloride

concentrations.
electron

This is due to the two carboxylic ester groups,

which

withdraw

density from the coordirating nitrogen to a greater extent than in NOPC,

which possesses only one such group.

Extraction of iron(III) from chloride solutions of low pH occurs by a mechanism in

which

species

the

protorn ted

(6).

The

extrnctant associates with the

nee;a ti vely

extraction of iron(III) from lithum chloride

charged

solutions

ACORGA CLX-2 0 at different acid concentrations is shown in figure 6.

FeC14
with

It can

seen that extraction increases with increasirlg chloride and acid concentration.
+

+

be

RNH (org) + FeC1 4(aq) = [(RNH )(FeC1 4)] (org) ........................... (6)
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Figure

1.

Extraction

Pqueous phases:

[Cu

2+

of
J

=

QJ(II) from chloride solutions

0 .CXJBM, [NaCl]

=

0.01-0 .SM.

with

octanal

b(O.lM), c (0.2M), d (0.4M), e (0.8M).
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Effect of pH on the extraction of Q.a(II) from chloride solutions with

octana.l oxime ( [Cl] = 1 .01)
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figure 5.

Extraction at QJ(II), Co(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II) with actaral oxime and

n-octyl-3-pyridine carboxylate.
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]= 0.48 M

7.5
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Characterization of Chelating Ion Exchange Resins by rT-IR Spectroscopy and High
13
c NMR : Application to the Solvent-Impregnated Resins

Resolution Solid-State

1
2
G. Cote , L. Bokobza and F. Lauprl\tre 2,
(1) Laboratoire de Chimie Analytique (Unite Associee au CNRS n• 437), E.S.P.C.I.,
10, rue Vauquelin, 75005 Paris, France.
( 2) Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie Structurale et Macromoleculaire associe au CNRS,
E.S.P.C.I., 10, rue Vauquelin, 75005 Paris, France.

Although there is already a long history of the study of chelating fon exchange re
sins, only few papers have been devoted to their physico-chemical characterization.
In the present paper, we propose to investigate ion exchange resins, and more espe
cially the solvent-impregnated ones, by ti-IR spectroscopy and high-resolution solid
13
state
c NMR. The solvent-impregnated resins are attractive because the combination
·of appropriate extractants, adsorbents and eventually additives allows the formula
tion of efficient reactive stationary phases for both analytical and industrial pur
poses. Such resins can be prepared conveniently by adsorption of extractants and addi
tives on a macroporous solid. The fixation of metal cations on impregnated resins has
been extensively investigated, but, to date, little is known on the physico-chemical
interact ions between the solvent (extractants and additive�) and the solid support.
These interactions, however, play a determining role on most of the macroscopic beha
viours of the impregnated resins, especially the leakage of the reagents and their
extractive properties.
The example of a long hydrocarbon chain oxine derivative, 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)8-quinolinol ("Kelex 100") adsorbed on a macromolecular resin, the Amberlite XAD-7
support, has been chosen in this work because o� its potential interest in the hydro
metallurgy of gallium [I] and germanium [ 2 ]. FT-IR and high-resolution solid-state
13
c NMR spectra of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-B-quinolinol-impregnated resins are re
ported and discussed. A special attention i,s focused on the· inner sites by which the
molecules of extractant could be anchored on Amberlite XAD-7. The influence of this
anchorage on the chelation ability of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyll-B-quinolinol is also
examined in the case of the fixation of gallium(III).

Experimental
Reagents : 7-(4-Ethyl-1-met�yloctyl)-B-quino.linol OIL) was isolated from "Kelex IDD"
(Shering) as previously reported [3]. The Amberlite XAD-7 resin (Rohm and Haas Compa
ny) of practical grade quality was carefully washed with ethanol and water, and impre
gnated with HL in a classical way. Aqueous gallium(!Il) solutions were prepared from
gallium oxide (Rhone-Poulenc Co).
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Apparatus : The spectroscopic instruments used were a Nicolet 7199 Fourier transform
-1
infrared spectrometer (4000 - 400 cm ) (32 co-added interferograms were scanned at
-1
resolution] and an IFS 113V Bruker Fourier transform infrared spectrometer
2 cm
1
-1
(400 - 60 cm ) (100 co-added interferogra"!s were scanned at 4 cm- resolution] for
FT-IR and far FT-IR spectroscopy, respectively; a Varian FT BOA model and a Bruker
1
13
WM 500 model for H and
c NMR measurements in solution. High-resolution solid-state
13
NMR experiments were performed at 75.47 MHz on a Bruker CXP 300 spectrometer,

c

= 51 kHz) and rapid magic-angle rotation (3.5
1
kHz - 4.0 kHz spinning speeds) in boron nitrure rotors.

using high power proton decoupling (H

Two basic pulse programs were employed to investigate the solid samples :
(i) The normal cross-polarization sequence (FLIP) under the Hoctmann-Hahn condition.
Cross-polarization durations were 1 ms. In this experiment spin-temperature inversion
techniques were used to minimise base line noise and roll [4]. flip-back was also
systematically employed to shorten the delay time between two successive pulse se
quences [5]. (ii) The second sequence is the single pulse excitation sequence (6 - BJ.
The carbon magnetization is excited by a 90° pulse and is observed in the presence of
13
spins for
a strong dipolar proton decoupling. This experiments detects only the
13
which T; ( c) is much shorter than the period of time t
between two successive ex
rep
citation pulses. Therefore a low value for t
discriminates against regions with
rep
13
long T ( c) which usually. correspond to the rigid domains in the samples under study.
1
was taken as 2 s. No digital broadening was applied prior to Fourier trans
Here, t
rep
formation of the free induction decay.

c

Results and discussion
The Amberlh.e XA0-7 support, a polyacrylate adsorbent possessing a macroporous struc
2

ture (porosity : 0.53 ml/ml [9]) and a high surface area (450 m /g [9]),' has often
been recommended for the preparation of solvent-impregnated resins; that is why it has
been used in the present study. Two typical impregnated supports containing respecti
vely 0.31 and 0.73 g/g of HL (gram of HL per gram of dry Amberlite XAD-7) have been
prepared and investigated. It must be pointed out that, in the two cases, the content
of HL is significantly lower than the loading capacity of the support (1.7 g/g [10]),
so that all HL is presumably adsorbed on the inner surface of the support, and not
merely retained by capillarity in its pores. More precisely, the lowest concentration
(0.31 g/g) is lower than the amount m of HL (m "' 0.4 g/g) needed to form one mono
0
0
layer on the surface of the resin, whereas the highest concentration (0. 73 g/g) is
higher than m •
0
Typical

13

c

magic-angle spinning ""1R spectre ere represented in figure 1. Magic-angle

spinning experiments using cross-polarization technique allow a preferential observa
tion of the rigid perts of the samples. On the other hand, the single pulse excitation
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C ·1' to C ·11'
8'

7-(4..£thyl-1--thyloctyl)-8-quinolinol

1'
2'
r

2

11

1};
5

(·1 to C-10

150
Figure 1

13

c

so
100
CHEMIC�L SHIFT, ppm·

0

solid-state NMR spectra of Amberlite XAD-7 and 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloc

tyl)-8-quinolinol-impregnated (0. 73 g/g) Amberlite XAD-7.
_
(A) FLIP / Amber lite XAD-7 [n.s. 1200); (8) FLIP / HL (0. 73 g/g) on Amber

lite XAD-7 [n.s. 6467); (C) Single pulse sequence / HL (0. 73 g/g) on Amber

lite XAD-7 [n.s. 2397); n.s. = number of scans. The chemical shifts are
referenced to tetramethy lailane.

with short repetition time (2 a) spectra are rather representative of the fast rela
xing mobiles sites, i.e. the 13

c

atoms with short T (
1

13

C).

At 0. 73 g/g, the single pulse excitation spectrum of impregnated Amberlite XA0-7
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(spectrum C in figure 1) mainly presents a series of sharp and well resolved signals
associated with the aliphatic carbons of the 7-(4-ethyl-l-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol
molecules. In the FLIP spectrum (spectrum B in figure I) we find the strong and typi
cally broad signals given by the Amberlite XAD-7 support, but also the· sharp signals
corresponding to the aliphatic carbon atoms of adsorbed HL. The signals given by the
aliphatic carbons C-8' and C-11' are much more intense in the single pulse excitation
spectrum than in the FLIP one, which means that the two carbon� C-8' and C-n' are
very mobile. For the other aliphatic carbons of HL, the comparison between single
pulse excitation and FLIP spectra is more difficult because of the presence of the
broad signals of the support. Nevertheless, we can roughly estimate that the carbons
(C-1' + C-2' + C-3' + C-5'), C-6', C-7', C-9' and C-rn• also give rise to stronger
signals in the pulse excitation spectrum than in the FLIP one, but this time to a
much lesser extent than in the case of C-8' anc.C-·J I'. That means that C-1', C-2',
C-3', C-5', C-6', C-7', C-9' and C-10' have a reduced mobility. In the 110 - 160 ppm
chemical shift range where the signals associated with the aromatic carbons of HL are
expected, several broad signals are observable. Among them, only the one close. to 150
ppm can be unambiguously attributed to the response of an aromatic carbon of HL, pos
sibly C-2 or/and C-8.
At 0.31 g/g, the FLIP spectrum of impregnated Amberlite XAD-7 (spectrum A in figure -2)
is similar to the one recorded at 0.73 g/g (spectrum B in figure I), but, of course,
with a weaker relative in�ensity for the signals corresponding to the carbon at'>ms
of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol. Dn the other hand, the single pulse ext-Ha
tion spectrum of low loaded (0. 31 g/g) Amberlite XAD-7 is very different from the on�
recorded at 0.73 g/g. Indeed, to observe some signals associated with the carbon atoms
of adsorbed HL it has been necessary to record the spectrum with a large number of
scans (aboU>� 13000). Under such a condition, the broad signals given by Amberlite
XAD-7 which usually do not appear in the single pulse spectra are very amplified
(spectrum B in figure 2). Moreover, their chemical shifts and their intensities do not
coincide with those measured on the various FLIP spectra, which suggests that Amberli
te XAD-7 is an heterogeneous polymer. Anyway, the absence of most of the sharp signals
associated with HL cannot be explained by a mere effect of dilution, but is indicative
of an increased rigidity of the adsorbed molecules.
The preceding observations shows that 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol behaves
differently depending on whether its concentration is smaller or higher than the one
needed to form one monolayer on the surface of the resin. In the first case, the mole
cules of adsorbed HL, or more precisely their alkyl chains, appear as rigid, which
means that these latter greatly participate to the adsorption phenomenon. In the se
cond case, the molecules of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol in excess of the
first monolayer do not present any inner site by which they would be firmly held.
Their retention would be rather the result of weak interactions. Are such conclusions
in agreement with the FT-IR data ?
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A

150

100

50

0

CHEMICAL SHIFT, ppm
Figure 2 : FLIP and single pulse excitation spectra of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)
B-quinolinol-impregnated (0.31 g/g) Amberlite XAD-7.
(A) FLIP [n.s. 3655]; (Bl single pulse sequence [n.s. 126B3] ; n.s. = num
ber of scans.

Examination of table I where the main fundamental frequencies of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyl
octyl)-B-quinolinol are listed shows a slight shift in the frequency of the stret
ching modes of the methyl and methylene groups of HL during adsorption on Amberlite
XA0-7. However, this shift cannot be attributed to the interactions between HL and
the macroreticular support since such interactions are expected to lower the vibra
tional frequencies. The shift we observe in table I might be due to the overlap with
the two broad absorption bands associated with the support and located at 2973 and
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Table I

-1
Assignments of the main fundamental frequencies (in cm ) of 7-(4-ethyl-1methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol ( HL)
HL on Amberlite

HL on Amberlite

HL as a film on a

XAD-7 : 0. 73 g/g

XAD-7: 0.31 g/g

CsBr disc

[polyethylene

[polyethylene

pellet)

pellet)

3386. 3

(a)

(a)

Assignments

Stretching frequency of intramolecularly hydrogen-bonded OH

2958. 7

(a)

Aromatic C-H stretching

2957.4

2959. 9

Stretching modes

2926.5

2928.4

2929.9

of the methyl

2870.6

2871. I

2871.9

and methylene

2858.0

2858.1

2861. 1

groups

1576.2

1576.3

1576.3

1505. 1

1505.9

1505.9

1462.8

(a)

(a)

1434. 7

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

1330. 9

(a)

(a)

Ring vibration

1278.9

(a)

(a)

0-H in-plane bending mode

3055.0

1408.2
1376.3

1244.2
1091.8

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Ring vibration
Ring vibration
Ring vibration + bending mode
of the methyl or methylene
groups
Ring vibration
Ring vibration
Ring vibration + bending mode
of the methy 1 or methylene
groups

-

C-0 stretching

1041.0

(a)

(a)

Ring vibration

826.0

826.0

826.6

Out-of-plane ring C-H bending
Out-of-plane ring C-H bending

802.6

802. 7

803. I

724.5

724. I

724.0

Ring breathing

687.4

687.3

687.4

Out-of-plane ring C-H bending

459.4

(a)

(a)

C-0 in-plane bending mode

(a) not clearly observable because of the bands of Amberlite -XAD-7

1
2893 cm- , respectively. In a similar way, such an effect might conceal the decrease
in frequency expected from the adsorption phenomenon. Table I also shows that the
frequency of the out-of-plane ring C-H bending and ring breathing vibrations does not
suffer any significant shift during adsorption. Considering that for benzene, toluene,
p-xylene and meaitylene the most marked differem;es in the positions of the absorp
tion bands between the liquid and adsorbed (on silica) states occur for the extrapla-
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Figure 3

320
160
240
1
WAVENUMBERS, cm-

1
Far FT-IR spectra of: (1) GaL in solution (0.3 mol.L- ) in cyclohexane;
3
(2) GaL as a film on a polyethylene disc; (3) HL (0. 73 g/g) on Amberlite
3
XAD-7 after complete reaction with aqueous gallium(!!!) [polyethylene pel
let];

(4) = (3) but with HL at 0.31 g/g; (5) = (3) but before reaction

with aqueous gallium(Ill); (6) pure Ill between two discs of polyethylene.

1
nar deformational vibrations of the ring C-111.,onds (shift between 3 and 10 cm- ) [II],
we can conclude that the cycles of HL are not much involved in the adsorption process,
neither at high nor at low loading. This conclusion is nol in contradiction with the
NMR experiments which are, indeed, little informative on the behaviours of the aroma
tic carbons of HL because of the difficulty to observe their solid-state NMR signals.
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At this point of the discussion, we can underline that the anchorage of 7-(4-ethyl-1methyloctyl)-8-quinol inol on Amberlite XAD-7 mainly by its alkyl chain is favourable
to the extraction of metal cations : the quinolinol groups keep by this way the mobi
lity required to easily form metal complexes. For instance, in liquid-liquid systems
(e.g. water/dodecane) 7-( 4-ethy 1- 1-methy locty l)-8-quinolinol for0:s a three-liganded
octahedral complex of gallium( III) : Gal " After adsorption on Amberlite XAD-7, Hl
3
still efficiently i·eacts with gallium(!!!) to form the three-liganded complex Gal "
3
Moreover, the similarity in the FT-IR spectral pattern between GaL in solu_tion and
3
the complex formed directly on the support lead us to conclude that the two complexes
exhibit the same stereochemistry (figure 3). Such observations shows that the presence
of the solid Amberlite XAD-7 support does not create any significant steric hindrance.
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Behavior of microemulsions systems as extractants for aqueous cation solutions
F. J. ovejero-£scudero, H. Angelino, G. Casamatta - Ecole Nationale Superieure
d'Ingenieurs de Genie Chimique - U. A. CNRS 192, GRECO 69, Toulouse/F
INTRODUCTION
Upon mixing together water or an aqueous electrolytic solution, a hydrophobic
hydrocarbon often called "oil", and an adequate amphiphilic compounq or combination
of amphiphilic coumpounds, it is possible to obtain a macroscopically homogeneous
fluid of low apparent viscosity which is in general optically transparent and
isotropic (l, 2). A medium of this kind is frequently called a "microemulsion" (3).
The classification proposed by Winsor (4) may be instrumental in defining
certain typical systems that contain phases of the microemulsion kind. A Winsor
IV (W IV) system i� considered on the macroscopic scale, a single-phased medium that
is the result of the complete "mutual solubilization" of all the constituents of the
original mixture. If its water and oil contents are high enough, a W IV system may
be considered as a microemulsion. Winsor I (W I) and Winsor II (W II) systems are
macroscopically diphasic media in which one of the phases is a microemulsion. In a
W I system (Figure la), the microemulsion forms the lower phase and is in equilibrium
with an excess organic ph�se. Symmetrically, in a W II system (Figure le), the
microemulsion forms the upper phase, and is in equilibrium with an excess aqueous
phase. Finally, a Winsor III (W III) system (Figure lb) is a triphasic medium in
which the microemulsion forms the middle phase and is in equilibrium simultaneously
with an excess organic phase and an excess aqueous phase.
PRESENTATION OF PROCESS
It has been already suggested (5, 6) that multicomponent systems used in
metallic species extraction processes could in fact be W II systems. Hirasaki (7) has
shown that the association of metallic cations with anionic surfactant micelles can
be described by taking into consideration only electrostatic interactions and
consequently d�pelXSessentially on the concentration and valence of the cations.
On this basis, we have designed a process aimed at concentrating dilute
solutions of metallic cations. This process is an extcaction-reextraction sequence
(see Figure 2).
The extraction stage consists in mixing the a'queous solution of cations with
appropriate amounts of oil, anionic surfactant and cosurfactant so as to obtain a
w II system. As mentioned earlier, the existence of this type of system is favored
by the pCesence of metallic cations in the aqueous component. According to Belloq et
al. (8) a microemulsion belonging to a W II system may be described as a dispersion
of water droplets in a continuous oil phase. The water droplets are delimited by a
monomolecular membrane of interspersed surfactant and cosurfactant molecules. The
cations to be concentrated and the surfactant counterions, generally Na +, are
electrostatically associated with the membrane. If the metallic cations to be
concentrated are divalent and their concentrations ace comparable with that of the
surfactant counterions they ace then more absorbed than the surfactant counterions
and their concentration in the microemulsion phase is higher than their concentration
in the excess aqueous phase. By a good selection of process conditions a microemulsion
may be formed that contains most of the cations to be extracted and only part of the
water from the original solution.
After having been separated from the excess aqueous phase, the microemulsion
undergoes the reextraction part of the process. This consists in adding concentrate
acid to the microemulsion, which lowers the surfactant hydrophilicity and conse
quently induces the formation of a new axcesS aqueous phase and the shifting of the
metallic cations towards this aqueous phase which may become concentrated than the
original .qieous phase (C2 > C0).
Globally one extraction-reextraction cycle may be considered as one
equilibrium stage of separation. one can thus think of a multistage process consisting
of several successive extcation-reextration cycles.
The search of optimal process conditions (temperature, oil/water and
cosurfactant/surfactant weight ratios, active mixture concentration, and oil,
surfactant and cosurfactant nature) can be performed by direct experimental planning
or by mathematical simulation of the process. Actually, we have chosen to work on the
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simulation of the phase esuilibrium and the component distribution. This simulation
is based on the pseudophase model (9-12). The objective of the simulation is to
orientate us in the experimental search of the optimal conditions £or a extraction
reextraction cycle as well as to illuminate us on the way to performe a Hmultistage"
process.
PSEUDOPHASE HODEL

It is well know that the geometrical features of real microemulsion are
complicated (direct and inverted spherical micelles, lamellar systems, bicontinuous
domains ... ). Anyway, we can imagine that the microemulsion consists of three
domains : (Ii 3 polar domain composed of water (or brine) and some amount of
cosurfactant (alcohol) ; (II) a non-polar domain composed of the oil, with some
cosurfactant and a small quantity of water ; (III) amphiphilic interfacial domain
composed of the surfactant and of the remaining cosurfactant.
These three domains may formaly be treated as separated macroscopic phases
and are called ''aqueous pseudophase'', "oil pseudophase", and ''membrane pseudophase",
respectively.
The pseudophase model is based on three main ideas
(I) the three
"pseudophases" behave as true macroscopic phases ; (II) the pseudophases obey
thermodynamic laws ; (III) alcohol is assOCiated in non-polar media, according
to consecutive association equilibria 2A1 ::= A2, A1 + A2:,A3 ... , and all equilibrium
constants (Kl , K2 ... ) are equal (K).
The composition equilibria is considered as an equilibrium between pseudo
phases which is governed by four constants
{I) K : self-association constant of alcohol in the oil pseudophase, (see
Nomenclature section)
2A1 ::;: A2

Al + A2 ::;: AJ

Al 4· An :::: An+l
K

(II) kH : the partition constant of the alcohol between oil and membrane
pseudophases,
/x
k = X
M

A,H

A ,0
1

(III) k � the partition constant of the alcohol between oil and aqueous
w
pseudophases,
k = X
/x
W
A,W A ,o
1
(IV)

: the weigth ratio water/alcohol in the oil pseudophase

E = xw,o1xA,o·

Let's consider a Winsor' s type III system (Figure ]a). 1·n the pseudophase
model, this typ� of system is constituted by a gas phase and five liquid phases
(Figure 3b) .· the real aqueous phase (W), the actual oil phase (OJ and the three
pseudophases (O', M', W') within the actual microemulsion phase. Using the phase
rule we obtain (12) that the maximum number of phases or pseudophases showing
discrete compositions is e1ual to four. This leads to the conclusion O=O' and W=W'.
This model 1�·oes no. !:redict the type of the systems (one-, two-, three
phases). However this modc�l allows to calculate the composition of each actual
demixing phase (excess oil phase and excess aqueous phase).
PHASE DIAGRAMS

Studying the behaviour of the systems'that will be used is a prerequisite
to the design of a reliable extraction-ree traction process.
x
As an illustration of the experimental results, the relative phase volume
of each phase is presented (Figure 4) as a function of the temperature and water
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salinity in a three-di.11ensional diagram. The formulation of the system, which
contains sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDSJ, i.e. an anionic surfactant, is indicated in
the caption of Figure 4. It is readily seen from this diagram that in conformity
with the model behaviour recalled in Figure 1, an isothermal increase of the water
salinity results in a W 1-w III-w II transition and an increase in temperature
at constant salinity results in a W II -w III-w I transition. The region where a
microemulsjon phase is in equilibrium with an aqueous phase (W II system) corres
ponds to higher salinities and lower temperatures.
It was observed that, if the aqueous solution of the cations to be extracted
is colored (green for nickel for instance) the microemulsion phase is colored,
while the excess aqueous phase is slightly colored only and the excess oil phase
is colorless. This proves that the metallic cations to be extracted migrates
preferentially into and accumulates consequently in the microemulsion phase .
QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF THE PROCESS

Extraction Stage
In order to quantify the previous observations we have measured the
concentrations of all components in the different phases for a system whose
characteristics are ihdicated in the caption of Table 1. The concentrations of
the different components reported in Table 1 vary as the active mixture overall
concentration increases, the temperature being held at 30 ° C.
The system remains of the W I type up to St in active mixture. It is of
the W III type between 5 and 9,, and of the W II type above 9,. Only the concen
trations in the microemulsion phase show large variatjons. For small concentrations
of active mixture there is no excess aqueous phase. When an aqueous phase appears,
nickel remains in the microemulsion phase. Finally the microemulsion becomes
diluted as more and more oil is incorporated into it.
In this extraction stage the maximum nickel concentration in the micro
emulsion phase does not coincide with the maximum extracted amount. The mass
balance shows that the fraction of extracted nickel (i.e. nickel located in the
microemulsion phase) is equal to 92t of the original amount of nickel when the
active mixture overall concentration is 13t, while it is only equal to 77t when
the active mixture overall concentration is 7t. This value corresponds to the
maximum concentration of nickel in the microemulsion phase.

Reextraction Stage
A complete extraction-reextraction cycle was carried out using the system
defined by the data reported in table 2.
At 30 ° C, a W II system was obtained whose aqueous phase contained only lBt
of the original nickel (1300 ppm), 3.6, of the pentanol and 0.3t of the SDS. After
the separation of the microemulsion from this aqueous phase, concentrated (36t
weight) hydrochloric acid was added to the microemulsion so as to induce the separa
tion of a new excess aqueous phase and promote the shifting of nickel cations into
this aqueous phase.
In Figure 5 are plotted, for both the microemulsion phase and the new
excess aqueous phase, the concentrations of the different components versus the
overall concentration is maximum when the acid concentration is equal to 0.5 mole
per liter. At lower acid concentrations, the process is less efficient because the
shifting of nickel cations towards the excess aqueo�s phase is rather weak. On the
other hand, adding too large amounts of acid results only in diluting the excess
aqueous phase and consequently the lowering of the nickel concentration in it.
At 0.5 mol/1 of acid the concentration of nickel in the aqueous phase
culminates to 14500 ppm. This concentration is three times larger than the
concentration of nickel in the original aqueous solution. The rate of nickel
recovery is 72t. The aqueous phase also contains lt of the pentanol and O.lt of
the SDS originally incorpored in the system.
AGREEMENT BETWE&N THE PSEUDOPHAS& HODEL AND EXPERIMENTS
The pseudophase model was tested on the system used in the extraction
experiment, shown in Table 1. Water + Ni Cl2 have been considered as one unique
pseudocomponent. The pseudophase model contains four unknown parameters to be
determined. These parameters have been estimated by means of an identification
based on a GAUSS-NEfrlTON method and by comparing theoretical and experimentlil
concentrations.
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Let us recall that in this model the composition of the actual oil
(aqueous} phase are assumed to be respectively equal to the composition of the
oil (aqueous} pseudophase. Composition of actual microemulsion phase is calculated
by mass balance using the experimental phase weight fractions. Calculated data
corresponding to the optimal set of parameters (K • 95, kw a 1.1, kH • 70, E•0.20)
are provided in Table 4.
Correlation between calculated and experimental concentrations in the
three phases is shown in Figure 6.
CONCLUSIONS

Pseudophase model is a good instrument to simulate the non-ionic component
partition in microemulsion systems. Up to this point, an expansion of the model
that will allow us to simulate the ion partition is going one.
This simulation is based on the hypothesis that the association of metallic
cations with anionic surfactant micelles can be described in terms of electro
static interactions only ( 1).
In the present paper we have presented some results on the concentration
process in one single extraction-reextraction cycle. The next step will be to
study the "multistage" process in the aim of concentrating the aqueous solution
by successive extraction-reextraction cycles. At the same time the study on the
separation of several cations in aqueous solution will start.
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NOMENCLATURE

A

S
o
W
H

o'

H'

w'

alcohol

surfactant
oil, oil phase
water, aqueous phase
microemulsion phase
oil pseudophase

membrane pseudophase

aqueous pseudophase

A1, A2---Ai imeric alcohol
Xi,j
weigth fraction of the i component in the j phase or pseudophase
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TABLE I.
Experimental Composition of the 011, Mlcroemulslon and Aqueous Phases In
Extraction Experiment as a function of overall Active Mixture Concentration.
overall composition (weight): n-decane/water• 1; 1-pentano1/SOS•3; NI In
water 0.5. The concentrations are expressed In ll weight
011 phase
AM.

3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0
11.0
13.0

Water Pentanol
3.60
4.86
8.77
8.61

0.96
0.48
1.00
2.38

---

---

Oecane

sos

Ni·10 3

95.4
94.6
90.1
88.5

0.010
0.012
0.083
0.439

61.0
8.9
15.7
44.0

--

--

---

Mlcroemulslon phase
AM.

3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0
11.0
13.0

Water Pentanol
89.8
61.7
41.7
32.9
22.5
248

2.04
5.78
8.46
9.65
10.89
12.53

-- --

Oecane

sos

Ni

5.7
24.8
41.9
50.8
62.1
57.3

1.97
6.72
6.92
5.75
4.12
4.74

0.46
0.82
0.88
0.70
0.39
0.47

Aqueous phase
AM.

3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0
11.0
13.0
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Water Pentanol

--

98.8
98.7
98.8
98.8
98.9

--

0.99
1.04
I 1.08
1.04
1.02

Decane SOS·10 3

--

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

--

6.6
8.4
3.4
9.2
9.9

Ni

--

0.17
'0.18
0.12
0.11
0.09

TABLE 2.
Overall Composition In Reextractlon Experiment. The concentrations are
expressed In ii weight.

Component
WJ.ter (5000ppm NO
N-Decane

sos

1-Pentanol

45.69
. 40.74
3.33
10.23

TABLE 3.
Composition of the Mlcroemulslon and Aqueous Phases In Reextractlon
Experiment as a fooctlon of Overall Acid Concentration (In mol/1). The
concentrations are expressed In I weight.
M1croemu1s1on l)llase
mH+

Water Pentanol

0.00
0.06
0.19
0.51
0.94
1.39
2.20

19.07
9.83
7.15
4.61
4.38
4.01
5.34

15.2
16.7
17.2
17.6
17.3
17.4
17.3

Decane

sos

NI

62.7
71.1
72.8
75.0
75.6
75.7
74.6

2.80
2.05
2.56
2.77
2.75
2.85
279

0.287
0.319
0.228
0.045
0.018
0.021
0.013

Decane

505·10 3

NI

49.0
20.0
15.0
5.9
5.4
8.7

0.53
1. II
1.45
1.27
1.03
0.84

Aqueous phase
mH+

Water Pentanol

0.00
0.06
0.19
0.51
0.94
1.39
2.20

97.6
97.1
97.4
97.6
97.6
97.4

--

--

1.03
0.89
0.83
0.90
1.18
1.61

--

0.71
0.70
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

--

--
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TABLE 4.
Calculed Composition of the 011, Mlcroemulslon and Aqueous Phases In
Extraction Experiment as a fi.ictlon of overall Active Mixture ConcentratlQO.
The concentrations are expressed In ,c weight.
011 phase
A.M.
3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0
11.0
13.0

Phase
wt fract.
0.475
0.449
0.376
0.260

---

Water+ Pentanol
NIC12
0.753
1.097
1.546
1.969

---

3.631
5.266
7.459
9.567

--

--

Oecane
95.62
93.61
90.99
66.42

--

--

sos

------

--

Mlcroemu1s1on phase
A.M.

Phase
wt fract.

3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0
11.0
13.0

0.525
0.206
0.274
0.415
0.713
0.723

Water+ Pentanol
NIC12
91.22
62.35
41.16
30.91
22.59
22.27

1.715
5.041
7.614
9.432
11.138
13.069

Decane

5.40
26.54

44.84

54.24
"62.41
60.16

sos
1.667
6.066
6.387
5.422
3.857
4.495

Aqueous phase
A.M.
3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0
11.0
13.0
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Phase
wt fract.

--

0.345
,0.350
6.325
0,287
0.277

Water+
NIC12 Pentano1
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The Extraction of Hexavalent Metals (Chromium, Molybdenum and Tungsten)
from Alkaline Solutions by Long-Chain Alkyl Quaternary Ammonium Com
pounds
I.Sato, Y.Takeuchi and K.Sato
(Department of Applied Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering, Shizuoka
University, Hamamatsu, Japan).
Abstract
The extractions of hexavalent metals(chromium, molybdenum and tungsten)
from sodium hydroxide solutions by trioctylmethylammonium compound
(R3R'NC1 or R3R'NOH) in benzene have been examined under different con
ditfons. As a results, it is found that these metals are taken up from
alkaline solutions through anion exchange reactions by the following
equations: MO42- (aq) + 2R3R'NOH(org) � (R3R'Nli10 + 20H (aq) where
4
M z Cr, Mo- and W. The formation of the species, (R3R'N)2M, is also sup
ported by the facts that the characteristic vibrations of moiety appear
in the infrared spectra of organic extracts� and that a band in the ab
sorption spectra of org'anic solutions follows the Beer's low over the
range of sodium hydroxide concentration studied.
Introduction
The extraction of metals in strong alkaline solutions is of signifi
cance for hydrometallurgy. The extractable metals exist as either form
of hydroxo- or oxo- species. For the uptake of metals from their hy
droxyo anions, it is known that alkylated hydroxy quinolines are effec
tive extractants. We have confirmed that zinc(II), lead(II) and gallium
(III) are extracted from aqueous solutions containing their anions by
7(5,5,7,7-tetramethyl-1-octen-3-yl)-8-hydroxyquinoline (KELEX 100)(1-3).
In contrast, as it is expected that quaternary ammonium compounds are
suitable for the uptake of anion through ion-exchange reaction, the ex
traction of chromium(VI) from sodium hydroxide solutions by trioctyl
methylammonium compound (R3R'NC1 or R3R'OH)(4,S). Thu$ the present
work is extended to investigate the extraction of hexavalent metals
(chromium, molybdenum and tungsten) from sodium hydroxide solutions by
long-chain alkyl ammonium compound.
Experimental
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Trioctylmethylammonium chloride (> 99 % R3 R 1 NCl, TOMAC, Koei Chemical
Co., Ltd.,) without further purification was diluted with benzene. A
stock solution of trioctylmethylammonium hydroxide (R 3R 1 NOH) was pre
pared as follows: 0.05 mol dm-3 TOMAC in benzene was shaken with 2 mol
dm·3 sodium hydroxide solution for 5 min; the organic solution was cen
trifuged and equilibrated with a fresh solution of sodium hydroxide;
the procedure was repeated five times. Aqueous solutions of hexavalent
metals were prepared by dissolving their sodium metalates (NaCr04·4H2o,
Na2Mo04·2H2o and Na 2wo4-zH20J in sodium hydroxide solutions of selected
concentration, and in general the metal concentration was 0.005 mol
dm-3. All chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade.
Extraction and analytical procedure
Equal volumes (15 cm 3 each) of organic and aqueous phase placed in
stoppered centrifugal glass tube were shaken by mechanical shaker at
20 °C, expect the experiments on temperature effect. Preliminary exper
iments showed that the equilibration is complete in 5 min. The mixture
was centrifuged and separated, and then a aliquots of both phases were
pipetted tu determine the distribution coefficient of hexavalent
metal (the ratio of the equilibrium concentration of metals in organic
phase to that in aqueous phase, E;). Chromium and tungsten in the or·
ganic phase were stripped with 2 mol dm.3 NaOH in the presence of 2ethylhexyl alcohol. Molybdenum in the organic phase was stripped with
2 mol dm·3 NaOH + 2 mol dm -3 HCl in the presence of 2-ethylhexyl alco·
hol. The concentrations of chromium, molybdenum and tungsten in aqueous
solution were assayed spectrophotometrically utilizing the maximal
absorption of chromate, molybdate and tungstate ions at 366 nm (£ •
4800), 460 nm (£ = 11726) and 400 nm (£ = 11455), respectively. The
concentrations of sodium accompanied by chromium and molybdenum ex
tracted into organic· phase were determined by atomic absorption spec
trophotometry using llitachi Ltd. Model 170-50-A for the aqueous solu
tions ajusted to pH 0.5 by hydrochloric acid after stripping them with
2 mol dm.3 KCl and 2 mol dm- 3 KOH• 2 mol dm - 3 HCl, respectively.
The concentration of chloride and the water content in the organic
phase were examined by Volhard's and Karl-Fisher's methods as indicat
ed previously(6).
Absorption and infrared spectroscopies
The infrared spectra of the samples prepared by evaporation of the
organic diluent were measured on a Japan Spectroscopic Co., Ltd.
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grating models IRA-I (4000-650 cm-1) and_ IR-F (700-200 cm-1) using a
capillary film between thallium halide plates or polyethylene films.
The absorption spectra were determined on a Hitachi model 340 grating
spectrophotometer equipped with automatic baseline compensater, using
matched 1.0 x 1.0 cm fused silica cells.
Results and discussion
Extraction by trioctylmethylammonium chloride and hydroxide
In the extractions of hexavalent chromium, molybdenum and tungsten from
sodium hydroxide solutions containing 0.005 mol dm-3 sodium metalates
by TOMAC at 20 °C, the distribution isotherms of hexavalent metals
between sodium hydroiide solutions and TOMAC in benzene gave the results that the extraction
efficiency is in the order Cr> Mo> W,
but the distribution coefficient decreases with increasing the hydrox
ide ion concentration in aqueous phase and then their detreases become
gentry at the hydrochloric acid concentrations �bove -4, 3 and 4 mol
dm-3. In the extraction by TOMAC, however, the formation of the species
R3R'NOH can not be neglected during the extraction process, although
the chloride form is more stable than the hydroxide one as expected
from the energies of hydration of chloride and hydroxide ions(7).
On the one hand, the distrihution isotherms of hexavalent metals by
R3R'NOH in benzene reveal that an enhancement of the extraction of
hexavalent metals by R3R'NOH in comparison with R3 R 1 NCl is consistent
with the order of substitution of anions(8). In the extraction of hexa
valent chromium, molybdenum and tungusten at the concentration of sodi
um hydroxide below 5 mol dm-3, the dependence of distribution coeffi
cients on sodium hydroxide concentrations indicates a typical extrac
tion behaviour through anion-exchange reaction which shows the monoto
nous decrease in the distribution coefficient with increaing the con
centration of hydroxide ion concentration in aqueous phase. In contrast,
a slight increase of the distribution coefficient is observed at higher
sodium hydroxide concentrations, since the Na• cation in aqueous phase
affects the chemical potential of MO:- ions where M • Cr, Mo and Win
aqueous phase. However, since anomalous rise does not occur in the ex
traction from potassium hydroxide solutions, it is inferred that the
existance of hexavalent metals in pottassium hydroxide solutions are
more stable than that in sodium hydroxide ones at a constant concentra
tion of sodium hydroxide in 0.3 mol dm-3.
When the concentrations of the metals in the organic phase are plotted
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as a function of the molar at a fixed total concentration in 0.01 mol
dm-3 of initial aqueous metal and R3R 1 NOH, the maxima appear at the
molar fraction of 0.33. In addition the repeated extractions cf metals
from fresh aqueous soluti.ons containing metals in 0.005 mol dm-3 by
R3 R 1 NOH at a constant sodium hydroxide concentration in 0.2 mol dm-3
give the molar ratio [R3R'NOH]/[M] of two in the organic phase. These
results indicate that the stoichiometric composition of the metal or
ganic species possesses (R3R 1 N)2Mo4.
Accordingly it is postulated that hexavalent metal is extracted into
the organic phase through the reaction
M042- (aq) + 2R3R 1 NOH(org) � (R3R 1 N)/l04 (org) + 20H (aq).

(1)

Infrared and absorption spectra
The metal-saturated organic extracts from 0.2 mol dm-3 sodium hydroxide
solution with 0.02 mol dm-3 R3R 1 NOH in benzene were examined by in
frared spectrophotometry. The spectrum of R3R 1 NOH exhibits bands at
3400 an<l 1650 cm-l due to the OH stretching and bending modes, respec
tively. By comparison with the data for metal-saturated organic ex
tracts, it is seen that the absorption due to OH stretching and bend
ing bands are decreased in their intensities by the extraction of
metals, in accordance with the expectations from equation(!). Even
in the spectra of the metal-saturated organic extracts, however, an
appearance of OH bands arises from entrainment of water associated
with metals. The spectra of the organic extracts by R3R 1 NOH reveal the
M-0 stretching bands at 845, 830 and 780 cm-l for chromium, 830 and
765 cm-l for molybdenum and 820 cm-l for tungsten, respectively, sug
gesting the shift of the M-0 stretching frequencies of Na2cro4-4H2o at
930, 882 and 830 cm-1, Na2Moo4 .zH2o at 890, 850 and 820 cm-l and Na2wo4-2H2o at 950, 850 and 830 cm-l to lower frequencies. From these it
is inferred that the species (R3R 1 N)2cro4, (R3R 1 N)2Moo4 and (R3R 1 NC1)2wo4 are formed in the extraction of hexavalent chromium, molybdenum
and tungsten from sodium hydroxide solutions by R3R 1 NOH.
The absorption spectra of the organic solutions extracted from sodium
hydroxide solutions with 0.02 mol dm-3 R3R 1 NOII in benzene show an ab
sorption maximum at 27000 cm-I, assigned to the transition 1 A 1 • 1 T 2 ,
consistent with those of aqueous sodium chromate solutions being in a
tetrahedral environment. Accordingly jt is presumed that the extracted
species from aqueous solution containing hexavalent molybdenum and
tungsten in sodium hydroxide solutions by R3R'NOH are also in tetrall-156

hedral arrangement.
Temperature effect
The extractions of hexavalent chromium, molybdenum and tungsten from
aqueous solutions containing 0.005 mol <lm"3 sodium metalates in 0.5
mol dm·3 sodium hydroxide with 0.05 mol dm-3 R3R'NOH in benzene at
temperatures between 10 and 40 •c give the results that the distribu
tion coefficients decrease with rising temperature in these extraction
systems. Thus the value of heat of reaction (change in enthalpy, -6H)
is estimated as 8.4, 20.2 and 10.2 kJ mol·l for chromium, molybdenum
and tungsten, respectively.
Effect of anion on quaternary ammonium salts
When the extraction of hexavalent chromium, molybdenum and tungsten
from aqueous solutions containing 0.005 mol dm·3 sodium metalates
in 0.2 mol dm·3 sodium hydroxide are carried o�t with 0.02 mol dm-3
trioctylmethylammonium salts, replaced by various anions such as N0
scN·, HS0 and c10
in benzene at 20 •c, it is seen that the extrac
tion efficiency of quaternary ammonium compounds is in the OH > Cl >
HS04 > Cl04, corresponding to the dimension of equilibrium constant

4

3,

4,

( 7)
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The Extraction of Mercury(II) from Hydrochloric Acid Solutions by Al
kyl-Sulphide and Sulphoxide
T. Sato, I. Ishikawa and K. Sato
(Department of Applied Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering, Shizuoka
University, Hamamatsu, Japan).
Abstract
The extraction of mercury(II) from hydrochloric acid solutions by di
hexylsulphide (DHS, R2SJ and dihexylsulphoxide (DHSO, R2SO) in benzene
have been investigated under different conditions. The infrared and
Raman spectral studies have been carried out for the organic extracts.
As a result, the equilibrium equations are proposed on the basis of
distribution data.
Introduction
It is known that the presence of sulfur atom facilitates combination
with the class b metal ions. Accordingly sulfur containing compounds
such as diethyldithiocarbamate, xanthate, dithio-8-isoindigo, dithizone,
mercaptanes, sulphide and sulphoxide. have been used as the solvent
extractants of platium, silver and mercury. Especially, it has been
found that alkyl-sulphide and sulphoxide �ere effective in the extrac
tion of mercury(l-4).
Therefore we undertake this work in order to obtain further information
on the extraction of mercury(!!) from hydrochloric acid solutions by
dihexylsulphide (DHS, R2SJ and dihexylsulphoxide (DHSO, R2SO).
Experimental
Reagents
DHS (Daihachi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., 99.5 %) was used without
further purification, and DHSO was synthesized by means of oxidation
from DHS as follows(5): 1) 3 5 cm 3 each of acetic acid and acetic anhy
dride and 20 cm 3 of aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide in 30 I were
added to 50 cm 3 of DHS dropwisely for during 1 hr; the mixture was
cooled with ice, and then the resulting mixture was stripped for 3 hr
at O °C. 2) After end of the reaction was confirmed by TLC, DHSO ex
tracted into chloroform was washed at first with water and then with 10
\ sodium carbonate, and finally with water again. 3 ) White crystal been
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got from the removal of chloroform by evaporater was refined by recrys
tallization method;
Aqueous solutions of mercury(II) were prepared by dissolving its chlo
ride in hydrochloric acid of the selected concentration. The used chem
.cals were of analytical reagent grade.
Extraction and analvtical procedure
Equal volumes (15 cm-3 each) of DHS or D11S0 in benzene and aqueous so
lutions containing chlorides were placed in SO cm 3 stoppered conical
flasks and shaken for 10 min in a water bath thermostatted at 20 °C,
except the experiments on temperature effect. Preliminary experiments
showed that equilibrium was complete 10 min.
The mixture was quickly separated by centrifuge, and metal in organic
phase was stripped with hydrochloric acid of 1 mol dm-3. The concentra
tion of metal in aqueous solutions was determined by EDTA titration at
pH 10 for mercury(II), in the presence of excess Mg-EDTA using Eric
chrome black T (BT) as indicator(6). The distribution coefficient, E :,
was obtained as the ratio of the equilibrium concentration of mercury
(II) in the organic phase to that in aqueous phase. The concentration
of chloride and the water content in the organic phase were examined by
Volhard's and Karl-Fisher's methods indicated previously(7).
The infrared spectra of the organic extracts were measured on a JASCO
infrared recording spectrophotometer Model IRA-1 (4000-650 cm-1) and
IR-F (700-2 00 cm-1) using a capillary film between tallium halide
plates or polyethylene films. The Raman spectra of the organic extracts
were measued on a JASCO Laser Raman Spectrophotometer Model R- 3 00.
Results and discussion
Extraction of mercury(II) by DHS
The extraction of mercury(II) from hydrochloric acid solutions contain
ing 1 g dm 3 (0.0 3 68 mol dm- 3 ) Hgct by D11S in benzene at 20 •c gave
2
the results that the distribution coefficient decreases with increasing
the concentration of hydrochloric acid in aqueous phase. The log-log
plots of E : vs. [DHS] at const�nt hydrochloric acid concentration showed
the straight lines with the following slopes: 1.90, 1.90, 1.92 and 1.75
at 0.01, 0.1, 0.5 and lmol dm- 3 !!Cl , respectively.
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In the extraction of mercury(II) by OHS, when the continuous variation
of [Hg] org is plotted as a function of [ Hg]initial aa at a fixed total
concentration, [Hg]initial aq + [OHS]initial' maxima appear at the molar
fractions of 0.5 and 0.33 at initial aqueous hydrochloric acid concen
trations in 0.1 and 1 mol dm-3, respectively. In contrast, when the re
peated extractions of mercury(II) from fresh aqueous solutions contain
ing 0.1 mol dm-3 HgC12 with 0.2 mol dm-3 OHS in benzene are carried out
at a constant hydrochloric acid concentration in 0.02 mol dm-3, the
molar ratio of [llg]/fR2SJinitial in the organic phase approaches a lim
iting value of unity, suggesting that the stoichiometrical species
R2S-HgC12 is formed in the increase of mercury(II) loading.
Accordingly it is considered that the extraction of mercury(II) by OHS
is expressed as follows:
HgC12(aq) + 2R2S(org) � HgC12•2R2S(org)

(1)

and with increasing the loading of mercury(II) in the organic phase
(2)

Extraction of mercury(II) by OHSO
In the extraction of mercury(II) from hydrochloric acid solutions con
taining 1 g dm-3 (0.0368 mol dm-3) HgC12 by OHSO, the distribution
coefficient decreases with increasing aqueous acidity below about 2 mol
dm-3, b.ut above this acidity the extraction curve rises. The log-log
plots of E; vs. the equilibrium concentration of OHSO give straight
lines with slopes of the values as follows: 1,60, 1.62, 1.60 and 1.60
at 0.01, 0.1, 0.5 and 1 HCl mol dm-3, respectively. This suggests that
the distribution coefficient has the second power dependence on (OHSO),
indicating that the formation of di-solvate in the extraction at low
aqueous acidity by OHSO.
In the extraction of mercury(II) at aqueous low acidity ([HCl]· · ·
1 n 1 t 1a1 aq
::._ 2 mol dm _ 3) , the cotinuous variation of [Hg]
as a function of molar
0r
fraction of [Hg]initial aql ([Hg)initial aq +[OHSO�initial) at a fixed total
[Ilg]initial aq + [OHSO) initial maxima appear at the molar fraction of
0.5 and 0,33 at initial aqueous hydrochloric acid concentrations in 0.1
and 1 mol dm-3, respectively. The repeated extractions of mercury(!!)
from fresh aqueous solutions containing 0,1 mol dm-3 HgC1 with 0,2 mol
2
dm-3 OHSO in benzene at a constant hydrochloric acid concentration of
0,2 mol dm-3 give the result that the molar ratio [Hg]/[R2SO]initial in
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the organic phase approaches a limiting value of unity, suggesting that
the stoichiometrical species R2SO·HgC12 is formed in the increase of
mercury(II) loading.
Further the extraction of mercury(II) from aqueous solutions at higher
acidity ( [HCl) initial ::'._ 2 mol dm -3 )· by DHSO has been surveyed by the
simil�r manners t� its extraction at low acidity ([HCl)initial ! 1 mol
dm-3), and consequently the following equilibrium equations are inferred
: as the aqueous species of mercury(II) depends on the aqueous acidity,
HgCl2(aq) + 2R2SO(org) ::.=± HgCl2·2R2SO(org)

(3)

HgC142-(aq) + 2H + (aq) + 2R2SO(org) � H2HgC14·2R2SO(org),

(5)

and

and when mercury(II) loading increases
(6)

Infrared spectra
Several times repeated extractions of mercury(II) from fresh aqueous
solutions containing 0.1 mol dm-3 HgC12 with 0.2 mol dm-3 DHS or DHSO
in benzene at a constant concentration of hydrochloric acid in 2P •c
gave the molar ratios [DHS) and (DHSO)/(Hg)/[Cl) of 1 : 1 : 2 and 1 :
1 : 2, respectively. The saturated organic extracts so obtained were
examined by infrared spectrophotometry.
In the extraction by DHS, the spectra of the organic extract exhibits
the absorption due to the C-S stretching vibration at 720 cm-l and the
Hg-Cl stretching frequency at 290 cm-l in accordance with the distri
bution data.
In the extraction by DHSO, .the spectra of the organic extracts exhibit
the absorptions due to the S•O stretching vibration at 990 cm-1, shifted
from the band which appears at 1050 cm-l in a free D11S0, and the Hg-0
and Hg-Cl stretching frequency at 365 and 300 cm-1, respectively, in
agreement with the distribution data.
Further Raman spectra of the organic extracts by DHS and DHSO reveal
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the HgC12 band at 280 and 310 cm-l, respectively, suggesting the forma
tion of the species R2S·HgC12 and R2SD·HgC12. In contrast, the organic
extracts of mercury(II) from 1, 3 and 7 mol dm-3 hydrochloric acid so
lutions containing 100 g dm-3 HgC12 by DHSO in benzene at 20 °C give
the absorption bands at 310, 285 and 270 cm -1 assigned to HgC12, HgC13
and HgCl!-, respectively, corresponding to the equilibrium equatio.ns
(3)-(6).
Temperature effect
The extraction of mercury(II) from hydrochloric acid solutions contain
ing 1 g dm-3 (0.0368 mol dm-3) with DHS and DHSO of 0.1-0.2 mol dm-3
in benzene in the range of temperature between 10 and 50 °C gave the
results that the distribution coefficients decrease with rising temper
ature in both cases. From this the heats of reaction (change in enthal
py, -6H) are estimated as follows; by DHS, 32.9 and 14.9 kJ mol-l at
0.01 and 0.5 mol dm-3 HCl, respectively; by DHSO, 20.3, 26.2 and 35.2
kJ mol-l at 0.01, 0.5 •nd 6 mol dm-3 HCl, respectively.
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Extraction of Zn{II) by organophosphorous compounds.
N. Miralles, A. Sastre, M. Martinez, I. Casas, E. Figuerola, M.Aguilar
Departament de Quimica, E.T.S.E.I.B., Universitat Polit�cnica de
Catalunya, Diagonal 647, 08028 Barcelona. Spain.
The use of acidic esters of ortophosphoric acid has been investigated
and the mechanism of extraction have been clarified and reported for
several systems and reviewed by Kolarik (1).
In the last years the introduction of commercial extractants CYANEX 272
{American Cyanamid Company), SME 418 {Shell Chemical Co.), PC 88A
(Daihachi Chemical Industry Company) has increased the interest in the
use of phosphonic and phosphinic acids as extractants in hidrometa�lurgy processing of metals. Nevertheless only few studies have been
reported on the extraction of metals (2,3) being most of them concern
ing to the separation of Cobalt and Nickel (4-6) but practically none
of them have been devoted to the determination of the extracted species
in the organic phase.
In the present work we have studied the degree of aggregation and its
formation constants of di(-2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid {DEHPA),
2-ethylhexyl phosphonic acid mono 2-ethylhexyl ester (HEH{EHP)) and
di-n-octyl phosphinic acid (HOOP) in toluene at 2s 0 c in order to
clarify the extraction mechanism. Finally a detailed study of the
extraction of Zn(II) by these organophosphorous reagents have been
undertaken. Its objective is to determine the composition of the ex
tracted species as well as their equilibrium c·onstants.
Reagents and experimental procedure.
The extractants DE!!PA {BDH) and HEH (EHP) (Shell Chemical Co. SME 418)
were purified before utilization. The extractant HOOP was synthetized
from the alkene and hypophosphorous acid (7).
The aggregation of DEHPA, HEH{EHP) and HOOP dissolved in toluene at
2s 0 c was followed by vapor pressure osmometry. Osmometric measurements
were carried out with a Knauer vapor pressure osmometer. Benzil was
utilized as standard. The osmometric data were collected in the form
{llR,B) where Bis the concentration {mol.kg-1) of the different
organophosphorous compunds.
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The distributio n equilibria studies were carried out at 25 °c, shaking
equal volumes (15 ml) of the organ ic phase and the aqueous phase until
the equilibrium is reached. The composition of the organ ic phase was
C mol.dm-3 of HA in toluene. The composition of the aqueous phase con +
+
sisted of 0.1 mol.dm-3 (Na + , H + , Zn2 + ) C 1o4- and 0 .1 mo 1 .dm-3 ( Na , H ,
2
z n •) N0
The zin c con centration was determined by a 2380 Perkin
�lmer atomic absortion spectrophotometer.

3.

Aggregatio n studies.
The aggregation process can be represen ted by the equation
n� 2

(1)

where the formation constant is
Bn =

(2)

The mass balance is give n by

B = b + E n Bn bn
The measured property t;. R can be expressed as

(3)

(4)

where Sis the sum of the con centration for all solute species given
by the expresion
S = b + E i' n bn
For benzil in toluene solutions, B
can be obtained.

(5)

Sand the calibration constan t k0

From experimen tal data (t;.R,B) by using equatio n (4) the average aggre
gation fi can be calculated by
fi = B / S

By rearran ging, equation (3) can be written as:

(6)

log (B/b - 1) = log n B n + ( n - 1) log b
(7)
where b is the free mo nomer concentration calculated from the equation
log b

+

f(1/fi) d ln S

),; ,

by grafical integration.

(8)

Thus, a plot of log (B/b - 1) as a function of log b would give a
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straight line with an intercept equal to log nBn and slope equal to
(n - 1). In fig. 1 it is seen that the data could be f i tted by a
straight l ine having a slope 1, which indicates that the degree of ag
gregation is 2. The·constants are given in table I.
Metal distribution studies.
The distribution coefficient of Zinc(II) between the organic and
aqueous phase was obtained directly as the ratio of the total zinc
centration in both phases.
l z n2+1(org)
D

CXll'l

(9)

Values of D were measured as a function of pH for different total con
centration of extractants at constant metal concentration of 10-4mol.dm3
(Fig. 2,3,4).
The extraction of Zinc(II) with the cationic extractants can be written
Zn 2+ + m/2 (HA)2 (org) = ZnA2(HA)m_2 (org) + 2 H +
(10)

where HA refers to DEHPA,HEH(EHP) and HOOP. Km is the extraction con-.
stant defined by
+ 2
I ZnA2(HA)m-2 I (org) IH 1
(11)
(m/2)
2
I Zn + I I (HA)2 I (org)
A preliminar graphical treatment obtained by plotting log D against
log (HA)2 (org) at constant pH showed that two species of type
ZnA2(HA)2 and ZnA2(HA)m_2 were formed in organic phase.
Assuming that this two species are formed and taking into account
the distribution coefficient the following function can be obta i ned:
(m-4)/2
Km (HA)2 (org)
(12)
1 +
K4 (HA) 2 (org)

I

I

I

I

In orcler to determine the value of m and the extraction constants, the
data plotted as log D - 2 pH - 2 log I (HA)21 a�ainst log I (HAl21 (org
)
were compared with the theoret i cal function log Y = log (1 +x i ),
where Y and X are the normalized variables defined as:
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( 13)

y

X

Km 2 / (m-4)
K

2

I (HA) 2 I (org)

( 14)

2/ (m-4)

and i = (m-4)/2
Values of m were found to be 3,
spectively.

2

( 15)
, 2, for DEHPA, HEH(EHP) y HOOP re

A refinement of the model obtained was performed using a version of the
general minimizing program LETAGROP (8), especially adapted to the
treatment of distribution data, LETAGROP-DISTR (9). In this program the
computer searches for the best set of formation constants that would
minimize the error squares sum defined by:

U = E(log Dexp - log Dcalc)2
( 16)
where Dexp is the distribution ratio of zinc determined experimentally
and Dca 1 c is the calculated D value obtained by solving the mass balance equations for HA, Zn 2 + , c104- or N03-, using a given set of complexes and their equilibrium constants. The program also calculates the
standard deviation (log D), defined by

a(log D) = IE(log D exp - log Dcalc) 2 /Np1
The results are given in Table II.

½

(17)
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log 61

Reagent
OEHPA

4.62

HEH(EHP)

3.38

HOOP

2.15

Table I. Equilibrium constants for the association of different organ£
phosphorous compounds in toluene at 25 ° c.

Reagent

Method

OEHPA

Graphical

-1. 32

-2.58

Numerical

-1.33±0.10

-2.51±0.18

Graphical

-2.06

-4.30

Numerical

-2.06±0.09

-4.35t0.05

Graphical

-1.87

-3.95

Numerical

-1 .87±0.06

-3.92!0.04

HEH(EHP)

HOOP

Table II. Equilibrium constants for the extraction of Zn(II) by organo
phosphorous compounds dissolved in toluene at 25° c.
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log (B/b -1)
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Q HOOP
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-) • I)
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-2.0

Fig. 1. The experimental points log (B/b-1) vs log b for different organophos
phorous acids.
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Evaluation of liquid-liquid equilibria in a solvent extraction complex system

by Iginio COLUSSI - Vittorino GALLO - Ireneo KIKIC
Istituto di Chimica Applicata e Industriale - Universit� di.Trieste
Via A. Valerio 2
34127 TRIESTE (Italy)
For the modelling of solvent extraction columns, it is necessary
have some models capable to predict the compositions of the
equilibrated liquid phases. Liquid-liquid equilibrium data are
necessary whether the description of column behaviour is carried out
in terms of equilibrium stages, or in terms of the mass transfer
concept.
In the last years, calculation models for the prediction of the
behaviour of multicomponent mixtures have been proposed, starting
from binary equil ibriUm data.
Different methods have been developed (Wilson, NRTL, UNIQUAC) for
the solution of non-electrolyte systems, and other methods based on
the Group-Solution Concept" (ASOG, UNIFAC) for systems containing
electrolytes. In this second case, the supporting idea consists in
the possibility of taking a solution as a mixture of mutually
interacting molecular groups.
According to the principles which form the basis of the proposed
methods, the aim of the present work is the research of a
mathematical model suitable for the prediction of liquid-liquid
equilibrium data in systems in which five components are present,
some of which are electrolytes.
In particular, the considered system is composed by wat.er
hydrochloric acid-ferric chloride-tributylphosphate-isocumene. In
this system, also complexing reactions occur, and normally this
system gives rise to two liquid phases.
In order to study this complex system, equilibrium data obtained
from simplified two-liquid-phase systems have been discussed; speci
fically, data obtained from three-components systems, one of which
was water, have been utilized. Part of these data have been taken
from the literature, others have been obtained by experimental
tests.
The model obtained was used in the modelling of a liquid-liquid
solvent extraction pilot planti in this case, the influence of the
temperature is negligible, because such plants usually work at
ambient temperature.
The validity of the model proposed was checked by experimental
tests.

to

11

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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Synergism, Antagonism and Selectivity in the LIX63-HDNNS Hetal Extraction System
K. Osseo-Asare and Y. Zheng* Department of Materials Science and Engineering
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802 USA
There have been a number of reports in which the addition of the acidic liquid
cation exchanger dinonylnaphthalene sulfonic acid (HDNNS or HO) to chelating
reagents has been found to produce synergistic extraction and/or improved kinetics
(l-6). Of particular interest is the mixed system consisting of this sulfonic acid
and the anti-isomer of S,8-diethyl-7-hydroxy-6-dodecanone oxime (H L, the active
2
extractant in the commercial reagent LIX63, a product of Henkel). The selective
extraction of Cu(ll), Ni(ll), and Co(ll) from Fe(lll) has been reported (2,3). The
synergistic extraction of nickel and cobalt by this sulfonic acid-hydroxyoxime
mixture has been attributed to the ability of HDNNS micelles to solubiltze both the
hydroxyoxime molecules and the metal ions (2,4) and the ability of the oxime to
chelate these metals without deprotonating (5). In this paper, new data on the
behavior of Fe(III) are compared with the results previously reported for Ni(II) and
Co(ll).
Experimental
The anti-isomer of S,8-diethyl-7-hydroxy-6-dodecanone oxime (H L) was extracted from
2
commercial LIX63 (Henkel) using the copper oximate method prevtously
described (8).
Commercial HDNNS was supplied by King Industries Inc. (Norwalk, CT, U.S.A.) and was
purified using methods already available in the literature (4,9). Details of the
extraction procedures are given elsewhere (5,7). Hexane was used as the organic
pha·se !!_�luent. _ he aqueous phase contained Ni(ll), Co(-11), or Fe(lll23nitrate at
kmol m • The ionic strength was controlled with 1.0 kmol m KN0 •
5.0xlO
3

3

Results and Discussion

Plots of logD vs log[HD] are presented in Figure l for Ni(ll) and Co(ll), and in
Fi�ure 2 for Fe(III). It can be seen that for all three metals, in the absence of
the oxime, straight lines with slopes close to unity are obtained. On the other
hand, as shown in Figure l, in experiments conducted with aqueous solutions at pH l,
as HDNNS concentration is increased at a constant concentration of H L, O . and D
N
C0
2
both go through maxima. In the case of D , a maximum is observed for pH �.5 but
e
not for pH 1. The effect of pH on Fe(III) extraction is further illustrated in
Fi�ure 3 which shows that when the pH is less than 1.4, the O
of the mixed system
F
is lower than that of the pure system, while when the pH excee3s
1.4 the opposite
effect is observed. lt is interesting to note that the slope of the logDF vs pH
plot is about 2 for the mixed extractant system, whereas it is only about 6.s for
the pure HDNNS system.
The fact that in the pure HDNNS systems all three metals gave logD vs log[HD] plots
with slopes of about
indicates that the active extractant is the micellar HDNNS
species ( 5):
H

z+

+

(HD)

m

•

HD

z:

(HD)

m-z

+ zH

+

(l)

In the mixed extractant system, the organic phase contains a variety of species,
i.e. 1 HDNNS and H L monomers, pure HONNS micelles, and mixed HDNNS-H L micelles.
2
The molecular interaction
of HDNNS and H2L has been demonstrated by 2�nfrared
spectroscopy (4). Continuous variation experlments (5) have shown that in the case
of Ni(II) and Co(II), the extracted specie� in the mixed system has the
stoichiometry M/11 L/IIDNNS • l/3/2. Thu• it has been suggesterl (5) that the organic
2
phase species responsible
for the observed enhanced e><trAction is an "active" mixed
micelle of stoichiometry (HD) .JH L, and that the peaks in the distribution curves
2
(Figure 1) are attributable t� variations
in concentration of this active species.
Thus the extraction reaction can be written as:
*Permanent address: �esearch Institute of Uranium Ore Processing,
P.O. Box 234, Beijing, CHINA
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(2)

In Equation 2, the hydroxyoxime is shown as a neutral ligand in view of the previous
finding (8) that in acidic solutions H L can form co�plexes without deprotonating.
2

The results presented in Figures

2

and 3 suggest that Fe(III) extraction follows

Equation 2 only when the pH exceeds 1.4. In fact, for pH values less than 1.4, the
presence of H L leads to antagonistic extraction of Fe. The effect of pH on the
2
synergtstic/antagonistic extraction of Fe is attributable to the natur, of the
aqueous species transferred into the

predominant Fe(III) species is Fe(OH)

2.P�:anlc phase (7). Between pH 2.0 and 3.5, the
which carries a charge .of plus two and is

therefore extractable according to Equation 2. This analysis is consistent with the

logD -pH plot for the mixed extractant system (Figure 3) wh\ih shows a slope of 2
Fe
(instead
of the slope of 3 expected for the extraction of Fe ). On the other hand,
the fact that no synergistic extraction of iron occurs below pH J;4 suggests that
the predominant Fe(lII) species under these condition�� i.e., Fe , forms mixed
complexes with difficulty. lt is likely that when Fe is surrounded by three H L
2
molecules, further interaction betw een the ferric ion and three bulky HDNNS
molecules becomes sterically unfavorable. On the other hand, no such steric

difficulties are envisaged for the formation of the species {Fe(OH)(H2L)3o2J because

only two HDNNS molecules are involved.
2+

appears to be stronger than the_�orrespo�glng
The mi�id complex formed with Ni
kmol m
HDNNS
Fe(OH)
complex. For example, as can be s�5n in Figure 2, for 10
and a fixed H L concentration of O.l kmol m , the presence of nickel at pH 2.5
2
decreases log O e from 2.75 for the nickel-free system to a low value of 0.6. It
F
can be seen from the proposed structures (I and II) that the nickel complex

would exhibit s higher stability since it
molecules. In the case of Ni(H L) o <.!)
3 2
2
bidentate ligands whereas the presence of
(.!!) forces one of the oxime molecules to

Ts mori.completely chelated by the H L
2
all three oxime molecules function as
the hydroxyl ligand in Fe(OH)(H L) o .
2 3 2
act as a monodentate ligand.

Th�+mixed LI2�3 -HDNNS system has bee�+suggested as a selective extractant for cu
Ni , and Co in the presence of Fe
( 2 ,3). The strong effect of pH on Fe

2+

,

distribution, as discussed above, is therefore noteworthy. At pH 1.0 the
selectivity is very high and foliows the nickel or cobalt distribution behavior.
However, there is little or no selectivity when the pH is raised to 2.S. lhis
2
behavior can be attributed to the synergistic extraction of Fe as Fe(OH)
at the

higher pH. Thus it is concluded that in order to ensure significant Ni/Fe or Co/Fe
selectivity, Sftraction should be conducted under�� conditions that keep iron as
trivalent (Fe ) rather than as a divalent (Fe(OH) ) species.
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Effect of HDNNS on Fe distribution (0.1 kmol m 3 H L):
2
(1) pH• 2.5, no Ni; (2) pH• 2.5, 5x10-3 kmol m-3 Ni·
(3) pH • 1.0, no Ni; (4) pH : 1.0, 5x10-3 kmol m-3 Ni'.
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Effect of pH on Fe distribution (1.0 kmol m-3 KNO ) :
(1) 0.1 kmol m-3 HD+ 0.1 kmol m-3 H t, (2) 0.1 kmol m-3 HD.
2

Oxidation and Reduction in Metal Chelate Extraction Systems.

Tatsuya SEKINE
Department of Chemistry, Science University of Tokyo, Kagurazaka,
Shinjukuku, Tokyo, JAPAN
In many liquid-liquid systems, the extraction of
with
is

metal ions

a chelating extractant proceeds rapidly a�d the equilibrium

establi�hed within a short time except when the rate of

plex formation is low.

com

However, it has been found in our labora

tory,

that the extraction proceded slowly when oxidation of

metal

ions

describes

occured

The

in the organic phase.

paper

the extraction of manganese(II) and cobalt(II)

diketonate

complexes

which

is controlled by oxidation

metal ion in the chelate in the organic phase.
that

present

the

rate and equilibrium of this

the

as
of

a

the

It also describes

oxidation

is

sometimes

quite different when the ligand, solvent, and partial pressure of
the oxygen in the gas phase was different.
Experimental.
All

the procedures were made at

experiments
sodium

were carried out

2

98K.

Solvent

extraction

An aqueous 1 mol/dm 3

as follows.

perchlorate solution containing trace amounts of Mn 2+

or

co 2+ was buffered by sodium hydrogeQ carbonate at pH 8 and it was
vigorously
a

agitated with the same volume of a solvent containing

S-diketone ( which will be denoted by HA ) for a certain time.

Experiments

were

also made in one liquid

phase

systems.

The

organic solutions of the complexes was prepared by dissolving the
crystals of the complex in the solvent or by extracting the metal
ions

from

procedures.
was

an aqueous solution by

ordinary

solvent

extraction

The total amount of the metal ions in the two phases

determined by atomic absorption spectrometry and the

amount

of .the trivalent metal ions in a complex in the organic phase was

determined

by spectrometry or by estimation on the basis of

the

difference in the two-phase distribution behavior of the divalent
and trivalent complexes.(1)
1. Oxidation of Manganese(!!) S-diketonate complexes.
The results obtained in the early stage of the present study
has been

published.(2)

It was observed that the

extraction

of

manganese(i�) in the aqueous phase with acetylacetone(Hacac) into

carbon

tetrachloride

at pH 8 reached one transient

equilibrium

within

a short time by a vigorous two-phase agitation

and

this

was assumed to be the extraction equilibrium of this metal ion as
the

Mnll(acac)2 complex.

However,

the distribution ratio gra-

dually increased thereafter and reached another equilibrium after
Figure 1 shows an example in which the pH was

several hours.
and

the acetylacetone concentration in the initil organic

was

0.1 mol/dm 3 .

As seen

from the

figure,

ratio, D=[Mnl 0rg/[Mn], increases even after
found

that

easily

the

stripped

MnII(acac)2 complex in the
by

8

the
hours.
organic

washing with the same aqueous

blished -by a vigorous two-phase agitation within a
for example,
complex
same

distribution
It was also
phase

3

minutes.

However,

short

the

time,

when the Mn ll(acac)3
l

and

solution,

the distribution ratio

after several hours,

decreased

an equilibium was

of

very

extrac

manganese(!!) with acetylacetone after an agitation

two phases for a long time.

concluded

the

established

which was the same one as that approached by the forward
tion

as

esta-

dissolved in the same organic solvent was washed by

aqueous

slowly

within

was

solution

and an equilibrium for this backward extraction was

above

By

an

8

phase

extrapolation,

it

of
was

that about one month was necessary to reach the second

equilibrium, which should be the final one.
It was also found that such an increase in the extraction by
a

prolonged two-phase agitation did not occur when
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the

solvent

was

like as 4-methyl-2-pentanone(MIBK) or when it

polar

was

a

non-polar organic solvent contained an adduct forming ligand such
like as trioctylphosphine oxide.
This

was explained in terms that the extracted

Mnll(acac)2

in the organic phase was oxidized into Mnlll (acac)3 by the atmos

pheric

oxygen dissolved in the solvent and this did not occur in

the aqueous phase and in the polar or adduct-forming solvents.
Such. ;an oxidation of Mn ll (acac)2 in a nonpolar solvent
also

observed in the single liquid systems and the results

was

sup

ported the above assu.mption that the complex is oxidized only
non-polar

The

solvents.

rate of oxidation is much

in

higher

in

chloroform

and benzene than in carbon tetrachloride and the rate

was

to be dependent on the ligand concentration

found

and

the

also

ob

partial pressure of oxygen in the gas phase.
The
served

oxidation of manganese(II) S-diketonates was
when

the ligand was benzoylacetone(Hbza) and

methane(Hdbm).

dibenzoyl

Figure 2 gives the extraction curves of manganese

initially in the divalent state in the aqueous phase.
are

given

by

the distribution ratio of

the

.total

D=([Mn(II)lorg+[Mn(III)l 0rgl/([Mn(II)]+[Mn(III)]),

of

the

phase.

The

manganese,

as a function

ligand(S-diketonate anion) concentration in the

As

ratio

by

a

This should also be due to an oxidation of

to the Mnl ll(acac)3 complex by the oxygen

dis-

complex which were formed by the phenyl substituent of

ace

Mn

ll

(acac)2

solved in the organic phase.
the

ob-

the distri

at a certain given [A-J increased very much

prolonged agitation.
the

aqueous

curves

seen from the change in the extraction

tained by a two-phase agitation for different times,
bution

data

However,

the rate of oxidation of

tylacetone was different; the rate of oxidation of Mn

(bza)2 was

ll

similar

to

higher.

Oxidation

that of Mn

ll

of

(acac)2 but that of Mn

ll

(dbm)2 was

manganese(II) S-diketonate

complexes

atmospheric oxygen was also found.in the single organic

much
by

solution
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It

systems.

was

found that

all of the three manganese(!!)

diketonate complexes were quantitatively oxidized to the
ponding

manganese(III)

standing

for

absorbance
ketonate

complex

a long time.

of

the

complexes

when

Figure

3

the

solution

gives the

was

change

carbon tetrachloride solution of
From

Fig.

left

in

the

each in the presence of 0.1 mol/dm 3

reagent as a function of the standing time.

a-

corresthe
6-di
of
3

the

, it is

seen that ·�he rate of oxidation of the Mn1_1(dbm)2 complex is much
higher than that

quantitative
within

of the Mnll(acac)2 and Mnll(bza)2 complex.

oxidation

of the Mn

(dbm)2 complex

ll

was

a few minutes but that for the other two took
From these,

The

achieved
more

than

it can be concluded that the results of

one

hour .,

the

experiments in the one organic solution systems

agree

with

the

findings

though

the

in the solvent extraction experiments

time necessary to attain the final equilibrium was much longer in
the two phase systems.
2. Oxidation of Cobalt(II) 6-diketonate complexes.
It

is

systems

known

that cobalt(!!) in metal

chelate

containing such reagents as acetylacetone

naphthol

is

reagent and since cobalt(III) complexes

ineft,

they

The

nitroso

are

can be separated from those which are

them if the organic phase is washed by

acid

oxi

kinetically
co-extracted
solutions.( 3 )

separation of'cobalt(ll) and cobalt( l11) in an aqueous solu

tion

or

method
this

and

oxidized to cobalt(III) under the presence of

dizing
with

extraction

in an organic solvent by a

liquid-liquid

distribution

which utilizes the difference in the kinetic behavior
metal in these two oxidation states is useful in the

of these metal ions.Cl)

of

study

The present study was carried out mainly

by using this method.
It

was found that a similar kind of oxidation of cobalt(!!)

. 6-diketonate chelates occured by atmospheric oxygen
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in non-polar

solvents but the results were different from those obtained
the

corresponding

oxidation

Since the

manganese(II) chelates.

with

rate

of the cobalt(II) complexes were much lower thari

of
that

of the manganese(II) complexes, it was not possible to observe an
increase
with

in the distribution ratio in solvent extraction systems

8-diketones

in a short time and only

experiments

in

one

solvent system were made,
Bis(a�etylacetonato)cobalt(II)

carbon tetrachloride was
rate

was

oxidized to the trivalent

on the partial pressure of oxygen in the

When the concentration was 0.1 mol/dm 3 ,
to be about 10 hours.

zoylacetone,
negligible;
co

ll

(bza)2

air-saturated
state.

dependent on the acetylacetone concentration

very · much
mated

in

complex.

the

However,

The

but

gas

not

phase.

the half time was

esti-

when the ligand was ben-

oxidation under the identical

conditions

was

even after 24 hours, the change in the amount of the
complex

was

nearly

the same to

that

at

initial.

Figure 4 shows these results.
These
and

results indicate that the oxidation of

manganese(II)

cobalt(II) complexes with acetylacetone and its phenyl

sub

stituents occurs only in the nonpolar solvents and it could

also

occur

in

the organic phase

consists of a non-polar solvent

extraction systems containing these reagents.
rate
high,

in

However, since the

of oxidation in the solvent extraction systems is not

very

it is possible that only the extraction equilibrium of the

divalent metal or an apparent equilibrium of metal extraction

in

which the metal is in the both oxidation states could be observed
and the latter may cause a poor producibility of the results.
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Soluble Losses in the Solvent Extraction of Gold from Alkaline Cyanide Solutions by
Modified Amines
P, L. Sibrell and J. D. Miller, Department of "1etallurgy and Metallurgical
Engineering, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

84112

Introduction
The application of solvent extraction for the treatment of alkaline gold cyanide leach
solut1 ons could offer severa1 advantages over the Merri11-Crowe and carbon adsorption
processes, including faster rates of reaction and greater.selectivity (1).

Such an

app 11 cation of so1 vent extraction has received 1 itt1e attentl on unti1 recently when 1 t
was reported that amines modified hy certain organophosphorus compounds could selec
tively extract gold from alkaline cyanide solution (2-4).

To be commercially viable,

the loss of the organic reagents to the aqueous raffinate must be kept low.

In this

regard, research was initiated to determine the so 1 ub1e 1 oss of these reagents and the
conditions under which this loss is minimized.
Experi menta 1
Based on previous work, the secondary amine, Adogen 283-(ditridecyl amine), at 0,5
molar in the organic phase, was used as the extractant for all experiments in this
investigation. The gold extraction and modifier soluble loss were measured by con
tacting equa1 vo 1 umes of the organic and the aqueous feed so1 ution ( 10 ppm go 1 d) under
given conditions until equilibrium was achieved.

The aqueous phase was then analyzed

for gold and phosphorus content using a DCP plasma spectrometer.
Organophosphorus Modifiers
Figure 1 shows that the effective extraction of gold from alkaline cyanide solutions
with 0.5 � amine is possible with the addition of organophosphorus modifiers.

As the

polarity of the modifier is increased, the basicity of the extractant increases; that
is, the percent extraction-vs.-pH curve is shifted to higher pH values (4),

It has

been established that the polarity of the modifiers increases in the order:

trialkyl

phosphate< dialkyl alkyl phosphonate< alkyl dialkyl phosphinate< trialkyl phosphine
oxide.

Thus, only 10'.t tri-octyl phosphine oxide (TOPO) is as effective as 25% dibutyl

butyl phosphonate (DBBP) or so,; tributyl phosphate (TBP).

The polarity of the modi

fier also affects its solubility in the aqueous phase, as shown in Figure 2,

For mod

ifiers with constant n-alkyl chain length, such as TBP and OBBP, the increase in pol
arity results in an increase in solubility.

TOPO has a lower solubility than either

TBP or DBBP because of the greater hydrophobicity of the longer n-octyl chains at
tached to the molecule.

Thus, two major factors affecting modifier solubility can be

seen to be the polarity of the molecule and the length of the n-alkyl chains of the
molecule, that is, its hydrophobicity.

These effects have also been reported in the

literature for other organophosphorus compounds (5).

In any case, note that even

TOPO, the least soluble of the conrnercially available modifiers, has a soluble loss of
over 100 ppm at pH 9 to 10, the desired range of extraction.

Such a condition would
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be unacceptable from the standpoint of process economics for cyanide solutions con
taining low concentrations of gold. Obviously, if the process is to be commercial
ized, a modifier with a nuch lower soluble loss nust be found.
Trialkyl Phosphates
The members of the trialkyl phosphate family should have lower solubilities than the
more polar phosphonates or phosphine oxides, so the solubilities of several such mole
cules were measured as a function of pH and alkyl chain length and structure. Figure
3 shows the results. The lowest solubility is shown by tri-n-octyl phosphate (TOP),
at less than 20 ppm for pH 9 to 10. Interestingly, the experimental results show a
greater solubility for tri-n-hexyl phosphate (THP) than for TBP, even though the
longer hexyl groups are expected to reduce the soluble loss by promoting its hydropho
bicity. The soluble loss of tri-sec-butyl phosphate (TSBP), as much as 130 gpl, is
truly staggering. Althou.gh branching has been known to increase solubility in many
circumstances, a soluble loss of this magnitude seems unreasonable. These results are
probably due to hydrolysis of the phosphate in alkaline solution; the resultant dial
kyl phosphoric acid is much more water soluble and would account for the high losses
shown in Figure 3. The extraction characteristics for these trialkyl phosphates are
shown in Figure 4, For equimolar additions, the extraction is roughly equivalent.
There is a slight trend toward decreased extraction with an increase in alkyl chain
length and branching, probably due to steric effects.
Tri-n-octyl Phosphate
In view of the low solubility of TOP in the aqueous phase, less than 20 ppm, the use
of TOP might be preferred to the use of other organophosphorus compounds as modi fl ers
provided its extraction characteristics are acceptable. Such seems to be the case as
shown In Figure 5. First, the basicity of the secondary amine (0,5 !:!.) can be systema
tically controlled by appropriate additions of TOP, the pH50 shifting from 7,9 in the
absence of TOP to almost 11.0 at 75% TOP, in which case there is no kerosene diluent
present. Second, it is evident from Figure 5 that good stripping can be achieved for
the TOP system with the extent of extraction close to zero at pH 12 and above. It
should be noted that the maximum TOP addition is about 75%, since 0.5 .!!_Adogen 283
corresponds to about 25% of _the solution volume. Therefore, at 75% TOP, the modifier
might more aptly be termed a diluent rather than a modifier. The tipH50 for 0,5 !!
amine in pure TOP is thus the maximum 6pH50 that can be attained in the TOP modified
amine system. This maximum 6pH50 of 3,1 units is smaller than the maximum tipH50 found
for the TBP modifier, but it must be remembered that the molecular weight of TOP is
much greater than TBP. A solution of 0,5 !! amine in pure TOP is only 1.62 !! TOP,
whereas 1,62 !! TBP corresponds to about 45% TBP. The 6pH50 for 45% TBP is roughly 3. 1
pH units for 0,05 !! amine in hexane (6), so on an equimolar basis it is evident that
TOP is as effective a modifier as TBP.
As mentioned previously, TOP is the least water-soluble organophosphorus modifier stu
died, as demonstrated in Figure 6. Below pH 9, the loss of TOP to the raffinate would
II-189
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be less than 15 ppm. At higher pH values, the soluble loss of TOP is seen to be very
pH dependent, increasing dramatically above pH 10; this may be due to alkaline hydro
lysis of the molecule. However, note that even with 0.5 .!! amine in pure TOP the solu
ble loss of TOP is less than 50 ppm at pH 10. Since the gold extraction step would be
carried out at. pH 10 or below, a target level of 50 ppm soluble loss could be met with
the TOP modifier. Although the soluble loss at pH 12 is much higher, stripping solu
tion flowrates wou 1 d be orders of magnitude sma 11 er than extraction fl owrates, so the
higher aqueous TOP distribution under these conditions would not be so critical.
Other factors influencing the soluble loss of the tri-n-octyl phosphate modifier are
the concentration of modifier in the organic phase and the ionic strength of the aque
ous phase. The first effect is shown in Figure 6 and is significant above pH 10. The
effect of ionic strength is given in Table 1. As the ionic strength is increased,
soluble loss decreases, due to the salting-out effect. This effect has also been ob
served for TBP with a variety of monovalent salts (7). From a practical standpoint,
the salting effect is of little value in the treatment of dilute leach solutions, since
these solutions generally are at low ionic strength, and it would be very costly to add
salt to such dilute solutions. However, in the treatment of higher-grade solutions,
such as spent cyanide electroplating wastes or carbon eluates, the salting phenomenon
would be present and has been found to be significant in salvation extraction (8).
Table 1. The Effect of Ionic Strength (Na2S04)
on the Soluble Loss of TOP at pH 13
Organic:

0.5 _!!Amine in TOP (25% Amine/75% TOP)

Ionic Strength
(_!!)
0
3.0
6.0
12.0

Soluble Loss
of TOP (ppm)
1200
142
58
28

The effect of amine concentration in the organic phase was studied, and, as can be
seen in Figure 7, a five-�old increase in amine concentration, from 0.1 to 0.5 .!!, at
40% TOP resulted in a shift in pH50 from 8.75 to 10.30, for a ApH50 of 1.55 units.
Further, an increase in amine concentration was found to decrease soluble losses of
TOP to the aqueous phase, as shown in Figure 8. These results suggest some type of
interaction between amine and modifier, which decreases the activity of the free modi
fier, thus resulting in a lower loss to the aqueous phase. Such a phenomenon may also
be related to amine basicity, and research in this area continues.
Engineering Significance
For conrnercial treatment of alkaline gold cyanide solutions, it seems that an organic
phase with 0.5 molar amine· and 50% TOP in a kerosene diluent would be suitable. This
combination shows good extraction of gold from pH 9 to 10 with a soluble loss of less
U-192
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than 20 ppm. The soluble loss of the amine was also measured under these conditions
and found to be less than 10 ppm. A conservative, make-up solvent cost analysis based
on experimentally measured losses -- soluble (30 ppm) a_nd entrained (30 ppm) -- for
the amine/TOP system suggests an operating cost of less than $0.70 per 1000 gallons of
solution treated for a conventional mixer/settler circuit (9).
The reaction kinetics appear to be rather rapid, and it is anticipated that only
modest mixing will be required to achieve a satisfactory extraction rate, a situation
which should lower solvent loss by entrainment. An even further reduction in solvent
loss might be expected for solvent-impregnated resins including polymerized solvent
networks, the use of which, for the recovery of gold from heap and agitation leach
solutions, will be discussed in another publication (10).
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Extraction of hydrolyzed forms of some metal sulphtea by primene JNT
M. Mrnka, D. Schrotterova, P. Nekovar, Institute of Chemical Technology Prague/CS
A.M. Chekmarev, A.V. Ochkin, Mendeleev Institute of Chemical Technology, Moscow/USSR

+

+

Extraction studies of some metal sulphates /A1 3 ,Fe 3 ,
+
uof ,zr4 ; by benzene ·solutions of primary amine PRIMENE
JMT have been carried out from "neutral" solutions,
On the ground of the results of chemical analysis and
IR spectra of the organic phase is supposed that the ex
traction of metal sulphates from "neutral" aqueous solu
tions by Primene JMT is realized in the simplest case accor
ding to the following schemes
a/ At low aqueous acidity the hydrolysis of Mex/S0 /y
4
occurs
+

+

bl Free amine reacts with sulphuric acid
2 RNH2
org

+

c/ By the reaction between primary amine sulphate and the
species Mex/OH/2/so ;y-l from the aqueous phase the
4
adduct in the organic phase forms

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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Some problems of solvent extration thermodynamics
A.V. Ochkin, D.I.Mendeleev Institute of Chemical Technolgy, Moscow/USSR
The most complicated problem of extraction

thermodynamics is the correct discription

of equilibrium in systems with non-ideal organic phase. Now the activity coefficients
of extractants and extracted compounds in the organic phase of the most of systems
cannot be directly determind and should be calculated from the activities of other
components. The cross-differentiation relations are used for this task in multy
component solutions. Usually the deducted equations are simple enough, include one or
two parameters and are .fit for computer calculations.
In systems where water concentration is a linear function of extractant concen
tration and water activity the equations with one constant cal 1 ed a hydration
parameter can be used to calculate activities of extractant and other components.
The equations with two salvation parameters have been deducted to describe the effect
of alcohols on extraction of metals with amines. The mutual influence of hydration
and solvation with alcohols on extraction equilibrium is analysed.
In order to calculate solte activities from solvent ones in multycomponent
solutions the special method has been developed.

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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Electron Density Distribution in Organic Compounds and their
Efficiency as Extraction Agents
O,M,Petrukhin, A,A,Varnek, S,V,Kalichkin, N,V,Kolycheva,
0,V,Korolkova, R,P,Ozerov, V,G,Tzirel'eon, G,A,Jagodin,
D,I,Mendeleyev Institute of Chemical Technology, Moscow, 125820/
USSR
The searching for any correlation between organic compounds struc
ture and their extraction capacity (EC) ie one of the most import
ant problems in the metal extraction theory and, ae such, it ie sta
ted in some form or solved at some level throughout the history of
this branch of knowledge, This problem can be considered ae the
part of the general organic chemistry theory which already compris
es such a notion ae the molecular engineering (1). The perspective
studies are now under way in the pharmaceutic chemistry; it ie this
field of science where the term "ligand planning" had first appear
ed,
There exist two essentially different methological approaches.to
this problem. The first one ie based on developing the physically
substantiated model. The second approach uses the formalizm which
allows to process the experimental data accumulated. The present
work falls in the first direction. And we proceed here from the
following statement of principal importance, The choice of the
optimal structure of an agent should be started from finding the
complex of extracted metal which has optimal composition. In this
case the problem of choice of an extraction agent (EA) is reduced
to the choice of the optimal ligand of a complex, The complex with
optimal electronic structure ie supposed to have oompletely occupi
ed bounding molecular and atomic .orbitals (MO and AO) of a valent
shell of the central atom Cc.a.). Besides, the electronic structure
of an extracted compound should be such that the vacant AO and MO
have high energy, i,e. that some energy slit between the high
occupied and the low unoccupied molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO)
should exist. It was supposed that such complexes should be charac
terized by the correspondence between the electronegativity of a
valent state of c,a. <Jv0) and the total eleotronegativity of donor
atoms of the extraction agent(IJ0A) (2).
Various types of extraction agents are used for extraction of
metals, that leads to formation and extraction of various types of
compounds. Ae examples in the given paper are mainly considered the
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complexes of metals which are formed in extraction eyeteme contain
ing helating bidentant agents (HA) and electrodonor mono- and poly
dentant baeee (B) with P, S or 0-donor atoms. In extraction eyeteme
with arbitrary eet of HA and B agents one could expect the forma
tion of the following complexes: coordinatively saturated neutral
complexes MAn and coordinatively unsaturated hydrated complexes.
MAn (H2o) , complexes with the mixed coordination sphere lAAnBm and _
MXnB m (X�acidoligand) 1 anion complexes of MAn ( q-n)- and l4AnBm (q-n)
composition, cat�on complexes MA (n -p)+ and MBmn+ • The charged
P
complexes areextracted in the presence of hydrophobic anions or
cations, respectively, in the form of triple complexes of ion
aeeociatee type.
The separation coefficient of M i and Mj metals in the extraction
eyeteme with HA, si,j ie described by the equation:
Kex• MiA
si,j : K • MjA
ex

tM iA

�MjA

PMiA

PMjA

( 1)

The extraction of the other types of complexes ie expressed by
similar equations, Hence, the selectivity of an extraction eyetem
is defined by the ratio of stability and partition constants p�ovid
ed, however, that the extracted complexes have a composition of �he
same type.
The etability constant of a complex ie an integral quantity .which
reflects the eum of free energies of proceeeee associated both with
rupture a�d formation of chemical bonds and with the eolvation
effects of different nature for all components of a complex forma
tion reaction,
Since it's difficult to take into account theoretically all energy
contributions when the complex formation energy is calculated, a
great number of various approximate schemes have been developed eo
far, which allow to estimate more or lees reliably the constants or
the succession of constants for one-type reactions (J,4). The
approaches developed within the framework of perturbation theory (5)
seem to be the most eucceeeive ones, To calculate the complex forma
tion energy we have used the approximation which supposes that the
energy of c,a,-agent interaction ( �E) can be represented ae a eum
(2)

Here Eee ie the electrostatic energy of interaction between non-die11-198

turbed multielectronic systems, Epol is their mutual polarization
energy, Eexc is the component caused by electron exchange between
complex components, Ect is the charge transfer energy which
corresponds to the interaction between the electrons of one com
ponent and the vacant orbitals of the other one and vice versa,
Ed is the energy of dispersion interaction between the systems.
One should emphasize that the above scheme is valid when the geo
metry of agents varies only slightly. In opposite cases the decom
position of interaction energy should include also the energy of
corresponding geometric variations,
',Vhen c,a, represents the cation of an alkali metal, the main con
tribution into 6E is made by its electrostatic and polarization
components (6). The electrostatic component may be obtained from
the distribution of molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) of a
ligand (7) and the polarization one - by using the experimental
values of bond polarizabilities (8). MEP are calculated from the
data of quantum-chemical calculations (for molecules) (9) or from
the diffraction data (for crystals) (10); the latter method allows
to take into account the peculiarities of electronic structure of
a ligand in the solid phase,
Within the framework of the above approach the distribution of the
sum of electrostatic and polarization components can be considered
to be an analogue of the true surface of potential energy which
reflects the features of the cation ligand interaction. In the case
where c,a, are the cations of transition and post-transition metals,
the Klopman approximation of expression (2) is widely used (11),
where Ees is calculated in the point charge approximation, Ect by using the characteristics of HOMO of the donor and LUMO of the
acceptor of electrons1 the other terms in eq, (2) are neglected.
The Klopman equation suggests that the character of interaction is
mainly determined by the difference between energies of HOMO of the
donor (En) and LUMO of the acceptor (EA )1 if this difference is
great, the interaction is primarily electrostatic one, if it is
small, the situation is opposite, Thus, the En-EA difference deter
mines the character of donor-acceptor interaction of a pair of do
nor-acceptor agents,
Using some simplifying approximations, Klopman has calculated the
parameters characterizing metals. It was found that the stability
constants and the coordinative saturation of Jr!An complexes of some
metals containing soft helating agents with sulphur donor atoms
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correlate with Klompan'e parameters; the similar dependence ie aleo
valid for extraction constants (12).
Therefore, the complex formation energy for model eyeteme can be
now estimated to a sufficiently good precision. In practice, howe
ver, it remains still much to be done in order that a priori· cal
culations of any metal-ligand combination would actually allow not
only to place ligands in the order corresponding to complex forma
tion energy, but would provide some numerical characteristics ae
well. One of the difficulties lies here in the fact that in the
general caee the ratio of electrostatic and covalent contributions
into the complex formation energy varies monotonously. An account
should also be taken of the fact that the increase of electron
density on donor atoms of functional groups of agents leads to the
change in composition of extracted complexes of metals. Ae a result,
the compoeitione of complexes of metals Mi and Mj under comparison
are different and eq. (1) becomes unacceptable.
For. th� oaee of ooordinatively saturated complexes,not ooordinative,-._
ly· interacting with water, the distribution between the phaeee is
primar·ily determined by the energy of formation of a cavity in the
water structure (Ecav ) which can be expressed by eq. (3):
(3)

where Y denotes the surface tension of a solvent and

S is the
surface of a cavity. Hence, Ecav ie dependent on the volume of an
extracted complex. The energy of non-specific interaction is defined
by intermolecular contacts, i.e. again by the volume of a molecule
in the first approximation. A number. of approaches (13-16) has been
developed for estimating the distribution of such a type of com
pounds in·twophase systems and, what is essential, the extraction
of such different complexes as, for example, Gec14 and chromium tri
-(acetylacetonate) (III) are equally well described within the frame
work of the Hildbrand's theory of regular solutions (13).
It follows from the above considerations that the stability and the
partition constant of an extracted complex is determined by the
initial electronegativities of c .a. and donor atoms of EA ae well
as by the re-distribution of electron density in an extracted
complex. Moreover, the stechiometry and the charge of a complex are
dependent on the electron density distribution in a metal complex.
At present there are many examples of extraction syeteme in which
the variation of compound structure due to the electron density
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change on the atoms in functional groups can be observed, so that
one may consider this phenomenon as a common fact, Moreover, the
analysis shows that the correspondence between }v::, andL}nA may be
contemplated, One should emphasize here that the limits of varia
tion of effective charges within the framework of one VS are speci
fic for any VS and are determined by the electronic structure of
an element,
The complex formation leads to changing both electronic and geo
metric structure of an agent, The energy required for changing the
structure in the EA-ligand transition is generally determined by
the correspondence between the agent structure and the electronic
and stechiometric structures of the given VS of DA, The energy of
conformation transitions for molecules of complicated extragents
may be significant and comparable with the total complex formation
energy (17),
Approaches to construction of group and selective extraction agents
should be different, The first ones must possess, apparently,
rather mobile electronic or geometric structure. For relatively
simple structures the ability of complex formation with a variety
of metals is stipulated by electron mobility, Moreover, the ligands
in complexes of various metals must exist actually in the form of
various tautomers, The analysis of the data on extraction of com
plexes formed by nitrosohydroxylamines (18) confirms this point of
view,

The selective extraction agents, on the opposite, must possess a
rather. rigid electronic and stereochemical structure, on one hand,
and the structure maximally satisfying the requirements of a single
VS of one c.a, only - on the other, To solve this far more compli
cated problem it is necessary to take into account simultaneously
both electronic and stereochemical requirements. In this case the
organic compound which, while interacting with the given VS of _c.a.,
forms a ooordinatively saturated complex characterized by the prese
nce of a rather wide energy slit between LUMO and HOMO, can be con
sidered to be optimal with respect to EA structure, The value of
a slit can be calculated by using the methods discussed above or
on the basis of the Phillips dielectric theory ( 19). Thus, the most·
correct beginning of the agent construction process is the construc
tion of a complex possessing specified properties (structure,
stability and coordinative saturation). The sought EA should become
the ligand of a complex.
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The problem stated may be represented as the succession of smaller
problems of choosing VS of c,a, and the set of donor atoms satisfy
ing the VS requirement as well as the problems of construction of
a ligand, choice of the EA otructure, searching for the rational
system of synthesis, The choice of VS of c.a. and donor atoms is
mainly based on the hypothesis of some correspondence between }vs
e>f o.a. and 2.} D A is supposed to be· stable within some limits of ef
fective charge on the c.a. frame and is determined, in its turn, by
the type of AO of a valent shell, by their bybridization,i.e.by the
coefficients at AO in MO of VS of c .a, The VS chosen in such a way
determined by itself the optimum polyedr of a coordination sphere
with donor atoms distributed over the Aphere ourface, their nature
and VS. The distribution of donor atoms over the coordination
sphere surface determines, in its turn, the optimum cavity of EA
and becomes the initial one in choosing the structure or struc
tures of ligands. Having determined the structure of ligands, one
may proceed to construction of the structure of EA with the view
that the electronic and geometric structure of EA may considerably
differ from the ligand structure. Some parts of the EA construction
program compiled in the above manner represent by themselves rather
large and complicated problems.
Therefore, a priori construction of EA supposes the choice of the
"best" structures from the variety of alternative ones, which
requires, in its turn, the choice of quantitative parameters,
characterizing the notions "better - worse", and the optimization
of the objective function with respect to a �et of parameters of
various physical nature. The problems of such a type are typical
problems of systems analysis (20).
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Modelling of Equilibrium Data for the Solvent Extraction of Copper
from Multioomponent Aqueous Solution of Weak Electrolytes by
Hydroxyoximes
J •. Piotrowicz, s. Wasyllciewicz, Technical University of Wroclaw,
Poland
Abe tract
The ohelllical model for the oopper/LIX 64N system has been developed
on the basis of knowledge of the extraction chemistry. The model is
thermodynamically rigorous as the activity data are employed. The
presence of a fevi undissociated species in the aqueous solution is
taken into account. The solution of a set of mass balances, dissoci
ation equilibria and activity coefficients equations gives values of
the copper cation11 and hydrogen cations activities in the aqueous
phase. In the organic phase the extractant aggregation and formation
of the inert oxiae-diluent coaplex have been examined for obtaining
the most suitable fora of the extractant mase balance. Tho aggrega
tion and the thermodynamic extraction constants are the parameter•
of the model, which should be determined on the basie of experimen
tal data for the solvent extraction equilibria, The thermodynamioal
description of the phase equilibria in tl1e solvent extraction eye
teme covers a wide range of concentrations and makes it possible to
predict equilibrium oompoeition in the eystem oontaining a few ex
tracted metale.

Introduction
The determination and description of equilibrium data for the sol
vent extraction of metal ions or salts by organio extraotants ie a
beginning of the design of hydrometallurgical processes. Equilibrium
data are frequently reported graphically or as a math:ematical model.
The dietribution ratio of a metal between organic and aqueous phases
is often represented graphically as a function of the hydrogen ca
tion ooncentration (log D vs, pH, (1)). Although euoh informations
are readable, data presented in this way are incomplete in more de
tailed. calculatione.
Some workers (2] have presented equilibrium data by means of reac
tion equilibrium constants, but the experimental range was ueually
limited to the dilute solutions, where deviations from ideality co
uld be neglected. Another way of analytioal description of phase
equilibria is use of regression method for correlating experimental
data over a broad range of oonditions (3). Such completely eapirical
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polynomials can be convenient and useful for calculations in a speci
fied system studied, but the obtained parameters have no obvoiua phy
sical significance and do not allow direct extrapolation to extreme
conditions or to solutions modified by additional components.
In this paper, the experimental equilibriUJ:1 data are described on the
ground of thermodynamical analysis of metal ex�raotion process. The
model is illust�ated by data for the solvent extraction of copper
by LIX 64N [4].
A otivity Coefficients in \'/ eak Electrolyte Solutions
The precise description of nonideal aqueous solution of electrolytes
is the 6round for the modelling of equilibrium between a concentra
ted aqueous solution and an organic immiscible solution of an extrao
tant. Strong electrolyte interactions cannot be described by means of
ohemioal equations. Their contribution to chemical potential should
be taken into accow1t by means of activity coefficients.
In many aqueous electrolyte systems of hydrometallurgioal interest,
not only strong electrolytes but .also weak ones are present. In the
rigorous thermodynamic deacription of weak electrolyte solutions a
presence of a few undissociated species has to be taken into account.
For instance, in the solvent extraction of copper, the sulfuric acid
and copper sulfate are weak electrolytes. Two partially dissociated
solutes, HSO and cuso4, dissociate according to tho following equa
4
tions:
HSO4 H + +
( l)
( 2)
cuso4 = Cu2+
To calculate the composition of real weak electrolyte solution one
has to solve the set of dissociation equilibrium equations1
m

m

HSO4

mass balances:
2

m

m
m

n+

/(

so�- fH + ,so�-

2

fH + ,HS04

m + + m
HSO4
H
m

cu2+

+ m
CI.ISO 4

= m
+ m
2
(Cuso4)
so4
HSO4
and activity coefficient correlations:
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(H 2so4)

K l)

,

·= m 2 m
.,,2
/( r
K ) ,
icuso� 2
cu + so�- icu2 � ,so�-

(H 2so4)
(C USO 4)

3

m

+

m

( 3)

( 4)

( 5)
( 6)
+

m
cuso4

( 7)

ln fMX. 2 (ln fMX:)i-i + vM /-l L D 1lXm m m '
m
ln fm = ! DaX m mo + L Q aXm m a + 2 � mn mn '
n
o
a

(8)

"

(9)

K1 and K2 are dissociation constants of HS04 and cuso4, respectively.
The parentheses in subscripts refer to apparent molality. T MX and
tm are the activity coefficients of M,i" X ,i, electrolyte and molecu
lar solute m (e.g. undissociated cuso4). The first term in Eq.(8)
corresponds to the ion-ion interactions [5, 6], tho second - to the
ion-molecule ones.
In order to describe the presence of undissociated molecules, the
Pitzer basic equation for strong eleotrolytoa [5] has been modified
by introducing a set of new interaction parameters [6]. The thermo
dynamic model for both ionic and molecular solutes in aqueous elec
trolyte systams includes therefore binary and thernary ion-ion in
teraction and difference parameters (/J O , jJ 1, C, 9 and 'Y [5]),
second and third virial ooefficienta for neutral-neutral interac
tions ( �, I" ) , and the observable binary salt-molecn.le interaction
(D) and difference (.Q) parameters for ion-neutral interactions [6].
DMXm represents the interactions between salt MX and nolecular solu- ·
te m •
.QaXm represents the differences between the interactions of
moleouJ.ar solute m with two unlike ·salts sharing one cocmon cation.
The model is designed to predict the oo:,position and the activity
ooeffioients in aqueous weak or strong electrolyte solutions, inclu
ding mixtures with any number of solutes. With this model, activity
data for the aqueous solutions of sulf'l.ric acid and oopper sulfate
have been correlated. The results show better egreement between ex
perimental data and the correlations than in the inst�nce _of the
traatment of bivalent metal sulfates as strong electrolytes [6].
Thermodynamic Analysis of Metal Extraction
For extraction of ions of a bivalent metal (e.�. copper) by a chela
ting extract:uit HR, the basic equilibrium equation is
• = C ,..,,
""' + 2 H + ,
Cu2+ + 2 HR
( 10)

2

where HR represents the active .,0-hydroxyoxime in LIX 64:i and CuR2
is the copper chelate in the organic phase. Taking into accoant the
nonideality in the n1ueouo phase and pn.ttin1.; it aside in the organic
phase, the equili briwn constant K onn be expressed na -follows
CCuR / ( cfnt a )
2
a= a
/ a2
m 2+ 2 2+
/(m2
cu2+
cu fcu ,soi- n +
H+

K

where

(11)

3

ftt+ ,soi-

)

(12)
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!.lean activity coefficients of electrolytes in the aqueous solution
are oalo\llated according to the modified Pitzer's model, described
above. Assuming that t:1e extractant is monomer in the organic phase,
its mass balance ta,:es the form
( 13)
CRG = C HR + 2 CCuR 2 '
where the CRG is the total concentration of aotive oxime in the or
canic phase. It ia conserved throuehout the extraction process.
Combining the equilibriUIJl equation (11) with the mass balance (13)
one obtains the relation

(14)
= 0.5 CRG - "2V'KJccuR / a
2
2
Thia is the equation of straight line with the slope l/(Z'{K) and the
ordinate intercept 0.5 CRG. It is shown in Fig.l. Using the method
of lea.st squares, the unknown values of C
RG (the total conc9ntration
of active oxime in the aoltttion of technical LIX 6411 in an organic
d.ila9nt) and K ( the equilibrium constant of the reaction ( 10)) oan
be obtained. At hie;her LIX concentrations, one oan notioe (Fig .1)
significant deviations from the expected straight line according to
Eq, ( 14). So one can draw the conclusion that the ooncentration of
active oxime is smaller then the oonoentration of unbound LIX. This
can be caused by formation of oxime complexes, which do not extract
copper ions. When tho activity coefficients in the aqueous phase are
neglected, the deviations from the expected straight line are visible
at the lower LIX ooncentrations ( dashed _line in Fig. l). The total
oonc0;ntration of active oxime obtained from the ordinate intercept
(0RG = 0.179 mol/wd' in 20% vol. LIX 64H) is found to be identical
with value obtained aocor-ding to "ultimate loadill8" method [ 4).
If the extractant dimerization and formation of oxime-diluent com
plexes are taking into acco1mt; two additional equilibrium eq\.13.tions
should be considered:
with Kd = C (HR) 2 / cfm
2 HR = (HR) 2
( 15)
CCt1R

for dimerization, and
HR + n DIL = HR(DIL)
n
with
f = K s C�IL = CHR(DIL)

( 16)

n / CHR
for oxime (HR) - diluent (DIL) complex [7]. Thus, the extractant
mass balance takes the form:

Assuming, that metal can be extracted only by free monomer
Eq. (11) and Eq, (18) it foll�ws1
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Jm,

(17)

( 18)

from

(19)
Fig, 2 illustrates Eq. (19) applied to experimental data of various
LIJC oonoentrations. From Fig .2 it follows that the reaction (15) oan
be neglected, (Kd'"' 0) and Eq.( 19) oan be transformed to the form,
l
2 + l +f
l
(20)
• C
�
RG oR '{x f<ccuR a)
cuR2
G
Eq.(20) represents the set of straieht lines with different slopes
and ordinate interceptes, depended on LIX oonoentration (Fig,)).
From Fig.) it follo\Vs, that the term (l+f)/'{K is depended on LIX
concentration. It is a linear function of CRG (Fig,4). Therefore,
interactions between oxime and diluent may be desoribed by coeffi
cient f, defined by equation
(21)
! = y>CRG ,
where 1 is concentration independent and is constant for specified
extraotant-diluent system. Then the dependence presented in Fig.4
can be expressed by the linear relation
l + 'f CRG
(22)
---= "'CRG + /3 •
)'"K
The straight line slope ( D') and ordinate intercept (t3) are deter
mined uain& the method of lea.st squares and then the model parue
ters oan be oalo:.\l.a ted ( y, = "')'"KI K• ,a -2) •
For o�o - H so / LIX 64N -·Esoaid 100 solvent extraction system
2 4
4
[4] the equi.librium constant K was found to be 16,0 cllf/kg H20 and
the diluent parameter If was found to be 4.23 cllf/mol. The total oon
oentration of active oxime in various LIX eolutions are reported
in Table l.
Table l. The total oonoentration of active oxime in various LIX 64N
solutions in Esoaid 100.
<!, vol. LIX 64N
10
20
5
50
CRG' mol/cllf

0.0439

0.091

0.184

0,485

If in the extraction system the diluent was replaced by another one,
only one parameter ( 'f) should be determined for the new system. Thus
the effect of diluent on extraction equilibrium oan be wholly descri
bed by the diluent parameter Y· Thia effect is shown in Fig.5 for the
copper extraction by 20<!, LIX 64N in various diluenta (7). The diluent
parameters oaloulated for a few diluenta are reported in Table 2.
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Table 2, The diluent parameters for various diluents of LIX 64N.
Diluent
Diluent
'f
dekalin
0,83
trimeteylopentane 2,07
n-heptane
3,09
4,23
Esoaid 100

triohloroethylene 6,54
7,72
bro.mobenzene
- ohlorobenzene
10.44
toluene
14,85

Conoluaions
The precise description of nonideal aqueous solution of weak elec
trolytes is the base of pres�nted mathematical model of solvent ex
traction equilibria. Dissociation oonstants of weak eleotrolytes and
para.meters of activity coefficient correlations should be obtained
on the basis of thermodynamic properties of aqueous solutions. The
equilibrium oonstant K, diluent parameter f and total concentration
of aotive extractant CRG are the parameters of the model, whioh sho
uld be determined by treatment of experimental data for the solvent
extraction equilibria. The model oovers a wide raJ18e of oonoentra
tions and allows direot extrapolation to multicomponent systems or
to other diluents.
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Studies on Extraction Mechanism of the Rare Earth with Quaternary
Ammonium Salts
Huang Chun-hui,Jin Tian-zhou,Li Biao-guo,Li Jun-ran and Xu Guang-xian
Peking University,Beijing/China
1. Introduction
The quater n ary ammonium salts are important extractants used for the
rare earth separation.However, the reaction mechanism of extraction is
not well known yet. For instance, there are two proposed way to form
the same extracted complexes through either nucleophilic mechanism or
ion exchange mechanism. In the case of n itrate system, for example:
x R4N.N03(o) + Ln(N03)3 =(R4N)xln(N03)3+x(o)
X R4N.N03(0) + Ln(N03)3:x =(R4N) XLn (N03)3+x(o) + X No;

Which o n e is correct?

Moreover,the extraction behaviour of the quaternary ammo n ium salts
strongly depends o n the anion existed in extraction system.For example,
in the nitrate system the distribution ratio of rare earth decreases
with the increase of atomic number of the rare earths,while in the
thiocyanate system it behaves contrarily. Why so?
In order to explain these phe n omena more clearly, a study on the
coordination chemistry of lanthanide nitrates a nd thiocyanates in
aqueous solution, the structural determination of the extracted
complexes a nd the comparison of the IR spectra of the loaded organic
phase and those of the solid extracted complexes were carried out.
2. The coordi n ation chemistry of lantha n ide nitrates and thiocyanates
in aqueous solution
According to the definitio ns:
y
and

( Ln)+ (LnL)+ ( LnL2 )+ (LnI. )+ (I.n14 )+ •••
3-----'---- = 1
--------"---""'(Jn)

where the charges of the complexes are omitted for simplicity and Y is
the coordination degree, n amely the ratio of total concentration of
metal ion to the concentration of the free metal ion a nd Y l is the
( )
coordination degree when (L) = 1 M. �1, i2, �3 ••• are the cumulation
equilibrium constants of the species LnL, 1n12, 1n13 ••• respectively.
Plotting Y l) versus atomic number Z of rare earths, we can find that
(
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y(1) decreases with the increase of Zin nitrate system, while in the
thiocyanate system it behaves contrarily. It is shown in Figure 1.Also,
it is noted that the dominant species of the rare earth complexes in
polar solvent,say water, present as I.nI, , I.,n½ , I.n½ . The tendency
toward.forming anion complexes, such as LnL4 , 1n15 '. 1n16 is very
weak (1).
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3. The structural determintion of the extracted complexes by single
crystal X-ray diffraction
The previous results obtained in our laboratory with either slope
analysis or saturation method indicated that the mole ratio of the
extractant,say methyl trialkyl ammonium nitrate, to the light rare
earth in extracted complexes is three in the saturated organic phase.
The extracted complexes_may have a general formula (R3cH3N) 3 Ln(N03)6
(2). However, it is very difficult to get the same results for the
heavy rare earths. Currently,a series of tetrabutyl ammonium poly
nitrate lanthanides was synthesized and characterized. They can be
represented by the general formula as follows
((C4 H9)4N] xLn (N03 )3+x
where x• 3 , when Ln is Ia, Pr or Nd,and x�2, when Ln ie Eu-Lu or Y. The
complex of Sm can be of both constitutions according to the condition
of synthesis.
The structures of ((c4H9)4NhNd(N03)6 (3) and ((c4H9)4NhEr(N03)5 (4)
have been studied by single crystal X-ray diffraction. They are
monoclinic with space group P 21/C and P 21/A respectively, The unit
cell parameters were found as follows
((c4 H9)4N) 3Nd(N03)6
((C4 H9)4 N) 2Er(N03 )5
14,410( 3 )
16,896(2)
a(X)
16. 775(7)
23.059(3)
b(A)
20.755(7)
17,443(3)
c(A)
b(degree) 90,584(11)
107,390(20)
4
z
4
1,335
1,216
d(g/cm3 )
6795,32
4787.68
V(A3 )
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Fig.2 The configuration of Nd(No

3

)i-

anion.
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Fig.4 The configuration of Er(N0 );- anion.
3
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The nitrate groups coordinate with the central Nd or Er ion bidentately.
Therefore, the coordination number of Nd is 12, and that for Er is 10.
The structural configuration of the anion in crystals is shown in
Figure 2 and 4. In the case of ((c tt ) NJ Nd(N0 )6,the anion Nd(N0 )� 
3
4 9 4 3
3
may be described as a distorted octahedron if each of the six nitratv
groups is considered to occupy a single coordination position and the
anion Er(No )�- may be described as a distorted trigonal bipyramid in
3
the same way. The cell packings are shown in Figures 3 and 5. The
anions and cations interact electrostatically, but there is no chemical
bonding between them.
Martin and his co-workers synthesized a series of. ((c4H9)4NJ3Ln(NCS)6
and the structure of ((c4tt9)4NhEr(NCS)6 has been determined (5). The
erbium ion coordinates with six thiocyanate ions through nitrogen atoms.
The average bond length of Er-N is 2.34 A. Basically, Er-N-C-S has an
approximately linear arrangement.
4. The comparision of IR spectra between the pregnant o·rganic phase
and those of solid extracted complexes
The saturated organic phase have been prepared with methyl-trialkyl
ammonium nitrate and thiocyanate when octanol and kerosene were used
as diluents by liquid-liquid extraction. The far IR spectra have· been
studied for 0,1 M solution of the above systems. In the nitrate system,
the dependence of the vjbrational frequency of Ln-0 bond on the atomic
number Zin anions I�(No ) shows that it roughly keeps constant
x
3 3+x
around 191-192 cm-1 from La-Nd and then jumps to 221 cm-1 at Sm.After
that,it keeps constant around 221 cm-1 until Lu. In the thiocyanate
system, that .of Jn-N bond in anions Ln(NCS)�- varies slowly from 189
cm-1 at La to 201 cm-1 at Er and then it jumps to 220 cm-1at·rm. After
that, it turns to be flat again. Either the vibrational frequency of
Y-0 bond or that of Y-N bond is higher than that of all lanthanides(6).
On the other hand, a series of far IR spectra of solid complexes
((C H )4N) xLn(N0 )x+3 have been studied. It is very interesting to
4 9
3
find that the dependence of the vibrational frequency of Ln-0 bond is
the same as that found in the liquid (R cH3N) xLn(N0 ) +X series. The
3
3 3
comparision is shown in Figure 6. The jump of vibrational frequency
may reflect the change of the coordination number.
5.Conclusions
(1) The studies of the coordination chemistry of lanthanide nitrates
and thiocyanates in aqueous solution indicate that the formation of
II-219
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Fig,6 Dependence of vibrational frequency of Ln-0 or Ln-N
bond on the atomic number Z
the complex anions could not be observed in polar solvents,but the
species In(N0 )3, ln(N0 ) 2- and Ln(NCS)36 can be found in solid
3 5
3 6
extracted complexes. It has been concluded that the extraction
mechanism should be nucleophilic rather than ion exchange.
{2) Comparing the results of the coordination chemistry of lanthanides
in aqueous solution and the far IR spectra of saturated organic phase,
we can find that the dependence of the distribution ratio on the atomic
number is mainly dependent on the complex formation in the aqueous
phase rather than the stability of the extracted complexes in the
organic phase,
The results of the structural studies give an additional information,
that the difference of the coordination number between the light and
the heavy rare earths is the main reason why the slope of the straight
11ne of log D of the extraction of the heavy rare earths plotted versus
log of the concentration of the quaternary ammonium nitrate as
extractant is two instead of three.
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Studies on the extraction properties of rare-earth with
beta-isobutyl acrylic acid

alpha-isopropyl

Yan - Sheng Yang, Jian-Ping Ding, Yuan-Ying Li, Department of Chemistry,
Zhongshan (Sun Yasten) University, Guangzhou /China

�he extraction properties of rare earthswith �-ieo
propyli3-ieobutyl acrylic acid-n�hexane solution were
studied. The distribution ratio and extraction pHt values
for the fifteen rare earth ions, and the separation coef
ficients for the sixteen pairs of neighbouring rare earth
+
elements were determined under(HA)=l.OM, and (RE13 )=
+
3
(RE2 )=0.02M. All the pH¼ values are lower and the
+
separation coefficients for y3 /La3 •(3.45) and Lu3 •;y3+
(2.72) are higher than that with the other carbOxylic
acids.The extraction equilibrilllll of La3 •, Nd3+ , Eu3+ •
+
+
� , and y3 by the o(,�-acrylic·acid-n-hexane solution
fro• lanthanide chloride aqueous solution were studied
+
under (HA)=2.0-0.2M, and (RE3 )=0.02-o.001M.The compo
sitions of the extracted species in the organic phase
and the apparent equilibriWI constants (K) of extraction
reaction were determined by Fletcher method. The extracted
apecies of La and Y exist in the form of RF.A3 • 3HA, with
the apparent equilibrium constants K, 6.46xlo-13 and
1.23x10-12 respectively, while Nd, Eu and Er in the fom
of (REA .3.HA)2 , with the apparent equilibrilllll constants
3
K, 4.79x10-11, 5.75x1o-11,and 3. 31x10-11respectively.

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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Mathematical Model For Extraction Of Rare Earths With 02EHPA
Xiangsheng Meng, Oepartment of Chemistry of University of Notre name, Notre Dame,
Indiana 46556 U.S.A.
Jinrong Zha & Zhihang Xu, Institute of Chemical Metallurgy, Academia Sinica Beijing,
People's Republic of China
ABSTRACT
The mathematical models of extraction of rare earths with 02EHPA in the systems of
both single metal extraction and two metal separation have been investigated. For
equilibriu,n systems of extraction of one component with 02EPHA, the model is
Y -= Al •x A2 •H A3 • ( Lo-M•Y) AS
It has been developed directly from the main extraction reaction of rare earths with
02EHPA
•• Re(HL )n + nH +
Re M + n(HL)
2
2
The optimized paramters A3, A 4 and A S are close to values which are developed
directly from the reaction, The model has been used to predict the results of
different extraction systems of rare earths with 02EHPA. All of the results cal
culated by using the model compare quite well with the experimental results. The
mathematical model not only can be used to calculate extraction results but also can
be used to explain and study extraction reaction mechanism, association of
extractant, and the composition of extractive complex.
In equilibrium systems of extraction separation of two components, the mathematical
models

have also been developed. In these models the optimized parameters are also close
to the values expected from the reaction, The calculated values conform to the
experimental results quite well.
I NTROOUCT! ON
A research method, computer aided experiment (CAE) and computer aided design (CAO),
for extraction separation technique which differs from previous methods, has been
developed because of the rapid development of the electronic computer, The estab1 i shment of the mathematica 1 mode 1 s for extractions systerns is one of keynote of the
method. The mathematical models can be divided into three catagories, a) empirical
model, b) semitheoretical model and c) thermodynamic model. For extraction of rare
earths there are polynomial, distribution coefficient and other semitheoretical
models (1-5).
The purpose of this research was to build up the mathematical model for extraction
of rare earths by 02EHPA[di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acidl hased on reaction equa
tions and partial equilibrium data on the system and to try to predict extraction
results and study extraction reaction mechanism.
EST A BLISHMENT OF EXTR ACTION MODEL
The extraction of lanthanide ions by 02EHPA in non-pol.,r solvents fron aqueous
solutions having rather low acidities is considered to be an ion exchange reaction.
For the system, the main extraction reaction can be presente<1
(l)
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in which Re"+ mea ns la n tha nide io n an d (HLJ2 expresses a dimer of D2EHPA.
concentration equilibri1Jm co n sta�t n for the extraction reaction is
[Re(HL J][H ]
2
K -= -----(2)
n+
[Re ][(HL) ]"
2
from which we have
[Re(HL ) n] == K[Re" ][H ]-n[(HL) J"
2
2
+

+

The

(3)

(HL)2 is replaced by Lo- n [Re(HL2) n] (Lo mea ns initial co nce ntration of extractant in
organic phase, then
[Re(HL ) n ] == K[Re
2

n+

][H ]-n [Lo- nRe(HL )n]"
2
+

(4)

for co nve nie nce gives
Y =•

l *X A2•H A3•(Lo- A4Y) AS

(5)

A

in which Y expresses the co ncentration of the rare earth in the orga n ic phase, X
means the co nce n tration of the rare earth in aqueous solution, H acidity of the
system and the parameters Al mea ns K, A2, A3, a n d A4 (or AS) mean coefficients of
Re"+, H +, a nd (HL)2 respectively in reaction (1).
Equation (5) is a mathematical model for extraction of a single metal ion by
02EHPA. lt can be seen that for deduction of equation (5) only one hypothesis, that
the concentratio n equilibrium consta n t K is co n sidered a real co n stant has been
introduced. In fact K is a hypocritical constant which slightly varies with vari
ation of concentration of each compo ne n t in the equilibrium co n dition in the system.
It is co nsidered a co nsta nt when the range of concentrations of the components of
the system is not very wide. Thus it can be though that equation (5) reflects an
inherently esse ntial relation amo ng various species in equ1librilM11 condition for the
extraction process.
We could say that in equation (5) the optimized paramters from Al to AS
obtai ned by usi ng equilibrium experimental data of Y, X and H which are
exactly under a certain pressure a nd temperature can be used to predict
reaction mecha nism, composition of extracted species a nd association of

which are
measured
and study
extractant.

Usi ng Yl a nd Y2 to express conce n tratio ns of the la n thanide io n s in the organic
phase respectively, Xl a n d X2 stand for conce ntrations of the ions in the aqueous
phase respectively and presuming that the influe nce of co ncentrations of one metal
ion in the aqueous and orga nic phases on the extraction of a n other ion is also an
expone n tial fu nctio n , we have the mathematical models
Yl ••

A12

All*X 1

•ttA13 •(Lo- Al4*Yl) Al S .x2 A16*v2 All

( 6)
(7)

for equilibrium systems of extraction separation of two compone n ts. The parameters
in equatio ns (5). ( 6) and (7) wi11 be optimized using the SIJMT (Seque n tial Uncon
strained Minimizati on Tech nique) method based on Hooke-Jeeves Pattern Search with
equilibrium data of various extraction co nditio ns. A generalized FORTRA N program
(HJSUMT) has been designed based on the SUMT method( 6).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. System DyClr-HCl--H2 0--l.OM O?.EHP A--Kerosene(7)
This is a system in volving extraction of a single metal.
developed:
y •• 4_ 3 9 61.x0.3 12 6,.H -3.8403

The methematical model was

"(l.0-4•8612y)2.4556

(B)

for the system by using the HJSUMT method to optimize the parameters of equation (5)
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based on ten groups of experimental data. The extraction of trivalant lanthanide
ions by 02EHPA was reported previously to be
Re 3

+

+

3 (HL)

2

for which equation (4) becomes

•• Re(HL2)3 + 3H

+

(9)

'[Re(HL2)3] =• K[Re ][H+ ]-3[Lo- 3Re(HL ) ] 3
2 3
+

(10)

It can be found from the equation (8) that optimized parameters A2 0.3126, A3
-2.8403 and AS 2,4556 are near the values expected from equation (10) 1.0, -3,0 and
The extracant (02EHPA) exists as a dimer in the organic phase when it extracts
the metals. For the optimization of the parameters we have not used the hypothesis
that 02EHPA exists on a dimer in organic solutions. If we considered that the
extractant is dimeric, the optimized parameter A4 becomes 4,8612/2 • 2,4 3 06 which is
close to the value of 3.0 developed directly from equation (10).
3 ,0,

If we presume that 02EHPA is dimeric in the solution, the mathematical model was
optimized
y •• 4, 396l*X 0 ,3126*H-2,4009*(0.5-2,9700*Y) 1.2075
(11)

based on the same ten groups of data. In equation ( 11) Al and A2 were fixed and
only A3, M and AS were optimized by the HJSUHT method, It can be seen that M in
equation (11) is closer to 3,0 than the one in equation (R). The extractant indeed
exists as a dimer in organic solution.
From different considerations in the mathematical models, the optimized parameters
from Al to AS which express the coefficients of the extraction reaction have been
obtained. It probably implies that the mathematical model for extraction of rare
earths could be used to predict the reaction mechanism, association of extractant,
and composition of extracted species and no doubt could be considered to supply a
convenient method for the study of extraction mechanism of metals by 02EHPA.
Table 1 gives a comparison of experimental results and calculated values using
equation (8). As may, be seen from table 1 the extraction model has a high
prediction accuracy not only when it is used to calculate extraction results under
the experimental conditions of the ten data groups marked with an asterisk but also
when it is used to predict results in the experimenta1 range outside these
conditions.
Table 1.

No.

1
2

3

4
5
6
7*
8*
9*
10*
11*
12*
13*
14*
15*
16*

Comparison of equilibrium experimental values and
predicted values for extraction of dysprosium

Aqueous Phase Cone.

g�fm
0.2454
o. 7698
0.9553
0.8471
0.5115
0.4200
0,7725
0.1550
0.6558
0.8711
0.5454
1.0089
0,6166
0.2851
0.1829

(HJ

Acmtles
1. 6
1.1613
1.1646
1. 3233
1.33 25
1.3609
1.3690
1,5042
1.6894
1.7171
l.1!404
1.8747
2.0704
2.0749
2.1578
2.2065

Organic Phase Cone.
Oy(3 +) (M)
Ex .

cal.

0.1 331
0.1 364
0.1293
0, 1287
0.1291!
0,1285
0, 1234
0.1002
0,1159
0.1091
0.1087
0,0997
0.1029
0.0887
0.0791

0.13493
0.1421!7
0.13620
0,13485
0,12954
0.12756
0.12558
0.10229
0.11403
0.11096
0.10518
0.10252
0.09771
0.08687
0.08057

�
0.284

0.13098

Relative
Errors S

2.01

1. 37
4.74
5.34
4,78
0.20
0,73
1.77
2.08
1,61
1.71
3,23
2,82
5.04
2.03
1.81
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Tab 1 e 1 (contd)
0.8280
17
0.3162
18
0.4832
19
0.9069
20
0.6397
21
0.3244
22
0.5754
23
0.9294
24
0.3314
25

0.0813
0.0742
0.0775
0.0808
0.0813
0.0661
0.0718
0.0689
0.0603

2 .5552
2.5582
2 .5825
2.5862
2.6013
2.7429
2.8115
2.9033
2 .9281

0.08230
0.07281
0.07611)
0.08211
0.07819
0.06696
0.07030
0.07212
0.06151

1.19
1.80
1.82
1.68
3. 76
1.37
2.04
4.62
2.07

note: The va1 ues w1 th * are used to bui 1d up the mode1 •
In order to test the suitability of the model, equation (8) has been adopted to
estimate concentrations of dysprosium in organic solution for the system DyC13--HCl-H20--l .OM D2EHPA--Amsco(8). The results are shown in Tab 1 e 2. It should be noted
that the range of experimental conditions for both the equi 11 bri um concent rat 1 ons of
lanthanide ion (0.06 - 2.5M) and extraction acidities (1.3 - 5.lM) are much wider
than the ones (o.r - l.OM and 1.37 - ?..2M) of the system which we have discussed
above. lt 1s apparent that the values calculated are close to the experimental
resu 1 ts for 49 groups of data in Tab 1 e 2. This indicates that the mathematical
model" for extraction of rare earths with D2EHPA has a certain extensive property.
Table 2.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
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Comparison of experimental results an<l calculated
results using C. Owen's data.

Aqueous Phase Cone.

s

�!!+!
.o
0.065
0.265
0.270
0.510
0.509
0.168
0.766
1.010
1.250
1.480
1.490
1.730
1.730
1.980
1.980
2.230
2.470
2.470
2.450
2.440
0.116
0.316
0.317
0.564
0.565
0.1117
0.817
1.080
1.080
1.340
1.600
1.590
1.850

(Mj

��;;mes
1.37
1.38
1.37
1.37
1.37
1.37
1.34
1.35
1.37
1.37
1.36
1.41
1.42
1.47
1.43
1.44
1.43
1.47
1.55
1.47
2.81
2.78
2.78
2.75
?..74
2.72
?..74
2.76
2.76
2.73
2.61
2.62
2.65

Organic Phase Cone.
Dy(3+) (M)
Ex .

o. �08

0.108
0.128
0.128
0.132
0.132
0.130
0.132
0.130
0.127
0.126
0.125
0.123
0.121
0.118
0.116
, 0.116
0.113
0.116
0.116
0.116
0.040
0.059
0.059
0.066
0.066
0.069
0.069
0.068
0.069
0.069
0.070
0.070
0.070

Cal.

0.11114

0.11173
0.12323
0.12393
0.12904
0.12903
0.13221
0.13371
0.13527
0.13586
0.13709
0.13762
0.13633
0.13585
0.13453
0.13638
0.13678
0.13798
0.13616
0.13250
0.13607
0.05527
0.06553
0.06556
0.07205
0.07239
0.07662
0.07597
0.07805
0.07805
0.08112
0.08683
0.08643
0.08690

Relative
Errors i

2.91

3.45
3.72
3.18
2.24
2.25
1.70
1.30
4.06
6.98
8.RO
10.10
10.83
12.28
14.00
17.57
17.92
22.10
17 .38
14.23
17.30
38.17
11.07
11.12
9.17
9.68
11.05
10.11
14.78
13.12
17.57
24.04
23.47
24.14

Tab 1 e 2 (contd)
1.850
35
2.090
36
2.100
37
0.276
38
39
0.518
0.518
40
0.761
41
42
0.762
43
1.010
1.000
44
45
1.250
1.260
46
47
1.420
1.430
48

0.069
0.070
0.071
0.017
0.023
0.024
0.028
0.228
0.032
0.032
0.036
0.036
0.042
0.042

2.60
2.74
2.68
4.98
5.00
4.99
4.94
4.94
4.92
4.92
5.04
5.01
5.10
5.03

0.08858
0.08513
0.08714
0.02299
0.02642
0.02653
0.02953
0.02954
0.031611
0.03161
0.03164
0.03206
0.03177
0.03269

211.37
21.62
22.73
35.25
. 14.86
10.54
5.48
5.51
1.02
1.23
12.12
10.94
24.35
22.17

System YClrHCl-H2 0- D2EHPA-Amsco( 9)

2.

This is also a system of extraction of a single component. The difference between
this system and example 1 is that the concentration of extractant in the organic
phase is not only I.OM. In the system 0.31, 0.42, 0.56 0.72 and 2.0M were used
respectively to extract trivalant yttrium. l�e only utilized partial equilibrium
data of extraction of yttrium by I.OM D2EHPA to optimize parameters of equation (5),
then estimated extraction under all extractive conditions using the model
obtained. The model was presented as follows:
y == 20.4768*X 0.6095 *H -2.6254*(Lo-6.0526*Y)2.1223
(12)
It can be found that not only A3 -2.63, A4/2 3.03 and A5 2.12 approach the values
rlesired, -3.0 and 3.0, but also 11:l. 0.61 approximates 1.0. The experimental data and
quantities calculated by the model are shown in Table 3. The data with an asterisk
in Table 3 were used to optimize the model. Although the experimental conditions
for values calculated by the model are much wider both with respect to concentration
of extractant and acidities than that of the data with the asterisk, the calculated
results are satisfactory.
Table 3.
No.

l

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13

14
15
16
17
111
19

Experimental results and calculated values of the
system YClr-HC1--H20--D2EHPA

Aqueous Phase
Cone. (M)

o�����

0.2670
0.0865
0.2750
0.0887
0.2770
0.2730
0.0635
0.2420
0.0764
0.2540
0.0798
0.2630
0.0551
0.2260
0.0626
0.2350
0.0688
0.2430

�Cl•

.05
2.94
3.99
3.94
4.43
4.41
4.51
3.07
3.04
4. 02
4.04
4.53
4.42
3.01
3.05
3.55
3.57
4.05
4.08

Initial
Extract ant
Cone. (M)
0.31
0.31
0.31
0.31
0.31
0.31
0.42
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.72
0.72
0.72
0.72
0.72
0.72

Organic Phase
Cone. Y( 3+) (M)

. �T

0.01 50
0.01600.
0.00733
0.01340
0.00527
0.01080
0.01760
0.02960
0.04630
0.01830
0.03260
0.01430
0.02740
0.03950
0.06290
0.03100
0.05390
0.02540
0.04540

�al.

0 .01146
0.01797
0.00731
0.01202
0.00601
0.01000
0.01611
0.02763
0.04034
0.01955
0.02945
0.01615
0.02632
0.04022
0.05639
0,03352
0.04876
0,02842
0,04228

Relative

Errors ,;

15.13
12.29
0.22
10.27
13.96
7.42
8.47
6.66
12.87
6.81
9.68
12,97
3.94
1.83
10.35

A.14

9.54
11.89
6.88
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Table 3 (contd)
20
0.0738
21
0.2490
22
0.0434
23*
0.0962
24
0.4790
25*
0.9300
26
1.4000
27*
2.5800
28
0.0367
29*
0.1900
30
0.3780
31*
o.7450
32
1.2500
33*
2.3600
34*
0.0555
35*
0.2410
36*
0.4650
37
0.9190
38*
1.4800
39
2.1800
40*
0.1190
41
0.2210
42
0.4620
43
0.6020
44*
0.9160
45
1.1700
46
1.3600
47
1.4100
48*
1.7100
49*
0.1070
50
0.5270
1.0800
51 *
52
0.0955
53
0.6090
54
0.0135
55
.00013
56
.00069
57
.00077
58
.00302
59
o.o,:84
60
0.0401
61
0.1860
62
2.1600
63
0,2050
64
0.4310
65
0.9220
66
1.5400
67
1.9500
68
2.1400
69
0.2080
70
0.4030
71
0.8800
72
1.3500
73
1 .6100
74
0.0575
75
0.5070
76
0.5230
77
0.0237
78
0.0476
note:
3.

4.50
4.45
1.99
1.98
2.02
2.01
2.01
2.00
2.34
2.81
2.78
2.75
2.75
2.64
3.65
3.61
3.69
3.48
3.40
3.33
5.22
4.92
4,92
4.89
4.83
4.83
4.89
4.59
4.76
6.48
6.44
6.18
7 .91
7.69
9_9q
.421
.432
.506
,531
0.99
1.37
1.37
1.26
3.51
3.54
3.55
3.42
3.57
3.44
5.06
5,21
4.81
4.68
4.13
8.04
7 .62
7 .86
9.95
9.67

0.72
0.72
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

0.02060
0.03920
0.10400
0.12000
0.13700
0.13600
0.13400
0.13400
0,06170
o. 10500
0.11500
0.12000
0.12100
0.12400
0.04580
0.08350
0,09460
o. 10300
0.10300
0.11100
0.03610
0.05300
0.06620
0.07150
0.07680
0.08220
0.08680
0.08760
0,09640
0.02060
0.05330
0.07890
0.01340
0.05990
0,00408
0.09090
0.14600
0.10300
0,14300
0.13600
0.12800
0.14500
0,14400
0.18400
0.22200
0.24600
0,25900
0.28300
0.28900
0.12100
o. 16000
0.19200
0.21400
0.25400
0.04710
0.14500
0.14600
0.02270
0.03240

The values with * are used to 6ul ld up the model.

System LuClr-YbCl r-HCl--H20--l.OM 02EHPA ( 10)
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0.02457
0.03817
0,09098
0.10298
0,12169
0.12853
0.13217
0.13717
0.07714
0.09083
0,10168
0,11136
0.11759
0.12621
0.05233
0.07738
0.08647
0.1,)056
0, 10844
0.11444
0,04034
0.05387
0.06604
0.07089
0.07871
0.08269
0.08425
0.08913
0.08970
0,02670
0,04922
0,06382
0,01703
0.03981
0,00346
0.10385
0,12274
0.11636
0.12857
0.11965
0.11236
0.12892
0.14795
0.19355
0,21342
0.23222
0,24709
0.24814
0.25318
0.14400
0.16163
0.19647
0.21179
0.22998
0.04733
0.11499
0,11164
0.01926
0.02956

19.28
2.64
12.52
14.18
11.17
5.49
1.37
2.37
25.03
13.50
11.59
7 .20
2.81
1.79
14.25
7.33
8.59
2.37
5.28
3.10
11.74
1.64
0.24
0.85
2.49
0.59
2.94
1.75
6,96
29.62
7.66
19.11
27 .11
33.54
15.11
14.25
15.93
12.97
10.09
12.02
12 .22
11.09
2.74
5.19
3.87
5.60
4.60
12.32
12.40
19.01
1.02
2.33
1.03
9.46
0.48
20.69
23.54
15.16
8.76

For the system of extraction separation of two metal ions the model equations (6)
and (7) are used. the concrete mathematical models are obtained
Y(Lu) == 1.893 1 *X(Lu) 1 •068 2•H -2•8965•[1.0-7.4467*Y(Lu)J 2•487l
-1 0 3
1 3 2 74
*X(Yb) . 5 1*Y(Yb)- .

Y(Yb)

(l3)

1.4574*X(Yb) 1 •2000*H-3•0183•[1.0-7.4534*Y(Yb)J 2 •8793

*X(Lu)-1.1355 *Y(L u)-1.1 2 37

(14)

for the system by the HJSUMT program based on equilibrium data. ln equations ( 13)
and (14) not only A13 and A23, A14/2 and A24/2, A15 and A25 are consistent with
expected values -3 and 3 but al so A12 and A22 are approximately equal to 1. The
effect of one component in aqueous and organic phases on the extraction of another
one is expressed as the negative exponent. This may illustrate that the character
ization of the parameters is a reflection of the essential relationships of various
components of the equilibrium system on the model. Table 4 shows a comparison with
relative errors of two results .
Table 4.

Comparisons o·; two kinds of results of extraction
separation of _u(3+) and Yb(3+) of 02EHPA
Organ1c Phase Cone.

Aqueous Phase Cone.

(M)

Lu
0.0 24
0.051
0.074
0.098
0.123
0.144
0.172
0.196
0.218
4.

Yb
0. 22 8
0.203
0.178
0.150
0.126
0.102
0.076
0.049
0.025

HCl
4.92
4.96
5.00
4.96
5.04
4.98

4.96
4.96
4 .91

Exp

-

[u

V5

0.0219
0.0407
0.0560
0.0716
0.0841
0.0953
0.1078
0.1156
0.1251

0.106;
0.0877
0.0732
0.0590
0.0469
0.0365
0.0246
0.0176
0.0087

(M)

Cal.
. [u
0.0211
0.0414
0.0565
0.0719
0.0839
"•. 095 2
L .1072
o •• 159
0'";_51

V6
0.1066
0.0875
0.0730
0.0595
0.0468
0.0370
0.0257
0.0156
0.0071

Relative
Errors i
Lu

Yb

3.58
1.65
0.86
0.40
0.27
0.13
0.53
0.30
0.03

0.03
0.20
0.29
0.89
0.31

1.45
4.75

11.1
18.1

System YbClr-TmClr-HCl--H2 0--l .OM 02EHPA( .• \

The same procedure of optimization ha� been u.t1 for this system as compared
with the system 3, equations ( 1 5) and (16) were dev,iiped.
Y(Yb) •• 1.8582*X(Yb) 1 •0937*H-2•4360*[1 .0-7.8�1\*Y (Yb)J 2 •562 1
*X(Tm)-0.5.144*Y(Tm)-1.3377

(15)

0400*H-2 •4930•[ .
5350
Y(Tm) •• 1.8395*X(Tm) l .
1 0-5.2316 *Y(l,. ,� 2 •
*X(Yb)-0.2550*Y(Yb)-0.7060

(16)

It should be noted that the first parameters which identify the con t'tration equi
librium constants in equations (13) and (15) are larger than the ones , equations
(14) and (16) respectively. That is because Lu(3+) and Yb( 3+) are eas t • to extract
than Y b(3+) and Tm ( 3+) respectively by D2 EHPA. The consistency between •.1lculated
datum and experimental result is not very satisfactory for extraction 01 hulium for
the secondary group of data in table 5. It is considered that the exper, ,,,tal

results may be not reasonable, because the distribution coefficient of thulium
should decrease gradually with the decrease of concentration of thulium in
equilibrium aqueous solution (other conditions keep invariable). The distribution
coefficients calculated based on the experimental data are 0.224, 0.172 and 0.192
respectively for No. 1, 2 and 3 for extraction of thulium. The second distribution
coefficient which is less than the third one is not reasonable. However the
distribution coefficients calculated 0.?.17, 0.197 and 0.183 based on t.he predicted
data are satisfactory.
Comparison of two kinds of extraction separation
results of Yb(3+) and Tm(3 +) by D2EHP A

Table 5.
No.

1
2
3
4
5

Aqueous Phase Cone.
(M)
Yb

Tm

HCl

0.120
0.179
0.218
0.134
0.013

0.12s
0.064
0.026
1.29?.
0.164

4.89
4.92
4.99
5.24
4.83

Relative
Errors ,;

Organic Phase Cone. (M)

ca1.

Exp.

Vb

Tm

0.084
0.106
0.116
0.03 2
0.019

0.028
0.01 1
0.005
0.103
0.076

Vb
0.0842
0.1059
0.1160
0.03 19
0.0185

Tm

Yb

Tm

1).0271 0.17 3. 21
0.0126 0.07 1 4.83
0.0048 o.oo 4.86
0.1030 0.15 o.oo
0.0761 2.69 0.04

CONCLUSlON
The mathematical models reduced from the reaction of rare earths with 02EHP A
for one metal ion system
and for two metal components
Yl

A
All •x1 Al?..H A13 •( Lo-Al4*Yl) l5•xl16•y2 Al 7

can be used not only to predict extraction results but also to explain and study
reaction m,�chanism of extraction of rare earths by ll2EHP A, association of
extractant, and compositions of extractive complexes.
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Extraction Mechaniam of Erbium(III) and Aluminium(III) by
2-ethylhexylphoephonia acid mono-2-ethylhexyl eater
Deqian Li, Zhonghuai Wang, Zhifu Chen, Chenguo Wang,
Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry, Academia Sinica,
Changchun/China
Although 2-ethylhexylphosphonic acid mono-2-ethylhexyl eater
(referred to ae HEH/EHP and denoted as RL) io an excellent
extractant for the separating and purifying lanthanidee and other
elemente(1), the chemistry of the extraction process is not well
understood. Only the extraction mechanism of lanthanidee(III) in
the chloride and nitrate eystem(2,3), cerium(IV) in the sulphate
syetem(4) and aluminium(III) in the chloride and sulphate
system(5-7) by HEH/EHP has been inveetigated. It was the purpose
of this study to determine the extraction mechanism of Er(III) in
the sulphate and Al (III.) in the nitrate by HEH/EHP.
Extraction mechanism of erbium(III)
The partition equilibria of Er(III) between sulphuric acid and
HEH/EHP in octane were investigated. The extraction mechanism of.
Er(III) at defferent acidities hae been discussed with the methods
of slope, IR and NMR. Figure 1 ehowe the effect of acidity of
equilibrium aqueous phase on Er(III) extraction by HEH/EIIP. The
data of Fig. 1 determine two defferent extraction reactions.
The equilibrium curve of LogD-Log[H+ laq determines a straight line
having a slope of -3.0 at low aqueous acidity. It is indicated that
Er(III) can be extracted from sulphate system by the ion-exchange
reaction. The ehape of the equilibrium curve for LogD-Log[HzS04Jaq
suggests the possibility of Er(III) extraction by other reactions
at high aqueous acidity. Figure 2 shows the LogD as a function of
the equilibrium concentration of free HEH/EHP. The slopes of
the plot of Fig.2(a) are 2.5 at low aqueous acidity. Por high
aqueous acidity the data of Pig.2(b) determine a straight line
having a elope of 2.0. Thue, the extraction mechanism of Er(III) in
the sulphate system by HEH/BHP could be written ae follows: at low
aqueous acidity, Er(III) is extracted by a cation-exchange reaction
in which hydrogen ion ie displaced:

=

ErL:3 (HL )2org + 3 �q
Era3� + 5/2 (HL)2org K1
and at high aqueous acidity by a solvation reaction similar to
that with neutral phosphorus extractante:
K2
2+
Er(so4)1•5.4HL0rg
Er3
aq + 3/2 so4aq + 2(HL)20rg

==

(1)

(2)
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(3)
The extraction mechanism for the case that the organic phase is
saturated with Er(III) was investigated at low aqueous acidity:
x:; Er½ . + 3H+
+ + 3/2( )
Er3aq
Ill, 2org
aq
org
The solid complex of Er½ species has been obtained, The
equilibrium constant for the reaction of :&iuation (1) is

=

LogI1 • LogD + Log(1+

l p,tso4Jaq> + 3Log(H )aq-5/2Log[lil,]20rg

Log12 • LogD + Log(1+

f ,8,[S04]�q)

.;

and that of :&iuation (2) is
j

j

+

.

+
+ 2Log(1 +KH[H ]aq[HS04Jaq)

-1,5Log[so4Jaq - 2Log[lil,J20rg
The equilibrium constants K1 and 12 are ae follows:

(4 )

(5)

(6)

The effect of different solvents and temperatures on the Er(III)
extraction was observed, The thermodynamic functions
(4H,4Z and AS) of the extraction reaction were calculated, The IR
and NMR studies were carried out for the extracted complex.
The data of the IR and NMR are in good agreement with the obtained
extraction mechanism.
Extraction mechanism of aluminium(III)
The partition equilibrium of Al(III) between nitric acid and HEH/EHP
in hexane were investigated. The extraction mechanism of Al(III) has
been discussed with the methods of slope, saturation, IR and NMR.
Writing the equilibrium equation for the extraction of Al(III) from
nitrate system by HEH/EHF as:

(7)
permits an equilibrium constant K to be written:
(8)

Where x represents the polymerization degree of Al(III) and m the
solvation number of HEH/EIIP, The relationship between LogD and pH was
investigated at various HEH/EHP concentrations. The results are shown
on Fig, 3, The data of Fig, 3 determine a straight line for each
HEB/EHP concentration with the slope of 2 to 3, For higher equilibrium
,\queoue pH the slope is less than 3, This may be due to complexing
.,tween A1 3+ and 011 in the aqueous i•hase, A plot of LogD-3pH versus
n-2.·,

Log[HL)20rg• shown on Fig. 4, was made. The slope of the plot of Fig.4
is 2.5. Thus, m•2. The determination of polymerization degree of
aluminium containing species is shown on Fig. 5. The plot of Fig. 5
was found to be a straight line with the slotoe near to 1. It may be
considered that aluminium containing species extracted from nitric
acid solutions by HEH/EIIP is a monomer. Thus, the extraction reaction
of aluminium(III) in the nitrate system by HEH/EIIP could be written as
follows:
(9)

Extraction mechanism for the case that the organic phase is saturated
with Al(III) could be written as follows:
(10)
and

(11)
The composition of extracted complex by saturated method may be
considered as [Al(N03)0•512. 5.m�O]n . The IR and m:R studies were
carried out for the extracted complex. The results on the IR and NViR
are in satisfactory agreement with the above extraction mechanism.
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Extraction systems for the separation of rare-earth eleraents of yttrium subgroup
G.V. Korpusov, N.A. Danilov, Yu. S. Krylov, I.N. Vinogradova, M.A. Keimirov,
Miscow/USSR

The manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book.
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THE EFFECT OF SURFACTANTS ON THE EXTRACTION OF COPPER
FROM C HLORIDE SOLUTIONS
M. Vallente and M. Muhammed
Department of Inorganlc Chemlstry,
Royal Instl tute of Technology,
S•lOO 44 Stockholm , Sweden.
metal extraction uslng
Surfactants are belng lncreaslngly used ln
llquld surfactant membrane processes. Thelr maln functlon ls to
the
•physlcally• stabllze the water•ln•oll emulslon. However,
surfactants used may chemlcally lnfluence the extractlon of the
metals.
The present paper presents the results of a study of the chemlcal
effect of the surfactants on the extractlon of copper by trl•n•lauryl
amroonlumchlorlde. Emulsifier:;representlng the three different types
of surfactants, I.e. anionic, cationic and non•lonlc, were consldered.
The distribution of copper between aqueous chlorides solutions and
toluene solut ions of TLAHCl In the presence of varying concentrat ions
of the different surfactants were determlned.
The results of the study were consldered In terms of complex formatlon
between the dlfferent com ponents lnvolved, The decrease of the
extraction of copper as a result of the addltlon of the surfactant was
explalned by lts complexatlon wlth the amlne salt. The enhancement of
the copper extractlon as a result of the addltlon of the surfactart
was explained by the formation of
mlxed specles, 1,e, amroonl um salt•
surfactant•copper chlorlde, The formatlon constants of the dlfferent
suggested specles were determlned. Estlmates of the a ggregatlon of the
surfactants In the organic phase were obtalned as well as their
correspondlng ag gregatlon constants.
Interactlons between surfactants and the amroonl um salts were examlned
lndependantly using spectrophotometrlc methods ln order to conflrm
results from metal dlstrl butlon studies.
As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for

printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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Extraction of Divalent Metals from Chloride Solutions
M. Aguilar, Dept. of Chemistry, U.P.C. Barcelona. Spain.
M. Valiente and A. Massana, Dept. of Chemistry. UAB. Bellaterra
(Barcelona.). Spain.
J. Coello, J.L. Aparicio, L.A. Fern�ndez and M. Muhammed. Dept.
of Inorganic Chemistry. KTH. Stockholm •. Sweden.
The extraction of divalent metal chlorides by long-chain
tertiary amines has been studied by different authors (1-6) who
described different aspects of the behaviour of these type of
systems and gave details of their practical applications.
The interest for these systems has increased recently mainly
because their close connections to some hydrometallurgical
processes. In this sense, metal chloride hydrometallurgy, seems
to demand deeper knowledge of the behaviour of .the individual
extraction systems.
Specif·ic Interaction Theory (S.I.T.) (15) was employed in order
to make a comparative study of the extraction of Cd(II), Pb(II),
Zn(II) and Cu(II) chlorides by Tri-n-laurylammonium Chloride
(TLAHCl), in aromatic diluents, and correlate the results at
different ionic strength. The extractaz:it TLAHCl represents in this
case a model reagent for the behaviour of long-chain amines. The
results obtained were expressed in terms of speciation in both
phases.

Results of the Individual Systems
The extraction of a divalent metal ion by long-chain tertiary
amine dissolved in organic diluent may be represented by the
following general reaction:
p M2+ +

2

p Cl

+

q TLAHCI

�p (TLAHCl) q

(1)

(bars represents the organic phase)
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Assuming ideal behaviour in the organic phase and taking into
account that distribution data were taken at constant ionic
strength, the stoichiometry extraction constant may be written
I (MC12) (TLAHCl} I
q
p

(2)

Table I summarizes the results of the extraction of Zn(II),
Cu(II), Pb(II) and Cd(II) at different ionic strength.
These results have been collected from different previous work
(8,10,12,14) and have been expressed in terms of speciation and
stability constants at both aqueous and organic phases.
As seen two different models have been determined which
correspond to the different organic diluent employed in the
study. Hence for Zn(II), Cu(II) and Pb(II) the species at the
organic phase have the form MeC12(TLAHC1)2 and Mecl2(TLAHC1)5
when toluene is used as organic solvent. In addition to this a
trimer of the form Me3cl6(TLAHC1)6 has been found for the Zn(II)
system in spite of its little relevance in the experimental"
conditions used. On the other hand, the Cd(II), studied in
benzene, has been found to exist as CdC12(TLAHC1)2 and
CdC12(TLAHC1)3 in the organic phase. These diverse results take
into account the different behaviour of the TLAHCl organic
solutions with respect to the diluent. Thus, while TLAHCl
aggregates with a dimers formation in benzene(l6), trimers are
formed in toluene solutions(17).
The corresponding chlorocomplexes formed at the aqueous phase
for the different metals are also contained in Table I, the
values given for the stability constant of these complexes have
been corrected to the given media from those reported in the
literature(?,9,11,13) using the Specific Interaction Theory
(S.I.T.).
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Dependence of the Extraction Constants on the Ionic Strength
In order to correlate the values of the extraction constants at
different ioni.:· strength the following general equation was
used:
(3)

with �z 2
where nj denotes the stoichiometric coefficients of the
reactiong ionic species of charge zj and rj are the corresp�nd
ing coefficients for the ionic species formed in eq. (1), K and
K O represent respectively extraction constant at I and O ionic
strength. b(i,k) are the specific interaction coefficients
between the species i and k, A= 0.5107 and I represents the
ionic strength in mol.kg-1•
Results of the different systems are given in Table II.
Conclusions
Results in Table I indicate that the extraction of the different
metals may be explained assuming the formation of two species in
the organic phase which composition seems to be independent of
both the metal extracted and the chloride content in the aqueous
phase. Nevertheless, the stoichi�metry of these species
strongly depends on the nature of the aromatic diluent. Hence,
higher number of amine molecules bounded to the metal in toluene
than in benzene was found which correspond to the higher
aggregation of the amine salt in that diluent.
Quantitative results show that extraction efficiency follows the
order Cd > Zn > Pb > Cu (Fig. 1). Furthermore, when Cl - concentra
tion increases enhancement of the extraction is observed for all
the metals except lead(II). On �he other hand, only in this
system coextraction of metal by the organic diluent was detected.
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In order to clarify these results let us consider first the
behaviour of the metal ion in the aqueous phase as chloride
concentration increases (Fig. 1).
From this figure it seems that anionic metal chlorocomplex
formation plays important_ role on the extraction reaction.
Nevertheless two different situations has to be considered. In
the case of Cd(II), Zn(II) and Cu(II) it is evident that anion
formation in the aqueous phase produces enhancement of the
extraction. This fact may give some support to the idea that the
metallic anions participate in the extraction reaction. In the
case of lead(II), however, the decrease of the extraction as
lead anionic complexes increases (Fig. 1) may suggest a
extraction reaction of different nature. Coextraction of lead by
the organic solvent may suggest that neutral lead chloride
directly participate on the extraction reaction facilitating �he
exchange reactions taking place in organic phase.
Data for different systems has allowed correlations of
extraction constants at different ionic strength.
Table II contains the extrapolated values for constant at zero
ionic strength and the values of the specific interaction
coefficients for different ions in solution. Although the b i-k
values seems to be larger than those of the already reported
( 18), their magnitudes follow the order expected. In any case the
use of solvent extraction as indirect technique to generate
thermodynamic data in the aqueous phase must be considered as a
useful tool.
Finally the applicability of these studies in the field of metal
separation should be conside�ed. Thus, from the results obtained
the experimental conditions for some separations, i.e. Cd(II)
from lead(II) or Zn(II) from Cu(II) can be easily designed.
These consequences will strength our future work on the
practical determinations of the extraction mechanisms from
kinetic data.
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U:SULTS or TM! DIFF!:UMT IYSTEMS IN TEltMS or SP&CUTION AND

STABILITY COtfSTAHTS
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Table II. Extrapolated values of the o::ru;tants for the different
systems calculated by using eq. (3). Interactioo ooef
ficients are also given.
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Fig. 1.- Percent of metal extracted plotted v.s.
chloride concentration in th� aqueous
phase.
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Fig. 2.- Fraction of metal chloride complexes plotted v.s.
chloride concentration (mol.dm-3) in the aqueous
solution.
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The Catalytic Effect of LIX63 in the Extraction of cu 2+ and CuCl + with
LIX34
K. Westerholm, L. Hummelstedt
Abo Akademi, Abo, Finland
INTRODUCTION
The active component of the extractant LIX34 (registered trade mar k of
Henkel Corporation) is by the manufacturer reported (1) to have a
relative molar mass of 438, thus being the largest chelating extrac
tant molecule commercially available. It is an 8-(alkaryl)sulfonamido
quinoline (1), but the exact structure of the alkaryl group has not to
our knowledge been disclosed by the manufacturer. Nakashio et al. (2)
have stated that the active.component of LIX34 is 8-(dodecylfenyl)
sulfonamidoquinoline (Mr = 452) and the same structure is reported by
Flett et al. (3). Przeszlakowski and Iwaniuk ( 4) have assumed it to be
8-(nonylfenyl)sulfonamidoquinoline (Mr=410).
In isolating the active component of LIX34 (lot no. 6M16105) for
kinetic studies we have found it to consist of at least eight isomers
of a compound with the relative molar mass 438, as determined by gas
chromatography - mass spectrometry. We thus conclude that the alkyl
substituents on the benzene ring contain a total of eleven carbon
atoms and support the Mr-value reported by the manufacturer (1). The
detailed structure of the alkaryl g
· roup will be discussed elsewhere
( 5).
In addition to its large size the active component of LIX34, hereafter
denoted HR, has several other properties which make it an interesting
compound to compare with other chelating extractants. Because of its
different structure HR does not exhibit the syn-anti isomerism of the
hydroxy oximes and it is chemically stable. In comparison with 8hydroxy-7-dodecenylquinoline (Kelex 100, registered trade mark of
Sherex Chemical Co.) HR has the advantage of not extracting acids.
A previous paper (6) from our laboratory reported a preliminary study
of the kinetics of copper(II) extraction with HR from aqueous per
chlorate solutions containing chloride. Chloroform .was used as diluent
in the extract phase in order to avoid complications arising from
extractant aggregation, and the rate experiments were performed in a
Lewis cell. Later investigations in our �aboratory include a thorough
study (7) of the catalytic effect of anti-5,8-diethyl-7-hydroxy-6dodecanone oxime (hereafter denoted HB = the active component of
LIX63, registered trade mark of Henkel Corporation) on the extraction
of cu 2+ in a Lewis cell from aqueous perchlorate solutions of constant
ionic strength (1000 mol/m3; NaCl04) using HR in chloroform as extrac
tant. This study has recently been extended to systems containing
chloride, and it is now possible to present a kinetic model which
explains the catalytic effect of HB on the initial extraction rate �f
cu 2+ and Cuc1 + with HR in a Lewis cell. The calculated distribution of
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copper species in the aqueous phase is based o n a study
complex formation which will be reported separately (8).

o

f chlo ride

EXPERIMENTAL
Solvents and chemicals. All aqueous solutions were prepared from dis
tilled water which had been further deionized with a M illi-Q Water
Purificati on System. All other so lvents and chemicals were o f p.a.
quality except for the extractants of which HB was isolated fr o m
comme, r cial LIX63 according to the method of Tammi (9) and HR as the
sodium salt from LIX34 using the method of Sandstrtlm (15). Because HR
consists of several isomers differing in the alkaryl group care was
taken t o perform the rate experiments with a reagent of .c onstant
isomer distribution, as determined by gas chromatography.
Apparatus and experimental technique. The Lewis cell has been des
cribed in (16). I t c ontained 150 cm3 of each phase, both phases being
stirred independently in opposite directions at 3_75 s-1, as measured
with a digital photo tachometer. The_Lewis cell was therm o stated at
25.o o c and pH was maintained at the desired value to within 0.01 unit
by manual addition of sodium hydroxide. To avoid disturbances due to
precipitati on of KCl04 KCl was replaced by NaCl in the pH electrode
(Radiometer GK2401-C). The extract (chloroform) phase was continuously
pumped to a VARIAN DMS 90 UV-Visible spectrophotometer which recorded
the absorbance of the complex CuR2 at 473 nm.
THEORY AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
1. Extraction of Cu 2+ from chloride-free solutions with HR only
Nakashio et al. (2) have applied Langmuir's adsorpti on is o therm in.
m o delling the c�2+ extraction rate of 8-(dodecylfenyl)sulfonamido
quinoline, a c ompound which is structurally similar to HR. According
to their results the rate-limiting step is a reaction between the
charged intermediate and a sec ond extractant molecule, both adsorbed
·at the interface. Using this approach an expression can be developed
for the initial extraction rate with HR only.
If the first reaction step is fast equilibrium is maintained both at
the interface and in the aqueous phase adjacent t o it. Omitting the
charges for simplicity we may write
K1
(I)
CuR i + Hi
Cu i + HR1

=

where KoHR = (�] i/( HR]i

(3)

[iffiJi indicates the concentration of HR in the o rganic phase in the
immediate vicinity of the interface while (HRJi, [HJi, (CuJi and
(CuR)i are the corresponding concentrations on the aqueous side of the
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interface. At the interface itself concentrations are expressed per
unit area and distinguished by the subscript "ads". If the free frac
tion of the interface is denoted 9 the adsorption equilibria for the
species HR and CuR may be written
HRi + 9
CuRi + 9

=

KIIR

KcuR

=

(II)

HRads

(5)

CuRads

For the interfacial concentrations [HR]ads and [CuR]ads one thus
obtains the expressions
(6)

[HR] ads = KttR9 [HII] i
(CuR]ads = KcuR9(CuR]i

(7)

where 9 in this case is given by equation (8):
g-l = 1 + KcuttScuR (GuR] i + K1mSHR [HR] i

( 8)

Here ScuR and SHR are the interracial areas occupied by one mole of
CuR and HR, respectively. The adsorption of the extraction product
CuR2 is assumed to be negligible. Assuming th e rate controlling
elementary reaction (9) and expressing (CuR] i with equation (2) we
obtain the following equation for the initial extraction rate Neu=

( 9)

CuRads + HRads
Neu

i

f
KDHR( H] i ( l+K{cuR5cuR K �l�R( Cu)�[ HH] i [ H] hHR 5 1111 iiR Ji )

kio (Cuh[ifiiJi

2

( 10)

The differences between the bulk concentrations and the corresponding
concentrations close to the interface were calculated from the
experimental extraction rate using appropriate mass transfer
coefficients for the aqueous and organic interfacial films:
(Cu Ji
(HJi
[!Th] i

(cu] - Nculkcu = (cu] - Ncu/7.0x10-6 m/s

( 11)

(H] + 2NculkH = (H] + 2Ncu-l�. ox10-5 m/s

( 12)

(ITT\] - 2NculkHR = [ITT\] - lNcu /1. 3x10-5 m/s

( 13)

The film coefficients in the equations (11) - (13) are based on
estimates for our Lewis cell made by Paatero (10), who studied copper
extraction with 2-hydroxy-5-nonylbenzophenone oxime isolated from
LIX65N (registered trade mark of Henkel Corporation). His kHR value
(1.5xlQ-5 m/s) was modified [or our extractant by estimating the
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corresponding diffusivities according to Wilk e and Chang (11).
The experimental rate data covered the following concentration ranges:
(1 3 .3 - 100) mol m-3 copper(II), (10-90) mol m- 3 HR, (3 .16 - 3 1 .6)
mol m-3 H+ . Fitting of the data to equation (10) by nonlinear regres
sion analysis yielded the following constants:
k10 = k9K1KcuRKHRIKoHR = (3.19 + 0. 4 8) x 10-9 m 4 mo1- 1 s-1
KcuR = K1 KcuRScuRIKoHR = ( 2.69 � 0. 48) x 10-3 m3mo1-1
KHR = KHRSHR = (7.73 � 1. 38) x 10-3 m3 mo1-1

(1 4 )
(15)
(16)

2. The effect of HB.on the extraction of cu 2+ with HR
As shown by Figure 1 the rate curves obtained when adding small
increments of HB to the Lewis cell clearly indicate that HB catalyzes
the extraction by at least two mechanisms, one predominating at low
and the other one at higher HB concentrations.
HB may be expected (1 2,1 3) to form a complex Cus+ (analogous to CuR+)
whose equilibrium concentration in the aqueous film is given by
equation (17), which is analogous to equation (2) (K17 is the equilib
rium constant analogous to K1 in reaction (1)):
(17)
S ince CuB2 is not formed at low pH an uncharged complex can only be
formed with HR at the interface where Cua + is strongly adsorbed:
(18)
The same mixed complex is formed according to reaction ( 19). The
CuRads

+

HBads

k19

Ctilllii + Hi

(19)

further reaction of CuRB to the more stable end product CuR2 (12,13),
is a fast homogeneous reaction which regenerates the catalyst HB
without affecting the k inetic expression. HB is more interfacially
active than HR and it is thus strongly adsorbed at the interface.
Terms describing the adsorption of Cus+ and HB must therefore now be
included in the expression for 9 where the new primed constants K�uB
and K�s are analogous to KtuR and K�R (defined in equations (15) and
(16), respectively):
1
9-l = 1 + KcuR [Cu) i [!TR) i [11) ;: + KcuB (Cu ] i (ITTi) i [H) ;: 1+
+ K1i11 [1TiiJ i + K11s[iiB]i

(20)

The individual rate contributions of reactions (18) and (19) cannot be
distinguished since they are described by equations of the same form.
Obviously they represent the interracial cptalytic mechanism respon
sible for the rapid rate increase at low [ HB). The effect at high [mi]
could only be modelled by assuming a pseudo- first order reaction in
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which HB diffuses into the aqueous film where it simultaneously reacts
with CuR+ , which is maintained at constant equilibrium concentration:
(21)
In order to obtain good agreement with the experimental data at low pH
(down to 1.50) it was necessary to assume that HB becomes partly
inactivated by protonation while diffusing into the aqueous phase:
K 22
HB i + Hi =·
11281

(22)

A similiar approach has rec�ntly been taken by Nicol et al. (14) in
studying homogeneous reaction kinetics with a much less basic aromatic
hydroxy oxime in BOJ ethanol.
Development of rate expressions according to the model outlined above,
including the noncatalytic rate equation (10) modified by using the 9expression given by (20), yielded the following expression for the
total extraction rate Ntot (=A + B+C) in the presence of HB:
Nto t

k;0[cu)1(HR)� e 2 /(H] +
1

(kl 8 Kl 7 KCuBKHl1 /KD HB + k 19K 1 KCu11 K HB 1Kmm ) ( Cu ]i[IIB]

II

J i1B) i9 1 [ H] i
2

+

B

+

C

+

(23)

In equation (23) DHBaq stands for the diffusivity of HB in the aqueous
film and k{o is given by equation (14). The constants K 22, k23 and k23
as well as the new constants KcuB and KHR in 9 (equation (20)) were
determined as follows by nonlinear regression analysis of the
experimental data:
(0.0188 � 0.0039) m3mo1-l
k18 K17Kcu s K HRIKoHB + k19 K1 K cuRK Hs/ K OHR
(2.05 + 0.25) x 10-6 m4 mo1-ls-l
(k21K 1DHBaq/KoHR:P · 5/K DHB
k2'3
(0.615 + 0.026) x 10-6 m 2,5mo1- 0,5s-1
K cu B = K 17Kcu�Scus/Ko
HB = (0. 128 � 0.038) m 3moi-l
Ktts = K HsSHB = (2.84 � 0.31) m3mo1-l

(24)

22
k23

K

(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)

Equation (23) agrees quite well with the experimental data,
illustrated in Figure 1.

as
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3. The effect of HB on the extraction of cu2+ and Cuc1+
A separate study yielded the values 1.4 dm3mo1-l and 0.60 dm 6 mo1-2 for
the stability constants of Cuc1 + and CuClz, respectively (8). Using
these constants it was possible to compare the copper(II) extraction
rates from solutions with and without chloride having equal
concentrations of free cupric ion. An estimate of the extraction rate
for Cuc1 + could then be obtained by subtraction. Somewhat
surprisinilY, the resulting difference was found to pass a distinct
minimum as a function of the HB concentration except at the lowest HR
concentrations, where a slight monotonous increase was noted.
In the absence of HB the extraction rate of Cuc1 + could best be
described by assuming an interfacial reaction between CuClR ads and
HRads to be rate controlling:
k2
CuClRacts + II Rads 9 Cu Hz + Hi+ C.l.1
(2 9 I
The rate expression thus contained 9 2 but attempts to include a term
describing the adsorption of CuClR in the expression for Q (eq. (20))
failed to give a significant constant KcuClR (=K 3 1KcuClRKiJ�R), This
probably means that CuClR is very weakly adsorbed but reacts rapidly
with HRads (high k 2 9l. A model assuming a homogeneous reaction between
CuClR i and HR i in the organic film also fitted the rate data
reasonably well, and the ability of CuClR to penetrate into the bulk
of the extract phase was manifested as a sudden turbidity caused by
the liberation of HCl drops. This turbidity was observed spectro
photometrically in experiments with high Cuc1 + and low H R
concentrations, but the interfacial mechanism (2 9) appear�1 t o be
rate -controlling with normal concentration ratios.
Addition of HB rapidly displaces the weakly adsorbed CuClR from the
interface, thus decreasing the rate according to (2 9) and causing the
experimentally observed minimum. The increasing rate at high (HBJ is
best explained by a pseudo -first order reaction (30) in the aqueous
film between CuClRi (at equilibrium concentration) and HBdiffusing
from the interface. The equilibrium concentration of CuClR in the
aqueous film is expressed by equation (31).
HBi + CuClRi kJo CuRB1 + 111 + Cli

( 30)
(3 1 I

The models outlined above gave two new terms, D1 and Dz, to be added
to the terms A, Band C in equation (2 3):
NcuCl
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5
5
[ITTi]i[CuC1]�· [ITTi]�·

[cuc1]i [HiiJfe 2
[H]
i
D1

+

(l +K22[H] il(H]�-5
D2

(32 I
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( 23).
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Figure 2. Effect of [tTii] on the total extraction rate at constant
[cucl]
total
[Cl] (=�00 mol m-3),
[cu] (=33-3 mol m-3),
(=19.0 mol m-3),
[ITT!] (=50 mol m-3) and pH (=2.00). Curves showing
contributions from the terms A, B, C and D (=D1+D2) computed with
equations (23) and (32).
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For k32 and k32 regression analysis gave
k32
k32

k29K31Kcuc1RKHRIK0HR = (8.19 ± 0.72) X 1 0 -9 m4 mo1-ls-l 133)
(DHBaqk30K31/KoHRl 0 ·5/KoHB
(0.397 ± 0.025) x 10-6 m 2 ,5mo1- 0 ,5s -1
(34)

The distribution of aqueous copper species was computed from the
stability constants of Cuc1 + and CuCl2 and the mass transfer through
the aqueous film was assumed to be approximately described by equation
(13) usillg th,� total extraction rate for Cu(II). Since HB is nqt
consumed ['Hs] i was always assumed equal to [HB].
Figure 2 illustrates the contributions of the different terms A, B, C
and D (=D1+D2) in the total rate model, which is the sum of equations
(23) and (32). It is of particular interest to note that curve D has a
minimum, in agreement with experiments.
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Supported Liqui d Membranes

(SLM)

solvent extraction

reagents

(I).

are

When

SLM's

suitable composition
chemical species,

conalst of thln layers of organic solut lone of

(carriers)

interpoaed

absorbed

between .two

(Feed and strlp)

on

microporous

different

polymeric

aqueoua

films

solutions

of

they can perform selective separations of

The permeation through SLM's can

be

descri bed as the combi

nation in a single stage of an extraction and a stripping step, occurring in nonequil ibriua condi tiona,

The permeability coefficient of metal

species through

SLH's has been derived (I) by combining two diffusional resistances (through th e
aqueous boundary layer an d the SLM itself)
froa possible slow chemical reactions.
preaent at low concentration&,
rate constant of the slow

and one chemical resistance, arising

When the permeating 11etal

sf)ecies are

the equation correlating the pseu do first order

chemical reaction between the metal-containing species

and the carrier, to the SLM permeability coefficient, P (cm/s), is
(I)
In Equation (I) K1 and K_1 are the forward apd reverse pseudo first order rate
constants of the above mention ed reaction,
This is assumed to take place at the
interface or in an aqueous zone very close to the interface.
aqueous and liquid membrane diffusional parameters (I),

A 8 and i1 are the
0
They are defined as t.a •

d a /D a and 60 • d0/D0, where D8 • aqueous diffusion coefficient of metal species,
d 8 • thickness of aqueous boundary layer, 00
liquid membrane diffusion
coefficient

of

the

metal-carrier

complex,

d0

•

thickness

of

the SLM.
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considering that the distribution ratio of the metal species between the organic
liquid membrane and the ad jacent

aqueous feed solution, Kd, ls equal ·to:
(2)

Equation (1) can be rearranged in the form
(3a)
or
(3b)
p-l • total membrane resistance (R.r), 6a • aqueous film diffusion resis
tance (Ra), 60 /Kd • membrane diffusional resistance (R0) and K 1 • chemical

where

1

By independently measuring P, Kd, A8, and 60, the pseudo first
resistance (Re).
order rate constant of the forward chemical reaction can be evaluated from:

(4)
. The rate law describing the slow chemical process can be in turn derived by
experimentally studying the dependence of K1 on the concentration of the various
From the rate law we can then derive useful infoma

components of the system.

tion on the mechanism controlling

the extraction of the metal species into the

organic phase which Ls used as liquid membrane.
In this work the above described approach has been used for studying the extrac
tion kinetics of Eu 3+ and few other selected lanthanide and actinide cations, by
bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (HDEHP) in n-dodecane from aqueous solutions
containing a polyaminocarboxylic acid (HEDTA) and lactic acid (HL).
sents in this case the SUI carrier.

HOEHP repre

The system has practical interest for the

separation �f lanthanide fro111 actinide cations present in nuclear waste streams
(TALSPEAK process (2)) and Ls characterized by slow extraction kinetics (2,3).
Since actinide cations are more strongly complexed by HEDTA than the lanthanide
cations, the latter are better extracted by HDEHP.
between the two groups is possible.

In this way a separation

Lactic acid, a complexant itself, is added to

the system to speed up the slolf extraction reactions by HDEHP,

Figure IA shows

the formulas and abbreviations of the reagents used ln this lnvestigatlon.
schematic description of t'he SUI system studied Ls given Ln Figure 18.

A

The perme

ability coefficient of Eu 3+ (and the other selected cations) through the SLH was
measured for various concentrations of the aqueous complexing reagents are at
different acidities.
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The following concentration Tanges were studied:

fro• 0 to

0,09 ,!!_ for HEDTA,
+

u .

The

fro11 0 to 1,0 ,!!_ for HL and from l,Jxl0 -4 ,!!_ to 8,5x10-J .!!. for

permeabllity

coefflcient,

P,

was

calculated

fr011

the

slope

of

the

straight lines obtained by plottlng on a S10mllogarithmic scale the metal species
concentration in the feed solution vs time.
well as the equation used to calculate P,
trations

in

the

feed

solution

at

Figure 2A shows two of such plots as
C and C0 are the metal species concen

time • t

(sec) and

time • 0,

respectively,

Figure 28 shows an example of primary data in the form of log Kd vs [HL) and log P
Similar sets of data were obtained by varying the HEDTA and the u+
vs [HL) plots,
concentrations,

while 'keeping

the

HL

and

+

u

concentrations

constant

( [HEDTA)

+

variation) and t he HL and HEDTA concentrations constant ( [H ) variation), respec
tively.

The values of 64 and A 0 , necessary to calculate x.1• were evaluated fro•

permeation

experiments

performed in absence of HEDTA,

In

this

situation the

chemical reactions can be considered instantaneous and the following values were
The independence of Aa
Aa • 6,3xl02 (s/cm) and A 0 ".' l,2xl04 (s/c11),
from [HL) and [HEDTA) was verified by directly 111easuring the diffusion coefficient
obtained:

of Eu 3+ in aqueous solutions by the capillary 11ethod,
constants, calculated by Eq,

The pseudo flrst order rate

(4), were then plotted vs [HL),

[HEDTA) and [H+ ) on

A straight
The log K1 vs log [HL) plot is shown in Figure JA.
line with slope + 1 is in this case obtained, Simllar plots, obtained by plotting
log-log scales,

log K1 vs log [HEDTA) and log K1 vs log [H+ ), gave straight lines with slopes
Each set of experimental data was also plotted
equal to -1 (HEDTA) and + 1 (H+),
in terms of Rr, Re, RA, and R 0 vs [HL), [HEDTA) and [H+ ) in order to evaluate the
variation of the various reaiatancee with the che•ical co•position of the
system.

An example of such a plot is shown in Figure 3B,

From the logarithmic dependencies of K1 on the concentrations it follova that the
extraction of the metal apeciea can be described by the rate lav
(5)
In Eq,· (5) K la a co11binatlon of rate and equilibrium constants and the subscripts
T and e indicate total and equilibriWl aqueoua concentration&,

Rate lav (5) can

be used to obtain information on the 11echanis11 of the extraction reaction and the
accelerating role of ·lactic acid.

Froa the ""'tal ion complex for-aation constant•

( 4 ), the following approximate relations hold in the concentration range investi
gated by us:

(6)
(7)
(8)
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By substituting Eqns. (6), (7), (8) into Eqns. (5) ·we then obtain
(9)
Rate Eqn.

(9) indicates that to a first approximation the pred0t11inating step of

the extraction reaction le
EuL 2+ + 3 (iix)
2

-->

products

(10)

and explains the increase in extraction rate with the increase in lactic acid
concentration.

A more refined treatment of the rate law (5), taking into account

also the concentrations o.f the leas abundant species,

leads to the extraction

11echaniam schematically described in Figure 4.
Assuming that the same mechanism also holds for the other actinide and lanthanide
trivalent cations, the pseudo first order rate constants of p,.l+, Am3+ and cf 3+
were evaluated.

Similar numerical values were obtained in spite

differences in the permeation rates.

of appreciable

The lanthanide cations were in all cases

showing higher values of the permeability coefficients.

This result indicates

that no kinetic selectivity is present in the system and that the faster perme
abilities of

the lanthanide cations is entirely attributable to the higher Kd

values of these ions.
As

far

as the possibility

of

studying

interphase mass transfer

kinetics

fro•

transport measurements through SI.M's is concerned, the new method possesses the
following advantages over previously used techniques

(constant interfacial area

stirred cell, highly stirred flasks, falling or rising drop):
1.

the diffusional contributions through the boundary
droplets of the dispersed phase are never neglected,

2.

very aeall volumes of organic phase are needed (about

3.

very simple equipment is required.

The major disadvantage,

layers

o. 100

or

inside

the

ml),

common also to the previously used techniques,

is that

chemical resistances lower than 10 2 aec/c:tA are difficult to measure.
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EXTRAC'l'ION KINETICS OF PALLADIUM WITH SULFUR CONTAINING EXTRACTANTS
Katsutoshi INOUE and Yoshinari BABA
Department of Industrial Chemistry, Saga University, Saga 840, Japan
1. Introduction
It is well known that su·lfur containing extractants are highly selec
tive to palladium(II). National Institute for Metallurgy of South
Africa developed a separation process for the refining of precious
metals using solvent extraction techniques which have potential eco
nomic advantages over conventional selective precipitation process on
a commercial scale�) In this process, dihexyl sulfide was used as a
selective extractant to palladium(II) over platinum(IV); that is,
palladium can be separated from platinum utilizing a very large differ
ence in the extraction rates between these metals. A similar process
was developed by INCO and has been successfully operated at their Acton
precious metal refinery at West London�) where dioctyl sulfide has been
used instead of dihexyl sulfide. However, dialkyl sulfides have a big
drawback of slow extraction rate of palladium. Recently, American
Cyanamid Co. developed a novel commercial extractant, CYANEX 471, the
active species of which is triisobutylphosphine sulfide�) This reagent
is said to have a superior extraction rate of palladium to dialkyl
sulfides.
Extensive works have been done on the extractions of various metals by
various sulfur containing extractants, especially dialkyl sulfides,
their oxides and dialkyldithiophosphoric acids. However,the majority
of these works are limited to those on extraction equilibria or their
hydrometallurgical applications and no works have been done on the ex
traction kinetics with these extractants. In the present study, ex
traction kinetics of palladium with a dialkyl sulfide and a trial:kyl
phosphine sulfide from chloride media were investigated to elucidate
their extraction mechanism.
2. Experimental
2 .1 Reagents
As a dialkyl sulfide, SFI-6, which was supplied by Daihachi
Industry Co., Ltd., Japan, was used without further purification. This
commercial extractant contains dihexyl sulfide, abbreviated as OHS
hereafter, with the purity above 981. As a trialkylphosphine sulfide,
triisobutylphosphine sulfide, abbreviated as TIBPS hereafter, was used.
This reagent was purified from CYANEX 471, donated by American Cyanamid
Co., by recrystallization from ethanol-water mixture. Toluene·was used
as a diluent. Palladium(II) was extracted from aqueous NH4c1 solutions
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with CH S and from HCl with TIBPS. Organic solutions were prepared on
a gravimetric basis by diluting the extractants with toluene to a re
quired concentration.
2.2 Measurement of Extraction Rates
The Lewis cell wAs usP.d for. the measurement of extraction rate with
OH S . The extraction rate was measured at 303 K as follows. After the
introductions of equal volumes of the aqueous and organic phases, the
stirring of both phases was initiated in opposite directions at a con
stant speed of 150 rpm. In the preliminary experiment, the extraction
rate was confirmed to be independent of the stirring speed in t
_ he range
greater than 150 rpm. The ti�e variation of palladium concentration in
the organic phase was measured by atomic absorption spectrochemical
analysis after stripping of palladium with 2 mol/dm 3 NH3.
A batch-type stirred glass cell was used for the measurement of the ex
traction rate with TIBP S . The cell was fitted with four baffles.
S tirring was carried out using an impeller with six flat blades con
nected with a speed controller. After the introductions of equal
volumes of hydrochloric acid and the organic solution, stirring was
initiated and aqueous samples were taken at time intervals to measure
the time variation of palladium concentration in the aqueous phase. In
the preliminary experiment, it was found that the extraction rate is
independent of the stirring speed over the range 1300-1500 rpm. Then,
the subsequent experiments were carried out at a constant stirring
15
speed of 1400 rpm.
K•y
t; DHS-NH,,CI (1 molldm')
0 TIBPS-HCI ( I odldm'

Distribution Equilibria of Palladium
� 10"
and Interfacial Adsorption Equilibria
C •0-01 mol/dm
of the Extractants
Prior to the kinetic study, the distribu
tion equilibria of palladium and inter
facial ·adsorption equilibria of the ex
o�--�--�---�--�
tractants were investigated. But, only
c,_, • 10
lmol/dm J
loading tests were carried out in the
Fig.l Results of the
study of the distribution equilibria to
loading test
examine the mole ratios of palladium
extracted in the organic phase to the extractants since palladium was
completely extracted under the conditions of excess concentrations of
the extractants over palladium, which made it difficult to carry out
the quantitative analysis. Figure l shows the results of the loading
tests, which indicate that the mole ratio asymptotically approaches to
2 in the extraction with OH S and to l in that with TIBPS. The stoi
chiometric relations of these extraction ·reactions are considered to be
described as follows. PdC 12 + 25 � Pds2ci2 (1) for the extraction
with OH S . And 2PdCl2 + 25 � Pd2 S 2Cl 4 (2) for that with TIBP S .
3.

'ii

J

eo

2
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>

Figure 2 shows the relation between the inter
facial tension (y} and the concentrations of the
extractants (c80J. These results indicate that
E •
-O-Aijt>-�"
both DHS and TIBPS are interfacially active and
� l
adsorbed at the interface. Based on the
.
\\\
Langmuir's monolayer adsorption model, adsorp
• I
>tions of these extractants are expressed by
S � Sad
Kad (3) Interfacial tension is
6. 0HS-NH Cl(1 ff'Ol/dm )
correlated with the extractant concentration in
0 TIBPS-HCI( I moHdm }
the organic phase based on the Gibbs' adsorption
OL-----"'-----''----'--'
-10
-5
-IS
isotherm as expressed by Eq.(4}� )
ln C10
lmolldm J
(4) where y0
y = y0 - (RT/Ss}Zn(l + Kad[S]}
Fig.2
Relation
be
is the interfacial tension between toluene and
tween interfacial
tension and the ex
the aqueous phase. Ss denotes the interfacial
tractant concentra
area occupied by unit mole of the extractant.
tion
Kad and Ss were evaluated from the experimental
results shown in Fig.2 according to Eq.(4} as listed in Table 1. The
solid lines in Fig.2 are the calculated curves based on Eq.(4} using
these values. These are in good agreement with the experimental result
AA

.,

4

>

>

1

4. Experimental Results
4.1 Extraction Rate with DHS

Table 1. Interfacial adsorption
equilibrium constants

Initial ex
DHS
traction rate
TIBPS
was calcu
lated from
the linear
relation be
0 00 g-c,0-0-0'--5
0
I.;
tween the
"'
0
0
_,
palladium
INH,Cl1 = 0. 2 lmol!dm 3J
-6
concentration
[SJ = 0. 4 (mol/dm3 J
INH4CII • 1.0
in .the organic
fmoUdmJ
phase and
-7
-6L---'-----''---�-�
-2,5
contact time.
-J.S
-J
-4
-J
-2
log Cpd lmol/dm3J
Figure 3 shows
the effect of Figs.3 and 4 Effect of palladium concentration in the
aqueous phase on the initial extraction rate
palladium concentration in the aqueous phse on the initial extraction rate from 1
mol/dm 3 NH4Cl solution. The plots are lying on a straight line of
slope 1 in this concentration region. Figure· 4 shows that in the ex
traction from 0.2 mol/dm 3 NH4Cl solution. Although the initial extrac
tion rate'increases with increasing palladium concentration in its low
concentration region _as in Fig.3, it tends toward a constant value in
its high concentration region.
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tion on the initial extraction
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�
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0
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Fig.6 Effect of chloride ion con
centration on the initial extraction
rate
·Figure 5 shows the effect of DHS concentration on the initial extrac
tion rate from l mol/dm 3 NH4Cl solution. The plots are lying on a
straight line of slope 2 in the low concentration region of DHS and on
that of slope 1 in the high concentration region. The effect of chlo
ride ion concentration on the initial extraction rate is shown in Fig.
6 for both concentration regions of DHS. The plots lie on straight
lines of slope 2 and on those of slope -1 in the low and high concen
tration regions of chloride ion, respectively, while the initial ex
traction rate appears to be independent of the chloride ion concen
tration in the intermediate concentration region.
4.2 Extraction Rate with TIBPS
In the extraction with TIBPS, the apparent pseudo-first order forward
reaction rate constants (kf) were obtained from the time variation of
the palladium concentration in the aqueous phase (a) on the basis of
Eq.(5) assuming that· the rates of the forward and reverse extractions
are pseudo-first order with respect to palladium in the aqueous and ora. ___
- ae
a. - ae
ganic phase, respectively.
_i
kft
zna_i ___
(5)
ai
Figure 7 shows the effect of
t - ae
(The subscript, i and e,denote ini
chloride ion concentration on kf.
tial and equilibrium state, res
The plotted points lie on a
pectively)
straight line of slope -1 in its
low concentration region and appear to approach to a costant value as
it increases. Figure 8 shows the effect of the concentration of TIBPS
in the organic phase on k {. The plotted points appear to lie on a
straight line with the slope of about 0.75.
5. Extraction Mechanisms of Palladium(II)
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The classical heterophase homogeneous reaction mechanism of the extrac
tion kinetics of metals 4 ihere complex formation with the extractant
dissolved in the aqueous phase is rate-determining would not be able to
give reasonable interpretations to the experimental results mentioned
in the preceding sections. Therefore, taking account of the fact that
both extractants are interfacially active, the experimental results
were analysed on the basis of the heterogeneous interfacial reaction
model.
5.1 Rate Mechanism in the Extraction with DHS
The extraction rate with DHS was analysed on the basis of the inter
facial reaction scheme proposed for the extraction kinetics of nickel
with a hydroxyoxime in the previous paper 6l as follows.
First, the extractant in the organic phase is physically partitioned
to the aqueous phase and is adsorbed at the interface. The extractant
adsorbed at the interface undergoes the complex formation with aqua
trichloro complex of palladium, Pd(H o)c13, which is much more labile
1 form the intermediate complex,
compared with other chloro complexes,lto
Pdsc1;, at the interface. Subsequently, the extractant molecule in the
aqueous phase attacks the intermediate complex to form the final
complex.
s � s
K 0 (6)
S � Sad
Kad
(7)
Pd(H20)C1; +sad� Pdsc1; ad+ H20
Kl (8)
From the fact that
Pdsc1; ad + S � Pds2c12 + Clk2 (9)
the reaction order with respect to DHS is greater than 1 in its low
concentration region, the interfacial reaction step described by Eq. (9)
is considered to be rate-determining and, consequently, the initial
extraction rate is expressed as follows: R0 = k20PdS[S) = k2K0 [S)0PdS
In Eq.(10), 0PdS is the fractional coverage of the intermediate
(10)
complex and is expressed on the basis of the Langmuir's monolayer
1l Pd(H 0 Jc 1; 1 1s1 ___ (lll
____K_adK_
adsorption model as follows: 8
_ _ _ _ _ _ _2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PdS
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I
I

Combination of Eqs.(10) and (11) gives the following rate expression.
- 2
k 2 K0KadK1f3([Cl ))CPd[SJ
(1 2 )
1 + Kad[SJ + KadK1f3([Cl J)CFd[SJ

f s.[Cl-J i l (13)
i=l i,
In Eq. (13), B i denotes the stability constant of the ith chloro com2+
+ iCl- ' PdCl i,! i -Z)plex of p::lladium.
Pd
(14)
S.i,
Under the present experimental conditions, Eq. (13) is approximated as
f3([Cl-J) � S3[Cl-J 2 / f 8.[Cl-) i -l (15)
i=l i,
The proposed rate expression, Eq.(12), can be approximated by Eq.(16)
in case the extractant concentration, [SJ, is low enough and by Eq. (17)
in .case it is high enough.
2
(16)
Ro
k 2 KO�adKlf3([Cl-J)CPd[SJ for low [SJ
(17)
k 2 K 0K1f3([Cl-J)CPd[SJ/(1 + K1f3([Cl-J)CPd) for high !SJ
Ro
where f3([Cl-])

s3[cl-J 3 /(1 +

::::=

Equation (16) suggests that the initial extraction rate is first order
with respect to palladium in the aqueous phase and second order with
respect to the extractant in its low concentration region while Eq. (17)
suggests that it .is first order with respect to the extractant in its
high concentration region. Equation (17) is further approximated by
Eq.(18) in case f3([Cl ])CPd is low enough and by Eq.(19) in case it
is high enough.
Ro � k2K0K1f3([Cl-J)CPd[S) (18) R0 � k2K0(SJ (19)

Equations (15) and (18) suggest that initial extraction rate is second
order and inversely first order with respect to chloride ion Jn its
low and high concentration region, respectively. Equation (19) sug
gests that it is dependent neither on chloride ion concentration nor
on palladium concentration in the aqueous phase in case f3([Cl-J) is
high enough. These tendencies expected from Eqs.(16)-(19) can quali
tatively interprete the experimental results.
The parameters, B i !B 3 (i=l-3), K1 and k 2 K0 in Eq.(12), were evaluated
by the nonlinear least square method from the results shown in Fig.6
using K d evaluated earlier as follows: s1;s3 = 2 .2x10-4 , s 2 ;s 3 =
4
_, ,
1
-8 [m/sJ.
2 .2x10
B 4 IB 3 = 1.6X10 , Kl = 1.1x10 , kzKo = 6.8X10
The solid lines in Figs.5 and 6 are the calculated results from Eq.(12)
using these values. The curves are in fairly good agreement with the
experimental results.
5. 2 Rate Mechanism in the Extraction with TIBPS
The concentration dependencies of the reac.tant species, chloride ion
and the extractant, on the extraction rate are quite different between
OHS and TIBPS from the comparison of Figs.5 and 6 with Figs.7 and 8.
The interfacial reaction scheme expre,ssed by Eqs.(20)-(23) were pro
posed instead of that in the extraction with OHS expressed by Eqs.(8)
and (9) to interprete the concentration dependencies on the extraction
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rate shown in Figs.7 and 8.
Pd(H20Jc1;+sad� Pdsc1; ad+ H2o
Pdc1!-+sad� Pdsc1; ad+Cl

kl
k'1

(20)
(21)

(22)
Pdsc1; ad+S � PdS2Cl2+Cl
(23)
2Pds2c12 � Pd2S2Cl4+25
Here, the intermediate complex, PdSCl;, is simultaneously formed at
the interface either from aquatrichloro complex as in the extraction
with DHS or from tetrachloro complex. These steps are considered to
be rate-determining in the extraction with TIBPS from the experimental
result that the reaction order with respect to the extractant is less
than las shown in Fig.8. Consequently, the rate expression of the
extraction with TIBPS is described as follows:
Ro = ( k1[Pd(H20)Cl3J + ki!PdC142- J )0s (24) 0s denotes the fractional coverage of TIBPS and is described by Eq. (25) based on the
Langmuir's monolayer adsorption model and based on the assumption that
the subsequent step expressed by Eq.(22) is rapid.
(25)
0s = Kad[SJ/(1 + Kad(SJ)
R0 is ultimately rewritten as Eq.(26) from Eqs. (24) and (25) and taking
account of the fractions of the chloro complexes of plladium in the
aqueous phase.
Kad!SJ
-----•
Under the
C
(26)
l + Kad [SJ Pd
present experi
mental conditions,
the great majority of palladium is existing as aquatrichloro or tetra
chloro complexes in the aqueous phase. Consequently, R0 is approximated as follows:
k1S3+kiS4[Cl
Ka d!sJ
•C
(27)
1 + Kad [SJ Pd
S3 + S4 [Cl-I
The interfacial reaction rate constants, k1 and ki, were evaluated by
the nonlinear least square method from the results shown in Figs.7 and
8 using the values of K d evaluated earlier and s3 and s4 shown below
as follows: s3 = 2.0xlO iu , s4 = 7.9xlO 11, k1 = 6.lxlO -1 , ki = l.7xlO -3
The solid lines in Figs. 7 and 8 are the calculated results based on
Eq.(27) using these values. The calculated curves are in good agree
ment with the experimental results.
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THE KINETICS OF UTRACTIO:I OF TUNGJT':;11 llY PEl'HOLEUl-l SULFOXIDE
G.S. Dai and Y.F. Su
East China Institute of Chemical Technolo�y, �hanchai, China
INTRODUCTION
The extraction of tun(lsten has been studied by using petroleum sulfoxide (PSO)
and butyl alcohol mixture <1) . By this extraction technology, the recovery of
tungsten values in scheelite qr wolfra1nite will be achieved. In comparison
with dibutyl sulfoxide (DBSo)\1), the extractnnt FSO has the advantage of low
eolubility in water, but requires somewhat hi�her aqueous acidity at which the
solubility of tungstic acid is too low for practical application. This
difficulty can be overcome if organic phase is pre-equilibrated with hydro
chloric acid of proper concentration and then is made in contact with the
aqueous solution of high tungsten content at much low acidity. In this way
hydrochloric acid transfers from the organic phase to the aqueous phase to
furnish sufficient n + so that the tungsten species in the aqueous phase reacts
with R + and PSO to form extraction complex which then transfers to the organic
phase. Thus the concentration of tunesten in the aqueous phase is lowered
rapidly and precipit�tion does not occur. Therefore, the extraction involves
counter-diffusional processes of hydrochloric acid and tungsten complexes and it
is interesting to study the kinetics of both processes.
The results obtained by using a simple Lewis cell and a stirred cell as well
as an AKUFV� system to determine mass transfer coefficient k1 and rates RHCl
and Rwo3 in the extr�ction of tungsten by petroleum sulfoxide are reported
and an empirical rate equation is presented.
APPARATUS
A simple Lewis cell was used.

The cell itself ie a glass cylinder with a

jacket and the temperature of circulatins water can be kept within +0.5 °c.
The upper stirrer axle is a hollow pipe through which the lower sti;rer axle
extends into the heavy phase. The stirrers in two phases were driven by motor
and pulleys and rotate in opposite directions at controllable speeds which can
be measured by a photodetector and a tnchometer. The cell has a total volume
of 234.7 x 10-6m3 and a plane interface of 2.35 x 10-3m2.
The experiments in � stirred cell nnd AKUFVS 110 system were run with the
organic phase as dispersed droplet ph�se.

The stirring speeds in both were

much hi�her than thnt in the Lewis cell and also measured by the s�me method.
In these systems the drop size distribution and specific surface area were
measured and recorded continuously.
rtESULTS AIID DISCUSSION
The extraction of tungsten by petroleum sulfoxide-butanol mixture, which con
t3ina HCl by pre-equilibration with hyd�ochloricacid of appropriate concen
tration, may be composed of the following consecutive steps:
1.

RCl solvate (HCl•S, where Sis the extractant) in the or�anic phase trans
fers to the interfnce 3nd at the interfnce or in the vicinity of it UCl•S
decomposes into lJO and hydrochloric ncid;

2.

h1drochloric acid dissociates into H + and Cl- in the aqueous phase;

3.

a + and PSO combine with tungsten species to form extractable complexes at
the reaction zone in the vicinity of the interface;
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4.

transfer of extractable complexes from reaction zone to the bulk of
organic solvent.

The transport of HCl•S from the bulk of organic solvent to the interface
offers the main resistance of step 1, because !!Cl distributes in favor of
aqueous phase. Due to the same reason and insolubility of PSO in water, HCl•S
decomposes in contact with water. The dissociation of hydrochloric acid is
an instantaneous one and step 2 can be neglected in the rAte of extraction.

In weak hydrochloric acid the species of isopolytungstic acids are very com
plex and change markedly with variation of H + and tungsten concentration.
The general formula of anions is W,cOyHpq- 1). These anions will react with
H+ and PSO in the following manner:
W O H qxyp

+

qH+ + eP30 """ W O H
x y p�

ePSO

(1)

Under mild and inadeouate agitation it has been observed that a heavy organic
phase formed sinks to the bottom beneath the aqueous phase. While the
stirring speed increases, the third phase dissolves quickly in the light
org:1.nic phase. In reeard to the appearance of the 11 third phase", it is very
likely that the tungsten species react with H + and PSO at the locality where
u + and PSO are generated and sufficient to provide a favorable condition in
forming the extractable complexes which are heavier than and insoluble in the
aqueous phase and may temporarily separnte from both original phases. There
fore, the step 4 is considered to offer only a little resistance to mass
transfer of the complexes.
The above discussion indicates that among the four steps the transport of HCl

and the interfacial reaction of formation of extractAble complexes, i.e. steps

1 and 3, are the key steps controllinr, the overall extraction process and
should be deliberated.

The equation of transfer of HCl•S from the bulk of solvent to the interface

may be written as

(2)

�L,l!Cl•S
. where

RL,IICJ•3

rnte of transfer of �Cl•S, kmol/s,m 3
mass transfer coefficient, m/s
interfacial area per unit volume, m 2 /m3
concentrations of the solvate in the bulk
of organic phase and the reaction zone
near the interface respectively

KL,HC1•3
a

The decomposition of HCl•S in aqueous phase near the interface is
(3)

And the decomposition rate,

(4)
where

Rr,l!Cl •S
k'r,HCl ·S
[s)i
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the decomposition rate, kmol/s•m 3

forward and reverse reaction constants respectively
concentration of extractnnt at the interface

The rat.e of transfer of
From &is. (2)-(5), the rate equation cnn be derived:
k r HC1•3 kL l!Cl'S am{[HCl•S)o - KHCl [H ][c1-J[sJ)
+

�Cl

=

a

+

(6)

a value concerning equilibrium constant of dissociation

where

For mass transfer controlling,

then

(7)
For reaction controlling,
�1

HCl'S a

it follows

(8)
The Rate �uation of Formation of Extractable complexes from Tungsten
Species, H and PS0
As discussed above, PS0 is almost insoluble in water (about 0,05 vol-�) but
ia very concentrated in the orsanic phase (moat of runs were carried out with
50 vol-� PS0, i,e, 2,91 kmol/m3), The additional hydrogen ion required for
favorable extraction ia supplied by 11Cl•3 which generated tt + and PS0 (alao
Bu0H) at (or near) the interface, The simplest form of rate expression
governed by kinetic factors appears to be

(9)
where

"

Rwo}

kr,W03
[W03],[H+ ], [ PS0]
0

transfer rnte of tungsten species
stoichiometric ratio
rate coefficient of complexing reaction
concentrations of respective substances

Due to that the tungsten species in weak hydrochloric acid (pH� 2) ia com
plic,.ted and ita reaction mechanism seems unclear, the values of "kr,W�,
a and fJ can only be found experimentally.
Interracial Area in Levis Cell and Stirred Cella
In Levis cell the stirring speed vaa kept sufficient low to prevent any ten
dency of disturbance at the interf11ce, When the stirring speed in one phase
vas·set at 0,5 s- 1, no disturbance was observed unless the speed in another
phase exceeds 1 s-1, When the stirring apeeda of both phases were set at
o,8 s-1, ripples appear at the interface, If the stirring speeds increase
beyond 1 s-1, the interface will entirely be destroyed. Therefore, moat of
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experiments of this investigation were carried out with stirring speeds of
0.5 s-1 for both phases. Under these conditions, the uniformity of the bulk
concentrations of both phases could be maintained. The interracial area of
the Lewis cell is 2 .35 x 10- 3m2 and the cell volume is 2 35 x 10-6m3 so that
the specific area "a" will be 10m2/m3.
In contrary to the case in Lewis cell, the stirring speed in the stirred cell
and �KUFVE system is much hiGh and mixing intensity will bring one phase into
droplets dispersed in the other and flow pattern may be turbulent. The
evaluation of 1 1 a 11 is important for the interracial reaction as well as the
diffusion process in any type of stirred cell. As it was briefly stated
before, there were devices to measure drop size distribution and hold up and
these data were processed to yield interfacial area per unit volume "a" by
microcomputer.
-6

•
"'

'!?

o�--�--�----'----'--2.5

r.p.a.

F1g. 1

7.5

O PSO/BuOH•l(v);
t::,. PSO/Oc tOH•V 1(v) ;

AXUFVE:

1.5

ln r.p.a.

0

d32 ••· r.p. •· (40 )

Stirred cell:

-?.5 ��------'-------'-

F1g.

2

ln d

J2

Stirred coll:

n.

°
ln r.p.a. (40 c)

O PSO/B¥0H•l(v);
t::,. PSO/Oc t0H•4/ 1(v) ;

0 PSO/Oct0H=J/2(v).
e PSO/BuOH:l(v).

0 PSO/OctOH=J/2(v).
AXUFVE:

e PSO/BuOR: 1 ( •) .

From drop size distribution curves, it indicBtes thBt the higher the stirring
speed is, the less nsymmetrical D�D and the more uniform the drop size will
be. The data obtained were used to plot the curves in Figs. 1 and 2 . They
show that d 32 decreases with increasing stirring speed N but approaches a
certain value as a limit, i.e. N >5 s-1, d32 � 0,9 x 10-Jm in the stirred cell
used in this investigation and N >6 s-1, d32 = 1.06 in the mixing chamber of
AKUFVE 110, The variation of value "a" with stirring speed in the stirred
cell is illustrated in Fig, 3, In Fig. 2 the plots of ln d 32 vs. ln N for
both the stirred cell and aKUFVE give straight lines with a slope of -0.8
i.e. d32 � N-0,8, which is about the value - 0.75 put forward by Shinnar <2 l
It reveals in Figs. 1 and 3 that beyond a certain stirring speed, further in

crease of it offers no advantAges.

Hot only the value "a" increases no more.

but also the droplet diameter becomes about 1 x 10-3m, Droplets of this size
are liable to behave as rigid spheres moving in the continuous phase so that.
tho transfer coefficients of inside And surrounding drops are impaired.
Transfer of HCl•S and GenerAtion of tt +, c1- nnd S
Fig, 4 shows th� chan�e of mass transfer coefficient with changing hydro
dynamics of the upper and lower phase, i.e. by fixing a stirring speed in one
phase and varying th�t in the other, When the speeds of both phases are
< 0.5 s-1, K increases rapidly with incre�sing stirring speed. This tendency
slows down thereafter, It seems interesting th�t beyond the rapid increRse
region two lines separate from each other and the effect of increasing Re0
at a fixed value of ReA appears somewhat more pronounced than vice versa.
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Perhaps this is an indication that the organic phase offers a little more
resistance than the aqueous. From the shape of the curves the process is
governed by mass transfer.
The two curves in Fig. 5 show the effect of
fer coefficient KHcl·� and extraction r�te
cell. The curve, RBCl•S TS. N, rises first
gradually. This trend is in agreement with

stirring speed on the mass trans
on volume basis in the stirred
rapidly then flattens down
the curve in Fig. 3.

For temperature effect and Arrhenius plot, there A.re two sets of d111tA., one of
low stirring speed in Lewis cell and another of high speed in the stirred
cell, all experimental points at changing tempera.tures fall on respecti Te
straight lines, as shown in Fig. 6. The two lines all give a elope ot-(1±0.1)
•. ,o3and a value E of 8.4 kJ/mol (2.0 kcal/mol). The low value of E indicates
that it is much below the range of activation energy of a chemical reaction.
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Extraction of Tungsten
When the extraction dnta of tungsten in Lewis cell were plotted in the same
manner as those of HCl, Fig. 7 was obtained. The line with ReA fixed rises
more rapidly with increasing Re0 than the case with Re0 fixed and ReA varied.
The curve of the latter case is less susceptible to the change of ReA and
becomes rather flat. Perhaps. it can be explained that the flow of organic
phase will carry more HCl and PS0 to the reaction zone near the interface and

the transport of these two is more important than that of the tungsten species

in aqueous phase. The temperature dependence on Rwo (kmol/s-m3) is shown in
Fig. 8 from which the apparent activation energy has3been found, i.e.
E = 20,600 kJ/kmol (4,940 kcal/kmol). Therefore, in Lewis cell the extraction
of tungsten is still governed by mass transfer.
Fig. 9 shows that Rwo incrMses with increasing stirring speed, more rapidly
3
at low than at high speeds.
But R'wo3 which is on unit interfacial area
basis, varies very little with stirring speed.
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Fig. 9 shows that when the stirring speed is below 4 s-1, Rwo3 increases
rapidly with increasing agitation intensity, nnd then becomes unchanged.
latter stage falls to the region of chemical reaction control.

The

The experimental dAta At different temperatures were ueed to plot the Talues
of ln R,,103 vs. T-1 (see the upper line of Fig. 8) and the apparent activation
energy has been found to be about 52.3 x 103 kJ/kmol(12.5 x 103 kcal/kmol).
In comparison with the value of 20.4 x 103 kJ/kmol obtained in Lewis cell at
low stirring speed, this value of 52.3 x 103 kJ/kmol indicates that the ex
traction falls in the chemical reRction control region. The transition from
the region of diffusion control to chemical reaction control depends upon the
intensity of mixing.
The overall rate of the extraction of ·.-103 can be expressed as an empirical

e<1ua.tion as already mentioned before (Eq. 9). To obtnin the values of a and
f3 , log R\olo vs. log[·.10 ] with a fixed concentrntion of H + and also log�
with a fixed 3
concentration of �03 were plotted. Two straight
vs. log[l!+J 3
lines were drawn as shown in Figs. 10 and 11. From the slopes the values of
a and /3 have been found to be 1.91 and 0.949 respectively. Since the solvent
used in �ost experiments contains a constant concentrntion (50 vol-� PSO) and
the term [FS0] 0 is included a constant C:
(10)
C

where

- " k'

r, ',,/O 3

[PSO].

1

Similar experiments were cRrried out in �KUFVS 110 system, the result ie in
agreement with that obtained in the stirred cell.
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0

+
log [H )

log Rwo n. log [H•] (40°c)
}

•=2850 a 2/a} ; [wo ],o. 187 lalol/•} .
3

CONCLUSIONS
From the results reported above the followint conclusions may be drawn:
(1)

The transport process of hydrochloric acid is controlled by diffusion
under all conditions.
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(2)

Under practical conditions the extraction rate of tunestic species is
governed by the complexing reaction and the overall rate eau�tion may be
expressed as follows:

vhere

C depends upon mainly the concentration of extractant.

The ranges of experimental condltions are
20 °c-8o

0 c,

0-0.5 kmol/m·\

(3)

N > 4 s- 1,
[PS0]

0

+

[H ]

0

= 0.1-1. 2 kmol/m3

= 50 vol-% in equal volume of butanol.

It seems that transfer of hydrochloric acid from the organic phnse into
aqueous pha'se almost keeps pace with the consumption of H+ to form
extractable tungsten complexes so that there is no precipitntion of
"tungsten acid11 occurred.
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The Extraction Kinetics and Mechanism of Palladiun(II) with
Trialkylmethyl MTI10niun Chloride in Octane

Jinglan Shen, Huifa Gai, Zili Gao, Si.xiu Sun and Dehua Jiang

Departrrent of Chemistry,Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong/China

rnrROOOCTION
Recently there are many reports on the extraction kinetics of metals by some acidic

and oxime extractants ( 1-5 J, whereas the investigations on the extraction kinetics

of metals by the amine type extractants are rarely reported. As one part of the

systematic investigations on the extraction of pailadiun(Il) with amine type ex
tractants, the present paper reports the main results of the extraction kinetics

of palladiun(II) with trialkylmethyl ,mroniun chloride (hereafter TAMI\Cl) fran hyd

rochloric acid. AP'.{: rrembrane Pd(II) ion-selective-electrode was used as a continu
ously mentior techniaues. The enthalpy and the corresponding eauilibriun constants

obtained fran the kinetic data are in good accordance with that obtained fran· the

eouilibriun data. The extraction mechanism is also discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEOORES

The liguid-liguid extraction kinetic data have been obtained using an apparatus
sociwn in Figure 1. This apparatus allows one to continuously mentior the concentra

tion variations of metal ion in the aqueous phase with the extraction time. All
the kinetic experiments described here were carried out at stirring speeds of 220±20

rpn where the plateau region of the mass transfer rate vs stirring speed was loc;ated

so it is possilbe to assume that the extraction process is controlled by chemical

reaction.

DATA TREA'IMENT
The kinetic data of the concentration vs time have been analyzed by assuning a first
order reversible reaction for the palladiun(II) transfer. i. e.
k
Pd( II) ;;,_r,-�;,, Pd(II)
\

(o)

which led to the integrated kinetic equation
a

a
i - e

a:;:1 ln ( a - a ) ( a - a )-1 • AV--lk t
t
i
e
f
e

( l)
(2)
(3)
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where a , a and a represent the concentration of Pd ( II) in the aqueous phase at
e
t
i
initial, eguilibriun and t rranent,respectively; A and V,the interfaci.al area bet>ieen
two phases and the volure of the organic phase, respec:tively (A

Q

i5cn 2 in the pre

sent stooy); k and \, tte mass transfer coefficients fran aqueous to organic and
f
fran organic to aqueous,respectively; and t, the extraction time in minute. By plot

ting the left rrerroer of Equation ( 2) or· ( 3) as a function of time, straight line

should be obtained, which allowed the evaluation of k or \ as functions of TAM/1£:1
f
concentration in the organic phase, of hydrogen ion and chloride ion concentration
in the aqueous phase, and of other factors affecting k and k .
b
f
RF.SUI.TS

Verification of the first order reversible reaction of Pd( II) transfer

Figure 2 slx>ws the plot based on Equation ( 2} fran one set of the experimental data

obtained in the present stooy. qiviously, it is a first order plot, the good linea
rity of which proves that the above assmption is correct.

Extractant concentration dependency

The plots of Figure 3 show the effect of the concentration of rronaneric TAM/1£:l in

the organic phase on the mass transfer coefficients k and \,respectively. These
f
results indicate that with increasing of TAM/1£:1 concentration in the organic phase,
the absolute value of slope of line decreases for k

f

and increases for k .
b

Hydrogen ion and chloride ion concentration dependency

Figures 4 and 5 show the effect of concentration .of hydrogen ion and chloride ion

in the aqueous phase on k and k ,respectively. The trends of the plots shown in_
f
b
Figures 4 and 5 are similar to that of plots for the extraction of TdJ�- bY tri
alkyllrethyl amoniun nitrate (TAMA!i) fran nitric acid[6].

Specific interfacial area dependency

Figure 6 slx>ws the effect of specific interfacial area, i. e. the ratio bet>ieen

the interfacial area of the interface and the volure of the organic phase, on the

initial extraction rate. It can be seen that the initial extraction rate is propor

tional to the specific interfacial area. This result inplies that the extraction
process stooied in this stooy may be controlled bY interfacial reaction.

Tenperature dependency

Figure 7 slx>ws the effect of tenperature on k and \· The apparent activation ener
f
gy could be calculated fran the Arrhenius equation
E
lg k • - ------- + C
2.303RT

where E is the activation energy in KJ/m::>l. The values calculated for forward and
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backward extraction are +10 .4 KJ/rrol and +14.6 KJ/rrol, respectively.From tl�se re

sults the enthalpy d H for this extraction process ,..,re calculated to be -4. 2 KJ /rrol

which is in good accordance with the result obtained from extraction equilibriun
< -4 . 3 KJ /irol l [ 7 I .

DisaJSSION
Extraction rrechanism

Considering that TN-1AC1 being a strong surfactant and

the e>.-perirrental results

stated above,we suggest that under the experirrental conditions in the present study,

the extraction mechanism for the extraction of Pd(II) by TAMACl from hydrochloric
acid may be expressed by the following interfacial reactions:

k
1 PdCl A-. + Clslow
(4)
PdC1 -2 + AC1 . "===�
4 (1)
(1 )
4
k 1
k
slow
(5)
PdCl 4A(i) + ACl (o) ...=�d PdC14�(i) • ci
k
- 2
k
==
slow
(6)
PdC 14A 2(i) + ACl (o) -- �J PdC14A2(o) + ACl(i)
-3
where ACl represents TAMACl (A=RfH N); subscripts ( i) and (o) denote the interface
3
and organic, respectively. By applying the steady-state approximation, ,.., may obtain
(7)

(8)

Considering that the interface was saturated with TN-1AC1 under the experirrental

ccnditions in this study,the ccncentration of TAMACl at interface, [A Cl) i ,can be
()
regarded as a constant, thus the kinetic experirrental results shown in Figure 4
and 5 can be interpreted ....,11 in terms of Equations (7) and (8). Fran Equations
(7), (8), ( 9) and (10) """ can further obtain

- _[Pd(II))iol _kf_
(9)
[Pd(II))
"),
where D is the distribution ratio of Pd(II) bel....,en two phases, and then obtain
D

ACl
)Lol.__
__ [
D = K
ex
[Cl·· J'

(10)

Equation( 12) is exactly the sarre as the corresponding
k k
K
ex = \ � k/k_1 "" _3 •
equation of distribution· ratio for this extraction system[ 7). The values of equili

wrere

briun ccnstants obtained from the kinetic data and frc:m the equilibriun data are
105.13 and 1a5.30 ,respectively. The good agreerrent between these two values indicate
Il-281

that Lhc rrechanism slated above is reasonable.
Effect of acidity

The effect of acidity in the aqueous phase on k

lowing reaction [8]

f

and \ IT'aY be caused by the fol

ACl
+!!Cl= AHC1
(13)
2(o)
(o)
For the associate AHCJ thus famed t.:,s no ext.ractability for PdCli- so the trends
2
for k and � with the acidity can be e,q,lained as the decreasing of effective con
f
centration of extractant in the organic ph.1se with increasing of acidity.
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FIG. 1: APPARATUS USED TO STUDY TI-lE EXTRJ\CTION KINE'l'ICS IN THE PRF.SENI'
INVESTIGIITION.
1. 11:®R; 2. STIRRER; 3. RF.IICTING CELL; 4. THF.RM'.JS'l'AT;
5. REFEREl'CE ELECTRODE; 6. Ml\=roN; 7. PVC MEMBAANE Pd ( II ) ION
SELECTIVE-ELECTOODE; 8. SATURATED CJ\I.OlEL E!ECTOODE; 9. IITTERFJ\CE
BE'IWEEN 'IW.J PHASES.
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This work consists of two parts. Firstly, lhc interfacial tension of Di-ethylhexyl
phosphoric

acid(!IDEHP)

and 2-ethylhcxyl-2-cthylhcxyl phosphonic acid(l!EH[EHP)

in

liquid-liquid systems h.J.vc been studied as a function of concentration of extractant
tC!lll"rature and the solubility parrurctcr of diluents by using tre Du Nuoy ring

rrethod[ l). Frcrn the experin-cntal data,a series of intcrfacial activity parrurcters
were calculated by use of the Gibbs adsorption equation and tre Langm.,ir isotherm

equation. Secondly, tre kinetics of extraction of Mg(II) frcrn sulfate solution into

octane, and of Fe(III) frcrn nitrate solution into heptane with llEll[ EHP] have been

investigated, the single drop rrethod was used for the former system, the constant

inter facial area stirring cell ITIP.thod and the highly stirring method [ 2] were used
for the latter one.Frcrn the kinetic data and the interfacial properties of HEJl[EHP]
it was proposed that the rate-determining steps in these two extraction systens

may be the reactions taking place at the organic/aqueous interface. By applying
the steady-state approximation, the apparent initial extraction rate equations were

derived. The results are reported below.

DETERMINATION OF IBE Il\'l'ERFACIAL ACT:VITY PI\RAMETERS

- - =- -

The molecular state adsorbed at interface

The interfacial tension data rreasured by the Du Nuoy ring rrethod at 298±1K could
be treated by the Gibbs adsorption equation

r

= -

. 2.303RT

--�-!-

dlg C

( 1)

and the Langm.,ir adsorption isotherm equation

where

r=

r r: -------=

KC

1 + KC

(2)

surface excess of extractant,J: =surface excess at saturated adsorption,

C = bulk concentration of l.hr, cxt.ruct.:ml: K = adsorption ,·onslnnL, = i11Lerfociul
tension rreas ured exper irrcntally.

Since HDEHP and HEJi [EHP I exist bolh as monarer and dimer in "diluent, then
CF = C + 2 C = C + 2K C 2
( 3)
l
l
2
2 l
where CF = formula weight concentration of extractant, c
concentration
of the
1
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conce1itration of the dirrer; K = dirrerization constant. If K is knCMn
2
2
2 =
the values of c and c under different C can be calculated. The values of>' rrea
F
1
2
sured experirrentally at corresponding concentrations are plotted against lgC and
1
1ge , respectively (Figure l), then the values of
can be obtained by introducing
2
the values of slope at points on these curves into Equation ( 1). The plots of the

rronarer; c

r

r

calculated values of
against C and c ,respectively were shown in Figure 2. By
2
I
carparing these plots with F.guat.ion(2) ,it can be seen that for the HDEHP-kerosene

r

VS C
H o system, the I' VS C curve is in agreement with Eguation(2), while the
2
l
2
curve is not.. Fran this, it is possible to consider that the rronarer will be predo

minant

at kerosene/water interface. It is also true for HEH[EHP).

Estimation of the intcrfacfol activity pm:arreters

Since HDEHP and HFJ![EJlP) exist as dbrers predaninantly in rrost nonpolar solvents,

« c 2, thus the concentration of the dirrer is
1
approximately one-half of C , and that of the rronarer can be calculated by
-1
-1 ½ F
( K ) J.
) =
c = ( c
(4)
J'
l2
[ CF i. 2
l
By introducing Equation (4) into Equations ( 1) and (2)

Generall.y, it can be regarded that c

r

= -

r-

2.30311T

(5)

K• C½
F
r_ ------- --'i
-

(6)

1 + K' c

can be obtained, where K' = K(2K2 )-¼ : values of K'

may be used as a rreasure of

the strength of interfacial adsorption activity. The plot of Y vs l/2lgC

based
F
were
on Equation ( 5) is shown by curve 3 in Figure 1, fran which the values of
I
calculated, then ther VS C� curve was plotted (curve C in Figure 2).Thc agreement

r

r

F

k
vs Cf'.
curve thus obtaioc-ct with the relation characterized by Equation (6) shows that under the concentration range used in the present study, the

between the

approximately treaurcnt stated above is feasible.
The Langnuir adsorption isotherm

<r vs Ci

plot), was shown in Figure 3, fran the

horizontal segrrent of this plot, surface excess at saturated adsorption,/:, and
the minimun bulk concentration needed to saturate the organic/aqueous interface,

C

,can be obtaincd. Fran Eguation(6), whenr =l/2T-, K'= c;½, so the value of
min
K' can be obtained fran thnt of c; corresponding to the value of 1/2 J;. on the

vs C� plot. Since the rrolccules at saturated adsorption orientate in closest pack

ing, the interfocial area occupied by the adsorbed extractant rrolecules, A , can
1
oo calculated by dividing the reciprocal of I'- by llvogadro's nunber [l]. this value

upproxi.mates to the cross-section area of the adsorbed rrolccules . .r;, , C
,A and
min I
K' are a set of pararreters characterizing the interfacial activity of extractants.
Effect of diluent and tcoperature on the interfacial activity pararreters

The results listed in Tables 1 and 2 show the effect of diluent on the interfacial
activity pararreters of HDFJlP and HEH[EHP). respectively and that in Table 3 shows
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the effect of terrperature on these parameters.
Table 1 Effect of diluents on interfacia l activity pararneters of HDEHP
(at 298±1 K; aquecous 12hase: 12ure water)

r..

Diluent

xlO

lO

(rrol an- 2)

!r

(A2)

C
(rrol

min

crn-3)

K'
(rrol ctm->)-�

0
c�(II)

*
4d

Kerosene

2.17

76.5

0.250

5.32

5.89

8.55

Cyclohexane

2.38

69.8

0.490

3.28

3.89

8.15

CC1
4

2.34

70.9

0.640

2.56

1.55

7.75

Benzene

2.31

71.9

0.774

2.22

0.59

7.20

Chloroform

2.32

71.6

0.865

2.10

0.34

7.05

*4d = dw-Qt ,where ,f.., is the solubility parameter of water(l6.35); dc( ,the solubility
pararreter of diluent, here the ch/. of kerosene is replaced by that of dodecane.
**D

Co(II)

is the distribution ratio of Co(II)[3].

Table 2 Effect of diluents on interfacial activity pararreters of HEH[EHP]
(at 298±1 K; aqueous 12hase: 12ure water)
Diluent

r..,

xlO

lO

(rrol an-2)

A

.r

(A2)

C

min

(rrol ctm-3)

K'
(rrol ctm->)-�

0

c;(III) il,f*

Kerosene

2.38

69.8

0.0064

42.6

0.912

8.55

CC1

2.01

82.6

0.010

38.5

I

7.75

Benzene

1.85

89.7

0.25

8.70

0.112

7.20

Chloroform

2.28

72.8

0.36

5.00

0.100

7.05

4

*sarre illustrations as in Table 1.
**D
is the distribution ratio of Cr(III).
cr(III)
Table 3 Effect of terrperature on interfacial activity pararreters of HEH[EHP]
Tenpcrature

(K)

r;,

xlO

l

O

!r

C

min

(rrol an-2)

(A2)

(rrol ctm-3)

K'

(rrol dm-3 )-�

293±1

2.32

71.4

0.40

298±1

2.38

69.8

0.64

42.6

303±1

2.38

69.8

0.79

27 .4

308±1

2.31

72.6

1.21

22.6

58.5

Fran the results listed in Table 1, 2 and 3, it can be seen that:
1. In ordinary case, the interfacial concentration of these two extractants is rrore
than their bulk concentration in the aqueous phase, it is favourable for the reac
tions

taking place at the organic/aqueous interface. Furtherrrore,

under the sarre
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conditions, the larger the adsorption constant, K', the higher is the distributiori

ratio of the extracted species .
2.

The strength of interfacial activity depends on both the teaperature and the

nature of diluents. The greater the difference of polarity between water and the

diluent used in the system, the stronger is the interfacial avtivity; the higher
the teaperature, the weaker is the interfacial activity.

EXTRACTION KINETICS OF Mg( II) AND Fe (III) WITii HEH [EHP]
In 1970s, Roddy et al [4] had investigated the extraction kinetics of Fe(III) with

HDEHP and proposed that the extraction rate was controlled by series and parallel

reactions taking place at the interface. In recent years, we have studied the extra

. ction kinetics of Ni(II) with HDEHP [51, of Cr(III) and Zn(II) withHEH[EHP] (6,7].

the results obtained also proved that the rate-determining steps were the inter

facial reactions. The present paper reports the results of extraction kinetics of

Mg(II) fran sulfate solution, and Fe(Ill) fran nitrate solution withHEH[EHP]
Extraction kinetics of Mg(II) fran sulfate solution with HEH[EHP]

The extraction kinetics of this system has been studied by means of single drop

method[S].Acccording to the dependency of the initial extraction rate on the speci
fic interfacial area shown in Figure 4 and the experimental kinetic data, it can be
considered that the rate-determing steps may take place at the interfacial region,
i. e.

K
l MgA
H + + w.--u-"'
(i) +
4
-- K--1
K
+
+ 2H/'2p) ,==•h MgA2·2HA(o) + H + HA(i')
K -2

MgS0 + HA
4
(i.)
MgA(i)

slow

(7)

slow

(8)

According to Eauations (7) and (8), the initial extraction rate equation for the

forward extraction may be expressed by
'
R •

K

K [Mg2+ ][H 2A2 J °(o) ___
l 2

(9)

lly examining the effect of teaperature on the extraction rate, in the teaperature

range of 293-32 3K, the activition energy for this extraction process was calculated
to be 37.1 KJ/rrol.'
Extraction kinetics of Fe(III) fran nitrate solution with HEH[EHPJ

Extraction kinetics of this system has been studied using two methods . when the

constant interfacial area stirring cell method was applied, the extraction mechanism

may be expressed by

Fe 3 + + 2HA
(i)
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slow

( 10)

slow

(11)

The initial extraction rate equation for the forward extraction is

][
( 12)
� = a. -----�pe HA](il _____ __
1 K K-l[ltJ2+[H ].
A ( 1)
-1 2
where [ ], []
(i) and [ I(0) represent the concentration of species in the aqueous
phase, interface and in the organic phase, respectively; a i' the specific interfacial

area. When the highly stirring rrethod was used,, the extraction rrechanism may be
expressed by

K
_ __,._ FeA +(i' t 2H +
�e3+ + 2HA ( � __J
,,
i) K
2 )
-1
K
+
FeA;(i) + l/2H2A2(o) ,= ?,=-,, FeA3(i) + H
;
-2

=

FeA3(i) + 1½A2(o) ....----- FeA�o) + 2HA(i)
K
e2
FeA3(i) + 31½A2(o) ,====-;, Fei\" ,;JIA(o) + 2HA(i)
Initial extraction rate is
--��l,,

where

d[Fe]
-� - -L<?.l =
��

Ki, (Fe] -

Ki,

[Fe](

o)

slow

(13)

slow

(14)

fast

( 15)

- fast

(16)

(17)

Fe(III) with HEli[EHP] stated

above, it is logically to propose that due to the interfacial activity of HEli[EHP].

the interaction between the extractant molecules adsorbed at the organic/ aqueous
interface and the rretal ions(Mg(II) and Fe (III) in the present syudy) in the aqueous
may be the rate- determ ining step and is in agreerrent with the conclusion proposed
by Roddy[ 4].
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Study on the Decomposition of Scheeli te Concentrate by LEACHF.X Process:
H. Q. Gao and Y. F. Su
East China Institute of Chemical Technology, Shanghai, China
INTRODUCTION
One of the conventional methods of processing scheelite concentrate is
to leach the mineral with hydrochloric acid and then to extract the
metal values from the leach liquor by a. solvent. ln this leaching
process, one of the reaction products, "tuogstic acid", is sparingly
soluble in aqueous acid solution and will precipitate onto the surface
of unreacted ore· particles. This solid film will seriously hinder the
reactant acid from diffusing in and one of the products CaCl from
diffusing out. In consequence, the overall decomposition rat� of
scheelite decreases as the reaction proceeds and the leaching process
turns to be very slow. Usually the drawback may be lessened by very
fine grinding of the ore, raising of the reaction temperature and
using a large excess of concentrated acid. For example, ore particles
of -325 mesh, a temperature of 368K and two to three times the stoi
�hiometric amount o·f 8 M acid are used, even so, the percentage decom. position of scheelite can hardly attain 95% in 5 hours.
Other means of accelerating the decomposition rate of scheelite is
the use of a ballmill type reactor in which the insoluble "tungstic
acid" film covering unreacted particles can be constantly rubbed off
so as to reduce the diffusional resistance. But the choice of the
material of construction for the mill may offer difficulty.
A complexing leaching process proposed by Xuin et al. (1) is to decom
pose the mineral by hydrochloric acid in the presence of phosphate so
that a soluble·tµngstatophosphoric acid is formed in stead of the
insoluble "tungstic acid" and the percentage decomposition may attain
95% in an hour or 60, The only drawback 16 the unnecessary introduction
of phosphorous impurity which is usually detrimental to most tungsten
products.
A combined leaching and extraction method named LEACHE:X has been
developed and reported by one of the authors (2) to process minerals
and recover the valuables in them. Unlike the conventional process,
LEACHEX process decomposes the mineral by hydrochloric acid in the
presence of a �uitable organic solvent. In this process leaching and
extraction are accomplished simultaneously in a single equipment,
LEACHEX reactor. During processing, i the reaction product_ "tungstic
acid" is immediately removed from reaction mixture by being extracted
into an organic solvent prior to its possible precipitation on the
surface of the ore particles. Thus, the concentration ·of "lungs.tic
acid" in aqueous phase is kept at a low level and the barrier to
diffusion of both the reactant and reaction product in the conventional
leaching can be avoided. In consequence, the decomposition rate of the
mineral-is great�y accelerated.
In the present study, the rate controlling step of the LEACHE:X process
for the decomposition of scheelite concentrate and the effects of
various parameters, such as temperature, concentration of HCl in
aqueous phase and size of ore particles, have been investigated and the
reaction kinetic correlation is proposed.
EXPERIMENTAL

Material: The scheelite concentrate used is from Jiangxi, China, and __
consists of 66.9% WO ;,; and 16.8% CaO. The ore screened through'.:;tard!u·.11.
sieve into five frac�ions shown in Table 1 is used to examine the
effect of particle . size on the rate of the reaction. -.The WO:z. content
and the density of each fraction are also included in the Ta�le.
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Some properti. r s of ore fractions

Table
size, mesh

size, fm

to +60
-60 to +100
-100 to +120
-120 to +160
-180 to +200
-liO

280 to 1150
152 to 250
125 to 152
98 to 125
76 to 90

\'i0

3'

X

711.0
72.0
70.1
67.8
65.2

density, kg/m

6060
5580
54110
5620
4960

Hydrochloric acid, extractant and diluent are chemical pure reagent.
Other chemicals used in analyses are all of A.R. grade.
Experimental apparatus and procedure: A 250 ml three-mouth round
bottom flask immersed in a thermostatically controlled water bath was
used as LEACHEX reactor. The flask was provided with reflux condenser,
thermometer and stirrer. TemperaLure was kept constant and controlled
within !1K. The aqueous phase containing hydrochloric acid was fully
mixed �ith the organic phasP at the reaction temperature. The concen
tri\ U on of the· ·,·:i.e.: :!.n the P.quili brated aqueous phase was taken.
as initial concentration, (;,,:1] • Then the liquid phase mixture and
0 added into the reactor and the
a weighed portion of the or� were
stirrer .was started. At regular i·nterv,.;_:.,:, samples of about 2 ml of
both aqueous phase and organic �base were withdrawn and analysed
·. · for
W03 by means of thiocyanate photometric method.
Unless otherwise stated, the experimental conditions of Table 2 were
used.
Table 2

Experimental conditions

aqueous phase
orgam.c phase
solid phase
_stirring speed
temperature
phase ratio

about 8 M HCl
pure TBP
crushed ore containing of all sizes
6 s-1
as indir,ated in each case
solid : liquid : organic =
1 kg : 0.015 m 5 � 0.015 m3

Rr.S ULTS AND DJ SGUSSJ ONS

The LEACHF.X system

According to De and Rahaman (3), pure TBP can extract tungsten almost
quantitatively from 8 - 10 M hydrochloric acid solution and disolvate
W02Cl2·2TBPis formep.Our preliminary experiments shown that TBP is
one of the best solvents with very high distribution coefficient and
good phase disengaging property. Therefore, this solvent was used in
the subsequent study. Jn consequence, the overall reaction can be
written as follows:
(1)

cawo4(solid) + 4HCl(aqueous) + 2'l'BP(organic) =
CaClz(aqueous) + 2H20(aqucous) + W02Cl2•2TBP(organic)

Determination of the rate controlling step

The overall LEACHEX process may consist of the consecutive steps as
follows:
1 Diffusion of the molecules of hydrochloric acid in bulk aqueous phase
through the liquid film surrounding the ore particle,
2 Diffusion of the molecules of hydrochloric acid through solid film,
if.existing, to the reaction zone,
3 Decomposition reaction at the surface of unreacted ore.
4 Diffusion of the molecules of reaction products through the liquid
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and solid films to the bulk of aqueous phase.
5 Diffusion of the molecules of tungsten species to liquid-liquid
interface and extraction of tungsten species by solvent.
6 Diffusion of the molecules of the extraction complex into the bulk
of organic phase.
To simplify the kinetic study on noncatalytic heterocenous reaction,
reseachers always focus their attention on the rate controlling step
of the overall process, and then deduce a mathematical model for this
controlling step and examine the validity of the model by experimental
results,
As revealed by Xuin et al., the specific surface a�ea of scheelite
concentrate (grinding to -200 mesh) is only 0,05 m /g, the decom
position reaction of Ca\\'01 1 can only occur <>t the surface of the ore
particles. As the reaction proceeds, reaction products, cacl2 and
"tungstic acid", are produced. One of them, "tungstic acid", is
extracted by TEP immediately in stead of precipitating onto the
surface of unreact.ed.ore particles. At the same time the impurities
mingled with the Cate� particles are disintegrated and oeparated from
the unreacted core s, So the surface of unreacted ore particles is
exposed to hydrochloric acid and the decomposition reaction continues,
During the process stated above, no ·solid "tungstic acid" is formed
and no inert solid remains on the surface of unreacted core to form
solid fil� to hinder the diffusion of reactant .and reaction products,
which is proved to be true by following facts.
Firstly, the analyses of the aqueous and organic phases are shown in
Table 3. From the values of fractional conversion, ::, and concen
trations of V:03 in· aqueous and organic phases, (WO�Jaq and l'li03Jorg,
it is obvious that "tungstic acid" is extracted in"to solvent as sc-on
as it is formed. Therefore, [W03J aq is always kept at :).ow values
and in no case it tends to precipitate out provided adequate TBP is
present.
Table 3

A set of �>-per:lm<:ntr-1 dat1, or LI:r.:m.x process

temperature, 353K; (HC1} 0 , 8.26 M; ore, -60 to +100 mesh; solvent,
pure TBP; other conditions see Table 2.
time, min.
1
2
5
10
20
30

[wo3]aq, M

8.62x10-4
8,62x10-4
1.08x10-3
1. 76x10-�
2.59x103.02x10-3

[wo3Jorg, M
0.0207
0.0339
0.0552
0.0888
0. 1 31
0.152

X

0.124
0.203
0.335
·0,549
0,780
0.905

D(WC3)
24.0
39.3
51.1
50,4
50.6
50,3

Secondly, the sample of acid insoluble residue taken out at any stage
of reaction is grey in stead of yellow as it is taken from a conven
tional leaching, This indicates the absence of yellow tungstic acid on
particles in the LEACHEX process.
Thirdly, the x-ray diffraction analysis of the residual solid from
LEACHEX process (Fig. 1) confirms the absence of solid tungstic acid.
nue to the absence of solid film covering the unreacted ore particles,
the diffusions.of hydrochloric acid in one direction and the products in
the opposite direction through the solid film can be ruled out. Among
the six consecutive steps outlined before, step 2 and step 4 can be neglected. The only resistance to diffusional process is due to a
stagnant liquid film surrounding the undecomposed ore particles. The
rate of the diffusion of molecules of the reactant and products depends
on the properties of the system and hydrodynamic conditions, e. g.
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Result of x-ray diffraction analysis,

stirring speed, < The effect of stirring speed on the rate of decomposi
tion by Lr.ACHEX process is shown in Fig, 2. The rate seems to be
dependent on stirring speed only below 5 s-1• It is clear that the
rate of overall LEACHf.X process at a stirring speed> 5 s-1 is not
limited by the transport process through the liquid film.
Fig. 2

temperature, 363K;
time, 600s;
(HClJ 0, 8.35 M;
other conditions see
Table 2.

o.ao,

I< o.;,o•
o.6o·

' I
I
Q.90r·�1
'
I
I

��t

6

�

stirring speed, s-1

Effect of stirring speed

-�

From the discussions above, it can be considered that the rate
controlling step of'L£ACHEX process is most probably the decomposition
reaction or extraction of tungsten by TBP. A comparison of the rates
of approaching complete decomposition and distribution equilibrium is
interesting. The curves in Fig. 3 indicate that it only takes a few
,.o�-----------�

Fig. 3

o.a

><

&c>"j

�i
Ql'lo

-�{
_..,.,,,_,IJ!I .!
___._.....,,
io
2' ·,o

'--1-__.,,__,,_

time, min.
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A comparison of the
rates of approaching
complete decomposition
and distribution
equilibrium
• Data are taken from
Table 3.

minutes to reach extraction equilibrium, but the tjme required for
complete reaction is about ten times as long as that for extraction.
So extraction of metal value is not a rate controlljng step and only
the decomposition reaction is the rate controlling step of overall
LEACHEX process. In addition, the apparent activation energy of
55,200 J/mol (13,200 cal/mol) and first order reaction rate with
respect to the surface area of the ore particles (see telow) provide·
further evidences of this conclusion.
Reaction kinetic consideration
As the reaction proceeds, the concentration of !!Cl in aqueous phase,
[HCl], is decreasing. F'rom material balance
[HCl]: [HCl] 0 ( 1-ax)

(2)

[HC1] 0 is initial concentration in aqueous pha�e, a is a constant anct
can be found from experimental data, x is fractional conversion of 1•:03.
In. case the rate of the overall procesE is limited by chemical reaction,
the rate equa�ion may be written as
dx
cit= K (1-x) 2/3 (1-ax) n
(3)
where n is the order of reaction, and K depends on conditions and
represents the initial rate of the process.
1, Effect o{ temperature
The reaction rate depends strongly on temperature. The effect of
temperature on the rate of the LEACHEX proces6 ranged from 327 to 363K
is shown as fractional conversion x vs. time in Fig. 4, These data
were analysed by using Eq. (3), It was confirmed that K is a constant
for each set of initial conditions. To determine the apparent activa
tion energ of the reaction, the logarithms of K's were plotted
against T- in Fig. 5, An apparent activation energy of 55,200 J/mol
(or 13,200 cal/mol) has been obtained and it indicates that the
rate of the overall process is &overned by chemical reaction according
to F. Habashi (4) ..

1

I-�- 5520Cf J/aol
-3,0

X

0

}Z?

0 .____.___,,.,___.,__�_.

0

Fig. 4

10

20

}0

time, min.

�

Temperature dependence
[HCl] , 8.35 M;
other0conditions see
Table 2.

-1.0_
2,?

F'ig. 5

·2;s

1

T

X

2:9

:,-:o

103, K-1

,:·,

Arrhenius plot

Data are taken from
Fig. 4;
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2, Effect of initial concentration of l!Cl
In Fig. 6 the fractional conversion of \\'O�, x, was plotted as a
function of reaction time with different Initial concentrations of HCl
in aqueous phase. The fractional conversion has been found to increase
rapidly with increasing concentr�tion of HCl. \�hen [HCl) is 1>9 M
(355K) decompoEition reaction g0es to completion within �5 minutes.
Plotting log K vs. log [HCl) led to a straight line (Fig. 7) which
gives a slop equal to about 94.
1..0
-1.0

o.8
o.6

><

0

,o.,
0.2

0

0

15·

10

•

9.2,

6

?.58

X

?.01

0

5.66

20

time, min.
Fig. 6

<.!)
0

8.21

25

....l -2.0

30

Plot of x vs. t for
different (HCl] 0

temperature, 355K;
other conditions see
Table 2.

2.0

LOG ( HCl) o
F'ig. 7

Effect of [Hcl] 0 on K
J;ata are from Fig. 6.

3, Effect of particle size

Because the density of the ore varies with size of the ore particles,
specific surface area, S, in stead of radius was used in evaluation
and was calculated from the mean values of particle size and density.
Fig. 8 gives the curves of the fractional conversion vs. time for
2s

,o

o.3
•o.6

0

o.,
0.2

e

-120+160

0.

-100+120

X

-6o +100

0

-"° +6o

0 c___.__.___.___.__�_�_,

0

10

15

20

25

}O

ti.me, min.
Fig. 8 ·· Plot of x vs. t for different
particle sizes
T, 353K; [�ClJo, 8,35 M;
other condit ions see Table 2.
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Fig. 9 E.ffect of S on K
Data are taken from
F'ig. 8.

different particle sizes. The fact that K is directly proportional to
S (Fig. 9) is consistent with result predicted by the unreacted-core
shrinking model.
4, Effect of concentration of TBP in organic phase

From-·the theoretical model the reaction rate is independent of the TEP
concentration provided that there js sufficient TBP to form disolvate.
Experimental results listed in Table 4 confjrm tho prediction and
support a11ain the concluf:iun that th<: rate uf Lile l.1-./IClll:.X process ic
not limited by extraction of tungcten by 'l'!JP.
Table 4

Effect of TBP concentration on the rate of the LEACHEX
proeess

temperature, 353K; [HC1]0, 8,96 M; organic phase, TEP in Min kerosene;
other conditions see Table 2 .
TBP concentration, M
initial rate K

1. 46
0,236

1.83
0.230

Reaction kinetic correlation

2. 19
0. 2 34

2.92
0.2411

3,65
0. 2 32

The kinetic equation may- ·be expressed· by an empirical one with
relevant parameters in exponent form. The constants were estimated by
microcomputer model FDP-11 with optimization method and rounded. A
kinetic equation is thus obtained as follows:
dx
K (1-x) 2 /3 (1-ax)4,0
(4)
af
K
4,35x10 5 exp(-55,200/RT)• [HCl) �-O, s 1.0
(5)
_Comparison of different methods

By LEACHIX process, the decomposition of scheelite �oncentrate is
greatly accelerated by many folds. The curves in Fig. 10 illustrate
the different rates brt•ern different methods. Because of high reaction
rate of LFACHFX process, the decomposition of mineral may be carried
out at much lower temperature and be able to use larger particles of
the ore than the conventional leaching process. therefore, the energy
consumption is low. In addition, a partial separation of impurities
may be realized and the flow sheet of processing scheelite concentrate
can be simplified.
F'ig, 10

Rates of different methods
temperature, 353K;
1, LEACH EX process; [HClj O .•
8.36 M; ore, -40 mesh;
2, leaching with HCl and
PO�-; [HCl] 0, 8.0 M; ore,
-40 to + 2 00 mesh(l);
3, conventional leaching
with HCl; [HCl]o, 7,70 M;
ore, -320 mesh()/,

><

time, min.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained from the present investigation are summarized as
follows:
1 LEACHEX process for the decomposition of scheelite concentrate is a
competitive method with many advantages over other methods1 such as
simple flow sheet, high reaction rate and low energy consumptiort. It
may also be used to process other minerals.
2 The overall rate of LEACHEX proceBs for the decomposition of
scheelite concentrate js controlled:by the decomposition reaction.

3 Using the unreacted-core-shrinking model, an empirical kinetic
equation can be written. as Eqs. (4) and (5).
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Metal Extraction Rates in Solvent Extraction with Chelating Agents
Makoto Harada,Yoshikazu Miyake,and Yoshitaka Kayahara, Institute of
Atomic Energy,Kyoto University, Uji,Kyoto 6ll,Japan
Many Researches have been performed on ttie rate of metal extraction by chelating
Agents. Neverthl,ess,considerable disagreement still exists about the mechanism of
metal transfer. There exist three main reasons for this disagreement. The first is
the interpretation of the kinetic data. The kinetic data have been interpreted with
the help of reaction orde.r,s with respect to metal ion,chelating agent and hydrogen
ion. In metal extraction by chelating agents,the rate processes accompanied with ex
traction are complicated and the diffusion effect cannot be eliminated from the over
all extraction rate. Thus, the mechanism of metal transfer is not well understood
only by this approach. The second is concerned with the locus of metal complex for
mation. Two loci were proposed,i.e. ,aqueous phase (l) and interfacial zone( 2). The
corrmercial chelating agents are strongly surface-active and less soluble in the aque
ous phase. The interfacial reaction would play major role in complex fonnation. The
third is the heterogeneous nature of the complex fonnation. The copper extraction
rate by commercial chelating agents was reported to be controlled by the fonnation
of l : 2 metal-chelating agent complex. This is not well interpreted by usual reaction
kinetics for metal complex formation. The aim of the present work is to formulate the
rate of metal extraction by taking into account the ·reaction processes in the aqueous
phase and in the interfacial zone, and to interpret the complicated features of metal
extraction. Also,we discuss.from kinetic view point, the key factors which are impor
tant for selecting molecular form of chelating agent and the diluent of the chelating
agents.
Reaction Processes: Consider the reaction processes accompanied with divalent metal
+
M2 extraction by hydroxyoxime HR. The equilibrium relationship is obtained by con
sidering the reaction processes shown in Table 1. The reaction processes in the aque
ous phase are described by Fig.1 from kinetic view point. We postulate that the con
centration of MRz,[HRz], is much greater than [MR+] and that pKa for HR is much great
er than pH. At this condition, a stationary state method for HR+ and R- is available
and this provides the rate of fonnation of l:2 complex MR2:
Table 1 Reaction processes for
metal extraction equilibrium
HR :t llJr
:PHR
+
HR :t H + R:Ka
+ +
+
ftR +M2 fflR +H
:K1
+
+
R- +M2 :tMR
:K2
+
+
MR +HR :t MRz +H
:K3
MR2t MR2
: PMR2
n
:tTHlfTn

mr

HR + MZ+ k1
k
ka
a k� MR+ +
t
R +M 2+�
k� (H+ )
++
H

l[k'

Fig.1 Reaction processes of metal complex
fonnation
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(la)
r = kb([H R]-[MR 2 )[H + t;K1K3.[HR][r,f'J)
+
+
{lb)
kb= k [M 2'')/[l+k([H ]/k3K1[HR])). k=[k1 +k 2/([H ]/K a+kz[r.f'j/ka)J
Chelating agent of corrmercial use is composed of polar ,ind apolar parts. The monomer

hydroxyoxime in the interfacial zone interacts with water molecules and takes perpen
dicular orientation of non -polar rest part of the chelating agent molecule to the
interface. Thus, the interfacial zone where polar part of the chelating agent exists

functions as a phase similar to the aqueous bulk phase. The reaction processes con
cerned with the interface are shown in Fig.2. The stationary states for R- and MR+

in the interfacial zone are expressed as

+
+
(2 i
kieHR-k� •[H JieR--kHM 2 J ieR- +kz*e MR+= o
+
+
( 3)
kT[t¥'] i9HR-k 1 *[H ]i9MR+k�[M21 i �--kz*SMR+ -k �[X HR]i 8MR+ +k3*[H ] i9MR Z =O
The rate of MR2 formation in the interfacial zone per unit area is described as
+
(4)
r* = k�[XHR]ieMR+ -k3*[H ]ieMR

Here, the asterisk is the term concerned with the interface and the suscript i re
2

presents the value adjacent to the interface. Since the species of adsorption is

mainly HR, the surface fraction covered by species I,e1, is expressed by Langmuir
isotherm:

e1=K}[I]i/(l +K}[HR] i) ,K} = adsorption equilibrium constant of species I (5)
Substitution of Eqs.( 2) an� (3) into Eq.(4) with Eq.{5) yields
(6)
r* = ks([HR]i-[H+ Ji[MR 2 Ji /K1K3[HR]i[M 2 +]i)
(7)
ks = kb[r"°K� R/(l+ K� R[HR]i)]
In the above derivation.we used the approximations:
k*/r�= k , r�=saturated surface concentration

(8)
(9)

K�R =KR- =KMR+
[XHR] : [H R]

(10)

The reaction rate constants concerned with the interface can be related to those in

the aqueous phase with the he1p of Eq. ( 8). Adsorption equilibrium constants of species
with

group R approximately agree with each other ,if the electrical potential near

the interface is wea k. Eq.(10) is a key assumption to interpret the complicated fea
tures of the metal extraction by chelating agents. The rotational motion of the ad

sorbed species MR + is strongly restricted due to amphiphilic nature of the chelating

agent. Thus, it is natural to consider that the MR+ complex in the interfacial zone
reacts with the HR which hali

been dis-

solved into the aqueous phase. The inter
facial reaction rate,Eq. (6) with Eq.(7),

HR

+ M
:�

is expressed in term of the reaction rate

k:J t k;*

active chelating agents. In case of surface-inactive agents,the surface excess

H+

constants in the aqueous phase.

Eqs. (6) and (7) are applicable to surface
quantity of HR is zero. Even in this case,

interfacial reaction can ta ke place.Tak ing
this into account,Eqs.(6) and (7) are
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l

MR

+

�
R-+M21-�
2 (:+)

+

kj
:;:::=:: MR2
HR
k'*

+X

J

+

H+

Fig.2 Reaction processes of metal complex

formation in interfacial zone.The specie$
with underline represent

adsorbed state.

rewritten as
r• = k! ([HR] -(l/K 1 K3)[H+JfrMRz]i/[M2 +Ji[HRJil
{lla)
s
-. - s �
(llb)
k! = kb[o P HR+ l"'°KHR/(l+KHR [HR]i)• KHR[HR] :KRR[HR],KHR = KHRPHR
o is the thickness of the interfacial zone and PHR is the partition coefficient of
HR,which is defined by PHR = [HR]/[HR],the term with overline representing the value
in the organic phase.
Metal extraction rate: The rate of metal extraction is obtained by solving the diffu
sion equations with complex formation in the aqueous stagnant phase
Dd2[HR]/dx2= -2Dd2[MRz]/dx2= zkb([HR]-2 [MRz]/K),K=2K1K3[M2+J[HR][H+]-2
with the use of the boundary conditions:
At x = L, [HR]=[HR)b , Dd[HR)/dx+2Dd[MRz)/dx= O ,-Dd[HR)/dx =(V /A)(2kb)([HRl5- 2 [MRz K)
At x = O,Dd[MRz)/dx+k;( [HRJi-2[MRz)i/K)=ko([RRz'Ji-[MR2Jb),[MRz) PMRz = [MRz]
The resultant expression of the metal extraction rate is given by
+
+
1
1
1
( 1 2)
j = ( 1 /2RoPHR)( R"a +R"s )/(Ra +Rs1+1fci1)([HR) dMR2Ji[H )�/Kex[HRJi[M2 Ji)
2+
+
1
1
R�t2k 0 KexPHR[M J i [HR] i/[H Jf ,R� =2kt, Rf= (l+K )cothcb/(kwCb)
Rf+Rf= (l+ K""1 )sinh(2 Cb)/ {2kwCb) ,Rb = {A/V )cothCbS inh(2Cb)/(2kb),Ra l =Rtl +RB l
(13)
Rs = Rf+Rf+Rb , Cb = (l/kw)[2kbD(l+K- 1 )) 1 l 2,Kex= K 1 K3PMRz!PH�

lb/

Here, kw and k 0 are the mass transfer coefficieints in the aqueous and the organic
phases,respectively. A and V are the interfacial area and the volume of the aqueous
phase.D is the diffusion coefficient in the aqueous phase. Kex is the overall equili
brium constant of metal extraction. The metal flux is expressed by the resistances.
The equivalent circuit of metal flow is shown in Fig.3.
When Rll"Rs·,RpR0 ,the initial rate is simply expressed by
( 1 4)
j = jf + j s
1 1
jf = P��[kbD(l+K" f !2 J[HR]i = contribution of aqueous phase reaction (15a)
j5= kb [6+!""'/([HR]tl/�R)) [�=contribution of interfacial reaction(l5b)
Experimental results and discussion:
: The extraction rate given
l )Effect of P
HR
in the preceding section can interpret
the complicated features of Cu(II) extraction by several hydroxyoximes. Miyake et
al.( 3 ) reported the rate of Cu(!!) extraction by o-hydroxy acetophenone oxime(HA P O)
in benzene solution. This oxime is soluble
in the aqueous phase, PHR being 40, and is
surface-inactive. The reaction rate constants are necessary for evaluating the
metal flux. The k 1 value was observed for
Cu(II)-HA P O in 80% methanol solution,the
6
value being 2.5xlo cm 3mol-ls-!From this,
we assume that k1 is lx 1 06cm 3 mo 1 ·ls-l.

Org. l
bulk :
phas91

Org.
film

Aq.film I Aq.bulk
.. I phase
Rt I

I
I
I_
I
I
I
2[MRz) ij-<>---'Y'Wlo,__.._......�W--'-...J
K pMRz

l
I
,

Interface

Fig.3 Equivalent circuit for conversion
from HR to MRz
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k� can be estimated from the value for diffusion controlled reaction rate constant.
k2 is given by the value estimated from Eigen's mechanism. Also, we assume that MR2
formation is controlled by the formation of MR+,i.e.,k3 K1 =co (Strictly, k3K1 value
should be lxlo7 cm 3mol-1s-1,so as to fit the data). The experimental Cu(II) fluxes
are compared with the calculated ones from Eq.(12) in Fig.4. In this case the contri
bution of the interfacial reaction to overall flux is negligibly small. The experi
mental results can be reproduced by the calculation with the rate constants mention 
ed above, and the metal complexes are formed in the aqueous stagnant film. The rate
determining step for MR2 formation is the reaction to yield MR�
The observed rates of Cu(!!) extraction by 2-nydroxy 5-nonyl ac�tophenone oxime(HNAP0)
in n-heptane solution are shown in Fig.5. In this case, PHR = 1700, and HNAP0 is much
less soluble in the aqueous phase than HAP0. The results calculated from Eq.(12)
agree well with the experimental fluxes.when using the parameter values shown in the
figure. The terms concerned with the interface are obtained from the interfacial
tension lowering. The rate constants are the same as in HAP0 system except for k3K1
which is decided for the calculated value to fit the experimental one. In this case,
the interfacial reaction to yield 1 :2 complex MR2 from MR+ dominates the metal ex
traction rate.
The change of the rate determing step with PHR can be interpreted in term of the
second term of the denominator in Eq.(lb),(k PHR[H+ ]/k3 K 1[lmJ).This term is much
smaller than unity when PHR is small,yielding that the rate determining step being

o exp-I.. , -calc.
Q

Fig.4 Comparison of calculated
flux with experimental one in
Cu(II)-.HAP0 in benzene and the
contribution
of resistances to
overall flux. RR is much larger
than the other resistances.
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Condition of calculation:
k1 = 106 mol-1cm 3s-l
ka = 7 0 s-1
k� = 3.5x1013 mo1-1cm 3 s-1
k2 • 5x1011 mol-1cm 3 s-l
k 3 • infinite
KJiR= 0, 6•10-7 cm
(a) [cu 21i = l.5xlo-5,[HffJi=7.9xl0-6
5 6
( b ) [ H+] i =l.0xl0- ,[HR]i=8.0xl0+
5
(c) [H ]i • 3 .2xlo- ,[cu") .1.5xlo-5
i
in mol/cm 3

MR + formation process. When PHR is large, the term becomes greater than unity,rate
determining step being MRz formation process.
Effect of diluent: The rates of Cu(II} extraction by HNAPO in several diluents are
shown in Fig.6 with the experimental condition. At this condition; the rate of ex
traction reduces to
+
j = js = (k3K1[HifJ i[M2+]i/PHR)( cS[llR]i+ r"'[HR]i/(1/KH�+[HR]i))/[H ]i
( 1 6)
1
because Rs»Rf,Rg>R0 • The �R is much greater than [HR]i,and cS«!""'[Hlf]: Thils,(q. { 16) is
simply expressed by
+
,>.
(17)
j = {k3K 1 l""'/PHRHllRJi[M ];/[H Ji
The concentration dependencies of j are the same as having been reported by several
investigators for commercial chelating agents. The experimen.tal data for heptane,
toluene,benzene and their mixtures are in proportional to P;j�,and can be explained
by Eq.(17).
Key factors for metal extraction rate: The effects of substitutional group of the·
oxime and of the diluent are also shown in Fig.6. The broken curve is the result of
calculation from Eq.(15a),i.e.,the contribution of complex formation in aqueous phase
to the overall flux. When P HR is small,the aqueous phase reaction dominates the ex
traction rate. The dotted curves are the result calculated from Eq.(lSb) by taking
�Ras the parameter. The experimental results for HNAPO change along the curve with
the parameter value �R = infinite, and the interfacial reaction dominates the extra
ction rate because HNAPO takes large P HR and qR values. From this figure, the im
portant factor for metal extraction rate is the solubility of chelating agent into
the aqueous phase. The adsorption constant is also important for the extraction rate,
because interfacial reaction increases the rate. The resistance ratio R f /R s can be
evaluated from Eq.(13) as
( 1 B)
R /R s=(P Hwl) (cS + r�R/(l +�R[fllDvi;bcothl;b
Here, L is the thickness of aqueous stagnant film. When this ratio is large compared
with unity,the interfacial reaction dominates the extraction rate.
I
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Fig.5 Comparison of calculated
flux with'experimental one in
Cu(II}-HNAPO in heptane solution
R0 and Rs are negligible.
Condition of calculation:
kl = 106 mo1-li:m3s-l
ka = 1.4xl0° s- 1
ka = 3.5x1013mo 1 -1 cm3s-l
k2 = Sxloll mo 1 -lcm3s-l
k3K1= 2.2xl07 moJ-lcm3s-l
3
n
"HR >>Sxl06cmn/ mol 2
I"" =1.BxH,- rool/cm cS=l0-7 cm
(a) [Cu 21; =2xl o-s,[lllf]; •2. 9xlo-s
(b) [H+]; = 4.Ox1o-�[lllf]; =7xlo-5
+
( c) [H ]; =4. Oxlo-�[cJ +J; =2xl o-5
0 obs.
- calc.
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Catalysis of oxime : Many studies have been performed on the catalysis of oxime for
Cu(II) extraction,e.g., for LIX65tl-LIX63 system. However, the mechanism of the cata
lysis has not been elucidated. Many investi9ators analyzed their kinetic data in term
of reaction orders,without extra:ting the catalytic effect from overall extractio,'
rate. Here,we discuss the catalytic role of 5,8-diethyl-6-hydroxy-7-oximinododecane
(OEHO) in Cu(II) extraction by HNAPO in· benzene.
In Cu(II) extraction by HNAPO ,Eq.(17) is applicable .This equation is simply derived
by the reac�.ion scheme:
k3
+
+
+
+
(19)
HR + c/ CuR +H : K1,fast; CuR +HR *CuR2+ H+ ,slow
Here, HR is the HR species adsorbed. The reaction to yield 1:1 metal complex is fast
and is in equilibrium state. The reaction to yield 1: 2 metal complex controls the ex
traction rate. It can be shown that cthis scheme is equivalent to that previously
shown in Fig.2. LIX63 has the characteristics:l)pKa is greater than that of LIX65N
or HNAP0(4),2) Solubility of LIX63 into aqueous phase and the adsorption equilibrium
constant are in the same order of magnitude as those of LIX65N and HNAPO(S). From
these characteristics, we can estimate that the reaction processes concerned with
the interfacedoes not take part in the catalytic effect,because LIX63 shows the cata•
lytic effect even when [cn631 is much smaller than [mosNJ or [RNJWU]. LIX63 com
poses five membered chelate ring, and the hydroxyl hydrogen of LIX63 is labile,these
leading to the increase in the formation constant of 1:1 metal complex. Taking these
into account, the catalytic role of LIX63(denoted as HB) is interpreted by considerc
; ng the fo11 owing scheme:
k3 -- +
+
2+
+
+
+
+
HB + Cu :tcuB
H :Ky,fast, CuB HR 'tCuBR + H,slow, �uBR+i1R:tCulf2+HB,fast (20)
This scheme is analogous to the model proposed by Ashbrook(6). The catalytic effect

*

=
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is described as

+

C
(21)
J = (k�Kf/PH8)r"'[HB)i[Cu,i[H Ji .when K�R [HR)»l
Combining Eq.(21) with E�.(17), the overall extraction rate,r, is related to the rate
1

without HB ,j lm') +O :
[
(22)
j/j Rll]+O = l + (k�Kf/kh)(PHR/PHB)([HB]/[HR]):: l+G[lm']/[lllf]
[
Figure 7 shows the catalytic effect of DEHO in Cu(ll) extraction by HNAPO in benzene

solution. The experimental data can be fitted by Eq.(22) ,yielding

that

G=30.

Experimental: Reagents used in this work are the same as in the report(3) except for
DEHO,which was purified from LIX63 by the procedure reported in the literature(]).

Mass transfer experiments were performed with the use of quartz cell of Lewis type.
The absorbance of the complex was measured by using position-scanning spectrophoto

meter(8) at 25.0 ° C. The interfacial tension was measured by the pendant drop method
at 25 ° C.

References: (1) Akiba,K.and Freiser,H. ;Anal.Chim.Acta •• �.329(1982),Carter,S.P.and

Freiser,H.; Anal .Chim.Acta.,_g,511(1980), (2)Flett,D. S. ,Okuhara,D.N. ,and Spink,D.R.;
J. !nag .tlucl. Chem •• �.247(l97J),( 3 )Miyake, Y., lmanishi, Y, ,Katayama, Y .Hamatani, T. ,and

Teramoto,M. ;J.Chem.Eng.Japan,to be published.( 4)Kojima,N.,and Miyauchi,T. ; Kagakukoga

ku Ronbunshu,Z.,200(1981), (5)Al -Diwan, T.A.B.,Hu')hes,M.A.,and Whewell ,R.J. ;J.Inorg.Nucl.

Chem.;�,1419(1977),(6)Ashbrook,A.W. ;Coard.Chem.Rev.,!§_,285(1975),(])van der Zeeuw,

A.J.,and Kok,R.;CIM special volume,n_,210 ,ISEC-77.,(8)Eguchi,W.,Harada,M.,Adachi,M,

and Tanigaki,M. ;J.Chem.Eng.Japan,.!2.,472(1984)
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Diffusion Measurement of the Hydroxyoximes in LIX64N by FT-NMR
Technique
Paatero, E. (Abo Akademi, SF-20500 Abo, Finland) a.nd W!!rnheim, T.,
(Institute for Surface Chemistry, S-114 86 Stockholm, Sweden)
ABSTRACT
Experimental self-diffusion coefficients of the anti- and syn-isomers
of 2-hydroxy-5 0 nonylbenzophenone oxime and anti-5,8-diethyl-7-hydroxy6-dodecanone oxime obtained by the NMR Fourier-transform pulsed field
gradient spin-echo method are presented. The diffusion coefficients
were measured at varying solute concentrations using CCl4 and CDCl3 as
solvents. Values estimated with the Wilke and Chang correlation agree
reasonably well with the present experimental values extrapolated to
infinite dilution.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the diffusivity of the various extractants is necessary
for studies of mass transport in conventional and in liquid membrane
extraction systems, but hardly any experimental data even for the most
common reagents have been available. In the commercial extractant
LIX64N by Henkel Co., USA, the main extracting compound is 2-hydroxy5-nonylbenzophenone oxime (HNBPO), .snd the catalyst is 5,8-diethyl-7hydroxy-6-dodecanone oxime (DEHO). These oximes exist as anti- and
syn-isomers and in nonpolar solvents they have a tendency to self
associate. The aggreg�tes may contain up to four monomers in hydro
carbon solutions (1,2). Most correlations available for the estimation
of diffusion coefficients, as for example the Wilke-Chang correlation
(3) often used in solvent extraction studies, are empirical modifica
tions of the Stokes-Einstein equation valid for spherical solutes in
diluted systems. The association of solvent molecules is taken into
account with a correction factor, but the correlations neither take
the association of the solute molecules into account nor are they able
to distinguish different isomers.
The present
paper reports mea_s urements of the self-diffusion
coefficients of anti-HNBPO, syn-HNBPO and anti-DEHO obtained by the
Fourier-transform NMR pulsed field gradient spin-echo (FT-PGSE)
method. In this method the mean square displacement of the nucleus
(tagged via nuclear spin) is measured and o�e obtains the values of
self-diffusion coefficients for the molecular motion of each component
at the existing composition of the uniform mixture. The self-diffusion
coefficient is determined by the frictional properties of the system
and does not contain a thermodynamic con�ribution.
The FT-PGSE
technique offers a convenient method for measuring individual self
diffusion coefficients in multicomponent systems. Previously it has
been used to study for example the association in micellar (4-6) and
microemulsion (7-9) solutions.
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EXPERIMENTAL
The put·e anti- and syn-isomers or 2-hydroxy-5-nonylbenzo
phenone oxime ,,ere isolated rrom L.IX65N (Lot.no. 5Ml9324) by methods

Che!!!icals:

described previously (10). Tl,e rrce anti-isomer was thus prepared by
dissolving the copper complex in tlte solvent in question and this was
then stripped wi tlt sulruric acid (150 g/dm3 ) and washed with water.
Tlte pure anti-5,8-diethyl-7-hydrox y-6-dode canone oxime was isolated
rrom LIX63 (Lot.no. 11M10123) following the rriethod b y Tammi (11). CDCl3

(Fluka, >99.8% D) and CCl1 1 (Merck, >99.5%1 were used without rurther
purification. The water was distilled water which was deionized with a
MilliQ w.ater purirication system.

Dirrusion measurements: The self-dirrusian coefficients were measured
using p u lsed field gradient spin-echo FT-NMR method (8,1 2 ,13). The
measurements

were perrormed on a Oruker CXP-100 spectrometer, oper
r·or lr1, at the ambient probe temperature 26.5t0.5

°c.

ating at 90 MHz

The dirrusion coe_rricients

i,ere evaluated

by a non-linear least

squares curve ritting to the relntion
(1)
where A and A 0 represent the amplitudes or a NMR line with and without

a pulsed field gradient,

D the

selr-di.rrusion coerricient,

g the

magnitude or t11e applied rieltl gradient and y the magnetogyric ratio.
a and6 are time parameters in the experiment, as described previously
( 12). a was kept constant at 1110 ms and 6 ,,as varied between 20 and
80 ms. The gradient i;as cal i.br,itf•d using pure water, where D
2 .)0·10 -9 m 2 s-1 at 25
(111). A typical standard deviation ror a
selr-dirrusion coefficient fitted to equation (1) is 3%.

°c

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tlte concentration dependency or the selr-dirrusion coefficients for
anti-HNBPO and anti�DUIO is shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respec
tlvely. CCl4 and CUCl3 were used as solvents. The rormer represents a
medium in which self-association or the oximes is known to take place,
while in the latter solvent the oximes are essentially monomeric (10).
UEHO is the smftller molecule or the two oximes. The molar v olume or
l)[·:HO is estimated according to Le Bas (15) to be 389.6 cm3/mol which
can bf' compared to 410.3 cm3/rnol !'or IINOPO. Consequently, DEHO
cl i rr11scs nl>out I 0-20% r·cislrr· limn IINl!ro in bot It solvents. The two
isom ers ol' IINlll'O are of' tile snmc size, hut Lhc syn-isomer dirruses
slightly slower than anti-HNBPO (Table 1), which can be attributed to
Lhe higher selr-associ ation tendency or the syn-isomer (10). The
measurement or thn diffusion coefficinnts ror the copper complexes or
tile oximes was not possible due to
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rapid s·pin-spin relaxation.
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Figure I: The concentration dependence of the self
diffusion coefficient of anti-HNUPO dissolved in
CDCl3 and in CCl4.
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Figure 2: The concentration dependence of the self
diffusion coefficient of anti-DEHO dissolved in
CDC13 and in CCl4.
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The diffusivity of both anti-HNBPO and anti-DEHO decreased with
increasing concentration in both solvents (Figures 1 and 2). According
to osmometric measurements in CHCl3 (10) the mean aggregation number,
n, of anti-HNBPO increases only to 1.15 within the examined concentra
tion range (0.026 - 0.160) kmol/m3. Self-association cannot therefore
alone explain the decrease in diffusivity observed in CDCl3 and the
effect must mainly be attributed to other types of molecular inter
actions, �uch as hydrocarbon chain entanglement etc., that slow down
the mobility or the oximes. Viscosity, being a macroscopic sum of all
molecular interacti.ons involved, PP.fleets the same effect. Previous
measurements of the viscosity of 2,2,4-trimethylpentane and CHCl 3
solutions
proved that the addition of anti-HNBPO causes an almost
linear increase in the viscosity of the solutions. For example at c •
0.16 ·kmol/m 3 the viscosity of a CHCl 3 solution is 0.620 g m-ls- 1
instead of 0.541 g m-ls- 1 for pure CHCl 3 . If one assumes in an analo
gous mann�r to the Wilke-Chang correlation (Equation 2, below) that
D�,, -11'1-0.6 , where,, is lhe viscosity of the mixture and the mean size
of diffusing solute species is assumed to be directly proportional to
n, the observed increases in '1 and n are correlated to the observed
concentration dependency or the self-diffusion coefficient.
The values for the mutual diffusion coefficient r:PAB at infinite
dilution calculated according to the Wilke and Chang correlation
( 2)

and the Tyn and Caius correlation (16)
( 3)

are shown in Table 1. The latter correlation was chosen to be tested
in this 1,ork as it has been shown by llayduk and Minhas (17) to give a
smaller average error of 111.2% in comparison to 16.1% for the Wilke
Chang correlation for polar and non-polar substances using 756 data
points. In the above equations <j, is the association parameter for the
solvent, M13 is the molar mass of the solvent, Tis the temperature, TJg
is the viscos.i.ty of the pure solvent, VA and Vs are molar volumes,
and PA and PB are the parachors. The following values were used in
Equations 2 and 3 for the calculation of D11s shown in Table 1:
VHNBPo•430.3 cm3/mol, VoEH0"38�l.6 cm3/mol, Vcc4 =103.0 cm3/mol (18),
Vcon3 -88.6 cm3/mol (18), PHN I3Po·859.8, PoE110•680.6, Pcc1 4 =229.8 and
Pc oc1 •190.l (calculated according to Ref. 19), TJcc14 •0.904 g m-1s-1
3
and 11coc1 3•TJcHcl =0.5 11l g m-1s-1 corresponding to the temperature of
3
°
25 c.
The values for DAB calculated according to Equations 2 and 3 (Table 1)
approximately agree with the experimental values for D extrapolated to
zero concentration (see Figures 1 a�d 2). At infinite dilution the
self-diffusion coefficient should theoretically equal the mutual dif
fusion coefficient, which has also experimentally been verified in
Il-320

Table 1: Calculated mutual diffusion coefficients, D,\g, at
infinite dilution, calculated diffusion coefficients, D, at
experimental
the oxime concentration or 0.160 kmol/m3, and
self-diffusion coefficients, D, measured at the concentration
or 0.160 kmol/m3.
Solvent

Solute

Experim. at
c=0.16 kmol/m3
D

Wilke-Chang
D
o';rn

Tyn-Calus
D
Dr,.0

10-10 m 2 /s

10-10 m 2 /s

10-10 m2/s

CCl4

anti-HNBPO
syn-HNBPO
anti-DEHO

7-9
7-9
8.11

5-5
4. 4

7.8
7.8
8.8

5-9
4. 9

3-9±0-3
3. 2 ±0.3
5.0 ±0.3

CDCl3

anti-llNBPO
anti-DEIIO

11.5
1 2 .2

9.2
9.8

12.2
13.7

10.0
11.3

8.2 ± 0. 3
9. 2 ± 0. 2

several binary systems (20). It looks li.ke the relative diffusivity or
the oximes is well predicted by both correlations. The calculated
values are, however, too high within the concentration range that is
most often of interest in practical applications. In order to take
into account the concentration effect, the values of D�B were recalcu
lated according to the Wilke-Chang and the Tyn-Calus correlations by
multiplying the molar volume and parachor values of the oximes by Fi
valid at the concentration in question and using Tl for the mixture.
The corrected values for the diffusion coefficients are also shown in
Table 1. The difference between the calculated and measured values is
relatively seen smaller in CDCl3, where the compounds are essentially
monomeric, than in CCl4, where the self-association is more prominent.
This reveals the difficulty or handling association phenomena in
empirical correlations for diffusion coefficients.
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Extraction Rates of Divalent Metal Ions with Acidic Organo
phosphorus Extractants
Yoshikazu Miyake, Makoto Nishida, Masao Nakai, Tetsuro Nagata,
Takahiro Takeda and Masaaki Teramoto:
Kyoto Institute of Technology, Matsugasaki, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606,
Japan.
We have proposed a general extraction model to evaluate
the extraction rate of metal ions by the chelating extractants
[1 ,2]. The following informations are required to predict the
extraction rate by this model.
(1)Physicochemical properties of extractants, for example, the
distribution constant between the organic and aqueous phases,
the proton dissociation constant, the aggregation in the organic
phase and the interfacial adsorption properties.
(2)Extraction ability such as extraction constant and the rate
constants of the complex formation.
(3)Mass transfer coefficients of both organic and aqueous
stagnant layers.
The purpose of this paper is to show that this general
extraction model is applicable to the prediction of extraction
rate of divalent metal ions by acidic organophospho�us
extractants.
EXPERIMENTAL
(1) Preparation of organic and aqueous phases
Di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid(D2EHPA) and 2-ethylhexyl
phosphonic acid mono 2-ethylhexyl ester(EHPNA), active species
of PCBBA(Daihachi Chemical Ind. Co.,Ltd., Osaka, Japan) were used
as extractants. D2EHPA was purified according to the procedure of
Partridge and Jensen[3], but EHPNA was used without purification.
The diluents used were benzene and n-heptane of analytical grade.
Copper(II), cobalt(!!) and zinc(II) solutions were prepared by
dissolving their perchlorate salts into deionized water.
The pH was adjusted at 4.0 with sodium hydroxide or
perchloric acid, and the ionic strength was adjusted to 0.2
mol/dm 3 with sodium perchlorate. All inorganic chemicals were
of analytical grade.
(2)Measurement of phy�icochemical pro�eties cf extractants.
The distribution of extractant between organi� and water phases
was measured by the usual method[2,4). The concentration of
extractant in water was measured by the procedure of Komasawa et
II-323

al.[4]. The dimerization constants of extractant in organic
phases were measured by the vapor pressure osmometric method
(Corona 11 4 ). The interfacial tension was measured by the pendant
drop method[S].
())Extraction of metal ion.
The distribution of metal ions was obtained by the usual
method[ 2 ]. The concentration of metal ion in the organic phase
was completely stripped with 6mol/dm 3 HCl and the concentration
of metal in the aqueous phase was analyzed with an atomic
absorption spectrophotometer(Nippon Jarrell Ash AA- 7 82).
The transfer cell and the experimental procedures were the same
as mentioned in the previous papers[2,6].
All experiments were carried out at

2 98K.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
(1) Physicochemical properties of extractants
The aggregation of extractant in the organic phase can be
explained by the equilibrium between dimer and monomer as
(1)
2HR � (HRJ2 ; Kd=[(HR) 2J/[HRJ 2
,where - denotes the species in organic phase. The obtained
dimerization constants are summarized in Table 1. This result
means that the activity of extractant in organic phase can be
interpreted in terms of the ideal mixture of monomer and dimer
species of acidic organophosphorus extractant.
The distribution ratio of extractant between the organic and
aqueous phases was shown by
DHR=(2[(HR) J+[HRJ)/([HR]+[R-])
(2)
2
The proton dissociation of extractant in aqueous phase was
defined as
( 3)
Therefore, Eq.(2] can be rewritten by the use of·Eqs.(1) and ( 3 )
as follows.
Table 1. Physicochemical properties of acidic organophosphorus
extractants.
Reagent
Diluent
Kd [dm 3 /mol)
PHR [ - l
pK
�
r [mol/cm 2 J
iffi
K8R[cm 3 /mol]
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D2EHPA
n-Heptane

Benzene

4
1 X 1o 4
3 X 10
110
130
1. 9
1. 9
l
8.0 X 10-l 1. 7 X 10-10
7
8
4 X 10
2 X 10

EHPNA
Benzene
n-Heptane
3 X

510

10 2

2. 2
1.0 X 10-10
5 X 10 7

8 X 10 3
600
2.2
10
1. 2 X 107
8 X 10

+
( 4)
DHR=(1 + 2Kd[H R])P HR/(1+Ka/[H ])
where PHR was defined by
PHR=[HRJ/ [HR]
H R-� HR
( 5)
The pH dependence of the distribution ratio of extractant(EHPNA)
is shown in Fig.1. From the data of the lower pH region, the
value of PHR wa·s calculated and the value of Ka was
calculated from the higher pH region. These values are summarized
in Table 1. The value of PHR in benzene is lower than that in
n-heptane, and that of D2EHPA is lower than that of EHPNA. The
pKa is very low, i.e, the organophosphorus acid is the strong
acid. This is the characteristics of these acidic organophos
phorus extractants compared tc the chelating agents such as
o-hydroxyoxime[2] and B-diketone[11 ).
This ex·tractant mainly exists as dimer in the organic phase.
However, it is deduced that this extractant mainly exists as
monomer at the organic-aqueous interface, for the intermolecular
hydrogen bond of extractant is destroyed by the water molecules.
Therefore, the adsorptive species of extactant can be considered
as both HR and R-. The effect of the concentration of
extractant on the interfacial tension can be expressed by the
Gibbs equation as follows.
-dy = f jJJ(dU!ffi + rRdu R
(6)
From the equilibrium relation, the following equations apply.
(7)
dulffi= duHR = dµR + duH
Therefore, Eq.(6) can be rewritten by
(Bal
-dy=(riif! + rRlduiiR - rRduH
Under the condition of constant pH, Eq.(8a) becomes as
-dy=<rm + rRlduiiR
(Bbl
If the interfacial excess quantities of HR and R can be
expressed by the Langmuir adsorption isotherm of two components
system, Eq(8b) becomes as follows.
-dy:b[HR)/(1 +a[H R])dµiffi
(9a)
a=KHR£1 + KRKa/(KHR PHR [H.Jlf
(9b)
where
+
b=f�K HRf1 +r;KRKa/(rITT!K HRPHR [H Jl}
(9c)
By the integration of Eq.(9a) using the relation,
duJm = RTdln[HR]
( 10)
the following equation is obtained.
Yo - y =RTb ln(1+a[HR]) /a
(11)
Here, y0 is the interfacial tension at [HR] =O. Assuming that
the Langmuir constants and the saturated interfacial excess
quantities of HR and R are approximately equal, Eq.(11) can be
simplified as
+
(12)
Yo - y=RTrifRln{1 + KHR(1 + Ka/(P HR[H ]))[HRJt
The change of interfacial tension by the concentration of
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extractant is shown in Fig. 2 . Here, the abscissa was
concentration calculated by considering the dimer and
monomer equilibrim. The solid line in Fig. 2 was calculated from
Eq.(1 2 ) by use of the values of rHR and KHR shown in Table 1 .
m onomer

5
10 ,----,.----.---.-�-�--,

6() ,--...,...---.-r--nr-,.-,--,-�-r,-n

PC88A

PC88A

10'

J

� 40
>
"O

1-.. 30

o Benzene
en-�

3

10

20

Cm =0.3 rrot.tnil
102

heptane

1

J

2
pH(-]

4

Figure 1. Effects of pH and diluent Figure 2 . Change of interfacial
on the distribution ratio
tension with concenof extractant at pH=4.0.
tration of extractant.
( 2 ) Extraction equilibrium
The overall reaction of divalent m etal ion with the acidic
organophosphorus extractant is expressed by
;
M 2 • • ( 2 •ml (HR)� MR 2 (HR)m • 2 H•
Kex =[MR 2 (HR)m J[H•J 2 /[M 2 •)[HRJ 2 •m
( 1 3a)
J 1 •m/ 2
K ex(d) =[MR 2 (HR) m ][H•J 2 /(M 2 •)[(Hii)
(13b)
2
Kex defined by Eq.(13a) is related to Kex(d) defined by
Eq.(13b) as follows.
Kex(d)=Kex(kd) l+m / 2
(13c)
The value of�was obtained from the slope of logDM[H• J 2 vs.
log[(HR) 2 ] as 2 for Cu(II) and Co(II) and 1 for Zn(II), where
DM is the distribution ratio of metal ion,
DM=(MR 2 (HR)m]/[M 2 •1. This results were the same
as reported by Komasawa et al.[7] and Nakashio et al.[8]. The
obtained extraction constants are summarized in Table 2 . The
extraction constant in n-heptane is greater than that in benzene.
This result is simillar to that of Komasawa et al.[9].
(3)Extraction rate of divalent metal ion
The extraction mechanism of metal ion is expressed by the
following five steps[ 2 ].
Step(I):The diffusion process of extractant in the organic
stagnant layer is expressed by
(14a)
JHR = ko(m) g([HR]b - [HR]i)
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Table 2.

Parameterms for calculation of extraction rate

Metal ion

Zinc(II)

m
K ex (d)(Benzene)
Kex(d)(n-Heptane)
(cm/s]
k
a(M)
k o(C) (cm/s]
ko (m) (cm/s)
k 1(dm 3 /(mol s l I
k 2(dm 3 /(mol s) l
r (cm]

5.0
3 .0
1. 1
8. 3
1. 1
1 .0
6.3

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

·x

1o- 3
10-2
3
10 10 -4
1o- 3
107
107
10-7

Copper(II)

*
*

2.0
1.0
1.1
6 .8
9.0
2. 5
1.6

2

X 10 -

5

X 1 0-4
X
X
X

X

10 -

10 -4

10 -4
109

X 10
X

3

10

1 0-7

Cobalt(II)

2.0
1 .0
1.1

2
X
X
X

10 -

6

1 0-5

10 -3

,o-4

4.4

X

5 .7

X 10 _4

7 .9 X

5.0

X
X

1o 5
10 6
10-7

* unit (mol/dm 3 )/0 •5

)
where, g =1+2Kd(ko(d)/k0
(14b)
(m))([HR]b+[HR]i
The coefficient g was introduced to take into account the
duffusion of both monomer and dimer of the extractants, where
k o(m) and ko(d) are the mass transfer coefficients in the
organic stagnant layer for monomer and dimer of extractant,
repectively. These values were estimated by use of the observed
mass transfer coefficient of complex, MR2(HR)m[2].
Step(II):Adsorption process of extractant. Only monomer
species adsorb at the interface as described above. It is
assumed that the adsorption rate is ve·ry fast and the equilibrium
relation applies.
Step(III):The diffusion process of metal ion in the aqueous
stagnant layer is expressed as
=
(1 5 )
JM ka(M)([M]b - [M]i)
where ka(M) is the mass transfer coefficient in the aqueous

stagnant layer for metal ion. The_ value was estimated from the
zinc extraction rate as 1 . 1 x10- 3 cm/s, the detail will be
described below.
Step (III):The complex formation process proceeds mainly at the
organic-aqueous interface, for the exractant has very low overall
solubility in the aqueous phase. The reaction paths of complex
formations are shown in Fig. 3 . The proton dissociation rate is
very fast because the pKa of extractant is very low[2]. If
the rate of 1 :1 complex formation is rate determining step, the
final complex formation rate is expressed as follows.
d[MR2(HR)m]/dt=kf([HRJ1[M]i
(1 6a)
-[MR2(HR)m J1[H].1 /K ex [HR]im+l)
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2•

HR+ M �2)
MR· � MR2 � M�(HR) m
lT<O
(4
(5)
�
R- + M2• (3)
metal ion and

Figure 3. Scheme of reaction between divalet
acidic organophosphorus extractant.
+
(16b)
kf = (k1 + k2Ka/PHR[H ]i)EHR
+
2
+
1)(1
(E
EHR/K3(EHR + 1)[HR ]i/2K5Pcom[HRJf}
/{1+ HR
(16c)
EHR = o + rWRKHR/{1+KHR[HR]i(1 + Ka/PHR[H]i�
Here, EHR means the effective concentration of extractant at
the interface and that is derived by considering the
adsorption of extractant. o is the length of the interfacial
region and the value is about 10-7c�. Assuming that the
concentration of MR + and MR2 is negligible small compared to
that of MR2(HR)m at the interface, Eq.(16b) is simplified as
+
(17)
kf=(k1•k2Ka/PHR[H ])EHR
The values of the rate constants can be·estimated by assuming the
Eigen's mechanism, that are summarized in table 2.
Step(IV):The final co�plex formed at the interface diffuses to
the organic bulk phase through the organic stagnant layer. The
rate is expressed as
(18)
JCsko(C)([MR2(HR)m]i - [MR2(H R )m]b)
where, ko(C) is the mass transfer coefficient in the organic
stagnant layer for the complex. The value was calculated by use
of the dat•• of stripping rate of metal complex, because the
stripping rates were proportional to the concentration of complex
in organic phase and independent of pH in aqueous phase.
Step(V):The diffusion process of the proton in the aqueous
stagnant layer is expressed by
+
+
(19)
JH=ka(H)([H ]i-[H ]b)
where, ka(H) is the mass transfer coefficient of the proton in
the aqueous stagnant layer. It is assumed that the value is 5
times as large as ka(M)' for the proton diffusivity is very
large, and is about 10 times that of metal ion[11 ].
As the complex concentration in the bulk organic phase is
negligible small at the initial period of the extraction, the
forward extraction rate was derived by Eqs.(15),(16) and (17)
as follows.
Jf•[M]b/{1/ka(Ml+1/(rkf[ll'ff]i)+
2
- m+1
(20)
[H � 1i 1 (ko(C)Kex[HR ]i )}
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Each term in denominator of Eq.(20) means the resistance of
mass transfer of metal ion, the resistance of complex formation
at the interface and the mass transfer resistance of complex,
respectively. The interfacial concentrations of HR and H + can
be estimated by Eq.(14) and (19), respectively.
Figure 4 shows the effect of extractant concentration on
the forward extraction rate for zinc. The dotted line is the
extraction rate limited by the diffusion of zinc ion in the
aqueous stagnant layer. The broken line is the extraction rate
limited by the diffusion of extractant in the organic stagnant
layer. The solid lines are the values calculated from Eq.( 20) by
use of the values shown in Table 2. The zinc extraction rate was
limited by the diffusion of zinc ion at high extractant
concentration . On the other hand, at the lower extractant
concentration the diffusional resistances of the extractant and
the complex contributed to the extraction rate. Therefore,
the extraction rate is almost independent of the diluent.
Figure 5 shows that the effect of extractant concentration on
the extraction rate for copper. The solid lines show that the
calculted values by use of values shown in Table 2. At the high
[(HR)2J, the observed data was explained by this model.
However, at the lower [(HR)2J, the observed values are very
lower than the calculated values. If the values of K ex are
reduced to (.1 / 5)(for benzene) and (1 / 2)(for n-heptane) of the
value obtained from the equilibrium study, the whole observed
extraction rate is interpreted satisfactorily by this model as
16'�--..---.-----.---.-....----.--,
108�---�-�-----,,----,

e
1

0-11

• n-heptane

n-heptane

0 benzene

O benzene
__.__1� -3
1 '----=s----''--1-'- -5
-=---'--1-'- --:_4
0
o
0
0
[(HR)2J (rrol/cm3)

1 _____.___.
10-111 ,..________.___.
0
-s

0-4

C(HR)21 (mol/cm )
3

o3
i -

Figure 4. Effects of concentration Figure 5. Effects of concentration
of extractant and diluent
of extractant and diluent
on extraction rate of Zn(II).
on extraction rate of Cu(II).
2+
6
3
[Zn J=8.5 x 10- mol/cm
[cu 2+ J=8.5 x 10-6 mol/cm 3
=4.0
pH
pH
=4.0
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shown by the broken lines. The extraction rates of cobalt also

shows the simillar behavior, i.e., to explain the observed
extraction rate the value of Kex should be lower than that
obtained by the equilibrium study. The same conclusion has been
mentioned by Komasawa et al.[10]. The reasonable interpretation
cannot be given at the presenf stage. The further study are
required from the view of the interfacial physical Lhemistry
such as the interfacial potential and the specific adsorption of
proton and metal ion at the organic-aqueous interface. In all
these experiments of the foward extraction, the reaction
resistance of 1:1 complex formation at the interface was
negligible small.
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Regularities of Thern.uaynamics of Accumulation Processes Applied to
Metal Extraction Kinetics
M.R. Mehandjiev, Economic Engineering Organization "Chimcomplect",
K.R. Mehandjieva, Central Institute of Chemical Industry, Sofia,
Bulgaria
Presently, the Thermodynamics of Accumulation Processes /TAP/ is one
of the two branches of the Non-EquilibriU!D Thermodynamics. The Ther
modynamics of Irreversible Processes is another branch of the entire
Non-Equilibrium Thermodynamics. A contemporary ide·a about the various
branches of the thermodynamic knowledge is presented here:
(:LASSICAL EQUILIBRIUM THERMODYNAMICS OF

""ERSIBLE OR QUASI-EQUILIBRIOM PROCESSES

THERMODYNAMICS

I

r:

HERMODYNAMICS OF

NON-EQUILIBRIUM
THERMODYNAMICS
I

RREVERSIBLE PROCESSES

THERMODYNAMICS OF

�CUMULATION PROCESSES

TAP became study-object in Bulgaria since 1967; it deals with the
phenomena associated with the introduction, transformation and accu
mulation of mass and/or energy in the affected systems i.e. in non
isolated, open or closed, systems. The phenomena - processes and ef
fects - due to the work done upon the systems by positive exogenoUB
impac.ts /influences/ during the measurable impact time t , are cal
led accumulation processes and effects. TAP alwQ¥s deals with proces
ses which proceed with real rates. It is suggested that the impact is
positive when a mass dm /or �m/ and/or energy dE /or �E/ is
introduced in the system; in that.case the free potential � o! the
system increases, causing a symbatic increase of the system internal
energy U • Another part of U is the bound energy B of the system
i.e. U • � + B • The Gibbs energy and the Helmholtz energy repre
sent the free potential <T> of the system in separate cases. The TAP
regularities are deduced for positive infi.uencee, but they could be
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applied at negative impacts also, ae the signs before the terms of
the expressions are changed respectively. The negative influences are
however, studied in TAP as far only as they always provoke an accumu
lation of a part of U under some energy form included in � • It
can be defined, in general, that. fundamental TAP-objects are all phe
nomena, which are associated with an increase of the free potential
O •
� of the system during the time t : d�/ dt

>

TAP is not opposed to the Thermodynamics of Irreversible Processes,
on the contrary, TAP should be considered as a connecting link betwe
en the classical equilibrium thermodynamics and the Thermodynamics of
Irreversible P,rocesses, since. the beginning of every irreversible pro
cess is always preceded by the introduction and accumulation of a
mass end/or energy /i.e. by accumulation phenomena/ in an equilibrium
- before the impact - system. The interdependence and the difference
between the reglons of application of the regularities of the classi
cal equilibrium thermodynamics, of the Thermodynamics of Irreversible
Processes and of the TAP can be explained by means of Fig.l • The ap
proximately-wavelike curve Al!CDEF reflects the alteration of � in
an affected system in the time period /t6 - t1/. The following pro
cesses are presented by the graphics, in various parts of the whole
time period: /1/Equilibrium or quasi-equilibrium processes - from t
1
to t2; from t to t4 and from t to t6 - in which � does not change
3
5
with the time, in accordance with the Clausius' ideas; the indepen
dence of � from t is shown by the corresponding parts of the cur
ve, which are parallel to the t-axis; the possibility of some of tho-·
ee periods to last - without external impacts - infinitely long times
is shown by dotted parts of the curve and of the t-axie; /2/ I=ever
sible processes - in the period from t4 to t , which are object of
5
the Thermodynamics of Irreversible Processes and, /3/ Accumulation
processes - in the period from t2 to t3 , in which the �-value in
creases from �l to �2 as a result of some work, executed upon the
system. It is obvious from the figure that an irreversible process
could not proceed in an equilibrium system without a preliminary rea
lization of an accumulation process at least, in the same system.
All processes and effects are examined in TAP at the macroscopic le
vel, which, as known, is characteristic for the thermodynamics in ge
neral, but by a full use of the idea about the elementary energy
kinds /forms, types/. The elementary energy kinds are defined by
pairs of conjugated intensity /P/ and capacity /I/ factors /variables
of state/. The product of a given pair: Pr and 1x,, represents an ex
tensive function Er , which is considered as a quantity of energy
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Fig,l. Alterations of the free p o tential � of an affected
system with the time t in different process types.

ABCDEF - approximated curve c o nnecting the c o nsecutive � va.lues; �l , �2 and �3 - initial, maximum and final values
t1,t2,t3,t4,t and t6 - c o nsecutive
o f the free potential;
5
time-points.

/labo ur/ of the elementary kind "r" and has the dimension o f energy.
It is suggested that Pr and Xr of each determined Er are measurable
macroscopic fact o rs. The definiti o n "mono energetic conjugation" is
accepted f o r the conjugatio n existing between the intensity and capa
city factors of o ne and the same elementary energy kind, Between Er'
Pr and Xr there exist the follo wing relations:
Er • Pr • .Xr
dE/dt

/ Pr • 0 /

Er • Pr .Xr
Pr

-

[mh-2)

XrdP/dt

/1/ ;
+

PrdX/dt

...

/ Ir - 0 I
't' o
r • constant
•

¢"

't'�/X r.;

xr

dEr = 1rdPr

'1'�/Pr

+

Pr dXr

I E.r - o I

/ 3/
/4/

/ P j � r • constant

I pj ,/ r

/2/

constant

I

/5/

I.

/6/

Eq./3/ shows that Er depends on t thr ough Pr and Xr; the identity
/4/ - that the monoenergeticaJ.ly conjugated fact o rs can participate
in the phenomena interpretation or can be eliminated o nly together;
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Eqs./5/ and /6/ - that the product of Pr and Xr is a constant in sys
tems where all other intensity factors / Pj
1 r / have constant va
lues.
According to TAP, the "energivity" of a system is defined by the num
ber and by the kinds of the elementary energies, which form the in
ternal energy U .In a similar manner, the energivity of an impact or
of a result of the impact in the system is determined by the number
and kinds of the elementary energies participating in the energy ac
tion or in the processes in the system respectively. According to the
number n of the elementary energies involved, an impact or its re
sult could be "monoenergetic", "bi-energetic" or "polyenergetic". An
increase of the initial number n characterizing the system's ener
givity is considered as a polyenergetization phenomenon. It is essen
tial to be emphasized that the energivity has a quantitative as well
as a qualitative aspects: the contents of that concept comprises both
the number and the kinds of the elementary energies involved in the
impacts or in some generalized thermodyna�ic function as U, � or B
In a concrete investigation n equals the numbe·r of the elementary
energy kinds, which are indispensable and sufficient for the charac
terization of an affected system or of an impact in a degree, corres
ponding to the purposes of the thermodynamic study. A rule for the
polyenergetization of the impacts' effects in the affected system has
been derived in TAP as a consequence of the Second Thermodynamic Prin
ciple. That rule claims that a monenergetic effect in the affected
system could not be realized even by monoenergetic impact. Therefore,
the result of each impact in the affected macrosystem consists in the
changes of the values of two factors of different elementary energy
kinds at least.
All processes and effects in an affected are expressed in TAP by the
alteration rates and by the final changes respectively of the intensi
ty and/or capacity factor values of various elementary energy kinds,
existing or appearing in the system: dP/dt ; dX/dt or DP/Dt ;
DX/Dt for processes and: dP ; dX or DP ; DX for effects. Tho
se alterations are positive for accumulation processes and effects.
The internal energy U , as well as· the free potential � and the bo
und energy B of an affected system are considered as summations of
the quantities of the elementary energy kinds:
dU
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d�

+

dB

/7/

n
/8/

r=l
r�l
The application of Eq./8/ in its integral form has been postulated in
TAP and the consequences demonstrated. In TAP relationships have been
deduced, which were applied in the development of industrial techno
logies [1]; in the determination of qualitative transformations in
crystallization processes [2]; in the interpretation of the changes
in the stellar plasma, in the arc plasma and in the plasma for ther
monuclear fus'ion [ 3] , and in the investigation of biologic phenomena
[4]. The present work illustrates the application of TAP-regularities
in the kinetics of noble metals' extraction.
Some authors [5] accept that the extraction of Pt from HCl-solutions
by bipropylsulphide is a process of· transition region i.e. it is li
mited by both chemical and diffusion kinetics,. but when the same ex
tracting agent and solutions are used, the extraction of Pd is con
trolled by diffusion kinetics and that .there are chemical kinetics'
limitations for the procesees of extraction of Rh or Ru . The use of
TAP-regularities, however, permits conclusions to be made, which do
not correspond to that acceptance. An Extended Arrhenius Equation for
the rate constant k has been used in this study.
A well known equation, proposed by S.Arrhenius in 1889 is still the
basic relatioR of the chemical kinetics:
ln k

ln A'

/9/

where k is the reaction rate constant; A' is the so-called factor of
the molecules• impacts frequency and, according to the Arrhenius• ide
as, is a constant independent of the temperature T, K ; E� is the ac
tivation energy and is supposed to be an independent constant also; R
is the gas constant. However, A' and E� proved to be functions of T;
E; is also called "apparent activation energy". Moreover, Eq./9/ cor
responds to reaction system activations caused by temperature increa
ses, which have been the only means available in the Arrhenius' time.
An extension of Eq./9/ was necessary nowadays, since now there exist
more possibilities of surpassing the kinetic limitations. Processes
with magnetic, ultrasoundic and with other activating impacts are de
veloped. From the point of view of TAY, the activation of a reaction
system is an accumulation process which, in general, can be accompli
shed by impacts of various kinda. Using the Arrhenius• equation writ
ten in a form similar to that accepted in the Activated Complex TheoII-335

ry [6] , we have:
ln k

ln/ A.T/

-

D,/11 11 /RT

ln A

+

ln T

- D,_�"/RT

where A is a constant strictly independent of T and D,,�n
according to TAP, equal to the following difference:

/10/

is,

/11/

�" and � are the free potentials of the activated, reactable mo
lecules' system and of the inactivated molecules• system before the
impact, respectively. �" is considered constant. According to Eq./8/,
� of the initial system can be expressed as a swmnat_ion of elemen
tary energy terms. Assuming, for a simplification of the derivations,
a hypothetic monoenergetic expression of
�r
/12/
Er
Pr.Xr

�=

we can write Eq./11/ in the following form:

D.�;

Pr.xr

�;

/13/

Differentiating Eq./13/ with respect to Pr; taking into account that
�; is a constant and using Eq./6/ , we obtain:
db�;/dl'r

- '±'�/ Pr
- Xr
From Eq./14/ we derive:
dD,,� 11
r
Integrating Eq./15/ and assuming that when
an integration constant E 0 ,r ,.we obtain:
':t'�.ln Pr
Eo,r

L�;

Substituting

L�;

/14/

Pr - 0,

L�;

from Eq./16/ in Eq./10/ we have:

E0 /RT + '±'�/RT.(ln Pr)
,
Therefore, for a polyenergetic impact we can write:
n-1

ln k

ln A

+

ln k

ln A

+

'±'i/RT

i

/15/
is equal to

ln T

ln T

+

L

'i'�RT. ( ln Pr)

/16/
/17/

/18/

r2l
As far as E0 ie a constant independent of all Pr and 1r / including T/,
it can be accepted as activation energy according to the Arrhenius'
ideas. Eq./18/ contains the unknown coefficients '±'�M. Designating
'±'�/RT # '±'r , and taking into account that T is the intensity fao ·
tor of the heat work, we can accept that the same coefficient for the
term /ln T/ in Eq./18/ is equal to unity:
ln T,.

/19/

Thus we obtain the possibility of experimental determination of rela
tive values of '±'r for the various impact kinds by comparing their
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kinetic influences with that of the heat impact. Furthermore, we can
include the term /ln T/ in the swnmation:
n-1
ln k

ln A

E/RT

+

ln k

ln A

E/RT

+

'f' T.ln T

+

n

['±'r.( lnPr)

L 't'r.(1nPr )
r•l

/20/

/21/

r•l
Eqs./20/ and /21/ are the two forms of the Extended Arrhenius• Equa
tion, expressing the relation between the rate constant k , activa
tion energy E0 and values of the intensity factors of various impact
kinds. The experimentally determined mean values of the relative coe
fficients '±' r have been published [7}: for chemica l /concentration/
impact '±'r= 0.15 ; for ultrasoundic impact '±' ra 0.04; for impact by
increased surface 'i' r" 0,04 etc. It is easy to show that Eqs./20/ ;
/21/ are more general than Eq./9/, since in separate cases they can
be transformed in the later. If we assume, e,i,, that in Eq./20/ all
impacts excepting the heat impact are negligible ones i.e. that all
't-'r1'T m O, or allPr - 0, / 't'T = 1/, we obtain Eq,/9/:
ln k • ln A - E;/RT + ln T .. ln A.T - E;/RT

ln A' - E;/RT

/22/

An assessment of the kind of the limitations in the extraction pro
cesses can be based on experimental data and on an Extended Arrhenius
Equation for the extraction rate constant ke:
ln ke • ln A

E/RT

+· '--t' T.ln T

+

n-1

['±'r. (lnPr)

/23/

ral
HerePr /r = 1,2,3, •• / can represent the concentrations of: metal
ions or complexes to be extracted - CMe ; extracting agent - Ce and
of the acid in the mixture - Ca . Since the extraction rate w e for
a certain metal is proportional to ke and to the time t : we •
• ke.t , if t .. constant for two extraction cases: l and 2 with equ
al metal recoveries, we can write:
w e,l • we ,2
/24/
ke,1.t
ke,2.t
ln ke,l .. ln ke,2

Substituting an expression as Eq./23/ for each ke,i in the last equ
ation of /24/; accepting that na3,as well as that the intensity fac
tors are: T, CMe and Ce and, using a transition in Brigg's logarithms
we obtain the approximate equation:

log T1 + 't-'r.log CMe,l + 't'r.log ce,l"' log T2 +'±'r.log CMe,2 +'f'r'logCe 2
,
from which we can derive an expression for '±'r:
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C
Me,2 "ce,2
log(T/T 2 ) /log(
)
/25/
CMe,l"ce,l
Using equations like Eq./25/, our experimental data and those of other
authors [5] for extraction of Pt, Pd, Rh and Ru, we obtained the mean
values of 't'r • which are shown in Table 1 •
Table 1 1 Values of 't'r for Extraction of Noble Metals by Bipropylsul
phide /T= 293-413 K/ and Evaluated Degrees of Process Limitations.

Y.

ir

Metal CHC l ' M
Pt
Pd

Rh

Ru

0.1 - 0.5
0.5 - 2.0
1.1
1.1
1.1

't'r value
0.0 2 7

0.01

0.046
0.04 2
0.042

Degree of process limitations, per cent

Chemical kinetics
18
46.7
31
28
28

Diffusion kinetics
82
53.3

69

72
72

The last two columns' values in Table l are calculated as follows:
Type of kinetics
Part of unity
Product
't'r-value
0.15
Chemical
X
0.15 X
0
0
Diffusion
y

1.00
/e.g./ 0,042
0,042
Mixed kinetics
Therefore: 0.15 x c 0.042
x = 0.2 8, i.e. x s 28 per cent
The '±'r-values in Table l correspond to those obtained for other sur
face-dependent processes in transition region by experiments based on
TAP-ideas, e.g. leaching with ultrasoundic impact. The values ensure
the choice of optimum industrial extraction process performances.
Conclusions.
1. All processes of extraction of Pt, Pd, Rh and Ru from HCl-solutions
by bipropylsulphide are limited by diffusion kinetics /about 70 per
cent of the control/ and by chemical kinetics /about 30 per cent/.
The chemical limitations increase with the HCl-concentration .
2. The Extended Arrhenius Equation of TAP could be applicated for an
evaluation of the degree of various type process limitations.
References.
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Kinetics and Mechanism of Cobalt Extraction with
Phosphonic Acid Mono-2-ethylhexyl Ester

2 - ethyhexyl

Chang-qing Chen, Tun Zhu, Jia-yong Chen
Institute of Chemical Metallurgy, Academia Sinica, Beijing, China

Researches on the solvent extraction kinetics of mentals with organo
phosphorous acid extractants, especially with di-2-ethylhexyl phosphoric
1 2 3
acid (HDEHP) have been reported [ • • 1• As the kinetic regime is deter
mined by diffusion process and the rate of chemical reactions occuring
in the biphasic system and the complexity of the interface, some con
clusions are disputing. In this work, the kinetics and mechanism of
cobalt(II) extraction with 2 -ethylhexyl-phosphonic acid mono-2-ethyl
hexyl ester (EHEHPA, HA) in n-hexane from acetic acid-sodi um acetate
buffer solutions have been investigated in an improved Lewis type cell.
Reagents: EHEHPA was purified by using copper salt
Experiments
methods. It has been confirmed that the content is more then 99% by
electrometric titraction. Water was perpared by twice distillation.
The initial composition of aqueous phase and organic phase were Co
(ClO4)-NaClO4-NaAc-HAc and n-hexane-EHEHPA, respectively. The pH in
aqueous phase was controlled by NaAc-HAc buffer solutions and NaClO 4
was used to adjest ion streng of the solution. All other chemicals
were A.R. grade, such as NaAc, HAc, NaClO4, HClo 4, CoC1 2 and so on.
Measurement of Extraction Rates
A new technique has been developed
in which cobalt(II) concentrations in organic phase can be measured
continuously by a flow cell connecting with a double beam spectropho

tometer and the output signal transfered into a microcomputer through
an Analog-Digital Card to collect the experimental data simultaneously.
The extraction processes were carried in an improved constant inter
facial area cell. The schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in
Figure 1. The parts which contacted with liquids such as impeller and
horizontal baffle, cylindrical grids, are made up of corrosion-resis-·
tant materials i.e. Teflon and Titanium. Being stirred, the liquid in
the bulk phases transfer from the centre part to all around and form
circle cycle, going up and down. The diversified directional liquid
motions make the both bulk phases well-disturbed immedately and the
interfacial area is always constant. The volumes of organic and aqueous
phases are both 440 ml. The detail were described in the paper (4). In
this system, the kinetics plateau in different conditions begins at
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approximately the same stirring speed of 160 rpm. All experiments were
carried out at 25±0.5 ° C and at the plateau region of the curve of ex
traction rates vs. stirring speed. One of the typical results is
shown in Figure 2. The i nitial extraction rates were calculated from
the slope of the· straight part of the time vs. concentration curves.
(1) As shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, the
Results and Oiscusion
extraction rates were proportional to the special interfacial area as
w.ring species concentrations and were increased by the addition of an
anionic surfactant, but decreased by the addition of a cationic sur
factant. The interface tention test showed the strong adsorption of
extractant HA on the interface (5). The surfactants effect the mass
transfer rate by the electrostatic effect and the space effect. It was
also observed that the solubility of EHEHPA in aqueous is less than
that of HDEHP. Refering to the research results of extraction kinetics
with HDEHP [1 • 2 • 3 1, the control step of the extraction reaction of
Co(II) with EHEHPA are mostly occured in the liquid-liquid interface.
(2) The initial extraction rates Ro was obtained under various ex
perimental conditions: The effect of Co(II) concentrations on Ro is
shown in Fig. 5. Ro was proportional to the initial concentration in
the range of low [Co(II)), but in the high [Co(II)) the slope of log
Ro VS. log [Co(II)] was only slightly greater than zero. This pheno
mena may be explained as following; When the [Co(II)] is low, the Ro
was controlled by reaction kinetics. As the concentration of Co(II)
is getting higher, the reaction rate increases faster than the dif
fusion, and eventually the process falls into the diffusion regime.
The effect of EHEHPA concentrations on Ro is shown in Fig. 6. The
result was similar to that in Fig.5. As [HA] increases, the interface
adsoption of HA trends towards saturation and limits the mass transfer
rate.
The effect of pH on Ro and (HJ, [CoA 2I on s�ripping rate Ro in kinetics
regime also have been measured. From all of above results, it could
be concluded that changing the species concentrations, the extraction
process may shift from reaction regime to diffusion regime. (3) Me
chanism and Kinetics: As mentioned above, the liquid-liquid interface
is saturated with the adsorption of EHEHPA and the chemical reaction
occured at the interface, so diffusion of the species to and from the
interface through the stagnent organic and aqueous layers determined
the mass transfer rate.Refering to the equilibrium equation of
EHEHPA (6), the reaction mechanism can he described as:
k1
2+
(HA)ad + (Co )1
(1 )
k-1
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( 2)

k_2
where the scbscript":" denotes the species in aqueous and organic
stagnant layer and subscript "ad" denotes those adsorbed on the in
terface. Th� [HA.I ad is considered to be constant, and [HAI i varys
with the reaction and diffusion. The equation of reaction· rate has
been derived as follow:
k1k2[HA!ad[HA_Ji [Coli - k _1k-2[CoA2Ji [HJ:
R =
( 3)
and together with the mass transfer equation (flux)i
DCo (
N
[Co) - [Coli I

oaq

D� ( [HA]
"'sorg
=-V-- R
A

-

[HA)i)
( 4)

it form a model describing the over all mass transfer. Where D are the
diffusion coefficient and 6aq., borg are the thickness of stagnant
layer of aqueous and organic phase, respectively.
The initial extraction rate Ro can be calculated from Eq. (3) and (4)
by giving the initial conditions and the estimate values of parameters.
The solid line in Fig. � and Fig. 6 �re the calculation results of the
above model assuming the reverse reaction terms of Eq. (3) are
negligible.
Conclusions
The kinetics and mechanism of extraction of cobalt(II) with EHEHPA can
be fairly well explained by the reaction mod€l that the extraction
rate is determined by the formation of interfacial extracting coordi
nation compound in case of slow extraction rate at low reacting spe
cies concentration and by diffusion process in both aqueous and
organic stagnant layer when the reaction rate is high.
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PHASE TRANSFER ANO HICELLAR CATALYSIS IN METAL SOLVENT EXTRACTION:
A KINETIC HODEL FOR THE LIX63-HDNNS SYSTEM
C. A. Savastano*, K. Osseo-Asare**, and E. s. P. de Ortiz*
*Department of Chemical Engineering and Chemical Technology, Imperial College,
London, SW7 2AZ,UK
* *Department of Materials Science and Engineering, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA, 16802, USA
There is considerable interest in the discovery and application of combinations of
reagents which improve the performance of hydrometallurgical extraction systems.
The improvement sought may relate to the loading capacity (synergism), the rate of
extraction and/or stripping (catalysis), higher selectivity, phase separation or a
combination of these characteristics. It has been found that mixtures of the
hydroxyoxime LIX63 and dinonylnaphthalene sulfonic acid (HDNNS) can selectively
extract nickel and cobalt from acidic solutions which also contain iron. Variations
in the extractant concentrations affect both the extent and the rate of metal
extraction. It has been reported that in the presence of LIX63, the Ni. distribution
coefficient increases dramatically in the neighborhood of the critical micelle
concentration of the sulfonic acid ( 1,2). Furthermore, when the concentration of
HDNNS is increased for a given constant concentration of LIX63, the distribution
coefficient of Ni(II) (Fip:ure I) and the interfacial extraction flux (Figure 2)
increase, peak, show a region where there is no significant variation and eventually
approach the values corresponding to the pure HDNNS (i.e., oxime-free) system (3,4).
On the basis of these and other results available in the literature, it has been
suggested that both phase transfer and micellar catalytic processes are operative in
the LIX63-HDNNS system (1). The phase transfer catalysis is a result of the fact
that HDNNS is (a) highly interfacially active, as demonstrated by interfacial
tension data (2), (b) a very strong acid which deprotonatea to give a highly
negatively charged orp:anic/aqueous interface, as demonstrated by electrophoresis
data (5), (c) a liquid cation exchanger capable of extractinp: metals in highly
acidic solutions, as demonstrated by equilibrium distribution studies (3). On the
other hand, the micellar catalysis is a result of the fact that HDNNS micelles
solubilize LIX63 molecules (as demonstrated by interfacial tension and IR data (2))
as well as metal ions. Thus the oxime and metal concentrations at the microscopic
micellar organic/aqueous core interface are mugh higher than those at the
macroscopic organic/aqueous interface. This concentrative effect permits the oxime
in the mixed micelle to react with metal ions in the aqueous core to ,:ive a mixed
complex which apparently does not form in the absence of mixed micelles of the right
sulfonate and oxime combinations.
In this paper, a prelim:Lnary kinetic model ia presented which �ttempts to simulate
the effects of the concentrations of the various species on the interf&cial flux for
the system KN0 -HN0 -Ni(N0 ) /LIX63-HDNNS-hexane. A mechanism is proposed for the
2
3
3
extraction reactio � w�ich 3
araws from the speciatlon of the organic reagents,
incorporates the K -H interchange undergone by HDNNS, and assigns the role of phase
transfer catalyst to HDNNS. The pseudo-steady state approach consisting of
systematically taking one step as rate-controlling while the other steps are
maintained at equilibrium is followed (6). Four possible rate equations are thus
derived. Kinetic data obtained in a quiescent interface cell using the initial rate
technique with HDNNS as the only extractant is used to evaluate the constants in the
derived models, and to decide which of the models fits the "pure" system data beat.
The model thus found is then used to �enerate fluxes corresponding to the "mixed"
system, which are compared with experimental data obtained with the rislng drop
technique.
The Proposed Mechanism
It haa been found that HDNNS (or HD) dissolved in heptane extracts potaadua from an
aqueous solution, as follows (7):
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+
+
K + HD• KD + H

(I)

A fraction X is defined as
X•

HDNNS monomer concentration in K form
CKD
•
Total HDNNS monomer concentration

CKD

'o · CKD +

CHO

(2)

At pH) 2.3, �• l, while X • 0 at pH• 0 and higher acidity. A linear
variation of X between pH • 0 (X • 0) ar.d pH• 2.5 (X• I) has been assumed.
HDNNS is a very stronp; surfactant which ag gregates in organic solution forming
reversed micelles (2,8)

(3)
The acidic and potassium forms of the micelles coexist in the same concentration
ratio as the monomers as given by eqn (2). The al(gregation number, m, was found to
be 7 (8).
Infrared spectroscopy studies have shown that L1X63 molecules are
solubilized by HDNNS micelles to produce mixed micelles (2), as follows
[(¾, H1_k)D]m + q HL • [(¾, Hl_k)D]m • q HL ;

CA
K • -A
cP.cLQ

(4)

where q was found to be equal to 3 for catalytic or "active" mixed micelles (3). A
number of other aggregates of reagent molecules may form (e.g., those containing one
or two LIX63 molecules per mixed micelle), but are of no direct relevance to the
reaction scheme because only the HONN$ monomer, and the pure and active mixed
micelles are assumed to partak e in it. All the species, however, are included in
the mass balances whose solutions are used as inputs by the models.
balance for the single extractant system is stated as follows

The HONN�
(5)

For the mixed reagent system, the balances are two coupled nonlinear algebraic
equations. Because the balances relate to organic phases which have undergone
negligible extents of conversion (i.e •• before extraction starts or under conditions
of initial rate experiments). they include no term representing a metal-bearing:
species. Tt.e HDNNS balance in the mixed system l s given by:
(6)
The corresponding mass balance· for LIX63 is:
(7)
To solve eqna. 6 and 7 for c and
the aggreiation equilibrium constants and the
0
CL I
monomer concentrations related to eqns 3 ,4 and similar ones for the rest of the
aggregate species are substituted in place of the a1t1tregate concentrations in the
balances. the values of all aggregation constants have been estimated previously by
treatment of extractlon equillbrlum data ( 4),
The following formulation is made simpler by considering the potassium form of the
micelles only, as applies to the higher pH range (> 2.3), but it nevertheless has
p;eneral validity. Th· e HONNS monot11er adsorbs at the Ncroscopic interface
K
� CKD
•
(8)
KD • KD, l ;
CKD,i
l+K�
CKD
Provided the adsorption process ls described by an isotherm of the Lan!!"luir type,
then
ls a constant at HDNNS concentrations above the H (i.e., 1
K�
O 1
C C
CKD'
eqn.
Because of its strong acidity, HDNNS ionizes readily conferring a negative
charge to the interface, as was confirmed experimentally by Lin (5). The resulting
electrost�tic potential favors the interaction between the sulfonate and metal ions:

c,,,

a,.•
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«

+

KD,i • K
D-,i

+

H

+ D ,i

2+

(9)

+

(IO)

• HD ,i

Reversed micelles such as those formed by ap;p;re p;ation of HDNNS in orp;anic solvents
(eqn. 3) have the ability to solubilize polar substances within the hydrophilic
cavity created at the micellar core. Such mic roenvironments present apecia 1
conditions which can promote synergo-catalytic effects, generally known as micel�ar
catalysis (7). Results obtained from ongoing research indicate that the time scale
of electrolyte solubilization by pure HDNNS micelles fs much shorter than the time
scale of the overall metal extraction ( 10). About 10 water molecules per surfactant
molecule were found to saturate pure HDNNS micelles, comparing well with the
literature value of 11, for n-heptane as solvent (11). The charp;ed complex produced
by step JO thus has a hi�h probability of being solubil!zed by a m!celle in its
neighborhood, together with a microvolume of adjacent aqueous phase. In view of
this argument, it 1 s proposed that cha riz;ed complexes solubi lized within micella r
polar cores react with HDNNS molecules from the micellar palisade to form neutral
complexes at the microscopic interface between palisade and solubilized electrolyte.
The neutral complex, now truly an oqr;anic phase species, lodp;es in the palisade.
(11)
When the micelle involved in the solubil!zation-reaction process is an active mixed
micelle, very favorable conditions are set for LIX63 to chelate the metal. The
application of the methods of slope analysis and continuous variation to metal
distribution data have shown that the stoichiometry of the final product in this
case is H/HDNNS/LIX63 • 1/ 2/3 as results from the following reaction (3):
( 12)
When a pure micelle is involved, there is no chelation and the reaction is
( 13)
The total interfacial flux is given by the sum of the fluxes due to pure and active
micelles as
JT - JP + JA where k • k

p

+ k
a

CA
c;

k C
p HD

2

cp + k C
a MD

2

C

A -

k

S!D

2

cp

(14)
(IS)

Pure and mixed micelles compete for metal ions in the solubilization-reaction
process. As the formal concentration of HDNNS is increased while the formal
concentration of LIX63 is kept constant, the ratio between active and pure miC:elles
shifts in favor of the less efficient pure micelle. Inspection of eqna. 12 and 13
shows that reactions at micellar pseudointerfac.es regenerate HDNNS monomers and
micelles. The regenerated monomer may subsequently adsorb at the macroscopic
interface completi.ng a cycle as phase-transfer catalyst (eqn. 8).
Derivation and Evaluation of the Models
Steps 8, 10, 11, and 12, 13 of the mechanism are taken in turn as the controlling
(slowest) step, with all the others ·considered at equilibrium. From the
pseudo-steady-state assumption applied to the slowest step, different expressions
were obtained. Substitution of these expressions into eqn. 14 resulted in
for C
HD
the moafl
equations 16 to 19'(T•ble J). The conotants in the fflOdel• were evaluated
by regression analysis. The software pAckap;e "Hinitab" was used to regreaa d11ta
obtained in a quiescent interface, nondispersive stirred c.ell. Eighteen sets of
data from experiments involving the single reagent (HDNNS) system were used to
correlate
to pH, C ' and C " The kinetic const_ant determined by the package ii
JP
H
DT
k (eqn. 15).
p
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The values of C and c used were taken from the so_lution to the organic phase
p
0
speclation; c was found as the root of eqn. 5 by bisection or Newton" §aphson
i
0
algo r ithms ana C was computed from eqn. 3. A value of K • 4.5 x 10
was adopted
(4). The concenlration of free potassium in the aqueous ghase (C ) was computed
K
from the balance on total potassium as follows:
(20)
The concentration of adsorbed monomer was assumed to be constant and negligibly
in
small throughout. This is a simplifying assumption which allows omitting �
O,i
eqn. 20.
Eqn. 16 shows the highest correlation coefficient and lowest summation of residuals,
closely followed by eqn 18. The summation of residuals was computed as
2
)l
• The expe rimental fluxes can be compared with the fluxes
E[log (J
/J
P r
P
p redictea •t�Peqni� fg and 18 in Figu re 3. Compa rable data obtained with r!aini1 drop
experiments are also shown in Figure 3, where good agreement is seen at low values
of C " At higher values of C ' both models predict fluxes smaller than those
D
DT
experImentally found. Once the values of the rate coatants k were determined,
total fluxes J were simulated with eqns. 16, 18. The ratio e /C was obtained for
T
A p
each pair C ' C
as described next. An optimization routine was used to find the
LT
DT
roots (C , C ) of the sys
m of eqns. 6, 7 and C and C we re then computed from
i:
g
L
D
P
A
was adopted (4).
eqns. 3, 4; IC • 5.0 x 10
A

JI

Figure 4 shows predictions of
as various values of the constant k are inserted
4
into eqns 15, 18. Predicted va ues of J a re seen to increase and peak as C
1s
T
DT
values than t!! �se peak �
increased. However, the peaks are located at higher C
DT
• 5.0 x 10
kmol/m , k
found expe imentally with r ising d rop experiments. For C
LT
a
• L 7 x 10 gives the· best fit of the data.

6

The authors hope to refine the models by explicitly incorporating interfacial and
mass transport parameters into the rate constants. Current research on monolayers
(12)) will provide basic information useful in this context, Ongoing experimental
research with a quiescent interface cell (10) is expected to provide kinetic
extr11ction data for the mixed system under conditions where the transfer rate is
independent of the hydrodynamic environment. Such data may yield insight into
diffusive contributions· to the ove rall rates obtained with the rising drop
technique. It is also expected that such wo r k will provide further insight into the
micellar cataiytic effects previously observed.
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C • Concentration, kmol/m

3

HDNNS • Dinonylnaphthalene sulfonic acid
HD • HDNNS monomer
(HD)

m

• HDNNS micelle,

HL • The active hydroxyoxime extractant in purified LIX63
2

J • lnterfacial flux, kmol/m s
k • Rate constant
K • Equilibrium constant
KD • HDNNS monomer, potassium form
(KD)

m

• HDNNS micelle, potassium form

m • Aggregation number of HDNNS,
M • Metal (Ni(II)) ion
q • Aggregation number of LIX63 in active micelles, 3
X • Fraction of HDNNS monomer concentration in potassium form
Superscripts
-: A bar over a species means it belon�s in the organic phase
Subscripts
A, a • Active mixed micelle

LT • Formal (total) LIX63

B • Binary HDNNS-LIX63 aggregate

MD

D • HDNNS monomer, both forms

MD ,1 • Charged sulfonate complex

DT • Formal (total) HDNNS

Ml • Aggregate, �

K • Free potassium ion

M2 • Aggregate, (KD) .2HL
m

KT • Formal (total) potassium

P, p - Pure micelle

2

• Neutral sulfonate complex

L • LIX63 monomer
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Table 1.
Controlling

Scee

Eqn.

No.

Analysis of Rate Models

Derived Rate
egn.

Eqn.

No.

cKD
k CPCM
2
C

Correlation
Coefficient R

Sum of
Residuals Sguares

Returned constants

(Pur� Sptem)

2

Adsorption of c.:onomer

Reaction with adsorbed
monomer

Formation of neutral
complex

Reaction in micellar
pseudophase

8

10

JT

J

T

:

C C
k P l-1

ClCk

11

JT

C

+

12

J

T

2

0.990

o. 717

17

0.808

4.981

18

0.988

0.911

k

p

-

153. 0

�
C
KD

k C:lKD
EC
K
+

13

16

K

2
CK

re;-

CMC P C
- k- KD
-2
C
K

E
k : 19212.0
p

-"--19

0.842

1.933

l.0825xl0-S

2.50

2

-7

H
..._eho

S.O • 1@� Ni(NO,lz
1.0 � KNO,

2+

Orionic: phase

1. 50

3

(Ni l• 5•16 kmol
pH 2.5
3
I• 0.5 kmolni KN0 3
298 °K

Huone, HONNS, HzO.

m'

-8
1.00

'7,.

'e

0.50

0

e

0.00
-0.50

-9

I
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I

..J
-1.00
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0!,4Hz0•
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I

pH• 1.0
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l011 (HONNS)
Figure l.

Effect of

HONNS

I
I
I (LIX63], kmol m-3
I
0
5 • 10I
6
I • 10-Z

on nickel distribution

(3).

Figure 2.
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nickel flux into rising drops (4).
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predicted by Equation 18.

Co mparisons between Single Drop and Stirred Cell Techniques in the Modelling
of the Stripping of Zinc from Di(2-ethylhexyl) Pho sphoric Acid

c.v.R.

Murthy , E.S. Perez de Ortiz, Imperial College, London, UK

The mechanism and rate of extraction of zinc by di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric
(!IDEl!P) acid in n-heptane was investigated by Ajawin et al [ 1,2,3

J.

They

studied the effect of hydrodynamic conditions on the extraction rate and
proposed a mathematical model for the interfacial fiux that included mass
transfer and chemical reaction parameters at conditions in which the reverse
In the present work the stripping reaction ls

reaction could be neg�ected.

studied and a mathematical model for the stripping flux 1s developed.

The

selection of laboratory contactor to be employed ls discussed, first using
the mathematical model for the rate of extraction to account for the effect
of mass transfer coefficients.
Comparisons Between Single Drop and Stirred Cell Techniques
Figure

1 shows the variation of the interfacial flux with mass transfer

coefficients for three sets of reactant concentrations calculated with the
model for the extraction flu� (3).

The concentrations were selected so that

same for the three curves.

.

_j

c c c is the
1 2 0 11
The pH value has been kept constant at 2.5.
It

the rate of extraction in the chemical regime, given by k

can then be seen that the values of the mass transfer coefficients for which
Then it is a
a p l a t e a u r e g i on is reached vary with the ratio c0/Cz•
of relative concentrations and hydrodynamic conditions what

combination
determines

the

rate

controlling

mechanism.

This

situation

makes

the

interpretation of experimental results difficult unless the effects of mass
transfer coefficients and
method

to

overcome

this

concentrations
limitation

can be

ls

assessed

proposed

separately.

elsewhere

( 4 ).

A
Two

experimental techniques that provide lnterfacial fluxes were considered: the
single drop and the stirred non-dispersive cell.

The first does not permit

the study of the effect of changing the mass transfer coefficients on the
extraction rate and could only be used tf its hydrod}".namic conditions are
well

defined,

while

the

second

requires

careful

mechanical

design

and

vibratlon free mounting to avoid interfaclal rlpples.
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According to their hydrody namic behaviour drops can be classified as:
noncirculating,
oscillating,

(ii)

nonoscillating

with

internal

circulation

and

(i)

(iii)

Each of these types have different values of both the disperse

and continuous phase mass transfer coefficients.

Table 1 contains values of

mass transfer coefficients for circulating and oscillating drops calculated
from

corrrelations
Figure

study,

[s]

2

for the

shows

concentration simulated
drops.

the

physical

properties of

variation

with the

of

·interfacial

extraction

the system
flux

under

with

zinc

model for single circulating

It can be seen that results for the rising and falling drops are

different,

This is due to the change of disperse phase required by the

buoyancy forces,

At the condit_ions of curves (l) and (2) the system is not

ln the chemical regime and the dependence of R on Cz includes the resistance

to mass transfer.

Therefore the slopes of the curves do not give the order

of the reaction.

At. lOW"er extractant concentrations,

the

enough

flux

is

low

negligible,

for

the

resistance

to

mass

curves (3) and (4),
transfer

to become

In this case the system is in chemical regime and the slope

gives the order of the reaction but the lnterfacial flux 19 so low that a.,
long

drop

residence

time

would

concentration changes in the drop.
set

be

required

to

achieve

detectable

If the drops are non-circulating another

of curves would be obtained for the same

concentrations.

It can be

concluded that experimental results obtained with the single drop may not be
in the chemical regime and since the mass transfer coefficients cannot be
changed the interpretation of results would be difficult,

A stirred cell

was therefore selected ( 6].
Experimental
Experiments

were

experimental

conducted

procedure

are

in
the

a

modified
same

as

Nitsch
detailed

n-heptane used was of knock-testing quality,

The

cell.

elsewhere

chemicals

purification,
determined by

were

of

Analar

grade

and

were

used

The rest of

without

further

The pH of the aqueous phase was adjusted by H2S04 and the
The concentration of zinc was
atomic absorption spectrophotometry,

All experiments were

conducted at 25 ! 0,1 °cat an tonic strength of 1.0 kmol m -3,
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and
The

HDEHP obtained from BDH was

purified following the technique of Partridge and Jensen (7).
the

cell

[ 1 ]•

Location of the Rate Controlling Chemical Reaction and U'.>nditions for
Chemical Control
A aeries of experiments were conducted to establish the region of chemical
control.

This involved measurement of the rate of stripping at different

stirring speeds and concentrations to determine the conditions at which a

"plateau" of the type shown in Figure l curve (3) is reached. It was found
that fo r Czo• 5.2 x 10-�H, c • O.lH and pH • l.96 there was no further
0

increase ln the stripping rate for N > 300 rpm.

Hence all experiments were

conducted at N • 320 rpm and concentrations tha.t did not lead to higher
fluxes.
Under conditions of chemical control the rate of transfer was found to be
proportional

to

the

lnterfacial

area

thus

indicating

that

the

rate

controlling reaction takes place either at the interface or in one of the

diffusional

fil ....

Discrimination

between

these

two

possiblllties

is

discussed together with the experimental results.
Kinetics and Mechanism of Chemical Reaction
As the reaction between zinc and H0EHP ia reversible the same mechanism a s
f o r extraction w a s proposed f o r stripping:

Zn A2 H2 A2

+
+

Zn A 2

Zn¾ H A

!

Zn A2

+
Zn A2 + H

+
+

-+
H A2 + H

t

2

t

IT

Zn

2+

+

+

H2 A2

(1)

H A

(11)

�-

(111)

H2 A2

(iv)

H2 A2

(v)

where bars indicate speci,es in the o rganic phase.

It was assl.lDed that step

(111) was the slowest and therefore rate controlling as in the ex.traction

pro cess [2,8).

The rate of stripping would then be given by:
(l)

By writing C

CZO

ZnA2

in terms of total zinc concentration in the organic phase

introducing the equilibrium constants of reactions (1), (11) and (v)
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and using the activity of HDEHP, Equation (1) becomes:
k'
CZO CH

(2)

where �l and KE2 are the overall equilibrium constants for the formation of
and ZnA HA respectively obtained by regression, from equilibrium
ZnA H A
2 2 ?
2
• 0 .0064.
studies 8], have values Kei • 0.0633 and K
E2

l

Experimental Results
Figure 3 shows a plot of log r versus pH at

c20 •

5.2 x 1 0-" M and

Results are well fitted by a straight line of slope -1.
at pH • 2.0 5 and

c0

c0

• 0.lM.

The stripping rates

• 0 .lM and different initial organic zinc concentrations

are plotted in Figure 4.

The slope in this case is L

Finally Figure 5

shows the variations of stripping rate with HDEHP activity in the organic
phase plotted aa log r versus log (9.89 "o +

slope -1 fits well the experimental results.
equation (2).

{';0

).

A straight line of

This slope analysis conflr111S

The three values of k' obtained from these results are in
31 2
-! 1
kmol s- •
very good agreement giving an average value of 1. 0 x 1 0 -3 m
5 /2
- _1
!
5
The surface area based constant,
kmol s
was obtained
8.2 x 10- m

kj •

by dividing the volume-based value by the interfaclal area per unit volW1e
of aqueous phase.

Hughes and Rod [ 9] have proposed a mathematical model for extraction with a

pseudo first order reaction taking place in the aqueous diffuslona_l film.

They have shoWn by numerical analysis that at the conditions of the plateau

a n d keeping the product�

followed

by

changes

in R.

cons tant changes in the ratio C /Cx are
H
CX
Since this 1s not the case for interfaclal

c .c

• constant and different C ofC values
reactions (3,1 0 ] results at
H
2
20 11
were compared to establish the location of the rate controlling reaction.
Points 1 and 2 in Figures 3,and,4 satisfy the imposed conditions and show

that the rate of stripping is independent of

c20 tc11

in the chemical regime.

This indicates that the location of the rate controlling reaction ls likely
to be the lnterfaclal region.
Mathematical Model
For
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an

lnterfaclal

reaction

in

the

mixed

regime

of

chemical

and

mus

transfer control the concentrations in

Equation

(2)

are interfacial and

their values are obtained from the equations for the fluxes of the species
involved.

These equations are linked by the stoichiometry of reaction (8]

when s ubscript 1 indicates interfacial values.
Substituting k' for ki in Equation (2); so that the flux rather than the
voluaetric

rate

of

reaction

is

obtained,

and

combining

the

resulting

equation with Equation (3) gives an exp-resaion for the interfacial flux of

the fora:
AR�

+

BR 3

+

CR2

+

DR

+

E • 0

where
A•

2

4

2

+

4.7 X 10

10

8.6 X 10

2

'-zo ¾

5

KO

+

s.2 x 10 1 o a

2,6 X 10
-

o

0

+

4.3 x 10 5 c

Kzo Ko

H

8

__
IC_O_

Equation (4) a how a how the overall tranafer rate la governed by the uu
t ranafer coefficient• of the apeciea in addition to the rate conatant of

chemical reaction.

An analysis of the order of magnitude of the different

terms leads to substantial simplifications of Equation (4) but 1t 1s outside
the scope of this paper.

Nomenclature:
a
0
c8
C
H

c0

CX
C

C

Z

ZO

activity of dimeric HDEHP
concentration of hydrogen ion
concentration of metal
concentration of dimeric HDEHP

concentration of extractant

concentration of zinc in aqueous phase
concentration of zinc in organic phase

surface area based extraction reaction rate constant

k1
k'

volume based stripping reaction rate constant

R

initial flux of zinc across interface

a

1nterfac1al tension

k
surface area baaed stripping reaction rate constant
i
mass transfer coefficients of hydrogen ion, organic HEDHP and
K
K
K
8
ZO
0
organic zinc respectively
initial reaction rate of zinc
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Table 1: Hass transfer coefficients for single drops.

Phase
Nonoscillating

K x lO'[m.s-1)

0.6

20

2.0

20

circulating drops
Oscillating drops
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The Role of As!P.rep:Ate Fonnatton in Solvent F..xtr11ction of C#llciur,
An-ilkttTP1111r G. Ct1111onkar And RonAlrl n. NP11fl't1tn, J)loartf'tPnt of O\Pf'tit:.itl Frivtneerinv., Anhum
IJniverRitv, Auburn, AI. 30849,USA
In solvent extracticm nroce11Ae1111 involvinP." hv"rol"letidlurv.tc.-.l eepAr,itiooR, 111,ipnt
nuclear fuel reproceRflinP', 11nd nuclP"r WARte orocf'lllAinv ooPrationl!l, l"letal ionA tr,me
fer across the boundary betwf'en two if'fffliscible lic,utrlA.

HPnt:.P., thP. orooertteR of the

1 tquirl/liquid interfacP. can nftPn lnf111P.nce thP. extr•ction 11rocess.

Thi• su�pe•t•

that one, therefore, should he able to control the extrAction r11te hy pronP.r fflanit>u
lation of the nature of the liquid/liquid interface.
In an earlier c.ommunicAti"n ( l) froM this lAboratorv, llP.P.TE'�Ates, f'OBBibly rever11ed
"'icelle•, were proposed to form in the svste'" di( 2-ethvlhex:vl)pho•Phoric add
(HDEHP)/n-hexane/CaCl 2 solution unMr cPrt.tn conditions.

ThP. oh.1ective of the

present sturlv waR to rle-tef'T"linP. whP.ther the ar'I\Ount of calcinl'I PxtrActf'd Anrl the rate
of extraction hecoMe sip.:nificAnt when reversP.rl micelles fom.

The interfAcial

tension (y). equilihriurn di�trthution coefficient (Kd), ,mrl T"tllBS tr11nAft-r coeffir.tent
(1< 80 ) WPTe ohtAinPd for the Ry&tP."' HDEHP/n-hPxAne/0.01 ,-,nl d,.,-3 CaCl2 solutinn.
The Aources ,met mPthnr1R of purificAtion nf wAtflr 11nrl <'..RCl.2 for nreo111rinv "nnPouR
soluttonR I n-hexAne Anrl HnF.HP for rnAk:lru:r orP,mic solutions t Anrl HCl f<"r ,.,HuAtinv pH
h11ve hP.en rleRcrihPct elsewht-rf! (1).
GrArlP.

NAOH uAerl for .-.cl_1ustinP: nH miu:11 E. Merck Stmrl'DUT

4Sca w11A nht11ined fro"' Artersham aR cAlc:inl"'I c:hlortrle in AnnPnuR Rolntinn.

This solution w.as rlilutect 200 tif'leA anct u111ed for the mARA tr,:msfPr e:irflerirtf'ntA.

Rtn

fluor Anet F.conofluor-2 (New En�lanrl tilcle,n) were used ,u:1 lllc:lntill,.tion cnckt11:llA for
distrihution ec,uilibrilll And kinetir.R e,rpt-rifl'tentfl, Tf!AOectivP.] v.

A Anlution of

Nochromix (Go<la'X) in c.oncentr11tfl!rl sulfuric 111cicl w,.s usP" for cle11ninv v.laAsware IIA
well 11s the Mass transfer cell.
The experir1ent11l set�p and mP.thnrlA for l"'le1tsttrinP.

y of liqn:ltl/1 i41uirl t"xtr�ction

Rystefl'ts hy the Wilhelf'ly plate technicme h�e heen descrihect elf'P.vhP,rP (1,2).
A Lewi11-type stirred I conRt,mt Are11 ( 11. 9 cm

2,

1'1888 tr1tnsfer eel 1 w11s eriolnyed to

rletermine the 111oueous-to�rvanic 1'11188 tr11nsfPr coPffit':ifl!nt (k ,. 0).
1acketed so as to keep tht- temper11ture const11nt durtnP. e11ch nrn.

The Cfl!ll was
The nrF.11ni<" and

11qneous phft&f!fl were inderit-n"Pntl'." flltirrPd hy twn irlPn tic11l fl11t,4,111'1f' ati rrP.rs,
svrnmetric11lly pofllitionet1 15""" 11hovr. """ hP.low thfl! lioutt1/lioutd tntPrf11cfl!.

Bodine

svnchronous (KYC:-76R) elPctric ...otors wnP. n•Pd for this purpoAP, wh11P flndinP (MndPl
2414) P.PAr rPducP.rA WPTP el"lplnvP.t1 fnr v11rvtnP' thP Atirrtn,.- Af\PP".
Initi11lly, we constn1ctet1 a m11:ss trPnRfer cPll verv ttimil11r to that '1P.ar.ribet1 hy
Van"P.vrift """ l-brwitz (3).

PrnhlPl'IB, howP.vf'r, dm! to rnckJnv nf thP. intfl!rfAcP WP.rP

P.xperienced 11t stirrer ROPP.t1R v.re11tP.r th11n AO ror,.

This prohlP"' WAR l'lini"'izfl!d hv
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employinjl' eiJZ;ht vertic11l haffles (four al,ove ,md four hP.low the interfACP.) a11d h v
nlacinR n thin ( 3 ,.11) rinv o f FEP filM (Ilnpont 300C) • t the linnirl/linnid interfac�.
One side of thP. Teflon film is hvrlroflhi1:lc, Anrl thiA stcle f11cerl the Aoueouir:i r,h1uie.

An actditionsl 11dv"ntav.e of this Teflon rinP: is that it offers a flil"'ole rnPAns of
var vinf!' the interfaci11l RreA.

Al.so cutvAture effects hecorne minirnizert, .ttnd hence the

cont11ct areA can be calculated 2eoP1etricallv.

When thP ort?anir. ohasP. is stirred At

hiS!:h speeds, a ctisturbAnce sets in Rt the air/ orp,:anie: interface And is transmitterl
to the orjl'anic/a<1ueouA interface.

This was elh'linated h:v placinp: a TFE disc (1/8"

thick havine a hole for the upper stirrer to pass throup,h) on top of the npner
verttc11.l baffles in the onumic nhase to rlarinen the wRVes.

AftP.r incorooratinv. thPse

rnodifications, a plot of the mass transfer coefficient versus stirrinP. speed
exhibited more or less A pl11te11u for i;peerls
rpm).

) 150 rvr, (1't11ximu;t1 sneP.d emoloved was 300

Thus for stirrinp: sneecls ) 150 rpm the present system is consirtered to he in a

kinetic rei;t:ime..

lbwever, At 300 rpm a slip:ht ctist11rhance WAS observP.d 11t the

liouid/lie1uicl interface.

Hfmce, 150 rrn,, was userl in 1111 ""XflP.rb,ents.

For studvinJ? the distribution eou1lihria of cAlciuT'I the follow1.nP' nroct-r1nre WAS
emploved.

In a seriP.s of hottlPs (25 f"ll r.11r,11c1tv), J0.04 "'l of 11aueous snlution

(0.01 "'ol ,lm -3 CaCl2) was introdnced into pnch hottlP 8lon� with JO
45cacl2 solution.

ii of dilute,I

Fiftv � of these r:1olutione werP then tr11nRferred intn vl1tss

scintill11ticm vials containinJ? 10 .1'1"11 of Biofluor l!'nrl were we1$!ht-c' on A
se"'i-.nicrob11lance.

The samples were thP.n cmmted in a BP.ckman 215 liouid

Rcintillation counter.

AftP.rwarcts, 10 ml of HOEHP solution WMI 11dOett to e11ch bott!e .,

a.nd the two phases were allowed to equilibr11te overniP'ht 1:1fter sh11ktnv. ,met 11d_iustinP'
the pH to the desired value.

AftP.r eonilibration, the pH WAS checkerl ap:ain 11ntt

arl.1ueted 1: re(!uil"ed, 11nd 50 lJl of the orp:anic And 11ouenuEt phaseR were withtl.r11wn And
weip:hed separately in scintillation vials containtnl! JO ml of Biofluor.

Fro'" the

countA ,met the weivht of each AAmole, the counts for a fixf!ii volumP (0.1 t'tl) nf thP
three rlifferent types of s,moleA mentionecf A.hove w�re calcul;1ted.
proportional to the cnncP.ntration of the calcin"' in each sample.

The countA are
The ratio of counts

for the same volume of orv.anic sa"'ple to thAt for the AOUPOUA AA1"1ple at P.auflibrittr'I
v;ives thP. distribution coefficiP.nt (x.:t) if thfl' effic.1Pncv of countin� is the AAtne in
both ph1tses.

The P.fficienciP.A wpre found to hfl: approximately 90% for hoth phasPs

usin'll 45c11C12 stAnd11rd solut1.on ourchased fro!"' �ershar,.

The oercent c11lc:iu"1

extracted is exrressed AS 100 x Co/Ca wherP. c,. iA the r.onnts for the Anueon� nhARe
before extraction 11nd C0 is thAt fnr the orp:11nir. phAs� aftP.r extraction.
The P.Xoeril"tent11l techntaup fnr nht11tninr: l"!MlA tntnRfPr cnt>ff:k1PntA w11tc1 .-iA fnllowi:;:
Ecmal alfe1uots (39 ffll) of 11e1ueous and orJ'anic oh1tSP.fl: werP. intro<iucP.tt into the cle11n
mnss tr•nofer cell �nrl enuiUhrst�d at 20 _: O,OS"C for nhout 15 hours,

J),p

consideration WR.fl e:iven to the Aurf11ce chemicR.1 cleanlinesEt of the svste'fl"I.
eauilihration, 50
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After

l of diluterl 45 caC12 solution w11s 1n_1ectPc' into the aaueous ph11sP.

with a hyoodemic Ryrinp:e infllertPrl throup:h A Teflon-linP.rl i:1entu'l'l'I.

A sriAll voluTl'le (50

1) of the orv,,mic phASP. WAS withrlrAwn with a Finn nir,et 11t v11rions tif'lf!A 111nd WP.isrhed

in II v.lai:1s scintillation viAl contAininp; 10 1'!,l of F.conofluor-2.

It WAS r.nnfirmP�

frn,., intPrfaci"l tP.nsion meM,urert1entR that nP.vlivfhlP r:nnt,udn11tion occ11rrP.d 11r,on
uAinv. Finn pi pet ti OR in thP. riPJSA trPJnefP.r exnertmPnts.

S,nnolinP: nf the nrsrAnic

phstse At dtffP.rent ti"'e intPrvAls WAS continued for thrP.P. hnurs.

SPvP.n hourA 11ftP.r

st11rtinv. thP. exr>P.ri1"Pnt, s::-rioles fror, the orp;anic 11nd 11nuPonA ohAAP.R WPrP. alRo
withdr11wn to oht,tin rP.adinP'fit for infinite tiMP (P.cmil1l>r:lnf'I).
suffir.ient for ohtatninv. eauilibriu"'·

�ven hours were

In PJdcHtion to itf'tPtll'lininv the r11dio11ctivitv

At infinite tif'le in thP ors;?PJnic ohal!le, Kd alRo w11s ev.-.luAtect At thfl! enc1 of thf"
exoeriment ustnp: Riofluor, as before, hPca.use it is suit11hle for USP. in both aaueous
And or�11nic ph11ses.
The Y-lor. . (HDEHP) 2 curves for th� syste"' HllEHP/n�ex•ne/0.0J mol �,.-3 C•Cl z solution
At eauilibriom pH 3.0 and 3.5 are shown in Fies. 1 And 2, reAoectivelv. The break in
the slooe of th• two curv•• aroun� J.n x 10-3 ""� 1.0 x 10-3 "'°l �..,-3 •t pll 3.0 •nd
3. 5, resoectivelv, sns;?2ests that A�P'rP.P'Ates ,ue forn,erl hP.Vond these concentn1tions
which corresoonrl to the critic11l di,,1eric HDEHP concentrl'tiona, t .e., {HEOHP)�
the foT'l"latlon of revflrsed micelleA.

rit

for

PreliT'linsry ouasi�lAstic li2ht scatterinP.

measurements sugveAtP.d thAt thP.RP A.e:i?re,,-ateR are not microP.11111] sfons or lit1tlid
r.:rvAtals in vif!w of thPir Rmaller size.

'
-

The ability nf Rndiu"' <11(2-f>thvlhP.X"Vl)
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phosphate to form reversed micelleilt haA been c1ocumentecf in the 11 ter11:ture ( 4, 5).
Hence, we believe the AR:R:reR:atf'!9 in Ol1t' systef"IS 11re reverRecf l"'licell,.e.

Reversed

micelles h8Ve ool11r cores and are thus c11pAhle of solnb�lizin2 the anueous phase and

mskin� ea2+more accessible for co�pleJtation with

48

HOEHP.
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(A) Interf11ciAl tension 11n'1 (B) masR tr111nsfer coefficiPnt 111s " function nf
loP. (HDEHP) for the systel'I HDEHP/n-flexane/0.01 MOl dr,-3 CaCL
solution at oH 3.5
2

•

and 2o·c.

HOERP is known to exist in dil'!eric fom in l"IOSt onranic eolvf"nts ( fi-9).

The

overall reaction for the extraction of c11:lciu� hv di�er17.ed HDEHP c111n be re�resent�d
bv the followinv. reac Uon (IO):
Ill
where H2R2 is thf'! dir,Pric HOEHP """ the s11hsr.rint o r,.ff!'!rs to thfl! environment of the
sr,ecies in the. oraanic r,h11sP..

The extrAction eauilihrimn conAtant,

lfex, for thi111

process is F.iven by

(21

K
ex
F.Quation 12) can also be written in tems of K

K
ex

d

""

(3)

Henceforth, the •ubscrfpt o will l>e dropped and (H 2R2lo will b" written ""
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(HDEHPJ2•

Eq. I 31 can he rearranP.erl to l!Q. 14 I, LP.,
(loF. Kd - 2pH) • lov, K,.x + nloP. (HDF.HP) •
2

I 41

Accordinv. to Eo. ( 4) A Atra!v.ht line of slop" n Anrl !ntPrCPP� lov. 1<ex will be
c,1:,tained on plotti02 (lov. Kd - 2nH) vnsuR loo: [HDEHP1 •
2
A plot of (lnv. Kd - 2oH) versuA lM IHDEHP1 At pH 3.0 I• depictPrl in Fi,. 3 •nrl
2
has a slope of 2.01 (correlation coefficient, r • O. 9971) for [HDEHP1 , , 5 x 10-3
2
l'\Ol d"'-J• Hf.nee, TI in f.o • r}} ClPATlV CATI be t11ken AR 2. ThtHI t thP OVPTllll TPffCtion

for the extraction nf c�lciu� hv dimeric HDEHP c11n he writtPn �R
ca 2+

+

15)

2(HllEHP)2 � C•(llEHP)2,2(HDEHP) + 211+.

-4 .----.---...--.--.-----,

....
:ic:::

"'

(!)

-5

Equlllbrlum pH

=

3.0

-6
-7
-8
-9
-10
-11

-4

-5

-3

-2

-1

0

LOG [ HDEHPJ2

Fie:. 3. (lOPi Kd - 2r>H) vs. lov. [HDEIIP) 2 curve at pH • 3.0 for thP svstem HllEHP/
n-hexanP/0.01 1'101 dm-3 CaCJi solution at 2o·c.
Cox et al. (10) also reportet1 the VAlu� of 2 for n for the PxtrAction of "letal tons
b� or�anophosphorus acids.

As rtentioned ParltP.:r, thP intPrcent nf the (lop: Kd -2oH)

versus lov. (HDEHP) curve dv1>s th" vAluP. of loP. K,.x• ThP extraction P.Qnilibrium
2
conAt,mt thuA ev11lu11ter1 fnr the RV&te"' under consic'eratinn 1� 3 'X 10-3. It is to he
P.'"ph,.11tzect thAt the !ltoichtornPtrv Ahow,, in FA. 151 is that for thP. prP-1"icP1111r
concentration ranpe.
(HDEHP)

2

In the "'i�ellar ranv.e the- slooe of Clor Kd ·-2T'IH) venwfl lov.

curve hecom�s less th•n 2.

In ftddition to the y-loP' fHDEAPl

2

curve Fiv. l "lRo �hows thP nercent c111Jcinf"
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100
80

<

(HDEHP)

: 0.05 F

60
40

<

?ft 20
0

3

2

4

5

pH

6

Fill. 4.
Fercent r.alci111T1 P.XtrActerl RS A fnnrtirm of pauilihriuri nH for thP AVRtel"I
HDEHP/n-hexane/0.01 "°l rlM-3 C•Cl •olution at [HDEHP] • 0.05 F anrl 20"C.
2
extrActecl as i:. function of lo� fHOEHP1

:z

At nH 3.n (r.urve B).

Onlv wt'\P.n thP. reversPcl

r'lir.ellf"R hev.tn to fof1'1 Ahove fHnEHP)�rit dneA the Al"\0110t of c11lci11"' extrActPti ">erome
Rnoreciahle.

Thus, reversed micelles APDPAr to olAv an i�portant role in Pnhancin�

c�lciul"I extraction.
Fivure 4 shows th� pPrcPnt c1tlci1.1"' extn1e:terl a� a func.tfon of oft at con�tant fHOEHPl
• O.OS F, where Fis thP formula wei�ht concentrAt:fnn of HOEHP.

The cAlcf11m

extntcter1 JncreM1eA e:ro\'\ch1allv with on. And ;i;round oH 5.4 All"'lost 100% PxtrRction iR
Achieved.
The extraction of cRlr.1m"I from an aauf"ou� solution tn a nonool.-r orP'Rnic. rliluent can
hf" rppresentet1 in ;1 shnpl 1 fiP'1 wav aR

r �1

"'""flt

whp re thP. �uh �c ri nt ,q refers to the Aauenus oh;:1�p 1 ::1nd k _.0 and k.0,. a rP. the
t nm
sfer COP.fficfents frnl"l thP 8QUPOUR tn OT!"anir: Anti froM thP OTPArdr. to 1touer11.1A ohARP�,
reROP.ctfvelv.

The rAte equ.::1tion (IJ) for thP interphl'l!te tnmRfPr nf c11lr:tu"' iA:

[Ca[�
-ln ( 1 --00 )
[ Ca )
0
where

rr. .. l

0

anrl ICP 1

0

I 71

�re the c.oncPntrAtionA of C".Alcium in thf': OTP.Anir: ohAse At time

t and at infinite til'te (eanilihriu,..), rf"sr,ectively 9 A fR the interfacial arP.A, Anrl v0
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:md V8 Rre the vnl111T1PE: of nrp:ani� snrl 11n11P('l11A J')h;rneA, reRflectivelv.
written in tel'T"IR of thP. n,a�R tnm,::fer cnefftcif>ntR (3) PR

K

d

cAn he

JR!
A olot· of -ln (1 - (C::-J�/fC.qf:) vers11R t Rhoultf v.ive ;:1 Rtrr1iP.ht line oM::;Rine
throu?h the oriP'in anrl h;winv. a i=:lnfle A/V0 fl + (V0 /V11)K lk n,q froM which k.0 ,.
d
lt\owinP' k.0 .q ;met K . one CAn cRlc:nlr1tP k;:1 0 from Ea. I 81.
d

can be cRlculatect.

Since Y-lov. [HDEHP1 curves were alrPactv nht.qJneci at oH 3.0 ,qnrl 3.5. rtASR tranRfPr
2
experir,ents were performPd unrler essenti;illv ictf"ntic.c1l conrlitinns arbitrarilv
selectine Rn equilibriur, nH 3.5.

Ftv.ure

2 shows k 0 as 11 function of lop fHnEHPl
11
2
curve (curve A) for comoari�on. It ftc; seen
2
crit
fror., Fie. 2 that there is a r,arked increASP in k 80 in the victni tv of fHDEHPl
2
This is likely rlue to the fomation of reversed rnicellPR hfwnnrl the cri ticRl

(curve B) alone; with the y_-lov. IHDEHP)

concentration anrl thus rore C.!'llciuff'I can be soluhilizPct Rn<1 trr1nsfPrrerl into thP.
orp.anic phase.

Since the reversrrl micPlles. ht1.ve an AnueonR r.,ic.roP.nvironl"lent. the

bulk HDEHP PtolP.cules cRn come into contact with thi� T"licroPnvironnPnt, ioni1.:P. Anti
intPract with the snluhilizPd Ca 2+ to for,, cAlci11n-HDF.HP'cor,olPxP.s.

Thns, in

A�ciition to the hPteroppneou!I interfaciAl r.hrmi c11.l re11ction betwPen ea2+ And HDEHP At
the n-hexane/aouP.on� interf.::.ce, re-Action cAn tAkP fllAcP 11t thP. rP.vPrAert
rdcelle/n-hexane interface.

Thi!I orohAhlv learts to the iqf�nifir.Pnt inr.rPaRP. in k ,qo

when reverserl riicellP.R are orPSP:nt.

HowPver, hP.:lnw thP critiC'Al concPntration, k ,_0

�lflw IHDEJ-1Pl - 5 x
2
10-4 r,ol rlm -3, thPrP. is virtnAllv no_transfPr of cPlct,1r1, Anii it ifl ctJfficult tn

hecor•u�!I very ,:,ir,all rlue tn the ahRP.nce of rPvPrF.ect. fl'licP.llPA.

oht11in l'lass transfer d11t11 hecarnH.• the r.nnr.fl!'ntr;:1tion of P.xtrActPri r..c1lci11'" in the
orp:anic ohAse is verv low.
The nature of the rolecnlar A�P.rev.ates oresentlv is hPinv. inveRtivatPrl in P.reatPr
det11il usinJ? a varietv of techniouei=: incluct.inv intPnflitv lirht sc11tterin� 11nd vaoor
pressure osmoT'\etry.

C\J;:1s!-f'!la,aic light Ftcattfl!rine techniaues 111:i;o Are beinp

extended to solvent extraction svster.rs in an attempt to rleterminf" thf' sizP. 11nl1 �1:ze,
c1i1=1tribution of the 11ps;rreszates.
AC J<NOWJ.E!lGiENT
The experifllental ('lortion of this inveF1tiv.11tion WAR oerforr,ed At th(' U,iveraitv of
Minnesota undP.r thP i:msoicPs of the Offir.e nf Raflir. Ener�v Sci�nceR, DiviRinn of
Che1"1C/l!ll ScienceR, feoartr,ent of F.nerv.v un,ler contrAct DE-AC0 2-�IERIOR59.
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Transfer of Multicomplexed Ions Across the Interface Between two Immi

scible Electrolyte Solution•; Fe(II,III), Ni(II) end Zn(II) Ions Com
plexed by Bidentete Nitrogen Bases
Hertmut Wendt and Daniel Homolka
Institut ftir Chemische Technologie, TH Darmstadt

INTRODUCTION
Although charge transfer across the interface between two immiscible

electrolyte solutions is subject to steadily increasing interest, in

vestigations have been restricted mainly to ions and systems which are

supposed to be suitable es models.for ionic transfer of alkali and elwherens the transfer of complexed
keline earth ions
1
transition metal ions from water into the organic solvent phase was up to now - neglected with one exception: Freiser mentioned recently

that he we• going to investigate this type of system.

Phase transfer of complexed transition metal ions seems to be of some

importance for solvent extraction processes which are now becoming

common in hydrometallurgic metal-extraction nnd metal-winning. Data

for •ingle-ion phase transfer may hopefully be applied to develop a

general theory of the kinetics of the extraction process.

EXPERIMENTAL
The aqueous 10-2 M base electrolyte solutions were prepared from dou
bly distilled water, LiCl (p.a. Fluke) end NiSO•, FeSO• or ZnSO•
(p.a.Merck). The complexing agents (o-phenanthroline, p.a. Fluke or
2,2-bipyridrine, p.a. Merck) were then added as aethanolic solution.
Concentration ratios of aetal cation to complexing agent were 1:1,

1:2, 1:3 or 10:l. The Fe(II) - o-phenanthroline complex was oxidized
to the Fe(III) complex be titration wit·h Ce(S0•)2 (p.e. Merck). The
aqueous reference solution of 10-2 M tetraphenylarsonium chloride
(TPACI} was prepared from p.a. product (Fluke). The chloride contents
of ell aqueous solutions was checked by an argentometric titration.
Nitrobenzene base electrolyte solutions were freshly prepAred from ni
trobenzene (puriss., p.a. Fluke) end tetraphenylarsonium 3,3'-como
bis(undecahydro-1,2-dicarba-3-cobalta-closododecabor)-ete (TPADCCI.
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This salt was prepared be precipitation from aqueous solutions of tc

trsphenylersonium chloride (TPACI, p.e. Fluke) end cesiua selt of DCC

anion (CsDCC). The precipitated snlt (TPACDD) was purified by recry
stallization from water/occtone mixture.

0

0 BH
0 - CH

Fig. 1: Structure of the 3.3'-como-bis(undecahydro-1,2-dicerbe-3-

cobalto-closo-decarbor)ate anion. (Dicerbollylcobaltate, DCC)

./�l

�:
.3

Fig. 2: Four-electrode cell for
Voltemaetric measurements at

liquid/liquid interfaces. l end 7
glass-frits; 2 aqueous solution;
3 nitrobenzene phase; 4 nitro

benzene/water interface across

0.25 cm2 orificP.; 5 glass wnll;
6 aqueous phase; 8 refPrence

aqueous solution; HRl, RE2 re

ference electrodes, CEl end CE2

counter electrodes; 9 microsyringe
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,

/ 6
- 1

An ell-glass four-electrode cell, which is shown in fig. 2 is used for
experimentation. With the help of the microsyringe (9) the

water/nitrobenzene interface is adjusted in the round orifice (area

25.0 mm> ) made in the glass well (5) located between the tips of two

Luggin capillaries. The lower-density aqueous phase occupies the bot

tom of the cell, whereby a flat and reproducible interface is formed.

Prior to the experiment the cell is washed with acetone, then with di

stilled water and finally dried in a dry-box. The cell is immersed in

e water bath and thermostoted at 25.0iO. 1°C. The reference electrodes
REI end RE2 are Ag/AgCl electrodes, which repeatedly are renewed by

anodic polarization in 0.1 M KCl solution with a current density of 5

mA/cm2 for 2 hours; platinum wires serve as the counter electrodes CEl

end CE2.

The potential difference E of the galvanic cell(I)
Ag/AgCl/0.01 M LiCl/0.01 M TBADCC/0.01 M TPACl/AgCl/Ag
REl

(w)

(o)

(w)

RE2

(I)

is controlled potentiostetically. Since the potentials of the Ag/AgCl

reference electrode REI and RE2 practically cancel each other, the po
tential difference E can be written as;

(1)

subscripts: w = aqueous phase, o = orangic phase,
where

'f

0

TPA ...

..,

and 1J4rp,.+--

are the activity coefficients of TBA• ion in

the nitrobenzene and aqueous phase, respectively. �E is the Galvani

potential difference across t�e interface, which is given by� = f'o
and which is related to the formal potential difference for the TP,;'
ion 6frp1r

0

4-f .-.� + RT/F ln �

1'

0

rP, /.rw rP, J

( 2)

0

The stenderd potential differencP. 4/ r�,.. for the TPA' ion had been

calculated fro• the stenderd Gibbs transfer energy of the TPA'ion from
water into the nitrobenzene phase.
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o

o,i.v-o

A f T p A+= <I A G T. A+

/F

(3)

0

The veluedf TPA+ = -0.372 V for the TPA'ion transfer fro11 water to ni-

trobenzene was calculated from extraction data.

Voltamaetric measurements ere performed either by using e four
electrode potentiostet with Ohmic potential drop compensation by posi
tive feedback or with a conventional three-electrode Wenking
potentiostet. In this case the controlled potential difference between
both reference electrodes REl end RE2 is refered virtually to ground
potential by en appropriate difference amplifier
impedance converter. Again IR-compensation is performed by positive
feedback. The potential-sweep voltammogrems (max. rate:
0.2 V s-1) ere plotted on en XV-recorder or recorded on a Tectronix
Oscilloscope.

RESULTS
According to Fig. 3 which shows the cyclic voltemaogram for the inter

face water/nitrobenzene together with en corrected cyclic volteaaogrem
for transfer of the three nickel complexes of o,o'-bipyridyl (oBP)
(ML 2+ ,MLz 2 + ,ML3 3+ ) the "window" of the interfeciel potential (coapare
Eq. (1)) which allows voltemmetric observation of ion-transfer extends
from 0.08 V to 0.68 V.
Fig.3 depicts single sweep voltammograms corrected for base electroly

te currents of different ions from aqueous solutions containing Ni2+
-cations and o-bipyr.idine in different concentration ratios:

c(Ni2 ')'0'/c(oBP)' 0' = 1/2 (full line); 1/1 (dashed-dotted line), 1/3
(dashed line, left hand side} end 10/1 (dashed line, right hand side).
Fig. 3: Voltamogrems indicating phase-transfer of Nickel II ions coa
plexed by o-bipyridine reveal the transfer of three different species:
Nickel II-ions being complexed with one (NiL2 '), two (NiL22 ') and
three (NiL, 2 ') o-bipyridyl molecules. Interesting enough the peeks for
transfer of ML2+ , ML2 2 + and ML3 2+ are equally separated from one anot
her by the voltage difference E = 0.17 V. Thus the exchange of any
two water molecules by one molecule of bidentate ligand oBP changes
the standard Gibbs transfer energy for n.ickel ions by the saae aaount
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irrespective of how many water molecules in the inner hydration-sphere

of nickel ere already exchanged by the ligand
(66 G0 (transfer) = 33 kJ/mol).

Applying convolution-analysis of peak voltammograms, i.e. performing

convolution potential sweep voltemmetry yields in convolution half

wave potentials and - by logarithmic reduced representation - in loga

rith•ic slopes of current/voltage curves which for ell three peeks di

scussed so fer amount to 0.030 + 0.002 V per decade. This slope is in

dicative for a reversible transfer process. Half-wave potentials and

convoluted limiting currents are collected in Table 1.

he height of any individual reversible peek for

transfer of e chemically stable end well defined species is porportio

nel to its concentration in the aqueous bulk phase and proportional to

the square root of its diffusion coefficient in water. Comparing the
peek heights of voltemmogrems for solutions containing 10-3 M Ni 2• ne
arly coapletely complexed either es ML2 3 • or es ML2• reveals that ob

viously the diffusion coefficient of Mt 2• is considerably higher then

that of Mt, 2 •.

SUMMARY
Transfer from water to nitrobenzene of Iron (II) and (III), Ni(II) end

Zn(II) complexed in the aqueous phase by one, two end three molecules

of o-phenanthroline and o,o'-bipyridine is investigated using cyclic
voltaaaetry. The kinetically inert complexes of Fe(II), Fe(III) end

Ni(II) ere keeping their ligand-metal bonds intact ond ere transferred

reversibly from water into nitrobenzene. The uncomplexed metal ions

are not transferred within the voltage range limited by transfer of

the ions of the aqueous end nonaqueous supporting electrolyte. Ease of

phase-transfer is greatly enhanced by complexetion with the organic
ligsnd end successive addition of the first, second end third

bidentete nitrogen base changes the Gibb's transfer enthalpy of the
Ni(II) by approximately equal amounts (A� G0 = -37 kJ/mol). The •ole

culer structure of the coaplex ligand bears o�ly e ainor but clearly

discernible influence on the Gibb's transfer enthalpies es demonstra
ted for Ni(II)-phenenthroline end bipyridine complexes. Comparative

investigation of phase transfer of Fe(II)- end Fe(III)

trisphenenthroline complexes reveals that due to higher charge of the

Fe(III)-complexes they are more strongly solvated in aqueous and hence

less easily extracted into nitrobenzene than Fe(II)-complexes.
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Table

1

Half-wave p:,tentials (E1 2), limiting cawoluted current (md) and diffusioo coefficients 1Dj in water of nulti1
OC11plexed transitial metal ioos
,
2
1
m /As 2m-1
D.jm sE1 2/
d
Sol.No
/ V
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
3
2
2
�
�
�
Ni
3

0.557

0.385

0. 214

1.37
Ni

7

11

0.543

0.35 2

0.158

2+

2.5

1.65

1.3

,o-9

8.7 ,0-10

10
7.5 10-

5

0
10-1

3.4 ,0-10

2 .8

,0-10

2.9

,0-10

2+
-phenan throline

0.688

1.94

0.150

0.98

3.1
Fe3

+

13

-o,o'-bipyridin

-phenanthroline

0.331

(?)*)

*) Not dete:anined because of uncerta n ooocentratioo of species � .
+
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Extraction Kinetics Investigation Under Conditions of Non-Stationary
Surface of Phase Contact
S.A.Semenov, T.Z.Islanova, A,M.Reznik, L.D.Yurchenko, V.I,Bukin,
Lomonoaov Institute of Pine Chemical Technology, Moscow, USSR
Much attention has been drawn to extraction kinetics inveatigationa
lately. Among a lot of research methods reactor ones are of conside
rable interest because they provide experimental conditions which are
the closest to those existing in the real extraction apparatus (I).
When the extraction kinetics investigation is carried out under the
conditions of non-stationary surface of phase contact (PCS) it is ge
nerally difficult to control PCS because its value suddenly changes
when two phases are dispersed into each other, Using unique apparatus
and experimental techniques a number ot workers are engaged in studi
es ot mass transfer processes under stationary PCS conditions (2,J), ·
Presented here the extraction kinetics investigations method for the
conditions of non-stationary PCS simplifies the construction ot the
re.actor and the implementation ot the experiment.
It the reaction accompanying the mass transfer process is ot the
first order, the mass transfer rate is given by
dyt/dt• atk 0(yt - Ytl/f0
(I)
where y - current concentration of metal in the organic phase;
l
Yt sc,Lxt = equilibrium concentration ot metal by the local
equilibrium with the water phase;
o- - distribution coefficient;
xt - current concentration of metal in the water phase;
a t - current value of PCS;
t - time;
k0 - mass-transfer coefficient;
V0 - volume of the organic phase.
It may be written as (4)i
(2)
dy t/dt • k 0 (I +al)a t(Y - Yt)/V0
where y - equlibrium concentration of metal in the organic phase.
Integration of Equation 2 in the range of Oto t and Oto Yt at the
constant distribution coeffici�t results in
(J)
ln(I - It)•- k 0 (I + ,J... )/V0 !, a tdt
where It - extent of extraction, Approximation of PCS against time
a t•lmt/J, (I+lt)
(4)
where l and m are parameters characterizing the rate of changing PCS
and equilibrium value of the PCS, respectively;� - proportionality
factor and substitution at in Equation J gives:
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ln(I - It) = - k 0(I + J...)mA/V0

(5)

where A• t - (I/l}ln(I t lt), Analysing the dependencies ln(I-I t)

on A one may conclude of the process under non-stationary conditions
of PCS and of localization and orders of the limiting step of the
reaction.

Thia method has been tried when investigatin8 the E'X-traction of gal
lium from potash solu tions by p-tert-butyl phenolformaldehyde oligo
mer (5) and re-extraction of nickel and copper from phase containing
dis_ulphide p-tert-butyl phenol (6). To .investigate the kinetics of
extraction the photometric unit connected to the titrator T-I07 was
used, The construction of this unit allows to carry out the agitation
in the reactor by a magnetic stirrer and to control, simultaneously,
the PCS by light scattering (7), The stroboscopic tachometer 2TCT32-456 was used to measure the rotation speed of the sti:i;-rer. The
unit was fed through the power stabilizer C-0,5. The reactor was a
glass vessel w ith a ground tight conical cap supplied with a capilla
ry for removing air (Fig.I}. The inner diameter of the vessel was
33 mm. The magnetic agitator was a cylinder the 7mm_in dia. and 22mm
long. The upper part of ,the reactor was filled by means of a syringe.
In any case water and organic phase ratio was a unit. The extraction
system was balanced.with respect to macroelements before the intro
duction of the elements un�er investigation. Change in PCS was det�r
mined from Equation 6 using the photocurrent values obtained(7)
J>at • (P0/P - I}
(6)
where P0 - photocurrent value in the extraction system before agita
tion; P - photocurrent value of the agitated extraction system, The
coefficien� J> depends upon refraction indlces of dispersed phase
and dispersion medium as well as the reactor construction.
FIGURE I, The reactor for
extraction kinetics inves
tigation.
I - capillary
2 - cap
3 - glass
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The dietribution of the radioactive ieotopes Ga-67 between IK eolu
tion of extractant in toluene and IM potaeeium carbonate eolution
wae etudied, Under theee conditione gallium wae extracted rather
elowly: the equilibrium was achieved only after two hours of inten
sive agitation (nsI265 r/min, d-. s7,JJ), In order to determine the
extraction rate of gallium wae found for different etirring epeeds,
at were determined ueing the photocurrent values ob
The values
tained by Equation 6 and by leaet equare method l and m parameters in
Equation 4 were calculated, Curvee ln(I - It) vs. A were plotted
ueing the time and agitation inteneity data ae they affect the gal
lium extraction taking into account the PCS changes, The control by
means of P- teat ehowed that all experimental data were discribed by
linear regreesion equation adequately with probability of 0,95,The
parameters of theee equations y•bx are lieted in Table I,
Table I,
Parametere of regresaion equation for dependences
ln(I - It)•f[t - (I/l)ln(I • lt)], Galliua extraction by
solution of O._III p-tert-butyl phenolformaldehyde oligomer
in toluene,
Stirring speed
n, r/min
620
670

T85

860
1265

Parameter
b,10 3
4,71
4,57
9,20
II,21
24.02

Correlation coefficient
0,990
0,991
0,998
0,996
0.989

p.

It ie clear from Equation 5,that b•k0(I + ,I.., )m/v0
Hence, it was
found that k•k0/J,. Taking into account that in these experiments
conat, it is possible to make a conclusion on the process regime
from the dependence k vs, n. Pigure 2 shows that when stirring speed
is increased beginning from n•BOO r/min mass-transfer coefficient is
not changed and, conaequently, the process occur• in kinetic regime,
Independences of mass-transfer coefficients upon stirring apeed
change and upon phase contact aurface testify about localization of
limit step of the process on the PCS (8). Indirectly this fact waa
proved by low tallium extraction rate in constant interracial area

p•

stirred cell, When the extraction process was carried out in the cell
with PCS of 45em 2 and with stirring speed of IBO r/min during JO mi
nutes, the value of gallium distribution coefficient was only 0.05
per centa from equilibrium one, while when thia extraction was car
ried out in the reactor, the value of diatribution coefficient-•
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equal to 50 per cents. In order to determine the order ot l:Laait step
ot reaction with respect to extractant the dependences ot gallium
extraction rate upon time with different extr.actant concentrations
were studied. This order is equal to one (Figure J). The or der with
respect to gallium is equal to one too, because above aentioned de
pendences ot extraction rate upon time were linear (Table I). By
means ot dilution method it was established that ratio ot gallium to
extractant in the extraction complex is equal to one. '.raking this tact
into account it is possible to proposed the tolloing mecha nism of
gallium extraction. Interaction of tetrahydroxogallate ion with the
extractant molecule on the PCS is the slow step1
Ioa(OH)4J- • H3R - [Ga(OH)] a- • JH2o
(7)
Then the formed anion associates with potassium and this complex
transfers into bulk orgarnic phase:
loa(OH)) R- + x• - [Ga(OH)] KR
(8)

Vf>
4

2.

-\000
500
n �"
FIGURE 2. Influence ot the stirring speed on gallium
mass-transfer coefficient.

Time ot equilibrium in re-extraction process in the s7stem1 disulphide
p-tert-'but7l phenol - sulphuric acid is equal to I hour for nickel
and to JO minutes tor copper. The organic phase, which contained
4.09•I0-3M nickel and I.IO•I0-3- copper and which was used for re
extraction kinetics innstigation had been obtained by extraction of
O.I M extractant solution in toluene from the solutions contained
instead ot these metals 200 gramm/liter (NH ) so and pH•IO. Re-ex42 4
II-380

J.

traction was carried out by sulphuric acid solutions. The control by
means of P-test showed that experimental dependences ln(I - It) on A
in the oases or nickel and copper re-extraction �ere disoribed by
linear regression equation y•b • bix adequately with probability or
0
0.95. Parameters ot this equation are listed in Table 2 .
Parameters ot regression equation tor dependences

Table 2.

ln(I - It)z! [ t - (I/l)ln(I t lt)] tor nickel and copper
re-extraction from organic phase containing disulphide
p-tert-butyl phenol and toluene.

stirring
speed
n,r/min

670
785
860
I050
I265

c

N t o k e i

Parameters

bo

0.)7I
0.)86
0.4)2
0.476
0.559

Correlation

2
b·I0
ooettioient
I
2 .80
2.60

4.20

).65
).24

0.959
0.96I
0.959
0.9I2
0.926

o p p e r

Parameters

bo

br

0.456 0.2 84
0.482 0.182
0.5)2 0. 2 I7
0.599 O.IB9
0.5II 0.)94

Correlation

coefficient

0.9)7
o.96J
0.948
0.95)
0.978

'l,0

1.0
FIGURE). Determination of the order with respect to extraotant
in the process or gallium extraction.
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Figure 4 shows that when the stirring speed increasing, the mass
transfer coefficient in this range of stirring speed is constant
both in the process of nickel re-extraction and in the process of
copper re-extraction. Independences of mass-transfer coefficient
upon stirring speed, and so upon the PCS, testify that beginning from
na670 r/min re-extraction processes both nickel and copper occurs in
kinetics regime, and the limit step'of the process localize on the
PCS (8).

t

k.
v.� v.�
(Nl) (Cu)

0.4

0.02

• • • • 1:
a
a

0.2

0.01
0,0

0

0.00

0

'\�l
�00

1000

n �n

FIGURE 4. Influence of the stirring speed on nickel and copper
mass-transfer coefficients.
The orders with respect to nickel and copper are equal to one because
above-mentioned dependences of re-extraction rate upon ti.me were li
near (Table 2), In order to determine the order of limit step of re
action with respect to hydrogen ion the dependences of re-extraction
rate of nickel and copper upon time with different sulphuric acid
concentrations were studied. During nickel re-extraction this order
is equal to one (Figure 5), but during copper re-extraction this or
der is changing from one to zero with increasing sulphuric acid con
centration more than 0.25M (Figure 6).It was established by means of
dilution method and studying lg� vs, pH curves that nickel and cop
per extraction carries out accoding to Equation 9 (without taking
hydratation into account),
Ji?• + 2H2R � M(HR)2 + 2H+
(9)
Taking this fact into account it is possibie to propose the folloing
mechanism of nickel and copper re-extraction (when XH 80 <o.2511),
2 4
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Apparently, the destruction of M(HR)2 complex and the addition of
the first hydrogen ion H• to it is the slow step:
ii{"iiR)2 + H

+

- M(HR) • + H R
2

(IO)

The addition of the second hydrogen ion� to thie complex occurs
very quickly because of unetability of the intermediate complex,
M(HR)

+

+ H

+

2

- 1,1 • + H2R

(II)

The formed ions of nickel (II) and copper (II) diffuse in bulk or
geaiic phase,

,.o

1.0

1.0

2.0

PIGURE 5,DeteI'lllination of the order with respect to hydrogen ion
in the process of nickel re-extraction,

2.0

1.0

2.0

PIGURE 6, Determination of the order with respect to hydrogen ion
in the process of copper re- extraction,
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ROLE OF THE INTERFACE IN THE KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF EXTRACTION OF NICKEL BY 8 QU I NOLINOLS
E. A. Aprahamian, Jr. and H. Freiser
Strategic Metals Recovery Research Facility,
_
Department of Chemistry, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ/USA

Solvent extraction processes such as those involving metals and chelating extrac
tants, in addition to being of high interest to such diverse groups as analytical
chemists and hydrometallurgists, provide unique opportunities to evaluate the role
of liquid-liquid interface in complex mass transfer processes. In fact, over the
last twenty years, lively controversy has developed over this role. Two extreme
positions based on extraction kinetics studies have received most of the· atten
tion: (1) The rate of extraction of a metal ion in the aqueous phase by a "hydro
phobic" chelating extractant in the organic phase reflects the formation of a
metal chelate species entirely in the interface [l]; (2) The bulk, aqueous phase
is the site of the rate-determining chelate formation reaction [2]. A significant
barrier to resolution of this issue lies in the difficulties of the experimental
techniques used by both factions. The concern of· those championing the interfa
cial mechanism for conducting experiments under �onditions of fixed, well-defined
interfacial area led them to use Lewis cell and falling (or rising) drop methods
in which relative movement of two phases is slow enough to make them subject to
diffusion control. On the other hand, use of high speed stirri�g by those who
believe in the bulk aqueous phase mechanism, while effectively eliminating diffu
sion, did not until recently permit the interfacial area to be measured, and hence
the role of the interface could not be fully assessed. With the recent develop
ment in this Laboratory of a high speed stirring apparatus incorporating a micro
porous Teflon filter element [3], it became possible to observe interfacial ad
sorption of extractants [4] under steady-state conditions and to apply properly
such findings to extraction kinetics [SJ. More recently, by combining extraction
experiments with interfacial tension measurements, and applying Gibbs' adsorption
isotherm, we can reliably measure and control the interfacial area [6] and thus
study its effect on the overall extraction kinetics in a wide variety of extrac
tion systems.
We have been particularly interested in the kinetics and mechanism of metal che
late extraction systems. Previous studies [7, 8] have demonstrated· that nickel
extraction by 8-quinolinol (oxine) (A) occurs via two reaction pathways: (1)
reaction between nickel and neutral oxine and (2)-reaction of metal with ligand
anion. In each case, it has been postulated that these rate determining reactions
occur in the bulk aqueous phase. Recent work in this laboratory [4,5] has re
vealed that, in cases where the 1 igand anion is a surface active· species, the
extraction may, at least partially, proceed through a reaction path involving the
II-385

interfacial region.

Haraguchi and Freiser [9] have found that for KELEX 100 (8),

the pH value is affected by high speed stirring, indicating that the distribution
of the ligand anion is sensitive to changes in interfacial area.

To help answer

the question of whether the rate determining steps for the extraction of nickel by
oxine and its higher molecular weight analog, KELEX 100, are taking place in the
bulk aqueous phase or in the interfacial region, this system has been studied with
the new ap.,aratvs.

The nickel/oxine system affords one the opportunity to test

the applicability of the apparatus as a diagnostic tool in determining reaction
mechanisms in typica 1 so 1 vent extraction systerns.

(A) R
(8) R

OH

H
dodecenyl

EXPERIMENTAL
8-Quinolinol (oxine) (Eastman Kodak) was purified hy recrystallization from etha
nol.

7-0odecenyl-8-quinolinol (KELEX 100) was obtained from Sherex Chemicals and

was purified by washing 100 ml of undiluted KELEX 100 with about 20 L of l M
sulfuric acid.

The yellow aqueous phase containing the major impurity (oxine) was

discarded and the washing continued-until the aqueous phase was colorless.

The

solution was washed with water and tt,e light brown organic phase evaporated on a
rotary evaporator unti 1 on 1 y the purified KELEX 100 remained.
were of analytical grade.

A 11 other chemicals

Phosphate and THAM buffers, sodium perchlorate and

sodium hydroxide solutions were washed with solutions of KELEX 100 in chl.;�oform
to remove metal impurities.

Chloroform was washed with water twice before use.

Nickel solutions were prepared from nickel perchlorate and standardized by com
plexometric titration with EDTA at pH 10 with murexide as the indicator.
Apparatus:

The extraction kinetics apparatus described previously [3] was used

with some minor changes, such as the introduction of a computer controlled data
acquisition unit.

The absorbance readings from the Cary 219 were sent at chosen

intervals (usually l Hz) to an Apple 11 Plus computer.

A Pascal software program

was written to collect and store the data on floppy disks.

Stirrer rotation rates

were measured with an analog tachometer (precision of,: 2'1.).
Procedure:

The.spectrophotometer was first zeroed at the desired wavelength by

pumping clean chloroform through the flow cell. The Morton flask was inrnersed in
°
a water bath being held at zi C, and the phase separator and stirrer were incor
porated into the system. To the reaction vessel was added lU0 ml of chloroform
3
3
M in ligand concentrdtion. Next, 90 ml of aqueous buffer (l0- M

which was 10-

buffer and 0.1 M NaCl04) was added and, following thermal e quilibration, the
peristaltic pump was started to circulate the organic phase through the flow cell.
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The stirrer was set to the desired stir rate and the mixture was allowed to equi1 ibrate for 5 minutes.
The kinetics of extraction was started by the rapid (<l sec) injection of lU ml of
3
10- nickel solution. The reaction process was monitored at the respective wave
length maxima: 39U nm for Ni{0x)2 and 487 nm for Ni (KELEX)2• These two wave
lengths correspond to different electronic transitions.
The experiments were carried out under pseudo-firs� order conditions with ligand
in the organic phase in large excess over nickel ion in the aqueous phase. The
pseudo first order rate constants, kobs' were determined from
A - A
o = k
ln _e __
obs
A _ At
e

where A is the absorbance at equilibrium, A0 is the absorbance at time zero, and
e
A is the absorbance at time t.
t
lnterfacial tension was determined by the drop-volume method using a Gilmont micro
buret and polyethylene tip.
RESULTS ANU DlSCUSSION
In a previous study [6], it was demonstrated that the amount of interfacial area,
or average droplet size, a liquid-liquid dispersion can be measured as a function
of stirring rate. This allows the measurement _of extraction rate under varying
interfacial area, and thus, the evaluation of the role of the interfacial area in
solvent extraction kinetics. It has been assumed that since the chloroform and
aqueous phases in the pH range used in this study were found to have identical
interfacial tension (32,5 dyn/cm) to the system used previously {butyldithizone),
the relation between specific interfacial area (interfacial area divided by
volume) and stirring rate, are essentially the same [6] (see Table 1). It should
be pointed out that, while subject to small absolute errors in interfacial area,
our method [6] for determining this clearly demonstrates a good 1 inear relation
ship between stirring speed and interfacial area in the range of 200U-40UU r.p.m.
for the chloroform-aqueous phase pairs used. This results in a high degree of
i
internal consistency or which are based the major conclusions concerning the
respective roles of bulk aqueous and interfacial pathways.
The rates of extraction of nickel with oxine and KELEX lUU were found to be de
pendent on hydrogen ion concentration raised to a fractional power [7, 9), in
dicating two concurrent pathways whose rate determining steps involve either
neutral and anionic forms of the ligand. These two paths have been previously
presumed to occur strictly in the bulk aqueous phase, Finding that an increase in
interfacial area can cause a drop in absorbance of the neutral reagent in the bulk
II-387

organic phase under alkaline conditions suggests that the ligand anion is surface
active [5]. This leads to the possibility that the reaction of nickel with ligand
anion may, in part, utilize an interfacial reaction mechanism.
It was determined from the drop in absorbance of the species in the organic phase
upon stirring, that at pH 11.3, the oxine anion exhibited an interfacial excess of
3 x 10-1 2 mol/cm2, while for KELEX lUU the excess by 6 x 10-1 2 mol/cm2, twice that
of oxine. Even in the case of KELEX IOU, the value of is equivalent to each
y
2

molecule occupying about 28UU � of interface, a value much larger than that
expected for·an interface saturated with a monolayer of the molecules. The quite
small r values indicate that these speci es are only weakly surface active, yet
still sufficiently so to produce the kinetic effects observed.
In order to evaluate the role of the interface in the extraction kinetics of
nickel with 8- quinolinols, the rates of reaction were measured as a function of
specific interfacial area. The results. are illustrated in Figure 1 for oxine and
Figure 2 for KELEX lUO. The experiments were run over a range of pH va 1 ues to see
how the ratio of neutral to ligand anion would affect the balance between the two
possible pathways (bulk and interfacial). The results, which indicate that the
extraction pH is very important in determining what combination of mechanhms is
operative, can be rationalized by the reaction scheme illustrated in Figure 3.
This scheme allows for three distinct concurrent reaction pathways:
Path 1: Reaction between metal and neutral ligand in the bulk aqueous phase.
Path 2 : Reaction of metal with ligand anion in the bulk aqueous phase.
Path 3: Reaction of metal and ligand anion in the interface.
Evidence in support of this reaction scheme is seen in Figures 1 and 2. In the
low pH range, the reactions are practically independent of specific interfacial
area. In this range the neutral form of the ligand predominates, and its reaction
with n·ickel ion occurs in the bulk (path 1). The fact that neutral ligand shows
unobservably low surface active tendencies lends support to the likelihood of a
strictly bulk phase reaction.
With increasing pH, increases in both slopes and intercepts in both figures 1$
observed, indicating the dual anion mechanisms. The significance of the increas
ing intercept is that, in the limit of zero interfacial area, the rate increases
'with pH, as required by a bulk phase reaction of the ligand anion.
The increase of the observed rate with interfacial area is heightened with in
creasing pH, demonstrating that the ligand anion participates in a rate determin
ing step at the interface (path 3).
These findings are represented quantitatively by the following derived relations:
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(Ni)
---·
kobs (Ni)
d

(l)

dt

d (Ni)

---=
dt

(kH + k _+a_)
L [H ]
L
K

[H LVNi]
K

O

K a [Ni][H L]0
+ kiKM'KL, ad -K
[H +]
O

( 2)

K
K
[HL]0
[HL]0
··.•
a
kobs • (k L + kl- +a
( 3)
+ ki KM'KL, ad +
H
[H ] �
[H ] Ko
where kobs is the obse�ved pseudo first order rate constant, k
HL is the second
or d er r a te constant of metal plus neutral ligand in the bulk aqueous phase, kl is
the second order rate constant for metal plus lig a n d anion in the bulk aqueous
phase, k i is the interfacial rate constant, K a is the acid dissociation constant
(pKa 9,90 and lU.40 for oxine and KELEX lU0, respectively [10]), K0 is the dis
tribution constant of the neutral ligand (lo2 •6 and 10 5 • 5 2 for oxine and KELEX,
respectively [10]), KM is the d istribution constant of the met a l between the
interface and bulk aqueous phase, KL is the distribution constant of the ligand
anion between the interface and the bulk aqueous phase, d is the thickness of the
interf a ce, and a is the specific interfacia l area. A plot of kobs vs. a (Figures
1 and 2) permits the evaluation of all the rate constants, provid ed the other
values a re known. The excellent linearity seen in the plots confirms the ap
plicability of Equation 3,
The only unknown values in Equ ation 3 are�·· KL'' and d , Since it is assumed
that the metal is not surf a ce active, KM' is taken as unity. The values of the
pro d uct of ( K ' d ) can be obtained by mea surement of fopH 1 2, the change in pH1 2
1
1
L
to a lower value upon genera tion of a la rge interfa cial area , pH1 2 being the pH
1
at which 50'.\ of the 1 igand has left the organic phase and tr ansfers to the inter
facial and bulk aqueous phases, This rel a tion h a s been previously d erived by
Watarai and Freiser [5]
t.pH
/
10 l 2 - 1 • \, ad

( 4)

The observed shift in pH1 2 for oxine was 0,03 ±_ 0,01 and that for KELEX 100 was
1
6 0
0.8 ±_ 0,6, yielding the values from Equation 4 of ( KL,d) as 10-3• !. • 2 for oxine
.
,
and lU-l l !. l O for KELEX 100,
The values of the slopes and intercepts of the lines in Figures 1 and 2 ca n be
used to evaluate all three rate constants, as well as the d egrees of contribution
of the three pathways. Results are in Table 2 along with values from other stud
ies. A similar ligana, 8-mercaptoquinoline, 1s included for compa rative purposes.
There is fairly goo d a greement with Y a mada et al. [ 2] in the c a se of oxine
kinetics. It must be pointed out th a t this study was d one at a slightly lower
temperature ( 22° C) than that of Yama da (25 ° C). Nevertheless, one must realize
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that their study was done under the assumption of a completely bulk phase reaction
mechanism as opposed to this study's finding of a combination of bulk and interfa
cia 1 reactions of the 1 igand anion.

The IU times higher interfac ia 1 rate constant

can be understood in terms of the differen_ces in many physical properties between
the bulk and interfacial phases.

It is possible that the dielectric constant at

the interface is somewhere between that of the bulk solvents, yielding a much
lower dielectric constant than that of bulk water.

This would be expected to be a

more conducive environment for the reaction between two opposite 1 y charged ions as
In addition, the ·geometric orientation of the weakly surface
active chelating agent may be affected by the different environment that the

is the case here.

interface provides.

The number of degrees of freedom for the ligand anion should

be lower at the interface, than in bulk water, due to the presence of dispersive
force� which tend to orient the species in such a way as to reduce its free ener
gy.

The polar chelating group is expected to be pointing towards the aqueous

phase which will also enhance the chances of reaction.

These factors would all

lead to the observed larger interfacial rate constant found for oxine.
The observation of a consistent difference between bulk rate constants for the
2 4
times greater for

neutral and anionic species of both oxine and KELEX IUO, 10 •

the respective anions, lends support to the validity of these rate constants.
This difference reflects the greater facility for substitution that the anion
possesses over the neutra 1 1 igand.
Although the more hydrophobic KELEX IUO anion is more highly adsorbed into the
interfac1al region than is the 8-quinol inolate (i.e., K� is higher) and thus a
2
takes place in that

greater proportion of the reaction of the anion ,with Ni

region, it is interesting to note· that the rate constants, kl and ki, are not
Thus, the interfacial region would seem to have an essentially aqueous

different.

character.

Further invest.igation is necessary to obtain a general answer to the

question of how the interfacial and bulk rate constants compare to one another.
The finding in this study of a thre·e path reaction mechanism for the extraction of
a well known, simple, chelating system indicates the complexity that may be in
volved.

The usefulness of the new extraction kinetics apparatus as a diagnostic

tool for evaluating the role of the liquid-liquid interface in solvent extraction
systems has been demonstrated.

The ability to differentiate between bulk phase

and interfacial reactions can be very important in the design of improved extrac
tants, as wel 1 as in the understanding of the fundamental chemical properties of
the liquid-liquid interface.
This study was supported by a grant from the Nationa 1 Science Foundation.
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Table 1.
Stir Rate (RPM)

lnterfacial Area Dependence of Stir Rates
I nterfac i a 1 Area (cm 2)
11,600
14,6U0
17,60U
2U,6U0
24,SUU
27 ,sou

2 0UU

2500
3000
35UU
4U0U
6UU0

Table 2.

116
146
176
206
2 45
275

Summary of Rate Const a nts for Nickel Extraction With Uxine and Its
Analogs

Extractant
Oxinea
Oxineb
Thiooxine'
KELEX lOU a
KELEX lUU d
a

Specific Int. Area (cm- )

Present work

l
Log kHL (M- s2 .97
3.55
3.45
4.4
3.74

bReference

Log kl (M-ls5.46
5. 73
5.45
6.8

'Reference 11

Log k (M-ls-1)
6.7_:U.2

6. 7,:1.0
6.9 2
dReference 9
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Figure 1. Sr-ecific lnterfacial flrea Dependency
of Nickel Extraction by 0xine.
(l) pH 6.54; (2) pH 6.77; (3) pH 7.03;
(4) pll 7.15. Conditions: (0xine
lxl0-3 H; INaC104) = 0.1 M;
Iii • lxlO-� 11.

..

.

.

"

C

100

200

JOO

a {co-l)

bulk organlc

Figure 2. Specific lnterfacial Area De
pendency of Nickel Extraction by
KELEX 100. (1) pH 7.27;
(2) pH 7.7; (3) pH 8.45.
Conditions: (KELEX)=lxlo-2 M;
(NaC10 )•0.1 M; (Ni)=lx10-4 ti,
4

HL

k1
Hl.1;:::::= � + 1.1M.., + L�-----+
ML•
KL,

-----+t'""'-.---tt--tt-;K--M'
HI.;::= H"+ L - I
bulk aqueou•
M.. + L·�t.tL:
k
M'•+ HI....!!,.�
Interface

1

Figure 3. Reaction Scheme for 8-Quinolinols
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TRANS-EFFECT IN EXTRACTION KINETICS:
TETRAMETHYLHEXYL )-8-QUINOLINOL

PALLADIUMEXTRACTION BY 7- (l-VINYL-3,3,5,5-

s. J. Al-Bazi and H. Freiser, Strategic Metals Recovery Research Facility, Depart
ment of Chemistry, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona/USA
Experimenta 1
A series of vials containing lU,0 ml each of aqueous and organic phase were shaken
for predetermined time intervals at a speed of 21!0 oscillations/min. After the
vial was removed and allowed to settle for 30 seconds, the aqueous phase was
removed, centrifuged and analyzed for palladium by adding excess thiocyanate to
give 0.4 M solution and measuring the absorbance of the Pd(SCN )24 complex at 310
nm [12, 13).
The observed rate constants, k

obs' were determined from:

( l)

where t is the sampling time, [Pd\.0 and [Pd] =t are the aqueous phase concentra
t
tions of the metal at initial time, t0, and time t, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the absence of thiocyanate, the dependence of the observed rate constant, log
+
k
' on log [H ]. log [HL] , and log [Cl ] was linear with slopes close to zero,
0
obs
1, and -1, respectively (Table 1). These resurts are reminiscent of those re
ported for palladium extraction by LIX 65N [14) and dioctyl sulfide [15), and
indicate that the extraction mechanism can be represented by the following steps:
1/K
HL (o)� HL
- 1/K
PdCl! � PdC1 (H2 oi- + Cl
3

fast
fast

(2)
(3)

slow

(4)

fast

(5)
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fast

(6)

for which the rate expression is:
(7)
which, by suitable substitution, becomes
_ [Pd] [HL]
k a
T
2
0
l PdCl

d[Pd]

4
---=---�---dt

KDRKfi

where
0

PdCl!-

•

[Pdc1!-J
[Pd]

T

=

(8)

Cl-]

Bien

(9)

B +S [Cl-]
3
4

2and a , s represent the overall formation constants for PdCl (H o)- and PdC1 ,
4
3
4
2
3
respectively (log � = lU.2, log 6 = 11. 5 [16]).
4
5

Using the value of K
= 10 •
DR

52

rate data yields a value_ of k
10

3

(17), Kf
1

4

• 19.95 [16) and 0
es, ��e
PdCl2- valu
4

as 8.91 x 10

2

l 1
M- s- , which is lower than :i.74 x

1
M- ls- reported for palladium extraction by LIX 65N [14], which may result

from the alkenyl group being possibly close enough to the chelating center to
exert steric hindrance.

The effect of thiocyanate on the extraction rate is seen to be quite complex
(Figure la). At low thiocyanate concentrations (� 2_ x iu-

4

M), the extraction

rate is enhanced at an increasing order which reaches a limit of l.Ul .!. 0.06.

At

higher concentrations, it remains constant for a short range before decreasing

0.92 .!. U.0 3 . The UV VIS spectra of the aqueous
4
5
5 x 10- M
solutions (prior to extraction) in the thiocyanate range of l x 10(Figure 2) display a series of shifts which indicate the presence of mixed com

with a thiocyanate order of

plexes.

First there is a bathochromic shift with increasing thiocyanate in the

2thiocyanate band at WU nm (which corresponds to PdC14 [18]) up to 292 nm when
the thiocyanate

concentration reaches the value of 5 x iu-

hypso�hromic shift to 280 nm.
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5

M.

Then follows a

At still higher concentrations (5 x iu

-4

M), a

2
shoulder appears as well as a new band at 310 nm (corresponding to Pd(SCN) 4- (1 2 ,
13)). Therefore, the effect of thiocyanate (Figure la) can be interpreted in
terms of the presence of a mixture of complexes of the type PdC14_x (SCN) x-2 (x •

0-4) in the aqueous phase.

A plot of the fractions of these complexes:
0

PdCl4 -X(SCN)X2- =

where x = 1- 4 and log B1 = 6.03, log B2 = 1 0.93, log B3 = 14.52, and log B4 =
17.55 (19), as a function of thiocyanate concentration (Figure lb), reveals that

i n the th iocyanate range where the species PdC13(SCN)2 - , PdC1 2 (SCN)22- and
PdCl (SCN)�- are predominant, the extraction rate increases with thiocyanate con -

centration, while it decreases with increasing Pd(SCN)24-concentration (Figure la).

A more detailed interpretation of the system is obtained by plotting the observed
rate constant against the various oPdCl
_ fractions (x = 1-4). Only one
4-x( SCN) x2
such plot, that involving oPdCl(SCN) 2- (for PdCl(SCN)�-) shows a consistent high
3
positive correlation, Over the entire [SCN-] range employed, a linear least
squares fit results in the relation:
kobs

(2.66 _: 0.55} x 10-3x

3
0PdCl(SCN)2 - + (0. 05 6_:0.18) x 103

(11)

The course of the extraction can be explained as follows:
change equilibrium between thiocyanate and chloride
2
PdC1 42- + X SCN- ,...._. PdC14 -x (SCN) X- + xCl-

where x = 1- 4.

There is a rapid ex

fast

( 1 2)

20 f these complexes, the PdCl(SCN)3 react; most rapidly with the

ligand, The monodentate addition of the first ligand is rate determining:
k3
PdCl(SCN)�- + HL - > Pd(SCN)3HL- + Cl-

slow

(13)
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and is followed by chelation and the rapid addition of the second:
K
+
Pd(SCN)3HL- + HL ..,J. PdL2 + 3SCN + 2H

fast

( 14)

and extraction of the neutral complex:
fast (15)
The observed rate expression can be derived by considering equation 13, i.e.,
d[Pd]

(16)

dt

( 17)

where "PdCl(SCN)�- , the fraction of PdCl(SCN)�- present in the aqueous solution,
is equal to:
0

PdCl(SCN)� ( 18)

The variation in log kobs with [SCN-] may be considered to have three segments
(Figure la), which have slopes of + l, 0, and -1, respectively, as the major dif2(
,2f erent aqueous palladium species are PdC12( SCN)22 , PdCl( SCN 3, and Pd SCN) 4 predominate in turns.
-4
For example, in the thiocyanate range of 5 x 10 -5 - 1.6 x 10 H, the use of the
term 82 [SCN )2 [Cl-J-2 corresponding to the dominance of PdC12 (SCN) 22 permits the
simplification of equation 18 to:
( 19)

where K3 • 83 / B2 is the formation constant of PdCl(SCN)�
tion 19 in 17 gives the rate expression:
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-

•

Substituting equa

kl 3

d[Pd]

[Pd] [SCN-] [HL]

0

(20)

KDR [Cl-]

dt

which agrees well with the observed first order dependence of the extraction rate

on thiocyanate (Figure la) and KELEX 100 (Table !IA) concentrations, and the

independence of the solution pH (Table !IC) in this region. Using the value of K

3

=

10

59
10 •
and the KD
R
3

4

M-

1
s-

l

=

5

10 •

52

yields a formation rate constant of {4.42 _: 0.26) x

•

21 n the third segment of Figure la, PdCl{SCN) 2and Pd{SCN)
3
4 are the predominant
species present in the aqueous solution {Figure lb).

Therefore, equation 18 can

be simpl1fied to give:
o

2-

PdCl {SCN)

B 3

(21)

= ----'----

B 3 + B 4[SCN-][Cl-r

3

Kinetic studies carried on in this region {Table 11B) yielded results which, in
combination with the inverse first order dependence on thiocyanate ion {Figure
la), are expected when BiSCN-J[C1-r » B , and therefore
2

where K

4 • S 4 / S 3 is the formation constant of Pd{SCNJ!-.

Substituting equation

22 in 17 gives the rate expression:

_

d[Pd]
dt

Usin·g K

4

=

k [Pd][HLVCl-]
3

K

4

(23)

KDR [SCN-]

3
3
• 10 •u and the observed rate constant values measured when mo re than

90\ of the metal is in the Pd{SCN)�- form, yields a formation rate constant of
{2.32 _: 0.09) x 10
1u

4

4

1,(

1

1
s- , which is somewhat smaller than the { 4 .42 _: 0.26) x

1
l
H- s- , calculated earlier.

3
3
In the second segment of Figure la, the term B [SCN] [c1-r , corresponding to

3

PdCl{SCN)�-. predominates in equation 18 and, therefore, the dependence of the
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extraction rate on thiocyanate concentration tends to approach zero order (Figure
la) .

Using a maximum value of

2
a PdCl (SCN) 3-

U.483, and the corresponding log

k b = -�.88, yields a formation rate constant, k 3, of 4.52 x 10
o s

4

M

-I -1 '
s

Averag-

ing the k3 values calculated for the three regions in Figure la gives a value of

(3.75 :!_ I.Ill) x 10

4

l -1
M- s , which is 42-fold higher than that measured in the

absence of thiocyanate.
The PdCl(SCN)

2complex which is involved in rate determining step is square3

planar in which the Pd-Cl bond is greatly weakened by th "trans-effect" of the

thiocyanate ion and, therefore, causes the enhancement in the extraction rate.
This view was strengthened by the changes in the extraction rates studied as a
function of thiocyanate, iodide, and bromide concentrations (Figure 3).

The rates

decreased in the same order as the labiliziny "trans-effect" of these ions [20U].

The insignificant contribution of PdC12(SCN)�- in the rate determining step can be

explained by its existence mainly in the trans-form [23], and therefore there is
no effect of thiocyanate ion in weakening the Pd-Cl bond.

The importance of

2PdC l (SCN)2is puzzliny and may be due to differences in
3 rather than PdC1 3(SCN)

the e 1ectronic configuration of the two species.

In conclusion, the presence of as little as 2 x 10-

4

M thiocyanate has given rise

to more than a six hundred-fold enhancement in the observed rate (from 2.29 x ius-l to 1.51 x 10
5.5 with 2 x 10

-3

-2

s

-1

6

) in palladium extraction from 1 M chloride solution at pH

M KELEX IOU. The implications of these findings to other plati

num metals is currently. under study in our Laboratory.

This research was supported by a grant from the Engineering Division of the Na

tional Science Foundation.
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TABLE II. KINETIC DATA FOR PALLADIUM
EXTRACTION BY KELEX 100 IN THE PRES
ENCE OF SODIUM THIOCYANATE
A. Dependence on [HL] 0 *
/1. Dependence on [HL] 0 at [SO(J•lxlo-4r,o*
4
[Pd]y•l.0Xl0- , [Cl ]•0.5M, pH•5.3l, [Na0Ac] [Pd]T•3xl0-5 M, [Cl-]•l.0 M, pH•5.7n,
•lxJo-2 M, Ionic Strenght fixed to 1.0
[NaOAc]•lxl0-2 M
with Na2so4
-2
3
Log kobs
[HL]0 xl0 M
[HLJ 0xlo- M
Log kobs
�
l
4
�
-5.46
l.5
8
-3.64
5.24
2 .5
12
-3.43
-5.04
4
16
-3.28
5
2'l
-3.2')
-4.88

TABLE I. KINETICS DATA FOR P/\LLADIUM EX
TRACTION BY KELEX 100

6

-4.92

B. Dependence on [Cl-]**
(Pd] •lxl0-4 �' [HL] 0•5xl0-2 M, pH•5.25
[NaOAc]•lxlO- M, ionic strength fixed to
1.0 with Na2so4
0 PdCJ�Log kobs
[Ci-], M
0.2
0.800
-4.50
-4.70
0.857
0.3
0.909
1).5
-4.88
-4.94
0.923
0.6
-5.13
0.941
0.8
0.952
1.0
-5.24

*
8. Dependence on [HL] 0 at [SCl(]•l.6xl0-3M *
[Pd]T•3xlo-5 M, [Cl-]•l.0 M, pH•5.7n,
[NaOAc]•lxl0-2 M
[IIL] 0 xl0-3 M
�
8

12
16
20

Log kobs
-3.97
-3.64
-3.42
-3.32
-3.17

* Slope of Log kobs vs. Log [HL] •0.92�0.07 * Slope for Log k
vs. Log [HL] •1. 18+..03
Q
**Slope of Log kobs vs. Log [Cl-J•
**Slope for Log k��! vs. Log [HL] 00 •1.13£.04
-1.03+0.0t:,.
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Figure 2. Absorption S pectra of the Pd(II)
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Complexes at Different Thiocyanate Concen
Figure la. E ffect of E quilibrium Thio
tr a tions:
cyanate Concentration on Ra te gt Pd E xtrac[Pd]T 3xlo·5; [NaCl] 1.0 M; [NaOAc] 1x10·2fl;
a
c
E
1
°
t:�L��tlo��H� �� 5,70
H� �!�1
pH 5. 70; [tlaSCN], (1) lxl0 5H, (2) l.6x10-5H
(• indicates Initial [SCN], 1.e., uncor
(3) 3x10-5 H, (4) 5�10-5 H, (5) 1x10·4 H,
rected for complex fonnatlon.
(6) 2x10·4 H (7) Sx10·4 M.
lb. Fraction of PdCl x(SCN) 2 - species
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New Extractant for Arsenic Separation from Industrial Solutions
A.
R.
L.
I.

-

ENIRICERCHE, San Donato
Baradel
Guerriero - SAMIM Centro Ricerche
SAMIM Centro Ricerche
Meregalli
Vi ttadini - SAMIM Centro Ricerche

-

Milanese, Milan I ITALY
Veneto, Venice I ITALY
Veneto, Venice I ITALY
ITALY
Veneto, Venice

Arsenic bearing ores are often used as feed mate.rials in metallurgical processes.
Consequently, As is contained in many solutions and residues from which it must
be separated in order to improve the purity of the final products. Copper refining
electrolytes are the most important exemplum of such industrial solution5, but As
separation is performed in many other cases, for instance on Ni bearing leach
solutions from Ni ores or on leach solutions from copper drosses. In all cases,
As must be extracted from sulfuric acid solutions.
Among the different techniques used or studied for As separation, solvent extraction
seems the most promising. TBP is used as the main extractant in most of the
processes patented (1, 2, 3, 4, 5). In the last years, SAMIM - Centro Ricerche
Veneto has developed a new process based on 2-ethyl-1-hexyl alcohol (6, 7), for
which an industrial prototype is presently under construction at the SAMETON
copper refinery of Porto Marghera.
The extractant presently available are characterized by low extraction yields
using quite high 0/A ratios. Moreover, TBP has a negligi.ble extraction yield
with respect to the 3+ form, which limits its use to the cases in which the 5+
form is present. In order to improve these characteristics, in our laboratories
a new series of extractants (called ENIM 100) has been designed and synthetized.
These new extractants have been teated for the afore-mentioned applications until
pre-pilot scale and the results of one of them is reported in the present work.
The use of ENIM 100 for As separation from hydrometallurgical solutions is covered
by an Italian patent which has been extended to several foreign countries.

ENIM 100
ENIN 100 is a series of extractants which must be used with a solvent, either
aromatic or aliphatic, and preferably with a phase modifier. Optimum concentrations
vary in the range of 5 to 10 %.
The main characteristics of the extractants are the following:
- low volatilities, which allow to use ENIM 100 also at temperatures higher
than ambient i
- low solubilities in the aqueous phase and good stabilities, which reduce the
loss of extractant during the extraction and stripping operations, with a
-

consequent saving in operating costs i
negligible loading of Hi0 and H?0
4
Absence of toxicity and of polluting effects;
costs comparable to other commercial extractants of similar characteristics.

EXPERIMENTAL
Up to now, most of the interest was concentrated in the extraction of arsenic
from copper refining electrolytes, in which arsenic is mainly present in the
5+ form. The experiments described in the following paragraphs were thus performed
on artificial solutions simulating a copper refining electrolyte, except when
the use of an industrial solution is specified. No difference in the extraction
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yields was noticed between industrial and artifici�l solutions containing As S+
Typical

As

10,

concentrations

H SO

(in

150-200,

Pb

g/1)

of

0.02,

Zn

4
Sb 0. 5, G.fue 2 mg/1, Thiourea 1 mg/1.

a

2,

copper

Fe l,

refining

Ni 10,

electrolyte

Sn 0.05,

are:

Bi 0.012,

Cu

60,

Cl 0.03,

Shake-out tests

For preliminars tests the following inf'ormations were derived. There is no influence
+
cone. of 150 g/1 and 0/A 2/1)
initial As
concentration (at constant Hi0
4
in the ranLe from. 4 to 14 g/1 on exi.;action yields. Also the effect of temperature
in

at

different

acidities

of

extraction

10

(initial ·As

g/1),

shown

in

Fig.

1,

is

not

evident

even if a slight inverse relationship can be noticed. On the contrary, the increase
yields

with

acidity

is

quite

important

and

a

the optimum acid concentration at which to operate is advisable.
Several

tests

respect

to

additions.

were

other

performed

metals

Selectivity

also

to

evaluate

the

careful

selectivity

of

choice

ENIM

of

100 with

present in solution and the effect of glue and thiourea

was

very

good

the extraction results was noticed.

and

no

effect

of

the

organic

additives on

As far as stripping is concerned, no significant influence of the stripping solution

pH on the stripping yields was noticed within the range 1 to 9. For this reason,

water can be used without any pH adjustment.
Also

increasing

arsenic

concentrations

in

the

organic

phase

saturation loading) do not affect stripping yields.
The

effect

of

(from

1

temperature on stripping yields is also very limited;

to

it

7

g/1,

is quite

drastic, though, on phase separation times: at 20 ° C the separation is very difficult

while
this

of

at

30,

40,

reason

the

feed,

yields

(at

it

T

is

that

so•c

50 ° C

separation

preferable

is

and

around
0/A

times

to

become

maintain

50 C.
°

2/1)

is

all

Exj�action

be

the

and

�+d stripping
As
forms. It

obtained with

low

0/A

isotherms

is clearly
ratios

same operating conditions are

1

l'

and 45"

respectively.

solutions

at

the

2.

evident

For

temperature

The effect of contact times on the stripping
shown

in

correlation between the two parameters, which
of the reactor for the stripping operation.

As

3'

the

( Figg.
seen

( typical

3

fig.

will

and

that

It

is

greatly influence

4)

quite

extraction

were

high

derived

both

extract�'!."

yields

of

the

the

As

strict
choice

for

yields

for

TBP

the
can

in

equal to or lower than 30 % with 0/A = 5/1).

Still, stripping yields are very interesting.

From the above, it c�n be concluded that, with regard to extraction, both extraction

and phase separation characteristics are such as to allow a very simple operation

and

both

the use of simple equipment.
during

stripping

and

phase

As

f'ar as stripping is concerned, slow kinetics,

separation,

suggest

the apparatus and of the operating conditions.

a

more

careful

choice

of

Pre-pilot tests

Pre-pilot tests were performed, using industrial solutions, both for the extraction

and stripping operations.
Extraction

experiments

were

carried

out

columns with the following characteristics:
Mixer: 0 190 mm

height 90

Vol. 2.5 l
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on

a

mixer

settler

and

Settler: mm 500 x mm 250 x mm 80
Vol. 10 1

on

two

pulsed

Column B: height 2000 mm

Column A: height 1500 mm
0 52 mm

0 52 mm

n. plates 38

n. plates 52

30 % hole surface

30 % hole surface

pulse generator:

pulse generator:
cam operated bellow

cam operated bellow

vol. 4.2 l

vol. 3.2 l
Table
0/A

I

shows

was

the

operating

equal to 2/l

conditions

and

(organic flowrate 40

the

extraction

1/h.

yields.

aqueous flowrate 20

In

all cases

1/h)

and the

acidity 180 g/1 H S0 •
2 4
As expected from the overall extraction characteristics, a mixer settler of limited
dimension is already sufficient for optimum extraction.
As

far

as

stripping

is

concerned,

column

B was used by itself or put in series

with an othe,r column with the same characteristics
flowrate 40 1/h and aqueous flowrates 20 1/h).
in

both

colums)

cases

if the doubling

even

has

a good

effect

previous

on

out

in

the

use

of

a Graesser contactor

35,

vol.

18

extraction

1,

paragraph.

organic

yields

the

of

150

flowrate

corresponding

of reactor is also advisable
the formation of emulsions.

contact

time

(obtained

with

the

two

final results due to the low kinetics pointed

hi

(0

the

(See Tab. II) (0/A 2/1, organic

Low extraction yields were reached

to

even

longer

contact

mm,

length

1000

20

1/h,

the

since

a

aqueous

theoretical
drastic

time,

mm,

flowrate
stage.

mixing

obtained

number

of

10

of

with the

compartments

1/h)

gives

the

this

kind

The

use

of

the

two

phases

causes

preliminary

tests,

CONCLUSIONS
Pre-pilot
that

is

tests
the

difficult
of

the

control

proper

extractant
of

the

confirmed

optimum

due

of

the

reactor.
to

the

conditions

information
of

stripping
Further

solubilities

the

parameters,

tests
and

obtained

extr�ction
will

be

entrapments

in

from

the

process
any

and

case

needed
problems,

to

a

slightly

overcome
minimize

by
the

more

the use
loss

of

both through the choice

�roper compounds of the series ENIM 100 and of the most suitable
conditions and reactors. Additional information will be collected about

most

operating

selectivity.
The whole process will be scaled up to a level similar to that used for
2-ethyt-1-hexyl alcohol in order to compare the results. In the meantime application
of

ENIM

100

to

the

extraction

of

other

cations

will

be

developed.

Interesting

results are presently available on Mo and V extraction from HCl solutions.
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Table I: EXTRACTION � Operating conditions and yields

Organic solution
initial As cone.,
g/1

•c

aqueous solution
initial As cone.,
g/1

Mixer settler

55

11.2

1.1

58.9

Column A

56

10.5

2.1

53.3

Column 8

59

10.5

2.5

61.0

Reactor

T

Yield
%

Table II: STRIPPING - Operating conditions and stripping yields

•c

Aqueous sol':-'tion
initial As cone.,
g/1

Column B

62

0

7.4

13.0

Column B+B

65

0

4.9

44.0

Graesser

50

0

6.1

65.5

Reactor

T

Organic solution
initial As cone.,
g/1

Yield
%
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nGURE J
EXTRACTION ISOTHERMS
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THE LANGMUIR FILM BALANCE - A NOVEL REACTOR SYSTEM FOR
SOLVENT EXTRACTION INTERFAC IAL STUDIES
D. J. Chaiko and K. Osseo-Asare
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802 USA
INTRODUCTION
The fact that metal solvent extraction takes place in a biphasic eystem, with the
various reactants confined predominantly to either the aqueous phaae or the organic
phase, coupled with the fact that metal extractants are, to varying degrees,
interfacially aCtive, suggests a possible role of interfacial activity in the
extraction process (1-5).
In this connection, physico-chemical studies of model
reagents as well as purified commercial extractanta spread aa monomolecular films
at the air/water interface should provide valuable insight into extractant/
aqueous-phase interactions (6). For example, measurements of monolayer dissolution
kinetics can lead to estimates of aqueous solubilities, diffusion coefficients, and
surface ionization constants (7-9). Film balance techniques can also be used to
measure reaction kinetics in monolayer films with the advantage of being able to
control surface concentration and molecular orientation by direct manipulation of
the spread film (10). I dent if ication of react ion products and determination of
reaction equilibrium constants may be achieved by collecting monolayer films and
subjecting this material to chemical analysis. A number of commercial extractants
and their homologues have already been shown to spread as monomolecular films at
the air/water interface (11-13). Monolayer techniques coupled with analytical
tools such as electron spin resonance 1pectroscopy and dynamic light scattering can
be used to obtain structural details of interfaces on a JDOlecular le'Vel (14). In
principle, these methods could be applied to the study of solvent extraction
systems.
Preliminary pressu.re-area isotherms obtained in this laboratory for HDNNS and the
purified active reagent in LIX65N ·at the air/water interface were reported
previously (13). The scope of these film balance studies has now been expanded to
include both the equilibrium and dynamic propertiea of the: monolayera. This paper
reports and discusses the results of monolayer disaolution e:xperime:nta conducted in
an effort to obtain a more complete description of the extractant/aqueous-phase
interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL
Material•. Dinonylnaphthalene sulfonic acid (HDNNS) was obtained from King
Industries, Inc. {Norwalk, CT), The •odium sa1t of HDNNS was used throughout this
study; detailed procedures for the preparation and purification of NaDNNS are given
eloewhere (15). Elemental analyaia {performed by Galbraith Lab, ICnoxville, TN) of
the purified material gave: C, 69.79; H, 9.15; 0, 10.04; S, 6.38; Na, 4. 39%;
c
SNa require•: C, 69.71; H, 8.92; 0, 9.96; S, 6,64; Na, 4.77%,
28 43 3

e o

The anti-isomer of 2-hydroxy-5-nonylbenzophenone oxime {HBPO) was purified from the
as-received, commercial reagent {LIX65N, Lot No. 801C265006, Henkel Corp.) aa
described in the literature (16). Nonaqueous titration of the oxime with
tetrabutylammonium hydroxide indicated a purity of 99.7 wt% (molecular wight
339. 5). The purified, anti-isomer was stored aa the copper o,dmate. Elemental
analysis {performed by Galbraith Lab,, Knoxville, TN) of the copper oximate gave:
C, 71. 36; H, 7. 71; N, 3.56; 0, 8.49; Cu, 8.55%; c H N o cu requires: C,
.
1,. 4 �6 2 4
71.40; H, 7.57; N, 3.79; 0, 8,65; Cu, 8.59%. Wheit
needed, the free on- vu
obtained by contacting a hexane solution of the copper oximate with 4 mol dm-l
H so · for three cycles.
2 4
Sprea �ing solutions were made wit� purified_�exane (!� otre:x, J. T. Baker) at NaDNNS
_
or ox1me concentrat1on1 of approxuutely 10
11101 dm • The hexane vaa purified
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by column chromatography using si 1ica ge 1 ( 60/ 200 mesh, Applied Science, State
College, PA) and activated alumina (80/200 mesh, Fisher Scientific). · Water used in
al 1 experiments was purified by reverse osmosis (Mil Lipore-R04) and deionizat ion
(Millipore Hilli-Q). The pH of subphase solutions was adjusted by additions of KOH
(Fluka, puriss) or Ultrex l!lj ade HN0
(J. T. Baker). A constant ionic strength was
1
maintained with 0.1 mol dm
KNo (Fluka,
purum).
3
Measurement of Film Loss. All monotayer experiments were conducted with a Lauda
film balance which was interfaced to a micro computer for data collection (15).
The rate of dissolution at constant film pressure (IT) was measured by monitoring
the decrease of fitm area (A )_yith time (t). Monolayers were spread at initial
2
are!i of about 150 � molecufe
and immediately compressed at a rate of 7.5 cm
min
to the desired TI. The rate of film contraction was then followed while
maintaining a constant surface pressure. The initial time (t•O) of an experiment
was taken as the time when the first drop of spreading solution touched the
subphase. All subphases were made fresh for each run in order to eliminate any
possible effects of contamination from previous experiments. All data reported
°
represent the average of three or more experiments conducted at 18 c.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dissolution Kinetics. With few exceptions, most studies of monolayer dissolution
have indicated that this process is controlled by diffusion in the aqueous phase
(7-9). If the dissolution process is dif fusion controlled, equilibrium will be
established almost immediately after spreading, between the monolayer and a thin
aqueous film of thickness a extending only a few molecular distances away from the
surface (see Figure 1). The surfactant concentration within this aqueous film will
depend upon the surface pressure (TI} and the monolayer density (f) as described by
the Gibbs equation. Once in the aqueous phase, the solute molecules will diffuse
away from the surface, through a stagna[lt layer of thickness (0), and will
eventually be removed to the bulk of the subphase solution by convective currents.
The dissolution behavior of both NaDNNS and HBPO is ,:onsistent with the
diffusion-controlled mechanism of Ter Minassian-Saraga (7). According to this
model, the rate of inter facial c!esorption is controlled by diffusion into the bu.lie
aqueous phase from the saturated aqueous layer (region a, Figure 1) located
immediately beneath the spread monolayer. During the initial, nonsteady-state
period of desorption, the rate of film contraction can be expressed by the
following equation (7):
d In A
t
-(1)
• ki • 2K
D�
11"
dVt
where n is the numerical constant, D is the diffusion coefficient of the solute in
the subphase, and K is given by C / f; C is the sot ute concentration in the
0
aqueous phase immediately below th: SJ>:re:d film and f is the surface density of the
spread monolayer. Typical ln A vs • ...:{t plots for the first 25 minutes are shown
t
in Figure 2. The area A obtained by extrapolating to zero time represents the
film area that would be 8bserved in the absence of film dissolution. The area per
molecule (A) within the monolayer can be obtained by dividing A by the number of
molecules spread. The adsorption density is then given by
Y/A. After 20-60
minutes, the concentration gradient within the diffusion layer (of thickness6 )
becomes constant and dissolution reaches a steady-state. The rate of film
contraction is then given by Equation 2 (7):
d In A / A
D
o
k
(2)
--���t_ _ • s • � 6
-l
are shown. It can be seen
In Figure 3, In A /A vs. t plots for n • 2S mN m
from this figure �haF in the region t>20 min., both the NaDNNS and HBPO curves
exhibit trends that are consistent with Equation 2. For both reagents, dissolution
increases with increase in surface pressure (15), indicating a lack of significant
van der Waals interactions that might present a surface energy barrier to
dissolution.

r•

Figure 4 shows the effect of pH on the initial dissolution rate constant k..
can be seen that in the case of NaDNNS, there is little pH dependence on k�.
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It
This

result is consistent with the low pKa value (0.57) of naphthalene aulfonic acid
(17).

In contrast, Figure 4 indicates that the k. values obtained for HBPO at
1

different pH values lie on a sigmoidal curve that resembles a titration curve.

The

rapid increase in dissolution rate at high pH is attributable to the deprotonation
of the hydroxyoxime. The surface pKa was estimated as 11.5 by fitting the kinetic

data to the following equation (8):
k.

•

k.
1,max

(3)

1

where k
r presents the maximum dissolution rate that would be observed when
i max �
the monoiayer 1s completely ionized, and K is the acid dissociation constant.
8
The bulk phase pKa has been reported to be about 8.5 (18-20). The difference of 3
units between the surface and bulk phase pKa value of HBPO is in agreement with
reports in the literature for other acid dissociation systems (21). This behavior
has been attributed to the differences in pH between the bulk aqueous phase and the
charged interfacial region, and a simultaneous increase in the dissociation
constant due to head-group interactions within the monolayer film (21 ).
Extractant Dissolution and Metal Extraction. If metal complexation with
extractant molecules takes place in the bulk aqueous phase or within an aqueous
diffusion zone adjacent to the interface, an intermediate step in both mechanisms
would involve the interfacial desorption of the extractant (HR) into the aqueous

phase:

HR.
• HR
int
aq

It is therefore of interest to compare the rate of extractant dissolution into the
aqueous phase with the rate of metal extraction. Since the dissolution of both
NaDNNS and HBPO at the a/w interface is limited by diffusion rather than a surface
0
energy barrier, the contribution to the free energy of desorption (ti.c ) from
R-chain cohesion must be small compared to other free energy contributions.
0
Therefore 1 6G at both the air/water and organic/water interfaces ahould be very
similar. Accordingly, it is expected that the dissolution rates at both interfaces
are comparab le.
Kinetic experiments with a quiescent interface cell have indicated that metal
complexation by HDNNS occurs at the oil/water interface (22). Extraction rates of
metal ions from the lan!�fnide se:�es_fith interfacially saturated HDNNS solutions
were on the order of 10
mol cm
s • Initial desorption ra�Tl of NaD�,s,_
1
mol cm
a
when expressed as a flux (- r dln A /dt ) 1 _yere approximately 10
at a constant surface pressure of 2§ mN m . The relative m.agnitude of metal
extraction rates and· aqueous phase dissolution rates ia thus consistent with an
interfacial extraction mechanism. In Table 1, the initial extractant flux
(- rd ln(A /A )/dt) is listed along with copper extraction ratea obtained from
t 0
the literature for HBPO (20,23,24). The fact that the rate of copper extraction is
4 to 6 orders of magnitude greater than the rate of extractant dissolution atrOngly
suggests that the metal chelation reaction occurs at the interface rather than in
an aqueous diffusion zone or in the bulk aqueous phase.
Table 1.

Comparison of the dissolution rate of HBPO and the rate of Cu extraction.

ripPo)
to
(mol cm
x 10 )

[HBP0}
3
(mol dm )

3.0
2 X [0a

l. 8-1. 9

a

1. 8-1.9

6

2
J.3 X 10-2
l.7x l0

Species

HBP0
Cu

Cu
Cu

(mol cm
9.5
8 X

I.I
1.5

�2 .-1
)

5
X [0-[
10
109
X 10-8
X 10

pH

Reference

4

This Work

4

[23)

4

(24)

1.6

[20)

In all the extraction systems, a constant ionic strength waa maintained with
Na so .
2 4
a
r was estimated from the interfacial tension data of Al-Diwan et al. (25) and
Komasawa et al. (20).
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Influence of pl-I on the initial desorpt.ion rates of NaDNNS and HBPO
monolayers

The Adsorption o.f : �o<.lol l�-Alk:ylpl1cnylni :ines E\t the Aquoous/Oreanio

Interfaces

Jr. 1fi8niowski, J. Szy· 1n11owski, Tcclu1icnl Uni vorsit-y of' rozn::u'1, Poland
n10 scpnrntion o.r p1-.�t1.11u•·1, p:1.llnl�.:i.,1:.�, iridiu:·!, rl1otliu1:1 and ruthenium
ns a aroup f'ro::1 cop11cr, nickel, iron r-,nd coUalt by oxtrnction with

4-octylphonyln, ,inc ,assolvccl ill toluene t·ro,.t J H hyctrochloric ncid

h::i.5 boen clcscril>cc.l l>y Va,3ilyov::i. nt :iJ. (1), Thoso results uore fully

confir,ued by Poh.l:.:u1dt (�- t i), who shoH·ccl thnt l�-octylphenyln111ine is an

effective c-roup cxtrnctnnt for tl1c noble r.1ot�ls. All thoso ;;1otnls car_
be o.-ctrnotcc.l cffioientJ.y fro.,i J H IIC1 1 i.e. fro:·1 n concentration tha+.

represents a co, 1pro :isc bctHccn tho ;:m.::i;:ru::: extrnctions for pb.lladiu::1

one-:. rhocliu:.i intlivi<.ht;'"llly. P.lntinu·. 1, iritlin::1 ru1tl {!Olli cnn Uc extracted
quantitatively at hytlrocllloric acic.l concentrations o:f 2-11 N, and

ruthoniu;i1 at concontr:i.tions or
: 2-Y N. '1110 o.xtro.ction ot· rhodiu:!t
incrcnsos with incronsincr nci<.l concentrntiou ,up to S H, but the

extraction of pnlle1<1iu:•1 clocronsos rctpic.lly with incrcnsinc- HCl ooncenil

ration. The noble :--mtnls cnn also be extracted 1·ro111 nitrio acid,

sulphuric n.cid a1u.l rro··, :lixod s1•ste;!tS cont�ini.ncr tli.f!"ercnt :aineral
ctcicls. Tho cquilibriu:·t is estnblishod rnthor slouly, hnd 10-JO m:ln or

shnkinc; is noccssn1,· to obtal11 hic;ll, i.e. above 90;:, extraction.

Dnclc. oxtrnctiou of tho p.1ntiniu:i-aroup •r:.otn.1s ca.n be cnrriod out uith

7 N porch.loric acid. Plntinu::1, rhot!iu::1 n.nU ruthoniu:·1 ::-tre not extrnct
ocl nt o porch.loric "cicl concentration of 1.toro tlmn '.I N, iricliu,a at a
concentration of' :!ore than 4 H, rJ1{.l pnllnclin1a nt a concentration ot'

i::cro than 7 N. Only tho oxtrnbility or c,old rennins hic;ll up to a
porch.loric acid concentration of 7 N. Tlms, only c-old cnnnot be
oxtraofod.

Plntinu..n-bea.r.1.nc ::1:itorials cnn contniu di.:f.foront l>nso 1:10tals: zinc,
tiu, nntiiaony, sclcniu:1, ·tollnr:J.tu,1, lonu, arsonic, nicl{ol, copper,

cobn.lt, chro:·du:; r:.rn.t Lls:nuth. �thoa cxtrrlction is CP..rriod out fro,, J N

IICl solution tclJ.uriu:11, nrsonic, ;1:tc:ccl, cobnl t nn<.l iron nre not

o.-,:tracted, ,-;inc, se] cniun, chro:·du·:1 n11e.l tin �ro slit.;htly oxtrnotod,

�1<1 only anti1.1011y, loall n11cl bis.. :nth :i.ro oxtr�ctoc.l to n co11sideroblo

cr:.tont. Ii'urthor·:oro, thoil"' l>nc!c-cxtrnctlon ls possiblo. Ilowever, tl10!lf1

lnst r1etal.s nro nsu:illy !ttinor conntitucntD :inc...l their oxtrnction is
int very i,,1port:.1nt.

So: ,c prob.le:os cnn be, oncountercc.l l>oth ln tho extraction and stripping
stnc;es. Stab.le c:::ul,;ions c:111 be fo1�:1cd if tho qunlity of 11-octyl-
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p110Hyln:11i110 is not c�ood. In bncl: cxtr�ctlon :9rocip:it:7.tion cnn be

ol>sorvctl 'l>otl1 in the nrtucous �111: orc;.-,_uic phn.scs uhc:1 chlorofor,a,

benzene or potrolcn: ether nro usc...l ns tli.lucnts. Tt1l.9 precipitation
can be nvoic..lcc.l nsin(.; lliisobut)'ll.:ctouc as o. c�ilucnt.

The rosul ts <.!oscr:!..hc<l in tho li tcra turc prove the hir,h cf'f'cctivcuoss
of 4-octylphenyln_ .. i:lue �a n nob.le ;1ctnl c:::trnctant, Thus, it can l>e
used ror �.nnlysi� of these 11ot:7.J.s i;1 l�if':fcrout �in.tcri�ls. It is also

strossccl thnt this o:-.:trnct:-n1t i·::,y i'iuc..l :i.pplicn.tion in the inc..htstrial
concentrntion nnt.i scj_1or;:, tion o.C' nohlo

1

1ctals by liquid-liquid

0xtrnction or hy use or' res inn 1··:prc�"l.1:1 tccl with 4-octylphonyl:1uine.

'1110 ni::1 of' this ·.-:or�:. 'h'���� to <lctcr:·:inc the nurf:ico nctivity nt the
orc·.inic/nquoouo lnte1:-fnccs of · :ocloJ. ,�-::-:J.:�ylphcnyln··:incs hnvinG n

di.ff�orcnt lonc;i;h oi' the �lkyl. 'l1i:l3 sec :s for 1.\S .1.11 i; i�10:::-tn.nt p�u·o.: :0-

tcr i.11 e:,tr:i.ctio:1 �:i:;.1cticn rlll<! . ;�-.,· in.t'lLtcucc the for :�tion of ntnl.Jlc

u11dosire<.l c. n1lsio11!:;.

!ioc!el I.J.-nlkylp1lcrry.l:r:ii1c� co11t:i:irdnc fro.a 6 to 16 c::�rhon �to::s in

their str::tie,ht :-,_l�·:yl ,1orc 1w0c:. '1110:i.r ::-.nD.lyt:l.n�l ,:;,t(� is civon in

Table 1 • ·.n1cir �pee trophoto::10 t:r:i c rt:t t:� �nll the ·:otho<l of th.cir
sy11thesiS were def;cril.Jotl nncl t1l:.:;cus�cLl prcviou!.lj' ( :5 )•

Tnb1e 1: TI10 anal1t:i.ca1 <lnt� or h-nl�;:)·lphc11yln• ·dncs
,\llcyl '

0

lJ,i>,

c;,,,·: llc;

·,.p.
0

c

nu:-..Jysis,"{,
... rityx �lo1·1c11t:il
Dc�:::::tty -�,u
en l.c1.!lnted/f'ou1u.l
..,
c/c· 1 -'
�
C
IT
?:
97, 1

10,7
7,9
7,
10.6
..
6 ,u
1L2
1.'.JU-1110/2
1.5.'.!16 o. ')1 J1
')�. If
n-C II1
9
G 7
11 • .'.!
6,7
u2.. t i
li .6
6.0
90.c
·1. :j126 c.90:!5
2
u-c10 II 21 1Glf/
6.o
11.6
0.2.:i
98.1
LJ:!.7 11.9
j. 1.i
·10J-1[,7/� �!0-JO
n-C n
1� 25
0�.5
11.G
5.5
209/2
'.J')-'11
n- c , n
')6.6
[lJ,O 1.'.!, 1
l1,9
1 + 29
GJ.1
1�.o
Ji.G
n- c n
246-� 1f'i'/2 'j0- 51
')8,1
0:J,'.J 1.'.!.J
tf, t f
16 .'.J J
_________________________________________________U'.J.J __ 12,] ___ 1f,J____

n-c1,n1J

X

150/G

1.5315

o. 9:-!:>t;

U1 .4
C1.Ii
3;?.0
01.9

ns tletorniue<l by c;:1n chro·:1ntournphy

Tho interf'aci:, .l tonr.io;1 w:.:.s · 1oasurcU by thn rina • iOtho<l n.t 13-:!0 c
°

u.9inc preaa tnrntoil p\1:,,_s00. The 1..l.i.:-1: 1otor of tho :,>l.1ti1n.1n rinc H�s 6.06

1.11'.1, whilo the tlio.::ictcr of the wire unod f'or the rlnc construction was
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O, 27 m1:1, Tile r:J.tio of' the Ljl:iss (lish tli;:,· 1ctcr to tho tlin:ncter of' the
platinu1:! ring l'l:"lS nbout 10. The l1cic-ht oi' er-ch phase uns about 7 1:un.

Solutions of' 4-alt�ylphonylo.•·tincs <l:i:3solvctl in 11-heptnnc, toJ.uene and

be11�cno were used. :1s the ort'..,"D.llic phn!iCS, ,1nlt rc<listillcd wa.ter and

J. t6 N IICl os ttic nqucous phnsos. These phnses of JS cm 3 volumo ouch

were presnturated .Lor 2. 5 hrs usint,; a : 1cclmnicnl shn��cr. Then tho

dispersion uas pourcU into n sep�r:"l t:i.on :f1u111ol nnU stored there !'or

12 hrs. JO cm J of ·the nquoous p�iuse ,-1:is thcll tnk.cn, tlisrccra.rclina- 5 c:n3

noa.r the intcrf'nco, ::-1.ntl n<.lUcd into a. c;l:::\SS dish of 66 ;nm din.meter
antl J5 mm heicht. The platinum ri11c w:is inserted into tho nqueous

phase,

just bOloN the surf nee ;-uvJ

JO

•

0

cm --' of tho -orcnnic phnse was

delicately o.tlUell, Tl1c rinr; was tllcn inserted 0,t tho interface and

n.f'ter on appropri�tc ti:10 of st:,Ui.li�;ition the i1?tcrfncinl tension

wns ;·1casurecl hy pull:i.nt.: the r:lnr. fro·! tlte interr nee into tho orc.:l.nic

phase. Usunlly only scvcr:,l ':innton were nocoss:iry to obtnin constant
intcrfacial tensio11. Af tor e.:i.ch :-i0nsure,.1cnt t11c rinc ,·:;:,_s clried ui th

filter paper, ri1u;cd ,·:i th houzcnc, pot.-..ssiu . : bicllrom;"'\ to antl sulphuric

acitl solution, 0.nrl with roU.istil.lcl: ·,.•ntcr nnc.l drJ.cU. 1110 :::.ccnrf\C)" of
..
the· method wns c1lcc!�ec1 uoiuc systc::1� :ror Hhich the intcrfnci.a.l ten.cdon

i::; giv�n in the litcrnt11rc. Si 1il:1r v.--.J.ucs of the i11tcrf0cio.l tension
Wore re�istcrot.! :d. t�l ::i..11 error :i.lOt c:-;:ccctline:; 1 • Sf,.
ncstlts n.nd Discuss:i_QJl
b systcras contni11iu.:.·; r.ct.lJ.stillefl �-."ri1:cr i\S the �queous phase tho

sur.Lace nctivi t:y oJ..' r: :·iq11a .!..s ;.1o(Jcrntc (:!.i'ico 1 i\11tl 2) 1 �n in the eF1Se
of the hydroxyoxi•:10 e.xtr:ictantn. A11 CRSont:lo.l clecre;:,._!ic of tho intor

fa.cial tension is ohzcrvec1 :,t eo:,ccutr�tions of' 1 mole 111-J :111<.l 10

molo m-J f'or t�Lc rllip'i1ntic nnU ;:ro ;r:tic hycl:....ocurbo11n usoc..l ns dilno11ts
rospectivoly. A roc-:lo:1 of con�ti\nt loH intcri'ncinl tension is not
achieved.

7�uch hic;hor i11torf'0c'3.n l activity is oh�orvccl i•, syatc'..1S containing

HCl ( Pia. J). Dci•C?1tlini:s upo!1 the lc!l.:;th or tl.10 :--1l!;y.l t11c decronsc of'
t

the :lntcr.fnci�J tension j__r; o1:,:,r.rvot 1• :-:it ·10- i ::olc n-J for 11 ho::.ndocyl
phcnylo. ·:1i110 t•_n{! :""_ l: 0. 1 ;,101 c m-J r'or 'i--hc::ylvho11yl�: :inc. In this cnso
for i\uiucs eont:-d.ninc (>, G ::�nll 10 cnrUon nto·;5 :in the nll�yl, tho

curves t-ypicnl ror �in:fnct�11ts �\·cro oL>t ....incll.. 71.d.s cn!t l>o cxploinocl

by tho relntiYcly hich proto11:,,t.i.on of' the initin.1 nmi11c. Th.us, n
rec-ion of loH eo11stn11t intorf'ncial l:cn�:lon w:-,.s obtninocI, and tho

existence of' o:.:plici t poin t!i of in.fl cxion succ;o.s ts oubntc.ntial

solubility ot· o.11 t:10 extradtants in the n<1uooun plwse n.nll their

associntio11 in t:1is ph�sc. Tho v�l,1cs of' tho hypotltotical critical
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.
t;:c llll,:l)Cl' of 1::�l."iH).J :•i:o·:;- .i.1� t-;t'.! : .. l'.;.:· 1 1 ;--1:1: t:1c l!O�l!J::•-d;!. :::_ :,111' !::
.
to :�. I' ) ��1!•: -':.�0, l.''�!;pct...!!..ivcly. !'°OJ' ;:-·;i11o!i

:'lro :i.:! 0111· (!:u31� nr1;1;1l

�:1tl r.111.'"".t':1.cc ::c:�:.i.v:i t�: .i.:, l;�,c ;1q:1001:!:; ;)i1::f:0 ;�:1,

t�ic:i.r cti.st:•::i.b1lt:i.o:1

l>ct-,1ccn t1ic co;1!;:i,:r•"!.'t.!rl 1.,11·•.sc�,.

c:--.lc:11:,totl. tio..!.,1i:; ti!C !"�:U,�.>D .i.r;ot:1or: t'10, i,T:,,;:1.c;1t!.: ; 'or ti1c !.:tr:·d.t_;ht
l.:.'\C :1n:. 't.S O.C°

tlH1 1·c�J:--{;:i.us1

:-1::(l then \l!}Ct1 tn <�:-;t.i. ::--te
r = 1/(�.JO:J

1

r =

f (lo(',"

c:) ·.:crn caJ.0;1J�tc:! "l)y .l.!::.. :. 1

t:10 C�\1.'��:icn •J:.:cp�,�� :tn t��:i.C. rC(;.i .011,

,·,')(-,1r /·' _to;; c). ''':tc, "o·i,,t,•.J1t.,- o�· Ctn Tc 1'.,.i.11 :i.s:1t1,cr1

:-:11cl !�. , ,-rc:�c n:1lc1•.l:,!,;o,..l. by -'.:--1tc;1·i11(;
T
�
o::pcrinc�1t:--..J ii:� t:, ( �), (1 ):

;�

n;;

uhc;_·e:Jl=r:.r,

C

r-

CO!lCU!Itrr,.t:LOl: C :i1J1 1

�'f_ 'ii

-:·

().:;

'.!T
t:\c ).ntc:..·.r:,�c:l..:---..1.

r•

t<).IG'i.o:: for t�lC l!O'l.'..:.L<;c1·Q,. :�·:i:�n

- t/1e inb.)::.·t; 1ci.:: L tP:1;.·i..0:1 .i..!J t11c .G";'!Jtc·' �:i1:i.Cl\

docs not c0;1t:·:i.�1 :.: :.'. 11,.i ( c = o). ·n;r:- .::ron c?1cr:;:,• o.:.:

;Jccl.J.:L-;:.:-·ti.011 t•Jld

ti1c 5Ltr:t'acc o::cco:-:..

J,n.Hc�.:uir co:1st:1ntt. ·.:ur0 nhbd.:w,: by

·nb!hL:1i: the :i.!'ioti1c1•.·: (cq. 1 i) to

the o:::pcri: :c;1 t:-\l d:--t:--:. 'i."'11c Rt!!'C:H-:e ,...;:cc;,::; :--:�1c� t110 lrcc encr,::y ol'
: :J.ccJ.l:Lz0 tlo11 ,-:cro

(·7) ;,:1°1 6 (:;):

(i:)

rn,,

(5)

(6)
tl10 ':'n: :'.:in :·.11<! J,�'1;'7 �ti.J.'
ti1c conni :crer_� ;·· :·r�· '.etu;.-::; :•.re c;:i.vcu .i.1: ·;_';·b1c �,

:--.J:,� :.._ en :!_):-1ri:1oll oi'

tllc s111·fn.ce c::cc.ss v:�: 1.,1c:� j_!, j>rcnc:1tc•.l in T:1.h' c J :·n1.l :;--ir;.G.

to t11c Tc ·.�:.L:: :i..'3otl1er: :l:. 0:i.. ::i.l.:.:;.· to t1:.at c.-::;t.i. :::tc•.t i. 'ro: tltc G.l.1.>bo
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Table 2. The adsorption pnramoters for 4-alkylphenylnmines for
benzene/J.16 N HCl interface
Alkyl
c6

C
D
R

Gibbs

-

0.1
J.5
1J.BJ
0.993

Temkin

Lnni;,nuir
C

A
B

n

aG

-

J.5
0.02
J1. 8
6.72
0.998
4.6

C
I(

B

n

6G

0.1J - J.5
-4.71
75600
0.975
-1 1 .5

C
0.02 - 2.5
0.01 - 0.6
-4.99
K
J5.2
B
70200
.61
n
1
R
0.95J
0.999
R
__________________________ 6G_____ 1.1___________nG ____-12.2_________ _
c
0,02 - 0.J
C
0,02 - O.J
c
0,02 - 0,J
J8, l1
K
A
D
9,04
-5,46
n
73400
R
n
0.998
o.4o
R
O, 998
R
O,992
__________________________ oG____-2,2__________ 6G_____-1J,J _________
c
0,005 - 0,J
0,005 - 0,3
C
c
0.005 - 0.3
-6,5J
K
A
41.0
D
6.91
B
B 102000
R
0.91
0.999
R
0.998
R
0.983
__________________________ aG____-o.2J___________G_____-15.9_________
C
c
0.004 - 0.J
c
0,004 - 0.J
0.004 - o.4
A
50. 8
D
5.60
K
-6.42
R
B
D 1.04000
0.61
0.994
0,975
R
R
0,998
___________________________6G ___-1.21_________ 6G_____-12.1 _________
C
0.006 - 0,1
C
0,002 - 0,1
C
0,002 - 0,1
C16
D
5,J5
A
9J,4
K
-4,61
R
0,995
B
0,84
D
87JOO
0,995
R
R
0,993
___________________________AG____-0,4J _________ 6G_____-11,2 ________ _
-3
"''I
J
-2 -1
where: c in mole m , D = -d,, d lo('; c ,10, B in mole m N, � in
L
-1
-1
m N , 6GL and 6 G in kJ mole , K in dimensionless form, B in
T
T
T
m 1 •5N° •5mole -1 and R stands for regression coefficient (subscripts
T and L were ontited),
isothenn, althoueh the exact shapes of tho curves nre soc1ewhat
different. The application of eq,5 is restricted only to low amine
concentrations. Therefore only tho values of surface exces• calculai>
ed from eq,5 for low amine concentrations nre given in Table 3.
G enerally agreement between all throe isotherms is observed in the
region of' low extractant concentrations. At higher concentrations the
surface excess is constant according to the procedure applied for the
Gibbs isothonn, while it slowly increnscs to nn asymptote value
according to the Temkin isotherm. The diff'erences of 0. J•10-6 mole m-2
are normal and nrust be acceptable ns systematic errors connected with
the application of' different models, Moreover, in this region the
basic assumptions used during the isotherm's derivations are not ful
f'illed, Thus, it seems for us that the application of the Temkin
C
D

0.02 - 0.9
11,JO
0.996

C

A
B
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isotherm ie the rnost convenient f'or surf"ace excess calculations, nnd

that this isothenn gives a rensonablo picture, i.e. approximate, but
very probable of the surface excess change with increttsing extractant
concentration (Fig,7),
Tnble J. The values of the surface excess
--- ------------------------------------------------------------Alkyl

Concentrn �3on

-�

Surface excess, mole m

• 10

0

_____________ mole_m __________ Gibbs_____ Lan c;muir________T emkin______ _
c
0.0 2 5
2 .02
1.71
1.38
8
2 .0 2
2 .J1
0.98
c, o
0.011
1.6 2
1.41
1.08
0,29
1.6 2
1.9J
c1 2
0.005
1.24
1.49
0.85
O.J2
1.24
1,21
c
o.001�
1.00
1.81
o.88
14
1.00
1. 2 4
o.4
c 16
0.006
0.95
1.09
0.72
______________0.096 ___________0.95______________________0.99_________
For the considered nr.iines the surfooo excess decreases &s the length

of the alkyl increases. As a result of this, the molecular area in
creases by about 10• 10-20m2 and 5 • 1o- 20 m 2 per methylene f:rOUp in
aromatic hydrocarbon/aqueous solution and heptane/water systems,
respectively(Fig,8). This effect can be explained by the repulsive
electrostatic forces which influence more strongly the position of the
alkylphenylamine molecules when they are more strongly adsorbed, with
the cationic group tending toward the intorrace, and nre due to the

stronger cohesion energy on the orffa.nic phase side which occur f'or

derivatives having a longer nlky1. This is supported by tho values or
the adsorption rroo onergy, whioh ns a result or the Amine protonetion
are much higher in a system containing IICl, nnd which increase ror 1h,
rirst homoloc;ues as the length of' the nllcyl increases. Homologuos
having a longer alkyl cannot be considered because they exhibit bad
solubility in the system nnd promote the fon11ation of stable emulsions
which disturb the measurements.
Our results show that rather a semiquantitative description or the
surf'ace excess was obtained. These values signiricantly depend upon
the model used and vAry for difrerent models. All adsorption isothenns
cnn be considered for very low nrnine concentrations, which are not

significant for extraction. In an important region or higher concentr
ations the basic assun,ptions used to derive the adsorption models are
not fulrilled. Due to this the models do not match the experimental
points over the whole experimental region. By chnngina this region, or
broadening it more or less, different values of the adsorption
parrunetcrs are then obtained.
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Solvent Extraction Application to Separation
of Rare-Earth Metals in Non-Ferrous Metallurgy
A.V. Elutin, A.I. Mikhailichenko
Institute for Rare Metals, Moscow, USSR
Solvent extraction is the main method for separation, p•ll'ification
and concentration of the rare-earth metals (RE) on industrial scale
in the non-ferrous metallurgy. 'rhe first industrial-capacity plant
for lanthanum isolation from RE mixture was put on stream in 1962
(1). Nowadays this advanced technology is being developed in the
direction of sharp increase of quantities processed as well as the
number of metal items recovered. Besides lanthanum separation the
extraction technology is largely being used for production of cerium,
praseodymiu�, neodymium, samarium, europium, gadolinium and, to a
lesser extent, of heavier RE. Large-scale yttrium sep9ration end
thorough purification proceEses are completely based on solvent
extraction.
Because of RE close resemblance in chemical properties, multistage
separation plants, OAmely countercurrent extraction cascades with
apparatus of mixer-settler type having diverse capacity are run in
industry (1). There are from some tens to some hundreds apparatus
in individual sets. The cascade stage number and the plant throughput
are ae�endent considerably on the selectivity of the extraction sys
tem used which is quantitatively characterized by a separation factor
(o() value. A higher selective system involves less apparatus number
and a higher total plant output, ensuring improved economic efficiency
as a result.That is why the careful investigation of. different class
extractants and extraction system parameters became an urgent problem.
We have investigated RE extraction with neutral oxygen-containing

compounds, as well as with organic acids and amines of various clas
ses from nitrate, chloride, thiocyanate and other type solutions in
cluding complex ones.

Neutral phosphororganic compounds, namely trialkyl phoephates 1 tri
alkyl phosphonate11 and trialkylphosphine oxides, among them tributyl
phosphate (TBP) being of especial attention, have been extensively
tried (2-4). The works carried out made it possible to ascertain RE
extraction sequence depending on atomic number, as well as effects of
different parameters (extractant type,salt anion type, acidity, salt
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concentration, salting-out agent content, relative amounts or ele
ments under separation, temperature etc.) on system selectivity.
Similar, but smaller-scale experiments were concerned with study
of other type neutral extractants, i.e. alcohols, ketones and other
ones. Thus, it has been shown that extraction with neutral phosphor
organic reagents from concentrated nitrate solutions can be success
fully applied to RE sum isolation ss well as to isolation or in
dividual lighter elements, namely lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium
and neodymium, the cerium preoxidation to tetravalent state being
expedient.
Separation of the heavy elements by means of their nitrate extrac
tion with neutral phosphororgani� extractants is ineffective. To
achieve the selectivity required it is necessary to add into an
aqueous phase polyaminoacetic acids as complex-forming agents.
Monobasic phosphoric (R02)POOH, phosphonic (RO)RPOOH and phosphinic
R2POOH acids (R is a normal or branched alkyl containing from 4 to
8 carbon atoms or an aromatic radical) are of a higher selectivity
for entire lanthanoid series than the neutral phosphororganic com
pounds, essential alteration in the substitutional radical struc
ture being of no practic�l importance for separation factor (o<)
values (5-7). In particular, o<. values for adjacent lanthanoids 01
yttrium series keep within the limits of 2.6-2.8 !or such structural
ly different acids as dibutyl phosphoric, di(2-ethylhexyl)phorspho
ric (HDLrlP), methyl(2-ethylhe:xyl)phosphonic, diheptylphosphinic,
dioktylphosphinic .and phenyl(2-ethylhexyl)phosphinic ones. At the
so.me time the extractive power of the phosphororganic acids strongly
depends on substituting radical structure. For exo.mple, the thulium
distribution coefficients for six above-mentioned acids differ more
than three orders or magnitude under comparable conditions.
Unlike neutral oxygen-containing compounde and phosphororganic acids
th e alkyl structure in monocarboxylic acids influences selectivity
�reatly,o<-branching effect being the most significant (8, 9). De
pending on branching position the selectivity increases following
the order acids of normal structure< µ-branched ,:: o( -branched <
< o( 1 o( -branched < polybranched.
The separation factors on RE extraction with tertiary and quater
nary amines from concentrated nitrate solutions are not rather
large, however the extraction· sequence is unusual - the extractabiII-426

lity monotonously decreases from lanthanum to lutetium. When using
thiocyanate solutions the extractability increases following normal
sequence and o< values for heavier RE from erbium to lutetium
reach great magnitudes.
Two commercially available extractants - TBP and HDEHP - are
mainly practised for RE extraction now (1). The separation tech
nology using TBP is considered to be the most efficient for in
dustrial-scale production. The separation factor for TBP increases
both with increase of the RE nitrate concentration and that of the
salting-out agent, the salting-out efficiency increasing in the
order NH4No < Ca(No )2 < Al(No ) � LiN0 • The separation factor
3
3 3
3
3
( o() values of 1.8-2.0 for cerium subgroup elements satisfy re
quirements of commercial production.
The flowsheet for RE preparation using an extraction system of the
type 10� TBP-RE nitrates-salting-out agent is iu current appli
cation to separation of natural RE into heavier, middle and lighter
metals and isolation of lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymium
and yttrium as oxides.
The main source of the cerium series ele
ments is usually loparite and of the yttrium ones is yttrosynchisite
(1).
TBP can be sufficiently effective for RE sum recovery from solu
tions after digestion of other type minerals. For instance, RE ex
traction from nitrate solutions after apatite decomposition is ra
ther effective in spite of large quantities of calcium phosphate
being present (10). Satisfactory results have been obtained for RE
refining from thorium and other radioactive impurities containing
in solutions after yttrosynchisite processing (11).
As to phosphororganic acids, HDEHP is used on industrial scale, es
pecially for extraction of europium, samarium and gadolinium from
their chloride solutions (12).
Aliphatic carboxylic acids of normal structure are applied for pu
rification of RE solutions from other metal impurities containing
in accompnnyin� minerals (13). Possibilities for tertiary amine ap
plication to RE separation as compare with phosphororganic extrac
tants are constrained owing to their low selectivity (14), but the
quaternary amines are fairly suitable for separation of the middle
elements of the lanthanoid series.
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An important trend in extraction technology improvement is the
search for effective systems basing on new types of extractants,
namely organic oxides, viz. phosphine oxides, sulphoxides and ami
noxides, monobasic carboxylic and phosphororganic acids etc.
Petroleum sulphoxides proved to be rather effective for high-purity
yttrium oxide separation. According to its phyeical and chemical
properties (complex stability constants, distribution coefficients)
yttrium is located inside of the lanthanoids series and usually
occupies a site in the holmium-erbium range, sometimes displacing
into the gadolinium-dysprosium one and even into cerium subgroup
range. That is why all the methods of yttrium purification are
based on two separation systems at least. The first system (when
yttrium is within the holmium-erbiUJll range) serves !or yttrium
purification from all the elements from lanthanum to dysprosium
inclusive, the second one is selected with the purpose to shift
yttrium to cerium series range according to value of its distribu
tion coefficient and refine it from lanthanoids not separated
earlier (elements from holmium to lutetium).
The conditions for yttrium thorough purification from the entire
llUlthanoid series in a single extraction system by extraction from
simple chloride or joint thiocyanate-chloride solutions using pet
roleum sulphoxides as extractsnts have been found (15). Under pre
determined concentrations of metal, salting-out agent and extractant
yttrium removes outside lanthanoid range, being concentrated predo
minantly in the aqueous phase and the lanthanoids in the organic
one. This yttrium shift outside the lanthanoid series is of a such
large value, that the commercial process !or yttrium deep purifica
tion from lanthanoid impurities, based on extraction with petroleum
sulphoxides, has been developed (15). The yttrium-lanthsnoids sepa
ration factor (o<RE y) varies under optimal process conditions from
,
3 to 10 depending on element order number.
The technology is protected by patents both in the USSR and abroad
(16). The method of yttrium thorough purification by means of ex
traction with petroleum sulphoxides allows to reduce a number o!
_technological operations and equipment items, as well as production
area owing to single-cascade operation.
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A Study of Oxidizing Process of CoboJ.t(II) in the Bis(2-ethyl
hexyl) dithiophosphoric Acid--Additives Solvent Extraction
System
Huang Jin-wang, Xia Jing-mao, Yu Han-chang, Ji Liang-nian,
Department of Chemistry, Zhongshan (Sun .Yatsen) University,
Guangzhou, The People's Republic of China.

The extraction of cobaltous ion and nickelous ion by bis(2ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric acid (HL) has been reported by
Sabot et al, (1-3), The central metallic cobaltous ion of
extracted chelate compounds is oxidized quite easy to cobaltic
ion in the process of extraction by oxygen'in the air. The
problems can occur when the stability of cobaltic chelate
compound is so great that even concentrated acids will not
allow the metal to be stripped. If we put the some additives
(B) (for examples: pyridine(py), 2.J,4 trimethylpyridine,
2,3 dimethylpyridine, 2.6dimethylpyridine, J,5 dimethylpyridine,
trioctylphosphine oxide(Topo), tributylphosphite(TBP), octanol)
into the system indicated above and the oxidation of cobaltous
ion in the extracted chelate compound can be restrained in
varying degree in the.solvent extraction process. In this
paper the formation constants of mixed type chelate com
pounds have been measured and the meachanism that the oxi
dation of cobaltous ion can be restrained by additives bas
been studied by means of interfacial tension, visible spectra
and infrared spectra.
Experiments and Results
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric acid was used as received
from kuaruning Metallurgical Institute and was purified by
basewashing prior to use. n-heptane (c.p grade) was selected
as an appropriate diluent and pyridine, 3-methylpyridine,
2.J-dimethylpyridine, 2.6-dimethylpyridine, J.5-dimethyl
pyridine of chemical pure grade were used throughout as
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additivec, The aqueous phase were normally prepared by co
bnltous sulfate of unolytical reagent and sodium sulfate (A.R.)
was used wi_thout further purification in order to keep ionic
strength constant. The concentration of cobalt chelate com
pounds in organic phase wus obtained by measuring the concen
tration of cobol t in the scrub ruffinate (aqueous).
1.

Measurements of Interfocial Tension

Interfacial tension meas
urements were carried out
with a k 8600 type ring
•o
\1)
tensiometcr made in West
Germany. The aqueous
and or·ganic phases were
24
equilibrated in advance
and the interfaciol ten
16
"
sion recorded. The hexane "'
>•
was used OS O diluent in >the organic phase and the
2. 4
1 .2
0 ..�
sodium io; concentration
was kept constant at_ 1 M
Fir, i 'l?..ri:;.tio� -:>f interfacinl ':.ensi0n , :tn
b3 the approp�iate ad
':.,-:e :=onc�::tr-.1.ticn o� ;.?rld ine� t•';C ± u. 1 c)
Org:>.Jllc ph:rne � l) Py 1- ii,,1.P..nP.
dition of Na2S0 1f - The
l2) Py .. ::exa.ne .. ?.11ox10-°'M..l{L
data were treated ac
cording to published
procedure_s(4). The results are displayed graphically in fig. 1.
°

2.

Measurements of Electronic Spectra of Complex Compounds

The visible spectra of extractives in the different organic
phase were measured respectively by UV-240 type made in Japan.
The visible spectra of oxidizing process of extractives in
organic phase without additive and containing additive pyri
dine �e shown in fig.2 and fig.) respectively. The visible
spectrum of extractives containing different pyridine con
centration is given in fig.4, We also measured the visible
spectrO:·�r exiro�ted organic pbose at the present of differ
ent kinds of additives, All spectra.1. measurement were used
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1 cm colorimetric cell and t be heptnnc as reference substance.
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Measurer.tents of Infrared
Spccera

The infrared spectra of extractant
HL, free pyridine, the extractives
in organic phase without additive
and containine pyridine and after
the achievement, of oxidation equi
librium extracted organic phase
containing pyridine have been
studied respectively by Perkin
Elmer 580 B infrared spectro
photometers in the range of 400
-1350cm-1• The extracted organic
phase containing pyridine were
all washed by water prior to
measure in order to remove a
part of free pyridine. It was
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the optical density of chelate compounds containing any additive
concentration. Then, we have obtained by
[CoL2 • BnJ
D
log
log
[CoL2]
D
Doo
D
Do------

log

D""

D

n log(BJ + log K

The number of additive molecule in the mixed type chelate com
pounds and formation constant cnn be obtained by plotting
Do- D

to log f B] , The values of log K and n were measD _ D 00
ured respectively at the present of all kinds of additives and
room temperature ("-'298K), The results can be seen in fig.5
and table 2,
Table 2
The composition and
Formation constant of Mixed
I.OJ
Type Chelate Compounds at the
presant of Different Additives
log

Additives

8'
'I�

.

�

.

• ryr1'1n•

A }-mP.U,ylpyriC in@
• }.�-�1m@thylpyr1c11n" •
A 2,6 - d!eet�.y1;:;r! .. 1ne

�

-1. 0:IL------,-,-------::--::'.

1.03

2.00

�- "! "

-LO( (E;)
D:-i-D
Fig, 5 The ot�P.n't-,1 !,oi:-15:r;:; a!; a !i.:.n,tion o! the -Lr-ct!�)

n

3,5 dimethylpyridine

log K

0.96

2.85

3, methylpyridine

0,97

2,73

pyridine

2.3 dimethylpyridine

2.6 dimetbylpyridine

0,95

2,67

1. 02

1.99

1.07

2.23

lCoL2). 9-?�)(.1:>-�1'1

5,

Determinations of Oxidation Degree of Cobaltous Chelate
Compounds at the presence of all Kinds of additives

As have been discussed above, the CoL2 solution first was
prepe:red, then additive B was added into it immediately.
Af'ter 10 hours we measured respectively their optical density at 735nm (the chnracteristic absorption wavelength of
oxidation products) when adding different additives. The
values of the corresponding optical density of using dif
ferent additives fully displayed the oxidation degree of
cobaltous chelate compounds. The results are given in table 3-
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reported (5) thot pyridine molecule hos nine strong bonds in
the range of 400-1350cm-1• These strong bands have been ob
served similarly by us. When pyridine molecule is bonded in
to extracted chelate compounds, all these strong bands are
shifted relevantly in the mixed type chelate compounds except
for two bands st 99 2cm-1 and 10)2cm-1 are covered by the p-o-c
broad absorption band (950-1100cm-1) of extrsctent HL. When
the organic phase reached oxidation equilibrium, these bonds
of pyridine would return once again to the origined site as
shown in table 1
Table 1

Infrared Spectra of pyridine in the range of 400-1350cm-1

Free Pyridine
Pyridine in
Extractives

the

Pyridine after the
Achievement of oxidation Equilibrium
4.

405

604

705· 748

1070

1147

1218

429

615

680

754

1120

1222

1258

405

599

698

745

1070

1152

122a

Determinations of Composition and Formation Constant for
mixed Type Chelate Compounds

After adding additive B into the ext�sction system, supposing
orgina.l extractive CoLz tolces place addition reaction with B
in monomer form, we obtain a simple equilibrium equation
CoLz

+

n B

�

CoL2 Bn

The value of·formstion constant may be expresaed by os follows
K

The equation can be reduced to line equation
log

(CoL2 Bn)

n log (B]

+ log K

Suppose that characteristic absorption peoks of CoL2 in monomer
form and 0oL2 in mixed type chelate compounds at 660nm
all
obey beer's law. Under the same extractant concentration con
dition, D., and Dao stand for the optical density of CoL2
without additive and adding enough additive to convert com
pletely CoL2 into CoL2Bn respectively, while D represents
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Table).

The D735of Oxidation products of Using Different Ad
ditives
(Stationary Time: 10 hours in Air)

2.)dimethyl- 2. 6dimethylAdditives 3. 5dimetyyl- 3 m-,thylpyridine
pyridine pyridine pyridine
pyridine
Concen
tration
(M)

5,0x10-)
1,0x10-J

0,400
0.210

0,472
0.240

0,476
0,427

0,960
0,770

1,010
0,778

Discussion
In fig, 2 and fig, 3 it is shown that no matter whether the ad
ditive is added or not, the visible spec era of extractives
all vary with the time and the strength at 735nm vary directly
proportional to time in bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric acid
extraction system. The appearance new peak at 735nm is char
acterized as cobaltic oxidation products, so it is indicated
further that oxidation of cobaltous can be restrained greatly
by using different kinds of additives, D. S. Flett e.t al.
have reported that the variation in interfacial tension of
kelex100/versatic 911 mixed solution with versatic 911 con
centration indicates that there is a weak interaction between
the two extractants. Thia interaction confirmed by NMR
studies, effectively removes the kelex100 from the interface
thus preventing the oxidation reaction. From this point of
view, we determined the variation in interfacial tension of
HL/B mixed solution with additive (B) concentration by means
of interfacial tension ring method test and obtained results
(Fig. 1) which is different obviously from that of D.S. Flett
(6), Thia is because additive pyridine is a weaker aurfact
active agent than extractant HL, so it is unable to compete
with extractant HL for efficient occupation interface, In
fig. 1 it is shown that it is not a interfacial controlling
process that oxidation of cobaltoua extractive can be pre
vented by using different pyridine kinds of additives in our
studying
system. From fig.4 we can see that there is a
characteriati_c sharp absorption peak of CoL2 at 660nm, this
peak value dec,rease gradually with the increase in concentration
of additives, in the meanwhile, two r,ew .absorption peaks of
mixed type chel.nte compounds framed from CoL2 with additives B
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nre appeared at 570nm and 620nm, their peak values increase
gradually with the increase in concentration of additives, The
mixed type chelate compounds have been proved further by in
frared spectra. The characteristic absorption frequency of
pyridine molecule in mixed type chelate compounds has shifted
evidently (see table 1). As has been pointed out in litera
ture (5), The infrared spectrwn of the pyridine molecule is
considerably modified when the non-bonding pair of electrons
on the nitrogen atom is donated into the vacant orbti�l of
an electron - acceptor, The effects on frequency and in
tensity might be expected to depend both on the symmetry of
the vibration and on the chemical nature of the bond involved,
Thus it can be seen that nitrogen atom in pyridine molecule is
coordinated into the cobnltous chelate compound CoL2 to form
more stable mixed type chelate compound CoL2B. When the organic
phase reached oxidation equilibrium, the characteristic
ab
sorption frequency of the pyridine molecule would return once
again to the origined site, We consider that this is the re
sult of pyridine molecule come off mixed type chelate com
pounds and that oxidation of the cobaltous chelate compound
CoL2 can be prevented by the formation of mixed type chelate
compound CoL2Bn. For this reason, an additive is considered
restraint ability of oxidation the more strong, the more sta
ble its mixed type chtlate compound and it depends on the
formation constant of mixed type complexes of different kinds
of additives formed, From fig 4 it can be seen that the ex
tent of formation of mixed type chelate compound CoL�n also
depends upon to ratio of CoL2 to B, even though (CoL2] :[PY)
= 1 : 1, CoL2 hasn't yet all change to CoL2B, It is not Until
[CoL2J: [PY]= 1 : 50 that mixed type chelate compowid is formed
nearly completely, The experiments also have demonostrated
that there is a dissociation equilibrium for mixed type chelate
compound CoL2B in the presence of additive B and product CoL2
is oxidated quite easy to CoL2 by oxygen in the air, BO it is
conceivable that the oxidation process of cobaltous chelate
compound may be as follows
--"'
CoL2 B
CoL2 + B ..--CoL2 B __. CoL2 + B
CoL2 + 02 � CoL2 02

( 1)
(2)
(3)

CoL2 o2+ CoL2 ----+ 2 CoL2 0 (4)
CoLr0-CoL2 + 2HL 2 CoL3 + H20
(5)

The result of experiment (table 2) indicates that the composi
tion of different kinds of mixed type chelate compound are all
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CoL B and we can infer the sequence of restraint ability of
different kinds of additives from the formation constant (table
2) as follows:
3.5dimethylpy::-idine > 3 methylpyridine > pyridine >
2.3 dimethylpyridine > 2.6 dimethylpyridine.
Title sequence is just in accordance with the measurement re
sults (table 3) experimentally of extent of oxidation of ex
tracted chelate compounds, thus, the mechanism proposed above
gets proof once again. Different pyridine kinds of additives
are all Lewis base, their coordinate nitrogen atom has an
electron - donor ability. The stability of ouxed type chelate
compounds is directly proportional to the electron - donor
ability of the incoming additives. 3.5 dimethylpyridine and
3 methylpyridine nre the much s,ronger base than pyridine,
therefore former mixed type chelate compounds have a ltlgher
stability th&n that later one. In addition to the electronic
effect, also the experimental data (table 3) shown that the
dependence of stability on the size of the incoming additive
is more important for the 2.6 dimethylpyridine and 2.3 dimethyl
pyridine. Although they are the much stronger base than the
pyridine, the much small size of the pyridine became the
dominant factor for preventing the oxidation of CoL2. It is
well-known that steric hindrance effects play a important role
in substituting group of rJ. position of pyridine. It is under
stood that 2.6 dimethylpyridine formation constant and pre
venting the oxidation reaction ability are the least of all
pyridine kinds of additives in our research.
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Extractive chrcmatographic separation of seleniun (IV), and telluriun (IV) and
associated elements with trioctylphosphine oxide
R.B. Heddur and S.M. Khopkar
Department of Chemistry
Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay - 400 076, India
The extraction chromatographic separation with TBP was used for the
separation of selenium(IV) and tellurium(IV) from other elements
\1-3). TOA (4,5) was also utilized for the separation of tellurium(IV)
from tin, lead and antimony(V). Amberlite LA-2 (6) was used for
separation from indium, Bis(-2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (HDEHP) (7)
was used for the separation of tellurium and antimony.
EXPERIMENTAL
Apparatus and reagents :

The apparatus and column used was similar to one described
earlier (8),
The stock solution of selenium\IV) and tellurium\IV) were prepared by
fusing 0,59 g of powdered element in sodium hydroxide or aquaregia
respectively, The solution after removing excess of acid or alkali
was made up to 100 ml with distilled water containing lY. hydrochloric
acid, The solutions were standardised gravimetrically (9), They
contained 3 mg/ml of concerned element. The diluted solution con
taining 50 µg/ml of selenium or tellurium were prepared by appropria�e
dilution.
General procedure

An aliquot of solution was taken. The solution was made upto 6 M in
hydrochloric acid containing 7 M lithium chloride for extraction of
selenium while it was made to 4 M hydrochloric acid for extraction of
tellurium. The solution was passed on column. The extracted selenium
or tellurium were stripped with mineral acids and salts. Twenty
fractions, each of 2 ml ; were collected. Selenium(IVJ from the each
fraction was determined spectrophotometrically with 3.3' diamino
benzidine at 345 nm (10). Tellurium(IV) from the stripped solution
was determined as its iodide complex at 340 nm (11).
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RESULTS AMO DISCUSSION
Extraction studies :
The studies of selenium(IV) from 1-6 M hydrochloric acid in the
presence of 1-J M lithium chloride showed that it was extracted at
6 M hydrochloric acid containing J M lithium chloride. While similar
studies for tellurium(IV) from 1-6 M hydrochloric acid, showed that
it was extracted at 4-6 M hydrochloric acid. Thus the optimum con
ditions for the extraction of selenium(IV) was 6 M hydrochloric acid
containing 7 M lithium chloride while that for tellurium(IV) was 4 M
hydrochloric acid.
Effect of stripping agent
The study of stripping of selenium(IV) or tellurium(IV) showed that
selenium was stripped with 1-6 M of all mineral acids or their salts.
While tellurium(IV) was stripped with 1-3 M of all mineral acids or
salts.
Separation of selenium(IV) or tellurium(IV) from binary mixtures
Selenium(IV) was extracted with 6 M hydrochloric acid containing 7 M
lithium chloride while tellurium(lV) was extracted with 4 M hy�ro
chloric acid in the presence of any of the diverse ions. It wa� seen
that on passing the mixture containing selenium(IV) or tellurium(IVl
and any of the ions like alkali and alkaline earths, chromium(III),
manganese, cobalt, nickel, copper, cadmium, aluminium and lead were
not extracted and passed through the column. However selenium(IV) or
tellurium( lV) were extracted. They were stripped with 6 M or l M
hydrochloric acid respectively. It was possible to separate
selenium(IV) or tellurium(IV) from any of these elements in binary
mixtures in the concentration ratio of 1:200.
Separation of selenium(IV) from multicomponent mixtures :
The mixture of copper, selenium(IV) and tellurium(IV) was passed on
the column from 6 M hydrochloric acid containing 7 M lithium chloride,
when copper was not extracted while selenium(IV) was first stripped
with 6 M and finally tellurium with l M hydrochloric acid.
When the mixture of cadmiumjmanganese, selenium(IV), and scandium
was passed through the column from 6 M hydrochloric acid containing
7 M lithium chloride, cadmium or manganese were unextracted. The
extracted selenium(IV) was stripped with 6 M hydrochloric acid and
scandium with 2 M hydrochloric acid.
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Table - l
Separation of Selenium( IV) from Multicomponent Mix tu res
Taken

Found

7. Recovery

51

50.5

99

Se(IV)
Te(IV)

60
180

60,2
178

Cd/Mn

70

69

Se(IV)
Sc

60

59,5
50,5

99.2
101

Co/Tl(l)

80

80.5

100,6

Se(IV)
Th
Ga

60
50
15

59
SU
14. 7

98.3
100
98

Ni

50

48,5

99

Se(IV)
Ge
Fe(lll)
Mo(VI)

60
22
62.5
50

60.2
22.l
63
4\1.6

100.3
100.5
lOU,8
\19,2

Pb/Mg

75

7�.5

IOU,7

Se(IV)
Zr
Ga
Cr(VI)

60
'/5
·1 5
51

59.8
'/5
'/4 .8
50

99,7
100
98.8
98

Al

70

71

101.4

Se(IV)
Te(IV)
Sn(IVJ
Au

60

i1ixture
l

2

3

4

5

6

Cu

µg

'.:,()

HSU

5\1

100

µg

60.5
180
5\1.2
'J'J

100.3
98,9
\18.6

10-.J,8
100
lW.3
\19

Eluant

Eluant
volume
ml

6
7
6
l

M
M
M
M

HCl +
LiCl
HCl
HCl

6
7
6
2

M
M
M
M

HCl +
LiCl
HCl
HCl

10

6 M
7 M
6 �-.
2 Ii,
0.1

HCl +
LiCl
HCl
HCl
M HCl

8
10
10
8

10
10
12
8
10

6 M HCl +
7 M LiCl
6 M HCl
2 M HCl
0,25 M HCl
0,1 M HCI

8
10
12
16

6 M
7 M
b M
2 M
0, 1
H2u

8
10
10
8
22

b
7
6
l
2
7

/.\
M
M
M
M
M

HCl +
LiCl
HCl
HCl
M HCl
HCl +
LiCl
HCl
HCl
HN03
HNU3

16

8
lU
12
10
14
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Cobalt/thallium(!), selenium(IV), thorium and gallium were separated
by passing their mixture from 6 /.i hydrochloric acid containing 7 M
lithium chloride when cobalt or thallium were not extracted while
extracted selenium(!V) was stripped with 6 M hydrochloric acid,
thorium with 2 M hydrochloric acid and gallium with 0.1 M hydro
chloric acid.
When the mixture of nickel, sel�nium(IVJ, germanium, iron\lll) and
molybdenum(VI) passed on column from 6 M hydrochloric acid containing
1 M lithium chloride, nickel was not extracted. The extracted
selenium(IVJ was stripped with 6 M hydrochloric acid, germanium with
2 M hydrochloric acid, iron(lll) with u.25 M hydrochloric acid, and
molybdenum(VI) with 0.1 of hydrochloric acid.
When a mixture of lead or magnesium, selenium, zirconium, gallium,
chromium was passed from b M hydrochloric acid containing 1 M lithium
chloride, lead or magnesium was not extracted whiie lhe extracted
selenium(IV) was stripped with 6 M hydrochloric acid, zirconium with
2 M hydrochloric acid, gallium with 0.1 M hydrochloric acid and
chromium(VI) with water,
The separation of aluminium, selenium(IV), tellurium(IV), tin(IV)
and gold was carried out by passing the mixture through column with
6 M hydrochloric acid containing 7 M lithium chloride, when aluminium
was not extracted. Selenium(IV) was backstripped with 6 M hydro
chloric acid, tellurium(IV) with l M hydrochloric acid, tin(IV) with
2 M nitric acid and finally, gold with 1 M nitric acid (Table 1).
Separathn of tellurium(IV) from multicomponent mixtures
When the mixture of lead, selenium(IV) and tellurium(IV) was passed
on column from 6 M hydrochloric acid containing 7 M lithium chlor ide
lead was not extracted while extracted selenium(IVJ was stripped with
6 M hydrochloric acid and tellurium(IV) with l M hydrochloric acid,
When the mixture containing nickel/arsenic(III), tellurium(IV),
iron(Ill) and molybdenum(Vl) in 4 M hydrochloric acid was passed
through the column, nickel or arsenic(Ill) was not extracted at this
acidity while the extracted tellurium(IV), iron(Ill) and
molybdenum(Vl) were stripped respectively with 2 M, 0.25 M and 0. 1 M
hydrochloric acid.

The mixture of cobalt, germanium, tellurium(IV), gallium and tin(IV)
in 5 M hydrochloric acid was passed through the column. Cobalt was
not extracted. The extracted germanium was stripped with 4 M hydro
chloric acid, tellurium(IV) with 2 M hydrochloric acid, gallium with
0.1 M hydrochloric acid and tin(IV) with 2 M nitric acid.
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Table - 2
Separation of Tellurium(IV) from 1>1ul ticomponent Mixtures
Taken

round

;/. Recovery

Pb

75

76

lUl.3

Se(IV)
Te(IV)

60

99.2
99.6

Ni/As(III)
Te(IV)
Fe(III)
Mo( VI)

50

59.5
49.8

lOJ,6
99,1
99.0
102
100.3

5 M
4 M
2 M
0.1
2 M

6 M
7 M
6 M
1 M
H2o

Mixture
l

2

3

4

5

50
50

62.5
50

µg

49.5
50.1
63
51

99
100.2
100,8
102

Co
Ge
Te(IV)
Ga
Sn(IV)

15
59

50

80.3
21.8
49.8
15,3
59.2

Cu

51

50,5

99

Se(IVJ
Te(IV)
Cr(VI)

60

50
51

60.2
50,2
50

100.3
lOU,4
98

75

75.5

75

51
100

74,l
50.5
50
99

100.'1
100
98,8
101

Cu

51

50.2

98.4

Se(IV)
Ge
Te(IV)
Sn(IV)

60
22

59.5
22.2
49.5
59,2
101

99.2
101.9
99
100.3
101

Mg
Te(IVJ
In
Mo(VI)
Cr(VI)

Tl(lII)

6

µg

Au(III)

80
22

50

50

50

59
100

50

98

99

loluant
6
7
6
1

M
M
M
M

Hi.;l +
LiCl
HCl
HCl

4 M HCl
2 M HCl
0.25 M HCl
0,1 M HCl
HCl
HCl
HCl
M HCl
HN0 3
HCl +
LiCl
HCl
HCl

4 M HCl
2 M HCl
0,25 M HCl
0,1 M Ht.:l
H2o
5;/. Hydrazine
sulphate in
0.5 M H2S04
6 M HCl +
7 M LiCl
6 M HCl
4 M HCl
1 M HCl
2 M HN03
7 M HN03

Eluant
volume
ml
8
10
12
8
16
14
16

8
30
16
8
10

10
10
12
22
8
16
20
16
22

10
10
30
12
10
14
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When the mixture of copper, selenium(IV), tellurium(IV) and
chromium(VI) was passed from 6 M hydrochloric acid containing 7 M
lithium chloride, copper was not extracted. Selenium(IV) was
stripped with 6 M hydrochloric acid, tellurium\lVJ with l M hydro
chloric acid and finally chromium with water.
The mixture of magnesium, tellurium(IVI, indium, molybdenum(VI),
chromium(IIIJ and thallium(III) when passed from 4 M hydrochloric
acid, magnesium was not extracted. The extracted tellurium( IV)
was stripped with 2 M hydrochloric acid, indium with 0.25 M hydro
chloric acid, molybdenum(III) with 0.1 M hydrochloric acid, chromium(III)
with water and finally thallium(IIIJ with 0.5 M sulphuric acid con
taining 5Y. hydrazine sulphate.
When the mixture containing copper, selenium\lV/, germanium,
tellurium(IV), tin(IVJ, and gold was passed from 6 M hydrochloric
acid containing 7 M lithium chloride, copper was not extracted,
while extracted selenium(IV) was stripped with 6 M hydrochloric
acid, germanium with 4 M hydrochloric acid, tellurium(IV) with 1 M
hydrochloric acid, tin(IV) with 2 M nitric acid and gold with 7 M
nitric acid (Table 2/.
All the elements during separations the selenium and tellurium were
determined spectrophotometrically with suitable chromogenic reagents
( 12).
The separation of selenium from iron, lead, arsenic, bismuth, copper,
nickel and cobalt is important, as they are associated with selenium
in minerals. The separation of tellurium from lead, bismuth, iron,
copper and antimony is of significance as they are present in
tellurium minerals. n,e i:ime required for separation and determina
tion is about 2 hrs.
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synergistic Solvation Extraction of Tungsten ( VI) in Weakly Acidic
Solutions by the Mixture of Tertiary Amine and Alcohol as Solvent
wu, Zhichun; Yu, Shuqiu and Chen, Jiayong; Institute of Chemical
Metallurgy, Academia Sinica, Reijing, China.
ABSTRACT
The addition of alcohol to tertiary amine to enhance its solva
tion extraction of W(VI) in weakly acidic solutions was studied. Me
chanism of synergism was proposed. The compositions of the extraction
species under different conditions were determined with their schema
tic structures proposed.
INTRODUCTION
Tertiary amine, just like primary and secondary amines, can ex
tract tungsten{VI) from weakly acidic dilute tungstate solutions by
)
the mechanism of solvation extraction ( ' · As there is no active hydro
gen atom in the molecule of tertiary amine, much lower extraction can
only be obtained in comparison with those by primary and secondary
amines through solvation mechanism. Large excess amount of tertiary
amine has to he used to arrive a high percent of extraction. In the
present work, the synergistic effect of alcohol on the solvation ex
traction of tungsten{VI) hy tertiary amine was investigated.
EXPP.RIMENTAL
An electric shaker was used to carry out the extraction experi
ments. For temperature studies, the experiments were performed in a
thermostat. Tungsten(VI) was analyzed by the thiocyanate photometric
method. Perchloric acid volummetry was used for the analysis of amine.
Solution pH was measured by a pH meter. Tungsten ( VI) solution was pre
pared from sodium tungstate and the calculated amount of sulfuric acid,
based on gram atoms of W ( VI) in stock solution,was added during extrac
tion. The extractants and other reagents used were analytical grade or
chemical pure grade.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Effect of the addition of alcohol on the extraction of W(VI)
The
effect of the addition of alcohol on the extraction of W{VI) by dif
ferent classes of amines is shown in Fig. 1. The results indicate that
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the effect of alcohol on extraction of W(VI) by different classes of
amines with different mechanisms of extraction is different. It can be
seen that alcohol gives a synergistic effect on the extraction of W(VI)
by tertiary amine with solvation mechanism. However, it gives antago
nistic effect on the extraction of W(VI) by tertiary amine with anion
exchange mechanism or hy primary amine with solvation mechanism. It may
he considered that tertiary amines are not very effective in solvation
extractio1, toward W(VI) as there is no active hydrogen atom in the mo

lecules of tertiary amines. By addition of alcohol into the organic
phase, active hydrogen atoms are brought into the system and thus to
enhance the effectiveness of tertiary amine in solvation extraction.
When the tungsten(VI) is extracted hy tertiary amine with anion exchan
ge mechanism, it is dependent on the salt-forming tendency of nitrogen
atoms in the molecules of tertiary amine, and has no relation with the
presence or absence of active hydrogen atoms. Addition of alcohols into
the organic phase will decrease the salt-forming tendency of tertiary
amines due to the formation of hydrogen bonds between tertiary amines
and alcohols and thus decrease the results of extraction by anion ex
change. When W(VI) is extracted by primary amines with solvation me
chanism, very good results will be obtained as there are two active
hydrogen atoms in each molecule of primary amine. Addition of alcohols
into the organic phase will also decrease the fraction of extraction
due to the formation of hydrogen bonds between primary amines and
alcohols.

The amount of W(VI) extracted hy a mixture of tertiary amine and
alcohol increases linearly with increasing of amount of acid added as
shown in Fig. 2. It can he considered that with increasing of the
amount of acid added, the amount of neutral species of W(VI) to be
extracted also increases resulting higher fraction of W(VI) extracted.
The effect of initial concentration of W(VI) on fraction of extraction
into the organic phase is shown in Fig. 3. It may he considered that
species of W(VI) existed in the aqueous and organic phase are mainly
monotungstate with low initial concentration of W(VI) while with high
concentration of W(VI), it forms isopolyanions in the aqueous phase.
The point of intersection of the straight lines in Fig. 3 corresponds
to the initial W(VI) concentration in the aqueous phase of about 0.3
g/1 which can be taken as the boundary point of forming polyanions
under the conditions studied.

The effect of temperature on W(VI) extraction by a mixture of
tertiary amine and alcohol was studied as shown in Fig. 4. It can be
seen that in the range of the temperature studied, the distribution
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coefficient of W(VI) decreases with increasing of temperature. Tem
perature has been found to have very low influence on the extraction
of W(VI) by tertiary amine with anlon exchange mechanism (l) _ Therefore,
it may be taken as another evidence that mechanism of extraction under
the conditions studied in the present work is by solvation and not by
anion exchange.
The effect of different alcohols on solvation extraction of
W (VI) by tertiary amine was investigated with the results given in
Table 1. It can be seen that the synergistic effect of alcohols with
different structures is different. The different classes of alcohols
and also the steric effect of alkyl groups in alcohol have some in
fluence on the results while cyclohexyl alcohol gives much higher
synergistic effect in comparis on with alcohols derived from alkanes.
Effect of addition of alcohols of different
structures to the organic phase on the
extraction of W (VIJ by tertiary amine
W (VI) 0.1603 g/1, acid added: N8+/fW(VI)=1 .5;
aq.:
org.: TOA 0.02 M, ROH 0.16 Min n-octane;
O/A = 1, Temperature, � 20 ° C, Contact time, 5 min.
Table 1

Alcohol cyclohexanol
E %

67.3

n-octanol
40.0

n-heptanol 2-ethylhexanol octanol-2
39.6

36.6

33.3

Studies on the composition of the synergistic extraction species
The aqueous solution chemistry of tungsten{VI) is very complex
and the different species existed in the solutions depend not only on
the acidity of the solution and concentration of tungste�(VI) but also
on ionic strength of the solution and temperature. A number of studies
2
have been reported in the literatures 1 �6). Based on the results re
ported and the experimental conditions as well as the results of the
present work, tungsten{VI) may be considered to exist mainly as mono
tungstate with addition of small amount of acid into the solution and
as paratungstate with addition of large amount of acid. Therefore, for
the determination of the composition of the synergistic extraction
species, it may be assumed that the extraction reactions can be
expressed as:

with the addition of small amount of acid and as
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with the addition of large amount of acid respectively.
Under the present experimental conditions, the extraction of W(VI)
by tertiary amine or alcohol alone is very low and thus only the syner
gistic extracted complexes will be considered. Hence, the following
expressicns were derived from Equations 1 and 2 respectively;
DY

�
and

n

[H+ ]S

= Kex 62 [R 3N l7o) [ROHJ7o)
Kex

[R 3Nl7o) [ROH]10)

.......... ( 3 )

•••••••••• 14)

+
+ 2 and subscript O stands for the organic
where Y = 1 + 81 (H ) + S2(H)
phase; Dis the distribution coefficient of W(VI ); Kex,& Yex' are the
equilibrium constants of Equations 1 and 2 and a 1 & a 2 are the forma
tion constants of HW0 4 & H2 wo 4 respectively (81 = 4.5 x 10 3 ,
6
82 = 7.1 X 105 (S, ) at 25 ° C. )
Based on Equations 3 & 4, straight lines should be obtained by
plotting the left sides of the equations versus concentrations of
tertiary amine or alcohol at the constant concentrations of alcohol or
tertiary amine respectively on logarithm-logarithm scale. Results are
shown in Figs; 5 and� respectively. From the slopes of these straight
lines, the number of moles of ter. amine and alcohol associated respec
tively with the synergistic extraction species under different condi
tions can be found. The mole ratio of tertiary amine to W(VI) in ex
traction species was further studied by the method of continuous varia
tion as shown in Fig. 7. The results obtained were consistent with the
results of the slope method as given in Figs. 5 and 6. Therefore, the
extraction reactions can he represented as:
( 5)

( 6)

= 2.0 respectively.
with NH+/f
W(VI)
The apparent equilibrium constants of extraction reactions as
given by Equations 5 and 6 were calculated from the experimental
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results to be logK�x = 8.12 � 0.16 for Eqn. 5 at 26�27 ° C and
logK�x·= 35.43 � 0.32 for Eqn. 6 at about 25 ° C respectivley.
Discussion of the mechanism of synergistic extraction
The infrared
spectra of the organic phase before and after extraction of W(VI) were
studied and compared. The IR absorption bands of the stretching vibra
1
tion of the -OH group in the alcohol were found at 3630 cm- (monomer)
1
and 3320 cm- (polymer) before extraction of WfVI) and a stronger and
broader absorption band was found at about 33ij0 cm -1 after loaded with
1
W(VI). The band at � 33AO cm- was found to be enhanced by increasing
of the amount of W(VI) extracted and also by decreasing of the amount
of alcohol in the organic phase. Therefore, it may be considered that
the hydrogen bonds are formed between the active H atom of alcohol and
tungstate-tertiary amine complex during extraction and the alcohol is
taken part in the formation of synergistic extraction species.
It was observed that when the organic phase containing tertiary
amine alone was slowly added to the W(VI) solution without addition of
salting-out agents, milky white turbidity appeared rapidly at the in
terface. The turbidity increased with time and then diffused into both
phases gradually and finally all aqueous phase became opaque as pale
milky liquid. When the organic phase containing both alcohol and ter
tiary amine was added to the W(VI) solution, only a little turbidity
appeared for quite a long time.
The mechanism of synergistic extraction of W(VI) with alcohol and
tertiary amine can be suggested. During solvation extraction of W(VI)
by tertiary amine, the hydrated tungstate-tertiary amine complexes
were formed first at the interface. These complexes have a strong
hydrophilic property and will exist in the aqueous side in emulsion
form. With the addition of alcohol into the organic phase, hydroxyl
groups of alcohol will react with these complexes and replace the water
molecules in the complexes either partially or completely. The hydro
philic property of the complexes will be decreased and they will be
transferred into the organic phase rapidly. The alcohol in the extrac
tion system studied can be considered as being able to accelerate the
dehydration of the hydrophilic complexes formed on the one hand iind to
enter the extracted species directly through the formation of hydro
gen bonds. The structure of the extracted species may be represented
as shown in Fig. 8.

/
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CONCLUSIONS
The synergism of alcohol toward tertiary amine in the solvation
extraction of W(V·I) is probably through the formation of hydrogen
bonds between the hydroxy-hydrogen atom of a lcohol and tungstate
tertiary amine complex and thus the alcohol is taken part in the for
mation of synergistic extraction species. In the mean time
the re
placement of water molecules in the hydrated tungstate-tertiary amine
complexes by molecules of alcohol takes place also. The composition
of the extraction species has been determined by using of the slope
method and the method of continuous variation. The structure of syner
gistic extraction species was suggested. The synergistic system stu
died in the present work has indicated that active hydrogen atoms play
an important role in the solvation extraction by amines.
NOMENCLATURE
A or a:
D:
E:
:
f
W(VI)

0 or o:
T:
TOA:

TOA:
ROH:
(1)

( 2)
( 3)
( 4)
( 5)

( 5)
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the aqueous phase
the distribution coefficient
percent extraction
number of gram formala weight of W(VI)
the equilibrium coustant of extraction reaction
molar concentration
number of gram equivalents of 11•
the organic phase
temperature ( °C)
the formation constants of HW04 and 112 wo 4 respectively
tertiary amine
tri-n-octyl amine
tri-n-rlecyl amine
alcohol or n-octanol
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Studies on the composition of the extraction species by the
method of continuous variation (n-octanol=0.10 M)
OIA=1, 5 min.
4
1. NH/
+ f =1.0, � 2 4 ° C., (ordinate (W)0x102)
=1
.5,
�19
x10
c.,
(ordinate
(W)
/
+ fw
2. N
:
w
0
H/
3. NH
+ f =2.0, �23 C.
w
Schematic representation of the proposed synergistic
extraction species of W(VI) with tertiary amine and alcohol.
a. with small amount of acid added, NH+/fw S1.5,
b. with large amount of acid added, NH+/fw=2.0,
(dotted line: Hbond).

Method for Prediction of Equilibrium Values in Practical Solvent Extraction Systems
(Application to Ammoniacal-Copper Systems)

D. N. Nilsen, L. A. Powers, R. L. Rickel, J. H. Russell, Bureau of Hines, U.S.
Department or the Interior, P.O. Box 70, Albany, OR/USA 97321
Introductlon,

The development of more selectlve extractants has expanded greatly the

conslderation of and the use of solvent extraction In metal recovery processes.

However, in many cases, the full capability of the extractant is not known and a
great deal of experimental work ls required to produce the necessary data so that

process evaluation and optlmlzation studies can be made.

Some progress has been made

at establishing extraction mechanisms and at predicting metal extraction from
ammoniacal solutions (1-�).

However, most models are limited in some respect, and a

further need was recognized for a solvent extraction model that was applicable to
practical systems, accurate, and easy to use.

Toward these goals, fundamental

research into the equilibrium modeling of the solvent extraction of metals has been

pursued by the Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior.

As the first part

or this research, the extraction or copper from ammoniacal solutions with LIX 64N was
investigated. The primary goal or this research was to develop a mathematical model

that could predict the equilibrium distribution of metal ions to within 5 pct or the

actual concentrations.

Additional goals or this effort were to develop a model that

required only limited initial condition parameters and could accurately predict

equilibrium values in practical situations, i.e., relatively high metal loading from

high-ionic-strength solutions such as might be obtained in industrial leaching
processes.

Experimental.

Aqueous solutions were prepared from analytical grade reagents.

The

extractant (LIX 64N) and commercial kerosene (Kermac 470B) were used as-received

without purification and were mixed as required to nominal concentrations of l, 10,
and 25 vol-pct extractant.

As recommended by Rltcey (5), the solvents were

The effective concentration of extractant (RH ) within each
TI
solvent was determined through an "ultimate" loading capacity determination with
conditioned before use.

copper.

This type of determination ls often used in commercial copper solvent

extraction plants (6).

The concentrations of the constituents in the feed liquors

were chosen based upon available industrial data and the physical constraints of the
systems (table 1).

TABLE 1. - Range of concentrations used in feed liquors
Constituents' concentration range, mol/L, and pH range
Cu

Systems

Cu-NH i -SO ,. .....

Cu-NH -co

.....

0.002-0.25
.04

NAp Not applicable.

-

. 24

NH,T
0.2-7 ,H
1.2-8.1

so.

0.1-2.4
NAp

co,
T
NAp

0.7-2.2

pH

'/.2j-Y.7H

7,89-10.22
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Shake-out tests were performed in separatory funnels that were shaken mechanically in
a thermostatically controlled apparatus.

In order to reduce the number of variables

to be considered, the 0/A ratio and temperature were held constant at l and 40 ° ± l °
C, respect! vely.

Equilibration in shake-out tests was allowed to proceed for 30 min,

which was found to be more than sufficient to reach chemical and thermal equilibrium.
In all cases, analytically determined equilibrium copper concentrations were checked
by determining material balances; where necessary, slight adjustments were made.
Duplicate and in some cases triplicate shake-out tests and analyses were made for
some selected conditions.

The estimated standard deviation for replicate tests was

about 1 pct of the mean value of the extracted copper concentration.

Partly because

of the volatile nature of some of the aqueous components, comparison of pH
measurements in replicate tests was found to be about 0.1 pH unit.

However, the

accuracy of the pH measurements was estimated to average ±0.02 pH unit.
Chemistry of Systems.

The extraction of divalent cat ions from ammonlacal solutions

by hydroxyoxlmes has often been represented simply by
_!it
+
M(NH,) ' + 2RH � MR 2 + 2H + + XNH, (i) .
x
+
This equation shows the possible influence that H and free NH, have on the
extraction equilibrium.

However, since this study was carried out under basic

conditions and when considering only metal extraction, the H

ion effect can be

essentially ignored in favor of the more important NH, concentration.

The lo,.dlng

behavior of the Cu-NH,-SO,-LIX 64N system was investigated in the initial studies.

A

series of tests was made by contacting solvent with aqueous solutions that had
increasing copper concentrati ons.

An "ideal loading curve 11 was generated for low

through medium copper-loading levels on the solvent; i.e., essentially all of the
copper in the aqueous phase was extracted by the solvent.

However, as the solvent

reached abcut 80 pct of its maximum loading, the extraction data deviated from the
ideal curve.

At that approximate level, the solvent loading did not increase at a

constant proportion as the total copper in the system was increased; instead, it
tapered off to a maximum loading level somewhat less than that measured in the
"ultimate" loading capacity tests.

Generally, the data indicated that the point of

deflection from the "ideal loading curve" and the final solvent loading capacity were
affected strongly by the free NH, concentration in the equilibrium rafflnate.

Higher

free NH, concentratloM usually indicated more NH, was coordinated with copper in the
aqueous phase, resulting in suppression of copper extraction.

These and other data

indicated that complex interactions in the aqueous phase affected the extraction of
copper.

The aqueous chemistry of the ammonlacal-sulfate system can be represented by

the following equilibria:
+ K
+
NH .. �, ' + H
�
+
Cu(NH,)' + NH, �'Cu(NH 1 ),'
+
2+
Cu(NH,) 1 , + NH, j•cu(NH,) ..
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(ll),
(iv),
(vi), and

+
Cu2 + NH, }'cu(NH,) a•
( 111) I
+
+
Cu(NH,) 2 + NH, Js Cu(NH,) 1 2
(v),
Cu(NH,),'

+

+

NH,}' Cu(NH,),'

+

(vii).

When cons 1dering the ammoniacal -carbonate system, add1t tonal equi11 brla must be
considered:
(viii), and

HCO, +NH,}• NH,COO- + H,0 (ix).

Ignored in this model were compllcatlons such as dissolved CO 2 in the aqueous phase,
and formations of Cu-NH 3 -Y complexes where Y may be HCO,-, NH 2 COO-, or similar
compounds.

Spectroscopic data indicated that complexes of this type were formed, but

they could not be specially identified, and equilibrium constants were not available.
An additional complicating reaction between the monomeric extractant and NH, has been
proposed (3) and is included:
(x).
RH + NH }10RH•NH,
3

Equ111br1um Constants and Express1ons.

In several cases 11terature values were

adequate, but in other cases it was necessary to develop empirical expressions to
describe equilibria in the high-Ionic-strength solutions of this Investigation.

In

the sulfate system the following expression was developed for reaction ii:
pK, • 9,476 + 0.2985 (u i''' (xi),
1
where pK, • - log (K,) @ 20 ° C. Literature values (8) were extrapolated to above
Ionic strength 2, and equations for Cu-NH, complex formations were developed from the

-

extrapolated data.
log K,

The equations that apply at 25 ° C follow:

4.04 + 0. 10 µ

log K, • 2. 79 +0. 10 µ

(xii),

1

(xiv),

log· K, • 3,42 + 0.10

µI
log K, • 2.01 +0.10
µI

(xiii),

(xv), and
1
log K, • -0.75 +0. 10 µ
(xvi).
I
These relationships fitted the measured average coordination number ot Cu-NH,
complexes In the high-Ionic-strength sulfate solutions of this investigation.

Where

necessary, the values for the equilibrium constants were corrected to 40 ° C with the
van't Hoff equation using literature values (8) for t.ll's.

The CO,'--HCO,

equilibrium was measured, and a weighted average value from these data was selected
for the equilibrium constant (K, • 7,2 x 10' at 40 ° C).

A literature value (1) was

used for the equilibrium constant for NH,COO- formation (K, • 2.2 at 40 ° C).

Linear

regression analysis techniques applied to sulfate-system data produced an equilibrium
constant (K 10 • 0.48) that was appropriate for the RH-NH, equilibrium.

Equilibrium

constants based on the stoichiometry of reaction I and on variations of It were
developed with data from the sulfate system.

However, none or the tested forms was

adequate to flt the data over a reasonable range of conditions.

Therefore,

statistical regression analyses of the data were made, and the following equation
resulted:

CuR, • S (CuA)'•"'(NH,)-0• 0 "( )-'• 00'
µ1

(xvii).

This equation had an estimated relative standard deviation of about 5 pct with the
data it was developed from.

Supplemental Equations.

A model based upon the above-mentioned relationships must

deal primarily with equilibrium values, which usually are not available.

A
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reasonable approach for such a model involves the simultaneous solution of pertinent
equations.

A subroutine (ZSP0W) from the IMSL, Inc. library (9) was selected to

solve the nonlinear system of this model.

Additional equations were needed to

balance the number of unknowns of the sulfate and carbonate systems.

In the sulfate

system, charge and material balances for NH"T' C�, RH ,and an equation for the
T
average coordination number were necessary. In the carbonate system, some
modifications to the balances of the sulfate system were neces�ary to reflect the
different chemistry involved,
was replaced with a C0 2
included.

Model Flow Charts.

T

In addition, the average coordination number equation

material balance, and equilibrium equations viii and ix were

A composite flow chart for the sulfate and carbonate

computational models ls shown in figure 1.

The method of solution used by the ZSP0W

subroutine is a local methodi therefore, a successful solution depends on a good
start lng point.

The in it lal est !mates program provides est lma ted values for the

required equilibrium variables from limited-initial-parameter inputs.

Empirical

correlations, conventional equilibrium expressions, and material balances were used
to estimate the starting point.

Scaling factors for the variables are generated in

the programs so that the convergence criteria of the ZSP0W subroutine will function
properly. In both models the µ of the equilibrium raffinate was estimated and then
I
used to adjust the pertinent equilibrium constants before final solution of th�
equations was accomplished.

Results and Discussion.

The sulfate system model was developed using a 25-vol-pct

LIX 64N extraction system; however, the model was found to apply equally well wl th
10-vol-pct and even reasonably well with 1-vol-pct extractants.

The sulfate system

model was ap,,ropriately modified and also applied successfully to the carbonate
system.

These models were tested with shake-out data produced over industrial-level

ranges of aqueous components and with solvent-copper loadings ranging from about 25
pct up to near 100 pct of the maximum loading capacity of the solvent.

With few

exceptions, the models predicted the copper loadings on the solvent to within 5 pct
of the measured values (figure 2) and predicted equilibrium pH values to within 0.1
to 0.3 pH unit of the measured values.

Generally, the carbonate system model was not

quite as accurate as the sulfate system model.

In the sulfate system (with 10- and

25-vol-pct extractants), the average error in the predicted copper loading was 3.6
pct, and the average error in the predicted pH was 0.12 pH unit.
typical comparison test are shown in table 2.

Results from

a

In the carbonate system (with 10- and

25-vol-pct extractants), the average error in the predicted copper loading was 4.2
pct, and the average error in the predicted pH was 0.22 pH unit.

The slightly

reduced accuracy in the carbonate system model was likely caused by the previously
mentioned aqueous phase complexities (e.g., Cu-NH,-Y complexes) that were not
accounted for in the model.

or the separate 96 shake-out test comparisons made with

these models, convergence on reasonable results was experienced in 85 cases (89 pct).
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,

In cer t ain cases, t he models can converge, with very small negative values belng

reported for some aqueous copper species.

In those cases, the final output from the

models was adjusted so that values �0.0 were reported.

In their present form, these

models can be used in process optimization studies in applicable systems.

TABLE 2. - Typical comparison of predlcted results and measured data (Cu-NH,-SO,-LIX
64N model)
Source

data

of

Prlncl �al equlllbrlum constituen t s,

Predic ted ...

NH +

NH. free

o.ss

4.46

.s

Observed.... '4.4

RH•NH
0.016
.02

X

4.19
4.05

I

H+

mol/L, where applicable

l.80lx
10-'

1.34x

10-'

CuR,

0.163

RH free
0.06

CuA

pH

8.75

9.37x
10-•

. 16

'.06

4.2 X

8.87

10-•

'Inltlal parame ters (mol/L); solvent, RHTr" 0.40, CuR,1- 2.0xlO-'; liquor, CuA 1 0.16, SO,'-• 2.2, NH,T• 5.0, NH,1 • 0.3.
'Determlned by difference calcula t lons.
Coples of these mathema tical models can be obtained by wrltlng to t he authors.
complete and detailed reports concerning these models will be fort hcoming.

More

Continuing studies are underway to expand the range and utility or these models, and
to investigate other metal extraction systems.

Notatlon Llst.
0/A

Organic to aqueous volume ratio

NH,
T
co,T

Equivalent total carbon dioxide, includes COj

X

Average coordination number of Cu-NH, complexes

M

RH
K

Equivalent

total

ammonia, includes NH,•+ NH,+ Cu(NH,>;• + NH,COO-, mol/L
+ HCO,- + NH,COO ,- mol/L

Divalent metal such as Cu or Nl

Free extractant ln the solvent phase, mol/L
Equilibrium constant for reactions

RH·NH, Ammonia loaded on solvent p hase, mol/L
µ1
CuR i
S

RH

T
CuA
CuT

mol/L
t.H

Ionic strength, µ! • 1 /2 � c z1'
1
th
Concentration of 1
species ln aqueous phase, mol/L
Charge of 1

th

species in aqueous phase

Cu-extract.ant complex in solvent phase, mol/L

Constant, S • 0.4S(RH I)
T
Total extractant concentration ln solvent, includes CuR, + RH•NH, + RH, mol/L
To tal aqueous Cu species, may be either initial liquor or rafflnate, mol/L

Total Cu in system, includes bot h phases, mol/L

Mole per 11ter

Enth alpy, kilojoule per mole

Subscripts refer

to

ionic streng th term

initial condltion parameters, except does not apply to
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Cu-NH 3-SO4
Input data
Aqueous phase: CuAi , NH.1,
SO•, NH 3 1
S olvent phase: RHn,CuR2 1

CuA1, NH 41 ,
C O21 , p H1
RHn,CuR21

Initial estimates program

C alculates µ.
4
o nd adjusts Ks
Generates scaling
factors
ZSPOW subroutine
Aqueous and sol
vent phases
13 equations
Removes scaling
foe tors
Output

Predictions for equilibrium
variables

Generates scaling
factors
CD ZSPOW subroutine
Aqueous phase only
12 equo lions
Remove scaling
factors
Calculates µ.1 and
adjusts Ks
Generates sea I ing
factors
(6) ZS POW subroutine
Aqueous and sol vent phases
15 equations
Remove scaling
factors

Output

Predictions for equilibrium
variables
FIGURE L - Simplified Cu-NH,-(S0 4 or C03)-LIX 64N model flow charts.
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FIGURE 2. - Comparison of predicted resl1lts of copper loading versus ohserved results.
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Separation of Gallium( l!I) fl'Om Strongly Alkaline Liquors by Extraction with
7-(4-Ethy 1-1-methy Joe tyl )-8-quinol inu l ( "Ke lex 100" )-Impregnated Resins
G. Cote and D. Bauer
Laboratoire de Chimie Analytique (Unite Associee au CNRS n ° 437), E.S.P.C.I.,

10, rue Vauquelin, 75005 Paris, France.

In recent years there has been an increased interest in the metal extraction from
alkaline solutions. Among the various metals studied, the recovery of gallium either
from the liquors formed in the Bayer process or from alkaline leach solutions of re
sidual products formed during the refining of zinc has been extensively investigated.

Several extractants have been proposed, but 8-quinolinol derivatives such as
7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-B-quinolinol ("Kelex 100") were found'to be particularly
efficient for the liquid-liquid extraction of gallium(III) from high alkaline media
[ 1-3]. Decause tile use of solid stationary· phases for recovery of metal species is
attractive, especially for the treatment of diluted sol�lions, we have decided to
investigate in the present paper the possibility of gallium(III) recovery by
7-(4-elhy ]-1-methyl octyl )-8-qui nolinol-impregnated resins. Indeed, solvent-impregna
ted resins have attracted considerable attention since liquid ion-exchangers such as
LIX 63 (an aliphatic alpha-hydroxyoxime), "Kelex 100", etc., and high specific a,·ea

macrorelicular adsorbents have become commercially available. The combination of
appropriate extractanls, adsorbents and eventually additives allows the formulation
of efficient resins for bolh analytical and industrial purposes.
lhe first part of the paper deals with the treatment of typical aluminate solutions

formed in the Bayer process. The influence of various parameters such as the amount
of extractant loaded on lhe support, the presence of additives, the concentration of
gallium(Ill) in the aluminate· solution (1.5 mol.L l Al0 Na, 3.5 mol.L l Na0H) is re
2

ported. The influence of the nature of the macroporous support is also examined in a

preliminary discussion. In the second part of the paper, the extraction of gallium( III) from alkaline solutions containing Zn(!!) and Pb(II) is investigated.

Experimental
Reagents : 7-(4-Ethyl-1-melhyloctyl)-8-quinolinol (HL) was isolated from "Kelex 100"
(Shering) as previously reported [4]. lhe Amber] ite XAD-2 and XAD-7 supports (Rohm
and ltaas Company) of praclical grade qua! ily were carefully washed wilh ethanol and
water, and impregnated with HL in a classical way. Aqueous gallium(III) solutions
were prepared from gallium oxide (Rhone-Poulenc Co). Ve_rsatic 10 and Vcrsatic 911
acids (Shell) were used as delivered. lhe other reur1ents from Prolabo and Merck were
all analytical grade.
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Extraction and analytical procedures : The liquid-liquid experiments were carried out

by shaking the mixture of aqueous and organic solutions inside a thermostated pear

shaped vessel the movement of which was reproducible (Agitelec equipment, Ste Toule

monde et Cie, Paris). The solid-liquid extraction experiments were performed 1n the
same way, but samples of impregnated resins were used instead of the organic solu

tions. After a given period of time, the two phases were separated and the metal ca
tions remaining in the aqueous phase were titrated b y atomic absorption with a Video
11 lnstrumen� Laburatory spectrophotometer. In the case of the extraction experiments
from the Bayer solutions ( 1.5 mol.l

-I

-1

AIDia + 3.5 mol.L

Na0H), the non-aqueous

phases (organic solutions or resins) were also analyzed. In this purpose, they were
rinsed with water, then shaken with a 5 mol.L l H so solution in which aluminium(lll)
4
2
and gallium(ill) were totally stripped. The two metals recovered in this latter

solution were titrated by atomic absorption.

Results and Discussion
The solvent,-impregnated resins can be prepared by adsorption of liquid ion-exchangers

(e.g. "Kelex 100") on a macroporous solid. The nature and the physical characteristics
of this solid have. been shown t.o have a greal importance on the extractive behaviours

of the resulting solvent-impregnated resins [5]. In figure I, the yield of galli-

um(II I) extracted at equilibrium has been plotted as a function of aqueous sodium hy
droxide concentration for two typical commercially available adsorbents, Amberlite
XAD-2 (polystyrene) and Amberlite XAD-7 (acrylic ester) and two concentrations of

7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyll-8-quinolinoJ (HL), namely 0.3 and 0.7 g/g (gram oi HL per

gram of dry support). The aliphatic adsorbent (Amberlite XAD-7) gives much better re
sults than the aromatic one (Amberlite XAO-2). The chemical nature of the two sup

ports, more than the other parameters [porosity (ml/ml): (a) 0.42, (b) 0.55; surface
2

area (m /g): (a) 330, (b) 450; average pore diameter (A): (a) 90, (b) 80 with (a) =

Amberlite XAD-2 and (b) = Amberlite XAD-7], could be responsible of such a differen

ce. Indeed, we have shown that 7-(40ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol is adsorbed on

aliphatic Amberlite XAD-7 mainly by its alkyl chain [6], which is favourable to the

extraction of metal cations since lhe quinolinol groups keep by this way a great mo
bility. On the other hand, in the case of Amberlite XAD-2 the existence of a strong

interaction between the cycles of the support and those of HL cannot be precluded.

Such an interaction might partially inhibit the extract.ion of metal cations both by
its ·electronic effects and its tendency to reduce the mobility of the chelating

groups.

Figure 1 also shows that there is a sharp decrease in the yield of extraction of
gallium as soon as the concentration of sodium hydroxide exceeds about 3.5 mol.L l.
The work presented below shows further aspects of the extraction of gallium(IJI) by
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Percentage of extraction of gallium(III) by 7-(4-elhyl-1-methyloctyl)8-quinolinol-impregnated resins as a function of aqueous NaOH concentra
tion, at equilibrium at 25 ° C.
(I) Amberlite XAD-7 "ith HL at 0. 7 g/g; (2) Amberlite XAD-7 with HL at
0.3 g/g; (3) Amberlite XAD-2 with HL at 0.7 g/g; (4) Amberlite XAD-2
with HL at 0.3 g/g.
In all cases the ratio y = number of moles of impregnated HL/number of
moles of Ga(III) to be extracted was equal to 10.

7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol adsorbed on Amberlite XAD-7.

(I) Extraction of gallium( II I) from aluminale solutions formed in the Bayer process
The liquid-liquid extraction of gallium(! I I) from alkaline media by "Kelex 100" in

solution in a mixture of kerosene and long chain alcohols is efficient, but very slow
since several hours are necessary to attain equilibrium. To .improve the rate of

extraction, the addition of long chain carboxylic acids (e.g. Versatic acids) has
been recommended. In alkaline media, the presence of such compounds gives to the or

ganic phase a structure of microemulsion, which considerably increases the rate of
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Figure 2

Extraction or gallium(III) from aqueous solutions containing 1.5 mol.L-I
Al0 Na + }, 5 mol.L I NaOH by various impregnated resins, at 25 ° C.
2
(I) Amberlite XAD-7 with HL (0.55 g/g); (2) Amberlite XAD-7 with HL
(0.55 g/g) + n-octanol (0. I g/g); (3) Amberlite XA0-7 with HL (D.55 g/g)
+ n-decanol (0.1 g/g) + Versatic 911 acid (0.05 g/g).

phase ll"ansfer: in most cases the equilibrium can be obtained within less than two mi
nutes (7). Because of the existence of such a drastic influence, a special att.ention

has been paid below to the potential effects of carboxylic acids on the extractive
behaviours of "Kelex 100"-impregnated resins. The experimental results are reported
in figures 2 to 5.
Figure 2 shows the extraction of gallium( I II) from aqueous solutions containing 1. 5
mol.L-I sodium aluminate + 3.5 mol.L -·I sodium hydroxide and increasing concentrations
of gallium( I I I). The presence of n-octonol or both n-octanol and Versatic 911 acid
seems to imprnve the accessibility of the molecules of 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyll-8quinolinol, but does not signHicanlly modify their asymptotic capacity towards gal
lium(I I[). In figure }, the relative extraction of gallium(III) and aluminium(lJI)
from aluminate solutions is considered. Examination of the various curves, including
the one concerning a liquid-liquid system, does not show any dramatic difference in
the selectivity of the extraction of gallium{III) towards aluminium{IJI). However, it
can be noticed that for the aluminate solutions containing gallium( II I) at low concen-
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Figure 3

Relative extraction of Ga(lll) and Al(Ill) from aqueous solutions containing 1.5 mul.L

-I

-1

Na0H and increasing concentraAl0 Na + 3.5 mol.L
2
tions of Ga(lll), at equilibrium at 25 ° C.

= I); organic phase: HL (80 g/L) +
(1) Liquid-liquid system (V /V
aq 0rg
n-decanol ( 100 g/L) + Versatic ID (50 g/L) in kerosene; (2) Amber lite
XAD-7 with HL (0.3 g/g); (3) Amberlite XAD-7 with HL (0.6 g/g); (4)
Amberlite XAD-7 with HL (0.3 g/g) + n-decanol (0. 15 g/g) + Versatic 10
(0.075 g/.g); (S) Ambcrlile XAD-7 with Ill (0.6 g/y) + n-decanol (0.19 g/g)
+ Versatic 10 (0.09 g/g).
In all cases 1.2 g of HL (in solution or adsorbed) ,ias used for the treat
ment of 15 ml of aqueous phase.
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Figure 4

Fraction o of metal extracted by various

impregnated resins as a function of time,

at 25 ° C.

(1) Al(III); Amberlite XAD-7 with HL ([ X]

....

O.J g/g and [OJ 0.55 g/g
(2) Ga(!!!); Amberlite XAD-7 with HL

(0.55 g/g) + n-decanol (0. 1 g/g) +
Versatic 911 (0.05 g/g)

(J) Ga(! I I); Amberlite XAD-7 with HL
(0.55 g/g) + n-octanol (0. I g/g)

(4) Ga(!!!); Amberlite XAD-7 with HL

8�
::,:

�s"
.,...

....
�

0.5

(0.55 g/g).
2
Initial aqueous phase: Ga(III) [ 1.4 x 10mol.L-I] + Al(III) [ 1.5 mol.L-I] + NaOH
1
[J.5 mol.L- ].
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Figure 5
Fraction a of metal extracted by an

1.0

organic solution of "Kelex 100 11 as a

function of time, at 25 ° C (

)
Va/Vorg = I .

(I) Al(III); (2) Ga(!!!)
Initial conditions:

Organic phase: HL (40 g/L) + n-octano l

(80 g/L) in kerosene.

2
Aqueous phase: Ga(!Il) [ 1.4 x 101
1
mol.L- ] + Al(III) [1.5 mol.L- ] +
NaOH [J. 5 mol.L-l].
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tigure 6

Percentage of extraction of Pb(!!), Zn(II) and Ga(III) by 7-(4-ethyl-1methyloctyl)-8-quinolinol-impregnated resins as a function of aqueous
NaOH concentration, at 25 ° C.
(1) Pb(II) 2.0 g/L; [ V ) R , [ T ) R ; (2) Ga(III) 0.5 g/L; [ X ) R ,
l
1
2
[ 0 ) R ; (3) Zn(!!) 1.0 g/L [ 6) R , [ C) R .
1
2
2
R. : Amberlite XAD-7 with HL (0.35 g/g), R : Amberlite XAD-7 with HL
2
1
(0.6J g/g). In all cases, 0.14 g of HL was used for the treatment of 10 ml
of aqueous phase.

2
-1
tration (C
< 10- mol.L ) the Amberlite XAD-7 resin moderately loaded with HL (O.J
Ga
g/g) gives the highest selectivity coefficients (curve 2). In figures 4 and 5, the
dimensionless organic concentration a has been plotted as a function of the contact
time for impregnated and liquid-liquid systems, respectively (a= [Ga(III)f
org/ resin
"'
t
represents the concentration of the
where [Ga(III))
/[Ga(I II)
] org/resrn'
org/resin
00
denotes its concentration
gallium extracted after time t and where [Ga( Ill))
0rg/resin
at the equilibrium). Examination of these two figures shows that in the two cases,
Al(III) is much more rapidly extracted than Ga(III). It can also be observed that the
chelation of the two metal species is more rapid in iq,regnated system (figure 4)

than in liquid-liquid system (figure 5), unless the organic phase has the structure
of a microemulsion since in this latter case the equilibrium is generally reached

within two minutes for both Al(III) and Ga(Ill). Coq,ariaon of curves 2,J and 4 in

figure 4 exhibits that the coiq,regnation of additives such as alcohols and Versatic
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911 with "Kelex JOO" increases the fixation rale of yallium(III). Nevertheless the
kinetics remains rather slow. Indeed, after reaction with the most external molecules
of HL, gallium( I II) must diff use inside the pores of th• macroreticular support be
fore its chelation and such a diffusion is probably the limiting step of the process.
However, we have observed that this kinetics is acceptable when the "Kelex 100''-impre

gnated resins are used in columns at 40 - 50 ° C.

(2) Extraction of gallium(III) from alkaline solutions containing Zn(II) and Pb(II)
The extraction of zinc( II), lead(II) and gallium(III) from sodium hydroxide solutions
by two 7-(4-ethyl-1-methyloctyi)-8-quinolinol-impregnated resins is shown in figure 6.
As a result, it is seen that these three metals are efficiently extracted by impregna
ted "Kelex 100". T. Sato et al. [2] found similar results with 7-(5,5,7,7-tetramethyl
l-octen_-3-yl)-8-quinolinol (HQ) in kerosene and showed that Zn(II), Pb(II) and Ga(III)
are extracted as Zn0 , PbQ and GaQ , respectively. From a practical point of view,
3
2
2

we can conclude that "Kclex 100" allows the global recovery of zinc, lead and

gallium, but not their selective separation.
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Study of Extraction by Mixed Solvent n-Hexyl Alcohol - Diisopropyl Ether
Du. Maljkovic, Da. Maljkovic, Faculty of Metallurgy, University of Zagreb, Sisak,
Yugoslavia
Introduction
Extraction systems where a mixture of diisopropyl ether (IPE) and n-alcohol appears
as solvent and hydrochloric acid as aqueous medium are interesting because of the
formation of three liquid phases and synergistic enhancement of extraction.
The formation of the three-phase system has been recently observed in the system
HC1-H 0-IPE-n-pentyl alcohol (metal not present) at certain initial concentration
2
of hydrochloric acid and alcohol (as component of solvent mixture) (1). A strong
dependence of equilibrate phase voll.llles and even of a number of co-existing phases
upon temperature was also found in this system.
Excellent efficiency of extraction of tetrachlorometallic acids with IPE at a high
initial concentration of hydrochloric acid under conditions of the third liquid
phase (heavy organic phase) formation is well known (2-9). However at lower initi
al concentrations of hydrochloric acid the efficiency of pure IPE as extractant
significantly decreases. Under such conditions it is possible to obtain good effi
ciency of extraction if mixed solvent IPE-n-alcohol is used. A preliminary exami
nation of the distribution of the metals fonning tetrachlorometallic acids under
different experimental conditions by paper chromatography (10) and of the extrac
tion (11) carried out in the system Fec1 -HC1-H 0-IPE-n-alcohol with c1-c alco
5
2
3
hols shows that the most interesting system is the one including n-pentyl alcohol.
n-Pentyl alcohol is the lowest among n-alcohols whose mixture with IPE along the
whole range of volume ratios of the binary mixture is heterogeneous (1). This
allows to define the distribution ratio of extraction with pure alcohol and so to
calculate the synergistic effect according -�o expression 6 D = D - (D
+ D
)
M
IPE
ale
where 6 D is synergistic enhancement of. extraction, and D ' D
' D
are distri
ale
IPE
M
bution ratios of extraction with the solvent mixture, IPE and alcohol respective
ly. It has been confinned by more detailed investigations that the addition of
n-pentyl alcohol to IPE under given conditions causes a synergistic enhancement
of extraction (1, 12, 13). Therefore it seems promising to extend the investiga
tion of extraction to systems containing the next higher n-alcohol i.e. n-hexyl
alcohol.
In this paper are presented the results of an investigation of systems HC1-H 0-IPE
2
-n-hexyl alcohol (I) and Fec1 -HC1-H 0-IPE-n-hexyl alcohol (II). In system I the
2
3
influence of temperature ( 15-40 °c at the initial acid concentration of 6.6-9.1
mol.dm 3 and initial alcohol concentration of 5-30 % vol.) on phase transformation
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was investigated, as well as the influence of initial acid concentration (6.6-9. 1

mol.drn-3) and initial alcohol concentration (5- 30 '.I', vol.) at 20 °con the phase vo
lt.me and acid distribution. In system II the influence of alcohol concentration

(10-90 '.I', vol.) at three levels of acid concentration (1.0, 3.0 and 5.1 mol.dm-3 )
at 20 °c on the volt.me of equilibrate phases and iron(III) di stribution was
studied.
Experimental
Materials.
IPE, E'luka or Merck, C.P. was purified, distilled and dried. Purification was
achieved with successive treatments by ferrous sulphate, potassium permanganate
and sodiun hydroxide. After washing with water it was distilled and the middle
fraction (bp. 66.8- 67 .8 °c) was collected. The !PE prepared in this way contained
1.9 mg tt o.cm 3. n-Hexyl 'alcohol used was The British Drug Houses, p.a. (n�O 1.4172
- 1 .419) . Other chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade.
Procedure.
The separations were made in 15 mL graduated cuvettes which were selected from a
large group in order to assure accurate volt.me cali brations. The systems were
prepared by vigorous shaking of canponents and placed in a water bath with a
thenrostat kept by automatic control at t � 0.05 °c. The shaking was repeated in
the same manner at 15-min intervals for 1 h. The

i

n itial volume ratio of the orga

i

nic phase to the aqueous phase (r ) was always 1.0. The volunes of the equilibra ted phases were detennined before sampling.
Methods of Analysis.
The concentration of hydrochloric acid in the samples of aqueous and organi c pha
ses was defonnined by acid- base titration (phenolphthalein end point). Samples
of organic phases were diluted in a suitable quantity of water (approximately
1 :20) without previous treatment. The concentration of iron(III) in the samples
of aqueous phase and in the pretreated samples of organic phases was detennined
by complexometric titration using Titriplex III and 2-oxy-5-sulphobenzoic acid
as indicator.
Results and Discussion
The strong influence of temperature on extraction systems containing IPE obser
ved in previous investigation ( 14, 15) was also found during examination of
i
HC1- H 0-IPE-n-hexyl alcohol system where initial acid concentration (C
was
HCl)
2
-3
varied fran 6.6 to 9.1 mol.dm
and alcohol concentration in mixed solvent
1

) fran 5 to 30 '.I', vol. in the temperature range from 15 to 40 °c. Results are
cc
a 1C
-3
i
in
= 6.6 and 7. 1 mol.dm
given in Table 1. At initial acid concentration cH
Cl
a full range of initial alcohol concentration as well as at i nitial alcohol
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Table 1
N1.1nber of coexisting liquid phases in the system: HCl - H2o - n-hexyl alcohol in the temperature range from 15 to 40 °c 11
i
cHCl
(mol.dm-3)

5
2

6.6
7. 1
7.6
8.1
8.6
9- 1
11

Initial alcohol concentration c!lc (% vol.)
15
20
10
2
2
2

25
2

30
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3-2
(15-19 °c)

2

2

2

2

2

2- 3-2
(15-19-30 °c)

3- 2
(20-25 °c)

3- 2
(15-19 °c)

2

2

2

2-3-2
(20-25-40 °c)

2-3-2
(15-19-35 °c)

3-2
(25-30 °c)

2

2

2-3
(35-40 °c)

2-3
(25-30 °c)

1-2
1-2 -3
( 15-19-25 °c) (15-19 °c)

2

3 - 2 - three-phase system transfers in the two-phase system
or
due to an increase of temperature (at temperatures
given in parentheses) or vice versa
2 -3
1 - 2 - homogeneous system transfers in the two-phase system
due to an increase of temperature (at temperatures
given in parentheses)
Initial phase vol1.1ne ratio r i ; 1.0.

concentration c;lc = 5, 25 and 30,:, vol. in a full range of acid concentrations
the systems were two-phase ones. The influence of temperature on the fonnation of
three-phase systems and on the trensformation of two-phase systems to three-phase
ones and vice versa was established at higher acid concentrations (7 .6-9. 1
.mol.dm-3). Especially i nteresting are systems with initial acid concentration
c�Cl = 8. 1 and 8.6 mo\dm-3 and initial alcohoi concentration c!lc = 10 1' vol. as
well as systems with cHCl = 8.6 ool.an-3 and calc = 15 ,:, vol. These systems, by
increase of temperature, transfonn from two-phase to three-phase ones and then
again back to two-phase systems. A homogeneous system with initial concentrations
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i

i

= 20 % vol. by a temperature rise of only 10 °c (i.e. from 15
cH
= 9.1 and c
Cl
alc
to 25 °c) transforms to a two-phase one and finally to a three-phase system.
Figure 1 shows the

i

nfluence of acid concentrati on on phase volume fractions at

20 °c at three levels of alcohol concentrat i on. Vollltle changes of equilibrate phase
at higher acid concentrations (over 8.1 mol.dm 3) or under conditions of three
phase formation are very strong.
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Figure 1.

Voll.Ille fracti on of equilibrated phases vs. the initial acid concentra
tion at d i fferent initial concentration of alcohol. System: HC1-H 02
i
-IPE-n-hexyl alcohol. Initi al phase volume rati o r = 1.0.
Aqueous phase - O

, organic phase - ()

heavy organic phase -

e

, light organic phase - O

The change of hydrochloric acid concentration in organic phases as a result of
°

the influence of initial acid concentration at 20 c is given in Figure 2. At

a 1C = 10 % vol. and initial ac i d concentration
.
(Fig. 2a) the thi rd (heavy organic) phase appears which

initial alcohol concentration c

i

cH

Cl

= 8.1 mol.dm
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-3

i

contains more than a 16 times h igher concentration of acid than the light organic
phase. This concentrati on is at the same time about 80 times h i gher than the acid
concentrati on in the system with pure IPE under equal other experimental conditi
ons (16). At a hi gher initial concentrat i on of alcohol, c!lc = 25 i vol., (rig.
2b) the third phase does not appear and acid concentration in the organic phase
does not reach a maximum value but increases with increase in initial acid con
centration.
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rigure 2.

Concentration of hydrochloric acid in the equilibrated organic phases
vs. the initial concentrat i on of acid. System: HC1-H20-IPE-n-hexyl
alcohol. Initial concentration of alcohol c!lc = 10 i vol (a) and 25 i
vol. (b). Initial phase volume rat i o ri = 1.0. Organic phase - ()
light organic phase - O , heavy organi c phase - e

The change of hydrochloric acid concentration in organ i c phases as a result of
the influence of initial alcohol concentrat i on at 20 °c is given in rigure 3.
At initial acid concentrat i on ctcl = 7.1 mol.dm-3 acid concentration i n the
organic phase increases with the increase of initial alcohol concentration
(r i g. 3a). At initial acid concentration c�Cl = 8.1 mol.dm 3 enhanced extraction
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appears to be the result of third phase formati on. Excludi ng the effect caused by

the appearance of the th i rd phase h i gher initial concentrations of acict and alco
hol contribute to ac i d extraction.
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F'igure 3.

Concentrat i on of hydrochlori c aci d

i

n the equilibrated organic phases

vs. the initi al concentration of alcohol. System: HC1-H 0-IPE-n-hexyl
.
i = 7.1 mol.dm2-3 (a) and
alcohol. Initial concentration of ac i d cH
Cl
i
8.1 mol.dm-3 (b). Init i al phase volume rat i o r
1.0.
Organic phase - ()
phase -

e

, light organic phase - O

, heavy organ i c

In spite of this the acid distri but i on rat i os are not very high as is seew from

Figure 4. This is the result of high acid concentration

i

n the aqueous phase. Howe

ver, the partial distribution ratio between the heavy organic phase and the aqueous
= 10 i vol.) i s also
phase in the system ment i oned above (ctcl = 8.1 mol.dm-3, c!
lc
80 times higher than in the system with pure IPE. The d i stribution ratio of any

two-phase system presented in Figure 4 is even higher than the distri bution ratio
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i
in the system with pure IPE (e.g. D0 in the system defined by cHCl
i
calc = 20 % vol. is over 44 times higher).
The existence of the synergistic effect of mixed solvent IPE�n-hexyl alcohol was ex
amined in systems containing 0.147 mol.dm-3 of iron(III) in the initial aqueous phai
-3
se. The initial acid concentration was cHCl = 1.0, 3.0 and 5. 1 mol.dm and the initial alcohol concentration varied from 10 to 90 % vol. at 20 °c.
At a low initial concentration of acid, c�Cl = 1.0 mol.dm-3, extraction of iron(III)
was very poor and distribution ratios did not exceed a value of 0.01. With increase
in initial acid concentration extraction improved as shown in Figure 5. In both cases (c�Cl = 3.0 and 5. 1 mol.dm-3) the synergistic effect was evident and enhancement
i
of extraction had a maximum at initial alcohol concentration calc
= 40 % vol. The
values of the synergistic effect calculated according to the expression in the in
troduction were 0.77 and 9.2.
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Properties of Bis(4-acylpyrazol-5-ones) in Liquid-Liquid Extraction Systems.
A. Tayeb, B. Diantouba, H. H. Tsien, G. J. Goetz-Grandmont, J.P. Brunette,
M.J .F.Leroy
Laboratoire

de

Chimie

Minerale

de

l 'Ecole

Nationale Superieure

de

Chimie de

Strasbourg (C.N.R.S, U.A. 405) 67008 STRASBOURG, France

Since

Jensen

( 1)

extractive agents,

emphasized

the

great

interest

of

4-acylpyrazol-5-ones

as

their properties in two-phase sys terns have been extensively

studied(2). Like 8-diketones,

they are acidic chelating compounds but they have

lower pK . Their synthesis is easy and consists in the one-step reaction of an
a
acid chloride with a pyrazol-5-one in dioxan solution in the presence of
Ca(OH 'l). By using a bis (acid chloride), ClCO-(CH ) -COCl, a bis (4-acylpy
z
2 n
razol-5-one) with two acidic chelating groups, separated by n methylen groups, may
be obtained ( 3).
The behaviour of these complexing and extracting agents towards metal cations is
expected to depend on the length of the hydrocarbon chain between the two active
parts of the molecule
- if n � 7, the coordination of the four oxygen donor atoms of the bis(acylpy
razolone) on the same metal atom is unlikeky and polynuclear metal species are
expected to be extracted,
- if n � 8, the length is then sufficient to allow a folding of the extractant
and its tetracoordination to a single metal atom
ligand

would

closely

: on this assumption,

surround the extracted metal, which

the

might decrease its

hydration. Of course, the extraction of polynuclear species remains possible.
The

present

work

supports these hypotheses.

It

deals

with the extractions

of

Cu(II), Zn(II), Co(II) and In(III) from lM (Na,H)Cl0 solutions at 25°C with the
4 _
bis( acylpyrazolones) H L-L and H L' -L' (fig. 1) in chloroform or toluene.
z
2

Dissociation and distribution equilibria of H L-L. The distribution coefficient of
2
is defined from
H L-L, d, between a (Na,H)Cl0 1M aqueous solution and CHC1
z
4
3
equilibria 1,2 and 3 :
(1)
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(2)
(3)

Hl-L

K

_:2.._ HL-L -

+ H

+

K
+
HL-L- � L-C + H

K has been dete,·mined at low pH (where d = K ) by spectrophotometric measure
d
d
ments, ar.d the value of K K K -l estimated from a two-phase acido-basic
a1 a2 d
titration.
From these data, the following values are obtained : log K ..... 11. 3 and
d
1/2
- 6. 5, to be compared to the pK of the parent compound HPMBP
)
-log ( K
a
a /a2
pK -4(2).
a

Extraction of copper (II) with H L-L. The slopes of the distribution curves log D
2
vs pH and log D vs log (Hl-Ll (fig. 2, 3), 2 and 1 respectively, show that copper

is extracted as CuL-L. No effect of the copper concentration (from 0.15 to 1.5
-3
10 H) was observed, which indicates the extraction of mononuclear species,
according to ( 4).
( 4)
with M = Cu, log K
= 0.05 (toluene) and -0.35 (CHC1 ).
ex
3
For the same normality of the extractants, the extraction of copper is better with

H L-L than with HPMBP in spite of the higher acidity of the latter (fig. 2, 3)
2
it may be explained by the low hydration of CuL-L compared to that of Cu(PMBP) ,
2
2
due to the tetracoordination of L-L - on the same copper atom. No synergic effect
was

observed

extracted

in

with

the
single

presence

of

T0P0

acylpyrazolones

whereas
HL

( 4),

CuL , T0P0 species are usually
2
which strongly supports this

assumption.

Synergic extractions of cobalt (II) and zinc (II) with Hl-L and T0P0 in CHC1 .
3
are limited by a
The extractions of Co and Zn with H L-L alone in CHc1
2
3
third-phase formation. log K
- - 6.8 (equill.brium �) has been estimated for M =
ex
Zn. If T0P0 is added to the Hl-L chloroform solution, the third phase disappears
and a synergic extraction is observed, following the equilibrium (5)

__
__
2+
(5) M
+ Hi-L + T0P0
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Ks

---,--- -c-c+
..,,,,
ML-L, T0P0 + 2 H

determined from experimental distribution curves log D vs pH or log [Hl-Ll or log
[T0P0]. log \=- 3.2 3 and -5.10 for M = Zn and Co respectively. The stoichiometry
of

ZnL-L, T0P0

is

in

agreement

with

the

usual

pentacoordination

of

Zn( II).

Generally, in the presence of T0P0, Co(II) is extracted with simple acylpyrazo
: in the present case, a steric hindrance due to the
lones HL as CoL (T0P0)
2
2
2around Co prevents it from the coordination of a second T0P0. The
folding of L-L
difference log K (Zn)-log K (Co) (-2) may be explained by the different lipophili
s
s
cities of the extracted species. It indicates the presence of H o in the cobalt
2
species.
Extraction of ind.tum (III) with H L-L or H L'-L' in toluene or CHC1 . Owing to its
3
2
2
+
valency, the extraction of one In 3 cation requires at least 1. 5 bis(acylpyrazo
lone). That means that at least one acidic chelating group remains free or may be
coordinated to a second indium atom. Thus, the analysis of the extraction curves
is undoubtly difficult. Nevertheless, equilibrium (6) describes the In extraction
from perchlorate medium at low pH and high extractant/metal ratio,
+

(6) rn 3

+ 2 Hi-L

K

ex

Inl-L, HL-L + 3 H

+

1.4'
1.0 and 1.1
log K
ex
H L' -L' /toluene systems respee ti vely.
2
By increaRing pH and (or) decreasing the extractant/metal ratio,

with

showing the inadequacy of

K
increases
ex
equilibrium (6) : the stoichiometry of the extracted

species tends towards 1. 5 and polynuclear species are extracted. This is supported
by

the

distribution

curves

and

the

elementary

analysis

of

solid

complexes

crystallized from the organic phases.

In most cases,

bis(acylpyrazolones) are better extractants than the single ones

(i.e. HPMBP). This is mainly due to the possibility of its tetracoordination on a
single metal atom but also to the formation of polynuclear species. Their low
solubility in usual diluents will certainly limit their industrial use in solvent
extraction but they remain promising

ligands

if they

are bound

on

polymeric

matrices.
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H2L-L: R = CH 3
H2 L- l: R = C 6H5
1, 10 - bis[ 1-phenyl-3-( methyl or phenyl )-5-hydroxyl-4-pyrazolyl )-1, 10-decanedione.

= HPMBP

1-phenyl-3-methyl-4-benzoylpyrazol-5-one ( enol) .

TOPQ =

tri-n-octylphosphine oxide.

Ugure 1

The extractants
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0

2

pH
U,gure 2 : Extraction of Cu with a) - H L-L 0.01H and
2
b) - HPHBP 0.02H in CHC1
3

0

en

: log D vs pH (slopes 2)

0

0

-1
-2.5

-1.5

log
Eis\!!:Ll

[EJ

: Extraction of Cu with H L-L or HPMBP in CHCl ( pH
2
.
3
a) [El = [H L-L), slope 1
2
a') [El = 1/2[H L-L), slope 1
2
b) [�): [HPHBP], slope 2.

1.28)
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Structural Effects of Organic Ligand in Metal Extraction
Chengye Yuan, Shushen Li and Shuisheng Hu, Shanghai Institute of
Organic Chemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, China
The role of solvent extraction has increased steadily to the present
situation when it is developed as one of the most important methods in
isolation and separation of metal ions. Metal extraction, which is
based on the formation of complexes by organic ligands with metal ions
or corresponding ionic specices, may be regarded as a multi-componental
coordination process between heterogenous phases. The radical property
of extractive separation is, however, dependent chiefly on the
stability of metal complexes which are closely related both to the
structure of ligands and to the nature of metal ions. The present paper
describes the recent progress in our Laboratory for the structure
reactivity studies of organic ligands in metal extraction.
As illustrated by our early investigations the reactivity of the
coordinating atoms or group, the steric effect and the solubility of
the ligands are the principal structural factors in extraction of
metals.
Quantitative examination of the contribution of these
structural effects to the extraction performances of ligand will
provide an experimental basis for the molecular design of extractants
with expected properties.
Reactivity
extraction

of

coordinating

atom or group - The electronic effect in

It is well demonstrated by numerous experimental data that extraction
behaviours of phosphorus-based lig·ands are closely related to their
chemical structurs.
As shown by us the distribution ratio (D) of
cerium, promethium and yttrium in extraction by neutral organophosphours
esters increased in order of magnitude as the increasing of C-P
bonds in the molecule, It is clearly evidenced by the increase of 6,oo •
a paramenter introduced by our Laboratory for the direct evaluation of
Lewis basicity of phosphoryl oxygen, or by the increase in polarity
of groups directly linked to the phosphours atom( o *). All of thses
are attributted to the electronic effect of substituents bonded to
coordinating atom or group. As expected, a linear free energy relation
ship exists in plotting D verus 6,00 or
o *
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The nature of phosphoryl oxygen in neutral organophosphours ligand may
be represented directly by charge density ( qO), bond order (Pp= o),
bond energy (E; =o) as well as energy of molecular orbital ( IAt )
The contribution of these structural
calculated by HMO method (l) .
parameters to the extraction behaviours of neutral organophosphours
compounds was examined. The Dee of these compounds are enhanced as the
increasing of q0 and qp. Meanwhile, the IAt is the ,unction of Io*
Io*= -

.84 + 0.168IH

3

(r=0.997)

extraction of metal ions by acidic phosphorus esters, ;P(O)OH
The extraction performance of thse
as coordinating group.
ligands towarding rare earths as well as cobalt and nickel was
studied (2l.
It is shown that the Kex for lanthanide extraction are
enhanced as the increasing
Io* and the decreasing pKa, A linear
relationship exists between these parameters. However, there is no such
relationship in extration of cobalt and nickel due to the steric
requirements in this process.
In

serves

The structure parameters calculated by HMO method gave promising
results in quantitative examinations of extration by acidic phosphours
based ligands. The Kex of Nd, Sm, Y and Yb extraction are governed
chiefly by the charge density of hydroxyl oxygen atom ( HOMO) in grt-•Jp
ing )P (O)OH. The polt of Kex againsts q0(HOMO) values of these comowing to the direct
pounds gives straight line as anticipated,
influence of qOH on the pKa of ligands. A quantitative relationship
Io * of acidic organophosphorus
between IAt and
also
exists
extractants. i.e.
Io• = - 4.12 + 0.166 IAt

r l.00)

( =

It
is
demonstrated
that the mentioned microscopic structural
parameters being closely related to the pKa of the compounds are the
determinant factors for the extraction behaviour of the acidic
phosphorus-based ligand.
As indicated by our recent investigation
using NMR spectroscopy and CNDO/2 calculation, the contribution of PO
in :;:P (O)OH of ligand could be neglected in lanthanide extraction,
though the process takes place via the dimer of acidic phosphours
esters with the participation of phosphouryl oxygen 13l . Based on the
fact that pKa of ligand is a function of Kex in lanthanide extraction,
a series of linear relation- ship between these two parameters was
derived while the steric effect is not so important.
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Aromatic hydroxyoximes are another interesting class of chelating
extractants
which
received
extensively studies in recent ten
years.
A systematic
structure-reactivity
investigations of
aromatic hydroxyoximes in copper �xtraction was reported by us.<4)

In contrast with the literature data, which indicate the pKa or the
charge density of phenolic hydroxyl oxygen is the dominating structure
factor of aromatic hydroxyoximes,
we recently found that the
contribution of charge density of hydroxyamido nitrogen is extremely
important in copper extration (Table 1).
Table 1

No.
l

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

Structure and reactivity o! 2-H0-X-c H -c(Y)aN0H
6 3

X

y

H

5-s -c
88i7
5-s-c88i7o
4-s-c 88i7o
3-N0 ,5-t-c is_
8 7
2
3-Cl,5-s-c88i
7
H

5-s-C
88i 7
5-s-C
88i7
5-e-c 88i7o
4 -s-c8
8i-,o
4-s-C8\ o
7
4-s-c 88i7o
4-s-c 8 7o
4-i-C81½_
70

8i

C6 5
C6H5
H

C6 5
C6H5
c6
C6�
H5
4'-C1 H25C H
2
6 4
2'-ClC6H
4
4'-C H oc6 H
3
4
C H3
H

C H3

C3

�
C51½_1
C 78i5
CH,

logKex

pKa

4o

qlf

log p
1.67

10.78 1.9347
11.12 1.9369

1.3293

10.99 1.9347

1.3452

5.36
5.36

1.97

10.45 1.9377

1,3294

6.80

-0.73

11.08 1.9369

1.3337

-o.61

10.83 1.9371

-0,96
-o.78

-1,08
0,29
2,41

-0.31

-0,92
0.51

11.48 1.9376
7.7

1.9311

11.29 1.9347

11.08 1.9369
10.56 1,9342

o.48

10.94 1.9342

1.28

10.68 1.9342

0.32

. 0.14

1,3294

1,3294
1.3298

6.09

5.74

1.3409

8.04

1.3444
1.3781

6.02
4.58

1.3934

5.56

1.3934

1.12

1.3934

10.46 1.9342

1.3934

10.02 1.9342

1,3934

6.80

4.58

6.64

4.56

The high qN value of the aromatic hydroxyoximes will provide either
higher content of E form, the active ingredient for metal extraction
or, higher stability constants of the complexes with transition metals
resulting from back donation of the latter.
As illustrated by
regression analysis, a fair correlation coefficient was obtained in
treating q 0 and qN to Kex of copper extraction.
log Kex = 433.3 - 231.3 qo + 10.36 qN (r= 0.90)
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If the distribution constant (log p) of ligand calculated by Hansch
equation was added as a term in addition to q 0 and qN in multiple
linear regression,
a better correlation ratio was resulted.
log Kex = 468.3 - 249.4 go+ 10.09 qN + 0.088 log P (r= 0.93)
The experimental Kex in copper extraction by aro,natic hydroxyoxime
obs
(K ex
) i; Table 1 well consist with calculated Kex (K�!lc) from
these empirical equations (Fig 1).
c
· alc --- ---1 og ,: ex r
---------,,

o.8

0.4

0

0

0

-0.8
-1.2

Pig. l

logl

calc

es:

-0.8

-0.4

ob

Teraua l ogl ex• in

0

copper

0.4

o.8

extrac tion by hydro�xi•••

Since the polar constants of long chain alkyl and alkoxyl groups are
still insufficient in the literature, the QSAR studies of organic
compounds bearing such groups was inhibited. Here we report eighteen
constants, an extension of Kabachnik's scale, of long chain alkyl and
alkoxyl groups based on the ionization constant determination of a
series of mono-basic alkylphosphates and alkylphosphonates. It was
observed that there is an excellent linear relationsjop between ,r P
value and group connectivity, a term introduced recently by Hanson,
as a parameter for the polarity of alkyl substituents. A preliminary
study was performed on the influence of steric and self-coiling effect
to the pKa value of mono-basic phosphates and phosphonates comprising
long chain alkyl and alkoxyl groups (Table 2).
Based
earth
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on our experimental data.
The extrac·tion constants of rare
(K��) by acidic phosphorus-based ligands are therefore

correlated linearly with the �, constants of the substituents while
the steric effect offers no significant influence on the extraction
process.
log
log
log
log

d
KN
ex
m
Ks
ex
K!x
b
KY
ex

2.85
4.12
5.82
6.67

- 4.18Io

-

- 4.41Io

-

p

4 .12 Io p

p

4,39Ia P

r
r
r

r

=
=
=

0.997
0.954
0.998
0.991

( l)
(2)

(3)

(4)

So we can predict extraction ability of ligands based on the polarity
of the substituents by these empirical equations.
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Spatial Structure of
effect in extraction

ligand

and coordination compound - The steric

conformation and strain
Steric factors consisting of shielding,
effects can either assist or hinder the extraction process, which is
governed by the formation of thermodynamic stable complexes. However,
the degree of the influence of the steric effect of ligand is
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dependent on the ionic radius and structure of metal ions as well as
the composition and the sturctures of extracted species.
In the structure-reactivity studies of the extraction of Ce, Pm and Y
by
dialkylphenylphosphonates and. dibutylalkylphosphonates it
was shown that the steric effect of alkyl group in the former is
considerably greater than that in the latter, owing to the significant
steric hinderance arised from two ester alkyl groups in the molecule
of dialkylphenylphosphonates.
Meanwhile the D value for heavy rare
earths is comparatively larger than that for light ones when the
structure effect of organic ligands are similar due to lanthanide con
traction.
In contrast with the result reported by Eremen and
Shvedov,
our data clearly demonstrated that the steric effect of
ligand plays a major role in their extractive separation properties.
The size of the extractant appears to be of great importance in
separating those metal ions which forms coordination compounds with
various compositions. As early as 1964, we stated that the steric bulk
of the extractant gives excellent property in Th/U separation, for
example DSOMP (378) is superior to TBP (36). Analogous result was
declared by Horwitz et al. in 1981, who correlated steric effect
of the ligand with the thermodynamic function I> S in extraction
reaction. The steric effect of alkyl group of sulfoxides in lanthanide
shows
similar
extraction
nc18n17 ::;:,-- ic8n17:;:,,, sc8n17. (SJ
order
For the quantitative study of steric effect of ligands the focus of
our attention was to examine the behaviours of acidic phosphours
esters which are of great importance in extractive separation of metal
ions.
Since the correlation analyses of Kex in nickel or cobalt
extraction with a- P and Charton's u , a commonly used parameters for
steric effects,
gave only unsatisfied results,
it is therefore
necessary to establish a new parameter, reflecting steric effect of
substituents of ligands in cobalt nickel separation by mono-basic
alkylphosphonates and alkyl-phosphates.
Based on the general quantitative expression between extraction
constants with polar and steric effect of substituents of ligand, log
Kex2 I a- f + 6 I E�A + C two series of
parameters E�2 and E�l were
evaluated besides E�f for lanthanide extraction (Table 3).
-
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Table 3.
NO.
1
2
3

4

5
6
7

8
9

10

11

12
13
14

15

Substituent Steric Parameters of
Phosphorus-based Ligands

Substituents

Ex,ex

CH3
i-C3H7
Cyc-C6 Hll
n-C6 Hl3
n-C7H15
n-C8H17
i-C8Hl7
s-c8H17
n-C6H13O

n-C7H15O
n-c8H17o
i-C8H17O
s-c 8H17o
n-C12H25O
i-C14H29O

0.52
0.76
0.87

-0.48
-1.01
-1.08

-0.51
-1.39

-1.92

-1.32

0.68
1.16
1.07

-0.96
-1.16
-1.20

-1.48

-1.26
-1.71

0.61
0.76
0.92
0.65

-0.12
-0.36
-0.57
-0.21
-0.40

-1.94

-2.10

-1.88

o.oo

-0.25
-0.48
-0.76

-0.46
-0.85
-0.38
-0.48

-0.037
0.216
0.218
0.010
0.011
0.011
0.086
0. 277

0.008
0.010
0.012
0.023
0.169
0.021

Cyc-C6H11 is CH2(CH2)4CH-; i-C 8H17 is C4H9 CH(CzH5)CHz-;
i-C14Hz9' is C7H15CH(C 5H11)CHz-s-C8Hl7 is C7H13 CH(CH3)-;
An excellent LFER existed, however, in correlating log Kex to E�Ain
addition to
indicating the applicability of these parameters for
the steric effect of ligand substituents in metal extraction including
cobalt, nickel and rare earth.
log
log
log
log

Keo
ex
KNi
ex
KNd
ex
Ksm
ex

:-l.96t+
-3.6H+
-2.69 H
-3.3U+

.

2.03 rn�� -6.33
2.43 I.E�k -8.66
2.89 I.E�f -2.62
3.12 I.E�f -2.21

I.a p

r = 0.973
r = 0.982
r =0.999

r=0.999

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

It
is expected to use E�� or F,�k in extraction of those metals
which possess identical configuration of coordination compounds in
extraction process as cobalt or nickel. As shown by our systematic
studies,
E�f substituent steric parameter of acidic phosphours
esters in lanthanide extraction works well in actinide extraction
by neutral phosphours esters.
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It is also found that the separation factor, one of the most important
characteristics in extractive separation, is linearly related to the
difference between steric parameters in extraction of a pair of metal
ions. It is useful in the design of extractant molecules with a higher
cobalt/nickel separation factor. The theoretical predication is well
supported by experimetal data.
The E�A value is an empirical parameter,
since it consists of
residual factors together with steric effect.
It is therefore
necessary to evaluate the steric contribution of the substituents with
elimination of other structure influence. A theoretical calculation
based on molecular mechanics (Allinger's MM2 program) was thus
performed for this purpose. The calculated parameters including bond
length,
bond angle,
rotation barrier and dipole moment of various
alkylphosphotates and phosphinates, were proved to be consistent with
the experimental data.
In order to estimate the steric effect of
substituents, dialkyl t-butyl phosphate or dialkyl t-butylphosphinate
was
chosen as model compound for the simulation of steric
environment of the complexes in this preliminary study. The optimum
geometry of the model structure and its parent acid were determined by
the molecular mechanics program,
the most stable structure were
selected to compase with each other. It was found that the difference
of the local steric energy of hydroxyl oxygen in both two compounds is
closely correlated with the degree of the size of substituent and can
thus
be
used
as a measurement of the steric effect of the
substituents(Es,ex). A series of Es, ex of alkyl and alkoxyl groups
were evaluated.
(Table 3). the molecular mechanics calculation of
coordination compounds with metal ions is still in progress.
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Extraction of lanthanides by phosphorus-based ligands has been studied
extensively only with tributylphosphate (TBP ) and di(2-ethylhexyl)
phosphoric acid (D2EHPA). The wide application of these extractants
are markedly inhibited by their insufficiently large separation factor
and comparatively higher acidity required in extraction or stripping
Various efforts have been made for·the development of more
process.
powerful extractants. The structure-reactivity studies of ligands in
metal extraction is, however, considered to be one of the effectual
ways to develop
such new reagents.(l) Steric effects associated
either with the spatial structure of ligands or with the geometric
configuration of the complexes formed play an important role in
especially for the separation of elements with
extraction process,
monotonously varying atomic radius like the lanthanides.(2 ) This is
well demonstrated by the higher selectivity during the extraction of
The
lanthanides by di(l-methylheptyl ) methylphosphonate (DSOMP ) .
influence of chemical structure of dialkyl alkylphosphonates or
monoalkyl alkylphosphonates on their extraction behaviour of 3d
elements has been reported elsewhere ()) , but the data for the rare
earth elements are insufficient.
In this paper,
the influence of chemical structure of isopropyl
phosphonic esters on their extraction properties of rare earths was
presented. Since in these new ligand molecules, namely compounds I and
II, a bulky isopropyl group was directly bonded to the phosphorus atom
and therefore a remarkable steric effect could be observed. Mean
while various degre�s of spatial conformation of ligands would be
achieved by introducing different structure of ester alkyl groups.
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I

II

R=nC4Hg-(DNBPP); isoC4Hg-(DIBPP); secC4Hg-(DSBPP)
tC4H9-(DTBPP); cycC6H11-(DCHPP); nC8H17-(DNOPP)
C4H9CH(C2H5)CH2-(DIOPP); C 6H13CH(CH3)-(DSOPP)
R=nCaH17-(MNOPP); C4H9CH(C2H5)CH2-(DSOPP)
c6H13CH(CH3)-(MSOPP); nc12tt25-(MDDPP)
C7H15CH(C 5H11)CH2-(MANPP); C11H23CH(CH3)-(MMDPP)
C7H15CB(C7H15)-(MHOPP).

Extraction of Rare Earths by Dialkyl Isopropylphosphonates (I)

DNBPP,
DIBPP and three isomeric dioctyl isopropylphosphonates were
synthesized by direct alcoholysis of the complex resulting from
reaction of isopropyl chloride, phosphorus trichloride and aluminum
trichloride.
DSBPP and DTBPP were prepared by the solvolysis of
isopropylphosphonyl dichloride with corresponding so<lium alcoholate.
The identity of these products was checked by acetylated paper
chromatography. The high purity of dialkyl isopropylphosphonates thus
obtained are verified by elemental analyses,
IR and proton NMR
spectra. <4)
Influence of ester alkyl group on distribution ratio (D) and separa
tion factor (�) in extraction of La, Pr, Nd, Sm and Y from 3.0N HNO3
are represented in Figure l and Table 1. These data were compared with
that from TBP and DSOMP.
0.1
!)
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0.1

:� ::�
\
\
b:�
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10-•

�
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FIG.

t-llu
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Cellii

Y-.(JCl

Extraction of lanthanides by (Cll3)2CHP(O)(OR)2

La(O), Pr(t), Nd(O), Sm(�); 3N HN03

(a) R•n-C4H9, iso-C4H9, sec-C4H9, tert-C4H9
(b) R•Cycl-C6Ht1, n-C5H17, iso-C5H17, sec-C5H17
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Table 1. Extraction of Lanthanides by dialkyl Isopropylphosphonates
iC3tt7P(0)(OR)2
R

D

Abbr. -----------------------------------------La

Pr

Nd

Sm

Pr/La Nd/Pr Sm/Nd

DNBPP 0.138 0.344 0.401 0.496

1.88

1.11 "1.24

DIBPP 0.149 0.326 0.371 0.461

2.01

2.19

1.14

DSBPP 0.043 0.075 0.080 0.079

1.83

1.74

1.07

DCHPP 0.123 0.275 0.331 0.357

2.24

1.20

l.Ot

DNOPP 0.157 0.344 0.434 0.537

2.19

1.26

1.24

n C4H9 CH(C2H5 )CH 2 - DIOPP 0.076 0.233 0.292 0.375

3.06

1.25

1.28

DSOPP 0.026 0.067 0.075 0.084

2.55

1.12

1.12

DSOMP 0.233 0.529 0.646 0.770

2.27

1.22

1.19

0.043 0.082 0.082 0.142 ·1.94

1.01

1.72

DTRPP

CH3 P(O)(OC8H17S) 2

TBP

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

It is evidently shown that the D values in lanthanide� extraction by
dialkyl isopropylphosphonates with the same carbon num�er of alkoxy
group decrease with strengthening the isomerization of the alkyl
radical, i.e. the steric hindrance towards phosphours atom enhanced.
The following order was observed: DNOPP>DIOPP>DSOPP; DNBPP>DIBPP>DSBPP>
DTBPP (Fig. 1). The lower extraction ability of DCHPP is attributed to
the greater steric hindrance arising from geometric conformation of
the cyclohexyl group.
There is no obvious influence of number of
carbon atoms in alkoxy group on their extraction behaviours.
As anticipated, the extractive ability of dialkyl isopropylphosphonates
is superior to TBP due to the higher basicity of phosphonyl oxygen.
The fact that the D values of extraction by dialkyl isopropylphos

phonates are less than those by DSOMP can be explained either by
hyperconjugation of methyl group (Baker-Nathan effect) in the latter
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The calculated values of the relative entropy change are all positive.
Considering the change of the relative thermodynamic f�nctions for
praseodymium and lanthanum extraction by dialkyl isopropylphosphonates
with various alkoxy group it can be said that the hindered ester of
isopropylphosphonic acid reveals both a samller relative enthalpy
change and less reverse contribution to the extractive separation.
Extraction of Rare Earths by Mono-alkyl Isopropylphosphonates (II).
Mono-alkyl
isopropylphosphonates
were
synthesized
by
partial
alcoholysis
of
isopropylphsophonyl
dichloride and followed by
hydrolysis <7l .
For the structure-reactivity studies higher purity of
extractants is necessary due to the fact that even a trace of
impurities may cause condiserable experimental errors. The viscous
syrupy acidic phosphours-based ligand may be purified through their
copper complex,
a simple and effective method developed in our
labor·atory as early as 1964 (S >. The purity of compounds II prepared
was checked by silicon-loaded paper chromatography, potentiometric
elemental analyses as well as IR and proton NMR spectra.
titration,
Influence of structutre of alkoxyl group on extraction constant (Kex)
and separation factor (�) in extraction of lanthanum, europium and
lutecium as representive of light,
medium and heavy rare earth
respectively
from nitrate system are as shown on Tabl� 2.
Table 2 Influence of the structure of R of iC3H7 P(O)OR(OH) on the
extraction separation for rare e3rths

Extractact
abbr.

C9 H l 7-

6

Kex
pKa

Eu

La

Lu

*
3 .84 8.9••1C' - 9.•2
3
3
6.
48•10
1.•6
MEHPP 3.97 7.07•10MMHPP "· 22 l.67>10-3 5.56x10-2 3 .68•101
*
HDDPP 3. 79 l.37•10-2 6.•7
HOPP

-?

C" H 9CH(C2H5)CH2C5H13CH(CH 3 )C12H253
5.89•10 3
C7H15CH(C 5H 11)CH2- MANPP 4.01 l.68•10- 1.14
4 2. 98•10-2 2.43•10 1
2.25•10•.22
MMDPP
C11 H23CH(CH 3 )MHOPF ". •8 2.1••10-6 2. 36xto-• 0.•6•10-2
C7H15CH(C7H15)• The viscosity of the organic phase is too high.
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Eu/La

105.�

206.5

Lu/Eu

Lu-La
ave!"'3ge

-

-

4•38

2. €7

661.9

2.04

678.6 5167
815.4
132 ·"

2. 9 3

33. 29
472.3

110. 3

-

3 58.5

-

2. 29

2.13

linked to the phosphorus atom in the former.
The remarkable separation behaviour of dialkyl isopropylphosphonates
in the lanthanide extraction under investigation is very interesting.
With proper degree of isomerization in alkoxy alkyl group, both DIOPP
and DSOPP possess excellent separation factor for Pr/La, 3.06 and 2.55
respectively.
Both values are greater than those for TBP (l.94 ) and
DSOMP ( 2.27) under same conditions. Meanwhile, the 6 value of Pr/La
for DIBPP is 2.19 which lies between the values for TBP and DSOMP. The
higher separation factors of Pr/Nd for these three extractants in
comparison with those from TBP were also revealed. Analogous to the
extraction of thorium, an intense influence of steric hindrance was
also observed on lanthanides extraction. It is, however, reasonable to
consider that the ionic radius of lanthanides (La 3+ 1.01 6A ) is close
to that of thorium ( 1.02A). In contrast with the result reported by
Eremen (S) and Shvedov (6) ,
the present study clearly shows that the
steric effect of extractants palys an extremely important role in
their separation behaviour. We can, therefore, to a limited extent,
design selective ligands for extraction of certain metal ions by
utilizing the steric hindrance in solvent extraction. With the aid of
the present results,
this proposition has received an additional
experimental support.
The thermodynamic functions of extraction reaction of lanthanum and
praseodynium nitrate with various dialkyl isopropylphsophonates were
estimated and the contribution of the structure of ester alkyl group
to these parameters were discussed.
praseodymium nitrate
distribution ratios of lanthanum and
The
extraction by DNOPP,
DIOPP,
and TBP at various
DNBPP,
DIBPP,
temperatures were estimated.
All of D values decrease with the
increase of temperature. The polt of log D versus 1/T was found to be
a straight line for all extraction systems under investigation.
AH°
was estimated. The relative free energy change of Pr(NO3)3 to La ( NO 3) 3
AG� = A( A G;l = -RTln Kp r/KLa = -RTln
extraction can be expressed as
6Pr/La, where 6 = Kpr/KLa= Dpr/K La under the same condition. Relating 6G;
AH� ( AH�= ,i.H�r- AH�a ) , the relative entropy change can also be
to
calculated. It follows that the separation between Pr and L a resulted

from the favorable extraction of the former and it is caused neither
by the difference of enthalpy, nor by the difference of relative bond
energy between the complex formed and the hydrated lanthanide ion.
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As demonstrated by the data on Table 2, slight variation in structure
of ester alkyl group can have very dramatic effect on the efficiency
of these compounds in extractive separation of rare earths. The Kex
values in lanthanide extraction by mono-alkyl isopropylphosphonates
markedly decreased with strengthening the isomerization of the ester
alkyl radical locating near the reaction center of the ligand, i.e.
mono-alkyl isopropylphosphonates with straight chain alkyl group,
MNOPP,
MDDPP gave,
as a rule, highest Kex value though the phase
separation was difficult,
in lutecium extraction due to the high
viscosity of the loaded organic phase resulting from the poor
lipophilicity of the ligand.
The Kex values are sharply depressed,
usually in two orders of
by putting a-branch chain in ester alkyl group (MSOPP,
magnitude,
MNDPP, MHOPP), upon which, the bulky the branch chain is, the lower
the Kex will be. Meanwhile, the separation factors in such cases are
also decreased evidently. It is attributed to the steric hindrance of
phosphorus-based ligand in extraction process. However, the mono-alkyl
isopropylphosphonates bearing d-substituted ester alkyl group, MIOPP,
MANPP
gave
considerable
high Kex and d values in lanthanide
extraction. In such case, the spatial structure of substituents shows
remarkable assistance to the extraction. As shown by these data the
steric effects of ligand can have either hindrance or assistance to
extraction reaction depending on the geometric requirements of the
coordination process. Moreover, such effect of ligand was considerably
intensified from extraction of light to heavy rare earths due to the
lanthanide contraction. Table 2 also indicated that the pKa values of
to a certain extent,
the compounds under investigation showed,
relationship with the structure of alkyl groups. It is necessary to
point out that Kex is correlated linearly with the polar and steric
constants of phosphorus-based ligand suggested by us recently for the
lanthanide extraction <9l .
The extraction chemistry of lanthanides by MANPP was studied. In
comparison with commerical available D2EHPA, MANPP is distinguished
for its higher extraction selectivity in rare earths separation from
chloride medium than from nitrate system. Extraction mechanism was
discussed based on the investigation of the extraction equilibrium
The thermodynamic function AH and AG of the
by slope methods.
was estimated by examining the temperature
extraction reaction,
effects on extraction equilibrium. The plots of the estimated�G as
well as Kex verus atomic number of lanthanide reveal an obvious tetrad
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effect.
All lanthanides may be divided into four subgroups:
La-Ce-Pr-Nd, (Prn)-Srn-Eu-Gd, Gd-Tb-Dy-Ho, Er-trn-Tb-Lu. Gd lies both in
the second and the third subgroups, Y locates between Ho and Er due to
the apporpriate ionic radius.
The composition and the structure of the coordinated compounds of
MANPP with Eu and Yb, (LnL3) was elucidated by elemental analyses, IR,
proton NMR and differential thermal analyses.
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NOi 5 SOOSTITUTEO 8 QUINOLINOLS fOR EXTRACTION CT GALLJIJ1(1IJ) fRIJ4 Alll1JNATE BAYER
LIQUORS.
Y.PESC1£R-CLUZEAU, D.BAUER. Laboratoire de Chimie Analytique, 1D rue Vauquelin, Paris,
(fRANCE).
Until now, Ga(III) is extracted from Bayer liquors (I.SM AlO Na, 3.5M NaOH) by a
7-alkylsubstituted 8 quinolinol (I). The rate of phase transfe� is slow; it may be
accelerated by tensioactive species such as carboxylic acids which confer to the org
anic phase the structure of a microemulsion (2).
We thought that the 5 substituted 8-quinolinols would have a better access to the
water/solvent interface than the 7-substituted ones and would give rise to more rapid
kinetics than the latter, even without additives.We synthesized the three following
molecules and studied the extraction of Ga( II I) and Al(III) from both thermodynamic
and kinetic point of view, firstly by investigating the new molecules as extractants,
secondly by using them as "Kelex 100 11 modifiers.

Cn H 2n+1
C11 H -C-OH
/,
N

H

9)

YOLn

YENn

YANn

The new extractants are much more acidic than "Kelex 100" (3).Biphasic pK for VOLS
A
YENS and "Kelex- JOO" are 11.5, 10.9 and higher than 14, respectively.Consequently,
the new extractants HL are fully ionized, as ion pairs L-Na•, in the organic phase in
equilibrium with 3.SM NaOH.We recall that in the same conditions "Kelex 100" is only
partially ionized.

I)PROPERTJES CT Tl£ 11£11 ID.ECULES AS EXTRACTANTS
I) Thermodynamics.
from 3.SM NaOH in absence of aluminate has been stu
The distribution coefficient D
G
died for the three above compoui!ds (fig.I). The behaviour of VOL compounds is surpri
sing. It appears that at high concentration ( > .DSM) YDL compounds are partially
soluble in aqueous phase with micelles formation. The partition of VOL may be stu
335nm
died by spe 9toph 9tometry of both phases. The spectral characteristics are:>.
max
248rvn
E 28IDem- f'ol- f for the maximum of absorbance in the organic phase and >.
E 23850cm moC l in the aqueous one. ��e m�c ,elles in aqueous solution may 'ri!�lude
253nm, E 34610 cm mol 1). This phenomenon explains the shape
gallium ion
( >.
of the figure 1 cu�e�s: at low concentration of VOL the extraction of Ga is classical
at upper concentration, the formation of micelles in aqueous phase compete with com
plexes formation in organic phase.
From the above data it is possible to calculate log()
versus log L- , Lbeing
the equilibrium concentration of the basic form L- offhe extractant. lT� and !iAly if,
we assume the formation of 1: 3 complexes with VANS and 1:2 complexes with YEN10, we
obtain straight lines, the slopes of which being 3 and 2 respectively.Assuming in the
two cases the formation of octaedric species, the formulas of the extracted compounds
are Ga(YANS) and Ga(YENID) (DH) -Na•. The formation of 1:2 complexes instead of 1:3
3
2
2
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figure 1.- Variation of gallium(III) distribution versus total extractant concen
tation;
Or anic hase: Kerosene + n-octanol 2.5% V /V + variable concentration of the
extractants logrithmic scales ) •
_
_2
+ 1.43 10 H Ga(OH) •
Aqueous phase: 3.5H NsOH + 1.5H NaCl0
4
4
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complexes as usual may be due to an high steric hindrance, YENIO molecule having
a tertiary carbon with two long chains (c
and c ).
10
11
Conditional extraction constants for the medium 1.5M NaOH have been deduced from
the curves log O = f(log L- ) . We find 7. 5 and 4. 0 for their logarithms, for
Ga(YAN5) and Ga(YENI0) (0H) "'!An accurancy of .5 unit is expected (4).
2
2
3
_ a, the extraction of Ga(III) is lower (figure 2).Compa
In presence of 1.5M Al0 N
7
rison of figures 1 and -Z clearly indicates that simultaneous extraction of Al
and Ga occurs. The only extractant which exhibits a reasonable selectivity is
YENIO. The stoichiometry of the aluminum extracted complexes have been studied:
it is l :3 for VANS and I :2 for YEN10. The logarithm of the conditional extraction
constants are 7.7 for Al(YANS\ and 3.5 for Al(YEN10) (0H) -.The selectivity
2
2
of the gallium/aluminium separat10n is therefore 0.6 for VANS and 4.0 for YEN10.
2)Kinetics.
As we wrote previously, the reasons for which we synthesized such molecules were
based on kinetic considerations. So,we studied the rate of phase transfer in
gallium extraction in a constant interfacial area cell.We used an agitation
speed
:44rpm, an order of magnitude for which the diffusion of the species is
not the limiting step. The rate of phase transfer is independent of the octanol
percentage in the organic phase, in the range 2-B% (Y/Y). The initial rate V 0
of phase transfer is proportional to the gallium concentration in the aqueous
phase and to the extractant concentration in the 01·ganic one.In this phase,
the extractant is under its basic form L -.So, we can write:
LY 0 = k Ga(OH) org
4 aq

Fram the slope of the straight lines Y 0 = f(Ga concentration) and V�
f(L -) it
11
for VANS
is possible_. �o calculate the rate constant k. We ��taI� 1.2 10
1
0
and 1.05 10
_ or YENIO, if we expressed V in mol.m .s . and the concentra
tions in mol.m . With "kelex 100", the interpretation of the results is more
+
complicated because of the existence in organic phase of the two HK and K- Na
forms. The rate of phase transfer is first order versus the concentration of gal
lium in aqueous phase and first order versus the concentration of HK form in or
ganic phase. In the r�powing conditions:extractant concentration :0.1M, gallium
concentration: 7.1 10 M the initial extraction rates are 1.35, O.B5, 0.75 for
"KelexlOO", VANS, YENlO respectively. "Kelex 100" gives the highest extraction
rate, on the opposite way of what was expected.

3

3)Interfacial properties.

We mesured the interfacial tensiony . between organic and aqueeus phases using

several concentrations of extractand.Although at equilibrium the species are
+
L -Na and (HK + K-Na+), we note all of them HL in this paragraph.rigure 3 illus
trates the obtained results. At very low HL concentration, y. is approximatively
constant (part l of the curves). Then y. decreases linearlf with log HL (part
1
II) and. lastly. is constant again (part III). The intersection of the straight
lines I and II occurs for a concentration in tensioactive species HL equal to
the critical adsorption concentration (CAC) which is the concentration at which
the species begin to be adsorbed at the interface. The intersection of straight
lines l I and I II occurs for a concentration of the tensioactive product equal to
the
critical micellar concentration (CMC) which is the lower concentration of
HL in the bulk of the organic phase allowing the formation of micelles in this
phase The interfacial concentrntion of the adsorbed species may be derived from
the slope of the part II of the curves (5).We can write:
,o-

in which the units are mol. m-

2

3

6

2.3RT

Y i
6 log L

for interfacial concentration

L

1
,N.m. K- for
i
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Figure 2. - Variation of Gallium(!!!) distribution
coefficient in presence of large amount of Al(lll).

Figure 3. - Variation of the interfacial tension versus the
total concentration of the extractants in the organic phase.

Same conditions as in figure 1, but 1.5M AI0 Na in
2
aqueous phase instead of 1.5M NaCI0 .
4

T : 19.8 ° C

the gas constant R, dyne.cm tra ctant concentration.

1

for the inter facial tension and mol.1- l for the ex

Instead of the interfacial concentration, one can consider the disponible area A.
1
for each molecule at the interface.We have:
20
10
A.

1

L .• N

N being Avogadro number. The table I allow� comparison between phase transfer rates
and interfacial concentrations: interfacial concentrations of YAN5 and YENI0 are
lower than the "Kelex 100" one;the rates of phase transfer are lower too.Neverthe
less, an inversion occurs for YAN5 and YENlO derivatives. It seems difficult to draw
significant correlation from a such small number of results.

TABLE I
Relation between the interfacial concentration of extractants and the initial rate
of phase transfer.
extractant

YAN5

1
CCA (mol.l- )
CCM (mol.C )
1

L

2
(mol.m- )

A. ( x l
1
2

2
V 0 (mol .m- .s-1)

YENlO

1.8 101.0 101 .6

10-

KELEX 100

5

5
}.2 "I0-

}.2 10-4

}

}

2
I.5 10-

1 0-6

I.} 10-6

6

1 58

.85 10-

"1.2 101.1
1 44

1

.75

129

,o- 7

1
1.} 10-

II)N£W IIJLEC\JLES AS "KEL[X 100" IIDIFIERS
The new molecules HL have been tested as "Kelex 100 11 modi Fiers. The organic e)(trac
ion phase was a mixture of kerosene + 2.5i.i (V/V) octanol + 0. IM "Kelex 100".We ad
ded to this phase variable amounts of the extractants HL.
I )Solubilization of water in the organic phase.
Addition of tensioactive species to a mixture of kerosene and alcohol may induces
the formation of a microemulsion (6). In extraction systems, the microemulsion is a
water in oil one which constitutes the organic phase. This microemulsion is in equi

librium with an excess of water.In such a system, large amounts of water are solu

lizied in the organic phase. By reciprocity, high concentration of water in the or
ganic phase indicates, with a good probability, the formation of a microemulsion.
In our case, the studied L - species were strongly tensioactive.So, we determined
lhe water concentration in the organic phase, by Karl fisher titration. We observed
that water concentration increases linearly with the �oncentration of modifiers, so
_
long as the modifier concentration is lower than 10 M. As an exemple, in absence
of modifiers, with only "Kelex 100" and alcohol,we had .2M of water in kerosene,
an addition of .DIM of YAN5 or YEN"IO increases to .4M or .SM respectively,the water
concentration.
In presence of YAN or YEN derivatives,it seems that lhe organic phase becomes a
microemulsion.We have shown recently (7) that the use of such an organic phase al
lows an enhancement of the transfer rate.
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2)Extraction of gallium(II I) from sodium aluminate soiutions.
Distribution coefficients of both gallium and aluminu"!_ have been determined for
2
typical concentrations, namely 1.5M AlO Na and 1.5 1D M Ga(IJI). By addition of
modifiers, the distribution coefficienti of the two species vary. The selecti
vity of the separation which is expressed by the ratio of the distribution coef
is given figure 4 when the concentration of the modifiers increa
ficient D /D
G
AI
se from zeio to .D7M. Most of them, but YEN10 and YAN5, induce a loss in selecti
vity.
From a kinetical point of view, all the modifiers increase the initial rate of
phase transfer V, determined at constant interfacial area. Linear variations
have been obtained. So, the rate of phase transfer may be calculated using the
following relation:
V being the rate of phase transfer for "Kelex 1D0" alone, L the modifier con
K
centration, a is a constant depending on the modifier, the values of which are
given in the table II. It is clear than YEN2 and YEN5 are very efficient. Unfor
tunately YEN10 has not been tested.
TABLE

II

Values of a constant for the various modifiers.
Modifier
a

Y0L2

Y0L5

YEN2

92

96

100

YEN5
111

YAN5
22

IIl)CCN:LUSIONS.
5-substi tutee! 8-quinolinols extract gallium(I II) and aluminum( II I) from strongly
basic solutions. Because they are much more acidic than "Kelex 100" they are much
less selective. Used as extractants, YAN5 and YEN1D are the only acceptable ones
although they induce low rates of phase transfer, even lower than "Kelex 100"
one.
Used as modifiers, they involve the formation of a microemulsion in the organic
extraction phase, due to their high tensioactive properties. Therefore, the rate
of phase transfer is increased, the effect is of the same order of magnitude
than those obtained by using long chain carboxylic acids.
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figure 4. - Variation of the selectivity of gallium / aluminum separation versus the
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Aqueous phase: 3.5M NaOH, 1.5M Al0 Na, l,4J 10 M Ga(OH) .
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The kinetics of copper extraction
froa sulfate aedia by a pyrazolone in
Solvesao 150 was studied usint a known interfacial area cell, called Lewis cell.
The influence of hydrodynaaical paraaeters (stirring speed, voluaea of
solutions, interfacial area) was evaluated, as well as the influence of chemical
ones (copper sulfate and extractant concentrations, acidity). The extractant
interfacial adsorption and aass-transfer coefficients were aeaaured in the
absence of ch.,,.ical reaction. The results suggest an interfac�al aechani•• for
extraction, where the rate controlling step is the reaction between the
extractant in the orfanic phase and the adsorbed first copper C011Plex CuR'.
Introduction:
l-phenyl-3-.ethyl-4-alkyl-pyrazolones-5 are chelating' reagents. Since 1960, they
have been atudied, mostly by Mlllsian and indian workers, for their good
extraction abilities (l,6). They are widely used in analytical chemistry for
separation and concentration before titration. It has been reported that
chemical and physical properties of pyrazolones (especially: - high extractive
strengths, - quantitative extraction et low pH values, - excellent selectivity,
- readiness at stripping), aake them suitable reagents for industrial purposes.
Lately S.11.P.B. (7) synthetised a aeries of alkyl-pyrazolonea and teated thea ""
substitution reagents for other c,_.,rcial extractants (Lix 6511, Acorfa P5100,
Ile lex 100, etc...). One of the aost promising aaong these derivativea is l
phenyl-3-aethyl-4-stearoyl-pyrazol-5-one.
The
deter11ination
of
extraction
kinet ica and aechanisas with this new reagent ia neceHary to chooae proper
reactors, to size extracting unita and to test whether aubatitution of other
extractants with pyrazolone can be done without IIOdifying existing planta.
At the present tiae, very little information is available for aetal-pyrazolones
systems (8,9). Froa the literature about other chelating extractants, the
following general conclusions aay be drawn:
- The reaction ia very often aaid to take place at the aqueous-organic
interface. A large number of the proposed aechanisas involve adsorbed species
and therefore the extractant interfacial concentration has to be studied.
- The possible contribution of interfac ial aaaa-transfer reaiatances to the
extraction kinetics aust be eatt.ated; then apparatua ahould allow the
-aaureaent, or, at leaat, a preciae calculation of interfacial an,a and aua
transfer coefficients.
- TherllOdynaaics of extraction and of aolutiona bu to be inveatigated to
explain :
. slower extraction rates when approaching equilibri1111
the kinetic aechaniaa and expression of the rate of extraction frca
concentrated aqueous solution•.
To avoid fitting or eatiaating hydrodynaaical paraaeters, a known interfacial
area cell was chosen for the kinetic studies. Additional non reactive transfer
experiaenta were achieved in the aaae cell. The results of these atudiea and
surface tension aeaau.-..enta between the two liquids are reported in appendix I
and II respectively. The purpose of this work is to represent the initial rates
of copper extraction by the chosen pyrazolone for a whole range of reactant
concentrationa.
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Bl<perimentel:
_

l-phenyl-3-methyl-4-steeroyl-pyrezol-5-one is provided by S.N.P.B. end Solvesso
150 supplied by l!SSO is uaed BB B diluent. Aqueous solutions ere prepared by
dissolving copper sulfate in twice-distilled water. pH is fitted with sulfuric
acid. All cheaicels ere analytical grade (Norw,pur qualities, Prolebo).
Set-up an�_ll<><;I�_ of operation:
The modified Lewis cell (fig. 1) is a theraostated glBBa reactor (T=35 ± 0.5"C)
provided with annular end plate Teflon separators which aaintein the interfecial
area et 10.4 10-• ,.Z. Teflon baffles prevent vortexiog, they are perforated to
avoid stagnant pockets. The volwoes of aqueous and organic phBBes are 1.10-• a3
each, they a.re stirred in opposite directions with
six-blade titaniua
iapellera. The stirring speed is measured with a stroboscope. The copper load of
the organic
phase is
continuously &oelysed
on a circulating loop by
spectrophotometry (Waters 450 U. V., wavelength 440 na). The spectrophotometer is
calibrated for each run by •B11Pling the organic phase (O.2 10-• a3 BB11Ples) end
titrating copper by etoaic absorption (Varian AA 275). The uae of the
spectrophotometer in line aekes the experiments faster &Dd- reduces the nuaber of
saaples needed ; therefore the cell can be B'"8ller end requires saaller
quantities of extrectent. The pH is aeuured by Tecussel U6 pH......,ter. For
initial pH lower thRll 3, it does not need to be controlled becauae its variation
is small during the abort tiae of the experiaent ; for pH higher then 3, it is
controlled by adding concentrated soda.
Interfaciel area A and aqueous phase voluae V can be varied uaing different aeta
of baffles end Teflon separators. The extraction rate is studied aa e function
of stirring speeds, interfaciel area, aqueoua phase voluae, extractant and
cupric sulfate concentrations end pH.
Results:
·;��-� 4, 5, 6 ahow the variation of the initial extraction rate P. =-�-

!!!��

with the atirring speeds in both phases (N,N), the extractent and copper sulfate
total concentrations and pH respectively. The extraction rate P. is independent
of A and V, and of both stirring speeds N and ii when N and R are higher th&D 150
rpm, for the concentrations in figure 3. Figure• 4, 5 and 6 show that the rate
of extraction increeses with [RIIT], [CuSOn] and pH respectively.
Diacuaaion:

Conclusions froa figure 3, the use of N=N=200 rp11 end the values found for P•
suggest that the cell ia
which are always lower than ll.10-• 1101..-• .a-1,
operated under conditions of cheaical control in the experiaenta presented in
figures 4, 5 and 6. Using the aasa-transfer correlation presented in appendix I
and calculating interfaciel concentrations froa P• for each experiaent leads to
the saae conclusions. A linear regression of results in figure 4 shows P. is
proportionnel to the concentration of extractant. Then a multiple regreaaioo of
ln( P./[Rlfr]) upon ln [CuSOn] and pH yields:
[CuSOn]0 · •• [RIIT]
(SI), with an average error e
0.15
p. = 1.99 . 10-•
10-0. 47, pH
e =

1

D

.�.,

P.

ca le

p.

... ...
- P.

The following dissociation equilibria are introduced to take into account the
theraodynaaics of the aqueous solution :
35·c
CuSO.
Cu'• + SO.• - with lie
4.05 1101. a-> at T
(10)
35•c
HSO.- -- H• + SO.' with Ka = 9. 63 aol.a-3 at T
(11)
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and using extended Deby..-Huckel relations:

[Cu'. I [ SO.'·]
[CuSo.)
[H• I [SO.'·)
log
[HSO.-)

log

log Kc

+

log Ka

+

l

0.128 fl
+ 0.0512 f l
0.0645 fl
+ 0.053H fl

5
- 5.2 10· ,I

+

9.9 10·•

(12)
I

(13)

with I = _!_ :E Z' [Xi) ionic strength of the solution
2
A second aultiple regression yields:

Po = 7.53.lO·•.

(Cu'•J o ·••

[iiiii-J

[ff• )0 .••

with an average error e

0.14

Then, initial
fractional orders
cannot be attributed to then,odyneaica
properties of
the aqueous
phase. According
to all preceding remarks,
experiaental results can be explained according to two hypothesis. Chelating
reaction occurs either with adsorbed species at the interface or within the
diffusion fil•, after dissolution of the extractant into the aqueous phase.
Reaction in the aqueous _phase.:
Suppoeinc following scheae.
2Rllo
RH.

2

•

dimerization of extractant

R:,U.
L
-- RR.
Ko
It" + ff+

--

Rlla
Cu

ID

dissolution of the extrectant in the monomeric state
dissociation of the extractant

K

+ lt"-CuR'
+ It"
Cull:,

Cuff'
Cull:, -- Cull:,

limiting step

following Hatte's theory for mass-transfer with chemical reaction and ueuming a
fut reaction regiae leada to:
P.

=� 2

• Kb • K • DRH •

���!I

Ka. [R!I. I

where o.. is the diffusion coefficient of RH in aqueous solution. Orders 0.5, 0.5, l for [Cu'•], [ff+), [RH.) respectively ere alaost identical to experimental
orders. Checking this scheae would need, as previously done for LIX 65N in the
laboratory (17), to identify K, K., Ki, and KD precieely for the picrazolone and
the diluent studied ; this work is in progret1a. But u stripping result a, that
wi11 be presented e laewhere, can't be analysed with a reaction occuring in the
aqueous phase, we think that the nearness of experimental and predicted orders
aight be accidental. Order• 0.5 for (Cu"), -0.5 for (H') conceal real
aechaniaa.
Reaction with adsorbed apeciea
We propose following aechaniu
ID
2Rllo -R:, lb

a

RH. + L -- RH.•
112
Rllod + Cu" --

diaerization of extractant
adsorption of aonoaer

CuR'od + ff+

CuR"ad + RH.____..Culbad + ff+
L
Cul!zod -- CuRz + L

liaiting step
L is a vacant site on surface.
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Bxtraction rate expression i•

P. = ll2 .K:i. [RH.o l.

[cu•• l

[H']
The expression of [RH.o] takes into account the interaediate coaplex CuH'ao at
the interface considering that aitee blocked-up by CuR' and RH are of •....,
eizee. Finally, the expression of P. is :
c..a.K,.b(R&]' [Cu'•]
P. =
(a)
[Cu"]
[H'](l+a[RH.](l+K, -[H; - ))
]

With Ca
l.01 • 10-• aoL•-• and e = 0.69 •ol-1.a3, a linear regression gives
raw values -.,f K, and K:,, these values are substituted into equation (a), and K,
being kept conetant K:, ie &justed to mini•ize the average error e. Appendix II
gives an order of 11Bgnitude for Ko. Neglecting diaerization yields l'2 = 0. 118
and K, = 0.537 with an average error e = 0.17 on 47 analyaed data (fig. 7).
Using Ko
2.10-3 a3 .1101-1 yields l'2
0.118 and K,
0.57 ; experiaenh with
varying concentration of extractant are better fitted but the overall error is
•lightly higher (e = 0.20) •

=

=

=

Conclusion:
In a whole range of extractant concentration, cupric •ulfate concentration and
pH (20 S (!Uh] s 330 1101.•-3, 20 S [CUSO<T] S 560 1101.•- 3, l S pH s 3.5) initial
extraction rates 11ay be calculated fr011 the following empirical kinetic law:
P. = 1.99 . 10-• .

(CUS04T JO·•• (ffih']
lQ-0.47.PH

(SI)

Rxtraction reactions aost likely occur on the interface and involves adsorbed
species. The interfacial area would be blocked-up with extractant and the firet
copper c011plex CuR'. The li•iting atep would be the reaction between adsorbed
CuR' and an unadsorbed extractant aonoaere. This aechanin leads to the

expreea ion:

4.7.10-• [RH.]'[Cu"]
P. = --------------[Cu" l
[H'](l+-0.69[RH.](l+0.ll8 ---- ))
[H']
It ia in agreeaent with the results and conclusions of a etudy on the stripping
rate performed in our laboratory. This work will be presented elsewhere.
Appendix I: Mass-transfer characteristics of the cell
The aaas-tranfer characteristics of the cell are measured using the aystea
benzene in the organic phase/water and titrating benzene transferring to -ter
by apectrophotoaetry (wavelength 203 na). The benzene transfer is studied aa a
function of the stirring speeds in both phases in the range 50-300 rpa. In this
range, the aasa-transfer coefficient of benzene into water is found to vary as
N" · n; When N = 200 rpa, ii has no influence on K,. in the range 100 S ii S 300
rpa. This result is in agr.,.,..,nt with Olander's expert.ental correlation (18):
Kt. =A . v-0.11 • l)0.44 • N0·•1
where v ia the kineaatic viscosity of the solution (a's- 1) and D is the
diffusion coefficient of the transferring epecies (a's-1). For water,
V =
0.7237.I0-• a's-1
(19] ; fr011 (20] and with temperature and viscosity
10
corrections according to Wilke and Chang correlation (14], D = l.50.10- a'a-1•
Then, A ia fitted for our apparatus: A = 7 .66 10-5 (SI).
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�pendix II:

Interfecial tension measurement

Interfacial tension between the extractive solution and the aqueous solution
without copper is ae8'1ured et 35'C with Prolebo tensiometer using the stirrup
detachaent aethod. The interfaciel tension is atudied ea a function of
extrectant or copper complex concentration. Figure 8 shows the variation of
interfeciel tension with the extractant concentration. The saturation of the
interface by
the extractent aoleculea occurs for weak concentration of
extractent (10 mol.m-l). When the overall extractant concentration increaaea so
does the degree of aggregation of the extractent characterized by a diaerization
equilibrium constant Ko = [Rzlla] / [RH.]'. The predominant species changes from
a monoaer RH. to a diaer end the surface tension no longer increeaes, From
figure 8, and B!Utuming that only aonoaera adsorb at the interface, one aay find
the IIBXi-1 surface excess of the monomer C. from the Gibb's adsorption
equation:
T = absolute t""'!>"rature
1
dr
where
C. = - (
dln [ffil:J)
R = universal g..,, conetent

-RT-

The adsorption conatant a ia then given by SZYSZKOWSKI equation:

r. - r

= RT

c.

ln (1 + a . [RH.])

If we neglect the part of the �ve
�sus [RHr] after the inflection point
(that is to say the lest data) [RHa] = [RIIT] ; we obtain a and Ca. Taking into
eccount the last point, yields a fitted order of aagnetude for Ko : 10-3 < Ko <
3. 10-3a3110l.-1). A new calculation of Ca and a with the average value Ko = 2.103a3110l.-1, taking into account diaerization on the whole range of extractant,
gives very close values of C. end a: Ca = 1.01.lO-•aol.a-• ; a = 0.69.aol.1,.,.
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Noaenclature:

interfacial area ·
adsorption constant of RH, a = [RHad] / ([RB.], [L])
1101-1 .r
surface excess of the extractant aon011er
1101..-2
diffusion coefficient of species i
r.s-1
interfacial tension
N.a-1
interfacial tension without extrectant
N.a-1
dissociation constant of HSO. 1101..-•
dissociation constant of RH
1101..-•
1101 ••-3
dissociation constant of CUSO.
diaerization constant
r.1101.-1
kinetic constant for Cu2 + + R-- � Cuff+
.-1ao1-1 .a l
dissolution constant of extractant
equilibrium constant L = [Cul?'ad ]. [H'] /( [RH.d], [cu>•])
kinetic constant for CuR'•• + Wm-Culbad + H'
1101-1 .r .a-1
desorption constant for CuR2
1101.a-•
stirring speeds
rp11
extractant
extractant in the 110noaeric fora
initial extraction rate
aoI.a-2 .•-1
voluaet1
r,il
kin.,...tic viscosity
all values concerning the organic phase
experillental value
calculated value

A
a
c.
D1

r
r.

Ka
Kb
Kc
K.,
K
K.
lu
Ka
Ka
N,N
RH
RB.

Ps

V,Y
V

x

x. ••
Xcat

tlle ••11 ...... ,,q • .,Jreac,.,r ,e,J "•••n•oon 1n .,., , . ......_.lal•d i..:•••
I: :?erfore,ed
�lh•n, ..• ••&><o•ltlre •
I: T•llon """ - , ?ellon centnl u_n...,r

_,n.. . ..::
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• If ,. 200 ri- ll l• varied, • T • 200 ri- If l• nrl.:l.

fif. 4: hfluance of total -tractant coocatntloe an initial
extractioa rate
(CulOnJ 2 95 _,1..-:1, (•SO.) • 9.3 ml..-:1, pl• 2.Z,
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0,1._______.___...._____.____..__
'11. 6: ltfect of pB oa the lnitial e,ctractioa rat•
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Fit. 7: Ccapariaoa between eaperiaeatal and calculat.t .,..1 ... of the
loitiel extraction rah.
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t>-[H
•]

•--(euj
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100

rte. 8: lffect of atrw:tut COD01Gtratioa on int•rfecial t-100,
•experl-tal data, --- calculated val-.
� pbaae pl • 2 Ht with HaSO.,
Or1uic pbaae: pyruoloae ln Solveaao 150, T "' 35•c.
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Some experiences in the separation of Co-Ni with PC SSA and Cyanex 272
in mixed sulphate-chloride media
I,Szilassy, Gy.Miketa, K. Vadasdi, Research Institute for Technical
Physics of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences
1325 Budapest, P.O.B. 76. Hungary
Introduction
Sulphate and mixed sulphate-chloride solutions are conventional aqueous
media for the separation of cobalt and nickel with solvent extraction
processes. Recently developed organophosphorous acid reagents based on
alkyl phosphonic and alkyl phosphinic acids /e.g. PC SSA, Cyanex 272/
permit a more efficient separation of Co from Ni in sulphate solution
than was possible with the established extractant di-2-ethylhexyl
phosphoric acid /D2EHPA/. In the last years a few papers (1, 2, 3 ) have
been appeared on the solvent extraction separability of Co and Ni with
2-ethyl-hexyl phosphonic acid mono-2-ethylhexyl ester /PC SSA/ and di
/2,4,4-trimethylpentyl/phosphinic acid /Cyanex 272/ reagents. The au
thor of reference (1) qualitatively shows that in media containing Cland so 4 2- ions the formation of Co and Ni chloro and sulphate complexes
must be taken into account, however no significant change in the sepa
ration coefficients can be expected between the two metal ions since
the stability constants of the corresponding chloro and sulphate comp
lexes are very similar. As a result of metal-chloro and - sulphate
complex formation tne Extraction % - pH curves measured at different
chloride and sulphate concentrations will be shifted as Figs. l - 4
show. The authors of papers ( 3 ) and (4) explain these shifts so that
the measured pH values in such solutions are lower than their actual
values. In this paper we show that the extraction of Co and Ni with
PC SSA and Cyanex 272 reagents from media containing Cl- and so 42ions can be quantitavely described considering only the chloro and
sulphato complexes of these elements. On the basis of this model it
can be shown that a significant change in the separation coefficient
of the Co and Ni can be expected only at very high / > 3 mol/dm 3/ Cl
ion concentrations due to the formation of the Coc142- species.
Reagents, Experiments

Cyanex 272 sample was a gift of Cyanamid /Canada/ Ltd, for which the
authors are very grateful. PC SSA was the product of Daihachi Chemical
Industry Co. /Japan/. Shell MSB 210 solvent has been used and 2.5 vol%

tributyl phosphate /TBP/ as phase modifier. The effect of the latter
material to the extraction of Co and Ni could be neglected in the frame
of the model to be described, due to its relatively low concentration.
All other reagents used were of analytical grade. The distribution of
Co and Ni was measured with shaking funnel experiments at room tempe
rature. Equal volumes of solvent and aqueous solutio� were contacted
for 5 minutes. After separating the phases the metal content of the
aqueous phase was analysed with AAS. In the course of our studies the
distribution of Co and Ni has been investigated between the organic
solvent and aqueous solution of nearly constant ionic strength /I=S.o/
containing perchlorate - chloride or perchlorate-su!phate ions as a
function of pH at different chloride and sulphate concentrations.
Our experimental data are shown on Figs. l - 4. It can be seen that
with increasing chloride or sulphate concentrations the Extraction% pH curves shift parallel towards higher pH values. Plotting the log D
values as a function of pH straight lines can be obtained in wide pH
ranges. The slope of these curves was l.oo � o.oS in case of Ni
- PC 88A and Ni - Cyanex 272 systems both in chloride and in sulphate
solutions. The slope of different Co systems varied between 1.25 - l.7o
indicating a more complex process. According to reference (1) taking
into account monomeric reagent concentrations integer numbers can b�
obtained in case of Co.

Computations, Results and Discussions
Now we would like to explain the observed shifts of curves with incre
asing chloride and sulphate concentrations with the help of a simple
model. We consider a simple extraction equilibrium
2+
+
M
+ 2 H 2A- � --(
M HA
--)
2 2 + 2 H
2
with a constant Kex
K
ex

[�] [tt+]

2

[M +] [H2A2]2
2

/ l /

The distribution constant D in chloride medium is as follows:
D
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I 2 I

M
is the stability constant of the i-th metal-chloro species.
here Ki
According to reference (s) in case of Ni 2+ one has to consider only
+
the formation of NiCl
species,

/ 3a /

while in case· of co
into account:

2+

the formation of cocli+

[cocl ]

should be �lso taken
/ 3b /

I 3c I
In our experimental range the totai analytical concentration of Cl
2+
ion and of reagent H2A2 is much higher than the concentration of co
2+
therefore their equilibrium concentrations are nearly equal
or Ni
to their total /analytical/ concentrations. With these simplifications
combining eqs. /1/, /2/, /3/ we can derive the equations as follows:
2+
from Cl medium
for the extraction of Ni
K
ex

/ 4 /

Plotting 1/DNi values as a function of Cl concentrations at constant
pH values we get straight lines. Fig. S. shows these lines in case of
PC 88A and Cyanex 2 7 2 . The value of stability constant of NiCl + forma
tion can also be determined and was in good agreement with the data of
the literature ( S ) • A plot corresponding to eq. / 4 / in case of co 2+
resulted straight lines only at lower Cl concentrations indicating
the significance of Coc14 2 - species too. Taking into account this
species we can derive an equation as follows:
l

0co
In the knowledge of K Co and K 4 co we can plot 1/Dco as a function of
l + K1C0[c1-J + K4co Tci-J 4 at constant pH values. According to Ref.(s)
7.lxlo-3 values we could obtain straight
using K1Co l.o and K4co
lines in the full chloride concentration range in the case of both
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PC BSA and CyaneY.
assumptions.

27 2

as Fig. 6.shows, indicating the validity of our

Similar models have been rlerived for the explanation of extraction
2+
2
in sulphate and mixed sulphate-chloride
behaviour of co + and Ni
media too.
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Figure 1. Extraction of cobalt and nickel by Cyanex 272 at d ifferent
ch loride concentrations
Organic phase: 2o vol% Cyanex 272, 2.5 vol% TBP in MSB 210
3
Aqueous phase: 0.051 mol/dm 3 Co, 0.086 mol/dm Ni as chlorides,
NaCl, NaCl04; I = 5.o
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•• 0,27 molldml
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Figure 2. Extraction of cobalt and nickel by PC 88A at different chlo
ride concentrations
Organic phase: 2o vol% PC 88A, 2.5 vol\ TBP in MSB 210
Aqueous phase: D-051 mol/dm 3 Co, o.086 mol/dm 3 Ni as chlorides,
NaCl, NaCl04; I = s_o
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Figure 3. Extraction of cobalt and nickel by Cyanex 272 at different
sulphate concentrations
Organic phasP.: 2o vol% Cyanex 272, 2.5 vol% TBP in MSB 210
Aqueous phase: 0.051 mol/dm 3 Co, 0.086 mol/dm 3 Ni as
sulphates, Na2 so4, NaCl0 ; I = 5.o
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Figure 4. Extraction of cobalt and nickel by PC 88A at different
sulphate concentrations
Organic phase: 2o vol% PC 88A, 2.5 vol% TBP in MSB 210
Aqueous phase: 0.051 mol/dm 3 Co, 0.086 mol/dm 3 Ni as sul�tes,
Na2so4, NaCl04; I = 5.o
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Complex Formation of Noble Metals with Polydentate Reagents under Extraction
Conditions
Afza letd inova N.G., Huri nov Yu. I., and Kh i samutdinov R.A., USSR Acad. Sci. Bashk irian
Branch Institute of Chemistry, Ufa, U.S.S.R.
Our organization is continuously expanding and developing

the studies into the syn

theses and extraction and complex-forming properties of the sulfur containing rea
gents to produce sorre new effective extract agents.
As has been shown, Au (Ill) is extracted from the acidic medium according to the in
terphase

anion exchange n-echanlsm, the period of phase contact being less than two
The latters have been isolated and descri

minutes, thus forming thf: ion associates.
bed.

When the period of phase contact exceeds two minutes, there takes place

the

further involvement of the ligand coordination sphere of Au (Ill).
The involvement of the 1 igand donor atoms into the inner. coordination sphere of a

metal ion has been observed with Pd(II) extractions by aminosulfides.
tion of Pd(II) by aminoketosulfides proceeds by stages.
first formed and then the involvement of some of the
ordination sphere of the metal ion occurs.

1

The extrac

The ion associates are

igand atoms into the inner co

The extraction proceeds according to the

mixed mechanism.
1

IR, Raman, and H NHR spectral methods have been employed to investigate the comple
xes isolated, the compositions and configurations thereof being described.
Introduction
The report presented considcres the investigations of complex formation

of Au ( l 11)

and Pd(II) chlorides with aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides under the extraction

conditions.

Of special interest are now�days the studies into the I igand properties

of polydentate reagents containing primary, secondary, an<l tertiary atoms of the
amine nitrogen.
To attain the profound realization of the extraction equilibrium mechanisms of inter
actions of amino- and aminoketo-sulfides and noble metals, it is necessary to con
front the results obtained in extractions with the information on compositions and
structures of the complexes extracted.

Thus, a single viewpoint is provided for con

sidering the complex formation process.

Proceeding from the assumption that the co

ordination of the I igand donor atoms is determined by the conditions of complex for
mation, the noble metal complexes with aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides have been
isolated from acidic and neutral media by the direct and extractional methods.
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Table 1.

Structural Formulae, Conventional and Full Names, Some Physico-Chemical

Characteristics of the Reagent Studied

N

4

6

Convent.
Names

Fu 11

Names

: Struetu ra I Formu 1 ae

PEDS

pyper id i noethyl
dodecy 1 su 1 fide

158
/2rrm/

MEDS

morphol inoethyl
dodecylsulfide

170
/5rrm/

BHEA

bis(2-hexy1thioethyl)amine

TBEA

HN

tris(2-butyl
thioethy1)amine

N

)CH } SC H
2 2 6 13
'(CH )2SC H1
6 3
2

(CH } sc H
2 2 4 9
/
(CH ) sc H
2 2 4 9
\
(CH ) sc H
2 2 4 9

200
/2mm/
230
/2rrm/

0,9154

1. 4875
1.4875

0.9267

1.4930

0.9676

1.5100

1.0562

1.5500

PPP

1-phenyl-2-pype0
ridi noethy I th i o-@-c-CH-CH
3
me thy I )-1-propaH CSCH CH N,..----,,_
none
2
2 2 '-.../

BMP

bis(morpho Ii no
ethy I thi omethyl )1-phenyl-1-ethanone

depr.
/lrrm/
100

1, l ,3,3-tetrakis

depr.
/ 1rrm/
100

1. 5525

1.5537

TPP

(pyper id i noethy1th i omethy1)-2-

pro pa none

9

b.p. s.
m.p.s.
( ·c)

135
/4rrm/

PMP

1-pheny I -2(morpho1inoethyl thiome
thyl )-1-propanone

210
/ 1rrm/

OTEA

2-dodecylthio
ethy I amine

170
/4rrm/

ID

BPP

11

BHEA
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depr.
/ 1rrm/
100

bis(2-hexy1thioethyl)amine

200
/2rrm/

1. 1710

0.8886
1.0960

1.5670

0. 926 7

1 • 4930

Table 1 presents the structural forrrulae, conventional and full names, some physico
chemical characteristics of the reagent studied, synthesized, and identified for the
first t ime in the Institute of Chemistry of the Bashkirian Branch of the.USSR Acade
my of Sciences.
The Complex Formation of Au(III) with Aminosulfides and Aminoketosulfides under
Extraction Conditions
The coordination chemistry of Au(l 11) is distinctive by a great variety of compounds
with

N

- and S-containing 1igands

of the plane-square structure [1-4]. The majority

of Au(III) complexes are relatively unstable and suffer reduction under the 1 ight
effect as well as under redox conditions.

As it follows from the scanty I iterature

data on the complex formation of Au(l 11) -.ith 1 igands containiog both sulfur and
nitrogen atoms, the composition and structure of the compounds formed depend on the
1 igand structures [5].
The elemental compositions of the Au(l 11) chloride comp\exes isolated by the direct

method in the neutral medium are given in Table 2 to illustrate and prove al I the Ii
gands under study to form the compounds, the content of metal in which is equivalent
to the total content of S and N atoms, the ratio of Au:CI being 1:3.
Table 2.

Elemental Compositions of the Complexes of

oble Metals with Some Amino-

N

and Aminoketo-Sulfides, Isolated by the Direct Method from the Neutral Medium

Ligands!
Contact Period�
CI i SCH iH NH
25
2 2

)
NH(CHiH SC
2 6H13 2
Contact period
c H sc H CH N R
12 25
2 2 2
(

N CH

2

C

-

H sc H ) J
2 4 9

c H 5co H CH
f
J
6
H

c

iSCH2CH2N R2

OCH(CH SC H CH2 N R2)
2
2
2
6 S
H

C

, CH2 SCH 2CH 2 NR 2
o.c, �
)
'
CH SC H C H N R2
2 2
2

Au(l 11)

30 min
(AuC I ) • L
J 2

Pd( I I)

30 min
PdC1 -L
2

(Auc1 ) •L
33
J-5 hours

(PdCl ) ·2L
2 3
30 minutes

(AuCl )4·L
3

(PdCl ) ·L
2 2

(Aue I J) · L
2

PdC1 ·L
2

AuC I J • L

PdC1 ,L
2

(AuCI ) · L
J 2

(PdC1 ) -L
2 2

(Aue I J) 4 · L

(Pd C1 )4·L
2

(/\uCI ) · L"
J 2

* heated to (-40 ° ().
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The complexes represent the nonhdyroscopic pulverous substance" terrperately soluble
in usual organic solvents and stable for 2-3 weeks in a dark room at S-10 ° C.

With

the complex formation of Au(l 11) and aminosulfides containing the primary and se
condary atoms of the amine nitrogen, there occurs the involvement (within 30 min.)
of donor atoms of the Sand N 1 igands into the inner coordination sphere of the me
It is proved by the H'NHR spectral assignments of

tal ion in the neutral medium.
the complexes (Table 3)

1

where an additional chemical shift of the proton signals

has been obi:erved at the sulfer and intropen atoms to compare them with those of li
gands.
The successive character of the complex formation of Au(l 11) with SHEA aminosulfide
by the direct method has been confirmed by the H'NHR spectra; which al low to make
an assumption that the proton signals of methylene groups at the nitrogen atoms are
shifted to the lower field for approx. 0.6 p.p.m. and those at the sulfur atoms for 0.3 p.p.m. at the initial stages of complex formation.

The largest additional

shift is observed for the single proton signal at the ligand nitrogen atom.
signal is intensively shifted to the lower field region up to 10 p.p.m.

That

Thus, the

complex formation includes all the 1 igand donor atoms with their involvement into
the inner coordination sphere of Au(l11) where the electron donor-acceptor bonding
Au

N i_s formed first.

a,b

C

�

a b

C

HN�H2CH2SCH2R.)2
3

Figure I.

2

e, p.pm.

H'NHR Spectra of SHEA Aminosulfide (I) and of its Complex with Au(l11)

Chloride Obtained by t�e Direct

Method (5).

Spectra 2-� Illustrate the Succesive

Shift of the Ligand Proton Signals in the Process of Complex Formation (100 MHz,
Solvent - D-Chloroform).
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In contrast to aminosu1fides with the content of primary and secondary atoms of the
amine nitrogen, the complex formation with aminosulfides containing the tertiary ni

trogen atoms proceeds more slowly.

The formation of Au(l 11) complexes with such 1i

gands as HEDS, PEDS, TBEA coordinated by all donor atoms has been established possib
le with the prolonged period of reagent contact (3-5 hs) and temperate heating (40 ° C)
only (Table 2). The successive formation of Au(l 11)-PEOS complex assertained by the
H 1 NMR spectral data has shown the additional chemical shift to occur for the proton

signals of both sulfur and nitrogen atoms, still first
field region those at the sulfur atoms.

are shifted to the lower

The complex formation of Au(I 11) and amino

ketosulfides containing the tertiary nitrogen atoms with the reagent contact period

of 2-3 min.

results in the compounds possessing the Au:Cl:S: N ratio of 1:3:1:1

(Table 2).

The H'NMR spectra reveal the largest additional chemical shift for the
proton signals of methylene groups at the sulfur atoms (0.6 p.p.m.). At the same
time, the prolonged period of reagent contact
rogen atoms to start

favour the proton signals at the nit

shifting towards the lower field region, which is indicative of

their coordination by Au(III) (0.6-1 p.p.m.).
The isolation of the Au(III) complexes with amino- and aminoketosulfides by the ex
traction method (3 mol/1 HCl medium, 2-3 min of contact phase period) gives the
orange-red ointment-I ike substances wel l soluble in organic solvents.

analysis

pective of the number of sulfur atoms
Table 3,

The elemental

data of the complexes obtained prove the Au:CI :N ratio to be 1 :4:1 irresin the I igand molecules (Table 3),

The Elemental Competitions of

Noble

Metal Complexes with some Aminosulfi

des and Aminoketosulfides Isolated by the Extraction Method from 3 mol/1 of HCl
Medium (Phase Contact Period - 2-5 min.).
Ligands (L )

Au( 111)

c H scHiH NH
12 25
2 2

NH(CH2CH2sc6H

PdC1 ,L
2

l3) 2

(CHiH SC H )
2 4 9 3
c H co�HCH
6 5
3
H CSCH CH NR
2 2 2
2
c H COCH(CH SCH CH NR )
2
2 2 2 2
6 5

Pd (11)

HAuCl4·L

(PdCl ) °2L
2 J
(PdCl ) ·L
2 2

HldC1 ·PdCl ,2L
2
4
HldCl4°PdCl ·L
2

,, CH SCH CH NR
2
2 2 2
CO (CH
)
'CH SCH CH NR
2 2 2
2
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Thus, the complex formation of Au(lll) with aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides in
the acidic medium proceeds with the initial formation of ion associates (according

to the interphase anion exchange mechanism) with the subsequent i�volvement of the

ligand donor atoms

into the inner coordination sphere of Au(ll1).

The lowering of

the aqueous phase acidity favours the acceleration of involving the ligand nitrogen
atoms and that is the reason for the failure of our attempt to iso late. The inter
mediate ion associates from 0.1 mol/1 of HCI solutions with 1-2 min of the contact
phase period.

The electron spectra of absorbtion of the Au(III) complexes with

aminosulfides and aminoketosulfides were recorded with the employment of acetonitri

le.

The interpretation of the electron spectra of absorbtion of the Au(l 11) comp

lexes with the I igands investigated provides a conclusion that they possess the pla

ne-square structure, which is most 1 ikely tetrahonally twisted, the given conclusion
being in agreement with the literature data [6].

Table 4.

The Characteristics of the Electron Absorbtion Spectra of Au(I II) Comp

lexes with Some Aminosulfides and Aminoketosulfides (Solvent - Acetonitrile).
Assignment

:
:

1

(Aue I ) ·PPP,
3 2

HAuC 1 • PHP
4

v, cm·1

£, 1/mol·cm

'y

(HAuC1 ) · BHP
4 2

£

�

£

1A
A
lg- 2u

22000

25

22320

73

23820

120

A

1 Eg

25630

100

25680

230

25840

450

l - I
IE
A
lg- A 2u' u (!)

30960

2500

30800

3700

30800

6400

1

lg

"_,,.

rc-'A*
\g-\

benzene

conj.

35920

1200

35760

900

36960

3300

40240

6250

39600

2800

40560

17000

43600

25300

43600

30400

43760

53000

Raman spectra of the Au(II I) complexes with the ligands under study could not be re

corded. because of their fast decay in the light of the helium-neon lazer.
The Complex Formation of Pd(II) with Aminosulfides and Amlnoketosulfides.

The literature reports numerous coordinational Pd(II) compounds with such I igands as

organic sulfides, amines, etc.

There exists a limited number communications concer

ning the Pd(II) complexes with the reagents containing both sulfur and nitrogen

atoms [7,8].

Irrespective of the production method, all the Pd(I 1) complexes with aminosulfldes

and aminoketosulfides remain stable for several years; they possess limited solubiII-532

I ities in usual organic solvents, which inpedes their study.
sent yellow-to-brown pulverous substances.

Those complexes repre

As it follows from the consideration of

the elemental compositions of Pd(I I) complexes with aminosulfides Isolated by the di
rect method (interactions of Na tetrachloropalladate (II) and ligands in diethyl
ether), the comp.lex formation results in the compounds with the Pd:CI ratio 1:2 and
that of Pd:L varies with regard to the total sum of Sand N atoms in the 1 igand mo
lecules.

The electrophoregrams of the complexes give no evidence to any shifts of

coloured spots from the starting 1 ine to indicate the absence of electrolytic disso
ciation.

The assignments of proton signals in the H'NMR spectra of the TBEA amino

sulfide and (PdCl 2 ) 2 ·TBEA complex proves the additional chemical shift to occur for
the proton signals of methylene groups both of sulfur at001s (-0.6 p.p.m.) and nitro
gen ones (-1 p.p.m.), thus providing a conclusion that all the ligand donor atoms
take part in the complex formation.
The complexes of Pd(II) with aminosulfides isolated by the extraction method (con
tacting the aqueous and organic phases with the content of Pd(l 1) in 3 mol/1 of HCI
solution and 1 igand solution in chloroform, resp ·ctively) do not differ by their com
positions and physicochemical properties from those obtained by the direct method
(T.able 3).

The H'NHR spectra of the complexes, with the TBEA

cular, isolated

aminosulfide In parti

by the direct and extraction methods coincide entirely.

Therefore,

the complex formation of Pd(II) with aminosulfldes is accompanied by the involvement
of the donor atoms of I igand sulfur and nitrogen into the inner coordination sphere
of the metal ion to result in the complexes identical by their compositions and
structures with either method of their production.

The elemental analysis results

for the Pd(II) complexes with the aminoketosulfldes isolated by the direct method
prove the Pd:Cl:S
:N ratio to be 1:2:1:1.

The complexes' electrophoregrams give no

shifts of the coloured spots, which is indicative of the absence of ion associates.
There is an additional chemical shift of the proton signals at Sand N atoms in the
H'NHR spectra of the complexes mentioned as compared to those of ligands.
PdC1 2 ·PPP complex spectrum

Thus, the

reveals the additional chemical shift of the

proton signals at donor atoms for 1 p.p.m.
The absorbtlon electron spectra of the Pd(II) complexes with amlnoketosulfides give
of 35000 and 40000 cm-1 , which

intensive bands of the charge transfer In the region
are Inherent to complexes of the PdC1 2 ·2L type.

The electrophoregrams of the comp

lexes given present a considerable shift of the coloured spots from the starting line
towards the anode and a smalI one - towards the cathode. The electrolytic motion to2
wards the anode has been assumed to take place owing to the presence of the PdCL 4
ions In the complex structures and that towards the cathode - to the presence of
complexes with protonated atoms of the 1igand nitrogen.

The absorbtion electron

spectra of the Pd(II) complexes with the aminoketosulfides Isolated by the extraction
method show an Intensive broad In the region of 41000 cm- 1 characteristic for the
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Pdclf Ion.

The charge transfer bands are probably submurged and cannot be observed

due to their much lower intensivity In the given region of the PdC1 ,2L complexes'
2
spectra than that in the PdClt- ion spectrum. Thus the extraction of Pd(II) by ami

noketosulfides proceeds by stages.

The ion associates are first formed, then there

occurs the involvement of the I lgand sulfur atoms into the inner coordination sphere
of Pd(II).

At the same time,

the tetrachloropalladate (11)- ions are bound up

with the I igands through the nitrogen protonated atoms and hence the extraction pro
ceeds according to the mixed mechanism,

The H'NHR spectral observations of the

successive formation of the complexes given have shown that the additional chemical

shift of the proton signals occurs at the ·nitrogen atoms in the first place and that

at the sulfur· atoms - in the second.

The nitrogen atoms in aminoketosulfides have

been experimentally established more basic than those in aminosulfides,

The diffe

rence found in complex formations of Pd(I I) with the 1 igands discussed and consis

ting in the fast involvement of the aminosilfide nitrogen atoms into the inner coor
dination sphere of the metal

ion Is therefore explained by the lower basici ty of the

nitrogen atoms as compared to those in aminoketosilfides as well as by the absence
of ketogroups stabilizing the electron

densities of sulfur atoms.

The plane-square structures of the Pd(II) complexes may be of cis- and trans- confi

gurations [9).

To determine the configurations of the complexes under study, their

Raman spectra have been recorded and the characteristics are given in Table 5.
Table 5.

The Band Assignment in the Raman Spectra of Pd(II) Chloride Complexes (c,;�

Assignment

ISc1-Pd-s

l Pd-S
1Pd-CI

PdC1 2 • 20HS

(PdC1 2 ) 3 ·2BHEA

163

130

135

314

320

317

305

304

PdC1 2 ·ppp

305

The spectra of all complexes show a band in the region of 300-315 cm l
variably referred to the symmetric vibrations of the

dicative of the trans-configuration of Pd(II) complexes [6,9-15).

active in Raman spectra corresponds to the

which is in

1pd-C1 bonding thus being in
The second band

Pd-S bonding vibrations.

It is conside-

rably less intensive than that of the 'Pd-Cl bonding, is positioned nearby within
-1
the interval of 294-330 cm
and th�refore its assignment is difficult. As it fol

lows from the interpretations of the spectral assignments, all the Pd(II) complexes

investigated have been proved trans-isomers (C

symmetry). With the cis-configura
2v
tions according to the Raman spectra, active should be the vabrations appearing as
two bands of
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V - [16, 17),
Pd S

Cone 1 usions
The studies into the complex formation of Au(l 11) and Pd(I I) with aminosulfides and
aminoketosutfides have proved the extraction from the active medium to proceed first
according to the interphase anion exchange mechanism with the ,formation of ion asso
ciates and further the reagent donor atoms are involved into the inner coordination
sphere of the metal ions.

The complex formation in the neutral medium provides the

relatively slow involvement of the 1 lgand donor atoms into the inner coordination
sphere of the metal ions to compare it to the complex formation period in the acidic
medium.
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Extraction of Alkali and Alkaline Earth Metals
1·1ith Dibenzo (14] -c rorm-4-oxyocetic and-capronic acid
E. Uhlemann, H. Geyer
Pldagogische Hochschule "Karl Liebknecht", DDR-1500 Potsdam
P. MDhl, K. Gloe
Akademie der �issenschaften der DD�, Zentrolinstitut far
Festk6rperphysik und �erkstofforschung, DDR-8027 Dresden
The title compounds were synthesized on the base of an improved
procedure using sodium amide.
The extraction of Li, No, K, Rb os well as Ng, Ca, Sr, Ba with
ligand solutions in CHC13 1•rns studied in the dependence on pH
and ligand concentration realizing equilibrium conditions. The
resulting data were used to evaluate the composition of species
existing in the organic phase. This method gave good results
especially r1ith di\benzo (14]-crorm-4-oxycapronic acid. Some
disturbances were observed in the case of dibenzo[14 J-crorm-4oxyacetic acid because of the water solubility of this extrac
tont. The capronic acid derivative, at all, is an essentially
better extractont than the acetic compound. For the extraction
of alkali metal ions with dibcrnzo(14]-crown-4-oxycapronic acid
the following extraction rates were found: Li 40 �. Na 2,4 %,
1: 0,9 :·�. Rb 0,3 ��- Li is extracted as the expected 1:1 species,
v,hereas the other alkali metals form 1 :2 compounds. These measure
ments were made in the presence of tetramethyl ammoniumhydroxide.
Using other bases to adjust pH, for example triethanoleamine,
the sequence of extraction is changed in favour of K, this fact
finds an exploination by the similiarity of ionic radii of K
and Ca. Ca as well os the other alkaline earth metals form 1:2
complexes of the sandwich type with the crownethercarbonic
acids studied here. These compounds, at all, are exellent ex
tractonts for the higher alkaline earth metals ond reach quanti
tative reaults. Separations are possible by varying pH. This
in unequivocally n result of the favourable combination of
donor otoma in these compounds. �uch an effect wan not observed
using a mixturoa of hydroxydiben:?:o[14J-cro\'ln-4 and capronic
acid to extract alkali ond alkaline earth ions. All results
given above ore demonstrated by a oeries of grapnical plots
of lg D versus pH or lg cl.

As the manuscript was not available at the 28th May 1986, the deadline for
printing this book, we only print the short abstract of the paper.
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Crown Ethers as Synergic Ligands in The Solvent Extraction of Metal Ions by Thenoyl
tri fluoroacetone
H.F.Aly, S.M. Khalifa, M.M. El-Dessouky•, F.A. Shehata and J.D. Navratff ••
Hot Lab. Centre, Atomic E nergy Establishment, P.O. 13759, Egypt.
Recently, crown ethers found many applications in solvent extraction of several
metal ions especially alkali and alkaline earth metals (1-3).

Different approaches

were developed to solubilize the anion associatecl with the metal cation to be extrac
ted by the CE in the organic phase.

O ne of these is the use of organic-soluble

aqueous-insoluble cation excha nger, thus avoiding the problem of anion transfere (4).
This concept represents a case of synergism, if the CE is regarded as a neutral
donor and the liquid cation exchanger is the acidic extractant.

In this contribution,

the 8-diketone thenoyltrifluoroacetone (HTTA) is introduced as the organic soluble
ligand to be associated with the metal cation and CEs as synergic ligands.

The

+

systems given in this paper are Co(ll)-0.10 M (H , NaCIO )/CEs + HTTA-chloroform;
4
+
selected lanthanides (111)-0.10 M (H , NaCIO )/CEs + HTTA-chloroform and actinides
4
Am(III) or Pu(IV)/CEs + HTTA-chloroform.

The results are discussed in terms of

the synergic ability of the CEs to form adducts with the metal TTA-chlate and the
principle of correspondence between the CE a nd the ionic radii of the metal ions
extracted.
Chemical Equilibria of Investigated Systems
Description of the equilibria e ncountered when extracting with CEs is governed
by the system used for solubilizing the anion associated with the metal to be extrac
ted i n the organic phase.

When anion-solvating diluent or large highly polarizable

anion is used for this purpose, a chemical model based on ion pair formation can
satisfactorily explain the extraction equilibria.

For the systems studied, the 8-di

ketone HTTA acts as acidic extractant and CEs act as neutral extractants, this
justify using a chemical model similar to that used for extraction of metal adducts.
Therefore, the equilibrium encountered for our systems can be presented by the
following equatio ns.
In absence of crown ether, the extraction of M
M

n+

+

nHTTA

n+

by HTTA is given by (5):

M(TTA)

n

+

where the barred symbols refer to the organic phase species.

(1)

At constant ionic

strength and assuming that the activity coefficient in the organic phase to be unity,

• Chemistry Dept., Faculty of Science, Cairo University.
Rockwell International, P.O. Box 464, Golden, Cal. 80402, USA.
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a conditional extraction constant for this system, K

' is given by:
no

fn the presence of crown ether, the extract ion equilibrium becomes
M

n+

+

nHTTA

+

mCE ----->.

�

The conditional extraction constant, K

+

(2)

' is given by:
nm

K
nm
The formation of, the adduct in the organic phase can be represented by
M(TTA)
n

+

mCE

The formation constant of the adduct, B

(3)

nm

' is given by

The System Co(ll)-0.10 M (H\ NaCIO )/CEs-HTTA
4
The synergic ability of different structurally related CEs on the extraction of
cobalt by HTTA in chloroform was investigated.

The crown ethers employed are

dicyclohexyl 24-crown-B(Och 24 CB), 18-crown-6 (18 C6), dicyclohexyl 18-crown-6
(Och 18 C6), IS-crown-S (IS CS.), dibenzo 18-crown-6(Ob 18 C6), and 12-crown-4
(12 C4).

Investigating the various parameters affecting the extraction equilibria

based on the synergic extraction model represented by equations 1-3, slope analysis
indicated a molar composition of Co(TTA)2.CE for the adduct extracted whatever is
the CE used. The extraction constants obtained, table (!), indicated the following:
increase slightly with the increase in cavity diameter of the CE; for the
i- B
21
unsubstituted ligands 12 C4 < IS CS < 18 C6, and Och 18 C6 < Dch 24 C8 for subs
tituted ligands,
extracted adduct,

ii- no specific cavity size is required for the formation of the

iii- B
largly increase with the number of oxygen donor within
21
the cavity of the crown ether, 12 C4 < 15 CS < 18 C6 < Och 24 CB, and iv- B
21
increase with the basicity of the oxygen in the crown as examplified by the sequence
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18 C6 > Dch 18 C6 > Db 18 C 6 as a result

of

the electr on withdrawing ability

of

the

substituents; dicyclohexyl and dibenzo groups.
It can be therefore concluded that the stability of the adduct is mainly a
contribution of increasing oxygen donor or basicity rather than correspondence between
the cavity size

of

the CEs and the Co(ll) diameter.
TABLE I

different C o(TTA)z-CE species. extracted by
HTTA and different cr o wn ethers in chlor oform from aqueous perchlorate medium of

Extraction and f o rmatio n constants

of

c o ntant ionic strength of 0.1 (H\ NaCIO 4).
o

•)

K

Cacity Diameter••, A

Crown Ether•

21

x10

6

8

21

x!O

-3

18 C 6

2.6 - 3.2

7.5

4.1

Dch 18 C6

2.6 - 3.2

6.5

3.7

Db 18 C6

2.6 - 3.2

1.4

0.79

Dch 24 CB

11.0

6.2

15 C5

4.5 - 5.6
1.7 - 2.2

2.7

1.53

12 C4

1.2 - 1.5

0.48

0.28

For abbreviation see text.

••) See reference (7).
The effect

of

dielectric constant and temperature

IITTA/Db 18 C6 disso lved in nitrobenzene-toluene mixture

on
of

Co(II) extraction by
different c o mpositions,

to give diluent media of different dielectric constants, was investigated.

Slope

analysis of the experimental results indicated that, in all media, cobalt is extracted
by HTTA as Co(TTA)

2

and in presence

of

Db 18 C 6 as Co(TTA) .CE.
2

constants for the dirferent equilibria encountered;

table (2).

The extraction

K , K
and B
are given in
21
20
21

From this table, it is clear that both K
and K
increase by increasing
20
21
of the diluent mixture.
On the co ntrary B
increases by
21
decreasing the dielectric c onstant of the diluent.
This was previously observed in

the dielectric c onstant

different synergistic systems (7) and is generally explained on the basis
sed hydro phobic character
ture

on

the adduct f ormed.

of

the increa

Investigating the effect of tempera

the systems studied and applying the conventional thermodynamic relations

6.G,&H and AS
The

of

obtained

fo r the extraction system used in different diluents were evaluated.

values given in table (2) indicated the following: i- 6 H for the chelate

and mixed equilibria are positive and reflect the endothermic character
reactions, ii-

of

these

plotting AS against L!> H fo r the overnll equilibrium (K 21 ), gave a

linear relation with slope around 200.

This result pro ves rhe co mpensation effect (8)

and indicate that the complexatio n enthalpy and entropy are do minated by hydration
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TABLE

2

Thermodynamic values for Co(II) extraction by I-ITTA and 1-!TTA + Db 18 C6 in nitrobenzene (Nb), toluene (Toi) and their mixtures, from perchlorate aqueous media
+

NaCIO ) at pl-I 5.2, using acetate buffer.
4

having constant ionic strength; 0.1 (H ,

Nb-Toi

%

-log K20

log e
21

-log K21

ll G
Kcal/
mole

AH
Kcal/
mole

AS
Cal/deg/
mole

100- 00

7.43 + 0.01

10.13

13.09

9.93

80- 20

7.59 + 0.01

10.35

12.12

5.94

65- 35

7.76 + 0.01

10.58

12.26

5.64

50- 50

8.02 + 0.01

10.94

12.45

5.07

35- 65

8.27 + 0.01

11.28

12.58

4.36

20- 80

8.65 + 0.01

11.79

12.67

2.95

00-100

9.25 + 0.01

12.61

13.13

1.75

100- 00

3.18 + 0.01

4.34

3.66

- 2.28

80- 20
65- 35

3.26 + 0.01

4.45

3.29

- 3.89

3.36 + 0.01

4.58

3.11

50- 50

3.56 + 0.01

4.85

2.97

- 4.93
- 6.31

35- 65

3.70 + 0.01

5.05

2.75

- 7.72

20- 80

3.97 + 0.01

5.41

2.52

- 9.70

00-100

4.35 + 0.01

5.93

1.14

-16.07

-11.21

100- 00

4.26 + 0.01

'-5.81

80- 20
65- 35

4.33 + 0.01

-5.90

- 9.52
- 9.24

4.40 + 0.02

-6.00

- 9.56

-11.95

50- 50

4.47 + 0.02

-6.10

- 9.70

-12.08

35- 65

4.57 + 0.02

-6.23

- 9.70

-11.64

20- 80

4.69 + 0.02

-6.39

-10.25

-12.95

00-100

4.89 + 0.02

-6.67

-11.94

-17 .69

-12.45

and formation of the adduct is through the substitution of water in the Co(TTA)
2
chelate, iii- the entropy variation for the adduct is slightly changed with
of the

t

medium and the variation of b G with the change in dielectric constant is related

to A 1-1.

Therefore, the free energy variations of the adduct is governed by the

enthalpy variation of the system, and iv- the high negative values of AS for the
adduct indicates irs ordered structure.
K20 or log B

21
slopes, respectively.

This was related In a linear free energy relationship represented

by the following equations;
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It is found that the relation between log

against log ( gave a straight line relationship with positive or negative

log K

• -9.95 + 1.6 log

20

for the cobalt chelate complex, Co(TTA )
log B

21

2

f

and

• 5.13 - 0.56 log �

for the cobalt adduct, Co(TTA) .CE, where CE stands for Db 18 C6.
2
The Systems Ln -0.10 M (H\ NaClO )/CEs-HTTA
4
Investigating the synergic effect of the crown ethers Db 18 C6, IS CS and 12 C4
with mixture of different molar ratios of IITTA in chloroform and the different
crowns, it is found that Yb
IS CS.

3+

, Tm

3+

3

and Eu + are synergically extracted only with

Both Db 18 C6 and 12 C4 showed no or slight synergic extraction.

Slope

analysis based on the afore"!entioned equilibria indicated that the main extracted
adduct with

IS CS for the aforementioned lanthanides has the molar

formula

Ln(TTA)3'2CE. The extraction constant of this adduct as related to rhe three lanth
3+
3+
3+
> Yb , table ( 3 ), a sequence
> Tm
anide investigated gave the sequence Eu
which is observed in other synergic extraction

systems

(9).

TABLE
and formation constants s3 of Eu 3+, Tm 3 + and
30
32
2
with HTTA and HTTA-15 CS adducts in chloroform

Extraction constants K
Yb

3+

Cation
3

Eu +
Tm

3+

3

Yb +

and K

log K

30

log K3
2

-10.02 + 0.01

4.90 + 0.02

5.12 + 0.01

- 9.75 + 0.01

4.65 + 0.01

5.10 + 0.02

- 9.63 + 0.01

4.61 .! 0.01

5.02 + 0.01

To interpret the inability of Db 18 C6 and 12 C4 to form adducts with the Ln(TTA) ,
3

the concept of correspondence between the CE cavity and the ionic .radii of the
metal ion should be consulted (I & 10). The ionic radii of the lanthanides investigat3+
3+
O
to 1.12 AO for Yb . These radii correspond with
ed ranges from 1.25 A for Nd
the cavity diameter of IS CS which is in the order of 1.7-2.2 A

0
•

With Db 18 C6

or 12 C4, the cavity diameter ot these CEs are either large (2.6-3.2 A
0
A )

0

)

or small

to accommodate the host lanthanide metal chelate. This is also observed
3+
3+
3+
4+
and Pu , table (4), wher�
and the actinides Am
for the lanthanides Nd , Er
( 1.2-1.5

the synergic factor for the extraction using IS CS is higher than that obtained using ,
18 C6, under similar extraction conditions.
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4

TABLE
Distribution ratio and synergic factor for Nd

3+

3
, Eu + ' Am

3+

and Pu

4+

using 0.l M

HTTA and 15 cs or 18 C6 mixture in chloroform extracted from different aqueous
media.
a)

Cation (
Nd

Aqueous Media

3+

0.35 M HNO

3

Acetate buffer {

b)

Perchlorate buffcr (
Er

3+

D

18 C6
mix

S.F.

0.02

0.7

0.04

0.82

5.9

0.56

4. 3

1.4

6.4

0.99

4.1

0.5

0.04

2.0

0.05

0.5

40

4.8

28

4.4

Perchlorate

51

5.3

28

3.4

3

buffer

0.02

0.5

0.0 3

0.6

Acetate buffer

2.8

9 3.0

2.1

13

Perchlorate buffer

1.3

12.0

1.9

19

0. 35 M HNO

0. 35 M HNO

4+
Pu

c)

15 cs
S.F.

mix

Acetate buffer

0. 35 M HNO

3
Am +

D

3

2.6

I.7

3.7

I. 7

Acetate buffer

23.0

3.5

17

3.0

Perchlorate buffer

14.0

2.2

11

1.5

3

3+

4+
3
3
= 0.1 g/1.
, Er • and Am • = 0.01 g/1 and Pu

(a)

Cation concentrations: Nd

{b)

Acetate buffer: 0.15 M sodium acetate and 1. 35 M acetic acid; pH 3.5.

{c)

Perchlorate buffer: 0.05 M sodium acetate, 0.04 M sodium perchlorate and
1.0 M acetic acid; pH

3.0.

In table (4), it is clear that the composition of the aqueous medium affect
the extraction

by

0. 35 M HNO

is always lower than that at pH 3.0 and containing acetate or per

chlorate

3

buffers.

the mixed system.

In general, extraction of all metal ions from
3+

3

Again D . for Nd
and Er + from perchlorate solution is higher
mix
3
4
than that from acetate. For Arn + and Pu •, D . using acetate buffer is higher
mix
than that when perchlorate buffer is employed. These variations are mainly related
to the complexing abilities of the used actinides or lanthanides to perchlorate or

acetate solutions.
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Liquid-liquid Extraction of Metals in the Absence of Usual Organic
Solvents
B.Ya.Spivakov, V.M.Shkinev, T.I.Zvarova, G.A.Vorob'eva, Yu.A.Zolo
tov, Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical Chemistry,
Academy of Sciences, Moscow 117975/USSR
Liquid-liquid extraction, one of the mos t efficient technological
and analytical methods for the separation of substances, is baaed
on their non-uniform distribution between the aqueous solution and
the organic solvent. It is known that the energy of extraction
process can be presented as a sum of the energies of the compound
formation (Gf orml, its solvation (Gsolvl and hydration (Ghydrl:
G = G form + Gsolv - G hvdr• Therefore, in the extraction of sub
stances having a high Ghydr, such as complexes of metals with
water-soluble organic reagents, high-charge inorganic complex ions
or coordinativel.y hydrated complexes, the use of traditional
extraction systems does not always produce the desired results.

To extract such compounds we proposed (1) using the systems whose
both phases contain considerable quantities of water, so as to
reduce the hydration effect on the transfer of the substance from
one phase to another, Extraction systems of this kind are based on
using a water-soluble non-ionic polymer - polyethylene glycol,
whose salting out from the aqueous solution results in the forma
tion of a second liquid phase. Of undoubted practical interest is
also the possibility of using systems where conventional solvents,
not infrequently toxic, volatile and explosive, would be absent.
The scarcity of data in literature, concerning the PEG - salt water systems that can be obtained at room temperature, as well
as the absence of criteria for the choice of an electrolyte to
act as the salting-out agent, made it necessary to study phase
equilibria in PEG-water-salt solutions. Figure 1 shows phase
diagrams for the systems based on PEG.2 000 and different inorganic
salts.
It is of interest to note that heterogeneous systems were obtained
only for the salts whose anions occupy a position at the beginning
or, on the aontrary, at the end of the known lyotropic series of
the salting-out of polymers ( 2), i,e. exert a clear-cut structuriz
ing or deatructurizing effect on water, The salts whose anions
affect the water structure insignificantly, viz. chlorides, bromid
es, nitrates, do not salt out PEG at room temperature, Cations have
a much lower salting-out capacity with respect to PEG than anions,
and in the presence of effective salting-out anions their action
is levelled off, Thus, the width of heterogeneity region differs
slightly for the systems based on CuS04, CdS04, NiS04, Mgso4,
MnS04, Li2S04, Therefore, when considering the influence of the
nature of cation on the possibility of a two-phase system with
a given salt being formed one should first of all take into account
the solubility of the salt with this cation, and not its salting
out capacity. For instance, for K2S04 and Na2S04 that have a
relatively low solubility in water no heterogeneous systems with
PEG 2000 have been obtained, despite the fact that the sulphate
is an efficient salting-out agent,

As seen from the data presented in Fig.1 (curves 1, 4, 6) the
heterogeneity region in the systems based on (NH4)2S04 in the pre
sence of the acid is narrowed down, and in .the presence of alkali
it widens. An opposite effect is observed in the systems baaed on
KSCN and KI (curves 7 and 9), Moreover, a heterogeneous system with
KI can never be obtained in the absence of acid.
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Fig, 1, Phase diagrams of systems:
1 - PEG-(NH4)2 so4-NaOH (1M)-H20, 2 - PEG-(NH4)2HP04-H20,
J - PEG-K2co -H20, 4 - PEG-(NH )2so -H20, 5 - PEG-NH F-H o,
2
4
4
3
4
6 - PEG-(NH )2so -H2so (1M)-H20, 7 - PEG-KSCN-HCl (0,6M)-H20,
4
4
4
8 - PEG-Nac104-H2o, 9 - PEG-KSCN-H2o,
Thus, the ability of quite a large number of electrolytes to salt
out PEG with the formation of a second liquid phase, as well as the
possibility of working with considerable concentrations of acids
and alkali, make the proposed system sufficiently flexible and
universal.

Using radiometric and photometric methods the distribution of a
number of metal cations has been studied in the PEG 2000 - H?� (NH4)2s04 system, The metal ions were shown to be non-uniformly dis
tributed
between the phases, with the ratio of the metal concentra
tion in the PEG phase to its concentration in the salt phase, i,e,
the distribution coefficient D, being less than unity for all the
studied metals, With increasing (NH4J2S04 concentration in the
system, the D values for metals decrease, amounting from 0,1 to 0,01,
Presented in the table are the data on the extraction of a number
of elements with reagents constituting the chromotropic acid de
rivatives (arsenazo III, thoron, arsenazo M, etc,). Extraction of
water-soluble metal chelates containing sulphonic groups is known
to present considerable problems (J), The metal:reagent ratio in
such compounds is, as a rule, equal to 1 :11 that is why the metal
cation can retain a part of_its positive charge, because of which
anions of the CCl3COo-, Cl04 and similar types have to be introduced
into the system, In conventional extraction systems it is necessary
to introduce bulky organic cations (diphenyl guanidine, etc,) into
the system to compensate the sulphonic group charge, As a result a
part of the added cations and anions are extracted in the form of
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Table

-

Extraction of metals with reagents {R) of the areenazo III group
in the PEG 2000 (15,4%) - {NH4)2so4 (14,1%) H2o eyetem
Reagent

Areenazo III

Thoron
Areenazo M

Metal

Th{IV)
U{VI)
Eu(III)
Fu( III)
Ln{III)
Co(II)
Bi{III)
Pe(III)

Pe (III)

ChlorophoephonazoPe{III)

Chrome dark-blue Pe{III)
Co(II)
Eriochrome
black T
Cu{ II)

Extraction conditions log D
Opt, pH
CR, M
3
1,, o2,0-5,0
1,5-2,2
1 • 1 o- 3
1.3
4,0
0,9
1-10-3
3,5
2.8
3,10-2
3,5
1. 5
3 ·10-2
3,5
1.1 •10-2
2,2
7,5
1.0·10-2
1,5
5,0
1.0·10-2
1,8
4,0
2
1.8·103,0
1,4
1,8•10-2
1,8·10-2
1,8·10-2
1.1·10-2

4,0

3,0-8,0
8,0
5,0

1 ,3

2.1-2,3
0,6
2,4

the corresponding ealta. In addition to this, "intramolecular
ionization" causes enhanced hydration of some fragments of the
reagent molecule, and, therefore,
high solvating ability
eolvente, e.g., alcohols, are used for the extraction, Ae seen
from the presented results, in PEG-based eyeteme numerous metals
are extracted by reagents of this kind without any additional com
pounds being introduced,

We have studied metal extraction by organic reagents of another
class also containing hydrophylic sulphonic groups: complexones
{aminoacetic acid derivatives) of triphenylmethane family, viz.
methylthymol blue and xylenol orange, In conventional extraction
eysteme their metal complexes can only be extracted in the presence
of quaternary ammonium bases (4) or carboxylic acids (5), In PEG
baaed systems, with a concentration of theee reagents equal to
about 0,01 M, the extraction percentage of Bi, Pe (III), Zr and Eu
amounts to 90-95 in the absence of any additional components.
Earlier it was ehown that alizarin complexone can be ueed to extract
actinide and lanthanide complexes from carbonate solutions (6) into
PEG water solutions, Pigure 2 shows the D vs, pH dependences for a
number of elements in a system baaed on ammonium sulphate, High
values of D were obtained, e,g, for europium, while the extraction
of rare earth metal complexes with alizarin complexone into alcohols
fails to achieve their quantitative recovery even in the presence
of triphenyl guanidine (7),

Extraction of number of metals with water-soluble substituted
8-hydroxyquinolines has been studied, 7-Chloro-8-hydroxyquinoline5-sulphonic acid extracts quantitatively Pe (III), Co, In, Zr within
a pH range of 5-8,
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2

Co (11)

- 81
Pe(111)

1

5

8

7

6

p/..l

Pig.2. Extraction of metal complexes with alizarin complexone in
the PEG ��00 (15.4%) : (!�4)2S04 (14.1%) - H20 system1 CR=
= 1.1•10
M.
M, C Me = 1 10

Co (11)

2
d
C

1
7'.r

1
f (11 )
e

Zn

--'

��

2

3

4

5

6

7

9 pli

Pig.J. Extraction of metal complexe� with PAR in the PEG 2000
(15.4%) - (NH4)2S04 (14.1%) - H20 S!stem1 CR= 2.2 M, Cy8 • 1•10- 5 M.
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Figure 3 shows the pH dependences for a number of metals in the
form of their complexes with 4-(2-pyridylazo)-reaorcinol (PAR),
Despite the absence of eulphonic groups in the reagent molecule,
the extraction of its complexes with metals into organic solvents
also presents difficulties, The hydrophility of the complexes ia
in this case caused by the coordinative unsaturation of the central
metal atom, which necessitates introducing solvating additives,
e.g., alcohols (8) or carboxylic acids (9), into the system, Anion
complexes, formed at high pH values are extracted in the form of
ion pairs only in the presence of quaternary ammonium bases (10) or
triphenyl guanidine (BJ. Even in the presence of such additives
the D values are, as a rule, not high, Efficient extraction of
metal complexes with this reagent in PEG-based ayatema in a wide
range of pH indicates that hydration of the central metal atom and
the negative charge of the complex compound do not hinder the
passage of the complex into the PEG phase, in distinction to the
conventional extraction systems,
However, not all organic reagents and their complexes with metals
are extracted into the PEG phase, One of the factors determining
their distribution in the system ia the presence of aromatic rings
in the reagent molecule, Insertion of, e.g., EDTA into a PEG-baaed
system does not lead to an increase in the D of metals.

Earlier it was shown that inorganic complexes of many elements can
be efficiently extracted in PEG 2000-(N�).t>o4�H2o systems contain
ing NH4scN and KI (1),

Sc

A

zt
re(111)
---------zzr

Jn

Eu
y

o

0,1

0,2

0.3

cuce,M

0.4

Fig,4, Extraction ot metals in the PEG 2000 (19,5%) - KSCN (40,5%)
- Rel - H2o system, CMe = 1·10-5 M,

Figure 4 presents the data on the extraction of a group of metals
in a system based on KSCN in the presence of HCl. In the absence of
sulphate, exerting a masking influence on a number of metals, high
D values were obtained for the elements whose thiocyanate complexes
are not extracted in a system based on (NH4)2S04,
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The results obtained show that the use of a new type of extraction
systems based on PEG holds promise for the solution of various
problems,
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New Extractants for the Recovery of Noble Metals

Yu.A.Zolotov, O.M.Petrukhin, A.N.Shkil', I.F.Seriogina, Vernadsky
Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical Chemistry, Academy of
Sciences, Moscow, 11797 5/USSR
Limited sensitivity and selectivity of the conventional methods of
determining noble metals (NM) make it obviously necessary to per
form their joint preconcentration, including extractive concentra
tion. Also important for analytical chemistry and industry is the
NM separation from one another in mixtures and from the accompany
ing elements. These problems are solved by extracting NM with
organic reagents containing sulphur- and nitrogen-donating atoms.
It is imperative in this connection to search for new, more effi
cient extractants of this type.
The object of the work was to study NM extraction with thiobenz
anilide (TBA), six N-substituted cl. -thiopicoline amides (TPA),
4-octylaminopyridine (OAP), and 1-(J-thiapentadecyl)-piperidine
(TPDPJ, to develop extractive methods for the separation of NM
mixtures and the methods for selective joint recovery of these
metals (eee Formulae I-IX and Table 1).

x�
ll.,,_;-c-NH-R

N

II

N-Substituted o< -thio
picoline amides (I-VI)

4-0ctylaminopyridine (VIII)

O-c-NH-0'
II
Thiobenzanilide (VII)

1-(J-Thiapentadecyl)-piperidine (IX)
Table 1

N-Substituted d..-thiopicoline amides
R
X
Designation of reagent
II
I
n-C4H9H
C6H5 II
o-CH -c6tt5H
III
3
IV
H
C6H5-CH2H
o-cH -o-c6H V
4
3
C6H5VI
C 2 H 511-553

Techniques and procedures. TBA was obtained by recrystallizing the
commercial compound from ethanol. TPA OAP and TPDP were synthetiz
ed using conventional proc�5ures (1 3�. E�tractiQn of elements was
studied with the help of 1 mAg, 19 8Au, 109Pd, 1'.f/Pt, 192Ir, 59Fe,
and b4cu radionuclides. Solutions of metals (radionuclides and
carriers) were prepared in 6 or 11 M HCl. NM concentration in the
experiments w�s 10-5-10-4 M, the volumes of aqueous and organic
phases were 4-5 ml. As a rule, the extraction from hydrochloric
acid media was studied.
Extraction of Noble Metals

Reagents distribution in two-phase systems. In the chloroform-HCl
solution system practically the whole of TBA is in the organic
phase when contacting with o.1-12 M HCl solutions, and N-TPA - with
HCl solutions in the range from 0.1 to 3-5 M. When the phases are
in contact the reagents have been potentiometrically established
to extract hydrochloric acid with the formation ct' 1: 1 adduct.
N-TPA reextraction at contact with 6-12 M HCl solutions is caused
by the second HCl molecule being added to the reagents. OAP and
TPDP at contact with 0.01-3 M solutions also extract hydrochloric
acid with the formation of monohydrochlorides.

Ag, Au, Pd, Pt and Ir extraction with the help of TBA. In normal
conditions, TBA solutions in chloroform quantitatively extract Ag,
Au(III) and Pd, but practically do not extract Pt(IV) and Ir (III,
IV). Silver can be fully extracted with 0.025 M TBA solution in
chloroform from 0.3-5 M HCl; TBA is thus one of the most powerful
silver extractants from hydrochloric acid media. Gold and palladium
are quantitatively extracted from 0,1-12 M HCl with the help of
0.001 and 0,025 M TBA solutions, respectively. 'l'he minimum contact
time of the phases, needed for complete extraction of 20-40µg Ag,
Au and Pd, amounts to 1, 3 and 5 min.

Platinum is quantitatively extracted at room temperature only in
the presence of SnCl 2 or KI, Iridium is completely recovered after
its solution has been heated on a water bath in a mixture with TBA
solution in dioxane in the presence of SnC1 or KI. Platinum is
2
extracted in the presence of SnCl2 better than
in the presence of
KI: quantitative extraction of platinum from 0.1-12M HCl is achieved
with the 1,elp of 0.001 M TBA solution in the presence of 0.02 M
SnCl2 or with the help of 0.01 M TBA solution in the presence of
0.25 M KI solution, The minimum contact time of the phases, needed
for the maximum extraction of 40 µg of platinum with 0.001 M TBA
solution, amounts to 3 and 10 min in the presence of SnC12 and KI,
respectively.

For iridium, on the contrary, KI is_preferable. The minimum heating
time for a quantitative formation of iridium compound with TBA in
the aqueous phase amounts to 75 min in the presence of SnCl2 and to
40 min in the presence of KI, the complete extraction of 4-6 µg of
iridium in the presence of 0.04 M TBA being achieved with 1-J and
0,3-11 .5 M HCl, respectively, in the aqueous phase. For the extract
ion of iridium compound with 'l'BA is convenient a mixture of chloro
form and n-butanol in the ratio of 7:1 (in the case of chloroform
the degree of iridium recovery does not exceed 88%), 0,5 min contact
of phases ie sufficient. On the whole, TBA is characterized by a
high degree of Ag, Au, Pd, Pt and Ir extraction in a wide range of
the values of extractive system parameters.
Au, Pd, Ag and Pt extraction with the help of TPA. TPA solutions in
chloroform quantitatively extract palladium and gold (III). With
0.001 M TPA this is achieved in a rather narrow HCl concentration
range (2 - 5 M). For the maximum recovery of 20-40 µg of gold with
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0.002 M TPA solutions it is sufficient for the phases to be in con
tact during 15 s, and of 20-40 µg of palladium - from 3 to 10 min,
depending on the TPA used. Silver is practically not extracted from
hydrochloric acid media with 0.001 M TPA solutions; 0.05 M solution
of reagent III extracts from 1 M HCl solution not more than 28% of
silver. Platinum (IV) is practically neither extracted with 0.001 M
TPA solutions in normal conditions, but ie well extracted with them
in the presepce of SnCl2 or KI. For the·maximum extraction of plati
num (2,5,10-, M) it is necessary to have a 1000- or 4000-fold excess
of SnCl2 or KI, respectively, and the minimum contact time of the
phases in this case is from 5 to 10 min,
Platinum, rhodium, iridium and ruthenium extraction with the help
of TPDP. At pH 0-2, iridium, platinum and rhodium are extracted
with 0,05 M TPDP solution within 60 min of the contact of. phases,
The maximum ruthenium (III) extraction is achieved at pH 3-4 and
amounts to about 19�. The time for the equilibrium to be established
in the extraction with 0.05 M TPDP solution from 1 M !!Cl for plati
num (IV) is 15 min, for the extraction of iridium (IV) and iridium
(III) from 0.1 M HCl it ie 30 and 45-50 min, respectively. In the
extraction of rhodium and ruthenium tho equilibrium ie not reached
even after 2 h of the contact of phases. During its extraction,
iridium (IV) is reduced by the extractant to iridium (III). The
degree of NM recovery depends on the nature of solvents, increasing
in the series of octanol<chloroform<1, 2-dichloroethane.

Iridium, palladium, platinum and rhodium extraction with the help
of OAP. OAP quantitatively extracts iridium (IV) from HCl solutions
ae soon as after 5 min of the contact of phases at room temperature.
The maximum of extraction ie attained at 0.2 M HCl, complete iridium
recovery is reached at C.1-3 M HCl, OAP is a more efficient reagent
in comparison with the pr·eviously studied 2-octylaminopyridine (4):
when the latter is used iridium solution in a mixture with extrac
tant solution has to be heated in the presence of SnCl2 during 40
min, whereas OAP recovers iridium rapidly and completely at room
temperature. Palladium, platinum (IV), rhodium and iridium (III) are
quantitatively extracted in the conditions of iridium (IV) extrac
tion.
The Chemism of Extraction

The composition of extracted compounds was determined by the method
of molar ratios and the method of the shift of equilibriums, in a
number of cases - by the element analysis of compounds isolated in
their solid state. The nature of coordination was estimated from the
electron or IR spectra of complexes by comparing them with the spect
ra of free reagents,

TBA. Ag, Pt and Au are extracted as individual compounds with the
M:R ratio equal to 1:2, 1 :2 and 1:1, respectively, and Pd as a
mixture of several compounds. All the compounds are electron-neutral,
which follows from the data on the electrophoresis of the extracts
or from a good extractability of compounds with low-polarity hexane
or carbon tetrachloride, An adsorption band at 410 nm in TBA electron
spectrum, corresponding to the n
transition in the thiocarbonyl
group, is absent in the spectra of complexes, which is indicative of
co.ordination via the sul�hur atom. The band of N-H bond valence vit
rations at 3170-3120 cm- in the IR spectra does not disappear in go
ing from TBA to its complexes with gold and silver; most probably the
hydrogen thioamide atom is not split off. The absence of this band
in the IR spectrum of TBA compound with platinum makes it possible
to assume the presence of platinum coordination bond with the thio
amide nitrogen atom, apart from the sulphur atom. Gold (III) in the
complexing with TBA is first reduced to gold (I) which forms a

-1r•
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complex with another TBA molecule. The composition of gold and sil
ver compounds thus answers to the formulae Ag(HR)2Cl and Au(HR)Cl
(Hil is the TBA molecule), and the coordination is actualized via
the sulphur atom, The composition of platinum. compound with TBA,
extracted in the presence of SnCl2, answers to the formula PtR2,
the coordination is actualized via the sulphur atom and, preeum.ably,
via the thioamide nitrogen at_om.
TPA. Au, Pd and Pt are extracted, almost in all cases, as individu
al compounds with the M:R ratio equal to 1:1, 1:2 and 1:2, respec
tively, The structure of compounds was studied with reagent III
taken as the example, In complexing with III, gold (III) is not
reduced; gold (III) is extracted with an almost equimolar quantity
of III; the Au:R:Cl ratio in the compound is close to 1:1 :2, which
is more characteristic for gold (III) complexes, Formation of NM
complexes with III is accompanied by the splitting off of thioamide
hydrogen, indicative of which is the disappearance in IR spectra
of the N-H bond vibration band (in an uncoordinated reagent at
)200 cm-1), A considerable high-frequency shift observed in the IR
spectra for the band �nswering to the S-C-N group vibration (from
1525 to 1595-1550 cm-1) indicates a substantial increase in the
degree of C-N bond dual binding in III with the complexing, In its
free state III, similarly to TBA, exists mainly in thion form, and
the degree of the binding of carbon and nitrogen atoms in the thio
amide group is close to that of a single bond, A strong shift of
the S-C-N group band indicates the coordination via the sulphur
atom, This is confirmed by the electron absorption spectra of the
complexes lacking the band of n -ff* transition in the thiocar
bonyl group, present in the spectrum of uncoordinated III at 440 nm.
Vibration bands of the pyridyl group in the IR spectrum of III at
400 and 590 cm-1 are shifted with the complexing to )60-)61 and
590 cm-1, respectively, which shows that NM are coordinated with
the heterocyclic nitrogen atom, This is confirmed by the hypso
chromic shift of the band of 'ff'.-ff• transition from 28) to 262272 run in the electron spectra, mainly caused by the pyridyl group
absorption, in going from III to its complexes with NM. NM compounds
with N-TPA are readily extracted from o.1-) IA HCl solutions with
low-polarity benzene and carbon tetrachloride, which is indicative
of the electroneutrality of these compounds, The composition of the
compounds of III with Pt (in the presence of SnCl?), Pd and Au,
extracted from 0,1-4 M HCl, thus answers to the formulae PtR2,
PdR2 and AuCl2R (where R is the deprotonated molecule of IIIJ,
the
coordination oonds are actualized with the sulphur and the hetero
cyclic nitrogen atoms, i,e., III, and it seems that the other TPA
too, act as bidentate chelating ligands in NM extraction from acid
media,
TPDP, The presence of nitrogen- and sulphur-donating atoms in the
TPDP molecule provides grounds for the assumption that NM are
extracted by two mechanisms: fast extraction by the anion-exchange
mechanism and the formation of coordinationally solvated compounds,
The character of NM extraction confirms this assumption, Although
platinum and iridium are extracted rather fast, after the phases
have been in contact for more than 2 h the NM distribution coeffi
cients start gradually rising - new compounds are apparently formed
in the extracts, Comparison of the electron absorption spectra of
the extracts, obtained at different moments of the contact of phases,
showed that at the initial moment of platinum and iridium extrac
tion the anion-exchange mechanism is actualized, with the participa
tion of nitrogen atom, With time an M-S coordination bond appears
in the formed ionic associate, i,e., a coordinationally solvated
compound arises, Rhodium is only extracted with the formation of
coordinationally solvated compounds, no ionic associate with the
extractant being formed, The M:R ratio in the iridium compound is
II-556

equ al to 1: 3.

OAP. The realization of two extraction mechanisms is possible:
anion exchange and the formation of coordinationally solvated com
pounds. A high rate of iridium extraction teetif.ies in favour of
the first mechanism, the irreversibility of the extraction system
and the difference between the extract electron spectrum and the
initial aqueous phase apectrum are indicative of the second mechan
ism, According to the electrophoresis data, negatively charged
iridium complexes are mainly present in the extracts, but a neutral
complex is also present there. A palladium complex has been isolat
ed in the solid state, the Pd:OAP:Cl ratio in the complex is equal
to 1:2:2. In the IR spectra the band of the pyridine ring C=C and
C=N bond vibrations is observed to shift from 1590 to 1605 crn-1 in
going from uncoordinated OAP to ita complex with palladium, At the
same time, the frequency of the side chain C-N bond vibrations
decreases. 'l'his suggests palladium coordination via the hetero
cyclic nitrogen atom, The complex appears to constitute a trans
isomer, which is indicated by its high mobility in chromatographic
analysis, Small quantities of another palladium compound are pre
sent in the extract, the Pd:OAP ratio in it is higher than 2, It
is immobile in chromatographic analysis, The structures of gold
compounds with III and TBA a�d of palladium compound with OAP can
be represented by the following formulae:
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�
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The Use of Extraction for Analytical Purposes
NM extraction in the presence of iron, nickel and copper, Iron and
nickel traces do not interfere in moot cases with the extraction
of NM traces, and are not themselves extracted together with NM.
Iron (III) interferes with platinum and iridium extraction if its
quantity exceeds that of SnCl2 or KI because they are oxidized by
iron (III), Copper (II) is not being extracted when NM are recover
ed with the help of TPA, but at a 103 -104-fold ratio with respect
to NM it hinders their quantitative isolation, In NM extraction
with the help of TBA, copper (II) does not interfere with palla dium
and gold isolation, it hinders silver extraction at a 10 4-10 5-fold
excess, platinum and iridium extraction - at a 104-fold ratio;
copper itself is extracted to a considerable degree, Reextraction
has been ueed to separate copper from NM: copper is separated from
Ag, Au and Pd after the extract has been washed with a mixture of
0,25% potassium permanganate solution and 4% EIYI'A solution in the
ratio of 1:3, prepared 3-5 s prior to reextraction, To separate
copper from platinum the extract is washed with a mixture of the
same solutions, but in the ratio of 1:9, to separate copper from
II-557

iridium - with 1 hl thiourea solution. The degree of copper reextrac
tion is 98-99%.
Iron (III) and copper (II) traces in a 10 3-10 4 -fold ratio prac
tically do not hinder NM extraction with the help of TPDP, and
themselves do not pass with it into the extract. In Nl.l extraction
with the help of OAP, iron (III) , copper (II), cobalt (II),
manganese (II) and zinc (II) do not interfere with NM extraction
i.n a 104 -1o5-fold ratio. For 1m to be separated from non-noble
metals more completely it is necessary to wash the obtained extract
with 0.1 M HCl solution.
1iethods of extractive separation of NM mixtures. A scheme has been
developed for the isolation of individual NM groups from a mixture
of Ag, Au, Pd, Pt and Ir microquantities. First the sum of Ag, Au
and Pd is extracted from 0.5-1.2 l,\ HCl solution with 0.025 M TBA
solution in chloroform. HCl and SnCl2 solutions are then added to
the aqueous phase, and platinum is extracted from 2.5- 3 M IICl so
lution with 0.001 M TBA solution in chloroform. After that, TBA
solution in dioxane (up to 0.01-0.04 M TBA) °is added to the
aqueous phase, the mixture is heated at 100 c (90 min), cooled,
1 ml 1 M thiourea solution and a mixture of chloroform with
n-butanol (7:1) are added, and iridium is extracted. This scheme
has been used in atomic-adsorption determination of palladium,
platinum and iridium in copper-nickel ore.

A scheme has been developed for the separation of a mixture of
Ag, Au, Pd, Pt and Ir microquantities. �irst the sum of Pd and Au
is isolated from 0.5-1.0 M HCl solution with 0.001 M solution of
a mixture of reagents III and VI in chloroform. The metals are
separated by selective reextraction of gold with 4% EDTA solution.
From the remaining �queous phase silver is extracted with 0.025 M
TBA solution. Pt and Ir are then isolated in accordance with the
above scheme. The separation schemes are characterized by a high
( 90-99%) degree of recovery for each HM and a high degree of their
separation. 'l'hey are suitable for llM mixtures containing traces of
Pe, Ni and Cu. They provide complete Fe and Ni separation from NM,
copper can be additionally separated by washing the obtained ext
racts with appropriate reextractants. 'l'he schemes are simple, take
little time to accomplish, and are convenient for use in the
analysis of platinum-containing stocks.
A method of NM extractive concentration. The sum of palladium,
platinum, rhodium and iridium is extracted frgm 0.1-3 M HCl solu
tion with 0,035 M OAP solution in chloroform at room temperature
during 10 min of the contact of phases. 'l'he aqueous phase is dis
carded, the organic phase is washed with 0.1 HCl solution. The
method has been used to determine NM with the help of atomic-emissi
on spectroscopy with inductively coupled plasma,
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Solvent Extraction of Transition and Poat-transition hletals with
Azamacrocyclic Compounds
Yu.A,Zolotov, 11.M.Kuzmin, Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical
Chemistry, Academy of Sciences, M0scow/USSR
S.G.Dmitrienko, E.I.Morosanova, M.K.Beklemishev, L.P.Poddubnykh,
Moscow State University /USSR.
Macroheterocyclic compounds are promising for use as highly se
lective extractants /1/. Relatively well studied are oxygen-con
taining macrocycles: crown ethers and, partially, cryptands /2/,
and also tetraazamacrocycles /1/ . At the same time, N,O-, N,Sand N,O,S-containing macrocycles have been studied to a small
extent /3,4/, despite the fact that these very compounds extract
transition and post-transition metals. In the present work the
authors have stu died compounds I-XXVII, differing in the number,
nature and arrangement of heteroatoms and in the size of the ring.
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With the help of radionuclidee, atomic absorption and spectrophoto
metry, we have studied the extraction of a wide range of metale W)
with eolut:j.ons of these compounds (1) in chloroform: c1 = 1, 10- 3 1,1,
CM = 1 •10-4 M; acetate, phosphate and borate (0,01 or 0,2 M) buffer
solutions, Vaq:Vorg = 1:1, time of phases contact 15 min or more,
Under the above conditions some of the se compounds extract, par
tially or quantitatively, Ag (I) Hp; (II), Pd (II), Au (III),
Cu (II), Ni (II), Tl (I) and Co /IIJ. These elements are grouped
in a single block in the periodic table (Fig,1), the first four
ions representing soft acids (according to Pearson) and the last
ions lying between the soft and the hard ones, Soft cations
(especially, silver and mercury) are extracted with numerous macro
cycles, and the less soft ones (Ni, Tl and Co) are extracted in
significant amounts only with some of the compoundo, The set of
extracted elements is thus primarily determined by electronic
factors,
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Fig,1, Investigated metals and the conditions of their extractiQn,
1 - compounds I-VI (pH 2-10, for I-III in the presence of 1,10-J 1,1
picrate); 2 - compounds XII-XIV (pH 1-10, in the presence of 1,10-.3
M picrate); 3 - compounds XV-XXVII ( pH 1-1 O, at pH> 5 in the
presence of 5,10-4 M dipicrylaminate); 4 - compounds XV, XVI and
XVII (pH 1-10), 5 - compounds XXVI and XXVII (pH 1-10),
Selectivity of metal extraction

Selectivity of the interaction of a macrocycle with metals must be
determined to a conoiderable extent by the posAibility of a con
formational change in the macrocycle during the complexing, Confor
mationally more rigid compounds must be more selective, Among com
pounds I-XXVII, Schiff bases (I-III) have the highest conformational
rigidity, And they are the most selective out of all the compounds
that have been investigated: practically, only silver is extracted,
Similar compounds IV, V without double bonds are less selective: in
addition to silver, quantitatively extracted are mercury and copper,
and in the case of compound VI - also Co, Zn and Pd, A lower
selectivity of these macrocycles seems to be associated with their
II-5(i0

higher conformational flexibility, and in the case of VI - also
with a large size of the relatively flexible ring.
Silver is extracted with compounds I-III from neutral or weakly
acid media (Fig.2), the de�ree of extraction increasing in the fol
lowing series of solvents: a-xylene < chloroform < 1,2-dichloro
ethane < nitrobenzene. Silver extraction is quantitative and selec
tive under the following conditions: solution of macrocycle II in
1,2-dichloroethane (0.01 M) in the presence of picrate (0.001 M),
pH 4.5-5.41 contact of phases 10 min. The extraction of Hg (II),
Cu (II), Pd (II) and Co (II) in this case amounts to only a few
percent, and the other 12 elements are practically not extracted.

0

-1

-2
2
I/
6
10 pH
8
Fig. 2. Extraction of silver (Ia-IIIa, see conditions in Fig.1)
and of picric acid (Ib-IIIb, 0.01 M reagents in chloroform,
0.001 M picrate) with reagents I-III.

Compounds VII-XXVII mainly extract mercury or other metals. By
their selectivity these macrocycles occupy an intermediate posi
tion between I-III and IV-VI,
Selective extraction is achieved for metals that do not require
introducing a special counterion� Compounds IX and XXIII, for inst
ance, selectively extract mercury (II). Extraction depends but
slightly on the presence of picrate (macrocycle IX) or dipicryl
aminate (XXIII). The degree of mercury extraction is constont in
a wide range of acidity: 2 M H2S04 - pH 4 (XXIII) and pH 2-7 (IX)
(Fig.J). The nature of solvent does not exert any substantial
effect on the degree of extraction: distribution coefficients for
chloroform, benzene and toluene are almost the same.

Other dibenzo-15-crown-5 analogues (X-XV) extroct from acetate
nitrate solutions, besides mercury, also copper in the absence of
special counterions; and dibenzo-18-crown-6 analogues (XV-XXXVI)
extract palladium, the degree of mercury extraction being much
lower than for reagents IX and XXIII. Inserion of· picrate ( IX-XIV)
or dipicrylaminate (XV-XXVII) enhances the mercury extraction, but
selectivity in ttis case decreases: reagents X-XIV and XVI-XXVII
also extract copper and silver, and XIX-XXVII - nickel as well;
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Fig.J, Mercury extraction with 0,001 M reagents in chloroform:
X - in the presence of 0,001 M picrate, XXIII - without
special counterions,

XVII, XVIII, XXI-XXVII - thallium (I); XX, XXVI, XXVII - cobalt,
To compare the selectivity of reagents, extracting mercury in the
presence and in the absence of special counterions, given below
is the degree of the extraction of other elements i� the condi
tions that are optimal for mercury extraction (0,001 M reagents
in chloroform):
Reagent

Extraction conditions

IX

Degree of extraction,%
Ag(I) Au(III) Cu(II) Hg(II) Pd(II)
7
81
8
1. 5
5
15
98
10
J
J
o.J
22
o.1
97
14

pH 6 (0,2 Ll acetate)
pH 6; 1 ·10-JM picrate
XXIII 0,1 M H2so
4
Influence of the number, nature and arrangement of donor atoms.
It is of interest to compare a series of structurally similar
rea�ents as the extractants for the same element, The degree of
copper extraction (R, %) with dibenzo-18-crown-6 analogues (XV
XXV) in fixed conditions (see Fig,1, pH 8) is shown below:
X

Reagent
X and y
R,%
Reagent
X and y
R, %

XXIV
Cll2,NH
92

XVIII
o,o
9,9

XXIII
NTs,NTs
81
XVI
O,CH2
7.9

XXI
XXV
O,NTs NH,CH2
29
JO

XVII
xv
CH2,0 CH2,cH2
6.9
4,0

XXII
xx
l\'Ts ,o NTs,CH2
27
28
No reagent

XIX
CH2,NTs
17

2,2

If a substituent X in the molecule is fixed and Y is varied (or,
vice versa, Y is fixed and Xis varied), then copper extraction
will increase in the following sequence of varied substituents
(sometimes sign "< " turns into sign "� "): CH < 0 < NTs < NH.
On the whole this dependence is also observed fo� silver and nickel,
but does not hold true for palladium, For thallium (I) the extrac
tion increases in a different series of substituents: CH < NTs<
O,NH, This seems to be associated with a greater hardnes� of thalliII-562

Wil ion. The mutual arrangement of donor centres is not so signific
ant as their nature, since isomeric reagents have similar extrac
tive properties (XVI and XVII; XIX and XX; XXI and XXII; XXIV and
XXV).
For reagents XI-XIV with fixed Y=S heteroatoms the extraction of
mercury and silver increases in the following sequence of varied
subs tituents X: CH2 < 0 < NTs < S (the conditions are as shown
in Fig. 1, pH 6):
Reagent
2Y, X

R,%:

Hg
Ag

XI
2S,S

XII
2S ,llTs

53
57

30
43

XIII
2S ,O
30
17

XIV
2S,Cll2
20
11

It is of interest to note that mercury is extracted more effici
ently by reagents with y.o (IX, X), and not with Y=S (XI-XIV).
Silver extraction increases with an increase in the number of
sulphur atoms in the ring from one to three. For macrocyclic
Schiff bases an increase in the number of oxygen atoms /in going
from II to III) increases the silver extraction constants (see
below).

It specifically follows from the cited data that a decrease in
the number of donor centres (heteroatom replacement with CH2 group)
lmqers the extraction of the above elements.
Composition of extracted compounds

Metals are extracted with the macrocycles in question as complexes
containing counterions. The most efficient of these are picrate,
dipicrylaminate, anions of some sulphophthalein dyes (the excep
tions have been given above).
The metal:reagent:counterion ratio in the extracted complexes is
usually equal to 1:1:1. In the extracted complexes of Ilg (II),
Cu (II), and Ag (I) with compounds IV and V and of Hg ( II) , Cu (II),
Ag (I), and Co (II) with VI the metal: reagent ratio is equal to
1:1. For reagents X-XIV the metal: reagent:picrate ratio amounts to
1:1:1, both for silver and mercury. This is probably indicative of
the proton splitting off from one of the reagent aminogroups when
mercury is being extracted.
In the presence of counterions the reagents are capable of extract
ing not only the metal but also the hydrogen ion, For instance,
the extraction of silver and picric acid with macrocycles I-III is
described by equations
K
( 1)
Ag:q+ L 0 + Pic;q� AgLPic 0
K2
+
Haq+ L 0 + Picaq= HLPic 0
(2)
Equilibrium (2) has been studied spectrophotometrically. The ob
tained K2 constants have been taken into account in calculating
the K1 constants from the data on silver distribution (pll is optimal
for each macrocycle, see also Fig.2):
Reagent
K1
K2
I
7.60 .± 0.04
3,89 .± 0,04
II
5.86 ± 0.03
2.27 ± 0,03
III
6.88 ± 0.05
3,27 ± 0.06
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Extractive-spectrophotometric determination of metals

Reagent II, selectively extracting silver, and reagent X, selec
tively extracting mercury, have been used. Determinations were
performed using the method of two reagents. The reagents studied
were 1-(2-pyridyl)-azo-2-naphthol, diphenylcarbazone, dithizone,
5-(n-dimcthylaminobenzylidenelrhodanine (rhodanine),sulphochloro
�henolazorhodanine and sulphochlorophenolazothiopropiorhodanine
(tyrodinel - in the case of II and 1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol,
diphenylcarbazone and dithizone - in the case of compound X. The
best second reagents and the characteristics of developed proce
dures are shown below.
Characteristics of the methods for silver and mercury
extractive-photometric determination

Molar
Metal llacro- Second '/lavereagent length, absorpcycle
nm
tion
coefficient
Ag

Hg

II

X

Detection
limit,
fglml

490

7.0•1o4

0.04

Tyrodine

580

9 .O• 1 o5

o.oo4

Dithizone

490

6,8•1 o4

0.04

Rhodanine

i

Determination not
hindered by
CM/CAg,Hg

")" • 1 o 5 ) ,ca , co , Mo

(7•10 4 );TlI(2•104)1
Ni,Pb,Zn ( 1•10 4) ;S042- ,
CuI I(J•10J) ;Hg(200);
Pd(100);Fe II I(50)1
Cl -(25).
V

V ,Ti IV,Co,Ni ,Mn,Cd ,Zn,
SbIII,sn rr,Movr,Cr III,
F-,c1-(1•103 );Pb,S0 2 (100),curr,Bi r rr,Fe iir,
A ( 10)

The procedures are distinguished by selectivity: silver determina
tion is not interfered with by high quantities of Hg, Cu, Pd and
other metals, although chloride does interfere with it; mercury
determination is noticeably affected only by Cu, Bi, Ag and Fe (III).
These procedures have been applied to determine small quantities of
silver and mercury in compounds of complex composition,
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New Synergistic Extraction System for Removal of Fe(III) in Sulfate

Solutions*

Meng, Xiquan; Yu, Shuqiu & Chen, Jiayong; Institute of Chemical
Metallurgy, Academia Sinica, Beijing, China.
ABSTRACT
Iron is always·present as impurity in acid leaching solutions in
hydrometallurgy and can be removed by precipitation of iron oxides or
complex salts, or otherwise by solvent extraction or ion exchange.
Studies reported so far on solvent extraction of iron from sulfuric
acid leaching solutions have a common problem of stripping the iron
extracted into the organic phase, and high concentration of sulfuric
acid are often required. A new synergistic extraction system of pri
mary amine with one of the several types of modifiers, such as alco
hols and neutral phosphorus esters has been developed in the presen�
work for the removal of iron in sulfate solutions. Stripping of iron
from the loaded organtc phase can be accomplished satisfactOrily by
dilute sulfuric acid solutions. Application of the new solvent system
to the separation of Fe(III) in leaching solutions in zinc hydrometal
lurgy has been studied and reported.
INTRODUCTION
In hydrometallurgy and the inorganic chemicals industry, sulfuric
acid is the most common reagent used for leaching or decomposition of
solid raw materials such as ore, concentrate, roasted calcine or flue
dust. Iron is always present in these raw mat�rials a·s an impurity and
thus often has to be removed from the leaching solutions. The leaching
of zinc calcine and the recently developed direct high pressure leach
ing of zinc sulfide concentrate in zinc hydrometallurgy are typical
examples. The methods used for iron removal from solutions can be ge
nerally divided into two categories, namely precipitation of iron
oxides or complex salts and solvent extraction or ion exchange. Many
processes have been developed to remove iron in solid form as jarosite,
goethite and hematite 11 • 2 1• They all suffer from similar problems of
solid and liquid separation, the incorporation of metal values in the
iron precipitate, the utilization of the solids and pollution problems
arising from long term storage of the precipitates.

* Patent applied for, China Patent office.
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Application of solvent extraction to remove iron from sulfuric
acid solutions have been widely studied ( ))_ A number of solvents such
as primary amines, secondary amines, alkyl phosphoric acid and car
boxylic acids have been studied as solvents for iron removal. The pro
blems associated with solvent extraction of Fe(III) are usually the
slow rate of extraction, the occurrence of precipitates in the set
tlers and, in- particular, difficulties in stripping the iron from the
organic phase back into the aqueous phase. Either very high concentra
tions of sulfuric acid, such as 5 -10 N, or more sophisticated methods
have to be used for stripping. Different methods have been tested to
improve the stripping operation such as reduction stripping, in which
Fe(III) is reduced to Fe ( II) during stripping, and hydrolytic stripp
ing, where Fe(III) in the organic phase is hydrolyzed and precipitated
as an oxide such as hematite (4 , 5 l_ These methods still suffer from pro
blems such as expensive, high pressure operation and slow reaction
rate.
In the present work, combinations of different extractants have
been used to extract Fe ( III) from zinc sulfate solutions with the ob
jective being that the Fe ( III) in the organic phase can be stripped by
dilute sulfuric acid solutions. Zinc sulfate solutions from direct
leaching of zinc sulfide concentrate under oxygen pressure were tested.
Studies on the problems associated with the application of the deve
loped solvent system in zinc hydrometallurgy and the chemistry of the
extraction reactions involved are in progress.
EXPERIMENTAL
A mechanical agitator or electric shaker was used to carry out the
extraction and stripping experiments. For temperature studies, the ex
periments were performed in a thermostat. Preliminary experimental re
sults indicated that the extraction equilibrium was approached within
three minutes. Most experiments were then carried out with five minutes
as reaction time. The concentrations of metallic values in the aqueous
phase after phase separation were analyzed and the concentrations of
metals in the organic phase were calculated by difference. Iron was
analyzed either by titration with potassium dichromate, by colorimetry
with the addition of sulfosalicylic acid or by atomic ahsorption spec
trometry. Zinc was also determined by atomic absorption spectrometry.
Primary amine N-1923, with formula RR'CHNH2 and with a total num
ber of carbon atoms 19-23, was supplied by the Institute of Organic
Chemistry, Academia Sinica, Shanghai, China. Octanol-2 used was
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chemical pure and the other chemicals used were analytical grade. The
diluent used was commercial kerosene without any additional purifica
tion. The solutions used for initial tests were prepared from zinc sul
fate and ferric sulfate with deionized water. The solution·s obtained
from high pressure leaching of zinc sulfide concentrate under oxygen
atmosphere were used in the final tests. The Fe(II) in the leaching so
lution was oxidized by the addition of hydrogen peroxide.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Screening of solvents for synergistic extraction of Fe(IIIl with
Different solvents were tested for their combined
primary amine
effect on the solvent extraction of Fe(III) from solutions containing
zinc sulfate and ferric sulfate with primary amine N-1923 as shown in
Fig. 1. It can be seen that electron donor solvents enhance the extrac
tion of iron hy the primary amine while those with electron acceptor
hydrogen atoms will decrease the extraction. The synergistic effect is
increased with increasing of the electron donor property of oxygen
atoms in the solvents. The synergistic effect of electron donor sol
vents does not increase continuously with the increasing of their con
centration in the solvent mixture.
Fig. 2 shows the effect of d,ifferent extractants with primary ami
ne N-1923 as solvents on the stripping of iron from the organic phase
by dilute sulfuric acid solutions. It can be found that by the addition
of neutral esters or alcohols to the primary amine, the stripping of
iron from the organic phase by dilute sulfuric acid is greatly improv
ed. The results of these screening tests show that the combination of
primary amine with alcohol or neutral phosphorus ester can be used for
the extraction of Fe(III) from sulfate solutions and.the Fe extracted
can be stripped with dilute sulfuric acid. Zinc is practically not ex
tracted into the organic phase. As octanol-2 is much cheaper than neu
tral phosphorus esters, experiments on the extraction of ferric iron
from zinc sulfate solutions were carried out with mixtures of primary
amine and octanol-2.
Extraction of Fe(III) with primary amine and octanol-2
Fig. 3 shows
the effect of initial pH of solution on the extraction of Fe(III) as a
function of octanol-2 added into the organic phase. It can be consi
dered that the optimum pH value of solution for Fe(III) extraction is
about 1 .5 with no relation to the amount of alcohol in the organic
phase. At low pH (as 0.5), the iron extracted decreases with increasing
of the concentration of alcohol in the organic phase, while with
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solution pH above 1.0 the iron
concentration of primary amine
of Fe(III) is shown in Fig. 4.
small effect on the extraction
studied 15-50 ° C.

extracted increases. The effect of the
in the organic phase on the extraction
The temperature of extraction has rather
of iron within the temperature range

Stripping of Fe(III) from the orqanic·phase by dilute sulfuric acid
The effect of the amount of sulfuric acid use<l on the stripping
of iron from the organic phase is shown in Fig. 5. With the ratio of
the number of gram equivalents of H + added to the number of gram atoms
of iron in the organic phase equals to five (equilibrium pH about 0.8),
the percent of iron stripped is about 6 0%. Without addition of octanol2 in the organic phase, the percent of iron stripped under the same
conditions will be very low. At constant ratio of the amount of acid
used for stripping to the amount of iron present in the organic phase,
the concentration of acid used will be increased by increasing the or
ganic to aqueous phase ratio resulting in higher percent of stripping.
Fig. 6 shows the isotherm of stripping with equilibrium pH
of about 0.85. It can be seen that the countercurrent stripping
in the organic phase studied can be carried out and the percent
stripped increases with the increasing of iron concentration in
organic phase.

value
of iron
of iron
the

Separation of Fe(III) from zinc in sulfate solutions
The two-stage
cross-flow extraction of Fe(III) from solutions with pH 1.45 containing
Zn(II) 7:- and Fe(Ilt) 5 g/1 with a solvent containing primary amine
N-1923 121 and octanol-2 50% was carried out in the laboratory. The
iron content in the_raffinate was lower than 30 mg/1. Fig. 7 shows the
amount of zinc extracted into the organic phase and the separation
factor 8 of Fe to Zn as a function of concentration of octanol-2 in the
organic phase. The concentration of zinc in the organic phase was lower
than 10 mg/1 and the separation factor of Fe to Zn can be as high as
10 6 order of magnitude.
The extraction of Fe(III) from solution obtained by high pressure
leaching of zinc sulfide concentrate under oxygen was also studied.
Fig. 8 shows the typical results of iron extraction as a function of
initial pH of the leaching solutions. Results of iron and zinc extrac
tion were practically the same as those obtained from solutions pre
pare<l with pure chemicals and deionized water. The concentration of
zinc in the organic phase was lower than 10 mg/1. The results of strip
ping of iron extracted into the organic phase from leaching solutions
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hy dilute sulfuric acid as shown in Fig. 5 also indicated no differen
ce from the iron extracted from solutions prepared with pure chemicals.
For leaching solution containing iron 11 .05 gll, the iron content
in the raffinate of three-stage cross-flow extraction with the solvent
system studied was lower than 10 mg/1 as shown in Table 1. The separa
tion of other impurities in the high pressure leaching solutions such
as As and Sb is still under study.
Table 1.

No. of
stages
OIA

1.37
pHi
2.62
pHe
raffinate 3340
Fe mg/1

Results of cross-flow extraction of Fe(III) from high
pressure zinc sulfide leaching solutions.
aq.: Zn(II) 75, Fe(III) 11.05 g/1.; 29 ° C., 5 min.
Org.: N-1923 12%, octanol-2 50% in kerosene.
2

3

3

3

3

3

0.67
1. 36
2.25

0.6
1.06
1. 27

0.6
1.37
2.57

0.6
1.62
4.14

0.6
1. 74
4. 92

0.4
1. 64
3.74

721

27

10

4.3

5.0

20

CONCL!JSIONS
Solvent systems with combinations of extractants were found for
the extraction of Fe(III) from sulfate solutions containing zinc or
some other metals. The solvents used were secondary carbon primary
amine with alcohols, such as octanol-2, or neutral phosphorus esters,
such as TBP. The iron extracted into the organic pha�e can be stripped
with dilute sulfuric acid as 0.5 N and the pH of the solution after
stripping was equal to or lower than 0.8. The acid used for stripping
was much less than those used for stripping from the solvents reported
before. Preliminary results of separation of Fe(III) in the solutions
obtained by high pressure leaching of zinc sulfide concentrate under
oxygen are very encouraging. Work are still in progress.
NOMENCLATURE
Aqueous phase,
Cone. of alcohol or additional agent,
Cone. of amines,
Cone. in the organic phase,
Extraction,
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fFe
NH+

Number of formula weight of Fe,
Number of gram equivalents of H•,
Organic phase,
Solution pH at start of experiment,
Solution pH at equilibrium,
di-1-methyl-heptyl methylphosphonate,
Stripping,
Time,
Tributyl phosphate,
Trialkyl phosphine oxide (alkyl group No. of C atoms
Separation factor,

0

pHi
pHe
p-350
s

t

TBP
TRPO
a

8).
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Effect of the cone. of additional agents in organic phase on
the extraction of Fe(III) by primary amine N-1923.
aq.; Zn 77, Fe 4.995 g/1, pH 1.50
Org.: 6% N-1923 in kerosene, additional agent (')
1-TRPO, 2-p-350, 3-0 TBP, 4-octanol-2, 5-2-ethylhexanol,
6-n-octanol, 7-CHC1 .
3
O/A = 1, 25 ° C 5min.
Effect of the cone. of additional agents mixed with N-1923 on
the stripping of iron by dilute sulfuric acid.
atripping agent: 0.50 N H2so4;
Org.: 6% N-1923,
1-n-octanol, 2-TRPO, 3-octanol-2, 4-TBP, 5-2-ethylhexanol,
6-p-350, 7-CHC1 .
25 ° C., 5 min., 3DIA
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Effect of solution initial pH on the extraction of Fe.
aq.: Zn 42, Fe 4.7 g/1.;
Org.: 1.N-1923 7.5\; octanol-2 30\
2.
6. 0 %
20%
10%
6.0%
3.
0\
6.0%
4.
°
28 C., 5 min., O/A = 1.
Effect of the cone. of primary amine N-1923 in the organic
phase on the extraction of Fe(III).
aq.: Zn 75, Fe 5.00 g/1; pH 1.48;
Org.: octanol-2 50%
1. 0/A = 1 2. 0/A = 0.6.
27 ° C., 5 min.
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Effect of the amount of sulfuric acin used on the stripping of
Fe(III) from the organic phase.
Org.: 12\ �-1923, 50% octanol-2;
Fe in org., phase: 1. 6.00 g/1 extracted from solutions
prepared with pure chemicals,
2. 7.45 g/1 extracted from zinc sulfi
de high pressure leaching solution.
29 ° C., 5 min., O/A•1
Stripping isotherm
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Org.: N-1923 12%, octanol-2 50\ with different amount of Fe.
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Effect of the cone. of octanol-2 in the organic phase on the
extraction of Zn and the separation factor of Fe to Zn by
primary amine N-1923 respectively.
Org.: N-1923 15% in kerosene
aq.: Zn 75, Fe 5.25 g/1, pH 1.20;
27 ° C., 5 min., O/A:1.
Effect of solution initial pH on the extraction of Fe from high
pressure leaching of zinc sulfide concentrate solutions.
aq.: Zn 75, Fe 11.05 g/1; O�g.: N-1923 12\; octanol-2: 1. 0,
2. 30%, 3. 50%, 5. 50\ and
final results of two stage
cross-flow extraction
°
29 C., 5 min., O/A•1.

Separation of Tungsten(VI) in Molybdate Solution by Synergistic
Extraction with Primary Amine and Neutral Donor Extractants*
Yu, Shuqiu; Yu, Kening & Chen, Jiayong; Institute of Chemical
Metallurgy, Academia Sinica, Beijing, China.

Z\flSTRl\CT
Separation of molybdenum and tungsten is always a difficult pro
blem. More work have been done on the removal of molybdenum in tung
state solutions while not much work has been reported on the separation
of tungsten in molybdate solutions. It has been found by the present
work that tungsten in molybdate solutions can be separated satisfac
torily by the synergistic extraction with a mixture of primary amine
and neutral donor extractants. The one stage extraction of W(VI) can
be higher than 99%. The separation factor of W(VI) to Mo(VI) can be
better than 10 3 and the synergistic factor oan be higher than 100. Low
concentration sodium hydroxide solutions can be used to strip the
tungsten from the organic phase. Mechanism of extraction has been
studied and proposed.

INTRODUCTION
Molybdenum and tungsten are very similar in chemical properties
and they are often associated with each other in mineral deposites and
in scraps from material processing industry. Both metals of higher
purity ar,d better quality are important to the development of modern
technology. Methods of separation of tungsten and molybdenum have been
investigated by many research workers. More work have been done on the
removal of Mo(VI) in tungstate solutions while not much work has been
reported on the separation of tungsten in molybdate solutions. Our
1
previous work ( ) have found that primary amines can be used to separa
te W(VI) from Mo(VI) in neutral or weakly alkaline solutions with pre
ferential extraction of W(VI). However, the separation factor of W to
Mo can only reach to about 1 50 under the experimental conditions in
vestigated. Following our work on the synergistic extraction of Re(VII)
by primary amine and neutral phosphorus ester (2l , studies on the ex
traction and separation of W(VI) in molybdate solutions were carried
out. Much better results were obtained in comparison with those found
by using primary amine only as the solvent.
* Patent Applien for, China P�tent Off.ice.
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EXPERIMENTAL
A mechanical agitator or electric shaker was used to carry out
the extraction and stripping experiments. Primary amine N-197.3, with
the formula of RR' Cl!N'l 7. and with a total number of carbon atoms 19-23,
was supplied by the Institute of Organic Chemistry, �cademia Sinica,
Shanghai, China. Primary amine 7101 with formula R 2CHNH2 (R with c8c10) and secondary amines 7201 and 7203 with formula (R2 C�) NH( R with
2
c7-c9 and with c6-c respectively) were supplied by the Institute of
7
Uranium Ore Processing, Beijing, China. The other reagents and extrac
tants used were analytical or cl1emical pure grade.

Solutions were prepared with analytical grade sodium tungstate
and sodium molybdate. The concentrations of W(VI) and Mo(VI) were
analyzed by thiocyanate colorimetry respectively. The presence of large

amount of Mo(VI) in the aqueous phase interfered with the analysis of
W(VI), therefore, the concentrations of w and Mo in the loaded organiic
phase were analyzed by quantitative stripping into the aqueous phase
first. To prevent the possible interference from organic degradation
products and Mo to the analysis of W in the organic phase, a parallel
extraction test was made in each experiment under the same conditions
from a solution cont�ining Mo 0nly, and the organic phase thus obtai
ned was treated in the same manner and. used as blank in the colorimetry.

RF.STILTS AND DISCJJSSIONS
Studies on the extraction and separation of W(VI) from molybdate soluThe amount of acid added into the alkaline molybdate solution
has a very important effect on the extraction of W(VI) as given in
Fig.1. The extraction of W(VI) and the Separation of W from Mo were
found to be influenced by the time of contact as shown in Fig.2. It
seems that the amount of Mo extracted increases with the increase of
contact time. The pH value of aqueous phase at equilibrium was about
equal to 7.
Fig.3 shows the effect of the concentration of a primary amine in
the organic phase on the separation of W from Mo. It can be seen that
the optimum concentration of primary amine to give the hest separation
increases with the increasing of the concentration of Mo in the aque
ous phase. The results of extraction of W and Mo by the combinations
of primary amine N-1923 with different neutral donor extractants are
given in Table 1. Different neutral extractants were found to provide
different degrees of enhancement to the extraction of W(VI) by primary
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amine. Among the neutral extractants studied, hest results of extrac

tion were given by trialkyl phosphine oxide (TRPO). W
ork were then con
centrated on the extraction of W(VI) with TRPO as the synergistic so
lvent and the typical results were given in Table 2. The one-stage ex
traction of Wcan be higher than 99% and the separation factor of Wto
4
Mo can be up to the order of 10 . Tahle 3 gives the effect of different
classes of amines in combination with n-octanol in the organic phase
on the extraction of w. From neutral or weakly alkaline solutions, the

mechanism of extraction of W(VI), Mo (VI) and V(V) by amines has been
found to be by salvation and not by anion exchange as reported in our
earlier work ()) . The number of active hydrogen atoms attached to the
nitrogen atom in an amine is very important to the salvation mechanism.
The presence of two active hydrogen atoms in each molecule of primary
amine gives the best results in salvation extraction among the three
classes of amines, where as tertiary amine without active hydrogen
atom attached will only give poor results.
The stripping of W(VI ) from the organic phase with primary amine
and neutral donor solvents such as TRPOas solvent can be carried out
by using very dilute sodium hydroxide solution (as 0.1-0.2%). As long
as the equilibrium pn value is above 7.5, the stripping is quantitati
ve. The mole ratio of Mo to Win the stripping solution can be decreased
by carrying one more extraction with very low concentrations of ex
tractants (as 0.1-0.2� primary amine and neutral donor extractants
respectively ) in the organic phase. W
ith four stages of contact all
together, Win Mo can be separated an_d recovered by the solvent sys
tems developed in the present work.
Discussion of the extraction mechanism
Fig. 4 gives the effect
of the amount of acid added on the extraction of Wand Mo from the
solutions with different compositions. Fig. 5 shows the effect of the
additional agent on the extraction of Wfrom solutions containing w
and solution containing Wand Mo as well. Different results obtained
under the same extraction conditions from the solutions of different
compositions may be considered as due to the species extracted into
the organic phase having different compositions and structures. The w
extracted into the organic phase could be tungstate, different isopoly
acids of tungsten or heteropolyacids of Wand Mo from the aqueous solu
tions containing both Wand Mo. In solutions with high concentration
of Mo, the tendency for Mo to form isopolyacids is increased. It may
be considered the species extracted into the organic phase could be
heteropoly-acids of Mo and Wfrom solutions containing low concen
tration of Wand high concentration of Mo. Table 4 gives the atomio
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ratio of Mo to w in the organic phase taken at the point of maximum
separation factor of w to Mo expressed as a function of the composi
tions of aqueous phase and organic phase.
4

It has been reported ( ) that with low concentration of W ( VI) in
the aqueous phase, the tungsten is in the form of monotungstate even
in acidic solution. The degree of aggregation of Mo ( VI) in aqueous
solution will decrease with the decreasing of the concentration of Mo
in the solution. The isopolyanions of Mo ( VI) in the aqueous solution
6- , Mo o4- , Mo o2- and Mo o2- . The species extracted into
could be MO 7o24
2 7
4 14
3 10
the organic phase could he one or two heteropolyacids such as
n [W(Mo7o22) J with Mo 1 w ratio of 2R and n6[W(Mo o ) J with MolW ratio
4
7 24 2
2
of 1 4. The deviation of Mo/W ratio in the organic phase from the ideal
value mentioned ahove as 28 or 14 may he arising from a small amount
of other species extracted into the organic phase at the same time.
Studies were made on the extraction of W as a function of the
concentration of primary amine and alcohol re5p�ctively with the other
conditions heing kept constant. �esults were plotted on the logarithm
logarithm scale and the slopes of hoth straight lines obtained were
found to he 2.5. The reactions of extraction can he suggested with
examples as:

The above reactions will be reversed to the left side during stripping
with equilibrium pH above 7.5.

CONCLUSIONS
Tungsten in weakly alkaline molybdate solutions can be syner
gistically extracted hy solvation mechanism into the organic phase
with a mixture of primary amine and neutral donor extractants,such as
alcohol and neutral phosphorus ester, as solvent. Tungsten in the
organic phase can he stripped by dilute sodium hydroxide solution. It
has been proposed that the species extracted into the organic phase
are possibly molybdotungstic acids such as n2[W (Mo7o 22 ) 4] and
H6[W(Mo7O24) 2).
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-NOMENCLATURE
A

c,,.

CN
D

D

f

!,/

N il +
0

pHe
n-OA
DACHP
T9P
TRP()
TOA
TDI\
a

Aqueous phase or its volume
cone. of alcohol or annitional agent
cone. of amine

Distribution ratio
Extraction
Number of gram formula weight of tungsten
+
Number of gram equivalents of H
organic phase or its volume
Aqueous phase pH at equilihrium
n-octyl alcohol
Di-isoamyl cyclohexylphosphonate
Tri-butyl �hosphate
Tri-alkyl phosphine oxide (alkyl group number of carbon=8)
Tri-octyl amine
Tri-decyl amine
synergistic factor
separation factor
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Yu, Xening;,Yu, Shuqiu & Chen, Jiay?ng: �are Metals(China)
lil.l 20"'28 ( 1984)
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Yu, Shuqiu & Chen, Jiayong: Hycirometallurgy l.i (1985) 115-126
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Yu, Shuqiu & Chen, Chiayung(Jiayong): First China-U.S.A.
Bilateral Metallurgical Conference, preprint p. 221"'233
(Nov. 1981, Beijing, China)
A.H. 3enHKM8H H A p., Bon&¢paM. M8CKB8
Merannypr1111
50p.
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Tahle 1.

Effect of nifferent neutral extractants adden to the organic
phase on t�e separation of W(VI) from Mo(VI) hy primary
amine N-1923.
org.: 3� primary amine N-1923 with different neutral ex
tractants in kerosene; OIA=1, 20 ° C., 5 min.
aq.: W(VI) o.365, Mo(VI) 51 g/1; acid added: NH+/fw=30.
org. phase at equili.

org. phase
RNH
%

2

n-01\
DACHP
Tf.lP
TRPO
n-OA
DACHP
TBP
TRPO

3
3
3
3
0
0
0
0

w

ne·1tral ext.
M
nan,e

g/1

W

%

83.3
77.0
77.0
89.0

2. 77
2.75
2.75
2.68
"'0

0.306
0.281
0.281
0.325
"'0
"'0
"'0
"'0

0. 32
O.J2
0.32
o.188
0.32
0. 32
0.32
0.188

E

Mo g/1

'\,o

8w/Mo
90
59
59
147

"'0
"'0

Separation of tungsten from molybdenum hy the mixture of
primary amine N-1923 ann TRPO as solvent.

Tahle 2.

Flq. : composition same as given in Tahle 1.

0/A:1; t=5 min.;

erg. phase

RNH
2
M

0.066
0.066
0.066
0.066

0.066
0.066
0.066
0.01
0.132
0.066
0
0
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TRPO
M

0.1 'l8
0. 188
0. 188
0.094

0.047
0.39
0
0.094

0.094
0
0.32
0.094

NH+/fw pHe

25
30
50
35
35
35
35
35

35
30
35
35

7. o
7. 1
7.1
7.1

7.25
7. 15

T 20 ° C.

org. at equi.
w g/1

Mo gil

0.301
0.327
0.364
0.344

2.21
2.68
4. 4 g
3.38

0.301
0.3647
0.263
0.029
0.320
0.222

'\,o
'\,o

3.32
3.32
3. 15
1.89

3.05
2. 81

'\,o
'\,{)

DW
4.70
8. 61
364
, 16.4

4.70
1216
2.58
0.086

7.11

DMo
0.0452
0.0560
0.0966
0.071

0.0696
0.0674
0.0658
0.039
0.064

8wtMo

104
155
3768
231

67.5
18000
39.2
2.2

112

a

3.3
5.6
141
6.36
471

Extraction of W(VI) by different classes of amines
from weakly alkaline solutions
aq: W(VI) 89.2 mg/1, Mo(VI) 91 .89 g/1, pH 9.30, NH+/fw=30.
org.: 0.05 M amine �1, n-octanol in kerosene
O.11\=1, 20 ° C., t=5 min.

Table 3

aqueous at equili.
w mg/1
pHe

amine

N-1923
7101
7203
7201
TOI\
TD/\

7.30
7.30
7. 1 5
7.20
7.15
7. 15

Table 4

47.6
44.4
81. 3
A8.3
"'89.2
"89.2

96. 9
76. 5
51. 0
51 .0
25.5
12.8
5.1 0

41. 6
44.8
7. ')
9.9
'\oQ
'\o0

712
600
16.3
208
0.40
'\o0

46.0
50.2
8.9
11. 0
'\o0
'\o0

Atomic ratio of Mo to Win the organic phase as a function
of the concentrations of Mo in the aqueous phase.
experimental conditions as given in Fig. 3.
conditions fo�-���im�111..o�I_M_o_
N-1923 aclditional 1lw /Mo
extractant
%

agueous ..I1llilJ!_e_
w
Mo
NH+/fW
mg/1 g/1
91.2
91.2
91 .2
365
91.2
91.2
91. 2

org. at equili.
Mo mg/1
W mg/1

45
35
40
50
30
30
10

1.5
1. 25
1.0
3.0
0.5
0.5
0.125

70

UJ

30

2

......__

10L-o.___._-:2c-

--t-..L---::6�

n-OA
n-O1\
n-OA
TRPO
n-OA
n-O1\
n-OA

203
165
185
3768
184
315
136

.M..q.iJLiJLPL9....

Mo/W(atomic)
29.0
25.5
24.5
24.0
16.4
14.0
5.2

Fig.5 Effect of the amount of n
octanol added into the organic
phase on the extraction of W(VI)
from solutions with different
compositions.
curve 1. Haq.: W 365 mg/1, Mo 51
g/1, p 9.0, NH+/fw=35
org. 3% N-1923 and different
amount of n-octanol in kerosene
curve 2. aq.: W 184 mg/1,
N8+/fw=1.5, org.: N-1923 1%
and
different amount of
n-octanol in kerosene.
The other conditions were the
same as given in Fig.1.
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Fig.1

Fig.2

Effect of the amount of acid added on the extraction of W(VI)
aq.: W 0.089 g/1, Mo 91.9 g/1; pH 9.30.
org.: 1% N-1923 and 1% n-octanol in kerosene
OIA�1, 20 ° C., 20 min.
Effect of the time of contact on the extraction of w and the
separation of W from Mo.
aq.: W 365 mg/1, Mo 51 g/1, acid added NH+/f =35
org.: 3% N-1923 and 4.8% TRPO in kerosene, oo/A=1, 20 ° C.
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Fig.3

Fig.4
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3.0
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/

3
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1
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NHX.
w,

30

30

NH/f

so

1.00

Kl-ac
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70
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Effect of the concentration of primary amine N-1923 on the
separation factor of W to Mo.
aq.: W 91 mgil and curve 1. Mo 96,9 g/1, NH+/f =45,
2. Mo 76.5 g/1, NH+/fw=35, 3. Mo 51,0 gil, NH+Yfw=35.
4. Mo 25.5 g/1, NH+/fw=25, 5. Mo 12.8 g/1, NH+/fw=20
6. Mo 5.1 g/1 NH+/fw= 5
The other conditions were the same as given in Fig,1
Effect of the compositions of aqueous phase on the extraction
of W(VI) by primary amine N-1923 as a function of the amount
of acid added.
curve 1 and 3 aq.: W 89.2 mg/1, Mo 91 .87 g/1 2. ag.: W 184 mg/1,
no Mo added
org.: 1% N-1923 and 1% n-octanol in �erosene.
The other conditions were the same as given in Fig.1.

A Novi,:L SULVi,:NT EXTKACTIUN SYSTi,:M FUil THt,: REHrllNG u,· PRliCIUUS METALS
c.;.P. Uemopoulos 1 McGill University, Montreal
ti. Pousk.ouleli, li.11 • .ttitcey, CANH.£.T, Vttawa, Canada
Solvent extracl:ion based refinin� processes for precious metals undoubtedly offer
several advantages over the traditional precipitation techniques and their usage by
the industry is expected to become standard practice.

In this paper a recently

developed refining pC'oce:86 for which patents are pending in a number of countries
( 1) is described.

The process uses commercially available alkylated derivatives of

8-nydroxy quinoline (Kelex 100 or LIX 26) as the basis for the separation of
precious metals.

Data on the extraction and stripping characteristics of gold

(III), platinum (IV), and palladium (II) as well as an integrated circuit employing
the new extractions syste1n are presented.

l,XTKACTIUN
(a)

urganic Solvent: The unique property of 8-hydroxyquinoline (8-HQ) derivlft:ives

to act as chelating agents and as anion exchange agents, when in protonated for11,
ls the key factor for the success of this solvent extraction system.

The simple

and protonate<l forms ot these reagents are shown below:

.oo

OH

(LH)

H·

Roo
OH

(LH2r

t<.elex 100 (registered trade name of Sherex Chemical t;o.) has been extensively used
in the past by several investigators and its structure and composition has also
been well defined. (ZJ.

However no details are available concerning the structure

of LIX L6 (regi stered trade name of Henkel Corporation).

Analytical work performed

at t·1claill University involving gas liquid ch.romatog:raphy and uss spectrometry of
LIX 26 samples has indicated the latter reagent to be 7-substituted 8-ttQ consisting
ot a complex mixture of branched alkyl isomers with one or two umiaturations in the
alkyl side chain.

Ci 1H22 and C 12"2' are the caost abundant alkylates of

ij-ltQ tound in LLX lb.
In the earlier stages of the present developt�nt work, where l<elex 100 was used for
the extraction of Au( I II), Pt( IV) and Pd( II) from chloride media (3), difficulties
were encountered due to the need to operate a hign temperatures (-os•c) to avoid
the precipitation of the relatively insoluble Kelex-Pt(IV) complex.

Thia early
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work had also indicated that arornatic rather than aliphatic diluents are preferred
for better extraction µerformanct!.

Howevt!r, witll the use of LlX lb it was found

t't( IV) to be extracted at very high loadings at room temperature (20 - 25° C)
without any precipltation problt!ms.

'fhus mixtures of L.l.( 1.6, isodecanol and

Solvesso 150 were adopted actually as the preferred organic solvent for the
separation of Au(I[lJ, Pt(IV), and rd(ll).

This solvent has to be purified prior

to its use by acidification using JN HCl and several HiO washings in order to
remove soluble impurities found in the as-received extractant which int�rfere with
the metal extraction process.

The LIX 26-isodecanol-Solvesso 150 system exhibits

v�ry fast metal extraction kinetics ( (:J min) thus outperforming other reagents such
as alk.yl sulphides and oximes currently used in some refineries.

Also phase

separation characteristics are excellent with very short disengagement times and no
emulsion problems.

These characteristics have been confirmed on pilot-plant scale

trials (4).
(b)

Metal Oistribution:

1'h� distribution of Au( lll), Pt(lVJ, Pd(IIJ and several

Dase metals in LIX 2b as a function of the equilibrium HCl concentration of the
aqueous pnase is shown in t'ig. l.

�ch curve on this figure was constructed by

conducting separate tests for each metal.
and Te were found to be not extractaole.

In the range of 2.0 to 3.l.l H HCl Ni, As,
'J.'he Au( 11 [J and Pt( l V) extraction is

favored at high acid levels while Pd(II) extraction is favored at low acid levels.
2

10 r---,-----------------,
J
lorlHCl))I.SM
•·
Au (III OAu)IO
; )
.

Solvenl: 50'1', Llx 26 1
5.o v;, lsodeconol /Solvesso ISO

. ----

PIOV}
1-

z

w

u
r,:

·tl--a
a

It.

j,,\1Vl

0-a Pd[ll)
---·---· 1�--

Z11(11)---•
• :::...----

•-os--

,--1:,( II)

-""'---7 �-------.;0 -fefi iiJ

0Ni'[JAs',lJFe'0

al 20·10Mlltct)
;;----���----:'.,,.---'---'
2.0
30
[IICI) [M)
t'iK: • 1.

L)itf tribution coef ticients of Au, Pt, PJ and several base metals in
LDC 26 as a function of equilibriWll HCl concentration (20 ° C; 3 min)
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The marked difference in the extraction of Pd(ll) and Au(lll)/Pt(IV) is indicative
o.t: the different extraction mechanisms.

At hign acid concentrations L!X l6 (and

equivalently Kelex 100) is protonated and therefore acts as an anionic exchanger
tor Au(lll/ and Pt(LV):

(I)
(2)

+ 2cc

(3)

From individual loading tests the composition of IH 2L + .AuCl t+- has been confirmed,
,
while the composition of the Pt(IV) complex was found to be: (H 2L + JiPtCl /-.
2H 2L + ci -1.

The synthesis of Au( 111) chelates with 8-HQ, the parent compound of LIX

Zu and Ke lex 100, has been reported in the literature (5).

Formation of Au

chelates was not observed witll the c11/c12 alkylated derivatives of d-H4 provided
that the extractant was purified prior to its use. Another important observation
is the fact that aging (>l week storage) of tl1e Pt( IV) loaded organic results in
complex transfonnation (ion -pair to chelate) which no longer can be stripped by

\</at�r.

A C8H16 alkyl derivative of l:S- H� (not comtnercialiy available) that was used
instead of LIX 26 resulted also in very strong Pt( iV) complex formation not
strippable by tt2u. 'fhereiore successful application of alkylated derivatives to
precious metals ext['action depends on the length and the structure of the alkyl

suostitutions (<.:111t 22 and C1 ,2H24 are the preferred alkylates).

In contrast to Au(!IIJ and Pt(!V/, Pd(llJ is extracted via chelate formation with

alkylated derivatives of M-IIQ:

I

z tt21.+c1-1

+

2
Pdc1, - e2

I

PdL 21

+

4H + + 6c1 -

(4)

fhe mechanism ot reaction ( 4) where ttL is Kelex IUU has been studied by da and

freiser ( 6).

Plots of the distribution coefficients of Au(III), Pt(IV), and Pd(II), as a
tunction of LIX lb concentration are sttown. in r'ig. "J...

Tht? solvent used consisted

of equal concentrations (in v/o) of L lX. 26 and isodecanol in Solvesso 150.

\Jhen a

concentrated solvent (.lU to lS v/o LIX lt,J is employed longer disengagements times

of the order of 5 to 6 minutes are requi['ed.
(c)

Selectivity:

Depending upon the relative abundance of precious metals and

impurity elements in the chloride feed liquor different extraction procedures can
he adopted.

Gold, if present, is extracted first, at very high loadings (0.12 M

Au/5 v/o LIX lb) as long as no excess extractant is employed.

This can be
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Plots of l)Au(IlI), Dpt(IV), and Dpd(Il) versus initial LIX 26
concentration (20 ° C; 3 min)

Fig, Z.

controlled by using either a low strength solvent or a large A/0 ratio,

Table

demonatrates in fact that with A/O ratio equal to J/ I Au is preferentially
extracted from a real feed liquor (2.8 N HCl).

The selectivity increases even

further when a multl,itage counter current circuit is employed.

11etals loaded in

the or�anic phase during the contact of fresh organic with the partially depleted
aqueous feed are exchanged with Au(l(I) in the consecutive stages thus improving
selectlvlt:'•

This ls exemplified with the results of Table 2 where the composition

of the urganlc and aqueous phases la �iven for consecutive contacts of the solvent
with fresh aqueous f eed liquor.
Table I:

The effect of A/0 ratio on preferential extraction of Au(lll)
wlttl LIX 26 (Ot((;: 10 v/o LlX 2o - 10 v/o isodecanol in
Solvesso 150; AQ: 2,8 N HCJ.; 20° C; 3 min)
Metal concentration in t(affinate (ppm)

teed Uguor
A/o
I/ 5
1/3
1/ l
3/ I
5/ I
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+

Au

Pd

Pt

Ag

t:u

r'e

Pb

Ni

Zn

IU007

4oU

190

98

5000

IOoO

lb40

1150

1070

2
I

5
5

)

J79U
4380
4900
4960
4970

320
320
700
1040
IObO

240
390
1080
1600
1640

1150
1140
1160
1160
ll50

24
47
340
1000
1060

X Au Extr.

>
>
>

99,9

99,9

99,9

99.5
89.0

l
3
50
!IOU

JOO

420
460

JO

14U
190

10
48

9l
96

Table 2:

!lack-extraction of Pt(IV) and Pd(IU) with increasing Au loading
of LLX lb. (uKG: 5 v/o L!X lb - � v/o isodecanol in Solvesso 150;
AQ: 2.8 N llCl - l .O N H2SU4; A/0 • I; 2U ° C; 3 min)
OK<;M!C PH��
Pt

AU

Contact No.
I

7.86
15.dl
2l. 38
l] .51

l

3
4
5

23.�u

AQUIWUS PHASE
(g/L)

Pd

l.09
U.47
0.09
U.04
0.03

Feed

1.05
0.4U
U.01
(U.Ul
<O.Ul

Au

.!'.£.

Pd

7 .8�
0.034
U.34
l. 92
5.7b
7.SU

1.6b
0.57

4.3:J
3.28
4.98
4.72
4 .)5
4.40

l.ld

2.04
J.71
!.67

t·e

Cu

l l .3U
11.40
11.JU
11.30
11.JU
11.40

u.22
0.23
U.22
u.21
0.21
U.21

The Pt(IV) and Pd(ll) are co-extracted with inixtures ol' LllC 26-isodecano!-SOlvesso
lJU at room temperature after Au(III) has b�en removed from the aqueous feed
lhtuor.

Uepending on the relative concentrations of Pt and Pd in the feed liquor,

adjustment of the acid strength might be required to increase the loading of the
organic solvent for the mo�t abundant of the two metals.

�xtraction isotherms for

Pt(!V) and Pd(!!) at two different acid levels are given in Fig. 3.
Total metal (Pt + Pd) loading of about 12 g/L with a 10 v/o LU 26 solvent is
obtained.

Hetal loading: can be doubled by employing a lU v/o I..lX. lo solvent.

Uata

demonstrating the selective extraction of Pt and Pd with LDC 26 employing different
U/A ratios are �1vcn in Table J.
selectivity is obtained.
w0rk.

\.11th the exception of Hi very good

Secondary Pl}! metals were not considered in the present

However, based on solution chemistry considerations, it can be assumed that

r�duction of Ir(IV) to lr(lll) prior to Pt/Pd co-extraction will result in the
retention of all the secondary �l;t1 in the raffinate •

·---

./

• -Pt 6NHCt

'

10 v/o LIX26
1Qv/olsodocanol
80V/o Solvosso
150

!:)

z
<I
�6
0
;!:

4
6
8
METAL CONC IN AQUEOUS (g/1)

Hg. J.

�xtraction 1sother,.,. for Pt( !VJ and Pd(ll) at 3.U and b.U N HCl
concentrations (20 ° C; 3 min)
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Table 3: Effect of O/A ratio on Pt/Pd extraction and selectivity (OKG:10 v /o
LIX lb; lU v/o isodecanoli Solvesso 15U, A(l (ppm): b070 Pd; JJ5U Pt;
IU500 Cu; 740 fe; 27U Pb; 1120 ln; 4 7U Bi; 5 70 As; 330 Te; 2,5 N HCl,
J min C'f)
U/A

Cu

DPt

llPd

1/]

3. I

1.23

1/1

5.2

2.6

3/ I

5.5

33

Spt/Me

31

Spt/Me

43

SPt/Me

4511

12.]

Spd/He

24

Spd/Me

330

Spd/Me

Fe

Pb

Bi

GO

As

Te

)WOO

11,4

J.]

4,3
1.7

0.8

>rnuu

)WUU

17 .4

7 .8

2.7
l.b

o. 7

0,4

117

>WOO

5.1

I.I

3110

)2000

)WUO

IU.4

153

91.6

9.7

47

211.2

2 .1

3. I

)200U

70

0.65

825

)lUUO

)2000

)2000

S'fltlPPIN�
(a) Gold

Gold h recovert!d directly froro the loaded organic solvent by hydrolytic

stripping.

This method involves heating t he orl(anic phase in contact with H20 at a

ratio 10 to l.

\<11th tne action of lliO at elevated temperatures (OU to 9U ° C)

the complex IH2L .AuCl �-, 1s Jissociated resulting in the regeneration of tile
+

extractant and the precipitation of high purity Au grains.

The mechanism of this

novel precipitation reaction itj tne subject of currt!:nt investigations at l'{cGill
University.

Hydrolytic stripping of Au is a selective process as it is exe1uplifieJ

with the re::lults of i'i�. 4.

Cct.rbon, the only m.djor impurity found in tnc: Ail powder

product can be easily removed by heatin� in an oxidizing atmosphere to give a
product purity of at least 9':l.'Ji( Au.

5 vi. Lia 26; 80 °C; A/0 • 1/10; No SHd
6
----'�=------l� :il
6�----'----'!-,
�
5D
:
9

�U

:

3,

0
l\
}

o

Fr
! W�

�

__ D
c-D---a---..:...:;.a•(lll=-F

r�0:: ____ 0

---o
1-0�
--

o-o0

2
TIME (Hours)

)

Pd(ll)-

:::,=

3

O

M

0,3
0.2

0.1

�
4

Fig. 4: LJirt!ct Au precipitation by hydrolytic stripping as a function of t ime
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(b) Platinum/Palladium Separation
Uue to the different nature ot the Pt( IV) and Pd( II) complexes (ion-pair v s
cnelate) formed wlth alkylated derivatives o f 8-IIQ, selective stripping and
separation of the two metals 1s easily accomplished; in contrast, amine extractants

do not render themselves to selective stripping.

Thus Pt is stripped first with

H2u followed by Pd stripping using a strong HCl solution (b to 8 NJ.

Keversal of

the stripping sequence results in loss of selectivity and operation difficulites.

owing to co-extraction of HCl into the organic phase durin� metal loading, it is
necessary to adjust the pH bet�e<?n 1.5 to 2 to optimize the selective stripping of
Pt while maintaining good phase separation characteristics.

'fhe effect of

equilibrium pH on the Pt stripping and Pt/Pd separation is shown in Fig. 5.

Also

in t'ig. 5 it can be seen that Pt sel.ectivity is adversely affected by maintaining a
high free Cl- concentration in the strip liquor.

An increase in temperature has a

marked beneficial eff�ct on Pt totrippin� but no effect on Pd stripping.
isotherms for Pt and Pd are shown in Fig. 6..

Strippin�

Finally stripping and phase

separation kinetica are very fast tor both metals.

CHLOR10£ ION CONCSNTRATIONIM)
t

32ro

JO

2D

2,00

rl:'.
£2CXX)

"'

Fig. 5.

.J

� 1600 SP11F\I

selective stripping of Pc(IV)

� 1200

°

witn water (2U C; J min)
10

10

2.0

£Quilibrium

JO
pH

a:
vi
0

�o
_6
V> 5

�

a

Fig. 6.

The effects of equilibrium pH
and tree Cl- concentration on

Stripping isotherms for Pt/H;/J
and Pd/llCl (lU"C; J min)

ORG• 10v/o LIX26>10V/o lsod•canol;
80Y/o Solvesso150 Pd
Pt STRIP,002NHCt T.
., Pd STRIP 8NHCt
Pt

�
u
z
0
u

...J 2
<t

1
2
3
'
5
METAL CO NC.IN ORGANIC ( 9/IJ
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PROPOSED FLOWSIIEET
&lsed on the findings of this work, the flowsheet of Fig. 7 is proposed for the
for the separation and recovery of Au, Pt, and Pd _ from contaminated
Aqueous
Feed--'T'---M
liquor

Gold-froe

�--r--� Roffinol•

Au

Pt-R.covory

Pl

Pd-R.cOYery

Pd

Solvesso 150 system

R,cycl•
Organic
aqueous chloride solutions using mixtures of LDC 26, isodecanol and Solvesso 150 as
Uther refining vrocesses have to use

the preferred solvent extraction system.

c.Hfferent extractants to achieve the same task thus resulting in large complicated
flowsheets.

f'irst, by controlling the A/O ratio, selective extraction of ·Au is

acnieved (<5 ppm Au in raffinate) followed by direct recovery of Au from the
organic phase by hydrolytic stripping.
an otherwise continuous circuit.

'l'he latter is the only batch operation in

P.resent.ly mechanistic and reactor design studies

are in progress to improve the efficiency oi this recovery stage.

This stripped

organic is then contacted with the Au free raffinate to co-extract Pt and Pd.
Selective 21tripping of Pt und�r controlled ptt and free Cl- concentration conditions
follows and finally Pd stripping with strong (6 to 8N) HCl solutions completes this
process. Eventual metal recovery from the two purified strip liquors can b�
effected by either conventional amnt0niacal salt precipitation followed by
calcination or alternatively by hydrogen reduction.

l.
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The Cathode Contactot" - A New Concept in the Recovet"y of Metals from Waste Streams
P.O. Martin, A.I. Chadwick, D.H. Logsdail, Harwell Laboratory, Oxon, UK

Introduction

1.

The

use of

solvent extraction combined with electrowinning as a means to

recover specific metals from aqueous streams, such as low tenor leach liquors, has
found application at large s�ale in a number of installations; the greatest tonnage
of material so

won

being

An increasing number of highly selective

for copper.

extractants is available for such purposes.

In a typical installation, Figure la),

an aqueous feed of complex and perhaps variable composition is contacted with a
solvent

(usually

counter-current
extracted.

an

extractant

stages

of

plus

a

hydrocarbon

mixer-settlers

and

the

diluent)
desired

in

metal

two

or

three

preferentially

The loaded solvent passes to further mixer-settlers where the metal is

stripped into a second aqueous phase,

from which it is recovered electrolytically.

The conventional electrowinning tankhouse,

in which metal is deposited in massive

form onto starter sheets, has the disadvantage of batch-wise operation, and the metal
concentration

fed from the stripping section to the tankhouse must be relatively

high, e.g. 30-40 gl-1 for copper.
The

cathode

contactor

developed

and

demonstrated

at

laboratory

sc.ale

at

Harwell Laboratory replaces by a single unit �oth the strip mixer-settler(&) and
tankhouse, (Figure lb)) and produces a powder product.

The cell itself consists of a

vessel, rectangular in the laboratory rig but cylindrical at larger scales, in which
a cylindrical cathode rotates at such a speed as to induce intense turbulence and
phase dispersion in two immiscible liquids, a solvent and a strip/electrodeposition
Anodes are arranged around the vessel walls and are separated from contact

liquor.

with the organic phase by a cation exchange membrane.
Figure

1,

stripped

In a circuit such as that of

loaded organic phase is fed to the contactor cell,
under

where the metal is

intense agitation and deposited as a fine dendritic

powder

on the

The powder may be scraped from the c.athode continuously and collected in

cathode.

the most appropriate manner.

ln the laboratory rig powder was carried away in a

mixed .aqueous/organic stream and filtered, but in an industrial process it could be
removed

in

deposition,

a

concentrated

the

metal

slurry.

powder

Under

carries

with

laboratory
it

some

conditions

of

the

of

solvent

mixing
phase

and

which

preferentially wets it; an industrial t.nstal lat ion would be engineered in such a way
that

no

solvent

became

associated

with

the

metal,

or

that

the

solvent

was

subsequently recovered.
The

advantages

of

a

cathode

contactor

process

over

conventional

hydrometal 1 urgy/electrowinning are:
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1)

The ability selectively to ex:tract a minor component from, e.g., a waste
stream.
The capacity of the 'Eco-cell' from which the cathode contactor design 1s

li)

derived,

to

elcctrodeposit

from

very

low

concentration

(a

few

ppm)

feeds.

The resulting capacity, when a loaded solvent is also present in the same

iii)

vessel,

for

very

efficient

stripping,

due

to

the

high concentration

driving force so obtained.
Because the cathode does not have to be periodical ly replaced, as in a

iv)

tankhouse,

the

concentrated

contactor

stripping

(e.g.

stronger extractants

ce l ls

aci<l

more concentrated feeds.

can

be

enclosed

and

hence

more

This in turn enables the use of

used.

Acorga PSO instead of PSlOO) which can treat

A case in point is the bleed stream from copper

electrowinning.
The product is removed continuously, rather than batchwise.

v)

The product is

vi)

of similar purity to bulk cathode material,

and,

for

copper at least, of appropriate structure for pressing to 'green' powder
metallurgical components.
This paper describes first the essential features of the experimental process
development to date, and this ls followed by consideration of the prospects for a
practical

industrial

installation,

including

conceptual

flowsheete

for

copper

recovery.
2.

Laboratory Development
The concept of the cathode contactor was first defined from laboratory bench

experiments in which copper was deposited onto a stationary cathode in a stirred
beaker.

To an agitated aqueous phase was added a loaded organic solvent; copper

transferred

from

this solvent

to

electrolytically on the cathode.

the
The

aqueous
l ogical

phase

and

a solid product formed

development of this was to employ a

moving cathode, which would not only ag.itate the two-phase mixture, but facilitate
automatlc removal of the solld product, by, e.g., a fixed blade skimming the moving
electrode surface.
Cel ls featuring rotatlng electrodes have been in existence for many years (
and thelr ability to aid by turbulence the removal of metal from
l ong

known.

low

concentrations

The present device is based on the cylindrical geometry of the Eco-cell

(marketed by Ecological Engineering, now owned by Steetley Engineering).
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l)

A continuous flow laboratory trial was set up based on a JOA Eco-cell modified
to

function

as

a cathode contactor.

A simulated

electrowinning

bleed

stream

of

25 gr l cu 2+ in 150 gr 1 H,so, was extracted in a single stage mixer-settler to give
a 5 grl cu 2+ loading of the 15 vol% ACORGA P50/Escaid extractalit.

In the Eco-cell

the copper was stripped by 340 gt- 1 H2so4, and deposited on the cathode at a rate of
30 gh - 1 •

carried

The
out

collected

friable deposit broke away intermittently from

of

on

a

i:he process vessel
laboratory

filter

the cathode and was

with a solvent/acid dispersion;
while

the

liquids

were

the

separated

powder

and

was

recycled.

Examination of the product showed highly dendrltic particles of 1-5µm diameter; the
material could be die-pressed into complex

shapes of adequate

mechanical integrity

ready for sintering.

3.

Theoretical and Practical Considerations for Chemical Engineering Development

If

the

cathode

contactor

concept

is

to

be

used

industrially

a

more

sophisticated contactor cell than that used in the laboratory must be developed.

In

developing such a unit the aim must be to achieve better segregation of the three
.
phases, with continuous product recovery, and to be aware of the principles of
scale-up.

3 .1

Phase segregation and product recovery

In the experimental contactor,
dispersion

of

solvent

and

aqueous

pat terns were ill-defined.

In

the process vessel contained a fairly uniform
phases

(solvent

a larger-scale

device,

dispersed),
however,

and

circulation

this could not be

In particular, there is a need for the inter-electrode annulus to operate

tolerated.

free of solvent to prevent;

a)

'burning'

( carbon

phenomenon

deposition)

prevented

in

the

of

organic

laboratory

phase
by

use

onto
of

the
a

anodes

(a

proprietary

cation-exchange membrane to shield the anodes)

b)

an

unacceptable increase in the

inter-electrode resistance due to the

presence of the non-conducting organic droplets

solvent wetting of the solid product, necessitating complex and expensive

c)

recovery steps.

This can be achieved by a refinement of the principle illustrated in Figure 2,
and

already

segregated
essentially
aqueous

demonstrated

by

calming

in

the

laboratory,

solvent-free electrodeposition

slurry

from

in

which

baff Les into two zones - an upper
zone.

the

contactor

mixing

The product

is

vessel

is

zone and a lower
recovered

as an

the conical base of the vessel and can then be filtered and

washed.
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J. 2

Scale-up
In the cathode contactor two functions are combined:

the stripping function

is scaled up on the basis of constant residence time, i.e. volume proportional to
volumetric throughput I

while the electrodeposition function requires cathode area

pro port tonal to metal mass throughput.

Consequently, as a segregated unit of the

type shown in Figure 2 is scaled up the linear dimensions of the electrodeposition
zone increase relative to those of the mixing zone.
On scaling up, the cathode peripheral velocity is kept constant, to maintain
the same bulk-+cathode mass transfer coefficient;

it is on this coefficient that the

current density (expressed in units of A cm- 2) at the cathode surface depends.

peripheral

velocity is

kept

constant,

the rotational

power requirement

If

increases

linearly with cathode area.
Flowsheet for Copper Recovery at 1030 te a-1

Example:

4.

In Figure 4 are shown two flowsheets for copper recovery at 1030 te a-1•

Two

typical feed liquors have been selected, viz. a mine water at 0.5 g Cu 2+ 1-1 and an
electrowin bleed stream at 25 g Cu l+ 1-1 i the latter flowsheet corresponds to the
laboratory

continuous flow experiment (cf. 2 above).

The extractant for the mine

wat e r flo w s h e et is S v o l% ACORGA PSlOO (isotherms used are those of Tumilty
)
et al. (J ) and for the electrowin bleed stream 10 vol% ACORGA PSO (isotherms measured
in the laboratory).
The flowschemes are identical, except that three stages of extraction are used
for the more concentrated feedstock but only one for the more dilute.

The loaded

organic phase is fed to a bank of seven cathode contactors in parallel; depending on
the current density achievable, the cathode diameter would lie between 1 and 1.8 m.
McCabe-Thiele constructions, Figure 3, compare the operation of a cathode contactor
flowsheet with a conventional flowsheet incorporating two conventional strip stages.
The
filtered,

powder/aqueous

slurry

product

removed

from

the

contactor

is

first

then washed and leached to remove residual acid, before being filtered

again and dried.
An
cont.1.ctor
prem.ium

approximate
gave

comparison

a significant

of

unit

advantage

product

over

a

grade powder product could be sold as

cost

showed

conventional
such,

that

scheme

the

cathode

provided

the

i.e. for powder metallurgy,

though not otherwise.
S.

Conclusion
The cathode
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contactor

has

been

demonstrated

for

the

recovery

from

mixed

wastewater& of specific metal products in a potentially valuable form; moreover, the
method can handle high-tenor liq\lors which are not readily treatable by conventional
means.

Though the cost

comparison

of cathode contactor and conventional products

showed that for � economies depended
there

could be more

contactor

is

in
Some

mandatory.

any

on the state of the market for powder,

significant advantages for other materials - and the cathode
case

an

applications

attractive
suggested

technique
have

been

where
the

effluent

separation

clean-up
of

is

Co/Ni/Cd,

separation of Cu/Ni after co-extraction, iron removal in zinc processing and recovery
of Ni from chloride processes.
based

on

a single

20,000

For a compact modular plant there is an optimum size

A contactor

of

ca.

150

te a-l, and

it

is

possible to

envisage a skid-mounted transportable unit.
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4. FLOWSHEETS FOR COPPER RECOVERY FROM MINEWATER AND
ELECTROWIN BLEED STREAM

Recovery of Cobalt and Nickel from Electronic Alloy by Using
Solvent Extraction
Tun Zhu, Xuexi Zhou, Shulan Huang, Jinshan Li,
Institute of Chemical Metallurgy, Academia Sinica, Beijing, China
Some electronic alloys such as Kovar contain high concent of cobalt,
nickel and other met�ls. It is considerably important to recover va
lueable metals from the waste electronic alloys by hydrometallurgical
processes and there are some processes reported in the lite�a
tures. 11 • 2 1
A new process has been developed and operated in a pilot plant to re
cover cobalt and nickel from alloy s·craps by using solvent extraction,
first with <H- 2-ethylhexyl phosphoric acid (DEHPA) to remove impurities
and then with quaternary ammonium chloride (QAC) to separate cobalt
from nickel.
Leaching and Iron Removal
Scraps were leached in a chloric•sulphuric mixed acid solution and with
some nitric acid as oxidant. Iron in solution was removed by forming
precipitation of jerosite, then the solution contained about 15 g dm-3
of Co, 27 g dm-3 of Ni and some other impurities. The compositions of
the solution is shown in Table 1.
Removal of Impurities with DEHPA Cobalt Salt
Impurities in the feed solution such as cu 2 +, Fe 3+ and so on can be
extracted with quaternary ammonium chloride, but it is usually dif
ficult to reduce their concentration to lower than, say, 0.005 g
dm-3[3]_
DEHPA had been chosen to separate impurities from the leaching solution.
The flow diagram is shown in Figure 1. Instead of sodium salt of DEHPA
cobalt salt of DEHPA was used. DEHPA solution in concentration of 101
(V/V) in kerosene first contacted with sodium hydroxide solution to
make sodium salt of DEHPA, then the sodium salt exchanged with cobalt
chloride solution from scrubbing stage to make cobalt salt solution.
If sodium salt of DEHPA had been used, part of cobalt in feed solution
would have heen coextracted with impurities into the organic phase.
Extraction by using the cobalt salt of DEHPA caused no loss of cobalt
in the aqueous phase. The cobalt in the organic phase was scrubbed with
a HCl solution of 0.4 Mol . The flow ratio of loaded organic phase and
HCl solution was controlled to ensure that only minute amount of
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impurities such as Cu, M n was scrubbed to the aqueous solution. In this
case about 10% of cobalt still remained in the organic phase, which
would be stripped togather with impurities and. recovered later. The
scrubbed solution , ,mainly cobalt chloride containing most of mag
nesium extracted was exchanged with sodium salt of DEHPA to produce
cohalt salt. Magnesium in cobalt chloride solution would remain in
aqueous, which drained to the treating center of waste water. No ac
cumulation of impurities in the system was observed by using the re
cycling cobalt salt procedure as shown in Table 2. And it has following
advantages;
- The cohalt in the scrubbed liquer can be directly recycled to the
process stream.
- The concentration of cohalt in raffinate almost the same as that in
'the feed solution
- Of cause, it reduced the sodium content in the final nickel chloride
solution.

The stripping of divalent metal ions were relatively easy but the tri
valent ferric ion had to be stripped with 5 to 6 moles of hydrochloric
acid and which deteriorated the working condition. Ferric ion trended
to hydrolysis when the pH value of the feed solution suddenly rose in
the entrance stage of solvent extraction because of the slow kinetics
of firric ion extraction. It is reasonable to reduce the iron content
in feed solution as low as possible during the precipitation of
jarosite.
Separation of Co from Ni with QAC
4
Alkylbenzyl QAC was adopted by Ivanov [ l to purify nickel electrolyte
and the process was carried out in a pilot plant. In this work a me
thyltrioctyl QAC (Trade Mark 7401 of Daling Fat Chemicals Manufactory)
was used, and the concentration of QAC solution was 0.7 mole in kero
sene. Figure 2. is the diagram of the process.
As other anion exchagers used in chloride solution the distribution
coefficient of cobalt extracted by QAC increases with the concentration
of chloride ion and the concentration of QAC. The distribution coef
ficient of cobalt extracted with alkyl QAC is greater than that with
trialkyl tertiary amine at the same molar concentration. Extraction
isothemal of cobalt and McCabe-Thiele construction is shown in
Figure 3.
Small amount of nickel was entrained in the loaded organic phase and
it could be scrubbed with a concentrated sodium chloride solution.
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Cobalt was stripped with water and the isothemal and the McCabe-Thiele
construction of stripping is shown in Figure 4. No harmful effects of
DEHPA on the extraction and stripping of QAC have been oberseved both
in bench and pilot experiments.
Pilot Plant Performance
Mixer-settlers with the mixer chamber of 17 x 17 x 22 cm 3 and the
settler of 17 x 68 x 28 cm 3 were assembled in the pilot plant.
The DEHPA extraction of impurities worked very well. One problem was
the precipitation of ferric hydroxide in the first two stages of ex
traction; because probably hydrolysis of ferric ion and the agglomera
tion happened there.
Although the viscosity of 0.7 mole of QAC solution was high it was no
any problem in flowing through pipe line. And the phase separation was
quick enough because of the big density difference between the two
phases. High aqueous solution entrainment in the organic phase was
observed when operated in organic as the continuous phase, particu
larly in the stripping stage, there high phase ratio of organic to
aqueous was used. The cobalt chloride solution as concentrated as 70
to 80 g Co dm- 3 and also a pure nickel chloride solution as listed in
Table 4 were obtained. 'Both of the aolutialS were suitable to produce
technical grade cobalt chloride and nickel chloride or other products.
In the experiments the feed solution contained only about 160 g dm- 3
of chloride ion, resulting in _350 to 1 of the ratio of Co to Ni in the
nickel chloride solution. If higher concentration chloride ion was
adopted, higher ratio of Co to Ni would be obtained.
Temperature was an important factor in operation since the solution
became more viscous at lower temperature, usually the ambient tem
perature was kept not lower than 29·3 K. But even the ambient tem
perature draped to 28 3 K it could still operate properly.
As anion exchange extractants for separation of cobalt from nickel,
QAC are found to be a kind of good reagent, in some eases, even
better than tertiary amines. QAC have high seletivity for cobalt, good
stability. It can tolerate a wide range of variation of impurities and
cobalt concentration in the feed solution and render the process fle
xible and low operation cost. But the low loading capacity of QAC
makes them not suitable for the feed solution containing very high
concentration cobalt.
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Leaching Solution

Table 1.
Ni
Co
14.35 6.90
18.20 7.99

No

3
5

0.048
0.052

Table 2.

dm-3
. g
Zn
ca
0.0089 0.065
0.045
0.013

Ccrnposition

Fe
0.025
0.059

Qi

Mn

0.141
0.184

Co
4.63
0.414
exit
scrub eff.% 91.1

entrance.

3

entrance

exit
scrub eff%

3.55
0.509
86

Table 3.

No

l\-1-5
l\-1-10

Ni
18.20
18. 74

Co
8.84
9.66

Table 4.
Ni
NiC1

2

CoC12

Co

16.88 0.041
16.64 0.012
74.57
0.13
0.021 70.62

Cl

165
169

Ccrnposi tion Oiange of Organic Phase in Scrul:bing stag

Ccrnposition of Organic Phase

Run

r-t,

0.106
0.123

Qi

0.105
0.123
0

Fe
0.216
0.214
0.92

Mn

0.085
0.087
0

7,n

g on-

3

ca

0.378
0.378
0

0.034
0.032
5.88

0.100
0.089
11

0.028
0.0046
83.6

0.89
1.02
0

0.024
0.034
0

0.077

0.027

Solution after Irnp.Jrities Renrival

Qi

0.0016
0.0040

Fe

Ccrnposi tion

0.00078
0.0005

Mn

0.0055
0.0060

g dm-

Zn
0.0036
0.003

3

ca

0.005
0.013

O:mpositions of Cobalt chloride and
Nickel Oiloride Solution
g amComposition
Cu

Fe

Mn

0.002
0.001
0.004
0.004

O.fl005
0.0005
0.0008
0.0008

0.004
0.004
0.00"4
0.006

Zn

0.003
0.003
0.004
0.003

Ca

r-t,

0.144
0.50

Cl

164
162

4.20

Na

Mg

0.004

0.110

0.001

0.003

4.51
1.05
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The Rifining of Silver by Solvent Extration
Dell Xi,
Beijing,

Tingting Ihm,
China

Jingyang Cong,

Tsinghua University,

As known, silver is one of the most important metals in national
economy and industry, Only a small portion of its production is from
pure silver mineral, most pure silver is obtained as a byproduct of
refining copper, lead and gold, and some silver is recovered from
various industry wastage, such as photowastnge, used catalysts and
others, The traditional method of refining silver is considered to be
a pyrometallyrgical-smelting-electrolytical method which is inherrent in
complexity of technology, relatively high cost and long production
period. Although thi!! method has been p1·oved to be suitable for large
scale produ.ction, its rather low re�overy of silver and poor operation
condition made it less meaniful,
In order to overcome a series of !!hortcomings mentioned above it is
natually to think of the solvent extraction. Recently, it has been
widely used in refining and pul'ification of rare elements as well as in
the hydromentallurgy process of nickel, cobalt, copper and other
colol.ll'ed metals and proved to be an efficient new technology, There are
a lot of 1�po1ts on the solvent extraction, but none of them concerned
its application in refining of silver, the reason of that probably is
related to the chemical properties of silver, In the chroide medium
silver exists mainly in the form of precipitate, which solubility in
surfiric acid is rather poor but is quite good in nitric acid medium,
But nitric acid so1'.1tion is possessed of rather strong oxidation
characteristic, so from it the silver could be bled off in the form of
black p1·ecipitate in sunlight. Consequently, the organic solvent
contacted with nitric silver solution should be chemically stable,
besides strong extraction ability and selectivity, 'l'hese requirements
could hardly be mot by using oxygen extractant, phosphous extractant and
amine extract:mt which are usu.ally used :l,n practice.
Si:hver possesses an affinity to sult'Lll', so the sulfur solvent is
suitable for refining silver. In fact, 20 years B(;O the soviet scholar
(1 ,2) already discovered that thioether possesses a good extraction
ability to silver. Later they discovered that extraction and complex
may occlU' when dialkyl thioether is contacted with !!Uver in nitric acid
solution ( 3,4). Unfortunately, this thioether is a rather strong
oxidant, so its use is limited only in the area of analytical and
radioactive chemistry.
In order to develop and new
of research works have been
thioether with side chain,
protection effect on sulfur
solvent to oxidation,

extractant for refining of silver a series
carried out. we made up S304 which is a
It seems that the side chain has some
atoms and may enhance the resistance of the

On the basis of the selected extractant we formu.latcd a small-scale
technological scheme, studied a,>paratus, accomplished the expanded test
and finally proposed a new technological acheme. This scheme has been
put into practical test for more 2 years. It is shown that the proposed
technology, equiµment, operation conditions and the reu.sed properties of
the organic solvent are very satisfactory. Up to now the total amount
of produced silver is about 1 ton. The purity of this metal is higher
than 99.95'!', The direct recovery is near to S9%,
Solvent Charateristic
The extractant S304 is made up in the factory by u.sing industry feed
stock, Here the solvent kerosene is used as a diluent. S304 is lightll-605

.vello" oilecl liq,iid "ith small viscosity. Its boiling point at atmos
phere is about 300 c, and its mixture "ith kerosene smells just like ·
kerosene. The animal test identificates that the extractant is not
poison
During the technolo1>ical research a p.;rification of the extractant is
c,irrieel out by using lo" pressure distilntion. The pu1·ifiect extractant
is colourless and "ithout any special smell. It shoud be menticoed that
the,·e is not an.v purification of the extractant "hen the expanded test
ancl practical test proceed.
Figure,,
illustrates the equilibrium curve of a 40% 3304-kerosene
mixture with n itrate silver at 30 c in a nitrate acid medium.
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From fi.o:ure , it can be seen t hat the operation capacity of the organic
phase reaches '/Og/1 "hich fully satisfies the technological requirement,
Such high � content in oreanic phase is rarely obtained when thioether
is .;sed in annlytical chemistry.
The influence of the extractant :,onc'!ntration upon the extraction rate
is illustrated in fig,1re 2, It is shown that if the extractant concent
ration 1a higher than 30% the extraction rate will keep high. Consequent
ly ,it is not necessary
to control extractant con�entration rieoroualy
·
.According to the apparatus operation cheractin technology,
eristics we increased the ex tractant concentration from original 401, to
60% in the expanded test ,mean..,hile increased the operation capacity from
?Og/1 to 90g/l.
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It should be noticed thnt if extraction is not carried out in time after
the organic phase extracts silver, a reduction of silver may occur. As a
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result, the organic phase is getting dark brown due to appearance of
black precipitates, :neanwhilo its viscosity is greatly incre ased. In
the normal performance the colour of organic phase sometimes aloo could
be ct1anged from light yellow to brown because of the reduction of some
residual silver. Experiments inuicate that the residual Ag in organic
phase should be cont1·olP.d to below 1g/l so that its effect on the
physical propertiP.s of organic phase will be insignificant and the
extractant could be reu..<Jed. Up to now the organic phase has been put
into the practical test in the factory for more 2 years, the reuse
number exceeds 1 50 and the loss sol vent is less tt1an 30g per 1 Kg pure
silver,
Technological Scheme
Silver feoustocl!: is solved by using nitric acid, Which is an exot;1ern,al
reaction. When the reaction occ ,I.I'S violontly, system boils automatically.
'rhe filtrated solution is blended accorJing to the silver concentration.
The effect of the solution acidity on the extraction is insignificant,
but too high acidity is not considered to be beneficial on extractant.
'rhe extraction speed is very high, It is easy to separate µhases and
there is no inte1·faclal s,1bstance produced. After ext1·Acting silver,
the organic phase becomes light b1·own, whereas
its volume and viscosity
incre ase a little, 'rhe silver content L1Sually is adjusted at about 15
rng/1, so that th<.? extraction rate co,1ld be near·to 99,99%,
Silver feedstock
Solved by
nitric acid

Residue

Blending

,--------, Extraction
Solvent
regeneration

- �Raffinate

Stripping
redllction
Filtration
Washing

,____ Procipited mother
liquid

Drying
Silve·r product
Figure 3

'l'he technological scheme diagram of the
refining of silver by e1sing solvent extraction

'l'he organic phase at first is washed by using dilute nitric acid with
the aim to remove the entrained hydrolls phase, and then is stripped with
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aqueous ammonia, In stripping there are some brown membrane interfacial
substances formulated and the phase separetion is related to the silver
content in the organic phase as well as the concentration of the aqueous
ammonia. If these two factors matches proverly, the phase separation
take places quickly, otherwise, a emulsification occurs easily.
Silver strip solution is reduced by using hydrodiamidogen. The colour
and particle size of silver product is related to the settling extent of
the solution, silver concentration, aqueous ammonia concentration,
hydrodiamidogen concentration, temperature, agitation intensity and other
factors, out all these factors have not significant effect on the
reduction 1·eaction, so it is quite easy to control the redl.lction. The
precipited silver then undergoes filtration, washing, drying and finally
becomes pt1re silver p1·oduct. 1'he silver content of the mother liquid is
less than 0.1 rng/l, so the liquid could be bled off or used to recover
ammonia from it,
The purity of silver product is identified by using spectrographic method
(table 1 ). It can be seen that the purity of silver obtained here is as
high as that of silver made up by using electrolytic method.
Table 1

Spectrographic identification data

Impurity elements

Sb

Pt

Au

Impurity content
ppm

<10

< 5

3,2

Fe

Ni

3.5

<-5

Mg

Pb

Sn

4

<5

<5

Cu
83

Bi

Al

Ir

Pd

Rh

<2

5

<10

<2

<5

Main eql.lipment

uot

Extraction of Ag by using S304, similar to the extraction of
by
using tributylphosphate, is a neutral coordination. This process is
characterized by relatively high speed, so it is possible to select a
centriftJgal extractor as a main equipment. Centrifugal extractor has a
series of advantages: high extraction efficiency, complete phase separa
tion, small holdup, high operation adaptability and short time phase
contact. Definitely, such extractor is more suitable for valliable
metals having small throughput.
Centrifugal extractor is copsisted of a stainless steel concentric
cylinder and an organic glasses shell, There are some single stages
which a1·e connected each other by using polychloroethene. The whole
equipment is moved by an adjusted electric motor with rotating speed
about 300 rotation per minute.
In the experimental test with 5 Kg pure silver dairy throughput a
cascade of centrifugal extractors equiped with 20mm diameter rotating
cylinder is used. Such a cascade permits of a rather large change in
rotation speed as well as in flowrates of two phases, The aingle stage
extraction efficiency has been determined to be 9b% and the separation
between two phases is very satisfied with out any enti·ainment, whereas
the outlet aqueous phase is clean and transparent. In the production
test with 1 5Kg pure silver dairy throughput a cascade of centrifugal.,
extracto1·s ilitfl a 34mm diameter rotating cylinder is applied. This
equip!Dent requires rather low rotating speed and permits of relatively
large throughput. Its maximum total throughput may reach 50--b0 liters
per hour.
It shoud be mentioned that in the cas9 of using centrifugal extractor it
is necessary to filtrate two phase solution carefully as well as to bleed
off suspended solid varticles completely, otherwise, it will easily accu
mulated on the inte1·nal wall and leads to a plugging of equipment. In
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fact, the key problem is how to ens1.1re the re1.1sed organic phase be
completely desilvered and well settled before stripping.
Stripping ooc1.1rs in sodi= mediLllll that easily leads to a t'orm1.1lation of
interfacial membranes. Therefore, centrif1.1gal extractors are not s1.1it
able in this case. Here mixer-settlers combined with pllmps are applied.
From experiments it can be seen that mixing of two phases occ1.1rs s1.1ffic
iently, backmixing among stages is small and stage effi�iency is high.
Meanwhile, the flow is more stable that ls very 1.1seflll for operations.
In stripping it is more important to properly arrange aq1.1eoll8 ammonia
concentration and silver concentration for each stage so that the phase
separation occ1.1rs rapidly and em1.1lsion co1.1ld be avoided. Fig1.1re 4
illllStrates a diagram for refining of silver by solvent extruction.
Table 2 ill1.1strates the uist1·ib1.1tion of silver among stages in the case
rf 1.1sing a cascade of 5 centrif1.1gal extractors.

R1.11Je s,,�.,. .Solut.on
r;11rauM,

a1,.,;,3

Raffl••t

Ora'tl�it
l'h.se

Bl�d-off ofter
tteotm�,,t
Figllre 4 Diagram for 1·efining of Ag by solvent extr,:ictlon
Table 2 Dist1·ib1.1tion of silver between two phases in extraction section
F

132.12g/1

60% S304
X
F:X 1 :1 .56

extraction stage
;;1

E2
E3
E4
E5

Aga

g/1

25. 54
7.08
0.32
0.065
0.035

A�

g/1

·19.30
33.54
8.20
3.00
1. 55
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Under normal operation conJitions at interfaces in the settler stages
sometimes appears dark color me,ubrune, which formLllation is more obvioLls
while Llsing fresh orgnnic phase. 'fhe speed of p roducing membrane is
getting slow when the 1·euse number of organlc pl,ase increases. These
membranes ure gradually accumulated but hav 'nt any significant eff ect on
the normal ope1-ation d<11·ing a long pe1·iod, meanwhile, it is easily
r emoved if necessary.
conclusions
The propoc;ed scheme of the refining of silver by solvent extraction has
been pLlt ir;to pn1ctical test for mo1·e 2 years. Hesults are very
satisfied. As shown, silver recovery is 99,9%,direct recovery is near
to 991> and purity of obtained silver is higher than 99.95% which is
e4.uivalent to ti1e purity of silver rnade up by using eloct.rolytic method.
'fhe Jroposed scheme is not only simple i11 technology, b,it also
characterizr,cl by hlgh effir,ioncy und high p,l!'ity. Based on the deter-.
mined data cons..imption for 1naking LliJ 1 Kg ;:,..ire silver at the chinese
price system costs 2.2"/., oL1tpL1t value.
It should be noticed that solvent ext1·action also coLlld be ..ised in thP.
refining of silver f1·om coppe1· and lead onnode slime as well as from
silver catalysts.
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Zinc recovery fran geothenral brine
J.J. Byeseda, Ccrnbustion Engineering, Inc., C-E Natco, Box 1710, Tulsa, OK 74101/USA

The Imperial Valley of California is rich in geothermal
A highly saline (hypersaline) brine containing
resources.
20-25 wt.% dissolved solids lies under the area near the
Salton sea.
This brine can be exploited for both electric
A 50 MWe
power production and
for metal recovery.
flash-steam power plant can generate about 27000 cubic
meters per day of waste brine.
And the zinc contained in
the brine has a yearly market value of about 10 million
dollars.
This paper reports the development of a solvent
extraction formulation capable of selective recovery of zinc
from the Imperial Valley hypersaline brine resource. The
extraction,
stripping, and scrubbing behavior of this
formulation are described for both real and synthetic
Imperial Valley brine.
The equilibrium isotherms and
selectivity data are discussed along with the implications
on process flowsheet selection.
The use of our reagent formulation in a practical process
for recovery of a marketable zinc product is also described.
Several alternate process flowsheets are considered along
with the relevant economic factors.
We present data from
operation of a lab-scale solvent extraction pilot plant. A
mathematical model has been developed
to predict the
behavior of the solvent extraction plant. Another model has
been developed to calculate the capital and operating costs
for alternate process flowsheets. The process simulator and
economic models have been tied together so that optimization
of the zinc recovery process was possible.
We show that
solvent
extraction is a
viable technology
for this
application from both technical and economic viewpoints.
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Zinc Recovery from Hydrometallurgical Zinc Processing Residues by
Solvent Extraction.
R. Heng, R. Lehmann, Lurgi GmbH, Frankfurt/Main, w.-Germany
D.J. Garcia, Espanola del Zinc S.A., Cartagena, Spain

Abstract
Conventional hydrometallurgical zinc processing results in the pro
duction of iron residues during solution purification. These residue
have been considered uneconomic to further processing for iron making
as they contain remarkable quantities of zinc. Usually this zinc is
regarded to be lost.
Espanola del Zinc S.A. have developped a process to recover the zinc
from the iron residues obtained in their Cartagena facilities. The
process consists of the main steps
- weak acid leaching
- solvent extraction
- electrolysis.
The present paper refers to the results of a six months lasting pilot
plant test campaign of the solvent extraction system. A mixture of
di-12-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) and kerosene has been ap
plied as extractant, resulting in an overal extraction efficiency
greater than 98 \ under carefully controlled pH-conditions.
Electrolyte grade purity of the strip solutions is achieved by inter
mediate wash and scrub stages of the zinc loaden solvent phase. In a
second solvent extraction circuit the iron is removed from the orga
nic phase and concentrated in order to minimize aqueous plant efflu
ents.
Process alternatives and modifications will be discussed in detail,
block diagrams and design parameters determined in the Lurgi Research
and Development Centre, will be given.
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Introduction
In early summer 1987 a new solvent extraction plant will come on
stream in cartagena, Spain for the recovery of zinc from dilute
aqueous leach liquors. It will be the first commercial plant in the
world using the Di-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) extractant
for zinc extraction in a single step from a sulphate system.
Although known in principle for some twenty years (1,2) said extrac
tant so far has been applied in large scale production units for zinc
only once, at Metalquimica, Spain. However, this process known as the
Espindesa Zinc Process (3,4) works in a chloride system and uses the
D2EHPA extractant in a second circuit for electrolyte purification.
The process to be applied in the new plant (see figure 1) consists of
the steps:
- residue leaching with dilute sulphuric acid,
- solvent extraction and
- zinc electrowinning,
and might be regarded as a complement to the well known combination
of the hot-acid-leaching/jarosite-precipitation-route or the hot-acid
leaching/hematite-precipitation-route respectively.
The basic process parameters have been developped by Espanola del
Zinc S.A., only spanish zinc cathode producer. The results of their
work have already been reported in a previous paper (5).
Lurgi and Espanola del Zinc in a joint laboratory and pilot plant
test programme have established the necessary data to allow the design
and construction of an industrial scale plant.
Residue Leaching
Basic sulphate residues obtained from solution purification at Espa
nola del Zinc's zinc plant have a zinc sulphate content of 7.0 to
7.5 \ and represent the major loss in their electrowinning zinc pro
cess.
Leaching tests with dilute sulphuric acid showed that > 96 % of the
zinc can be removed from the residues. Contact times of only 10 mi
nutes and, according to the McCabe-Thiele plot given in figure 2,
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two leaching stages are sufficient to achieve the desired low zinc
sulphate level of 0.5 % in the remaining residues.
Countercurrent decantation will be applied for leaching and solids
separation. This technique provides excellent settling properties of
the solids, in particular when the leach liquors are foreseen for
further treatment in a solvent extraction process.
Flocculants have to be added to the suspension in order to improve
the settling characteristics. Although they can have detrimental ef
fects on phase separation in the solvent extraction circuit, no influ
ence on the system has been observed with a flocculant addition of 30
to 50 g per tonne of jarosite residue during a six months' continuous
pilot plant operation.
The final leach liquor of pH 2.0 - 2.5 has
8.0
0.09
0.06
0.08

g/1
g/1
g/1
g/1

zinc
copper
cadmium
ferric iron

and a maximum suspended solids content of 10 mg/1.
Solvent Extraction
The extraction of zinc from sulphate solutions with D2EHPA is pH
dependent, ranging from 1.5 to 5.0. In the low range the solvent
loading is relatively low compared to that at pH 5. Nevertheless the
presence of iron and other extractable cations in the leach liquor
does not allow to operate at the high pH level due to precipitation
of hydroxides which would have detrimental effects on phase separa
tion.
The most characteristic item of the extraction system is the changing
of the pH with ongoing zinc extraction according to the simplified
equation

In order to achieve maximum solvent loading it is mandatory to main
tain the pH level at 2.5. Thus the sulphuric acid produced by the
reaction has to be neutralized by means of sodium hydroxide or ammo
nia addition. Ammonia will be used in this plant. The use of the so
dium or ammonia salt of D2EHPA instead of the free acid would serve

the same purposes, however has not been considered in this case due
to process reasons.
Extraction of zinc from the leach liquor is achieved to greater than
98 % in two stages operated countercurrently with a solvent consis
ting of 12 vol.% of D2EHPA and 88 vol.% of kerosene. The McCabe-Thiele
plot given in figure 3 shows that an overall organic to aqueous phase
ratio of 1.5 will meet the requirements with an organic loading of
approximately 6 g/1 of zinc.
The raffinate is recycled to the leaching stage. A bleed-off has to
be taken from the system in order to avoid ammonium sulphate built
up, meaning that the leaching process is operated a•. a nearly cons
tant ammonium sulphate concentration.
As the solvent extraction process is associated with Espanola del
Zinc's main electrowinning process, the strip liquors from solvent
extraction have to meet the purity standards to be further processed
in the electrowinning stage. Some impurities like copper, nickel,
cobalt and cadmium can affect the electrolysis of zinc, in particular
nickel can be quite detrimental. Consequently, a scrubbing stage using
solutions from solution purification is introduced prior to stripping
in order to remove impurities from the organic phase.
Stripping of the loaded solvent is carried out in two stages with
spent electrolyte at an organic to aqueous phase ratio of 3.5. To
prevent solvent from entering the electrolyte circuit, two adsorption
columns will be operated. The adsorbants tested were activated carbon
of differet:t sizes and also inorganic material of large surface area.
With this posttreatment of the electrolyte, no problems have been
observed during the test runs, neither in electrolysis nor with the
quality of the zinc cathodes produced.
Coextracted iron ii not removed from the solvent with the stripping
reagent. In order ,to avoid its built-up what finally would result in
a reduced zinc ex�raction efficiency, a part of the barren solvent
stream is taken out of the system for regeneration.
5 to 6 molar hydrobhloric acid that removes the iron as a chlorocom
plex is used for regeneration in a single stage. washing of the rege
nerated solvent with water prior to recycle is mandatory in order to
prevent chlorides from entering the sulphate circuit and the electro
lyte.
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The specific settling rates for all stages of the extraction process
described have been determined in an continuously operated apparatus
shown in figure 4. The separation area of the test equipment is
0. 2 5 m 2 . The following operating parameters have been varied:
- agitator speed (mixing intensity)
- organic to aqueous phase ratio
- temperature.
For each operating condition, several throughputs have been adjusted
and the corresponding heights of dispersion and the foreign phase
content have been measured. The dependency of the height of disper
sion layer on the separators load of total phase is plotted for dif
ferent agitator speeds in figure 5. The temperature was kept at 2 5 ° C
in all tests and the phase ratio was set to 1.5:1 organic to aqueous.
The settling rate in the extraction stage thus was determined to be
4. 3 m 3 ;m 2 h at a dispersion height of 50 mm.
The settling rates of the other extraction process stages are:
4.5
5. 0
5. 2
5.0

m 3 /m 2 h
m 3 /m 2 h
m 3 ;m 2 h
m 3 /m 2 h

for scrubbing
ior stripping
for solvent regeneration and
for solvent washing

all operated at an internal mixer phase ratio of
aqueous.

2

:1 organic to

The influence of the mixing intensity on phase separation is of minor
importance. As expected, the separation is accelerated at reduced
agitator speed, but variations in� 100 % would only-result in changes
of � 10 % in separation velocity. Accci.rdingly it can be expected that
no major changes of the separation behaviour wi�l occur when applying
the test results regarding mixing intensity observed in the test equip
ment to the unknown mixing intensity of the mixing pump in the indus
trial plant.
The aqueous FeC1 3 solution obtained from solvent regeneration repre
sents a waste stream of the system. Further treatment of this process
stream is required for two reasons:
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1. its quantity, although only 7 \ of the
initial aqueous feed to solvent extraction
at the very beginning, still is too high
for discharge,
2. the still high concentration of free
hydrochloric acid cannot be regarded as a
loss due to cost reasons.
Therefore a second solvent extraction circuit is introduced into the
overall process to recover the ferric chloride from the hydrochloric
acid and to recover most of the hydrochloric acid at the same time
that, after make-up, can be recycled to the regeneration stage.
This second extraction circuit uses mixtures of a secondary, long
chain alkylamine, isodecanole and kerosene. The isodecanole, used in
concentrations in the same order of magnitude than the extractant
acts like a modifier in order to prevent formation of a third liquid
phase. The system is well described in the literature (6) and is ap
plied in a few industrial large scale operations.
Ferric chloride removal is achieved in a single stage extraction. Due
to the slow extraction kinetics the average retention time in the
mixer is kept at 10 to 15 mintues to achieve equilibrium.
The ferric chloride complex is stripped from the organic phase with
water in a single stage. The resulting ferric chloride solution with
6 g/1 ire., and 1. 5 g/1 zinc could be a source for the production of
Fec13.6H2o used in water treatment, but has not been considered for
this purpose.
Based on the results of the pilot plant test work referred to in this
paper, a commercial scale plant is now under design. Start-up is sche
duled for May 1987.
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Extraction of zinc from ammoniacal-ammonium sulphate solutions
using Di- 2 -ethyl he:,:yl phosphoric acid
P. V .R.Bhasl�ara 3arma, Regional Research Laboratory (CSIR),
Bhubaneswar, India,
Introduction
Solvent extraction technique i!l not wide.Ly used in zinc metallurgy.
In fact, there is only one plant based on a direct solvent
extraction process for the production of zinc as the main product
on a collDllercial scale. That is the Bilbao plant of Metal Qu1n1ca
del Nervion in Spain, based on the Espindesa process 1 • 2 developed
by Techni�al neunidas of Spain and came on stream in August 1976
with a design capacity of 8000 tons per annultl of s.Lab zinc. A
second plant has been reported to be under construction in
Portl.tgal3• However, there is considerable interest and activity
on the use of liquid-liquid extraction for separation and recovery
of zinc.
Developments in zinc extraction from sulphate, chloride and
4
other raedia have been extensively covered by Ritcey and Ashbrook
5
and Lo, Baird and Hanson • In general, it may be said that the
organo phosphori� acid, Di-2-ethyl hexyl phosphoric acid (D2EI-IPA)
is by far the most useful and wideiipread extractant for zinc.
Majority of the processes described are concerned with sulphate
or chloride based feed solutions and .there are very few references
on alkaline solutions. The possibility of zinc eoextraction with
copper/ni!lkel from ammoniacal 111ed11m by LI.X:S4H has been reported
by Merigold6 and Eliasen7 • 8 • Kelex 1009 , lO has been mentioned to
extract zinc from ammoniacal medium. The ratio of Cu/Zn in the
loaded solvent co,1ld be increased from 5 to 80 by increasing the
ammoniuri sulphate concentration and equilibrium pH. Shell Metal
Extractant, SME 529 11 • 12 , Hostarex DK-16 1.3 and LIX34 14 were also
reported to extract zinc from ammoniacal-amrnonium sulphate or
ammoniacal-ammonium carbonate media.
At Regional Research Laboratory, Bhuhaneswar, an ammoniacal
pressure loachine process was developed to extract metals from
complex sulphide concentrates containing copper, zinc and lead.
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Leach solutions arising out of this process conta�n copper and
zinc as their am.r,dne complexes and attempts were made to separate
and recover these metals by solvent extraction and electrowinning
techniques. Copper could be successfully extracted using LIX64li
as solvent. From the copper free rafflnate zinc extraction has
been attempted using D2EHPA as solvent and was found feasible. A
detailed investigation was carried out on this Zn-ammonia-D2EIIPA
system and the res..1lts are described in this paper.
Experimental
Actual leach li1uors or synthetic solutions have been used. Di-2ethyl hexyl phosphoric acid (D2EHPA), obtained from K&K Laborator
ies (OSA) has been used without any further purification. Different
volume percent solutions of the solvent in kerosene diluent have
been prepared usine tri-n-butyl phosphate as third phase inhibitor.
All other che!llic:als used were of reagent grade.
Chemical analysis has been carried out using an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer or by conventional methods.
All the experiments have been carried out in shake flasks except
the continuous tests which were carried out in mixer-settler units.
Effect of pH: - The influence of pH on zinc extraction has been
studied at three different ammonium sulphate concentrations of
the aqueous phase. 5.0ml of zinc sulphate solution containing
262.9mg of zinc was mixed with 5.0ml of amnonium sulphate solution
of 80/160/320 gpl concentration and the pH of the solution was
adjusted to the desired value using 1: 1 ammonia solution. After
malting up the volUl'le of the aqueous phase to 20ml, it was contacted
for 5 minutes with 20ml. of 30% D 2EIIPA. Zinr. content of the
raffinate has been determined after separating it from the organic
phase. Results of these tests were sholm in Figure 1.
Effect of ammonium sulphate concentration:- Dependence of zinc
extraction on the aqueous phase ammonium sulphate concentration
has been studied at pH 9.S. 5.0r.11 of zinc sulphate solution was
mixed with different volumes of 200/400 gpl ammonium sulphate
solution so as to get the desired final concentration with respect
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to ammonium sulphate and the pH of the solution was adjusted to
9 .6

using l:l ammonia solution. After making up the volume to
20ml, 20ml. of 201: 02E:1PA. was added and the phases were contacted
for 5 m1.nutes. Zinc content of the raffinate was estimated and
the results were sho,m in Figure 2.
Processing of actual leach liquors: - From the actual leach liquor,
copper has been separated usine LIA64ll as solvent. The resulting
raffinate with a pH of about 9.6 has been used to obtain extraction
and stripping iso therms,
Extraction isotherm: - Zinc raffinate c,,ntaining 9 .8 gpl zinc and
After phase
3 0% D2EHPA were contacted at different volume ratios.
separation, zinc content of both the phases was determined and a
plot of zinc concentration of the aqueous phase versus the zinc
concentration of the organic phase was obtained as shown in
Figure 3.
3tripping iso therm:- A loaded organic containing 9 gpl zinc was
equilibrated with a spent electrolyte containing 9 0 gpl zinc and
130 gpl sulphuric acid at different volume ratios.
Zinc content
of both the phases was estimated and a He Cabe-Thiele construction
was sh01m in Figure 4,
Continuous_extraction and stripping experiments:- Usin� mixer
settler units, continuous extraction and stripping experiments
were carried out using zinc raff1nate, 30% D2EHPA. and spent
electrolyte as feed solutions.
Results and Discussion
Zinc extraction using Di-2-ethyl hexyl phosphoric acid as solvent
was found to decrease with increasing pH, as can be seen from
Figure 1. As is evident, the decrease in extraction is more with
increasing ammonium sulphate concentration of the aqueous phase.
Similar observations were made by some earlier investigators.
9
Ritcey and Lucas reported that when Kelex 100 was used as solvent,
an increase in both tho pH and ammonium sulphate content resulted
in decreased zinc extraction. When Host;ir-'!x DK- 16 was used as
solvent, Przeszlakowski and Wydra 13 observecl. that increase of pH
and ammonia concentration in the aqueous phase decreases zinc
extraction. The results were confirned by carrying out zinc
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extraction over a wide rani:;e of aqueous ammonium sulphate con
centration . The results obtained by carrying out the extraction
at pH 9.6 (pH of actual leach liquor) with 2o;J solvent were shown
in Figure 2, whii::h shows that zinc extraction comes down from a
value of about 75:1. to 25)'1 when aqueous ammonium sulphate concen
tration was increased from 10 to 160 gpl. These experiments
helped to regulate the use of ammonium sulphate in the leaching
step. Having establlshed tho possibility of extracting zinc using
D2EHPA, attempts have been made to use this solvent for actual
leach liquors. Mc Cabe-Thiele construction shown in Figure 3
indicates that almost complete zinc extraction can be achieved
in 3 stages at equal flow rates of both phases. A similar plot
(Figure 4) for stripping using a spent electrolyte and loaded
organic with 9 gpl zinc shows that complete zinc stripping is
possible at equal flow rates in three stages of contact. On
the basis of these results, continuous extraction and stripping
tests were conducted in mixer-settler units. It has been
observed that the pH of the aqueous phase decreases to a critical
region resulting in hydrolysis and crud formation. The solvent
also gets converted to its ammonium salt resulting in stripping
and formation of double salts in the stripping units.
Conclusions
Zinc can be extr�cted from ammoniacal ammonium sulphate solutions
using Di-2-ethyl hexyl phosphoric acid as solvent. The extraction
is sensitive to pH as well as annonium sulphate concentration of
the aqueous phase._ A 20% solvent can load about 8 gpl zinc.
Attempts to use this system for continuous extraction in mixer
settler units were not successful.
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THE RECOVERY OF NICKEL FROM CHLORIDE LEACH LIQUORS WITH ALKYL
PHOSPHORIC ACID/ALIPHATIC OXIME MIXTURES
by N.M. Rice and O.C. Smith
{Department of Mining and Mineral Engineering, University of Leeds, U.K.)
ABSTRACT: Mixtures of Di-2-ethylhexylphosphoric acid and other acidic alkyl
phosphorus extractants with non-chelating alkyl oximes in xylene have been
used to recover nickel from chloride leach liquors containing 5-10 g/l Ni
in the presence of high concentrations of magnesium and chloride ions at
pH values of less than about 3.

The organic phase can be stripped with

10% sulphuric acid to provide a solution containing 30 g/l Ni.

Both extraction

and stripping equilibria were established within 30 seconds.
INTRODUCTION
The major proportion of the world's exploitable reserves of nickel
comprise lateritic ores and many methods of processing have been proposed
(1).

Most of the commercial processes now in use are rather energy intensive

(2) and this has led to the investigation of a method which is potentially
less energy intensive with also the ability to cope with the wide variety
of lateritic nickel ores (3) in a single process.

The method does not involve

expensive thermal pre-treatment or high pressure technology (4) with its
problems of solid-liquid separation and difficulties in the handling of
large quantities of material.
Process Development: Hydrochloric acid is used as leaching agent at 70 to
90 °C on concentrations between 4 and 6 mol/l (preferably the azeotropic
mixture of 21% w/w or 6.5 mol/l HCl {5,6,7,8,9)).
are over 90% but the selectivity is poor.

Recoveries of nickel

The use of a chloride medium

facilitates the use of solvent extraction for separating the various metals
present, e.g. Fe(III) and Co(II) (11,12).

Table 1 shows the composition

of a typical leach 1 iquor.
The nickel concentration (5-10 g/L) is too low for recovery by electro
winning or reduction with hydrogen (even after adjustment to a suitable
pH, e.g. the Derry Process {13)) and direct recycling of leach liquors results
in lower recoveries, not only of nickel but also of other metals, e.g. Fe
and Mg, with increasing metal concentration {6,9,14) due to the formation
of a layer of insoluble metal chlorides just inside the outer surfaces of
the ore particles - probably owing to the rapidity of the leaching reaction
compared with the rate of diffusion of the metal ions out of the particles
against a concentration gradient with accumulation of metal chlorides to
beyond their sol ubi 1 ity 1 imi t.

This can be overcome by counter-current

washing but any reasonably practical system would only give a maximum Ni
concentration of 15 g/l or so in 6 stages (14).

Iron can be removed from
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the leach liquors (II) both by precipitation as FeOOH or solvent extraction.
The normal precipitate, 8-FeOOH, is unsuitable as it contains chloride ions
within its structure, is easily peptized and difficult to wash.

Other forms

of FeOOH require higher pH with high metal losses due to co-precipitation
especially onto particles of MgO used to control pH.

Exchange extraction

between iron(!!!) and the magnesium salt of Versatic acid (15) was impracticable
owing to separation of a second organic phase from the magnesium Versate
medium after a few hours but Fe(III) can be·extracted in three stages with
tributyl phosphate (11,12) as in the Falconbridge Matte Leach Process (16).
Cobalt can be recovered by extraction with an anion exchanger such as Alamine
336 or Al iquat 336 giving a solution containing about 5-10 g/L nickel, about
40 g/L magnesium and up to about 5 g/L manganese at a pH of about 2 to 3
or less.
Nickel Extraction: Economic extraction of nickel from this solution requires
a highly selective extractant that should work efficiently at fairly low
pH, e.g. mixtures of LIX-63 with various carboxylic acids (17), but although
these displayed favourable equilibrium behaviour, up to 3 hours were required
for equilibrium for Ni(II) due to interfacial effects of the carboxylic
acid (18,19).
(18).

The extracted species was identified as Ni(Oxime) (RC00)
2
2
Ni can be extracted preferentially from Co i� sulphate media by mixtures

of carboxylic acids and various oximes especially LIX-70 in the pH range
2.5 - 5 (20).

Slow Ni extraction was observed except when dinonylnaphthalene

sulphonic acid (DNNS) was present in small amounts.

With LIX-63 and DNNS

(21,22,23) Ni could be extracted in about 5 min. from solutions containing
about 20 g/L free acid 50 ° C and stripped with 4M acids (21) but the stability
of the extractant mixture to hydrolysis is suspect (22).

Nickel can be

extracted be'ore Fe(!!!) at pH I with mixtures of DNNS and amines (24,25)
but the stability of the amines used (based on alkylpicolylamines) is suspect
and the reagents are not generally available.

Nickel selective resins based

on similar groups (XFS 4195 and XFS 43084) have also been developed and
found to absorb Ni very strongly from chloride media at pH 2 to 3 (26).
Mixtures of D2EHPA and LIX-6.3 have been used to extract Cu and Co ahead
of nickel from sulphate media at about pH 2 to 2.5 (41).

D2EHPA has been

used commercially for separating Ni and Co from weakly acidic sulphate media
(27, 28, 29, 30) at pH 4 to 6 and the chemistry of this extraction system
has been investigated (31 to 36) .

Recently other alkyl -phosphorus reagents

have been fround to give better separation of Co from Ni by suppressing
Ni extraction at pH values from about 4.5 up whilst enhancing that of cobalt
by promoting the formation of tetrahedrally coordinated Co(II) species in
the organic phase (37 ,38,39,40).

A further problem associated with D2EHPA

is its tendency to coextract magnesium and calcium at fairly low pH (42,43),
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which would be an obvious problem with laterite leach liquors.

Cyanex 272

is said not to coextract Mg (39).
None of the above extractant systems have the required characteristics,
however, work by Preston (44,45,46) has indicated that mixtures of acidic
alkylphosphorus extractants and non-chelating alkyl oximes have suitable
properties although his data refer to sulphate media.
EXPERIMENTAL
Extractants included Di-2-ethylhexyl Phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) {Albright
and Wilson), the phosphonic acid, SME 418 (Shell Chemicals) and the phosphinic
acid, CYANEX 272 (Cyanamid).

Oximes were prepared (27) from the corresponding

aldehydes by reaction with hydroxylamine in the presence of soda-ash and
purified by recrystallization from hexane.
spectroscopy.

They were characterized by infrared

Table 2 shows structures of the a1kylphosphorus extractants

used in this work.
Solvent phases were prepared by d-ilution of the appropriate quantities
of extractants in xylene and contacted with an aqueous _phase containing
initially 5 g/L Ni (as chloride) in 24 g/L magnesium chloride in separating
funnels.

The pH of the aqueous phase was adjusted using NaOH solution.

In each case the sodium salt of the extractant was used to avoid large pH
shifts.

Aqueous phases were analysed for Ni and Mg by Atomic absorption

spectrophotome try.
RESUL T S AND OISCUSS ION
During initial studies the alkylphorphorus extrractants alone did not
extract any nickel at all owing to the extraction of large quantities of
Mg.

Figure 1 shows the results of tests at similar chloride concentrations

using NaCl rather than MgC1 . Figure 2 shows the effects of adding either
2
of the two non-chelating oximes to each of the extractants under the same
conditions.

As can be seen the addition of the oximes has a dramatic effect

on the extraction of nickel.

The pH

D2EHPA - 0.5 M Octanal oxime mixture

of 0.75 for nickel for the 0.5 M
0.5
permitted all the nickel to be removed

before magnesium extraction commenced at the sme pH as for 02EHPA alone.
The results for SME 418 and CYANEX 272 showed similar trends but higher
pH
values as might be anticipated from their designated purpose for the
0.5
improved preferential extraction of Co over Ni in comparison with D2EHPA.
Only 40 to 50% of the available nickel was extracted when the oximes
were used on their own in xylene diluent under the same aqueous conditions,
which shows both their inherent extraction capability and the degree of
synergism of the mixtures.

For the extraction of Ni(!!) from 0.2M NaCl

by mixtures containing 0.08 - 0.04 M D2EHPA and 0.03 - 0.08 M Octanal oxime
in xylene, the nickel distribution dependence on pH was second order (see
Fig. 3), whilst it was fourth order on the concentration of oxime (see Fig.
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4.).

Figure 3 also shows that nickel distribution was independent of nickel

concentra- tion indicating that the extracted species is probably monomeric.
The nature of this species is now being studied by spectrophotometry.
When chloride concentration was varied using either NaCl or L iCl, it
was found that increasing concentrations of Cl

had no effect on the extracti'on

of nickel by 0.5 M 02EHPA - 0.5 M Octanal oxime and 0.5 M SME 418 - 0.5 M
Octanal oxime mixtures as to be expected for Ni(II), but that increasing
+

+

amounts of alkali metal ions, Na

or Li

to lower pH values (see Fig. 5).

This is probably due to the removal of

shifted the extraction isotherms

water from around outer co-ordination sphere of the nickel ion making it
more acceptable to the extractant ligands at lower pH as the effect is comparable
in magnitude to the increase in hydration energy of the metal ion present.
Loading and stripping isotherms for 0.5 M 02EHPA - 0.5 M Octanal oxime
and 0.5 M SME 418 - 0.5 M Octanal oxime are shown in figures 6 and 7 and
figures 8 and 9 respectively.

100 g/L Sulphuric acid can be used to strip

nickel from the loaded organic phase to give a product containing about
30 g/L Ni.

Both loading and stripping kinetics are rapid.

Equilibrium

was established within 30 seconds.
The effect of 5 g/L Mn(II) chloride (0.09 M) in the aqueous phase on
the extraction of Ni(II) with 0.5 M 02EHPA - 0.5 M Octanal oxime was studied
and showed that up to 30:t of the manganese was co-extracted with the nickel
but could possibly be removed along with any co-extracted magnesium by scrubbing
with a 10 g/L nickel solution.
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TABLE I

Composition of typical Leach Liguors (11)

(2 hour Leach at 90 ° C in 5.1 mol /L HCl)
Major Elements
Present (as chloride)

Fe

g/L

High Magnesia Laterite

37

High Iron Laterite

65

+
Mg2
g/L

M ,, 2
g/L

40

0.8
0.4

+

N/
g /L

+

z+

Co
g/L

g/L

3. 3

0.2

180

2.0

0.15

180

Cl

+
2
Also minor amounts of Cr(III), A 1 3 , ca + and virtually no Si.

TABLE 2

Structures of Alkyl Phosphorus Extractants (40)

Extractant
D2EHPA

Strue ture

Chemical Name
Di (2-ethyl hexyl)phosphon ic
Acid

SME 418

2 -Ethylhexylphosphoric

RO
p

RO

acid

Mono- 2 -ethylhexyl ester

C4H9CH(CzH5}CH z

RO
p

R

OH

R
Cyanex 27 2
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Extraction of Copper out of a Silver Nitrate Electrolyte
A.Schein, H.-J.Bart, R.M�rr, Technische Universitat Graz,Austria
A.Prior, Gerolfingen-Biel/Switzerland
Introduction
Silver refinement is an electrolytical process, carried out in
Moebius or Balbach-Thum electrolysis cells, where an anode cast of

scrap silver dissolves in the silver nitrate electrolyte and fine

silver precipitates on the cathode . Some of the impurities coming

into the system by anodic dissolution of silver scrap are themselves

insoluble in the refinement electrolyte, the major proportion, how
ever, is soluble and is not reduced cathodically due to low stan
dard potential and/or low concentration. Naturally, this means
that the concentration of these impurities in the refinement
electrolyte must not exceed a certain value to keep them in solution
and prevent their cathodic precipitation.
Being the main component in silver alloys (besides silver itself),
especially copper is enriched in the refinement electrolyte, thus
making it necessary to remove the whole volume of electrolyte after
a certain critical level (about 60 g copper per liter) has been
reached. Processing this spent electrolyte takes three major steps:
cementation of silver on copper wire, cementation of copper on
iron scrap and finally neutralization of tt1e solution and its

disposal.

The main disadvantages of this conventional process are the following:
• cementation is not a very favourable operation because of its
costs and complicated handling
• neutralization of the remaining nitric acid solution and the
following disposal cause serious environmental problems
• cementation does not yield saleable products
• when the proportion of silver in the anode materials is below 95 %,
it is necessary to admix pure silver nitrate in order not to
exceed the critical copper concentration.
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Copper removal by solvent extraction
To overcome the above mentioned problem5 it is obvious to keep the
silver refinement electrolyte's copper level low by means of a
continuous solvent extraction process /1/. However, instead of simple
copper extraction/electrowinning (as it is known from hydrometallur
gical copper mining) a combined solvent extraction/membrane electro
lysis process was developed /2,3/. The flow sheet of this process
is shown in fig. 1.
Silver refinement electrolyte (El) out of the refinement electroly
sis cell (1) goes to the anode compartment (2) of a membrane cell
where a scrap silver anode is dissolved. Through the buffer tank
(3) this enriched electrolyte goes to a two-stage counter current
solvent extraction unit (mixer-settlers 4 and 5) where copper is
removed so that the depleted electrolyte can go back to the refine
ment cell.
The copper loaded organic phase (0) may undergo a scrubbing step (6),
depending on the amount of coextracted silver. In the reextraction
mixer-settler (7) the organic phase is stripped with acidic spent
catholyte and goes back to extraction. The copper rich electrolyte E2
is sent to the cathode compartment of the membrane electrolysis (8)

where pure copper is won by cathodic reduction, so that the depleted
electrolyte is suitable as a stripping agent once more. The two
compartments of this electrolysis are separated by an anion
selective membrane which holds back cations like copper and silver
and lets pass only the nitrate ions to close the electric circuit.
This process offers several advantages over the conventional treat

ment of spent silver.refinement electrolyte:
• the process 1s continuous, thus granting constant electrolyte
properties
• there is no need to treat large quantities of acidic heavy-metal
solutions for safe and non-polluting disposal

* dissolution of scrap silver in the membrane cell makes admixture of
silver nitrate unnecessary

end products are fine silver and pure copper

The extractant is a conventional chelating agent like LIX 64 N,
SME 529 and the Acorga P 5000 series. Extraction selectivity over
silver is good, with slight variation depending on which chemical
is actually used. Further variables are reaction kinetics, acidity
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of the extractant, copper transfer capacity and long-term stability
of the chelating agent. Considering these boundary conditions one
has the opportunity to select the best fitting extractant, according
to the wide spectrum of possibilities offered by the chemical
manufacturers.

The problem of nitric acid attack
Silver nitrate being the only readily soluble silver salt it is

important not to contaminate the refinement electrolyte with
anions like chloride or sulfate. Therefore nitric acid was chosen
as stripping agent. Now nitric acid as an oxidizing chemical is
much more harmful to copper extracting agents than the widely
used sulfuric acid, thus stressing the importance of an extractant's
stability against hydrolysis.
Fig. 2 shows the degradation of an organic phase (20 % PT 5050
in kerosene) in continuous contact with 2.0 molar nitric acid.
Copper loading capacity decreases significantly, on the other hand
the equilibrium copper concentration after stripping decreases at al
most the same rate so that the net copper transfer capacity remains
practically constant over several months.
In fig. 3 one can see a

comparison of the remaining copper loading

(as percentage of the initial copper loading) of various copper
extractants after continuous contact with 2.0 m nitric acid over
a period of 2 months (it is to be noted, though, that different
extractants also require different concentrations of nitric acid for
satisfactory stripping; therefore a statement concerning the practi
cal suitability of certain extractants must not be derived directly
from this figure).
Extractant degradation as well as stripping efficiency are essentially
linked to the acid content, so the main incentive is to find an
optimum between these contradictory parameters. To achieve this goal
a computer program was developed which enables the planning engineer
to predict the results of the stripping process, depending on
boundary conditions like initial acid and copper concentration, phase
ratio and number of (counter current) extraction stages.
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Fig. 4 and 5 show computer plots comparing single stage and two stage

counter current stripping. As phase ratio and copper concentration
of the strip solution in both cases are identi�al the difference lies
in the acid concentration required to achieve a copper transfer of
10 g/1 strip solution. For single stage stripping you need 1,8 molar
nitric acid, leading to a reextract acid concentration of 1,5 molar;
for two stage counter current stripping an acid concentration of
1,3 molar is sufficient, leading to an acid concentration of 1,0
molar in the reextract phase (mind that the computer plots are not
to read as common two-dimensional equilibrium isotherms but in fact

represent a sectional view of a three-dimensional equilibrium plane).
Besides the installation of multistage stripping (which means more
apparatus and thus higher costs) there is the possibility to reduce
the strip solution's initial copper content in order to reduce the

necessary acid concentration.

Here an optimum has to be found considering the premises given by
the membrane electrolysis unit, where the (regarding reextraction)
contradicting circumstances of high copper and low acid concen
tration both are favourable for the performance of the membrane
cell.
Conclusion
As a combination of two processes which are rather novel developments
themselves this concept offers new possibilities for the compara
tively simple yet flexible and ecologically favourable treatment of
(spent) silver refinement electrolyte. Showing a lot of significant
advantages over existing technologies, the problems lie in the
damaging influence of nitric acid on the organic inventory, thus
emphasizing the importance of careful optimization of the process
parameters.
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The Study on the

Mathematical Model of Fractional Counter Current Extraction for

Rare Earth Separation With Acidic Phosphates

By

the

use of modified counter current extraction model and the computer program

proposed by the authors(!), the system of HEH(EHP)-Kerosene-HN0 -(Ho-Er)(No )
3 3
3
different technological conditions and the system D2EHPA-Amsco-HC1-(Tm-Yb)Cl
3
studied.

at
are

HEDH( EHP)-Kerosene-l!IW -( Ho-Er)(N0 ) systern
3 3
3
For 1.OMHEH(EHP), (Mono( 2-ethyl hexyl phosphonate), total rare earth concentration
0.2M,

initial acidity O.l-1.5N, 30 experiments are carried out and the extraction

equilibrium model is obtained by least square method as

extraction stage
( 1)
wash stage

0-dis tr ibution ratio, 2-ex tractant cone. , H-acidity.
Equation

( 1)

is substituted

into

modified

counter current extraction model and

the system given above is calculated.

Technological condition 1:
N=12, NF=6, FE=20.0ml, FX =0.0865M, FX =0.0759M,
Er
H0
FH=0.0813 N, SC=lO.Oml, SCH=l.12N, Zo=l.OM, SOL=)O.Oml.
The calculated

and experimental results are given in Fig.

1-4. The influences on

the separation effect by the change of technology parameters are futher considered.
It shows that the calculated and experimental results are in-good agreement,

For the

purpose

of

realizing

computer

aided

design and experiment progressively

another experiment is carried out.
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Technological condition 2:
N=12, Nf=6, FE=7.0ml, FX

=0.0841M, FX =0.0777M,
Er
H0
FH=O.0908M. SC=3.5ml, SCH= 1.13N, Zo=1.OM, SOL= 10.0ml.

By the use of the same model as in condition 1,
is carried out.

the calculation for condition 2

The result shows that, although the condition is changed, the model

is valid.
D2EHPA-Amsco-HC1-(Tm-Yb )Cl
The calculation
(Tm-Yb)Cl
)
Fig. 5-8.

J

systern

of lM D2EHPA (Di(2-ethyl hexyl) orthophosphoric acid) -Amsco-HCl

system (2) is carried out.

D

Tm

D

The results are shown in equation (2) and

0 l -0.4139
=lB.56822. J H

=l? 8222.247H0.568

( 2)

4

Yb

F'or all of the above systems the maxium number of iteration is 6.
Calculations show that,

the modified model proposed by the authors in

paper ( 1)

is more satisfied and the computer aided design and experiment may be expected.
Noval Technology for Solvent Extraction-Simulataneous Separation of A. B, CThe method of fractional counter current extraction is widely used in the techno
logy for the separation of rare earths. It has the advantage that,
products simultaneously.
components,

they

we can get two

But for complicated system in which containing a lot of

must be divided into groups and separated individually. As for

three components (A, B, C) system, two processes must be made.
Authors have designed a novel technology,

there are three products simultaneously

in one process and the feed is either organically or inorganically.
Gct
59.5% Tb o 4.5%,
As for HEH (EHP)-Kerosene-(Gd-Tb-Dy) Cl -HC1 system (L "2 0
f p3
4 7
3
Dy o 36%). By the use of the method given above, there are three products, in
2 3
the first exit is (La-Gd) c1
()99%), TbC1
is in the second (-65%) and DyC1
is
J
3
3
in the third((Gd-Tb)C1 -0.U).
3
For Sm-Eu-Gd system the result is the same.
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